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REPORT 
Ol•' THE 
CO~I~IISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
DEP ..A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Genentl Land Office, November l, 1871. 
SIR: In compliance with a resolution adopted by the Senate of the 
United States, Febrnary 28, 1855, I llave tll.e honor to present the fol-
lowiug as an abstract of the accompanying annual report for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1871, viz: 
D isposal of public lamls by ordinary cash sales ... - ........... _. _ .... . . 
Military, bounty-land 'lvaua.nt loeatious, under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, 
and 1tl55 ........ - .... ............. .. . ........ - ................. _ .. 
Homestead entries uncler act of 1862 and amendments .. __ ...... _ ....• 
Agricultural coll ge ·crip locations .... _ ............................. . 
Certified to raiiroads .. _ ................ __ .......................... . 
Certi fiecl for wagon-roacls ........................................... . 
La.nds approved to States as swamp, aucl selected as indemnity for those 
covered by ad verse rip;h t.s ..... _ .................................... . 
Chippewa and Sionx Indian scrip locations .......................... . 
Acres. 
1,389,982.37 
525, Y20. 00 
4, 600, 326. 23 
4\:)4,446.98 
2,911,938.36 
397, !:181. 44 
428,597.01 
16,513.00 
Total. .......................... - ............................. 10, 765, 705. :19 
Sales of previous year ......... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 095, 413. 00 
Inc~easecl disposal. ... - ............. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2, 670, 292. 39 
============= Cash receipts nuder various heads .............. : . ..................• $2, 929,284 70 
=-===== 
.Acres. 
Total area of the lan(l States ancl Territories ...............•......... 1, 834, 998, 400 
Surveyed within the last fiscal year. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 22, 016, 60o 
\Vbich, with the 528,8fi2,4fH ~wres ~tlready surveyed, a.mounts to.... . . . . 550, 879, 06H 
Leaving yet to be smveyecl.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 284, 119, 331. 
List of papers constituting ann·ual Tepvrt of the Ommnissioner of the General . 
.Lema Office. 
1. Surveys of pnblic lands, showing progress made during the past 
fiscal year, and giving list of United States smTeyors and districts under 
their immediate superintendence; also, list of the different district land 
offices. ' 
2. Synopsis of the surveying service · in the different surveying 
districts. · 
3. Survey of morass lands along Little Calumet Ri,Ter. 
4. Survey of confirmed private land claims in Colorado. 
5. Survey of In(lian reservations, comprising the Ponca reserve, ~ez 
Peree, \Vhite Earth Indian reservation, o~age diminished reservatwn 
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. 
in l{_ansas, Indian reservation in Oregon, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, 
and Seminole lands, Indian Territory. · 
6. Survey of the eastern bound::wy of Nevada, northern boundary of 
Utah, and recommendations that measures be taken to properly defiue the 
following bounda-ries: Western and southern boundary of Wyoming, 
western boundary of Kansas, part of southern boundary of Colorado, 
part of eastern boundary of New Mexico, northern boundary of Nevada, 
.eastern boundary of California, boundary between Georgia and Florida. 
7. Indian lands. 
8. Indian reserve lands. 
9. Osage Indian trust and diminished r~serve. 
10. Useless militarv reserYa.tions. 
11. Of pre-emption awl proposed additional legislation in regard to 
tl1e same, by which existing la\YS may be repealed and the settlement 
right extended to homestead claimants, thus uniting in one statute the 
princitJal features of both laws. 
12. Of homesteads and proposed amendments to homestead laws, rec-
ommending that the law be so extended as to provide: 1. That \Yives 
who have been abandoned by their husbands may perfect homestead 
claims and avail themselves of. the term uf settlement made by the 
husband; 2. 'l'hat agricultural college scrip be received in commutation 
of homestead entries; 3. That the term of service rendered by soldi~r::; 
in the war of the rebellion be deducted from the five years' sett1emeut 
and cultivation required by law. 
13. Graduated lands; further legislation recommended, by which sus-
pended cases may be di~:;posed of. 
14. 'l'own sites. 
15. Educational land bounty. 
16. Emigration. 
17. Hailroads. 
18. Cbippe,-v·a Indian ~crip . 
19. Sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in Indian reservatiOns. 
20. Swamp lands. 
21. Spanish an<l Mexican titles, opinions, and U.ecisions; abstract of 
New ld1•i.a, mining case. Recommends legislation to provide for the 
more speedy adjustment of private lan<l claims. 
22. Mining statutes of July 26, 1866, and J-uly 7, 1870. OperationR 
and rulings under the same, and recommendation that the law of 1866 
l>e so amended as to require definite surveys of claims prior to pu1Jli-
cation of notice, and a specific time within which to file adverse claims. 
23. In tractions relative to the assignment of land warra11ts. 
24. Sugge tion . as to a reorganization of the clerical force of the 
office and increa.·ed compensation to the heads of division. ; also as to 
tht>. appoi11tment of, JWCial agents to vi it and superYi.se localland offices. 
25. H ports of sunyeyor ·general, numbered from A to Q. 
26. Tabular statements accompa11ying Commis ' ioner's annual report, 
viz: 
... To. 1. 'Iabular tatement. howingthenumber of acres ofpublicland . 
• mT Y('U in the tate.' and Territories up to June :-30, 1871; al o the 
t tal ar a of the public domain remaining un. urveye<l within the smne . 
..1.. ~ · 2. • 'tatement of pub11c land · ·o1U; of ca.·h and bounty-laud scrip 
re elY d therefor; number of a<.:r .·entered under the homestea<l la\\-
f l\L. · ~0 1 G2 · of · mmi. .'iom'> r c ·iY<'d under the , ixth ection of 
. ai 1 a ·t · • 1 lancll ·at d Yrith . crip uud r the agricultural college a11d 
m, ·hanic a ·t of .July 2 1 G2, and commi: ion· re ·eiYed by register. 
aud r ·ciy r on th, Yaln tb re f · and ·tat meut of incidental expense · 
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th r on in the fir. t half of the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1870, 
and encling .Tune 30, 1871. 
"No. 3. tatement sllowing like particulars for the second half of the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1871. 
No. 4. Summary for the :fisca~ year ending June 30, 1871, showing the 
number of acres di posed of for cash; with bounty-land scrip; by entry 
under the horne tead laws of May 20, 1g62, and June 21, 1866, with 
aggregate $10 homestead payments; homestead commissions; also loca-
tions with agricultural college and mechanic §9rip, under act of J nly 2, 
1862. !7 
No. 5. Statement showing the quantity of swamp lands selected for the 
~ ever::tl States under acts of Congress appro,ed :March 2, 1849, Septem-
ber 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, up to September 30, 1871. 
No. 6. Statement exhibitingthequantityofswamp land approYed to the 
several States under acts named. in table No. 5, up to September 30, 
1871. 
No.7. Statementexhibitingthequantityofswarnp land patented to tbe 
several States under acts approved September 28, 1850, and :March 12, 
1860; also the quantity certified to the State of Louisiana under act 
approve,d March 2, 1849. . 
No. 8. Statement showing the State selections under the internal-im-
prqvement grant of September 4, 1841, on the 30th June~ 1871. 
No. 9. Exhibit of bounty-land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, 
and 1855, showing the issue and locations from the commencement of 
operations under said aets to June 30, 1871. 
No.10. Statement showing the seleetions made by eertain States of lands 
within their own limits, under agrieultural and mechanic act of July 2, 
1862, and its supplemental acts of April 14, 1864, and July 23, 1866; 
also tbe locat,ions made with scrip under said acts. 
No. 11. Statement exhibiting land concessiolls by acts of Congress to 
States, for canal purposes, from the year 1827 to .Tune 30, 1871. 
No. 12. Statement exhibitiug land concessions by acts of Congress to 
States and corporations for railroad and. military wagon-road purposes, 
from the year 1850 to June 30, 1871. 
No. 13. Estimate of appropriations required for the office of the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office i'or the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1873. 
No. 14. Estimates of appropriations required to meet expenses of colleet-
i ng the revenne from sales of public lands in the several Sta,tes and 
Territories for the fiscal year en<liug June 00, 1873. 
No. 15. Bstimates of appropriations for the surveying department for 
the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1873. 
No. 1G. Estimates of appropriations required for surveying the public 
lands for the fiscal year end.ii)g June 30, .1873. . 
No.17. Statement of coufinned Indian pueblo grants and private land 
claims in New Mexico. 
No. 18. General tabular statement exhibiti.ng the following: 1. States 
an<l Territories containing public land; 2. Areas of States and Terri-
tories containing public lauds, in square miles ancl acres; 3. Quantity 
sold; 4,. Entered under the homestead laws; 5. Granted for military 
services; 6. Granted for agricultural colleges; 7. Approved under 
gra11ts in aid of railroads; 8. Approved swamp selections; 9. Quantit.v 
granted for internal improvements; 10. Donations an d grants for schools 
and universities; 11. Locations \Vith Indian scrip; 12 .. Locations ·with 
float scrip, under act of March 17,1862; 13. Estimated quantity ~ranted 
to wagon roads; 14. Quantity granted to ship canals; 15. Salanes; 16. 
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Seats of government and public buildings; 17. Granted to indiYiduals 
and companies; 18. Granted for deaf and dumb asylums; I9. Reseryed 
for benefit of Indians; 20. Reserved for companies, individuals. and 
corporations; 21. Confirmed private land claims; 22. Quantity rei:nain-
ing unsold and unappropriated June 30, 1871. 
27. Connected map of the United States, from ocean to ocean, ex-
hibiting the extent of surveys, land districts, seats of surveyors gen-
eral's offices, and district offices, also localities of railroads of general 
interest, and of mineral deposits, this being the map, the plate of which 
is e~pecially referred to in joint resolution No.2, approved· January 26, 
1863, 12 U. S. Stats., p. 822. 
During the past fiscal year, the returns received in this office from 
the tlifferent district land offices show a total of I02,983 entries of all 
classes, and there have been examined and entered upon the tr:::.ct books 
10I,410 entries, and 25,345 have been approved and passed for patents. 
There have also been received and registered 47,9I7 letters, aud 37,834 
have been written and recorded. Upon assuming control of this office 
· in the month of F-ebruary last, I found nearly every branch of the busi-
ness greatly in arears. As almost if not quite the entire clerical force of 
the office is requisite and necessary to the prompt and proper execu-
tion of current work, the .task of uringiug up the business thus found 
in arrears bas been a difficult one. Such progress has been made, how-
ever, as to justify the uelief that this work may be accomplished in time, 
with the force at present employed, but I am fu11y satisfied that it would 
be to t.he interest of both the Government and parties havjng business 
with this office, for Congress to provide for a temporary increase of tbe 
clerical force, as with such increase a large amount, of business which 
has been in arrears for months and years could be brougl1t up imme-
diately, and a great saving of time to tile Government an<l of expeuse 
to parties effected thereby. 
Respectfully submitted. 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Commissioner. 
The HonoralJle SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
November I, 1871. 
SIR: The operations of this branch of tbe public service for the past 
fiscal year have been as follows, to wit: 
I.-SURVEYS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
urveys of public lands have ueen pro 'ecnted in the several survey-
jug di tri ·t , e\ente n in number, by deputy surveyors, under the im· 
mediate uperintendence of· United States surveyors general, appoiute<l 
for the foil wiug State aml Territories: 
lJistTict of Kansas.-Lawrence, Kan. aR, C. H. Babcock. 
District of Jiinnesota.- St. Paul, 1\linne. ota, C. T. Brown. 
J)istrict of JJakota.-Yat1cton, Dakota, vV. II. H. B adle. 
District of olorado.-D nY r 'ity Colorado Territory, W. H. Le ig. 
DistTict of Idaho.-·Boi ' , ~ity, daho L. F . 'artc . 
Distri ·t of California.- 'an rau ·i. ('0, California, J. R. Hanlenbergh. 
District of 'ada.- 'ar on ity TeYada, E . S. Davi . 
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Di. trict of New Mexico.-Santa Fe, New Mexico, T. Rush Spencer. 
Di trict of Oregon.-Eugene Uity, Oregon, Wm. H. Odell. . 
District of lVashington Territory.-Olympia, Washington Territory, 
E. P. F rry. 
Di trict of Nebraslca.-Plattsmoutb, Nebraska, E. E. Cunningham. 
District of Jlfontana.-Helena, Montana., John E . Blaine. 
Dist1·ict of Utah.-Salt Lake City, 0. C. Clements. 
DistTict of Arizona.-Tucson, Arizona, John Wasson. 
District of FZorida.-Tallahassee, Florida, M. L. Stearns. 
District of Louisiana.-New Orleans, Louisiana, E. W. Foster. 
DistTid of Wyoming.-Oheyeune, Wyoming, Silas Reed. 
There are eighty-two land districts in the land States and Territ.ories, 
for the accommodation of the people who desire to purchase and obtain 
title to public lands, two of which were established by acts of Congress 
within the last fiscal year-one at Susanville, California, and the other 
at Walla-Walla, Washington Territory. . 
The following is a correct lh;t of-
Ohio. 
Chillicothe. 
Incliana. 
Indianapolis. 
Illinois. 
Springfield. 
Missouri. 
Boonville. 
Ironton. 
Springfield. 
.Alabarna. 
Huntsville. 
Montgomery. 
Mobile. 
MisBi8sippi. 
Jackson. 
Louisiana. 
New Orleans. 
N atclli tochcs. 
Michigan. 
Detroit. 
East Sa.ginaw. 
Ionia. 
Marquette. 
Traverse City. 
Arkansas. 
Little Rock. 
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.A1·lcansas- Continued. 
Camden. 
Harrison. 
Dn,rdn,nelle. 
Flo1·icla. 
Tallahassee. 
Iowa. 
Fort Des Moines. 
Couucil Bluffs. 
Fort Dodge. 
Sioux City. 
Montana Territo1·y. 
Helena. 
.A1'izona Territory. 
Prescott. 
Uta.h TeJ"''itory. 
Salt Lake City. 
Wisconsin. 
Menasha. 
Falls of St. Croix. 
Stevens Point. 
La Crosse. 
Bn.:vfield. 
Eau Claire. 
Califomia. 
San Francisco. 
Sacramento. 
Marysville. 
Humboldt. 
Califo,·nia-Continued. 
Susanville. 
Stockton. 
Los Angeles. 
Visalia. 
Shasta. 
Nevada. 
Carson City. 
Austin. 
Belmont. 
Aurora. 
Minnesota. 
Taylor's Falls . 
St. Cloud. 
Alex anuria. 
Jackson . 
NewUlm. 
Litchfield. 
DuLuth. 
Oregon. 
Oregon City. 
Roseburg. 
Le Grauel. 
Kansas. 
Topeka. 
Salina. 
Independence. 
Concordia. 
Augusta. 
Washington TmTitwy. 
Olympia. 
Vancouver. 
Walia-Walla. 
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Unitecl States Land ·offices.-Continuecl. 
J.,7tbraslca. Dakota Te1·1·itory. Idaho Tm·1·it01·y. 
West Point. 
Beatrice. 
Lincoln. 
Dakota City. 
Grand Island. 
Springfield. 
Vermillion. 
Pembina. 
Colomiio Territory. 
Boise City. 
Lewiston. 
New Mexico Terriwry. 
Pueblo. 
Central City. 
Denver City. 
Fair Ph~y. 
Wyoming Territory. 
Santa Fe. Cheyenne. 
The total area of the land States and Territories is 1,884,998,400 acres. Of this amount 
there have been surveyed within the tiscal year ending June 30, 1871, 22,016:608 acres, 
which, with the 528,86::!,461 acres surveyed up to the beginning of the said :fiscal year, 
amount to 550,879,069 acres; leaving yet to he surveyed, 1,284,119,331 acres. 
For further detailed information, I beg leave to refer to tabular statement No. 1, 
accompanying this report. 
2.-SYNOPSIS OF 1'HE SURVEYING SERVICE. IN THE SEVENTEEN SUR-
VEYING DifS'l'RICTS. 
Flo·rida.-The act of July 15, 1870, provided the sum of $10,000 for 
continuing the extension of the public surveys in this State during the 
· ~:ear ending the 30th June last. Under said appropriation the sur-
veyor general entered into three surveying contracts, creating in the 
aggregate an estimated liability of $9,880. . 
The area over which the subdivisional surveys were extended during 
the year, as returned to this office, is 427,819 acres~ making the aggre-
gate of surveyed lands at the close of the year 27,531,587 acres, lt~aving 
unsurveyed .in this State an estimated area of 10,399,933 acres. 
It is proposed during the next · fiscal year to extend the standard 
township aud subdiv~sional surveys in tlle vicinity of I..~ake Okeechob<1e 
and along the Oaloosahatchee River, and for this purpose au estimate of 
$~1,000 is submitted. . . 
Louisianct.-Tlle sum of $10,000 was appropriated for surveys in this 
State during the past fiscal year. Of this amount the sum of $2,000 
was applied to the survey of tlle· public lands generally, and the re-
mainder to the survey of the public la.nds and private claims in the 
township in which the city of New Orleans is situated. In addition to 
the amount set apart for the survey of the New Orleans township, out of 
the appropriation made by Congress, the city aut.horities appropriated 
$3,000, and placed the same tl,nder the control of the Uuited States sur-
Yeyor general, in order to hasten this long-deferred snrTey. 
For continuing the subdivisional surve.)S in the southwestern and 
north we ·tern district ~ in Louisiaua dming t!Je fiscal year enuing June 
:.30, 1873, an e. timate of $21,240 is submitted. 
}linnesota.-Tlle regular appropriation for continuing the public sur-
Y ys in thi. State during t!Je year endiug June 30, 1871, wa $-10,000. 
nder tb.i' appropriation eig-ht ,' tll'veying contract were entered into 
by tll , urv yor g n ra1, ab orbing the entire amount. In addition to 
th r u1ar appropriation, Oongre ·s vrovided the sum of !)5,980 for 
· al llg tll line of the mtbern Pacific Railroad; '5,000 of 
· t a. ide b - the a ·t for clerk-hire in the office of tlle ur-
u ral 1 avin ·uo n 0 available for ~mrvey. in the field. 
latter appropriaticm, the . tHY yor general lw. enter <1 into 
ntra t. ·, 1 e .·timated liabilities of whieh amount in the 
· \ ','io 30. Dnriug tb.e I a ·t ;rear the public liues llaYc 
• 
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b n xt n<l d o,-er an ar a of ,209,GSG acres, making the aggregate 
ar a nrv yecl in thi State up to June 30, 1871, 29,327,305 acres, and 
leavinrr un ' nrv ' dane ·timated area of 24,1:12,535 acres. 
To f~lfill he oblicratiom; under the Sfwp,ral acts of Congress granting 
land, to aid m the construction of railroads, and to meet the require-
ment· of actual ettlers upon the public <loruain, an estimate of $75,000 
for LH y~ iu Miune ota during the next :fiscal year i~ submitted. 
Dalcota.-'l'he act of Congress of July 15, 1870, appropriated $20,000 
for sun'eying tbe public lands in Dakota during the last fisca.~ year, 
and 1 rovi<led tha.t one-half of that amount sh0uld be expended. 1n the 
Pembina laud. district. Contracts to t.:ue entire amount were entered 
into by the sun'eyor general, in accordance with the terms of the act 
making the appropriation, and the particular localities selected as the 
sphere or ·m·veyiug operations were those toward which immigration 
Wfl.S rapidly tending·, or where the surveys ·were most required by actual 
settlers. During the past :fiscal year t.he snb<livisiorml surveys were 
extended over 533,163 acres, making a total of G,577,427 acres surveyed 
up to 30th Juue, 1871, and leaving 90,018,413 acres yet to be surveyed. 
To meet the demands of the settler.s in the soutiJern portion of the 
Territory, and in the valley of the Hed River of the North, and to facili-
tate the election of lauds granted to the Northern Pacific Railroad, the 
construction of which is now rapidly progressing, an estimate of sixty 
thousand dollars ($GO,OOO) for cont.inning the pul>lic surveys in Dakota 
during the next fiscal year is submitted, and the appropriatiou of that 
amonnt re pectfully recorumeuded. 
Nebraslca .. -The sum of $40,000 was appropriated for surveys in this 
State during the fiscal year ending June ::;o, 1871. Under this appro-
priation nille surveyiug· contracts were entered into by the surveyor 
general, e0\7 ering the entire amouut appropriated, a large porti011 of 
which was applied to the exteusion of the surveys along the line of the 
Union Pacific Hailroad, in the western part of the State. During the 
~·ear the ubdivisioual surveys were extended over ftll area of 2,221,623 
aeres. The aggregate area surveyed up to June 30,1871, was 21,571,130 
acres, ::tnd the area "remaining unsurveyed at tha,t date estimated at 
27,0G5,G70 acres. To accommodate the large number of settlers upon the 
m1surveyed lands, and to meet the obligations under the grant to the 
Union Pacific Hailroad, which has been iu operation for several years, 
an rst.irnate of $60,000 for surveys in ~ebntska during the next fiscal 
year is sulnnitted. 
Kansas.-The sum of forty thonsancl do1lars ($4:0,000) was appropriated 
for . mTeying the · nublic lands in Kansa::; during the past fiscal year, 
aud the whole amount wa,s expenued in the weste.rn and southern por~ 
tions of the State. The m·ea covered b.v the subdivisional surveys, made 
dnring the year, is 7,003,411 acres, of which 4,792,790 acres are within 
the O::~nge diminished reservation, antlwrized to be surveyed by sec-
tion 12 of the act of Congress approYed July 15, lt)70. (StatuteR, vol. 
lU, p. 362.) The total area surveyed jn the State up to June last was 
3G,173,074 acres, lea·dug unsurveyed. at that date au estimated are<:"t of 
15,870,44G acres. 
To meet the obiigations under the various acts of Congress granting 
lands to aid in the construction of railroads, and the dema.n<.ls of actual 
settlers, who are moving into Kansas in great numbers, an . increased 
appropriation for snr\eys during tlle next :fiseal year will be needed, 
a11J an estirnate of $70,000 iR therefore submitted . 
.. Montana..-Iu this rrerritory the public snrve,ys have been prosecuted 
to the full extent of the appropriation. 
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The surveyor general reports that the standard lines have been ex-
tended into tbe Beaverhead, Rattlesnake, Boulder, Bitter Root, and Smith 
River Valleys, rendering it practicable to subdivide the lands in the 
'Talleys as rapidly as the advancing settlements may require. In addi-
tion to this, for~y-six townships have been surveyed and subdivided, and 
returns thereof made to this office, and plats and descriptive lists filed 
in the local land office at Helena. The aggregate area covered by the 
subdivisional surveys <,>f the past year, as returned to this office, is 873,-
622.65 acres. The surveys in Montana, owing to the abrupt and moun-
taipous character of a great portion of that Territory, are, to a consider-
able extent, disconnected, and have been restricted mainly to those de-
tached bodies of lands available for actual settlement, but great care 
bas, at the same time, been taken to make the pn)jection as regular as 
practicable. 
The surveyor general reports that there have been seven· applications 
for mining surveys during the past year. 
It is proposed· during the next :fiscal year to extend subdivisional sur-
v.eys within the limits of the Judith Basin and the valley of the Yellow-
stone on the east; along the Sun and Teton Rivers on the north; over 
Horse and Thompson's Prairies on the west, and over anum ber of frac-
tional townships on the south. 
The construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad through Montana 
will open up many extensive valleys and plains heretofore inaccessible ~o . 
the immigrant, and a rapid increase of the population of the Territory will 
be the resnlt, rendering an increased appropriation necessary, in order 
that the public surveys ma.y keep pace with the advancing settlements, 
and that the selection of lands granted qy Congress to aid in the co?-
strnction of the railroad may be facilitated. This office, concurring m 
the recommendation of the surveyor general, that an increased appro-
priation may be made for surveys in Montana during the next fiscal 
sear, submits an estimate of $50,000 for that purpose. . 
Wyoming.-The sum of $40,000 was appropriated for surveys ·withm 
the limits of the grant to the Union Pacifie Railroad during the year. 
TwelYe surveying contracts \vere entered into under this appropriation, 
creating in the aggregate an estimated liability of $39,725. The subdi-
visional surveys made during the year, as returned to this office, em brace 
an area of 770,167 acres. There remains ummrveyed in this Territory 
an estimated area of 61,874,953 acres. · 
An estimate of $50,000 is submitted for cont.inuing the public surveys 
in Wyoming during the next fiscal year, which amount it is propose<l 
to apply to the extension of the lines over the agricultural, minera.J, and 
grazing lands, and within the limits of the grant to the Union Pacific 
Railroad, in order that tlle selection of the lands granted to the railroad 
may be facilitated. 
Golontr7n.-The ~rt of .Tnly H), 1870, ~ppropriated the sum of $40,000 
for tbe exteu ·iuu of tlle public surveys in the Territory of Colorado dur-
ing th pa, t fi cal year, and the further sum of $10,000 for the urvey 
f public lanc1 ·witl1in the limit of the land grant to the Union Pacific 
Railroad. ncl r the regular appTopriation, the surYeyor general en-
t r d int t u ur\ yin contract , which have been completed, and 
r turn. 1 ad to tbi flice. Th aggreo·ate liability under these con-
tra t. We . · ·. D .:..J 1 , 1 avin but ·71 DO of tlle appropriation unex-
p n l. ~n r tb ar pr pl'ia i n for th ·ur\ y of railroad land , two 
· n ra ·t. '" '1' nt r ,d int am nnting to D,Gl2 5. Tlle act of Con-
r Y <1 Jul ? 1 1 7 , ntitl d "An act to confirm tb tHle of 
f 1 ryaei olan, d c , ed, to c Itain land in the T rritory 
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of lora<lo,' r IJnir <l th xt n ion of the public lines mTer sailllands, 
and a ·cor<lingly four . nrv ,ving contract~ were made ~o~ ~hat purpo e, 
amouutino· to, !1 500. The area over wluch the subdrv1swnal surveys 
were ·t '~ltl<'d d1nring the year, as returned to this office, is 1,276,572 
acre , making the aggregate area surveyed in the Territory, up to 30th 
June, 1 '71, equal to ,902,899 acres, and lea\'ing unsunTe,yed an area 
esbmated at 57,977,101 acr 'S. . . 
An e" timate of $50,000 i snbmitted for surveys durmg the next fiscal 
:year in this Territory, along the Jines of tlle several land-grant railroads 
and in the mineral di~trict ; also in such other localitie:::; as may be re-
quired for the accommodation of actual settlers. 
New Jlie.xico.-The um of $10,000 was appropriated for stuveys in this 
Territory during the fi cal year ~ncling J nne 30, 1871, and the entire 
amount wa covered in two contracts for the suryey of those lands for 
which there was the greatest demanf1 by actual settlers. According to 
the returns made to this office, the subl1i visional surve.rs were extended 
during the year over an area of 1u1,414 acres. The total number of 
acres surveyed in the Territory, up to June 30, 1871, was 4,402,273 acres,. 
and there remained unsurveyed at that date an estimated area of 
73,166,367 acres. 
Iu onl<:,r to provide during the next fiscal year for the extension of 
the public surveys east of the Rio Grande del Norte, along the projected 
railroad route, near the thirty-:::;econd. parallel of north latitude, and in 
the mineral region of the Territory, to enable the miners to have tlleir 
claims surveyed and connected with tlle public surveys, an estimate of 
$40,000 i respectfully submitted. 
Idaho.-The sum of $20,000 .was appropriatec1 for surveying purposes 
in Idaho Territory. Six contracts were entered into by the surveyor 
general, consuming in the aggregate the entire appropriation. The 
surveys have been extended over that part of the Territory where the 
interest of the people most demand them, and where immigration was 
most rapidly tending. Of the surveys in this Territory, 130,129 acres 
were Nez Perce Indian lan<lR, surveyed into twenty-acre tracts, ]n con-
formity to article 3, treaty of June 9, 1863. 
During the last fiscal year subdivi ional surveys have beeiJ. made over 
an area of 491,324 acres. Tlle aggregate area surveyed up to 30th 
June, 1871, was 1,524,055 acres, and the remaining unsurveyed at that 
date \Yas estimated at 53,704,105 acres. 
fltah.-The sum of $20,000 was appropriated for the survey of public 
lands in Utah. An additional appropriation of $10,000 was also made 
for tlle survey of public lands within the limits of the land grant of the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company. 
SeYen contracts were entered into under tlle general appropriation of 
$20,000, reaching, in the aggrega.te, $18,250, and three contract::; under 
the special appropriation, amounting to $9,000. The subdivisional sur-
veys witlliu the fiscal year extend over an area of 551,438.42 acres, and 
the total of surveys up to June 30,1871, includes 3,762,946 acres, lcaviug 
unstuYeyed 50,302,129 acres. ' 
The sun·eyor general was notified by this office that an appropriation 
had been made for the eastern boundary of Nevada, v1hich forms the 
western boundary of Utah, and that the work would be done under the 
supervision of the surveyor general of Nevada; and was instructed, in 
consideration of this fact, in surveying the extreme western portion of 
Utah, not to extend the lines of public surveys beyond the 114th meridian 
west from Greenwich. · 
Ne1:ada.-The appropriation for this State w~s $47,000. The act pro-
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vided that $17,000 (including the sum of $10,625, appropriated by act of 
July 20, 1868) might be used for the survey of the eastern boundary line 
of the State, thereby setting aside $6,375 out of the appropriation of 
$47,000 for the survey of the boundary line, and leaving the sum of 
$40,625 for the survey of public lands. 
The said boundary line has been astronomically determined and estab-
lished, and the residue of the appropriation, $40,625, exhausted in eight 
contracts for the survey of public lands. · 
There were surveyed during the past fiscal year 1,054,.556.50 acres, 
a.ncl the entire number of acres surveyed up to J nne 30, 1871, amount to 
4,876,44 7, leaving 66,861,294 acres yet to be surveyed. 
Ar,izona.-The appropriation by- CongTeS1::l for surveys in this Terri-
tory, per act of July 15, 1870, wa8 $10,000. 
Five contracts were entered into, embracing in the aggregate the ' 
entire appropriation. 
The subdivisiona.l sunTeys during the past fiseal year extend over an 
a.rea of 189,559.02 acres. The aggregate area surveyed up to J nne 30, 
1871, was 1,951,:343 acres, leaving yet to be surveyed an estimated area 
of 70,954,9U1 acres. · 
California.-By the act of July 15, 1870, the sum of $50,000 was 
appropriated for the survey of public lands in this State. _ 
'rl .. drty-fi ve contracts were made by the snrve:vor geuera.l, absorbmg 
the entire appropriation. In addition to this there were eighteen con-
tracts entered into under the provisions of the act .approve<ll\iay 30~ 
1862, authorizing the survey of public lands at the expense of appli-
cants. Durit;g the past fiscal year the subdivisional surveys in Califor-
nia ·were extencl~d over an area of 818,846 acres, making the aggregate 
~trea surveyed up to the 30th .June, 1871, 33,900,632 acres, and leaving 
unsnrveyed at that date an estimated area 0f 87,04 7,208 acres. 
During the ensning fiscal year it is proposed to extend the public lines 
over the finally confirmed private claims where no request for a survey 
was made within ten months from July 23, 1866, and any tinal confirm-
ation thereafter made, as provided by section 8 of the act of tl!at date, 
entitled "An act to quiet land titles in the State of Oalifornill ;" also to 
extend the lines over the minera.l portions of the Sbate and within t.he 
limits of the grants to the several railroads, some of which have alrea<ly 
been completed and are awaiting surveys in order to enable the compa-
nies to select the granted sections; and for these purposes an estimate 
of $70,000 i snbmitte(l. 
Oregon.-'fhe act making appropriations for tbe surveying sen-ice for 
the past fiscal year provided the sum of $±0,000 for the survey of the 
public lands in Oregon. Ten surveying contracts were entered into by 
the ur\ yor general, coveriug an e ... timated liability of $39,968 10, 
four of wbich \Yere let at the enhanced rates authorized by the act f~r 
the , lll'V y of lands covered by den e forests or thick undergrowth. 
A~ ·on1ing to t?e returns made to this office, there were surveyed in. 
th1 tate, durmg the year, 677,023 acres, making an aggregate area. of 
1 140 2 1 acr surveyed up to J nne 30, 1871, and leaving unsun-eyed 
at that < t 50 35,079 acre ~ . It is propo. ed to extend the public ur-
tlle next fi ·cal y ar along the Columbia River witbiu the 
limit · f th gr, nt t h ~ orthern Pa ·ific HailroRd ~mu' within the 
lin it.· f gra11t. to otb r railroad and wagon-road '. al o in region 
ah a 1 - .·,ttl db · pr - mr t rH 3.\Yaitin th nrv y.· t~ enable them to 
fil pr f.· f th •ir · •tt'l m ut in tll " loeallan offices· and for tile e pur-
p : : dl :timd · f. '7 00 i r .'pe ·tfnlly ubmitted. 
~a ·hington Territory.-The act of Oougr approved July 15, 1870, 
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approp~int cl ~0,000 for Rnrvey~ in vVa hi_ngton Territo~·y. Nine con-
tract. wcr' entel'ed. into, ab.'orbmg the entire appropnatwn . 
Tile act JH'ovides for tlle. urvey of regious in tile Territory covered by 
dense forest or thick undergrowth, at augmented rates. But one cou-
tract of thi clutracter was eutercd iuto, and before it was approved 
by this otticc the ~un·eyor general was req nired to furnish all the facts 
showiug the necessity for such survey, and the precise cllaracter of the 
countr~· to be surveyed. 
The claims of the Pnget Sound Agricultural Company h~iving been 
adjudicated by the iuteruat.ional commission to settle the claims of th_e 
Puget Sou11d and Hudson Bay Companies, arising under tile 3d aw14tlt 
articles of the treaty of 1846 with Great Britain, tile lands embraced in 
said claim, became a .part of the public domain, and the public surveys 
have been extended. over a very considerable portion of them. 
Then nmber of acres s'nrveyed within the fi~cal year was 405,459.82 
acres, aml np to Juue 30, 1871, altogetiler 5,773,71D acres, leaviug 
39,0~2,441 acres yet uusurveyed. 
3 .-SURVEY OF MORASS LANDS ALONG LITTLE U.A.L UMET ElVER. 
Application was made iu A ugnst, 1871, for the sun·ey of the morass 
lands sitna ted along the Little Calumet River, in township 36 north, rang-e 
8 west of the 2d priueip::tl Jneri(lian, Indiana, under the provisious of an 
act of Congress approve(l .July 1, uno, en titled "An act in relation 1 o 
certain unsold lauds in the counties of Porter and Lake, in the State of 
Indiana," (United States Statutes, vol. 16, p. 187.) 'rhere being uo ap-
propriation for the survey of public laml~ in the State of Indiana, a 
deposit of three hunched and fift.v dollars ($350) with the Assi::;tant 
Treasurer of the United States was ma<le to defray the cost of snrvey, 
and a G~ntract was eutere l iuto for that amount on the 21st day of 
Angust, 1871. 
1,he uecessa.ry instructions were issued, and the work is now in pro-
gress. 
4.-SUl~VEYS OF CONFIRMED PRIV .A.TE LAND CLAIMS IN COLORADO. 
The claim of Cornelio Vigil and Ceran St. Vrain, formerly situated 
in New Mexico, but now in the Territory of Colorado, wa1? confirmed by 
Congress J uue 21, 1860, to tile extent of eleven square leagues to each 
of them. 
Said claim, as granted by Audjo, the govcrnor.of New Mexico, and. 
as descril>ed in the order to give j uri<lical possession to the j nstice of the 
peace, embraced several millions of acres. The grantees had disposed 
of numerous tracts of t,heir grant prior to the contirmation by Congress, 
and greatly in excess of the quaut.it.r confirmed, and failed to have 
their claim surveyed as the law required. As earl,y as lVIay 2, 1867, 
Colonel W . Craig, one of tue d.erivative claimants under Vigil and St. 
Vrain, \Yas notified by tl.Jis office that in order to have the survey of tile 
twenty-two square leagues (confirmed to the said Vigil and St. Vr<tiu) 
executed, it \YaS incumbent upon tllem to deposit a sufficient sum to 
defray tbe expense of such survey, to the cre<lit of the United States 
TreasLtrer, in accordance with the act of Congress a,pproved June 2, 
1B62, (vol. 12, p. 410,) re(]niriug the cost of survey of private laud 
claims to be paid by claimants. Tlle parties failing to make the neces-
sary depo~it, no survey of ~ile couth'med claim was made anterior ~o 
the passage of an amendatory act of Congress, approved February 2o, 
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1869, authorizing the Commissioner of the General Land Office tp cause 
the lines of the public surveys to be run in the regions where a proper 
location would place the said Vigil and St. Vrain claims. As these 
claims, as well as those of all actual se~tlers upon the tracts originally 
claimed by the grantees, holding possession under titles or promises to 
settle, which had been made by Vigil and St. Vrain, or their legal rep-
resentatives, prior to the passage of the said act of February 25, 1869, 
were to be adjusted according to the lines of the public surveys, it 
became necessary to extend the same over the greater part of the 
origirml claim in order to embrace the possessory rights of the deriva-
tive claimants, scattered as they were over the vast extent of country 
embraced in the original claim. Apart from the grantees and the 
derivative claimants. who were entitled to locate their claims to the 
extent of the twentjr-two. (22) square leagues confirmed by Congress, 
the amendatory act of ~""'ebruary 25, 1869, provided for the claims of all 
actual settlers falling within the located limits of the Vigil and St. 
Vrain claims, to the extent which would embrace their ~:teveral settle-
ments, when their claims were established, either as pre-emption or home-
stead, according to law; and for the. aggregate of the areas .of this class 
of claims, the grantees or their legal representatives were entitled to 
locate a like quantity of p}lblic lancls, .not mineral, and not to exceed 
one hundred and sixty (160) acres in one section. 
The confir-matory act of Congress, a.pproved ,J nne 21, 1860, provided 
that, in suryeying the Vigil and St. Vrain claims, the sunrey should 
first be made of all tract::; occupied by actual settlers "holding posses-
sion under titles or promises to settle" given by the grantees, in the 
tracts claimed by them; and after deducting the area embraced in tlle 
twenty-t\.vo square leagues, tbe remainder should be located in two 
equal tracts, each of sqtmre form, in any part of the original tract 
claimed by the said Vigil and St. Vrain, and wherever they migh\ select. 
Inasmuch as the area, of the lands claimed by those who had pur-
chased or settled under Vigil and St. Vrain had already been ascer-
tained to reach three times the area confirmed to them, the original 
grantees ma.de no select.ions, as contemplated by the act 0f Congress, 
within the limited time, and therefore forfeited their rights. In view of 
this fact, the register and receiver were instructed, March 11, 1870, to 
receive no applications by homestea<l claimants or pre-emptors for any 
land embraced. within the original limits of the Vigil and St. Vrain 
grant, uutil the derivative claimants, protected by the provisions of the 
act of February 25, 186!)~ were first satisfied to the extent of the twenty-
two square leagues as confirmed by Congress. 
It was ascertained, as already stated, that the derivative claim s 
exceeded, to a great extent, the area confirmed to Vigil and St. Vrain, 
and the local land officers :were <lirecteu to adjudicate locations of 
derivative claimant in accordance with the seniority of their titles, to 
the extent of twenty-two quare league or ninety-seven thonsand six 
hundred and fifty one (97,651) acres. Owing to the fact that there were 
many d rivati,Te elaim cattered over the vast extent of country 
mbrac din the original grant, not located as required by the act of 
F bruary 23, 1869, within one year from the date of its approval, nor 
pro\'ed up to the ath;faction of the register and rece:ver, as required 
b. T law, and a the rea. ou a. , ign d th refor by the claimants was want 
f no ic of b requir ment of the act, a joint resolution was pa ·. d 
by no-r . . April 2 , 1 70, ~xten<ling th time for the pre entation of 
thi la:. of claim. to one y ar fl'om the ·ompletion and approval of th 
ub i\ i. i ual urveys con emp!t t d by th amendatory act of February 
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25, 1 69. In pur uance of the provision of said joint resolution , 
additional in ·truct.ion were issued to the surveyor general August 23, 
1 70, to gi,·e further notice to the claimants immediately upon tlle 
completion and approval of the surveys contemplated by the act of 
February, 1 '69, in order that they might select and locate their claims 
by legal snbdivi ionR. 
Since the pas age of the joint resolution aforesaid, and the steps 
take-n by this office to carry out the provisions of the htw in relation to 
the surve;y and selection of the three several classes of elaims under the 
provisions of the act of Februar,y, 18u0, numerous applications have 
been presented by parties wishing to pre-empt or make homestead 
entries on lands falliug within the original limits of the grant, but this 
office has hel<l that, under the laws, it had no authority to order the 
lands into market until the derivative claimants were fully satisfied to . 
the extent of their claims as confirmed by Congress. 
5.-SURVEY OF INDIAN RESERV .A.TIONS. 
Ponca Reserve.-Pursuant to an order of the honorable Secretary ·of 
the Interior, bearing dateN ovem ber 10, 1870, instructions were issued 
to the surveyor general of Dakota, December 1, 1870, to cause a survey 
into 80-acre tracts to be. made of that portion of the Ponca Indian reser-
vation, situated in Southeastern Dakota,, lying between the blutl's and 
the Missouri Hiver, aucl extending from the mouth of the Niobrara to th~ 
mouth of Ponca Creek. 
The portion designated having at that time already been surveyed 
according to the usual rectangula,r ~ystern, it was simply nece~sary to 
have the required subdivisions marked. in the field, and the surveyor 
general was so instructed under ad vice from the Indian Office. The 
survey was executed in July, 18-.1, and plats of portions of three town-
ships, containing in the aggregate 7,198.12 acres, were returned to this 
office. The cost of survey was paid out of the special appropriation of 
$444,480, provided in the act approveu July 15, 1870, "for surveys of 
exterior boundaries of Indian reservations, and subdividing portions of 
the same," &c. 
Nez Perce Indian Reservation.-Since the last annual report from this 
office, the survey, theu in progress under the provisions of the first. arti-
cle of the treaty of August 13, 18o8, of the Nez Peree Indian reserva-
tion, situated in Idaho 'ferritory, has been completed. Plats and field-
notes have been returned to this office, and duplicates of the same were 
transmitted to the Indian Office March 17,1871. A total area of 746,605 
acres w~ts surveyed, at a cost of $13,458 35, of which $12,862 41 was 
paid out of the appropriation of June 30, 1861, (U. S. Stats., vol. 12, p. 
58.) 
The sum provided in tllis act was supposed to be sufficient to meet 
the expenses of the survey, but, as shown above, it fell short of the 
actual cost of the work $595 94, which deficiency was paid out of the 
appropriation of July 15, 1870, relating to similar Slll'Yeys. A portion 
of this resen-atiou, embracing lands already improved to a considerable 
extent, and containing in the aggregate 130,128.97 acres, was subdivided 
into 20-acre tracts, under the provisions of the treaty referred to. 
White Ea.rth Reser·va,t.ion in 111innesota_-rrhis reservation, as provided 
in the second article of the treaty with the Chippewas of the :Mississippi, 
March 19, 1867, (U. S. Stats., vol. 16, p. 720,) was located in conformity 
'_Vith tbe sixth article of the same treaty, by commissioners appointed 
for that purpose, who reported to the Indian Office under date of De-
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cemher 23, 1SG7, the specific boundaries thereof, embracing thirty-six 
miles square. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs recommendefl to the 
Department·the survey of the reservat.ion, and by direction of the hoiJ-
ora.ble Secreta.ry this office instructed the surveyor general of Minne-
sota, October 4, 18TO; to contract for the stuYey of so much of the res-
ervation into 40-acre tracts as the Indian agent might direct, in" locali-
ties to be designated by him, and, to the extent in cost of survey of 
$33,480, to he paid out of the appropriation provided for such sLuv<>ys 
by act of .July 15, 1870. This contract was approved May J 3, 1871, out 
as yet no return has been ma.de. 
Osage Dintinishecl Reserve in J[ansa.s.-:-Under the provisions of the 
sixteenth article of the treaty with the Osa.ge Indians, coneluded Sep-
tember 29, 1865, (vol. •14, p. G90,) Congress, by · act approved July 15, 
1870, (vol. 16, p. 362,) authorized the survey of this diminished reserve 
in Kansas, in the s~me manner as other public lands are surveyed, with 
. a proviso that the assent of the Osage tribe ·be first obtained. By the 
terms of the treaty this reservation is bounded on the north by the 
Osage lands ceded in trnst to the United 8tates; on the east by the 
Osage lands ~;old to the United States by the first article of said treaty; 
on the west by the one hundredth meridi<'tn of longitude west from Green-
wich; and on the south by the former nprtheru boundary of the Chero-
kee national lands. 
The consent of the Indians to the survey of the reservation was ob-
tained ou the 22d October, and on the same day the surveyor general 
"\yas telegraphed to close contracts for surveying the same. The work 
has been Yi gorously prosecuted, and returns of survey haye been. ~e­
ceived to the extent of4,792,789.7;) acres. The total cost of the subdivis-. 
ional surveys of the diminished reservation amounts to $75,435 64, of 
which $75,000 was paid out of the appropriation made by Congress of 
that amount by aet approved :March 3, 1871, (U. S. Stats., vol. lG, p. 502,) 
and the balance, $435 64, is payable out of the appropriation of July 
15, 1870, specifically pTovitling for this and similar surveys. These 
sums are to be refunded to the Treasury from the proceeds of the sale 
of lnnds within the reservation. 
Reservations in Ore.1on.-On the 16th of February, 1871, the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs ma<le a report to the Secretary of the Interior, 
recommending that certain Indian resenTations in Oregon be surveyed. 
The recommendation was approved by the Secretary, and instructions 
were i sued to this office to cause the said surveys to be executed to the 
extent proposed in the report. 
In pur, uauee of said iustructions, the surV"eyor general of Oregon -was 
directed. to contract for the. nrvey of Umatilla, Klamath, Warm Springs, 
and Siletz Indian reservation , the expenses of the same, to the extent 
of $13 000, to be paid out of the fund. set apart by tllC appropriation 
act.approved Ju1y 15, 1 70, for surveying Indian reservat ions. These 
contra ·t. amount in the aggr gate to $12,982, and the Commissioner of 
Indian Atl'air. wa reqne.'te(l to iu. truet the agents of tlle several reser-
Yation: 11am l to furni . h the snrveyor general with t he necessa ry in-
.· trn tion: in regard to the localitie. , extent, and particular tracts to l1e 
nrv y '<1. 
10ntrac·t \Ya . al. o ma<le for the . nrV"ey of the Grand J~onde Indian 
r : rYati n to th xte11 f.· -1,000, in pursuance of the act of Con o-re s 
approv cl . Iar ·h 1 71 ( ... . . 'tat~., vol. 1G, p. 567.) At the writing 
f thi: r >por 110 r >turn: lf tlw:e .~nrvey.· have b en made. 
ud r the 1 rO\' i ·i n. of'~ \..n ad m ~tkin(J' appropl'iationN for the cur-
l' nt and ·outing •nt xp l1 ,, of the udiau Department, rc., approYed . 
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I arch 3, 1 71, , n appropriation of $20,000. wa
1
s ~a de "for surbveying 
·uch rc. en'ation. in Oregon, under treaty stlpu at10ns, as may e ren-
dered necc · ary.'' (U. S. Stats .• vol. 16, p. 5G9.) Instructions were 
is ue<l to the surveyor general of Oregon, by direction of the Depart-
ment <lated March 13, 1871, to have Indian reservations surveyed, 
after' con ultation with the superintendent of Indian affairs as to the 
location an<l extent tltereof. 
Chickasaw lands in the Indian Ten·itory.-The act of Congress of April 
8, 1864, authorizes the survey of Indian and oth~r reserv:ations~ un~er 
the direction and control of the General Land Office, and In conformity 
to the rules and regulations under which other public lands are sur-
veyed. In accordance with this statute a contract was entered into by 
thi office for the ~urvey of the Chickasaw lands in the Indian Terri-
tory into 160-acre tracts, as required by the eleventh article of treaty 
concluded with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, April28, 1866. (U. S. 
Stats., vol. 14, p. 774.) These lands arc bounded on the north by the 
Canadian River, on the east by the lands of the Choctaw Nation, on the 
south by the main Red RiYer, and on the west by the leased Indian 
country. The surveyors were instructed to select a suitable initial point 
in tlle center of the Chickasaw lands, or in the vicinity of Fort Arbuckle, · 
and perpetuate it by a suitable monument, and from this point to establish 
a principal meridian an<l base line, to be known by the designation of 
"the Indian Base Line and Meridian." The surveyors have returned 
snbdivisional surv('ys of G5 townships, embracing in the aggrega~e about 
1,350,107 acres, and are, at present, prosecuting with a large force the 
entii.:e survey, with a Yiew to its early completion. · . 
Oherolcee, Oreelc, and Seminole lancls.-Contraets were also entered into, 
on the 3d of December, 1870, for the establishment and survey of the • 
ninety-sixth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich, through the 
Cherokee land~ in the Indian Territory ; and to sun"'ey and sl.1bdivide 
that part of said lan<ls which lies west of the said meridian, east of the 
ninety-eigltth degree of longitude west, and south of the thirty-seventh 
parallel of north latitude, disposed of by tbe Cherokees to the United 
States by Article 1G of the treaty of July 19, 1866. Also for the survey 
and subdivision of that part of the wes.t half of the entire Creek lands 
ceded to the Uuited States b.).,. the third article of the treaty of June 14,. 
1866, which lies between the nhwty-eight.h degree of longitude west, and 
a line dividing the Creek lands into two equal parts, excepting therefrom 
tbat part which was granted by the United States to the Seminoles by the 
third article of tl1e treaty of March 21, 1866. Also for the survey and sub-
division of tllat part of the Seminole lands cede<l by them to the United 
States l>y Article 3 or the treaty of March 21, 1866, which lies east of 
the ninety-eighth degree of longitude west, excepting the eastern part 
thereof, equal to a, tract of thirty miles square, to be reserved for the 
.Pottawatomies, in accordance with Article 1 of the treaty of February 
27, 1867. Also to extend the Indian meridian from the Canadian Hiver 
north to the tllirty-sevcntb parallel of north latitude, and to ·establish 
the necessary standard lines through the said Cherokee, Creek, an<l 
Seminole lands. Under these contracts no returns have been J'eceived. 
~TATE .AND TERRITORIAL BOUNDARIES. 
1. Eastern boundary of Nevada.-By the act of Congress approved JuJy 
20,1868, there was appropriated for the survey of the eastern boundary 
of Nevada the sum of $10,625, which, upon representations of its insuf-
ficiency, was by act of July 15, 1870, increased to $17,000, making the 
4I 
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maximum rate per mile $4:0, instead of $25 provided by the first appro· 
priation. On August lG, 1870, the · surveyor general of Nevach con-
cluded a contract with .)_".E. Jame~, au a~tronomer an1l surveyor, who 
soon after proceeded to the field of operatwns. . 
The intersection of t.he thirty-seventh degree of · lougitude we.:;t from 
Washington with the center line of the Central Pacitic Railroad had 
been fixed upon as the initial point, because of the fa.cilitiel'j it affonle<l 
for obtaining longitude by telegraphic communication with pointfi the 
astronomical position of which had been. clearly establishe<l. 
In the work of properly locating the initial point, Mr. Jame.~ "·m; 
assisted by :Mr. J . T. Gardner, and tile latitude and longitnde of Pilot 
Peak, situate(l about twenty-two miles south of . the railroad, wa~ 
determined geodetically by triangulations connected with the· coast-
survey statiou at Salt Lake Uit.y, modifying the resulting latitude by 
astronomical observations .. The monument established on Pilot Peak 
was found to be in north latitude 41° 01' 10.7", and longitude 37° 2' 7.4" 
west from vVashington. Having measured from this point to a point 
on th'e thirty-seventh meridian, the aRtronomer proceeded north to the 
initial point, where observations were again taken for latitude. Thi~ 
point was commemorated by a gnmite shaft eight feet long with two 
feet of the upper portion dressed one foot square, with the top in the 
form of a pyramid. The undressed. portion is about one foot six inches 
square. It is surrounded. by a mound of boulders six feet in diameter 
at the base, built to the top of the un<lressed portion of tlle shaft. The 
west face is inscr:ibed "~evada," the east side ''Utah," the north '' h 
W. 37o," and the south "1870." This monument is situated one .chain 
sixteen links south of the center line of the track of tlw Uentral Pacific 
Railroad. The boundary crosses the track about two and one-half 
miles easterly from 'recoma. From the initial point northerly the line 
for severa miles passes through a barren country covered with snge-
brusb . ]'rom the seventh to the thirty-ftrst mile, north, it proceed8 
along the western water-Rhed of G_oose Creek, crossing its main branch 
between the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth miles. Leaving the sum-
mit at thirty-one miles, a rapid descent is made to Goose Creek Valley, 
and the line crosses Goose Creek at forty -three miles and twenty-six 
chains. Through this valley the lille pa::-;ses oYer rolling hills to the 
south boundary of Idaho. .D""rom the seveuth mile to the Idaho b mnd-
ary the country is represented as well watered by springs and brooks 
and valuable for graziug purposes. It eontairm no timuer snital>le for 
the manufacture of lumber, Lmt i~ covered wLth a, scaltering growth of 
pinon and dwarf ce(1ar. 
South from the initial point the line pa:-:;Hes over the Pilot Peak rauge 
of mountains. At the tweuty-scventh mile is reached an arm of t he-
Great Desert, and after crossing a low limestone range, another arm, ex-
tending from the forty-second to the tlfty-fonrth mile. These tracts, as 
well as the .·altmar h, which extends from the fifty-fourth to the sixty-
fir t mile, with the broken country onward to the summit of the Toano 
rang , are almo t entirely lmrreu and de titute of vegetation. From 
the summit of the Toano 1·ange to that of the Deep Creek Mountains, at 
the one hundred and ighth mile, meadows covered with bunch-grass 
are found and the land i' ·nltivat d to a limited extent. On the southern 
lope of tl1 l e p ~r ek _J untaius cedar and piiion aboun<l, with con-
·id ra 1 fir and pim•. Aft r INning the Deep 'reek range the line 
cr . th 'nak Iountairv, anu at the one hundre.d ~mel twentieth 
mile nter- 'nak Yall . · following tbe ;ve tern lope aud eros ing Lal e 
""r <>k at on lnmdre<l aml · venty-.· v u mile it continues on the ea. t-
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~rn :lop'unt il at tlw two hundred and fifth mile, after crossing a 1mrrow 
valley, it <'liters th'' low range of hills "':hich ?order: the eastern s!Je of 
Suak<> Yall •y. 1'he la11<l throughout tlns reg1un, with the exceptiOn of 
limited :n<•:ts in tlw immc<lia.te vicinity of the numerous brooks and 
spring,·, i: a u~PlPs~ desert. ~he lo'.v range of hills extending from the 
t\YO lum<lre<l and elPYCilth to tht' two humlred aud fiftieth miles is well 
timlwr<•<l, mHl goo<llumber can he manufactured from the yellow pine 
which i: fomul in ahundauee. The Houthern slope of this range is 
densely '''O<Hle<l with low cedars, bnt is apparently destitute of water. 
The , prings an<l smaller streams of this region invariably sink into the 
gTOUIJ<l, nt intervnh:; reztppearing, as in . the case of the Grand Wash, 
autl flowing afresh a::; if from a new spring. At the two hundred and 
fifty-fifth mile tbe ri<lge which forms the divide between the waters of 
the Great Ba~:-;in ancl the Colorado River is crosHed. Southward the 
country is lmrren aud assumes a more decidedly tropical characteF. 
Scattered gTove~-; of eecla,r and piiion are found from the snmmit of the 
<liYide to the two hundred and eighty-first mile. The mountains are 
here preeipitous a11d the brooks :flow in deep gorges, which are impass-
able except near their sources. A broad high table-land, barren, and 
covered with cactus, is found from the two hundred and eighty-first mile 
to the three hundred and thirteenth. At two hundred and ninety-eight 
miles aud fiftv-six chains a monument was erected to mark the intersec-
tion of the thirty-srventh parallel of north latitude with the eastern 
boundary of Nevada, being a point common to this boundary and to the 
line between Utah aml Arizona. 
The line now enter, the narrow uut fertile valley of Virgin Hiver, 
where the bottom-lands are suited to the production of all kinds of veg-
etables and tropical plants. ·Thence the line crosses the barren range 
of the VirginlYiountains, reaching the snm'mit at the three hmidred and 
twenty-fourth mile, and from that point over bare precipitous rock the 
line proceeds to the Colorado Hiver, which it reaches at three hundred 
and fifty-six miles and twenty-three chains from the initial point·. Much 
of the monntainregion along this line contains indications ·of the precious 
metals, and at several points mines of limited extent are in active ope-
rat.iOJl. 
The liue was marked with about 3;)0 wood.en posts, of which 170 were 
of cedar, 67 of cottonwood, 37 of pine, 30 of fir, 24 of pinon, and the 
remainder of mountain mahogany and other woods. Most of these 
posts were established in mounds, within which were placed a stone 
marked + or B, and in cases where this method was inconvenient, 
charred. blocks were substituted.. In twenty-five instances, points of the 
line were designated by ~t mound of turf, or stone, or by a marked rock. 
About fifty of t.he mile-points, either from .their inaccessible character OJ' 
from the nature of the ground and tbe difficulty of procuring proper 
materials, were not commemorated by monuments of any kind. The 
whole of the line as established was four hundred and one and a half 
miles. · 
2. North boundary of Dtah.-An appropriation of $6,480 for the survey 
of the northern boundary of Utah having been made by act of Congress, 
·approved March 3, 1871, a contract was entered into May 181 1871, by 
this office with Daniel G. Major to suryey and mark the boundary line 
in the field. 
This boundary line extend.s from the intersection of the forty-second 
paral1el of north latitude with tbe thirty-fourth degree of longitude west 
nom Washington, westward on said parallel to its intersection with the 
thirty-seventh degree of longitude west from Washington, and defineR the 
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respective jurisdictions of the Territory of Idaho on the north and Utah 
on the south. Information has reached this office that the longitude of 
the eastern terminus has already been-established at Evanston, a station 
on the Union Pacific Hailroad in Wyoming, near the eastern boundary 
of Utah, the astronomer having availed himself of telegraphic com mu-
nication with Salt Lake City for that purpose. 
Observations for locating the forty-second parallel of north latitude 
at its intersection with the thirty-fourth degree of longitude west from 
Washington have also been completed, and the work of marking the 
parallel is in vigorous prosecution. .-t . 
Observations for latitude will be taken at some point intermediate 
between the eastern and western extremities of the boundary, the west-
ern terminus llaving already been determined both in latitude and lon-
gitude by Mr. Major in the examination of the eastern boundary of 
~evada. At each of the points where observations for longitude were 
taken I am informed that the results were satisfactory. 
3. Western boundary of lfyoming.-The public surveys in nortlleast-
~rn Utah ha\ing progressed already to close proximity to the westeru 
boundar,y of Wyoming, a necessity exists for defining the respective 
jurisdictions of the two Territories. The line in question, so far as it is 
common to Utah and Wyoming, extends from the intersectiou of tho 
fort.y-first parallel with the thirty-fourth degree of longitude west front 
Washington, nortli on this meridian to its intersection with the forty-
second parallel, a distance of about seventy miles. A.s the longi:tnde of 
Evanston, near the southern extremity of this line, has been satisfacto-
rily determined, as well as the intersection of the forty-second parallel 
with the thirty-fourth meridian, on~ set of observations for ·latitude only 
willl>e required, so that $40 per mile is believed to be sufficient compen-
sation for surveying and marking this line in the :field. It is, therefore, 
recommended that $2,800 be appropriated for this purpo.se. 
· 4. Southern boundary of Wyo?ning.-'rhis line is coincident with the 
forty-first parallel of ·north latitude, and extends from the twenty-
seventh to the thirty-fourth degree of longitude west from Washington, 
an estimated distance of three hundred and seventy miles. It separates 
the jurisdiction of Wyoming on the north from that of Colorado and 
Utah on the south. 
TL.e extension of the lines of public survey, both iu Colorado and 
Wyoming, renders it highly important tllat this line slwuld be estab-
li. hed in the field. Tile country over which it passes is for the most 
part exceedingly rugged and impracticable, and its great 1eugth will 
render frequent observations for latitude a necessity. It is thought 
that the work cannot be properly performed for less than ~60 per mile, 
and it is therefore recommendeu that $22,200 lJe appropriated for the 
surYey of this important line. 
5. \Vestern boundary of Kansas.-The necessity for a survey of this 
line has loug exi ted and was partially recognized by a former appro· 
priation of ·~,500, an amount entirely disproportioned to the work, and 
sub, e.qnent~y re.ude~ed uua.vailalJle for the purpose lJy the act of Jnly 
12, 1870, by \Ylncll1t reverted to the trea. ury. 1hi~ line exteu<ls aloug 
th~ twcr.1ty-fiftll meridian of Ion o·itnde west from vVashington, from tbe 
thtrty·mnth to the fortieth parallel of north latitude, an estimated dis-
tance of two hnndr d and ten mile.. The country over which it passes 
i:; al mo t without timber which will render the e'rection of monumentH 
a !al>or of g~· at uiflicnlty. The iuter;ection of the twenty-fiftllrneriUian 
with the tlnrt ·-.-eventh parallel should be e tabli.shed with great accu-
rac. ·. · It is aecording1:r r · ·olllmeiHled that 8,400 be appropriated to 
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survl'y and mark thi: hm rHl:uy line in the field at a rate not exceeding 
$10 p(lr milr. 
G. South boundary of Oolo~·ado.-It i .~ recommended .that an a.ppro-
pri. tion of . '3,400 l>e made for the survey of that portwn of the south 
boundary of Colorado whi<'h lies between th~ twenty-fifth and twenty-
sixth m ridians of lougitu<le we" t from Washmgton, the amount of the 
appropriation to be ~tppli ,d at a rate not exceeding $40 per mile. 
Bastern boundary of New Jlfcxico.-The sm~ll portion of this b?un<lary 
which liN; b twe<'n th(l northern boundary of Texas and the thirty-sev-
enth parall l of north latitude is still unsurveye<l. It i& recommended 
that the um of $1,400 be appropriated for the survey of this line at a 
rate not e.·<'ec<1ing, 40 prr mile for an estimated distance of thirty-five 
miles . 
.1Vorllwrn bow~dary of Neva.dct.-This line is coincident with the fort.y-
Hecond parallel of north latitn(le, and extends from the thirty-seyeuth 
clegree of longitnde we~t from Washington to the one hunured and twen-
tieth degree of longitude we. t from Greenwich-an estimated distance 
of three hnndre<l and ten miles. 
The pnblie .~urveys on both sitles of this line are rapidly approaching 
the limits of the respective jurisdiction8 in which they are situated. As 
this line would exten<l oYer a. region not readily accessible, and which is 
for the mo t part rngge<l and difficult, it is recommended that an appro-
priation of $15,500 be m~ul ., to he applied at a rate not exceeding $50 
per mile, for the purpose of accuratcl.Y defining the boundary line. 
Eastern bo1.uulary of Oalifornia.-Ry the act of Congress ~pproved 
May 2G, lSGO, the sum ot' $55,000 was appropriated for the survey of the 
eastel'n bonndal'y line of OaJifornia. This boundary is defined in the 
State constitution of Ualiforn ia a extenuing from the point of jntersec-
tion of the forty-. eeond parallel of north latitude with the one hundred 
and twentieth degree oflongitudewestfrom Greenwich, andrunning·,south 
of the line of said one hundred a11d twentieth degree west longitude until 
it intersect. the thil'ty-ninth parallel of north latitude; thence running 
in a, traight line in a ,'ontheasterly direction to the Colorado 1-{,iver at a 
point where it intersects the thirty-fifth parallel of north latitude. 'fhe 
work W£'LS first prosecuted through a ''superintendent'' under direction 
of the Secretary of tho Iuterior, and subsequently passed into the hands 
of the General Land Office; not, ho\vever, until tl1e funds available from 
the appropriation had be n uselessly expended in determining two of the 
points of the boundary, neit.her of which is considered by'this office avail-
able for the purposes of resurvey. . 
In 18G3, under the joint supervision of California and Nevada, the 
line was extencled north from Lake Bigler to its intersection with the 
forty-second parallel of north latitude. The subsequent ·operations of 
Mr. Major, who surveyed the northern boundary of the State of Cali-
fornia in 1868, raise serious doubts as to the accuracy of this line. 
Tile public surveys which have reached Camp Bidwell, the site of Mr. 
Major's observ~Ltory, afford a reasonably-accurate means of comparing 
the one hundre<l and twentieth meridian as actually marked under the 
joint action of Ualiforuia. and )[eya,da, with 1\'Ir. Major's determination 
of tlle ame. The line a~ actually surveyed is thus found to be about 
two miles an<l thirty chains eastL of the' point where the same falls by 
the computations of Mr. Major. 
The observations for longitude at Ca.mp Bid well wm·e conuucted with 
great care through a period of three lunations. So great a discrepl:wcy 
ought not, therefore, to pa~s unnoticed; a.nd since the survey of ~863 
has ne 7er been reeognizl'd hy Congress ns the true boundary line between 
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California and N evad~, , it is deemed· of the highest importance tllat a 
new determination of the point of intersection of the one hundred and 
twentieth meridian with the thirt.y-ninth parallel, and a resurvey of tllc 
boundary to its intersection with the forty-second parallel of north lati-
tude, be ordered by Congress. One hundred and twenty miles and forty-
six chains from the initial point in J.1ake Bigler, on the southeastern por-
tion of the boundary, were surveyed in 1863 under tlle same authority. 
The difficulty of running a long transit line at a large angle with tlle 
meridian requires no diseussion. Mr. Butler I ves, under whose direction 
as surveyor the line was run, in his report to the Nevada legislature 
says: "This line cannot be considered as absolutely correct until it is 
· continued to the Colorado River, and the error of intersection with t he 
initial point there corrected back to Lake Bigler." Therefore, this por-
tion of the line c.an in no sense be considered as properly established in 
the field . · The public surYeys have re.ached the boundary through a 
large portion of its extent, and an urgent and increasing necessity 
exists that his most important line may be established by the proper 
authority at the earliest possible day. 
In view of the foregoing facts, an appropriation by Congress of 
$41,250, to be expended at a rate per mile not exceeding $50 for the 
portion north of the initial point at Lake Bigler, and $75 for the portion 
south of the same, is recommended. 
10. Boundary between Georgia ana FloTida.-Un<ler the provisions of 
an act of Congress approved 1\1:ay 4, 1826, a commissioner was appointed 
on the part of the United btates to act in conjunction with a commiR-
sioner appointed for the State of Georgia to ascertain and mark in the 
:field between the State of Georgia and the Territory of :B'lori<la a straight 
line from the junction of the Flint and Chattahooche Rivers to the head 
of the St. Mary's, the san:ie being the common boundary of these two 
jurisdictions as defined in the above-mentioned. act . . Andrew Ellicott, 
who, in 1799 and 1800, bad surveyed the then southern boundary of the 
United States on the thirty-first parallel of north latitude, fi:om the 
Mississippi to the OhattahooG11e, seems not to have completed the sur-vey 
from the Cbattahooche to the source of the St. Mary's Hiver, but silnply 
to have established a mound one mile south of what he deemed the true 
sour~e of that river. This mouno, it seems, .bad been taken as lleing 
itse~f the actual terwiuus of the boundary, by 1\fcNeil, in 1825, previous 
to the survey under the act to which reference is made above; and this, 
coupled with tbe fact that tl1e commissioners found themselves con-
stantly diverging from what they supposed to be the true line, caused 
the auth01·ities on the part of Georgia to withdraw tlwir consent to 
further operation , on the g1onnd that more particular -investig·ation as 
to the true source of the St. l\lary's was needed. The commissioners, 
ho,\eY 'r, ran a "lJack line" from the junction of the ~"'lint and Cllatta-
hooche Hi-yers a~ estaulished by McBride, and had proceeded as far a' 
the "\V,rthlacooche, wL.en the swollen condition of that river compelled 
th m to nspen<l.operations. The matter was left in this unfinished. con-
dition, and no . nbsequeut official action of a definite character is known 
by thi oilice beyond tlle ac of Congress approYe<l.April1:J, 1860, 'vhieh 
proYid~d for the adjustment of title. · wheueYer the houndary ball be 
£J ,·<·ert· ine<l, .·uryeyed, and properly confirmed. 
It i . of ~J.'eat importau ·e that legi~lation b 'COilgl·e~-,:-; ue had Oil thi~ 
· nl~j<'ct looking either to the adoption of :ome oue of the exi. tiug lines, 
or the :mT y f a new lin , accor(1ino' to the true and original intent of 
h ~ treaty made with Spain in 17!),;, 
J urin rr the pa:-;t two or three year: th · rapid exte11:ion of the public 
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m·,· •y,· lla.·. howl a nP<'t>H:ity for the <l flllite etitahli!:;hment of boundary 
lin b w •11 th Yariou,• 'tate· and Territories. It is de~ irable not only 
that, ,ttl I'.' n ·~u· th boun<lary line of adjoining juri ·dictions may know 
to '\vhi ·ll of them th ir franchi e properly belong, lmt also that titles 
on e :tauli.-hc<l may r . t UlHli turued. 
:Inch <pe ·iall gi:lation ha ue n enacted an<l useless expense has 
l>een in ·mT •<1 in the settlemeut of titles granted under a jurisdictio.n from 
which th • , w re ·nb equently ither wholly or in part removed by the sur-
vey of a boundary line. The permanent e tabli ·hment of boundary 
lines wonlll al.·o be of great adva,ntage to the GoYernment in the prose-
~ution of the work of uryeying the public lands. 
Tbe mileage heretofore allowed for the~e bounuary lines has iu too 
1nany ca s pro\~ed entir lyinadequate for the quality of work which was 
needed, and in some cas s the amounts appropriated have reverted to 
the Trea, nry, becau.-e Rttitable persons coulU not be engaged to perform 
the scrYiee for the in uflicieut compensation offered. 
The foregoing c. ti111atcs have been made with the especial view of se-
curing an :H·<·tnate, durable, and eon picuou marking of all lines b;y 
competent alHl reliable aHtronomers, and t.he amount in each case has 
l>ecn carefully conHider<'<l with ref<•renee to the parti<mlar difficulties and 
requirements to be met. 
7.-INDIA.N LAND::·t 
Pl'ovision i · made by the act of Congress of l!,ebruary ~;, 1871, for the 
sale of certain lands in Shawa.naw County, vVisconsin~ set apart .for the 
Stockbridrre and .Mun ee tribes of Indians. Under this act the lands have 
been appraised, and the district land officers at Menasha, Wisconsin, 
instructed to offer the same for .sale at their appraised values, after three 
months' public notice, and to allow private entry to be made of the unsold 
lands after the close of 1he offering, but at not less than the appraised 
values. Cash only is receivable in payment for these lands. At the 
expiration of a year the lands then remaining unsold are to ue again 
offered. at not less than the minimum of $1 25 per acre, and those re-
maining unsold after the offering are to be subject to priYate entry at 
not less than $1 25 per acre. Provision is also made for a reservation 
of not more than 18 contiguous sections for certain of said In<lians, and 
such rc. erYation having beeu designated by the proper bureau, the land 
omcerR llaYc been directed to withhold the same from any other disposi-
tion. 
S.~INDJAN JUi;SERVED LANDS. 
under the tr ~aty of Augwst 2, 1803, with the Chippewas of Saginaw, 
Swan Crrek, and Black 11iver, tow11Ships 17 au<l18, in ranges Nos. 3, 4, and 
5, in the East Sagiuaw land district, Michigan, were selected for the ben-
efit of said :Indians. 'Th~ honorable ~ecrctary of the Interior having 
l>een informed by the Indiau office, May 13, l'8G8, that sai<l lands were 
no longer needed for the use of the IndianR, directed, under date of July 
1 1868, that the same be restored to market, under circular of January 
1, 183G. 
In accordance with the above instructions, this office proceeded to 
restore said lands, on the 5th of June last, by regular advertisement, 
.and retur11s for that month from the Bast Sagiua w office Rhow sales of 
17,125 acres for $GJ ,4 70, cash. 
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9.- 0SAGE INDIAN TRUST AND DDHNISHED RESERVE LANDS IN 
KANSAS. 
The twelfth section of the act of Congress approved July 15, 1870 
(Stats., vol.16, p. 362,) provides that the lanc)s ?f the dimini~hed resen·e; 
as well as those held In trust for the Osage Indmns, shall, w1th their con-
sent, b.e disposed of to actual settlers in '" sq nare form" and in quanti tie~ 
not exceeding 160 acres to each settler. Payment to be made within ono 
year from date of settlement or of the act. 
With the knowledge possessed by this office as to the conditions au(l 
requirements of the settlers it became a question as to whether it was 
the purpose of Congress to limit claims to actual technical quarter: sec-
tions. After mature deliberation it was thought best to give a more 
liberal construction to the act, and instructions were prepared authoriz-
ing claims to be taken iu any shape tllat would present parallel 
sides; and in the matter of payments, the instructions require : 1 t. 
Irrom those who settled prior to the act, either upon the diminished re-
serve or the trust lands, proof and payment for the .same ou or before 
the 15th of July, 1871. 2d. From those who settle after the passage of 
the act, proof and payment within one year from the date of sett.lement; 
such settlement must, howm·er, be upon surveyed lands, aud no settlm· 
is allowed to claim, as against an adverse interest, any privilege by rea-
son of settlement prior to the act on unsurveyed lands, but must datt~ 
his settlement in such a case subsequent to the survey. 
The settlers are also required to :tile declaratory statement~, as und('l' 
the pre-emp.tion laws, sltowiug the lands claimed by them, and to make 
affidavit that they have not previously filed for any other tract all(l 
thereafter sold or voluntarily abandoned tlle same, or that they have not 
sold any portion of the _lands claimed by. them. 
These instructions received the approval of the Department, and UJH1er 
them nearly three thousan(1 settlers came forward and paid for the lamh) 
embraced in their respective claims. Tl1e acceptance of the act refened 
to by the Indians was not, however, made known to this office until the 
22d October, 1870, and the incompleteness of tlie surveys at the date of 
our instructions, March 28, 1871, made it impossible for aU the settlerx 
who were required to make payment on or before the 15th July, 1871, to 
meet this obligation. The Department therefore authorized an extension 
of the time for sixty days, or untH the 15th of September last; but even 
this indulgence proved to be insufficient, and the time has been further 
extended to the 15th of November next, with the distinct understanding, 
however, that no further extension will be granted. 
The act further provides that the ixteenth and thirty-sixth sectionH 
of sai<lland. hall be granted to the State of Kansas for school purposes. 
Thi office has therefore fnrtherin tructed the district land officers that 
no claim on said ·ections initiated after the 22d of October, 1870, the 
date when thi. office wa informed of the acceptance of the terms of the 
act by the Indian:, will be recoo·uized. The money derived from the 
sale of the lands i held in trus;t by the United States for the benefit of 
the In<li.m.. Th refol'e all ale are for cash only. 
10.-USELES,' ~IILITARY I~E. 'ERVATION,'. 
By act of C ngre's approved July 1, 1870, the Fort Ridgely military 
re erva ion in linne ota wa. directed to be di ·posed of under the pre-
emption law of the nited 'tate , or at private entry for cash, after 
having en offered at public • ale. The law also legalized all entries 
for which patent ha<l i sued, th General Land Office not having at tlJe 
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tim 1"11 >Wl •cln· • ,r ltt .. r : •n·a ion; an pr viu u that all entries there-
tor. r m: d • "11 uo pa nt •<1 ;h nl , at the <li cr tion of the Commis-
i n r of h1• (, n mlJ;:uul Oflic , b <1 clared null and void. 
A nnmb •r of pre- mp ion, h m 't d, and other locations ha<l been 
1nade on a par of th : h nd:, pri r t the time when this office was 
in£ rm d of th r • crva ion, : llle of which had been patented. 
Under h law in. tru ·tion. were i:.·ued to the district land officers, 
under dat : of October 1·1, 1 '70 an<l l• hruary 2!, 1871, directing said 
oflicer. to op n th ll n<l: uot di ,'po:e<l of to pre-emption entry, and also 
j n trncting tlt m to gi\0\ 11oti · t ( ll per ons holding bona fide hon:e-
stead claim· that th 'Y would be all wed to prove up in accordance With 
the requir m nt: of th<' homr, tead law.. Entries, however, which had 
been al>aud ned or forf•ited for non-compliance with the law, to be 
ca nce11 <1, and the tra ·t: open <1 to pre- mption entry as provided in the 
act. 'I he la11d' ,'onth of the linn e. ota l{iver, but within the bounds of 
the r serve, l> ing within the limits of the Sioux Indian reservation, 
directed to b , old under a ·t of Uongress approved March 3, 1863, for 
the benefit of ~aid Iudia,n.', were exempte<l from the force and effect of 
the in t.nwtions, it bei11g held that , uch la.n<ls comprised no part of the 
reservation, but w re Indian trust lan(ls. These instructions obtained 
the approval of the D 'partment, mHl are now being carried into execution . 
l~y an act f Congre:. approved }i bruary 24, 1871, the Secretary of 
War was authorized to traHsf r to the control of the Secretary of the 
Interior, for di position for cash, according to existing laws of the 
United State. relating to the public huHls, after appraisement, to the 
big he, t bidder, and at not le:R than the appraised value, 0 nor at less 
than $1 2iJ per aere, certain United States military reservations, as 
follow. : 
Fort Lane, Oregon, eHtimated area, 6-1-0 acres; Fort vV a lla-Wall a, 
Washington, estimatc<L area, l,D:JO acres; Irort Je up, Louisiana, esti-
mated area, 6,400 acres; Irort Sab_ine, l.;oui i<ma, estimated area, 18,200 ° 
acre'; v,ort Wayne, Arkan. a, estimated area, 11,680a.cres; Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, estimated area, ---; Fort Zarah, Kansas, estimated area, 
3,068 acres; Fort Abercrom ?ie, l\Iinnesot~, estimate~ area, 6,9H3 acres; 
Camp McGarry, Nevada, estimated area, 15 squar;e miles; Fort Sumner 
New Mexico, estimated area, 212- square miles, and so much of Fort 
Bridger, vVyoming, a may be no longer required for military purposes. 
0 The proyisions of tile act give discr-etionary power to the Secretary 
of the Interior to have the tracts divided into lots of less than 40 acres 
eacb, or into town lo~s bould public interest demand it; each subdi-
vision must be appr:used and offered for sale separately at public out-
cry to tlle highest bid<ler, nfter which any unsold land or lot will be sub-
ject to sale at private entry for the appraised value, at the loca.lland 
ofiice. 
In ca e of improvements being foun<l on any tract of land .or lot 
within such reservations, the same, of whatever character, will be ap-
praised, and the purchaser of the tract or lot upon which the same may 
be situate requir~tl. to pay for the improvements at their valuation, 
before a patent will Issue for the tract or lot purchased. 
In order to mury out the provisions of the act the Secretarv of War 
transferred said reservations to the custody of the Secretary of the In-
terior on the 6th of April, 1871. On the 4th of Aug-ust following this 
office submitted a plan for carrying into effect the provisions of the act, 
substantially as follows: 
0 
1st. That the reservations originally taken by legal subdivisions be 
not further surveyed. 
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2d. That the lines be extended o\er tbosc unsurveyed reserv .ttiollH 
upon the out-boundaries of which the public surveys have alrea.dy been 
closed. · 
3d. That resmTations at a distance from the regular surye~·s be ,·ur-
veyed into rectangular lots of convenient size. 
4th. That appraisement and sale of lots thus snrYcycd be m.a<le hy 
the local land officers unless otherwise ordered. 
This plan having been approved on the 8th of August, 1871, action 
by this office has bP-eu taken as follows: · 
Fort Sm,ith, Arka,nsas.-The War Dep~rtment having originally pur-
chased land from settlers for the enlargement of the reservation, a let· 
ter was addressed to that Department, requesting information as to the 
precise limits and status of the reserve. As soon as this information 
is received the necessary proceedings will be instituted for carryiug out 
the proYiRions of the act referred to. 
Fort rVayne, Arlcansa.s, and Fort Jesup, Louisiana .. -These reserva-
tions were originally established by legal subdivisions. In order to as-
certain the fact whether, while they were under the control of the 'Var 
Department, any· portions of them have been sold, a letter has been ad-
dressed to that Department requesting information as to the precise 
limits of the reservations as they now exist. Upon the receipt of the 
requisite information, .steps will be taken to have these useless reserva-
tions appraised and disposed of as .the law directs. 
Fm·t Zanth, Kansas, anrZ Fort Sabine, Louisiana.- The surveyors gen-
eral of Kansas and Louisiana were authorized, August 11, 1871, to cause 
the lines of the public surveys to be extended O\er these resen·ation~, 
in the &'tme manner as other public lands a:rc surveyed. 
Fort Bumner, New Mexico.- Instructions were issued to tbe surveyor 
general of J.:r ew J\Iexico, Augm;t 1G, 1871, to extend the lines over the 
reseryation 'Whenever tile public surveys should reach the same, mark-
.ing distinctly the limits of the reservation in the returns of the survey. 
' }fort Walla, lValla, Oregon.-As it appears that a mistake had been 
committed in the act in describing Fort \Valla Walla as being situate<] 
in Oregon instead of in Washington Territory, this office addressed the 
\Var Department asking whether there was a Fort \Va1la vValla in 
Oregon, and in reply that Department ga,·e the opinion that, as there 
' as no such reservation iu Oregon, it would require fhrtber legislation 
by Congress before I ort \Yalla-\Valla in "\\rashington Territory could 
be disposed of. The case being thns circumstanced, no action has been 
taken by this oilice looking to the disposal of this reservation. 
1/ort Bridger, 1Vyoming Territory.-The commanding general of tltc 
Department of the Platte was directed by the vVar Department to locate 
the new rescrYation '\'.'ithiu the limit: of the old one and report what 
part of the 1atter are no longer needed for military purposes, ~o that 
tlJe , n,me nw:v be suhj<·et to the operation:-; of the aforesa.icl act of Cou-
gres. 
'Ihe cem t rie. at Forts Smith, Sumner, and Bridger, were reserved 
by order of the Pre. ident, 2\Iay 2~, 1871, and the control of them thus 
reverts to the juri diction of tlw \Var Department! 
. 4s, oon a,' the uryey. can be accomplished and the necessary iuforma-
~wn obtained aU of the land. not remaining re. erved will be brought 
mto mark ,tin accordance .with the provi. ion. of the act. 
11.- 1~ PHE-E.IPTIO.TS . 
..Amoug- th ·mo. t important intcre. t: connected with the public land 
y tern the Yariou: proYi ·ion. of the pre-emption law. may be con-
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itl r tl. 'h • •r:mtin•'" of JH' -f•mptir)n right.' at au early day attraet.ed 
h • at tt 11 i m c f th uational lcn·i:latnr ', although it was ouly after 
· •: I ' · of' a•,.itation :tttcl th • prp::ure of popular entimeut that any settle-~u •ut rig· l~t vn.· <:OIH:Pdecl. All tlw carli{•r Jeo·is1atiou favored the 
oppo it,. ich•;l, th:~t c~f nh:olnte J>r?hibition of a general settlement on 
t h · puhli · clomalll. By an act of Congre~H approYcd JYfarch 3, .18?7, 
~ ttl ·rH upon an: tmet of th puulic domain, v:if.hont express permiSSion 
front tht> (;o\' I'll Ill< nt antltoriti ~ were liable to forcible ejection and 
torfPiturc of all their imrn·o, cment .. , and it was not until September 4, 
1. '41 that a f'nll HPp:ntnre from thi. restrictiYe policy was inaugur-ated. 
~"'ew modifi ·atiom; of this act hay been attempted, and those rather 
e_·t<.· n:iou~ than limitationr-; of the pri,·ilege~ conferred. 
\n,v JH'l'HOII :eeking he lJ n tit. of pre-emption under the ht'IVS now 
iu for<·t> mnst be the ltead of a family, a widow, or a single man over 
t went,v-ou(• y<'ar~ of ~tp:e, a, citizen of the Uuitcd States, or must have 
filed a <1ee1aration of iutcHtioH to become such, aud not the owner of 
:t.W a 'l'<'H of' land within the United States, and mnst be a person who 
haR Hot quit or ahan<lOJlc•l hi.· or her own laud in the same State or 
Tenitory to rN;i(1C upo11 the public lauds. 
Adual BC'ttlement npon the tract claimed. for the exclusiYe use and 
benefit of the pr -emptor, aml not 1or purposes of sale or speculation, 
must be ~-;ho\\'11 nuder the rules aiHl regnlations of the Department to 
the satisfaction of the n'gh;ter aud teeeiver. Upon these simple requi -
sites, (•ntry may be made to the extent of one-quarter section, or other 
compact body Hot excee<lit1g- 160 acres, upon any of the public lanus of 
tlw United States to which the Jndian title has been extinguished., except 
iu tho States of Alabama, MiHsisHippi, I.~otlisiana, Arkansas, and Florida, 
in whiel1, by ::;pecial net of .Jn11c ~, 18GG, the public land:.;; are brought 
exclusively within the provisious of 1 he homestead net. 
To Rectue these privilrges the settler must comply with the provi~ions 
of law aN expresHe<l in the ads of Congress, which are substantially a.s 
f<>l1ows: Upou o1ferc<l lam1:-i, which designation for the purposes of the 
statute it~ held to coYer a1llamh; which ha\TC once been formally offered 
at publie Rale, even though afterwanl temporarily withdrawn, ltc must 
file with the register of tl1e proper land office his written declaratory 
statement, <leRcribing- the tract and giving the time of settlement. This 
filing mul-Jt llo made within thirty days after settlement, and within 
twe1Ye months from fmeh date of settlement he must present proof of 
cultinltion, and make payme11t for the land so described. Upon unof-
fered lands~ the tiling must be made within three months from the date 
of settlement, and 'lrithiu thirty months from such prescribed date of 
filing, or thirty-three montbFJ after settlement, tbe requisite proof and 
pa:ymcnt must be made. \Vhen tbe settlement is upon unsurveved 
Janus, of course no filing can be ma•1e, describing it by legal subdivis-
ions, but after survey, and. w·ithin three months after the filing of the 
township plat in tlle district lancl office, the settler must file his declara-
tory statement, and witllin tltirty-tllree months from the :filing of the 
township plat, proof and payment are required. Forfeiture of the land 
.claimed is ineurred by failure to comply with either of the respective 
conditions named aboYe. The law has been strictly enforced on appeal 
in several rect?nt cases, where the party had filed previous to the incep-
tion of ::tn adverse claim, and a'fter the period prcscriued by law; which 
is a modification of the former practice, the rule formerly being that a 
party who bad actually put himself on the record as a s~ttl_er prio~· to 
the inception of any a<lverse settlement, although not wtthm the tunc 
named in. the statutes, bad, in connection with his actual settlement, 
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given sufficient notice for his own protection. It is thought proper to 
give full publicity to the change in construction, so that settlers may 
not incur forfeitures by neglect to put their claims on record according 
to the positive requirements of law. 
In the adjudication of pre-emption cases the fact .bas become apparent 
that a very large number of claims are at some stage of the proceedings 
made the subject of complaint. 1\fany of these contests arise from actual 
adverse interests, but a large number of them are initiated. by parties 
who have no interest in the land, with a view of taki_ng advantage of 
some alleged defect in the proceedings for the purpose of appropriating 
to their own use and benefit tlle lahor and improvements of the parties 
who l1ave made the claim. Even after entry and payment these com-
plaints are frequently preferred, ariu charges of ihegularity on the part of 
pre·emptors are continually preHented. 
In view of the facts, that it is not the pro·dnce of this office to admin-
ister punishment or to declare forfeiture, except where such action 
becomes necessary to the immediate disposition of a case under the 
law; and that to encourage litigation is contrary to sound public policy; 
that when proof and payment have been made under the law and rule 
of the Department, without being questioned by parties in the neighbor-
hood, who had ample opportunity of knowing what claims had been 
filed; that no stranger to any interest in the land at date of entry can 
be injured by the issue of a patent·; that the full price of the land hav-
ing been paid, the question remains solely between the pre-emptor and 
the Government, it is a. matter for serious consideration whether partie. 
having no interest in the land should he allowed to initiate a proceeding 
.against an entry already consummated, with a view to further investi-
gation of the good faith of the pre-emptor, and t.lle ultimate cancellation 
of his entry. 
Mr. Secretary Smith, in a decision dated January l.J, 1862, in the 
ca8e of Clark 1\'f. Dennis, from the Doniphan, Kansas, district, fully su ' -
tained the decision made by this office August 29, 1861, <1eclining to 
order an investigation after entry, prayed for on tile ground of alleged 
fraud, the party seeking such inYestigation having~ at the date of entry, 
no interest in the land. 
On the 9th of April, 1862, in the case of James C. Vamlerpool, from 
the same ofiice, the Secretary reiterated the doctrine of the former 
deci ion, and declined to allow au iuvestigation of the charge of fraud 
in the pre-emption. Under the administration of my immediate prede-
cessor a contrary practice has grown somewhat into fe:wor, and' investi-
gations appear to have been ordered to determine charges of fraud 
brought by tranger. to any intere tin the lands claimed, and in some 
ca e forfeiture has been declared after uch inve tigations. 
On the .general principle. stated above, however, and in considera-
tion of the great ex pen e attending the e hearings; the well-considered 
doubt. ntertained by lawyer. and judicial authority, as well as by 
Department offi ·er. upon the question of how far the jurisuiction of the 
I~x~ utiv Department extend to review ca e. once pa ed · npon and 
decided upon fir. t Ire. entation, after whi h the i sue of patent is ordi-
narily a mere mini terial act; and in further con ideratiou of the undue 
accumulation of u h a e upon the docket. and files of the office, 
' her by mer ly frivolou and un nb tantial intere ts interfere to pre-
·ent tb di. p al of ·,.e. involving the mo. t important prh-ate rights, 
I hav de m a return to he form r practice to be a matt r of e en-
tial r form nc .. ar to the be ·t intere t of all concerned and have 
her f re <1 cl t order h aring. after entry in pre-emption ca 'e~, 
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~ · .-1 t upon r qu) t f parti .· ha iug color of right or interest in the 
land prior t th dat t: u ·h n~ry. Th e remark~ lead to a phase 
f th ·•un suQj ·t wln It ba from the first prommently presented 
it. lf in <·onn ·ti n with th pr -emption ystem, namely, the proper 
111 th <1· t b • tak n forth protection of the GovernmP.nt interests in 
the pnlli · land:, in vi w of the fraud~,. so frequently brought to light, 
nn<l r tb pr - mpti n ht\T '. 
Th fr qu ut proof. f fraud in pre-emption case , or at least of most 
palp bl and in .·cu able eva ion of and want of compliance with the 
ri •t 1 tt r of th law, may w ll 'nggest doubt as to whether, on the 
whole, , om b tt r m thod for the disposal of the public lanus cannot 
be devi.'ed, s •uri ng at once protection and encouragement for the set-
tler, all(l aJety and <'Conomy for the Government. The law was passed 
at a p riod wben acce to tlle public lands and means for payment were 
far mor difficult than at pre ent. The grea,t rush of settlement had 
not th n pu hed it. way i11to rernote regions, nor had the great railroad 
enterpri e f the country o-iven their impetus to the onward movements 
of civilization. 
The great advantage of tho homestead law Lad not then been vouch-
safed to the pioneer, nor were it provisions entertained, even in idea, 
by the most progre sive minds of the nation. It is natural to conclude 
that a law ad~tpted to tlle tate of society existing at the period when 
pre-emption rights were fir~;t recognized may l1ave ceased to secure, in 
the chmwed condition of affair , all the advantages it was intended to 
confer, or effectually to provide, in the same changed condition, all the 
safeguards originally guaranteefl. 
Indeed, there is, in my judgment, a que.~tion as to whether or not the 
pre-emption law is any lono-er a nece:sity to our land system. The pro-
vision.s of the homestead law '"ere undoubtedly sufficient at the date of 
its passage for a measure of complete substitution for the pre-emption 
system, if we except the omi sion of the ingle feature of priority of 
settlement, which failed to be recognized. 
With the added experience of oYer eight years of administration of 
the two sy tems in immediate connection, it is believed that a complete 
unification of the law of ettlement-right is now not only desirable but 
easily attaiuable. To secure tltiR I would recommend the following 
legislation, viz: 
1. The repeal of all exisling htws granting pre-emption rights. 
2. The rnoui.fi.cation of the homestead law by consolidation into a single 
statute of its main provisions, with the following additional features? 
a. The recognition of pr~ority of settlement as a basis of the right to 
take a homestead embracmg the house of the settler, or permanent 
improvements already made with the intention of aetual residence. 
To secure tllis privilege I would recommend that sixty da:vs after settle-
ment, or after filing the township plat where such plat has'uot been filed 
prior to date of settlement, be allowed within which entry must be made; 
also that any party making entry under the .law be required to make 
oath, in connection with the usuaJ affidavit, that, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, there is no person residing on the land sought to bo 
entered , entitled to enter the same as a homestead. After sixty days 
no contest based on alleged prior settlement should be. allowed against 
the homestead entry. 
b. The right, after tl'.e lapse of eighteen months from date of entry, 
to pay for the land at the proper Government price, and receive a patent 
therefor, upon making satisfactory proof of settlement and cultivation 
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and actual residence upon the land, initiated within six month.· frou 
<late of entry, and continued up to the date of payment. · · 
A restriction as to quantity that sba1l be reasonaule and unifonn, 
allowing 160 acres or a Jess quantity outside of railroad limits; aJHl 
not exceeding 80 acres, or one-halt: quarter section, inside such limit!', 
whether upon odd or even sections of Government land. In entries 01 
adjoining half-quarter or quarter-quarter sections where a slight exces~ 
appears, I would recommend a proviso that such small excess be treated 
as properly included in the entry, without requiring cash payment tber(l-
for in making the homestead entry. 
c. A positi\e restriction of the priYilege to a single entry by the same 
person, except where his entry is canceled for reasons other than c 
failure on his part to comply \Vit4 the terms of the law; proYiding, bow-
ever, that no person who has not heretofore made entry nnuer the home-
stead law, shall be debarred from entry on account of having enterell 
or filed under-the pre-emption law. 
The great ends to be secured by this proposed consolidation of the 
homest,ead and pre-eruption laws are the following: 
1. The harmonious adjustment of conflicting claims under the opera-
tion of this office, thereby giving a consistency and uniformity to its 
administration not otherwise attainable. 
2. The prevention of irreconcilable conflicts between different settlers; 
one claiming under the pre-emption law, based upon alleged. priority; 
the other presenting a claim equally equitable un<ler the homesteacl act, 
·which cloes not recognize snch priority. 
3. The total discontinuance of the pernicious practice of speculators 
who flock along the great Jines of pr<~jected railroads, an<l into other 
sections of country giving promise of favorable development, and by 
merely filing declaratory statements upon the public lands, ·prevent 
their acquisition by bona .fide settlers and secure and hold claims for pur-
po es of illegal sale. This practice has compelled honest pioneers to 
purchase the fraudulent claims of such illegal pre-emptors or incur ex-
pensive litigation to secure title; it has harassed and vexed those who in 
good faith made actual settlements, and delayed and prevented the dis-
posal of the public lands; it has caused an excessive and unprofitable 
expenditure of the labor and money of the Government, as well as of 
the settler. in proceedings to adjudicate the questions thns forced 
upon them . 
4. The certainty of a ·peedy ettlement of conflicting interests by tile 
implicity of the action required to e'tablish priorities, and other proofs 
of compliance with law. 
5. Au additional revenue to tbe Government fi·om the fees required 
in the inception of a claim by formal entry which actually appropriates 
the lanu, and which offers a greater incentive to its final consummation 
by pat nt, than am r informal filing made without appreciable cost, 
and h ld a.· lightly a. il i. ea. ily initiated. · 
G. The ·1 ating from tl1 Government records of a vast accumulation 
of filing:, many of which are pur 1y fictitiou., n ver intended in good 
faith, hut ar mer l ·the de. ignation. of th claim of speculator , and 
tlm , tand to th prejudic(' of bona fide claimants. 
To fr t thi.· ·learing )f th record·, ~ day .'hon1<l be fix d for tlw 
b ctinnincr of the operation of th reYi: d statutes, prior to which an pre-
•mption, , h nJd lJP. I'€CjUirecl to ue paid for under proper proof, Or trans-
mut d to h m~ ·t ad utrir' in ea. e partie. are too poor to pa,' for th 
l'H t. fi1('d lllJOll. 
Th ,·e are radical chang in ad mini tration merel~ , not in policy. The 
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gl'ea pr . mptitm f •a nr of our s,y tem would .·till ~emai~t, ~md its auva:n-
" · w uld r ach a. ·la:: now wholly debarred irom 1ts benefits, viz, 
h po rer . ·ettl r who are una~~~ to pay for their lan~s under the pre-
.mptionlaw, an<l 'vho a.r mnnlhng to d~clare under 1t for the ~~rpose 
of · uring priority, wlnle they- are conscious of an utter want oi Inten-
i n to otvLunmate their utn R. In the Southern States, too, where, 
p rhnp. a greater numb r than in any ?tber section are in need of such 
privilcO'e, · th lwn ~its of the pre-emption laws are now absolutely pro-
laibite<l. 'Ihe ext n. ion of the ::::ettl ment feature to the homestead law 
would at nnce bring- th 'm within its beneficent proYisions and ina.ugL~­
l'atc a H,YHt(.'lll common to all part~ of tile country. 
'Ihe pl'i,Tileg·<..· of making payment after eighteen months, and. at an,y 
time witl1in the th·e year ,, would C<l_nally provide for tlwse who prefer 
to ccm·e titl• in tlwt manner and those who might be forced, by change 
of circum ta11ceH, to rc.'ort to this method of commmmation. Proof of 
ettlement a,wl cultivation to time of payment wonl(l t.hen, aR now, oe 
available to dl Htwh claimants. · · 
1~.-JIO.i\IE~TEAD L.A.W. 
Thi · law has worl·ed the "gl'eateRt g-ood to the greatest number," 
havino· in<lnce<l. thousands to become producers instead of consumers, 
thereby adding- to the material wealth of the conn try; yet under its 
operations mauy hardships ha\Te arisen which the law-makers could not 
have foreseen and vrovi<lc<l for, <liHl '.vltich cannot be relieved without 
additiouallegislatiou . 
First, it frequently occur~ that a party, after illitiating a homesl·,ead 
entry, abandon~:> hi~ family ami his claim, while his wife and children 
remain on the land, and that the wife, after having fulfilled the term of 
occupancy required b,v the law, d~tting from the time of her busbaud's 
entry, applies to this office for a patent to the homestead in her own name. 
As under the law the patent cannot be iss ned on the husband's entry in 
the name of any other party, except in the event of his decease, the only 
relief which this office can ail'ord in such cases is, upon a proper sllowing 
of the fa,cts, to declare tile husband's entry forfeited for abandonment and 
allow the wife, as head of the family under the law, to enter the la~d in 
her own name. In such an event, however, she is exposed to the risk of 
lo ing her homestead, for lie is not entitled to a preference right of entry· 
and e\Ten if she succeed in making the eutt'y, the period of her settie~ 
ment nnd culth·ation of the land under tile husband's en'try, from its 
date to its cancellation, cannot be cretlited to her on her own entry as the 
law requires each person to make proof of settlement and cultivation 
for five years from the date of entry. This may be remedied by an 
amendment providing that upon ~atisfactory proof of abandonment the 
patent shall, after proper showing of compliance with the terms of the 
Jam, issue in the uame of the wife. 
Second, homestead claimants commuting under the eighth section of 
the act of the 20th of May, 1862, should be allowed to use agricultural 
college scrip on an equal footing with pre-emptors, paying for their claims 
nnder the act of 1st July, 1870, which by existing law is not allowed. 
Since the last annual report a number of cases under the homestead law 
have been presented to thi office, wherein the parties have made full proof 
of settlement and cultivation, but did not present the same within tJ1e 
seven years from date of entry as required by law. As the law does not 
in terms declare a forfeiture of the claim for thil'l failure to come forward 
within the t'tnr S])(•citie<l, I han~ eonsidere(l such caseA, wherr ~<1ti,'fae-
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tory reasons are given for the laches, as proper for submission to the 
board constituted under the act of August 3, 1846, as amended by the 
subsequent acts of 1\-Iarch 3, 1853, and June 26, 1856, to confirm certain 
equitable cases, and have been sustained in this view by the other 
members of the board in the confirmation of a number of these claims. 
Application was made to pre-empt a tract of land embraced in an odd-
numbered section within the limits of the grant to the Burlington and 
Missouri River Railroad Company, in Nebraska, which was covered by 
a homestead entry at the date of definite location of the line of the road, 
but which entry was subsequently canceled. It was held in this case that, 
by the terms of the grant, all lands to which a homestead right had 
attaclled at the date of such definite location, were exempted from the 
operation of the grant, and that npon the abandonment and cancella-
tion of such rights the tracts became public lands, subject again to the 
operations of the homestead or pre-emption laws. 
This principle bas also been considered applicable to pre-emption claims 
existing on lands at the date of the definite location of the road, and a8 
applicable alike to the granted and indemnity limits. 
Under tbese principles, set forth in various rulings of the Department, 
the right of the railroad companies to such lands is no longer recognized. 
By the decision of a former Secretary of t.he Interior, it was held that 
a pre-emptor "hb settled before a railroad withdrawal, .could not after-
ward commute his pre-emption to a homestead entry so as to defeat that 
adverse interest. Under the ruling, however, above cited the pre-emp-
tion claim withdraws the land from the operation of the railroad grant, 
and the settler may, as in other cases, commute his J.'ight to a home-
stead. 
·It was also formerly held that a pre-emptor upon unsurveyed lands 
could not, after survey, file upon the land and then commute to a home-
stead-entry, but the present head of the Department bas expressed the 
opinion that the law is not adverse to such commutation. 
As one of the principal objects of the homestead law is to bring jnto 
profitable cultivation the vast extent of our public domain while provjd-
ing homes for all who may avail themselves of the privHege of the law, 
it is a matter well worthy of consideration whether or not justice cannot 
be done to a meritorious class of our citizens, and at the same time tho 
main object of the law iu adding to the productive area be attained. 
I refer to the soldiers of the Union in the late war, whose services in 
clefense of our homes should entitle them to favorable and liberal pro-
Yisions for securing homes for themselves. 
I would recommend that the term of service rendered bv a soldier iu 
the war of the rebellion, be recognized by legi lation to the extent of 
allowing the same to be deducted from the five years' settlement and 
(•ultivation required by 1aw. ' 
13.-GRA.DUA'l'ED LANDS. 
Attention i · rc: ·p >ctfully ca11ed to at rge number of unadju ted cases 
under the act of Augu. t 4, 1851, entitled "An act to grad nate and 
reduce the price of public lauds to actual settlers aud cultivators." Iu 
all ca:~. where the cnb·ie appeared to be regnlar tlley were passed for 
pat ntwo·, and patents prepared su~ject to deli ery on proof of settle-
I ent and cultivation subsequ ·nt to the entry. There remain on the files 
of t1.1e G n ral Land Office a large number of patents for the class of 
ntne above referre to, for which the parties claiming under the same 
have never applied. Under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1857 
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graduation entries made prior to the passage of the act, in which the 
purchaser had made the affidavit and pa:id the purchase-money as 
required by the act of August 4, 1854, and the instrnctio11s issued under 
said a•·.t in force and in the hands of the register at the time when such 
entries were made, were legalized and patentR ordered to issue without 
requiring proof of settlement and cultivation by the purchaser. Under 
this act nearly a1l of the entries made prior thereto have been patented 
and the patents delivered. On eutries made subsequenc to this act, 
there yet remain a number of patents undelivered, which are only sur-
rendered on proof of continuous settlement and cultivation from the date 
of entry to the date of application for patent, notwithstanding printed 
instructions were sent to the registers and receivers to notify the pur-
chasers that proof of· Eettlement and cultivation of the lands entered 
would be required within one year from the date of entry to entitle them 
to patents. In the absence of such proof, payment of the difference 
between the graduated price paid and $1 25, the ordinary minimum price 
per acre, has been, and still is, required to be made as a condition pre-
cedent to the delivery of the patent. 
In addition to the entries which are held for proof of settlement and 
cultivation, but which are regular in other respects, there are a large 
number of cases suspended \'or other causes, prominent among which 
are informalities in the graduation affidavits; most of these errors, how-
ever, are only clerical. Prior to the repeal of the act of August 4, 1854, 
the elass of errors and informalities just referred to were reported to the 
district officers, with instructions to noti±:y the parties in interest and 
allow them to corl'ect them. Many, however, failed to make the correc-
tions or offer the proof of settlement and cultivation within one year, as 
required by said 'instructions. In such cases we have granted the parties 
the privilege of making· payment of the difference between the graduated 
price and $1 25 per acre, thus placing these claims on the basis of ordi-
nary cash eutries, whereby t.he graduation affidavit and proof of settle-
ment and cultivation are dispensed with altogether. Under this privilege 
a number of the suspended cases have been disposed of . . The adjustment 
of this class of claims is both tedious and difficult, and involves much 
correspondeuce; this is mainly due · to the fact that in a majority of 
cases now being acted upon, the parties applying for patents have pur-
chased the lands in ignorance of ·the provisions of the law from those 
who entered them. In many instances the present claimants have made 
valuable improvements on the lands thus purchased, and in other cases 
the fact that parties feel secure in their titles prevents them from 
making inquiries relative thereto, and consequently this office is unable 
to reach them through the ordinary channels, and demand the additional 
payment or claim a forfeiture for non:compliance with the statute. 
In consideration of the large amount of this elass of lands, upon 
which extensive improvements have been made by parties who are ignor-
ant of their true status, any action tending toward vacation of these 
imperfect entries on the ground of non-compliance with the statute, or 
for other can e, must necessarily work a great hardship to a meritorious 
class of citizens residing upon and claiming the lands. On the other 
hand there is reason to believe that a very considerable portion of the 
entries were maue by unscrupulous parties, in contravention of law, for 
the benefit of peculators who relied upon Congress to confirm the en-
trie by an act similar to that of March 3, 1857, dispensing with proof 
of settlement and Cllltivation. Under the circumstances justice would 
seem to dictate the confirmation of all entries where parties have, in 
good faith, improved the lands to which they believed they had acquired 
5 I 
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perfect titles. I would, therefore, reRpectfully suggest that an act be 
pasRed by Congress confirming the entries in all cases where the present 
owners may submit, within two yearsfi·om the passage of the act, sat~sfac­
tory proof that they have made substantial and valuable improvements 
on the land claimed b,y them, and providing further that in all cases 
where such proof shall not be submitted within the time fixed by said 
act, the entries shall be cancelsd. 
14.-TOWN SITES. 
The act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, (U. S. Stats., vol. 14, 
page 541,) amendatory of the act.s of July 1, 1864, and March 3, 1865, 
grants to the inJ1abitants of cities and towns on the public domain the 
privilege of entering the tracts covered by town-site improvements, at 
the rate of $1 25 per acre; the entry to be made by the corporate authori-
ties, or, in case the town is not incorporated, by the proper county judge. 
The provisions of this act must be complied with by filing or entry prior 
to the sale of the body of land in which the town site may be included. 
The act of 1867 is preferred to that of July 1, 1864, (Stats., vol. 13, 
pagP 343,) for the reason that under the first mentioned act the patent 
issues to the corporate aut.horities or county judge, and then, under an 
act of the legislature· of the State or Territory, patents are issued to 
each claimant of a }@t. 
The act of June 8, 1868, ~.Stats., vol. 15, page 67,) provides that the 
inhabitants of any town located on the public lands may avail them-
selves of the provisions of the act of March 2, 1867, but also provides 
that the issue of patents to parties who have made entries or who elect 
to proceed under previous statutes be not prevented. 
The act of 1867 provides that where the number of inhabitants is one 
hundred, allClles:s than two hundred, the entry shall not exceed 320 acres; 
where the number is two hundred and less than one thousand, not more 
than 640 acres can be·entered ; and where the inhabitants number one 
thousand and over, not more than 1,280 acres; and for each additional 
one thousand inhabitants, ~not exceeding five thousand in all,) 320 
acrf's. · 
"'When towns are located upon surveyed land, the entry should con-
form to the legal subdivisions, and when upon unsurveyed lands the 
neces a.ry expen~es of platting· and surveying must be paid by the town 
authorities, and after the extension of the public surveys the lines will 
be closed upon the exterior limits of the town. The town authorities 
or county judge must file a declaratory statement with the register of 
the proper land office, and if there is no organized land district, the 
filing must be made with the surveyor general. 
The act of 18G7 excludes from entry as a to\Yn site any lands claimed 
a minel'al, or tho e em braced. in military or other reservations, or cov-
ered by ~ Spani h grant. 
In r ference to the locations of town sites on the public lands, there 
ha~ been no new 1 gi lation by Oougre ·s except the extension of all 
th town- it law. to tbe 0 age Indian lands in the State of Kansas. 
Th mo t :m.portant ruling by the nepartment, since the last report, 
ha b en ated upon tb opinion of the A, istant Attorney General re-
ver. i11~ th d ci i n of thi office of July 20, 1 70, in the matter of the 
application to nt r the town of pringville, Montana Territory. 
Tbi offi reject d th application on the ground that said town con-
tainPd ut fift or i ty inhabitant . The As i tant Attorney General 
ad vi ed a rever al of our deci ion, holding that towns with less than one 
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hundred inhabitants can enter and obtain title to the public lands under 
the act of March 2, 1867. 
In a decision of August 5, 1871, in the contested case of Salt Lake 
City vs. ,John J. Slossen et a.l., the Department held that the selection of 
tracts of land by town authorities for purposes of trade withdraws the 
same from pre-emption, notwithstanding such lands were occupied only 
in part by town improvements at the time of the selection. 
15.-EDUCATIONAL LAND BOUNTY. 
An important part of the business of the General J,and Office is that 
which arises under the va.rions acts of Congress providing a land 
bounty in aid of popular education. B:r the ordinance of .May 20, 1785, 
the sixteenth section of every township was set apart for the support 
of common schools. In orga11izing new States and Territories the 
policy thus indicated has since been adhered to as a settled principle. 
In 1848, when Oregon was established, an additional section in each 
township was set apart for schools in that Territory, making the 
reservation two sections, the sixteenth and thirty-sixth, in every town-
ship, and this example has been followed in all new States and Terri-
tories since orgauized containing public lands. The aggregate quan-
tity which, pursuant to this policy, has been granted in the States and 
reserved in the Territories for common-school purposes therein respect-
ively, 'is estimated at 67,983,914 acres. As soon as, in running the 
lines of the public surveys, the school sections "in place" are fixed and 
qetermined, the appropriation thereof for the educational object is, 
under the law, cou~plete, except where they are found to be covered by 
prior adverse rights. In such cases -equivalent tracts are reported as 
i11demnity therefor by the district land officers, who will accept sug-
gestions of desired t.racts from the local sehool authorities, which, on 
being received here, are entered upon our books, carefully examined, 
and where found free from objection, are submitted to the Secretary of 
the Interior for his approval. On being approved by him, they are cer-
tified by this office to the State authorit.ies, and become appropriated 
for schools equally with the regul~r school sections. The same course 
is pursued ·with selections under the act of 20th May, 1826, of school 
land for townships in which the sections sixteen and thirty-six are, for 
certain causes, deficient. During the last fiscal year the quantity of land 
wlliclJ was certified a.s school indemnity is 115,371.06 acres. , 
For the support of seminaries or schools of a higher grade, the· quantity 
of two townships at least, aud, in some instances, more, has been 
granted to each of the States containing public lauds, embracing the 
quantity in the aggregate of 1,082,880 acres. For satis(ying this grant 
tracts containing the quantity granted are selected by the State authori-
ties from the mass of tlJe public lands in the State. By the district 
officers the selections are reported here, when they are entered upon 
our books, and where found correct on examination are submitted for 
the approval of the Secretary of the Iuterior. When approved the 
seleetions are certified by this office to the dtate authorities, thus con-
veying title to the tracts selected. During the past fiscal yea.r selec-
tions of this class were reported to the extent of 22,047.06 acre;s. 
By the act of July 2, 18U2, and supplemental acts, Congress made a 
gra11t of land for the support of agricultural and mechanic colleges in 
tbe seYeral States to the extent of 30,000 acres for each Seuator and 
Repre eutative in Congre s, to which they were respectively entitled 
according to the apportionment of 1860, making the total quantity of 
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9,510,000 acres, with the prospect of the grant being extenderl as con-
templated in the act of July 23, 1866, to the several Territories, ou 
their being admitted as States, which, on the basis of two Senators and 
oue RepreRentative in Congress for each, would make an addition 
thereto of 990,000 acres, and raise the aggregate quantity to 10,500,000 
acres. Under this grant the StateR which contain public ~and subject 
to sale at private entry at $1 25 per acre, select the quantity of land to 
which they are entitled wit.hin their limits, and acquire title thereto in 
the same manner as iu selections for seminaries. During the last fiscal 
year there were certified 243,437.70 acres of lands so selected for agri-
cultural colleges. . 
To States not containing such public lands, this office issues, under 
the law, scrip for the qu::J.Jntity of land to which the:r are entitled, 
locatable, not by the States to which issued, but by their assignees, iu 
the States and Territories containing public lands. Of such scrip there 
were issued during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, 1,110,000 acref;l . 
.After the scrip is located at the district land offices by the assignees 
of the St.ates, the locations are duly returned to tllis office by the dis-
trict land office:rs, entered upon our books, examined, and where found 
free from objection, patent,s are issued for the located tracts to the par-
ties entitled. Locations of scrip of this description were returned dur-
ing the last :fiscal year to the extent of 335,549.10 acres. 
In the several grants above referred to, there is provided for _educa-
tional purposes, including common schools, universities, and agricul-
tural colleges, a land bounty embracing the estimated aggregate of 
79,506,794 acres. 
16.-EMIGR.A.l'ION. 
The emigration to the States west of the Mississippi during the last 
year has been unprPcedented. 
In Kansas and Nebraska, during fiscal ' year ending .Tune 30, there 
were 15,367 entries m~<le under the homestead law alone; adding that 
number of farms to these commonwealths, and representing a popula-
tion of not less tha11 50,000 persons. Of these the larger portion have 
sought Kansas as the field of their. labors. While these t\vo States 
lw.ve been leaders in the progress of settlements, Minnesota and Dnkota 
show a. material increase in tht'ir productive forces, more than 16,500 
persons ha,ving entered homestead anll pre-emption claims in these com-
munjtie.' during the last year. A very large proportion of these entries 
are. made by persons from the various nations of the Old World. 
With each succet:ding year the tide of immigration to our shores, 
':hen not interrupted by wars of great magnitude on the Europeau con-
tment, has steadily increased uutil it now has assumed. not only great 
propor~iou,·, but i carried. on with marh:e<l system. With a view to 
answenng tile frequent inqnirie made by citizens of the <lifferent Eu-
rop an g vernmeut ·, a pamphlet bas been prepared for distribution 
x ·lur:;in·ly in Europe, giving a ~:mccio ct de cription of our form of gov-
ernment, it. politi ·al diYisions, the pecnliaritie of the soil and climate, 
a brief ~tat ment of o~u public-land y 't m, in<licating how titles may 
b. o~tam d uud ~, va~wu. congre. ~onal enactments, and also a Rynop-
1 ' of. th _naturahzatwn law. , howmg the tep~ nece sary to be taken 
by ahen m ord r that the lll3.Y b .com citizen~ of the United State 
and nj y_th privil g .. ~ of n~tive-born citiz n.. Tlli.· pmnphl t i also 
a ·con pam b a mar , llowmg the prin ·ipal railroad traver in o· the 
rneri an contin ut, from b Atlantic to the Pa ·ific. In order to garry 
out th purpo . for which thi pamphlet ha be n prepared, it will be 
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necessary to have the same translated into the different European lan-
guages~ and I would recommend that Congress make a sufficient appro-
priation to defray the expense of such translation. 
Tlle amount heretofore appropriated ($1,500) for the translation of the 
annual report, will be ample, and it is proposed to make this pamphlet 
answer the purp.oses for which that was intended, believing that it can, 
on account of its brevity, obtain a wider circulation, and be more exten-
sively read. 
17.-RAILROADS.' 
Continual progress has been made by the soveral companies to which 
lands have been granted to aid in the construction of railroads in the 
Western States, and they are rapidly drawing to completion. One of 
the most important of these to the nation, the Northern Pacific Rail-
road, which is to span the continent, has already nearly completed its 
road across the State of :Minnesota, while the surveys for its route 
through Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washington Territories, and the 
State of Oregon, are being pushed with all the energy that railroad cap-
italists can enlist; and but a few years will elapse before another road 
will bind the East and vVest, bidding for the trade of that Eastern em-
pire from whence has been drawn much of the wealth of Europe. Con-
gress, alive to the importance of speedy transcontinental communica-
tion, has· given an additional franchise to a southern route, passing 
throug-h New Mexico, Arizona, and California, and meeting the waters 
of the Pa3ific at San Diego. vVhen this is completed the nation will 
have three separate routes to the Pacific, each with an independent ter-
minus on that ocean, affording ample facilitie~ for the commercial inter-
ests of this and foreign countries. In the withdrawal of lands for rail-
road purposes, the question was raised as to the power of the Secretary 
to withdraw unsurveyed lands, and upon presentation of the question to 
the Attorney General for his views, he exprel:)sed the opinion that 
nothing in the act in any way limited the donation to lands already sur-
veyed, and that unsurveyed lands could . be withdrawn. Under this 
opinion the D.epartment, in the case of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe Hailroad Q{mtpany of Kansas, which was the one under considera-
tion, directed that the nnsnrveyed lands along the line of its route, and 
witbin the limits of the grant, should be withdrawn. This office was 
in dot1l>t as to whether this order was to be confined to the granted 
lands or sections in place, or whether it. was to embrace also the inuem-
nity lands; and upon sul>mitting the question to the Department, with 
our views ad verse to the withchawal ot' uusurveyed indemnity sections, 
the Secretary directed the restriction of the order to the granted lands, 
or Rections in place, and the withdrawal has been so ordered. In sub-
sequent withdrawals, under other acts, where the donation is not lim-
ited to surveyed lands, the same rule has been applied, and the unsur-
veyed lands 'Yithdra ·wn. 
18.-CHIPPEW A INDIAN SCRIP. 
Information having reached the Department that much of this scrip 
i. sued in late years bad been obtained through fraudulent representa-
tiou, the Secretary directed that the patenting of any locations made 
with it should be suspended until the matter could be investigated. 
Tbi. order has been carried into efl'ect, and all cases are now suspended 
until the interdict is removed. 
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19.-SIXTEEN1'H AND THIRTY-SIXTH SECTIONS. 
The States of Wisconsin and Minnesota presented to this office argu-
ments in favor of their claims to the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections 
in Indian reservations, or equivalents therefor. In reply, it was held 
that only the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of the public lands, 
or where they were disposed of, equi,Ta1ents therefor, were granted to 
said States by their organic acts; and hence, that any such sections 
em braced in Indian reservations at the date of said. acts were not pu 1J1ic 
lands, and consequently were not granted, nor wen~ the States entitled 
to equivalents therefor. The claims are now adjusted on this basis. 
20.-SW AMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS. 
The acts of Congress relating to the granting of swamp and over-
flowed lands to the various States, are: The act approved March 2, 
1849, which, for the purposes of reclaiming that class of lands, and of 
aiding in the construction of levees, granted the swamp anti. overflowed 
lands in the State of Louisiana, with certain specified exceptions, to 
that State. 2. The act of September 28, 1850, extends the grant to all 
States then in the Union, and enlarged the same so as to cover the ex-
ceptions contained in the grant of 1849 to Louisiana. 3. Tbe act of 
March 12, 1860, which extends the provisions of the grant to the States 
of Minnesota and Oregon, and modifies the act of 1850, by limiting the 
time in all of the States in· which the selection of lands under the swamp-
grant ma,y be made. · 
As will be seen by the tabular statements elsewhere given, there have 
been made during the fiscal year selections amounting to 556,4 75 acres; 
within the same period there have been approved by the Secretary, 
Ji, t ·· ..,ubmitted by this office embracing 428,597.01 acres. There have, 
also, been 1,168,837.37 acres finally transferred by patent to the States 
entitled thereto. 
In view of the fact that my predecessors have so often called atten-
tion to the matter, I deem it only necessary to state, in support of a 
recommendation that this grant be no further enlarged, tllat it has 
attained proportions far in excess of what was tlle original intent of its 
prqjectors, and in its operations has em braced seledious amounting to 
u1,07J ,356.03 acres, of which 46,276,912.17 acres have been formally con-
' yed to the State claiming the same. 
Under the wamp indemnity act of March 2, 1855, extended by act 
of l\larch 3, 1857, to that date, no adjustm nts have been made during 
the pre ·ent year. In Yiew of the ruling made'by th(j Department, June 
21, 1 70, r 1ative to th cllaracter of proof required in applications for 
warnp indemnity, the State· have declined to pr s.:nt their claims until 
the whole que tiou hall have undergone a rehearing. 
21.- 'PANI 'H AND MEXICAN TI~LE '. 
y th tr aty of p<"a e, fri udsbip, limit , and settlement, with the 
r •publi · of :J.l xico, con ·lud d at Guaclalnp Hidalgo, on the 2d clay ot: 
Fel>ruar , 1 4 , a· ratifi 'd May 30, and proclaimed July 4, 1848, known 
a, th tr aty of uadalup Hidalgo, and by the .·ub.·equent treaty con-
clud with th am~ power n the 30th day of December, A. D. 1 53, 
a11 pr ·laim d Jnn 3 , 1 54, commonly l nown a the Gad d n pnr-
cha. th nited 'tat . a ·qnir ·d juri .·dictiOJl of the region uow m-
brace<l in the 'tate· of Ualifornia aud Ze ada, aud vart of the State of 
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Kansas; also a part of the Territories of New Mexico, Arizona, and 
Colorado, anrl nearly all of the Territory of Utah. 
As usual in making treaties, clauses were inserted recognizing the 
rights of property, and guaranteeing their maintenance. The eighth 
and ninth articles of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo provide as 
follows: 
ARTICLE VIII. Mexicans now established in territories previously belougi11g to Mex-
ico, and which remain for the future within the limits of the United States, as defined 
by the present treaty, shall be free to continue where they now reside, or to remove at. 
any time to the Mexican republic, retaining the property which they possess iu the 
sai<l territories, or disposing thereof, and removing the proceeds wherever they please, 
without their being subjected, on this account, to any contribution, tax, or charge 
whatever. Those who shall prefer to remain in the said territor ies may either retain 
the title and rights of Mexican citizens, or acquire those of citizens of the United 
States. But they shall be under the obligation to make their elect,ion within oue year 
from the date of the exchange of ratili.cation of this treaty; and those who shall re-
main in the said territories after the expirat,ion of that year, without having declared 
their intentivn to retain the character of Mexicans, shaLl be considered to have elected 
to become citizens of the United States. In the said territories property of every kind, 
now belonging to Mex~ca\1S. not established the~eJ shall be in violably respecte~. T~e 
present owners, the he1rs of these, and · all MexiC1tns who may hereafter acqmre sa1d 
property by contract, sha.U enjoy, with respect to it, guarantees equally ample as if the 
sa.me belonged to citizens of the United St;1tes. 
ARTICLE. IX. Mexicans, who in the territories aforesaid shall not preserve the char-
acter of citizens of the Mexican re]Jnblic co11formably with what is stipulated iu the 
preceding article, shall be incorporated into the Union of the United States and be 
admitted at the proper time (to be judged of by the Congress of t,he United States) 
to the enjoyment of all the rights of citizens of the United States, according to the 
principles of the Constitution, and in the mean time sbri:ll l>e maintained and protected 
in the free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and ·secured in the free exercise of 
their religion without restriction.. 
Legislation and rulings. in regcwd to Mexicnn and Spanit:Jh land-grants in 
California. 
In order to render effective the provisions 0f the treat,y of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo respecting la.nd· titles in California, and with. a view to separate 
the private from the public landR, Congress, by the act approved March 
3, 1851, (Stats., vol. 9, p. 631,) entitled "An act to ascertain and settle 
the private land claims in the State of California," constituted a com-
mission, consisting of three commissioners, to be appointed by the Pres-
ident, by and .with the advice and consent of the Senate, which com-
mission was to continue for three years from the date of said act, unless 
sooner discontinued by the President. This act wa,s continued in force 
until March 3, 1856, by the two supplemental aets of 18th Jannary, 
1854, (vol. 10, p. 265,) anP, lOth .January, 1855, (vol. 10, p. 603.) Uuder 
those laws full aucl ample opportunity was afforded to e.very person 
interested in Spanish or Mexican land-grants to present their claims for 
adjustment, with the most liberal provisions to enable them to present 
such testimony in support of their claims as they might desire. Each 
an<l every person claiming lands in California by virtue of any rights 
or title derived from the Spani:::;h or Mexican government was author-
ized to present his or her claim to the commissioners, together with such 
documentary evidence and testimony of witnesses as they relied upon to 
· e tablish their claims, audit was made the duty of the corn missioners 
to examine the same upon such evidence, and upon the evidence pro-
duced in behalf of the United States, and to decide upon the validity 
of. nch claims, being governed by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the 
law of nation,, the laws, u ages, and cu torns of tl.le go'\'ernment from 
which the claim was derived, the principles of equity, and the decisions 
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of the Supreme Court of the United States, so far as they might be 
applicable. And to insure the most careful and thorough examina.t.ion 
possible, the Congress of the United States, by the twelfth section of the 
act approved ;)h;t August, ~.<\.D. 1852, (vol. 10, p. 99,) provided that in 
every case· in which the board of commissioners on private land claims 
in California shouhl render a final decision, it should be their duty to 
have two certified transcdpts prepared of their proceedings and decis-
ions and of the papers and evidence on which the same were fou"!:!.decl, 
one of which transcripts was required to be filed with the clerk of the 
proper district court, and the other to be transmitted to the Attorne.r 
General of the United States, and the :filing Qf such transcripts operated 
ipso facto as au appeal for the party against whom the decision was rend-
ered, and if the decision was adverse to the private claimant it was made 
his dntv to file with the clerk of said court within six months after the 
rendition of such decree a notice of his intention to prosecute the appeal; 
and if the decision was against the United States, it was made the duty 
of the Attorney General, within six months after receiving said trans-
cript, to cause a notice to be :fiJed with said clerk that appeal would be 
proHecuted by the · United States, and on failure of either party to file 
:-;uch notice, the appeal was to be regarded as dismissed, which r~ndered 
the proceedings upon the title final. In the event, however, of prosecution 
of appeal by the claimant or the United States, the judgment of the dis-
trict court could be tJ.ken by appeal to the Supreme Court of the U uited 
States,the law thus furnishing to parties interested the fullest oppor-
tunity to have their titles passed upon by the highest jndicial tribunal. 
Upon tl.Je final confirmation of title, the next proceeding was to have 
the private claim segregated by snrvey from the public lands, or fro"m 
other contig·uous private grauts. To this end, tlle thirteenth section of 
the act of 3d 1\farch, 1851, made it the <lnty of the surveyor general of 
Ualifornia to cause all private claims to be accurately surveyed, and to 
furnish plats of the same, upon the presentation of which plat duly cer-
tified and appro,·ed by the surveyor general, together with an authentic 
certificate of confirmation, to the General Land Office, a patent was to 
be issued, which was to be conclusive between the United States and 
the claimants, but should not affect the interests of third persons. Tlle 
l-3ame section of said act (section 13, act 3d March, 1851,) provided that 
"in the location of said claims, the said surveyor general shall have tlle 
same power and. authority as are conferred on the register of the htnd 
office and recei,Ter of the public moneys of Loui. iana, by the sixth section 
of the act 'to create the office of snrveyor genera,l of the public lands 
for the State of Louisiana,' approved 3d March, one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-one." (U. ~. Stats., vol. 4,-p. 492.) 
In the uischarge of his duties under this law, tbe surveyor general 
met with a number of difficulties upon variou. point., which were from 
time to time the su"Qject of inquiry by him, and instructions by this office 
for hi guidance. Some of the earliPr of the e in tractions, which are 
·till in force, are herewith presented, a follow : 
Jon~ . HAY.', E q., 
GE~EHAL LAND OFFICE, Xovembe1' 28, 1855. 
Surreym· Oeneral of 'aliforuia. 
·.·m : In ref~r nee to c rtain qne:ti0ns and difficnltie:;, orally Fmggester1 by yon at this 
otJic<>, re .. pe ·tlllg ~lw lll'''\Y of' privatel:llld claim in California," the following is pre-
•nt '<l for yonr mfonnat10n a.ncl go,·ernm•n . ·.¥ ... .,. .r:row yon will ol>serv that 
the: nrve~·or_ general ha. no p wcr to eXf'Cnte a.nd a11prove ,tn official survey of any 
daun until 1 shall have beeu 'finally confirmed 'pursuant to the aforesaid act of :3d 
~larch. 1 51. 
3d. In the nn-ey of finally confirmed claim , yon must be strictly governed by tho 
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decree of confirmation; and where the terms of such uecree are specific they must be 
exactly observed in fixing the locality of aud surveying the claim. 
4th. ·where the record nnd decree of final confirmation fix the area claimed-thus, 
for example, fonr "sitios de galiado mayor," or square leagnes, a11d the figurative plan~ 
or map delineative of the limits, gives a surface much larger than the area confirmed, 
the location is to be taken within that surface, in a compact form, according to the 
lines of the public surveys, at the election of the confirmee as to the precise loca.litr, 
but in snch a manner, whenever practicable, as not to interfere with any adverse 
claim. Where t.his is ilot practicable consistently with the calls of the confirmation, 
the law is explicit as to the proceedings for the settlement of th.e confiict. . 
5th. In any case of this class the surveyor general should make a formal demand 
upon the co11firmee to give, in writ·ing, a specific designation of the locality he may elect 
within the extended limits indicated by the pbt in the record, and a period should be 
fixed within which be should be required to make his election. In default of compli-
ance, it will be the dnty of the surveyor general to exercise his sound judgmeut ill 
fixing the location, havillg due regard to the rights of the confirmee and in conformity 
to the r ecord. 
6th . ·where a gra.nt is for, say, four sitios with the words "poco mas o'menos," (i1 
little more or less,) the meaning is plain that yon are to be governed by tho area. con-
firmed; bnt if in running out the lines of the confirmed claim there is a little more or 
less tha.n the fixed quantity, it is to be considered as not in anr ma.nner affecting the 
Yali<lity of the surYey, upon the common-law principle that the law takes no heed of 
small matters. · 
· 7th. In regard to claims which have been confirmed by the boa.rclofland commissioners, 
or by the Uuitecl States di strict court, but pending an appeal, the qnestion is present.ed-
What action is the surveyor general t.o have in regard to them ? If not within the 
l'ange of his regnbr surveying opera.tions, he is not called upon to take a.ny action 
whate\·cr, hut must let cases of that class remain until a ii.ual decree shall have been 
rendered-then if such final decree is one of confirmation, your line of duty is already 
iudicated-if one of rej ection, the lines of tho public surveys arc to be extended over 
such rejections, without any regard to the·ir alleged locality. 
8th. If~ however, in the gradual progress of the public surveys, the surveyor general 
approaches the location of a, claim not finally confirmed, but which has been acted upon 
by either tho board of land commi ssion ~?rs or 1Jhe United States district court, and is 
still pending ou appeal, it ·will be his duty where the exterior lines of st'tch claim are 
clearly cleil.ned-
Stha. To close the lines of the public surveys on o1· near its exte1'i01'S by legal subdivisions 
at sncb points, eitller within or without the lines of such claim, as ·will most nearly 
approximate its alleged boundaries; but where the boundaries are not clearly defined, 
a similar courRe of proceeding should be taken as indicat.e<l under the 5th head in the 
foregoing. Tile lands covered by claims of this•class are to be distinctly designated 
on tlle township phtts by <lottetl lines or shading, antl special reference to and designa-
t.ion of the claim by its Ilumher and date. The action had npou it by the lanc1 board, 
or the eourt.s, should also appear on t.he face of the plat. The lands tbns designated 
will be heM iu reserve, as covered by unconfirmed claims, until a decree Rhall have 
been rendered either of confirma.tiou or rej ection. * * * * " 
9th. That if, in exte~c1ing the Government surveys, you approach a SpaniRh or Mexi-
can grant, coD firmed by the board of land commissioners, of 'vhich a navigable creek or 
river is a natural bonudary, such creek or river may be meandered at the expense of 
the Govemrnent when necessary to close upon it the lines of the adjacent public surveys; 
but where not nav igable, you will treat such stream merely as a distinetive boundary, 
not to uc meamlereLl, but to be dealt with as an exterior, a.m1 as indicated under the 
head 8th 11 in the foregoing. 
10t.h. In cases of claims rejected by the hoard, aud in which no appeal is taken within 
the period stipulated in se.ction 12, act of 31st Angnst, 1852, they are to be treated as 
public lands, and the lines of the surveyR cxteDded over them. 
Jon~ C. HAYS, Esq., 
GE ERAL LAND OFFICE, May 18, 1857. 
Sn1'veyo1· General, San F1·ancisco, Calij01·nia. 
Sm: By the last mail I received :yom letter of the 20th ultimo, representing your 
duties "incident to the ii11al survey of confirmed private laud claims" as attended with 
mu~h difficnlty, and desiring instruction on the matters, in which you submit the fol-
lowing: "In several cases two, and sometimes three confirmations have been finally 
m:t<1<' tor the same identical lancl. 
"Iu ver~' many cases they overlap so much that compromises cannot and will not be 
ruacl c or effected by the parLics." 
. ~3y the thirteenth ·ection of the act 3d March, 1 51, (U.S. Stats., vol. 9, page 633,) 
1t lH llHHle the duty of th<' snrveyor general "to cause all private claims which , ball 
lJe finally coufirmed to be accurately surveyed, aml furnish plats of the same," and 
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"in the location of the said claims " it confers the "same power and authority" on the 
surveyor g-eneral as the register and rccei ver have by the sixth section of the act of 3d 
March, 1831, (see 4th vol. U. S. Stats., page 494,) which is as follows: 
" Sgc. 6. And be itjuTther enacted, That in relation to all such confirmed claims as may 
conflict, or in any manner interfere with each other, the register of tlle land office and 
receiver of public moneys for the proper land district are hereby authorized to <lec ide 
between the parties, and shall, in their decisions, be governed by such conclitionall iues 
or bountlaries as have been or mav be agreed upon between the parties i nteresteu, eith er 
verbally or in writing; and in case no lines or boundaries be agreed upon between the 
partie interested, then the said . register and receiver are h ereby authorized. to decide 
between the parties in such mq,nuer as may be consistent with the principles of jus-
tice; aml it shall be the duty of the surveyor general of the said State to h ave those 
claims surveyed and platted in accordance with the decisions of the register and 
receiver." 
Now, the thirteenth section of the act of 3d Marcb, 1851, merely . strikes out regis-
ter and receiver, and SLlbstitutes surveyor general, in matters of coufl.ict in California. 
You ha\'"'e, thAn, the power which is delegated to you respecting C<Lliforuia claims very 
plainly pointed out and defin ed in the statute as above quoted. Whenever, therefore, 
you have before you for survey claims which confl.ict, you will, before proceeding to 
:field operations, make a call in writing upon the several claimants to file with you 
an authentic showing of the" conditional lines or boundaries" which may have been 
or may be agreed upon between them. You will fix the period for a reply, affording a 
reasonable time, and in clefarilt of the desired showing you will, in virtue of the 
authority expressly delegated to you by the statute, "decide between the parties in 
such a manner as may be consistent with the principles of justice;" you will then 
cause a return of survey to be made, exhibiting on the plat of survey, therewith con-
nected by bla~,;k lines, the exact limits, according to the final decree of confirmation, 
and in red ink, the conditional lines where agreed upon, or in default of such condi-
tional lines, those lines which you shall adjudge to be tho~;e oftlle survey of the tract, 
whkh shall be carried into patent, in the words and figures of the :field-notes, which 
must accompany the fiqall.y approved snrvey. IIi any case where a survey muler a 
decree of final confirmation shall fall wholly within the limits of another, the grade 
of title and date of confirmation will, as a matter of course, be the essentiu,l data in 
determining as to which will take precedence, but in any case of that character you 
shonld make a full report of all the facts, with illustrative diagrams and your own 
decision thereon, notifying the claimants of its purport, an!! then await the ultimate 
decision of the Department. 
Previous to 2d June, 1862, the surve,ys of private land claims were 
paid for by the United States, but an act of that date was passed 
entitled "An act for the survey of grants or claims of lanu," by which it 
is provided as follows : 
That all claims or grants of land in any of the States or Territories of thoU n itecl 
States, derived from any foreign country or government, shall be surveyed under the 
direction of the proper officers of the Government of the United. Scates, upon the 
application of the parties cla.iming or owning the same, and at their expense, which 
shall be paid or secnrecl to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior before the 
work sllall be performed; but nothing in the law reqniring the executive officer to 
surv y land claimecl or granted nuder any laws of the United States shall be con-
stru d either to authorize nch officers to pass upon the validity of the titles granted 
by or nnil<'r snch laws, or to give any greater effect to the surveys made by them than 
to make nch snrvey prima facie vidence of the true location of the land claimNl or 
grant d, nor shall any such grant be deemed incomplete for the want of a survey or 
patent, when the land granted may be ascertained without a survey or patcut.-(Stats., 
vol. 12, p. 410.) 
Thi act wa repealed by the act approved February 18, 1871, (vol. 
16, p. 416 ) but with the pr vi o "that the repeal of said act hall not 
aft· · an right. her t for acquired under the arne." Another law 
h w v r which tand unr pealed, (the act of May 30, 1862, Stat ., 
v 1. 1~ paO' 409 . 3,) pr ,·ide that " an accurate account hall be 
k pt h. ach ~rv y r g nera.l of the co t of , urveyL1g anu platting 
pnv t land ·laun , to b r port d to the General Land Office, with the 
rna f Llch claim, aucl th t p tent. . hall not i . ue for any uch private 
claim until th o. t f urv . and plattin ha.ll have been paid into 
th Trea:nr of tile nite tate by the claimant;" and the ixth c-
tion of the act of July 1, 1 6±, ( :1tat ., vol. 13, page 332,) provide ' that 
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"each claimant requesting a survey and plat shall first deposit in the 
district court of the district within which the land is situated a sufficient 
sum of money to pay the expense of such survey and plat and of the 
publication required by the first ~ection of this act," so that payment of 
survey by the claimant of any private land claim is still a requisHe of 
the law. In view of the guarantees of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo 
to protect and maintain the Mexicans· incorporated into the Union of 
the United States in the "free enjoyment of their liberty and property," 
with the privilege of "retaining the property w bich they possess in the " 
territory acquired by that treaty, '' or disposing thereof and removing 
• the proceeds wherever they please, without their being subjected on 
this account to any contribrtt~ion, tax, or charge whatever," and in view ~f 
the further fact that it is quite as essential to the Government as to the 
individual that a separation ofthe private from the public lands should 
be made, it is suggested that all the proYisions of existing laws which 
require pa,yment to be made by the claimant for the survey and plat-
ting of private land claims under treaties with foreign governments 
should also be repealed. 
Surveys under the act of March 3, 1851, were subject to the juris-
diction and control of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
subordinate to the Secretary of the Interior . . The surveyor general 
caused the surveys to be executed. If deemed correct be approved 
them, and if found satisfactory to this office patents were issued. If 
excepted to by the parties interested, the case came by appeal, :first to 
this office, and :finally before the Secretary of the Interior, whose judg-
ment was final. 
By the act of Congress- approved June 14, 1860, (U. S. Stats., vol. 
12, page 33,) jurisdiction was given to the Federal judiciary upon sur-
veys approved by t.he surveyor general subsequent to its passage. The 
act provided that whenever the surveyor general of California should, in 
compliance with the thirteenth section of the act of March 3, 1851, 
"have caused any private land claim to be surveyed and a plat to be 
made thereof, he shall give notice that the same bas been done and the 
survey and plat approved by him, by a publication once a week for four 
weeks in .two newspapers, one published in the city of San Francisco, 
and one of which the place of publication is nearest the land-, if the 
land is situated "in the northern district of California ; and once a week 
for four weeks in two newspapers, one published at Los Angeles, and 
one of which the place of publication is nearest the laud, if the land is 
situated in the sonthern district of California; and until the expiration 
of such time, the sun'ey and plat shall be retained in his office subject 
to inspectiou.i' Said act further proviU.ed that surveys so made could 
be brought before the Federal judiciary either by the claimants, upon 
application by them in the manner prescribed by the statute a11d under 
an order of court, or by the United States on motion of the district at-
torney, founded on sufficient affidavits, and the United States courts 
had authority finally to adjuuicate questions of survey. 
The fifth section of said act provided "that when, after publication 
as aforesaid, ::t;lO application sha.U be made to the said court for the said 
order, or when said order has been refused, or when an order shall 
have been obtained as aforesaid, and when the district court by its 
decree shall have finally approved said survey and location, or shall 
have reforrued or modified the same aud determined the true location of 
t~e claim, it shall be the duty of the suryeyor general to transmit, 
without delay, the plat or urvey of the said claim to the General Land 
Office, and the patent for the land as surveyed shall forth with be issued 
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therefor, and no appeal shall be allowed from the order or decree as 
aforesaid of the said district court, unless applied for within six months 
from the date of the decree of said district courts, but not afterwards, 
and the said plat and survey so finally determined by publication, order, 
or decree, as the ca.se may be, shall have the same effect and vali<lit,y in 
law as if a patent for the land so surve;ved bad been issued by the 
United States." Surveys under this act, therefore, became final either 
by publication without o~jection, by order or decree of the United 
States district court, or by the adjudication of the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 
In the sixth section of the act of June 14, 1860, it was enacted 
that all surveys and locations theretofore ,, made and approved by the 
surveyor general of California which" had at the date of the aet " been 
returned into the said district courts, or either of them, or in which 
proceedings" were then "pen<ling for the purpose of contesting m· 
reforming the same," were thereby "ma<le subject to the provisions of" 
said "act, except that in the cases so returned or pending no publica-
tion" should " be necessary on the part of the surveyor general." 
Under a construction placed upon the sixth section by the judges of 
the U niteu Sta.tes <listrict courts for California, those j ndicial officers, 
in orders issued in August and September, 1860, directeu the surveyor 
general to publish "all plats of official surveys made and approved by 
him under the act of March 3, 1851, which up to" the time of said 
orders he had " not been notified by the Department at Wat>hiugton of 
the issuanee of patents thereon." 
At the December term, 18G3, of the United States Supreme Court, 
the question was presente<-l in the case of the United Sta.tes vs. Sepul-
veda, (1 Wallace, p.104,) as to what class of surveys was properly nuder 
the jurisdietion of the (] nit.ed States district courts of California. In 
that case the decree of the board of land commissioners, under the ac t of 
March 3, 1851, had become final by an order of the district court dis-
missing appeal, and directing. that the claimants have leave to proeeecl 
upon the decree of the land commissioners as under a final decree. 
The snnTey of the tract was approved by the sunreyor general iu 1859, 
and iu 1860 the district court ordered the surveyor general to return a 
plat of said survey into court. 
Mr. Justice Field, in announcing the opinion of the United States 
Supreme Court, held as follows: 
The jurisdiction of the district court to supervise and correct the action of the 
. nrvPyor o·cneml in this case i ::> not derived from the act of J nn e 14, 18o0. Tlntt n.ct 
applif'S to snrveys snbseqnently ma.<le. with certain exceptions, within which the 
present case does not fall. The exceptions embrace only those surveys previously 
ruacle and approved by the nrveyor g'neral, which had been, a.t the pas. ;tge of the 
act, 1:cturned into the district courts, or in relation to wllich proceedings were then 
penilmg for tlw purpo. e or contesting or reforming the s~tme. Tile jurisdiction is 
a crte<t in<lepenc1ent of the act of 1860, npon thn anthority of the clccisiou of this courb 
in the ca. e of tho nitecl StatPs vs. Fo . att, (21 Howard, p. 4!5.) In tha.t case the tlecree 
had been rendered by the di:trict court, aucl it wa.s held that t he juris<liction of the 
court extt>tHle<l n?t. mer ly to the dlltermin:1tion of questions relating to the rrennine-
n ·and a.ntheutlctty of th grant prescntetl, and its efficaey in transferrino· the title, 
but al:o to q ne tion l'clati ug to it· location mHl bonndaries; ancl that for the set.tle-
m nt of the e latter cp1 . tion. tile power of tile court over the case d\d not terminate 
until the i sn of the patent eonforrnahly to i Is decree. 
PrPvio11s to the net of 1 60, the jnri. diction of the boan1 and of the district conrt, 
on apjwnl, was <lerived eutirely from th act of March !3, 1 31, and tlw act of Augn t 
:31 1 .)2; and when tho claim. pre. en ted were ac1judgecl vali<l an<1 coufinnecl, the <Lnty 
dcn>h·cd npon the, nrv yor gen ·ral to can. c them to he snrveyc<l. " l<'or all claims 
finally ·oufirmec1' n.ys the :tatnt , " by the said commi. sioners, or by the Raid cli:trict 
or, npr me 'ourt, a. pateut shall i::>. ue to the cla.ima,nt upon his pre:enting to the 
'cueral Land fficc an autl10utic certiticate of uch confirmation, a.nd. a plat or survey 
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of .the said land, duly certified and approved by the snrve:vor geneml of California, 
whose duty it shall be to cause all private claims which shall be finally confirmed to 
be accurately sun'eyecl, :m(l to fum ish plats of the same.n The action of the surveyor 
in this respect was not in terms ma1le subject to the control of the board or conrt; it 
was only made returnable to the Commissioner of the General Laud Office at Wash-
ington, who was invested, by the previous legislation of Congre-ss, with a general 
supervision over the acts of subordinate officers charged with making surveys. What-
ever jnrir:H1iction the di strict court may have possessed to enforce the execution by the 
surveyor general of its own decrees, it possessed no control over the execution of the 
decrees of the board. 
It is true that for tbe determination of the validity of tbc claims presented, some 
consideration must have been had of their extent, location, and boundaries. The peti-
tions 1of the claiwauts must necessarily have designated, with more or less precision, 
snch extent and location. And where the grants were by metes and bounds, or where 
proceed i ngR before Mexican anthori ties, sucll as took place upon· a judicial deli very of 
possession, hacl estaulishef1 the bonn(laries, or where from any other source pending 
the procecuings for a confirmation the bouudaries were indicated, it was proper for 
the hoard to declare them in its <lecrees. Ancl such was the course adopted in numer-
ous instances. But in the majority of cases the grants of the Mexican governors were 
for a certain specified quantity of ln.nd lying vvithiu exterior boundaries embracing a 
ruucll 1:1rger tract, and in relation to which r:o proceedings were ever taken uy the 
former government for its measurement and segregation. In snch cases, a confirma-
tion of the claim \Yas only a jndicial determination of the right of the claimant to have 
a specific quantity set a.part to him out of a general tract. Anfl the duty of the uoard 
was discharged by a coutlrmation of t.he claim in the general terms of the grant, leav-
ing the specific quantit.y designated to be surveyed and laid off by the proper officers 
of the Government, to whom the subject of surveys was intrusted. Wit.h the surveys 
following the decrees of the board the district court bad nothing to do. The surveys 
of confirmed Mexican grants, particularly when they are for quantities l,Ying within 
exterior boundaries emuracing larger tractr;, involve the consideration of various mat-
ters not properly the subject of judicial inqniry. In numerous instances, the location 
of the qna.ntity confirmed, whet.her it shall be on one or the other side of the gen-
eral tract, may depend npon ti10 past or intended ~Lction of the Government with refer-
ence to the surplus. Portions of the g:eneriLl tract may be required, and, therefore, 
ue properly r eserved from the location, for pnulic purposes. The act of 1860 creates a 
new jurisdiction in the conrt, which ca.nnot b e assumed independent of the act, and 
under it should be exerci sed only in cases coming clearly within its language. 
The decree of the district court revi~:~i11g the action of the surveyor general and cor-
recting his survey, must, t.llerefore, be reversed, and the court direcLcd to dismiss the 
procectl ings for waut of jnrisc1iction. If the survey does not conform to the decree of 
t.he uou.rd t.lle remedy mnst ue sougllt from the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office before the patent is!:l ne.s, anclnot in tile district. court. 
Under these two laws, thereforP, three classes of surveys were created: 
1st. Such as had been approved by the surYeyor general pTior to the 
act of June J4, 1860, which had not, at the pashage of that act, been 
returned into the tli::;trict court, or in relation to which proceedings were 
not then pendiug for the purpose of contesting or reforming the same. 
Questions .r:elatiug to such surveys were determinable ''by the proper 
officers of the Govermnent to whom the subject of surveys was intrusted," 
the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, an<l the surveyor general. 
2d. Surveys in relation to which proceedings were pending at the date 
of the passage of the act of June 14, 1860, for the purpoRe of con-
testi11g or reformiug the s~Lme, and \vhich afterward. became final by 
direct action of the judiciary, or were finally rejected by them. 
3d. Surveys which became final by publication untler said act. 
The duties of this office in regard to confirmed surveys of tbe two 
clas es la t named are merely ministerial, consisting of the preparation 
of patents upon the pre'eutatiou of the requisite pl'oofs to show fina.lity 
of judicial proceedings, or fiuality of the survey by publication. 
The act of 1st July, 1864.-( U. S. Stats., 'rol. 13, p. 332.) 
The next act of Uongress in reln.tiou to private land claims in Cali-
fornia is that approved July 1, 186±, entitled." Au act to expedite the set-
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tlement of titles to lands in the State of California," the effect of which is 
to remove from the jurisdiction of the courts surveys subsequently made 
and approved by the surveyor general, and giving them a status in 
regard to adjustment similar to that of the act of March 3, 1851. The 
first section of the act provided "that whenever the surveyor general 
of Oa.lifornia shall, in compliance with the thirteenth section of an act 
entitled 'An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the 
State of California,' a.pproved March 3, 1851, have caused any private 
land claim to be surveyed aud a plat to be made thereof, he shall give 
notice that the same bas been done by a publication, once a week for 
four consecutive weeks, in two newspapers, one published ii). the city of 
Sau Francisco and one published near the land surveyed, and shall 
retain in his office for public i11speetion the survey and plat until ninety 
days from the date of the first publication in San Francisco shall have 
expired; and if no objections are made to said survey, be shall approve 
the san1e, and transmit a copy of the survey and plat thereof to the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, at Washington, for his examin-
ation and approval; but if objections are made to said survey within the 
said ninety days, by any party claiming to baYe an interest in the tract 
em braced by the survey. or in any part thereof, such o~jections shall be 
reduced to writing, stating distinctly the interest of the objector, and 
sig·ucd by him or his attorney, and filed with the surveyor geueral, 
togr-ther with such affidavits or other proofs as he may produce in sup-
port of the objections. At the expiration of said ninety days the snr-
v·ej:or general shall transmit to the Commissioner of the General JJand 
Office at Washington a copy of the survey and plat, and objections, aud 
proofs filed with him in support of the o~jeetions, and also of any proofs 
produced by the claimant and filed with bim in support of the survey, 
together with his opinion thereon : and if the survey and plat are 
a.pproYed by the said OommisRioner Le shall indorse thereon a, certificate 
of his approval. If disapproved by him, or if, in his opinion, the ends 
of justice would be subserved thereby, he may require a further report 
from the surveyor general' of California touching· the matters indicated 
by him, or proofs to be taken thereon, or may direct a uew survey and 
plat to ue made. \iVbenever the objections are disposed of or the sur-
vey and plat are corrected, or a new survey and plat are made in con-
formity with his directions, he shall indorse upon the stirvey and plat 
adopted his •certificate of approval. After the survey and plat have 
be n, a hereinbefore provided, approved by the Commi 'Sioner of the 
General Land Office, it shall be the duty of the said Commissioner to 
cau ·e a patent to issue to the claimant, as soon a' practicable after snell 
approval." And the second ~ection of aid act provides as follows: 
"That the provi ion of the preceding section ball apply to all surveys 
and pla.t. by the surv ,YOr g u ral of California heretofore made, which 
have uot already been approved by one of the di 'trict courts of the 
Unit(-'<1 :::>tate. for Califor·nia, or hy the Oornmis 'ioner of the General 
Land Office: Provided, That where proce ding. for the correction or 
cm1tinnation of a ur e ar pending on th pa Rage of thi act in one 
of tb' .·aid di tri t · mt: it .. ·hall b lawful for 'H<.:h di 'trict conrt to 
pro·' cl and compl t it. •xcuuiuation and d t rmination of the matter, 
an it. d cr e th r on .'hall b .·ubje t to appeal to the circuit court of 
th nit d tat for tb di. ·tri · ~ i11 like mauner, and with like effect, 
a h r ~ ft r provid d for app al. in otber ca' s to the circuit court; and 
ud1 app al may b in lik nHlllll r di. ·po. d of by said circuit court." 
Th ·e nd ·tion macl, th · proYi:ion of th fir. t applicable to all 
surv .Y and tlat ther to tor mad by the Btuveyor g neral of California 
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which had not at the date of said act been approved by one of the dis-
trict courts of the United States for California, or by this office, and 
provided that where proceedings for the correction or confirmation of a 
sunTey were pending in the district court at the date of said act, such 
judicial examination and determination could be completed, but the 
decree of the district court in such cases was made appealable to the 
circuit court of tlle United States for the district instead of to the 
United States Supreme Court, as in the case of surveys under act of 
June 14, 1860, and the circuit court was authorized to dispose of such 
appeals. 
The third section of the act relieved the United States Supreme Court 
of the jurisdiction upon survey in all cases where appeal from the decree 
of the district court had not been taken at the date of the passage of 
the act, and conferred the jurisdiction theretofore exercised by the 
United States Supreme Court in such cases upon the circuit court of the 
United States for California, wllich was autllorized fully to determine 
the matter. 
The circuit court has power "to affirm, or reverse, or modify the 
action of the district court, or order the case back to the surveyor gen-
eral for a new survey;" but ''when the case is ordered back for a new 
survey, the subsequent survey of the surveyor general shall be under 
the supervision of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and 
not of the district or circuit court of the United States." 
In quite a number of cases surveys bad been made and appro\ed by 
the surveyor general prior to the act of June 14, 18601 and in relation to 
which proceedings were not then pending in court, but which under 
the orders of the diRtrict courts before mentioned were, subsequent to 
that act, advertised in supposed couformity with the provisions thereof. 
In accorrlance with the principles enunciated in the aforesaid decision 
of the United States Supreme Court in the case of the United St.atfs vs. 
Sepulveda, the provisions of the act of June 14, 1860, were not c~pplic'a­
ble to such surveys, and publication thereof was not authorized b,y law, 
nor had the United States district court::; jurisdiction upon them, but 
they remained where the act of March 3, 1851, left them, under the 
supervision of the Commissioner of the General Land Office; and there-
fore, in virtue of the statutory enactment in the second section of the act 
of July1, 1864, that "the provisions of the preceding section shall apply 
to aU :::;urveys and plats by the surveyor g~neral of Oaliforrfia heretofore 
made, which have not already been approved by one of the district 
courts of the United States for California, or by the Commissioner of tlle 
General Land Office," surveys of this kind require publication for four 
weeks, and retention in tue office of the survesor general for ninety 
days, even should publication of the same ha \' e been made under the 
orders of the United States district courts subsequent to the act of 
June 14, 1860, and before the act of July I, 18G4. 
The sixth section of the act points out the course to be pursued by 
claimant to procure surveys of confirmed claims as follows : 
That i t shall be the duty of the surveyor general of California to cause all private 
laud claims finally confirmed to ue accurately surveyed, and plats thereof to be made, 
whenev er requested by the claimants: Provided, That each claimant requesting a sur-
v ey and plat shall first deposit in the eli trict court. of the district within which the 
land is situated, a snfficient suru of money t o pay tlle expenses of such l:lnrvey and 
plat, and of the publication required by the first ectiou of this act. When ever the 
S?rvey and plat request ed shall have been completed and forwarded to the Commis-
SIOn r of. th~ Gen~ral Land Office. as required b:y this act., the district court mny direct 
the appllcat10~ of the money de~o ired, or so much thereof as may be uecessary, to 
the payment of the expense of saul survey and publication. 
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The seventh section makes it ''the duty of the surveyor general of 
California, in making sun'eys of the private land claims fiua1ly con-
firmed, to follow the decree of confirmation as. closely as practicable 
whenever such decree designates the specific boundaries of the claim. 
But when such decree designates only the out-boundaries within which 
the quantity confirmed is to be taken, the location of such quantity 
shall be made, as near as practicable, in one tract and in a compact 
form. And if the character of the land, or intervening grants, be such 
as to render the location impracticable in one tract, then each separate 
location shall be made, as near as practicable, in a compact form." The 
same section makes it the duty of the Commissioner of the General 
J_.~and Office "to require a s~1bstantial compliance with the directions of 
this section before approYing any survey and plat forwarded to him." 
Act of J~tly 23, 1866, " to quiet land-titles in California."-( U. S. Sta,ts., 
vol. 14, page 218.) 
ThR seventh, eighth, and ninth sections of this act relate to claims 
derhTecl from the former governments of Spain or :Mexico; and as sbow-
iug the requirements of this law and official regulations thereunder, 
extracts from the instructions and rulings communicated to the local 
land officers in California are herewith ~:;ubmitted, as follows: 
DEPARTMENT OF nm INTERIOR, 
General .Land O.ffice, September 13, 1866. 
GENTLEMEN: Annexed is an act of Congress app1·oved July 23, 1866, '~to q ui<::t land-
titlesinCaliforuia." "' ., "' * * 
Section 7 allows persons who purchased in good faith and for valuable considera-
tion lands of Mexican grantees where the grants have been r ej ected, or where the 
lands so purch::tsed have been excluded from the final survey of such grant, to pur· 
chase tbe same from the United States, after the survt-y of such lands under cx istiug 
laws, at the minimum price established by law, upon making satisfactory proof before 
the register and receiver as to their origiual purchase before mentioned, and that they 
have used, improved, and continued in actual possession of the same, provided that no 
valid adverse right or title exist to tbe same, and provided further, that the right 
above mentioned. shall not extend to lands in the city or county of San Francisco, nor 
to lands containing mines of gold, silver, copper, or cinnabar. 
If it shall be made to appear, by showing from the above class of claimants, that injury 
would resnlt to permanent improvements from nmning the lines of public snrveys 
throngh snch improvements, the Commissioner of t he General Laud Office is authorized 
to recognize existing lines of subdivisions. 
In adjuflicating and reporting upon any claims coming within this provision, you will 
take care, in all cases, to obtain from the snrYcyor general a, connected plat exhibiting 
the exact out-boundaries of snch rejected claim, so that \-Yhen the cases come up for 
r evi ion at the Department the fact may clearly appear in every case that the tracts 
cla.im<'d are Yi'iihin the actual limits of such rejected claim. 
The ninth ttndlast sectio11 makes provision for appeal from decrees of United States 
<1i trict to the circuit court, in reference to , panish or Mexican gra.uts, rendered after 
the 1:' ~ day of Ju!y, 1 .65, as provided f:or by ~ectio:n three of the act of July 1, 1864-
provt,;wns yon w1ll, of conrse, take notlCe of w actmg upou any matter connected with 
Ht~cb intere. t. ; ::et the stipulations there mad~ are ~o be mor immediately kept in 
vt ew by the mted tates urvcyor general m actmg upon such cai:les in r·ega.rd to 
applicatiou. for the return of surveys as the llasis of patents. 
copy of these inf!tructiou will lle sent to the surveyor general. 
Very rei:lpectfully, ~·our obedient servant, 
JOS. S. WIL ON, 
REGI 'TEn A ·o RECEIVER, 
Commis8ioner. 
'an Jt'rauci.JJco, California. 
DEPARTMK;'I/1' 01~ TllE I~TERIOR, 
General Lancl Office, T'ovember 2, 1 68. 
E.'TU~~mN: . .,. ,. * .,. * By our letter of 15th 'eptcmher la t, in 
theca e of the cla1m of Juan M. Luco, e q., you were instructed upon the filing in your 
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office by the United States surveyor general of the proper plats, to notify said Luco 
that his application would be received, and steps taken with a ·view to appointing a 
time and place of hearing, upon proper public notice to all adverse claimants under the 
lavfs of the United States. . 
In reply to your inquiry as to the nature and character of the applications to be :filecl 
under the seventh section of the act of July 23, 1866, before such hearings were to be 
ordered, I have to state that it will be necessary for claimants to file with you a sworn 
statement descriptive of the tracts claimed, and setting forth that they have purchased 
the same in good faith, and for a valuable consideration, of Mexican grantees or assigns, 
which grants have subsequently been rejected, or that said tracts have been excluded 
from the final survey of such grants; also, that they haYe continued in the actual pos-
session of the same, as according to tl;te lines of their original purchase, and have used 
and improved the same, and that no valid adverse right or title, except that of the 
United States exists thereto. 
By the provisions of the act of March 3, 1853, ( ch. 143, vol. 10, p. 244, United States 
Stats.,) the lands within the limits of the Rancho Ulpinos claim became subject to the 
laws of the United States for the disposal of the public domain, upon the rejection of 
said claim by the United States Supreme Court; therefore, a.ll valid claims arising 
under la.ws of the United States, and having inception by settlement entry, with-
drawal for railroad purposes, or selections under grants to the State of Califomia prior 
to the date of the passage of the act of July 23, 1866, are protected as against claims 
arising under the seventh section of said act. 
Upon application being presented to you as herein required, under said act, you will 
require that ample notice be given by personal service where practicable, upon all adverse 
claimants, of the time and place of hearing, and also by publication at the expense of 
the applicants, in a newspaper of general circulation in the locality wherein the tracts 
claimed are situated, for at least thirty clays prior to the date of hearing, in order that 
pre-emption a.nd ·homestead claimants 1m1y have ample opportunity to present testi-
mony in support of their claims, adverse tD that of claimants under the seventh sec-
tion of t.he act referred to. You will please notify Mr. Luco of the requirements herein 
set forth. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
JOS. S. WILSON, 
' Commissioner. 
REGISTER AND RECEIVER, 
San Francisco, Calijol'nia. 
DEPARTMBNT OF THE INTERIOR, 
General Lancl Office, MaTch 18, 1870. 
GENTLBMEN : In reply to register's letter of 11th ultimo, I inclose herewith a copy of 
instructions to the district office a,t Sa,n Francisco, dated September 13, 1866, under the 
act of July 23, 1866, ''to quiet land titles in California." 
As an indication of what i required as to the nature and character of applications 
under the seventh section of the act, I also inclose an extract from our instructions 
of November 2, 1868, to same office, in the matter of the application of Jnan M. Luco, to 
file upon the rejected " Ulpinos claim." This will be found to embody' the general 
requirements under said seventh section so far as respects individual claimants. 
As respects "coterminous proprietors," whose right of "joint entry" is admissible in 
cCl'tain cases, under the act of 1866, I have to state that the proofs must be made 
sevaratel.y, a~d individually, as in other claims, and the question of "coterminous pro-
pnetorship" JS one of fact, to be drawn from the nature and character of the respective 
claims, which, when clearly determined by the register and receiver, will serve as a basis 
for yonr action, admitting the joint entry when the showing is clear, and r ejecting it 
when the respective rights of the claimants can be separately adjusted and secured. In 
all cases a full report of your action is desired. 
Very respectfully, 
RI~GISTEit AND RECEIVER, 
Los Angeles, Calijomia. 
JOS. S. WILSON, 
Comrni8sione1'. 
DEPARTMENT 0.1!' Tim INTERIOR, 
Genel'al Land Office, September 13, 1866: 
Sr.R: I have to draw your specia,l attention to the provisions of the eighth and ninth 
sect10ns of the act of Congress approved J nly 23, 1866, a copy of which accompanies 
other in. tructions to you of this date. 
The eighth section contemplates two classes of cases, viz: 
1st. Claim derived from Spauish. or .M:e.·ican authorities which were finally confirmed 
at the passage of the act of July 23, 1866. 
ur 
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2d. Claims of the same k ind which may be confirmed after the passage of the act. 
Where parties may present their applications within ten months from the date of 
said act of July 231 186(), for survey and plat in cases heretofore finally confirmed, 
you will of course cause the same to be duly surveyed according to the sixth alfld 
seventh sections of tho act of July 1, 1864, (Stats., vol. 13, p . 334.) And so in like 
manner yon will deal with such fiua,lly confirmed claims when application may be 
made within ten months next succeeding tbe act of final confirmation, and in either 
class of cases make the approved. returus of survey whicll are required by law as t.he 
bases of patents. 
When, however, in any case fa1ling within the above-mentioned classes the requisite 
application is not made within the periocl of limitation fixed in this statute, the law 
makes it your duty, thereafter, to extend the lines of the public snrveys over such 
claims, and to "set off in full satisfaction of such ·grants, and according to the lines of 
the public surveys, the quantity of land confirmed in such final decree, and as nearly as 
can be done in accordance with snch decree," takiug care to observe the provision in 
this section as to non-interference "with the right of bona ficle pre-emption claimants." 
You wm immediately ascertain in what claims of the first class surveys have not 
been applied for, and cause notice to be promptly served upon the parties interested, 
of the requirements of the law, which it is your duty to carry out. And in like manner 
you will timely bring to the notice of parties where claims may hereafter be finally 
confirmed, the stipulation of the statute fixing a limitation as to time within whicll 
confirmees must apply for a specific survey, in default whereof tlle location must be 
adjusted according to the lines of t he public snrYeys. 
The ninth section provides for appeals to the circuit court from the decision of the 
United States district court, approving or correcting survey. 
You will be ca,reful, in making your final returns for patenting, t.o show in your cer-
tificates whether the snrvey has been finally acted upon by the United States Supreme 
Court or the cu:cuit court, anc1 if appeal has not been taken from the decree of t he 
district court, and the period for appeal has expired, you will send up with your 
returns of survey, as the basis of patent, a certificate fi:om the clerk of t.he proper 
court, showing that the decree of coufirmation has become final and absolute, no appeal 
having been taken within the limitation fixed by the statute. You arc requested to 
acknowledge the receipt of these instructions. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. UPSON, Esq., 
U. S. Sun;eym· Gcneml, San Fmneiseo, Califom'ia. 
.JOS. S. WILSON, 
Cormnlssionel'. 
Panor'he G1·ande Rancho and New Idria Mining:Gompany. 
No priva.tn land claim in California has perhaps been the subject of 
more controversy in the courts, Executive Departments, and. Congress, 
than that known as the" Panoche Grande or JVIcGarrahan claim," and 
in connection with it a claim of the New Id.ria l\1ining Company. The 
matter has recently been the subject of two elaborate and exhaustive 
opinions rendered by the lion. W. H. Smith, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral, which haYe been concurred in by the Department, and as these 
opinions ~o clearly set forth the facts in tbese cases, and as the principles 
enunciated are important in the adjudication of similar claims, it is 
deemed proper to insert tbem in full, as follows : 
DEPART:.\IE~"r OF J ·sTICE, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT ATTOHNEY GENEHAL, 
Washington, July 20, 1871. 
SIR: I llave carefully examined the application of Wm. McGarrallan to haYe the 
record in the General Land Oltice restored to the condition it was in prior to Jnly 25, 
1870. Before I proceed to cousider it, I will give a concise history of this celebrated 
IcGarrahan claim. 
March 1:3, 1 44, one Vicente Gomez presentcll to Micbcltorena ihen rrovcrnor of 
Calfomia, a pct.itiou prayi n 0' the governor to grant to the peti tione~ '' tlle pi ace known 
uy tho name of ~an~cbe Grand_e, hounded ou the north uy Don Julian r. ua; on tho 
south by the Serrmma, (rn~untau~ mnge ;) on the ea!->t by tbe Valley de lo. Tnhtres; and 
ou_the we ·t uy Don Fran01 co Ana ·; winch tra_ct o!'land contains three sqnare leagues, 
a little more or 1 · , a shown uy the map, whlCh m due time I will present more cor-
r •ctly drawn than the one now pre en ted." 
'l'he gov rnor directed the ecrctary of tate to make the necessary inv stigation 
and to report tlle re ·ult. 
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The Secretary of State: Manuel Jimeno, sent the petition to the first justice of San 
Juan, the 14th of March, 1844. 
The justice, Jose Antonio Rodreguez, reported March 20, 1844, that the land was 
vacant, and that there was no reason why the petition should not be granted. 
Gomez alleged that a grant had been made to him, and that his papers were deposite(l 
in a building in Monterey, and that the building was taken possession of Ly the United 
.States troops in Jnly, 1846, and that most of the papers were lost or destroyed. 
By the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, of February 2, 1848, it was provided that Mexi-
cans established in California might retain their property, and that the United States 
should pass such laws as might be necessary to give effect to the stipulations of the 
treaty.-(9 U.S. Stats., 929, treaty, articles 8 aud 11.) · 
By the act of Congress of March 3, 1851, a board of land commissioners was authorized 
to ascertain and settle Janel claims in California, subject to an appeal (provided for 
elsewhere) to the United States district court, with a right of final appeal to the Supreme 
Court of the United States within five years from the time of making decree. 
On the 9th of February, 1853, Gomez, by Pacificus Ord, his attorney, filed his claim 
for Panoche Grande before the board of commissioners. 
On the 6th of March, 1855, the boar\']. rejected the claim. The following is a copy of 
their decision : 
"Vicente Gomez v. The United States, No. 569; claim for a place called Panoche 
Grande, containing four square leagues, situate in the county of Monterey. The 
petitioner in this case states in his petition that he had a grant for the above-named 
r>lace, issued in the year A. D. 1844, by Governor Micheltorena, and that the grant 
was among the archives of the State, in Monterey, at the time that the archives fell 
into the hands of the America.ns, in July, 1846, and that it was either lost or destroyed. 
He has also given satisfactory proof of the existence and loss of the grant, but has failed 
entirely to offer any proof whatever going to show tha.t he ever occupied, improved, 
or cultivated any part of the bud, or that he ever saw the land. We are, therefore, of 
the opinion that the claim is invalid, and a decree rejecting the sarne will be entered. 
H~jecteu." 
\Vhile the case was pending before the board, Ord was appointed United States dis-
trict attorney for the southern district of California. Gomez a.ppealed from the decision 
of the board to tbe district court of the northern district of California. 
Ord procured a transfer of the case from the northern to the southern district on the 
ground that tl1e land lay in the southern dist.rict. 
Gomez, on the 24th of November, 18561 conveyed one-half of the tract to Orcl for the 
no!T\inal consideration of one dollar. , 
After the appeal the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Fremont vs. 
United States, (17 How., fl42,) decided that possession was not necessary to the validity 
of a Mexican grant. 
On the 5th of June, 1~57, Onl handed the record to Hartman, an attorney, and in-
formed him it "ITas a case in which there was no dispute, ancl requested him to move 
the court to reverse the decision of the boaru ancl confirm the title. He did so. Ord in-
formed the court that the United States had no objection, and thereupon the court, 
withont investigation or argument, ordered the title to be confirmed. Tho court 
omittcfl to sign the decree. 
On the 22d of December, 1857, Gomez conve~rerl Panoche Grande to McGarrahan, sub-
ject to tho interest of Ord in the same. The consideration statetl in the deed was 
el(wcn hundred dollars, ($1,100.) 
On the 8th ofFebrnary, lt;!l8, tho decree was signed and entered nunc pro tunc. 
It appears that an appeal was docketed and dismissed iu the Supreme Court at the De-
cember term, 1858, and that the decree of dismissal was set aside and mandate revoked 
at the December term, 1859, of the same court. This last case is reported in 23 
Howard, 326. 
On the 21st of .March, 1861, the district court (Judge Ogier) on motion set aside a 11 pro-
ceed ings before that ha<l in Lis court, on the gronnd that the decree had been obtained 
by frand, and directed that the cause be put on the calendar and set for trial de novo. 
On the 4th of August, 1852, Judge Ogier having died, his successor, Judge Haight, 
on application of claimant, set aside the order of Judge Ogier, last named. 
Au appeal was then regularly moved for and allowed on the part of the United 
States. The claimant then moved to set aside the order of appeal on the ground that 
fi.ve )-ears had elapsecl from the date of the deere , which he conteudecl was June, 1857; 
the decree of the 5th of February, 18:J~, having been entered nunc pro tunc, as of June, 
1857. 
Dccen1ber 3,1862, Judge Haight snstn.inecl this view and set aside the order of 
appeal. 
December term, 186:3, the Supreme Court overruled Jndge Haight, and held that the 
onler of appeal was in time. Gomez V8. United States, (1 Wall., 690.) 
In the meantime, and on the 29th of December, 1862, Caleb B. Smith, tl.Jen Secretary 
of the Interior, ordered the Commissioner of the General Land Office to issue a patent 
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to McGarrahan for the land, in accordance with the survey reported by the surveyor 
• general of California. 
March 4, 1863, J.P. Usher, then Secretary of the Interior, affirmed the decision of 
Secretary Smith, aJld directed that a patent should issue. 
March 12, 1863, Attorney General Bates wrote to the Secretary of the Interior re-
questing him to forbid the issuing of a patent, and gave as his reason for making the 
request that he desired to have the case reviewed by the Supreme Court. . 
March 13, 1863, Acting Secretary Otto directed the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office to suspend the execution and delivery of t.he patent until further advised by the 
Secretary. · 
December tenn, 1865, the Supreme Court decided the case on its rnerits, and reversed 
the decisiou of the district court and directed it to di's1niss the petit·ion. United States VI!. 
Gomez, (3 Wall., 752.) 
April18, 1867, the local officers in California were instructed to suspend all action 
affecting title to the Panoche Grande until the matter should be disposed of by Congress. 
October 5, 1868, McGarrahan presented to t.he Secretary of the Interior a petition ask-
ing for the benefits of the seventh section of the act of July 23, 1866, (14 Stats., 219.) 
This seventh section provided that persons who, in good faith and for a valuable consid-
eration, bad purchased lands of Mexican grantees or assigns, which grants bad subse-
quently been rejected or excluded on final survey, and had used, improved, and con-
tinued in the actual possessiou of the same according to the terms of the original pur-
chase, and where there was no valid adverse title, (except of the United States,) that 
such persons might purcb:1!3e the lands of the United States a.t the minimum price: Pt·o-
vided, That such Tight to purchase should not extend to lands containing mines of 
gold, silver, copper, or cinnabar. · 
October 27, 1868, be asked tllat such portions of the Panoche Gmnde as did not con-
tain "mines of gold, silver, or cinnabar," might be patented to him· upon his paying the 
minimum price under said seventh section. · 
August 14, 1868, Secretary Browning declined to express any opinion upon the legal 
question made by these memorials as the matter was then pending before Congress. 
This question does not appear to have been determined by the Department. Secre-
tary Cox, in his letter to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, of August 13, 1870, 
(vol. 12, page 269,) refers to it as though it had been determined by the Supreme Court 
in the case of the Secretary vs. McGarrahan, (9 Wall., 298.) 
The coul't say in that case the petition was defective in not showing on its face that 
toe lands did not contain "gold, silver, copper, or cinnabar·" 
And again, "his application to be allowed to purchase the land was made to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, and he was as much bound to prove that the land did not con-
tain mines of the description mentioned as he was to show that his purchase of the 
donee of the tract was made in good faith and for a valuable consideration, as he was 
not entitled to a patent if the lands contaihcd mines of gold, silver, copper, or cinnabar, 
a.ny more than if he had made the purchase in bad faith and without consideration." 
The Secretary, in his letter of August 13, 1870, virtually disposes of the McGarrahan 
case, and adversely to him, and directs the Commissioner to take up the application of 
the New Idria Mining Company and pass upon it. 
There is found recorded in vol. 4, pages 312 to 321, inclusive, of private land grants in 
California, now in the General Laud Office, a patent to William McGarrahan for Panoche 
Grande. It concludes as follows: 
"In testimony whereof, I, Abraham Lincoln, _President of the United States, have 
caused these letters to be made patent, and the seal of the General Land Office to be 
her unto affixed. 
"Given undeT my band at the city of Washington, this fourteenth day of March, in 
the year of our Lord one tlwusan(l eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the Inclc-
pemlence of the United States the eighty-seventh. 
''By the Presi ent : 
[ l!:AL] d "ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
"By------, 
"W. 0. STODDARD, Secretary. 
Acting R ecorder of the General Lancl Office." 
Tbe re ord i marked "Ex'd" for examined. 
Th rei a p neil mark ov r the followino- word. in the attesting clause and sigua-
t~r to wit, 'fourteenth," " farch" " ixty-three," "eighty- eventh," "Abraham 
Lw oln,' '' \V'. 0 .• tocldard," and" acting.' This mark i now quite indistinct. 
Th r i in p n il at the left of the attesting clause, the words, "not cigncd." These 
word ar more di . tinct. 
n page 321 beinu th la t page of thi record, there is written thereon, in red ink, 
a · rtifi ·at of which th following is a copy. 
"DEPART:\fE, TT OF THE 1.. TERIOR, 
" Geneml Land Office, July 25, 1 70. 
' This r cord, from page 312 to 321, inclusive, wa made in accordance with the cus-
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tom at the time, in anticipation of the original being submitted to the officers whose 
duty it is under the law to sign land-patents; but an order, dated March 13, 1863, 
having been received from the Acting Secretary o~ .the Interior to suspend the execu-
tion and delivery of the patent, under the deCisiOn of the Department of the 4th 
March, 1863, un1iil further advised in the case by the Secretary, the form of patent 
which had been prepared, and from which the aforesaid record was made, was not sub-
mitted for signature, and has never been dated, signed, nor delivered. 
"JOS. S. WILSON, 
"Commissioner. 
"J. N. GRANGJ<~R, Recorder." 
This certificate was made on the record, by reason of a letter from Secretary Cox, of 
which the following is a copy: 
"DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
" Washington, D. C., .July 15, 1870. 
"SIR : I have received your letter of the 13th instant, in relation to the application, 
dated the 11th instant, of George W. McGill, as attorney for William McGarrahan, for a 
certified copy of the record of t.he Panoche Grande patent. You inform me that the 
patent was never signed by the President's secretary to sign land-patents, or counter-
signed by the recorder of the General Land Office, and that the se:ll of your office was 
never affixed thereto. . 
"As the record is, in your opinion, incomplete, wanting the name of the recorder or 
acting recorder, yon request the ruling of the Department as to whether the copy should 
be furnished, in view of the provisions of the act of July 2, 1864, entitled 'An act 
prescribing the terms on which exemplifications shall be furnished by the General Land 
Office.' · 
"You send me the original instrument and the proposed form of certificate to be at-
tached to the copy asked for, in case such copy should be furnished. 
"Your statement is fully established by an inspection of the instrument, and con-
forms to the evidence which the files of this Department furnish on the subject. I 
perceive that, by a letter of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, of March 13, 1863, 
your office was directed to suspend the 'execution and delivery of the patent until fur-
ther advised in the case by the Secretary.' No subsequent order or direction in conflict 
therewith appears. The instrument was never perfected in the mode required by law, 
and it was in its incomplete state improperly admitted to record. It cannot be con-
sidered a patent in the legal sense of the te1~m. A paper writing, purporting to convey 
lands in fee, if never signed, sealed, and delivered, is not a deed, nor is it effectual to 
pass the title to the land therein described. 
"You informed me in our personal interview that it had been the practice to record 
these inchoate and unperfected patents, including the name of the President's secre-
tary, before he signed them; and that when they were subsequently so signed, the 
countersjgning by the recorder of the General Land Office was afterward affixed to 
the instrument, and a corresponding cha.nge made in the record. I deem the practice 
to be an objectionable one, aud you will give the requisite directions to the Recorder 
to discontinue it. The instrument should not be recorded until it is in all respects 
complete and ready for transmissio)l to the party who is thereunto entitled. In every 
instance where record has been mil.de of an uncompleted instrum ent, in anticipation of 
the due execution of it, and the original is in your office! unsigned and unsealed, you will 
write across the record, in red ink and in legible characters, a statement of the facts, 
attested uy your signature, and countersigned by the recorder of the General Land 
Office, and tllis statement should appear in the transcript or exemplification of the 
record of tho instrument which yon deliver. . 
"Under the circumstances of this case I have no oujection to your giving there-
quested copy, attaching a certificate in the form presented to me, upon the applicant's 
complying in other respects with the statute ancl regulations of your of.fice. The 
papers accompanying your .letters are herewith ret_urued. 
"I n.m, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"Ron. Jo . S. ·wiLSON, 
" Commissione1· General Land OJ]ice." 
"J.D. COX, 
Secreta•ry. 
There is al ·o in the Land Office what purports to be the original patent. It corre-
spon<1s in all respects with the record, except that it is unsigned by either the Presi-
dent. or Recorder, a the foJlo,Ying words in the attesting clause, to wit, "fonrteenth," 
"March," "sixty-three," in pencil, aud has no pencil-marks drawn over any words, 
and dues not contain th words "not signed," (wllich in the record are in pencil,) and 
docs not contain the word" Acti11g," procec1ino· the word Recorder. · 
Jo eph •. 'Vil ou, who signed tlte certitica,t:; of July 25, 1 70, as Commissioner, was 
not '<mJmiNsiollt'l' on the 14th of i\farch, 1 53, nor was J. N. Granger then Hcconler of 
the 0<'neral Laurl OJI'i<-c . Both of tlwsc parti<>s ha,ve testifi<·<l before the ,JliCliciary 
, 
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Committee of the House of Representatives that they had no personal knowledge on 
the subject, and did not know that the statements of theh· certificate of July 25, 1870, 
were true, and the testimony of other parties connected with the Land Office has been 
taken before the same committee for the purpose of showing how it was that the 
record came to be made before the patent had been executed, and that in point of fact 
the patent never was executed. 
J nne 15, 1871, McGarrah an presented to the Secretary of the Interior a petition 
reciting the history of the patent as recorded, and alleging that the patent was 
executed and recorded, and .that "Secretary Cox ordered t.hat the record of my (his) 
patent be destroyed, which was accordingly done on the 25th of July, Hl70," and he 
asks that the Secretary "will be pleased to advise the President to order the restora-
tion of the record of my (his) patent upon the records of the Land Office to the same 
condition in which it was placed by the decision of President Lincoln) and Secretaries 
Smith and Usher, and to remove the unauthorized and illegal emsureH made on it by 
direction of Mr. Cox, and that an exemplified copy of this unmutilated record be 
delivered to me (him.") 
I have given thus briefly the entire history of this case, except the action of. Con-
gress, and will now proceed to state the conclusions to which I have arrived. . 
The eighth section of the · act of April 25, 1812, (2 Stats., 717,) provided that "an 
patents issuing from the said office shall be issued in the name of the United States, 
and nuder the seal of the said office, and be signed by the President of the Uuited 
States, and countersigned by the Commissioner of the said office, and shall be recorcled 
in the said office in books to be kept for the purpose." 
The duty of countersigning vvas a,;fterwa,rds imposed upon the Recorder instead of 
theCommissioner. (5 Stats., 417.) 
It was the legal duty of the Commissioner to record all patents that had been 
issued under the seal of his office, signed by the President, and from the fact of such 
record the law presumes that the patent had been duly signed by the President. 
In The United States vs. Dandrige, (12 ·wheat., 69,) the Supreme Court said: "By the 
general rules of evidence presumptions a.re continually made in cases of private per-
sons of acts even of the most solemn nature, ·when these acts are the uatnral results or 
necessary accompaniment ot" other circnrnstances. In aiel of this salutary principle the 
law itself, for the pnrpose of strengthening the infirrnit.y of eYidence and upholding 
transactions intimately connected with the public peaee, and the secmit.y of priYate 
property, indulges its own presumptions. lt presumes that every man in his private 
and official character does his duty until the coll tmry is proved; it will presume tlmt 
all things are rightly done, unless t,he circumstances overturn t,bis presnmption accord-
ing to the maxim omnia p1·esumuntm· 1·ite et solemnite1· esse acta donee p1·obitnr in cont·mrium. 
Thns it will presume that a man acting in a public office has been right.ly appointed; 
that entries found in public books have been nutde by the proper officer; that upon 
proof of title, matters collateral to that title shall be deemed to have been doue. The 
books on evidence abound with instances of this kind." 
In accorda,nce with this settled rule the presnmption is that the patent was dnly 
signed. But it is only a presumption, and may be overcome by proof. 
In Lea vs. Polk County Copper Company, (21 Howard, 494,) the facts were these: 
A patent from the State of Tennessee had issued to William Park Lea. It was signed 
by the governor, countersigned by the secretary of state, aud sealed with the great 
s~al of the State. As origina.lly filled out before signature, it was in the name of Wil-
ham P. Lea, and was altered to William Park Lea by adding the letters "ark" to the 
P. This was done by the register of the land of.'fi.ce, whose duty it was to prepare the 
patent for the signatures of the governor and secretary. · 
There was a \Villram Pinkney Lea, and he and William Park Lea wrote their names 
\Yilliam ~·.Lea, the former alway , and the latter genentlly, although he sometimes 
Signed ·w1lham Park Lea. Both had entered lands, and the reO'ister added the letters 
"ark" t di tingnish b etween them. It was claimed that vVil'liam Pinkney Lea was 
the par~y who e name should have been in the patent. The court, in disposing of the 
ca e md: "Then the pre umption comes in that, as a pnblic officer, the register did his 
~nty, and h~ who imp<'aches the act as illcgalnwst prove the allegation. On this assump-
tiOn the reg1 tcr fillec~ up the patent, as it is now fonnll: before the governor signed it, 
and th s al of the , tate was attached; that is to say, when the patent bears date. 
Then, a•,.a.in, ~U the in ·ipi nt tep autlwrizing tlte register to issue the gnmt, the gov-
rnor to. 1gu 1t, aml the secretary to attach the ~reat seal, m·e presumecl a8 having been 
?'egulcLI'; nor was th ' pnrchaser rcquir d to look he hind the patent." (B~tywell vs. 
Brod rick, 13 P ·t. 44 .) 
'fhi · ·a eis a clear aclrni.·:ion by the npremc ourt that the actual facts in reference 
to a pat •ut may he :hown and that, i r nee ·Hary, the record may be outradictecl and 
orr ·t ·d: Bu~ how, ancl h,v w.hom · , 'halt it be in the Department "·her it originated, 
or mu ·tIt be m court? bnon ly, ll'hC'n the patent has not been clelirr'red, it would be 
much more onv ·ni nt UJHl crtaiuly more xpeditions, lc. xpen. iYe, and equally 
·aft·, to have the correction mad in the Departm •nt, and und •r tho npervision and 
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control of the Secretary of the Interior, who is selected on account of his high char-
acter. If the Secretary had personal knowledge that tho record was untrue, aud tho 
error bad arisen during his term of office, it is clear that he would have the power, an(l 
it worild be his duty, to make the record speak the truth. Is it auy the less his duty, 
if the error occurred before his term, provided h e is fully sat·isjied there is such error, 
althongh he may not have personal knowledge on the subject f 
It seems to me that personal knowledge is not essential. In the various subj ects 
that necessarily arise in one of the Departments, it is utterly impossible that the Secre-
tary can have personal knowledge of them all. He must trust to those who are under 
his charge, and it is proper for him to r ely on their statements, when ·he knows that 
they are credible and worthy persons. In so gmve a matter as altering the record of 
a patent, he should act with extreme caution, and after diligent inquiry. 
In the case now nuder consideration Secretary Cox has acted upon evidence that was 
satisfactory to him. If he had jurisdiction, (which I think he had,) and erred in his 
conclusions, it is settled by multiplied decisia.us of the Attorneys General that you, as . 
his snccessor, have no power to reverse him. See opinion of Mr. vVirt, (2 Op., 9 ;) of 
Mr. Taney, (2 Op., 464 ;) of Mr. Nelson, ( 4 Op., 341 ;) of Mr. Toncey, (5 Op., 29 ;) of Mr. 
Johnson, (5 Op., 12:3 ;) of Mr. Black, (9 Op., 101, 301, 387 ;) of Mr. Stanbery, (12 Op., 
35H ;) of Mr. Hoar, of April 26,1869, and of Mr. Akerman, nf March 7,1871; also United 
States vs. Bank of Metropolis, (15 Pet,., 401.) 
In view of these authorities, if I differed with Secretary Cox as to the weight of the 
evidence, I should not feel justified ia advising a revers,•l by you of wha,t he had clone; 
but I do not differ with him. In my opinion_, after careful examination of all the light 
now shed upon the gnestion, the patent for Panoche G1·ande wa.s not executccl by the Presi-
dent. Entertaining these views, I must acl vise adversely to the prayer of McGarrahan. 
V cry respectfully, 
ITon . C. DELANO, 
Secretary of the Interim·. 
W. H. SMITH, 
Assistant Attomey Geneml. 
DEP AH.Tl\'IENT OlP THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., .Au,g-ust 4, 1871. 
Sm : I have examined the application of the New Idria Mining Company for the 
issuing of a patent for 480 acres of mineral lands in California, and am of opinion that 
the same should be rejected. 
Some of the necessary steps in the case were taken in direct violation of the orders 
of the proper officer in the Interior Department. . 
The evidence is defective in not showing that the proper notice and d iagram were 
posted up on the premises, and in not identifYing the claims alleged in the petition 
and advertisement. · 
There is no sufficient proof of the citizenship of the elaimants, and the amount of 
land claimed exceeds that authorized by law. 
I inclose a copy of the opin ion of Assistant Attorney General Smith in the case. I 
concur with him in the conclusion that the claim should be rejected. You will take 
the proper steps to carry this decision into effect . . 
The papers transrnittecl with your letter of 17th September, 1870, are herewith 
returned. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
B. R. COWEN, 
Acting Secretary. 
Commissioner Geneml Land Office. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICI~ ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAl-, 
Washington, July 21, 1871. 
Sm : I have examined with care the application of the Now Iclria Mining Company 
for the issuing of a patent for 480 a,cres of mineral lands in townships seventeen and 
eighteen south, range twelve east, Mount Diaulo meridian, California. This company 
was incorporated on the 25th of J anuary, 11;58, u~tdcr a general law of the State of 
California, with a capital stock of $23,000, divided into one hundred and fifteen shares, 
among eleven sharebol(ler·s. Iu was to continue fifty years, have its principal place of 
business at an l<'mncisco, and be governed by a uoard of five trustees. It filed its 
application and diagram in tbe locallancl office on the Gth clay of I<..,ebrnary, 1867. The 
apJ?lication alleged that the New Idri.a, Mining Company was the owner of the minin.g 
clatm known as the New Idria, sit.uate in the San Carlos district, Fresno county, Cah-
fornia; that it claimed a vein or lode of cinnabar and other minerals, and had occupied 
and improvc!l the same under the names of the Molina, San Carlos, and New Idria mines. 
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It contained the other averments necessary to bring it within the act of July 26, 1866, 
and had attached a diagram, of which the following is a copy: 
Mount Diablo 11te1·idian. 
Sec. 30. Sec. 29. Sec. 23. 
117 
Sec. 31. Sec. 32. Sec. 33. 
T. 17 S. R. 12 E. 
T.18S. R.l2E. 
Sec. 6. Sec. 5. Sec. 4. 
The company published, in the Monterey Gazette, a notice for ninety days, commencing 
on the t hof February, 1 67, ancl ending on the 16th of May, 1 67, of wh ich tht:rfollowing 
is a copy; 
"U. S. LA "D OFFICE, AN FRANC! o, Februat·y 1, 1867. 
"Wherea the companies known as the Morning Star, the New Idria, and the Vic-
torina, claiming cC'rtain mineral veins or lodes ane land!:! in to\Ynships Nos. 17 ancl18 
outh, and ange ... o. 12 ea t, Mount iablo meridian, included in the San Franci8CO 
. . land di trict, (the bounds and ext nt of said land claims bein~ f n1ly et forth in 
the notices and on the claim itself,) has thi clay filocl in the U. . lan<l office for this dis-
trict a declaratory statement, with accompanyinO' diagram of the claim, declaring 
th rein th int ution of ·aiel companie to mine for cinnelJar and other minerals, and 
apply for a . '. patent for the lode and land lancl claim eel; i t is hereby ordered that 
th ann x cl no iee be publi ·hed for nin ty dn.ys in the ~Iontcrey Gazette, an w pa-
per publi hed at Iouterey in the , 'ta.te of alifornia. 
' 'iven uud r my hand thi 1 t day of February, 1 67. 
"JA . W . ."HA ~KLI ... , 
"Feb. 8-3m."' "Register. 
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"NOTICE. 
"The un(lersigned give notice that they intend to apply for a patent for the vein or 
lode set forth in the diagram and notice posted on the claim, and filed in the U. S. 
land office, San Francisco, called the Morning Star, situated in the San Carlos dis-
trict, county of Fresno, State of California. 
"Dated this 1st day of February, 1867. 
":E'eb. 8-3m." 
''THE NEW IDRIA MINING CO., 
"By WM. H. L. BARNER, 
'' President. 
"NOTICE. 
"The undersigned give notice that they intend to apply for a patent for the vein or 
lode set forth in the diagram and notice posted on the claim, and filed in the U. S. 
land office, San Prancisco, called the Victorina, situated in the San Carlos district, 
county of Presno, State of California. 
"Dated this 1st day oi Pebruary, 1867. 
"THE NEW IDRIA MI1S"ING CO., 
"By WM. H. L. BARNES, 
"Peb. 8-3m." " P1·esident. 
"NOTICE. 
"The undersigned give notice that they intend to apply for a patent for the vein or 
lode set forth in the diagram and notice posted on the chtim, and filed in the U. S. 
land office, San Prancisco, called the New Idria, situated in the San Carlos district, 
county of Presno, State of California. 
"Dated this 1st day of February, 1866. (f) 
"THE NEW IDRIA MINING CO., 
" Feb. 8-3m." 
"By WM. H. L. BAH.NES, 
" P1·esident. 
A notice and diagram were posted on the claim for ninety days, but what that 
notice and diagram were, aud when the ninety days commenced, is not shown in 
the case. 
The survey was made on the 6th and 7th days of Jnne, 1867, by .James T. Stratton, 
United States deputy snrveyor, and approved by L. Upson, surveyor general of Cali-
fornia, on the 22d day of J uue, 1868. 
The papers in the case were forwarded by the register to the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office on the 29th of July, 1868, and received by him on the 12th of 
August, 1868. Among these papers was a certified copy of the local laws, adopted by 
the miners of the San Carlos district on the 4th of December, 1854, by which it was 
provided that a discoverer of quicksilver or silver mines should be entitled to 160 
acres, to be so located that the mine or vein should be situate on the same. 
Having made this preliminary statement, I will proceed to consider the questions 
which arise in the case, some of which are purely technical, and others are substantial 
and important, and affect the merits. 
1. It appears from the papers on file that the clerk of the Judiciary Committee of. 
the Honse of Repre ·entatives, on the 1st of April, 1867, transmitted to the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office a joint resolution (H. R. 45) directing the Secretary 
of the Interior to "withhold the issuing of any patent, and to permit no proceedings 
in his Department affecting the title to the tract of land known as the Rancho Panoche 
Grande, in the counties of Monterey and Presno, in California, until the claim thereto 
now pending in Congress shall have been disposed of." 
On the 18th of April, 1867, the snrveyor general of California and the register and 
receiver of tile proper district were instructed, as suggested by said joint resolution, 
and these instructions were repeated May 23, 1867, ·Peuruary 1, l<:l6S, ancl August 17, 
1868. 
The New Idria Mining Company wa advised of these instructions, and yet, notwith-
standing the same, at the request aud at the instigation of the company, the surveyor 
general caused the premises to be snrveyed on the 6th and 7th clays of June, 18d7, and 
approved the plat thereof ou the 22d of J nue, 1 ~ ~rl, aud the register forwarded the case 
to the office of the Commissioner of the General Ln.nd Office on the 29th of July, 1868, 
altbouo·h the aforesaid instructions were still in force and had never been reversed. 
Their a<:tiou seem to have been in acconla.nce with an o iuion giv n by Delos Lake, 
c. q., then Unitecl States district attorney of California. They were not officers under. 
the di trict attorn y, bnt were officers under the superintendence of the Secretary of 
the Interior. The acts that were thus done against t.lle express direction of the proper 
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officer were material steps in making out the claim of the New Idria Company for the 
land in question, and I suomit that to approve of them now as regular and valid 
would be a species of self-stultification not complimentary to the Interior Department. 
and not calculated to promote the just administration of the public business of 
subordinate officers. 
2. There is no evidence that a proper notice or diagram was posted on the claim. 
The affidavits that have been filed do not describe the notice or diagram, and do not 
state when they were posted up. Whether they were sufficient in law or not I am 
unable to say. The applicant should have proved just what the notice au<l diaO'ram 
were, and when they were posted on the claim. The third section of the act of July, 
1866, requires that such notice and diagram shall be posted in a conspicuous place on 
the claim. As the method of acquiring mineral lauds is a special statutory proceeding, 
the statute should be carefully followe£1. 
3. The notice published in the Monterey Gazette describes the companies who arc 
making the applicat ion as the Morning Star, the New Idria, and the Victorina, whereas 
the New Idria Mining Company, in their application, describe them as the Molina, the 
San Carlos, and the New Idria. Now it may oe that the Morning Star and the Molina 
are identica.l, and that the San Carlos and the Victorina are identical, but if they are, 
there is no proof of the fact on file in this case. The published notice shon ld agree in 
description with the application, and if it does not, the applicant h~1s failed to eomply 
with the statute. 
4. The second section of the act of July 26, 1866, reads as follows: 
"That whenever any person or association of persons claim a vein or lode of (putrtz, 
or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, or copper, having previously 
occupied and improved the same according to the local customs or rules of miners in 
the district where the same is situated, aud having expended in . actual bbor and im-
provements thereon an amount of not lAss than $1,000, and in rcga1·d to whose possession 
there is no controversy or opposing claim, it shall and may be lawful for said claimant or 
association of claimants to :file in the local land office a diagram of the same, so ex-
tended laterally or otherwise as to conform to the local laws, customs, and rules of 
miners, and to enter such tra.ct a,nd receive a patent therefor, grauting such miue, 
together with the right to follow such vein or lode with its dips, augles, and variations, 
to any depth, although it may enter the land adjoining, which laud adjoining shall be 
sold subject to this condition ." 
It will thus be seen that the "vein or lode of qnartz, or other rock in place, bearing 
gold, silver, cinnaba.1·, (quicksilver,) or copper, to whicll a patent can be obtained, i s 
one which has been previously occupied and improvecl according to the local customs 
or rules of miners in the district where the same is situated, and on which not lel:!S 
than $1,000 have been expended in actuallauor and improvements, and also one " ·in 
1·egarcl to whose possession there is no cont1·oversy or opposing cla·im." 
Congress had the power to make such qualifications in granting minerallantll:! as it 
saw fit. It chose to say that no such lands should be patented unless they were those 
that were free from all questions relating to the possession. Not content with saying 
that the pof?session should be free from controversy which might imply activ~ assertion 
of right by proceedings in court or otherwise, it did say that the mines s~all be free 
from all opposing claims. That is to say, no patent shall issue for any m1~erallands 
about which any one, other than the petitioner, asserts a.ny right of possesswn, and all 
controversy must relate to possession, for title is in the Government, and therefore can-
not be in question . Stronger language could not well be usecl. 
If we look into the history of these New Idria mines, we shall find that there has been 
a continuous, persistent, and bitter contest in regar<.l to them from tl10 out::;et, and up to 
the present time. William McGarrahan has sought by suits in ejectment, and other-
wi. e, and by congressional action, to po sess himself of these identical premisea. He 
is 110w before your Department, and has been for the last ten years. 
If tbi second section were the only provision on this subject, I should entertain no 
doubt but that this controversy and opposing claim of McGarrahau was fatal to the 
application now made. But it may be, in view of the provi ions of the third section, 
~ latinO' to an" adv r e claim," and the manner of pr senting it, that the true mean-
J~ O' of the second ection is, that th re mu t be no controversy or opposing claitn at the 
tww of the final/tearing and the is.ndng of patent. If this be the trne construction, and 
I am inclined to think it i., it may be that this objection is not well taken, as I undor-
tand theM Garrahan claim has been ' 'irtually r 'jected by your Department. At all 
ent the que tion i not free from doubt. 
5. The fir t section of the act of July 26, 1 66, provides, "That the mineral lands 
of b pnulic c1 main both surv yed an<l unsnn'eyed, ar hereby declaretl to be free 
aocl open to xploration antl occupation b~· all citizen. of the United , tate , and those 
who had declared their intention to become citizens, subject to such reO'u]ation as may 
be pr :crihed by h w, antl ·ubject al o to the local customs or rules of miners in the 
several mininrr di trict , so far a. the arne may 11ot be in conflict with the laws of the 
nitetl 'tate~.' In oth r wortl , the only partie entitled to the beuefi ts of this act are 
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citizens of tile United States, and those who llave 'declared their intention to become 
citizens. In my opinion none other are so entitled. Iu the present case there is no 
proof that either of the original parties who located these mines, or either of them, or 
that any of the subsequent owners who have conveyed to the New Idria Mining Com-
pany, were ever citizens of the Un ited States, or had declared their_intention to become 
snell. Nor is there any proof tbat any of the pers~ns who were mcorporated as the 
New Idria Mining Company ever were such citizens or persons. The only item of 
proof that bears upon this point is the evidence that this company is an incorporated 
company under the laws of California. It is claimed that by reason of such incorpor-
at,ion it is a citizen of California, and therefore of tile United States. From such a 
view of the law I must dissent. . 
The mineral lauds within its territory belong to the United States. Congress has 
<Jarefully reserved them from all grants. By the act of March 3, 1807, (2 Stat., 448,) it 
reserved all lead mines from land sold. It excepts them from the operation of its pre-
emption and homestead laws, and from all grants to railroads and to the · States. It 
makes the parties who enter upon them, without authorit.v, liable to an action for dam-
ages and to a prosecution for a peuaUy. And when it llas undertaken to dispose of 
them, it has granted them only to its own citizens, or those who ha,d declared their in-
t ention to become such. Every bill introduced into Congress, purpo1'ting to dispose of 
mineral lands, so far as I have been able to ascertain, contained snch a clause. The 
Fremont bill introduced into the Senate, September 10, 1850, the' second day after the 
admission of the State of Ualifomia, confined its grants to American citizens, and was 
amen<led so as to include those who had ueclared their intention to become citizens . 
(22 Cong. Globe, part 2, p. 1362.) 
The Felch hill, introduced at the same session, contained the same clause. 
Tile act of J nly 26, 1866, expressly so provides. Otherwise it would be in the power 
of foreigners, who might be inimical to the well-being and prosperity of the G-overn-
ment, to absorb the entire mineral wealth of the country, and turn this vast engine 
against its true interests. 
To my mind it is clear tha\ the privileges of exploring and occupying, and the privi-
lege of entering the bncl thus explored and occnpied, is given to citizens, and those who 
ha,re declared their intent, and to them, alone. I cannot confine tllis privilege, as some 
have done, to the first section. This view is strengthened by looking at the intent of 
Congress as shown in its enactments in regard to the puulic lands. The pre-emption 
act is limited in terms to "every person being the head of a family, .or widow, or sin-
. gle man over the age of twenty-one years, and being a citizen of the United Blate8 m· hav-
ing jile(l his declw·ation. of intention to becorne a cit,izen as 1·equi1·ecl by the naturalization 
laws." (Act of September 4; 1841, sec. 1, 5 Stat., 455.) 
The langna,ge in the homestead act is almost identical. (Act of May 20, 1862, 12 
Stat., 392.) Is it to be supposed that Congress, when it has been so particular to limit 
the right of acquiring the pnblic lands, not mineral, to citizens and those who have 
dedared their intention, would, when it came to dispose of the most valuable of all 
public lands-the mineral lands-give them to anybody and everybody whether citi-
zens or not~ The idea is preposterous, and an interpretation of the section,which gives 
such results should ccrt~:~.inly be rejectea. 
The question recurs, is a corporation, created by the laws of the State of California, 
a citizen of the United. States within the purview of this statute? 
It is somewhat difficult to give an exact uefinition of the word citizen. It is some-
times said to be a person who, uncler the laws and Constitution of the United Scates, 
has a right to vote for representatives in Congress and other public officers, and also 
is qna lilied to fill offices in the gift of the pe<?ple. (1 Bou v. Diet.., 231.) This definition 
would exclude women and children. A citizen of the United States is a native born 
<>r naturalized p erson of either sex, who owes allegiance to, and is entitled to protec-
tion from, t~e ~nited States, or a person who is made a citizen by treaty stipulation 
or by const1tntwnal or statutory law. 
A corporation, says Chief Justice Marshall, in Dartmouth College vs. 'W"oodward, 
4 Wheaton, p. 636, is'' an artificial being, invisible, intangible, and existing only in con-
templation of law. Being the mere creature of law, it possesses only those properties 
which the charter of its creation confers upon it, either expressly or as incidental to its 
very existence. Tbese are such as are supposed best calculated to effect the object for 
which it was created. Among tile most important are immortality, and if the expres-
sion may be allowed, indiYiduality; properties by which a perpetual succession of 
many per ons are considered as the same, and may act as the single individual. They 
enable a corporation to manage its own aflairs without the perplexing intricacies, the 
h_aza~tlous aud endless necessity of perpetual convey~nce for the purposo of transmit-
tmg 1t ~rom hand to hand. It is chiefly for tbe purpose of clothing bodies of men in 
~uccessLOn with these qualities and capacities, that corporations were invented and are 
111 use." 
.F~om the above it is apparent that in general the terms, citizen and corporation, are 
d1 tmct aud have widely different significr~tiou. · 
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There has grown up in the United States courts a rule which treats a corporation for 
the pur']JOSe of suing and being sned as a citizen. This rule bas been adopted for con-
venience in practice. At first it was held that where there were two or more plaiu-
tifrs, and two or more defendants, each plaintiff be capable of suing each defendant in 
order to support the jurisdiction of the court. · (Strawbridge vs. Curtis, 3 Cranch, 266.) 
The same court held that a corporation aggregate, comprised entir·ely of citizens of one 
State, may sue a citizen of another State in the circuit court of the United States. 
And further, that a corporation aggregate cannot in its corporate capacity be a citizen. 
Bank of United States vs. Deveaux, ( 5 Crau ch, 84,) Chief Justice Marshall said, "The 
jurisdiction of this court being limited, so far as respects the character of the parties 
in .this particular case, to controversies between citizens of different States, both par-
ties must be citizens to come within the description. That invisible, intangible, and 
artificial being, that mere legal entity, a corporation aggregate, is certainly not a citizen, · 
and consequently cannot sue or be sued in the courts of the United States, unless the 
rights of the members in this respect can be exercised in their corporate name. If the 
corporation be considered as a mere faculty, and not as a company of individuals, who, 
in transacting their joint concerns, may use a legal name, they must be excluded from 
the courts of the Union." 
The court held that the corporation could sue and be sued if all its stockholders were 
citizens of the State where the suit was pending. The same principle was afterward 
decided in the Commercial Bank of Vicksburg vs. Slocum et al. (14 Pet., 60.) 
The Supreme Court, in Louisville Railroad Company vs. Letson, (2 How., 550,) went 
a step fur~her, and held that a citizen of one State can sue a corporation which has 
been created by and transacts its business in another State where the suit was brought, 
although some of the members of the eorporation were :riot citizens of the State where 
the suit was brought. Judge Wayne, in delivering the opinion of the court, said: ''A 
corporation created by a State to perform its functions under the authority of that 
State, and only snable there, though it may have members out of the State, seems to 
ns to be a person, though an artificial. oi1e, inhabiting and belonging to that State, and 
therefore entitled, for the pur']Jose of suing and being sned, ttl be deemed a citizen of that 
State." · 
And again: "We confess our inability to reconcile these qualities of a corporation-
residents, habitancy, and individuality-with the doctrine that a corponttion aggregate 
cannot be a citizen for· the purposes of a swit in the cou•rts of the United States, unless in con-
sequence of a residence of all the corporates being of the State in which the snit is 
brought." 
In Marshal t'l? . Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, (16 How., 327,) Judge Grier 
said: "A corporation, it is said, is an artificial person, a. mere legal entity, invisible 
and intangible. This is, no doubt, metaphysically tru_e in a certain sense. The infer-
ence, also, that such an artificial entity cannot be a citizen, is a logical conclusion from 
the premises which cannot be denied. But a citizen who has made a contract, and has 
a 'controversy' with a corporation may also say, with equal truth, that he did not deal 
with a mere metaphysical abstraction, but with natural persons; that his writ h as not 
been served on an imaginary entity, but on men and citizens; and that his contract 
was made with them as the legal representatives of numerous . unknown associates or 
secret and dormant partners." · 
In Covington Dra.whriclge Company vs. Shepherd, (20 How., 233,) Chief Justice Taney 
t aiu: "In the case of Lafayette Insurance Company vs. French, the declaration stated 
hat the corportion itself was a d tizen. Now, no one, we presnme, ever supposed that 
t he art ificial being created by an act of incorporation could be a citizen of a State in 
t he sense in whicll that word is used in the Constitution of the . nitecl States, and the 
averment was r~j ected because the matter averrecl was ' simply i'lltpos8ible.' " 
I h ave cited t hese pa. ages for t he purpose of showing how the judicial mind bas 
treated this qt1estion, ancl how uniformly it h as been held that t he quality of ci tizen-
ship wa given to a corporation from t he n ecessity of t he case, and for the purpose of 
allowing it to sue and be sued, a-nd fo r t hat alone, and t hat a corporation wa in no 
sen e a citizen with in t he meaning of t hat term as used in the Constit ution or in the 
laws rela.ting to the public land . . 
If a corporation is .a citizen within the meaning of t he act of 1866, t hen foreigners, 
f?r xampl~, the Ch1.ne , .m:ty flood this cotl ntry, organize t hemselv into corpora-
tiOn -a thtng that 1 ea~nly <lone ntHler general law. - and absorb every acre of its 
~in ral laud : cou t raction that lead to such consequ nces doe not commend 
1t lfto my mmd. I am of opinion that the ew I dria Mining ()ompany h ave not 
b wn such citizen hip a. entitles them to a patent. 
6. The fourth ection of the act of July, Jt366, is in t b •se words : "That when such 
lo ation ancl ntr.v of a mine h ll he upon nn ·urveyeclland , it hall and may be law-
ful aft r th~ x en. io~ thcr ·to of the J.?tlhlic . nrv y , to adj ust t he sur veys to t b li mi ts 
of the pr mt ·e accorcl1~g to the ~ocat1on ancl po. se" ion and plat afore. aid, an<l the 
;urv yor g. n ral .may, 111 xtencl!n<Y the surveys, vary t he same from a r ctangular 
orm to mt the c1rcum tancea of the country aud the 1oca1 rule 1 law , and cn;torn of 
f 
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miners : Provi.ded, That no location hereafter made shall exceed two hundred feet in 
length along the vein for each locat.ion, with an additional claim for discovery to the 
· discoverer of the lode, with the right to follow such vein to any depth, with all its dips, 
variations, and angles, together with a reasonable quantity of surface for the conve-
nient working of the same as fixed by local rules: And p1·ovided, f~trther, That no person 
may make more than one location on the same lode, and not rnore than thTee thousand 
feet shall be taken in any one olairn by any association of pm·sons." 
The last proviso of this section limits the quantity of laud that can be appropriated 
by any one association to three thousand f eet. 
It is true that under the local rules adopted for the San Carlos district, in 1854, a 
person was allowed to take up 160 acres, but that rule must give way to a statutory 
one which conflicts with it. This is carefully provided for in the :first section. It 
declares that the mineral lands may be occupied "subject to such regulations as may 
be prescribed by law, and subject also to the local custorns or Titles of rniners in the several 
rnining d·istricts so far as the sarne rnay not conflict with the laws of the United States." 
Now, the local law says that in miniug for cinnabar, the miner may appropriate 160 
acres. The statute of the United States says that "not more than three thousand feet 
shall be taken in any one claim, by an association of persons." The statute must con-
trol. 
The New Idria Mining Company claim to be the assignees of three different associa-
tions-the Molino, the San Carlos, and the ·New Idria. 
The Molino mine was located March 21, 1854, by R. Repa, Jose D. Molina, H. F. Pitts, 
and William Mulin. The lands claimed a-re described as follows: "Situated in the 
county of Mariposa, State of California, and inclosed within the following limits: Begin-
ning one mile and a half northeast of the Aurora Silv :lr mine, at a stake marked A, 
No. 1; thence south 200 yards, to a stake marked B, No. 2; thence west 300 yards, 
across an, arroyo to a tree marked C, No. 3; thence north 210 yards, to a stake marked 
D, No. 4; 1hence east :300 yards, across the above-mentioned arroyo to the point of 
beginning." This would give an area of 12.38 acres. The interest of all these parties 
has been duly conveyed to the New Idria Mining Company. 
The San Carlos mine was located November 22, 1854, by H. F. Pitts, P. Collins, T. 
Smith, James Preffo, T. M. Murales, R. B. Hampton, D. W. Gomez, John Young, A. 
Pollard, and H. G. Balenger. Tbe lands claimed are described as follows: "Situated 
in the county of Mariposa, and State of California, and inclosed within the following 
limits: Beginning two miles Routh of the Aurora Silver mine, at a stake marked X ; 
thence east to a stake marked B, 230 yards; thence southeast 500 yards to a stake 
marked D; thence southwest 230 yards to the point of beginning." This would 
give an area of 28.76 acres. These parties have conveyed to the New Idria Mining 
Company. 
The New Idria mine was located December 13, 1854, by H. F. Pitts, P. Collins, and 
H. G. Ballenger. ~n their declaration of location they say that "they claim by right 
of discovery, as well as by right of possession, for a long time past, the quicksilver 
mi11e which, as subdivided, is known as tlw 'New Idria,' 'Molino,' and 'San Carlos,' 
quicksilver mines, beinO' bounded as follows: Beginning on the southeastern slope of 
Mount Carlos, county aforesaid, at a stake and stones erected there for a boundary, and 
marked as per subjoined plat of survey, No.1; thence running N. 5° E. 15 chains to a 
stake and stones, No. 2; thence at right angles N. 45° W. 220 chains to a stake and 
stones, No. 3; thence at right angles S. 45° W . 30 chains to a stake and stones, No. 4 ; 
thence at right angles S. 450 E. 220 chains to a stake and. stones, No.5; thence at right 
~wgles N. 45° E. 15 chains, to the place of beginning." This would give an area of 660 
acres. These parties have conveyed to the New Iclria Mining Company. 
Granting that associations may assign, and that the assignee may hold to the same 
extent that the several assignors might, and this company would now be entitled to 
hold not exceeding nine thousand feet in length. Neither the Molina nor the San 
Carlos ever located on or claimed 160 acres. The Molino's location only covered a tract 
200 by 300 yards, ancl amounting to a little over 12 acretl; and the San Carlos, a strip 
230 by 500 yards, and amounting to a little over 28 acres. · 
The New Idria claimed to locate a large tract of some 660 acres, covering both of the 
other companies. It does not appear that either the Molino or San Carlos ever claimed 
or took any steps towards securing any more lan l than they actually located. 
The New Idria now claim 480 acres, being 160 acres for each of the three associa-
tiOIIil that have assigned to them. In view of the express terms of the statute, I do 
not see how they cau make good any such claim. Congress certainly did not intend 
~o provide that all new claims originating after the passage of the act should be lim-
Ited to the three thousand feet for each association, but that all claims originating 
before it passage should be entitled to 160 acres for each associa.tion. That would be 
offering a reward te thos who had become trespassers, and were liable to prosecution, 
an_d discriminating in their favor as against those who had in all respects complied 
With tho law. 
This case has been pending many years and has been represented by ewinent coun-
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sel, and it is safe to say has been presented as favorably for the company as the facts 
will allow. 
I must advise adversely to the issuing of a patent as claimed. · 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. C. DELANO, 
Secretary of Interior. 
vV. H. SMITH, 
Assistant A ttontey General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,· 
Washington, D. C., Atlgust 4, 1871. 
Sm: I have considered your application of 15th .Tune last, requesting me to ad vise 
the President to direct that the certificate should be erased aritl canceled which had 
been written by order of Secretary Cox across the last page of the General Land Office 
record of the patent for the premises called "Panoche Grande." I must decline to 
grant your request. In my opinion the Secretary of the Interior has power to correct 
the record of a patent at any time before its delivery, and perhaps afterward, so as to 
make it correspond with the facts; this power is not limited to cases of which he has 
personal knowledge, but he inay act upon the statements and evidence of his trusted 
subordinates, ancl upon matters that took plae'e before he became Secretary. 
Secretary Cox having. acted upon the subject now before me, I regard his action as 
conclusive and beyond my power of revision or reversal, even though I should differ 
with him as to the facts. 
But I do not differ with him. I think the weight of the evidence shows that the 
patent was not executed by the President. 
I inclose a copy of the opinion of Assistant Attorney General Smith, ou the subject, 
and agree with him in the conclusions at which he arrived. 
Very respectfully, 
WM. McGARRAHAN, Esq. 
B.R. COWEN, 
Aci'ing Secretary. 
Private land claims in New ·Mexico, Colorado, Arizona, and territor']j othm· 
than California, acquired under the treaty of Guadal,npe Hidalgo and the 
Gadsden purchct;se. 
Special attention is invited to the subject of Spanish and :Mexican land 
titles in that part of the national domain acquired by the treaty of Gua-
dalupe Hidalgo and the Gadsden purchase, not embraced in California. 
The act of Congress approveu July 22, 1854, (Stats., vo1. 10, p. 308,) 
deYolved upon the surveyor general of New Mexico the duty of exam-
ining and deciding upon the validity of private land claims in that terri-
tory, and provided that his decisions should be submitted to Congress for 
final action in the way of confirmation or rejection. The provisions of 
law iu that respect were extended to Colorado Territory by the seven-
teenth section of the act of Februn,ry 28, 18Gl, (Stats., vol. 12, p. 17G.) 
The: statutory requirem~nts aml the surveyor general's powers an<l 
duties thereunder are shown in the subjoined instructions from this office, 
dated. August 21, 1854, as approved by the honorable Secretar,y of the 
Intenor, August 25, 1854. 
In thi region there are reported to be quite a number of private land 
claim re. ting upon titles which had their inception under the former 
government, few of which bave been adjusted. In 1860 the survesor 
!r neral of .... Tcw l\Iexico reported that there were then on his docket 
over oue thousand claim to be examined and decided on as soon as they 
could c taken up, and that jn tice to the claimants demanded that their 
claims hould be actvd upon at the earlie t moment; but a vigorons p:ros-
cution of thi bn nc'1 of his dutie would retard the execution of public 
and priYat ;un·eJ au d. interf re materiaJlj~ with the di. patch of other 
fficia~ <luti . pr~ ., ·in.g upon him. 1rom the report of the luveyor gen-
era! of w .J1e~1 for th cmT nt year, it appear that only fifty-five 
clmm. of tb1 km<l bave h en acted upon, an<l he believe that a much 
lal'ger number r main t be filed. 
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It will be observed that the act of July 22, 1854, before referred to, 
makes provision only for the a~justment of claims arising under the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo of 1848, but does not provide for the set-
tlement of such as fall within the limits of the treaty of December 30, 
1853, with Mexico, (Stats., vol.IO, p.l031,) commonly known as the Gads·-
den purchase, which embraces an important part of the Territory of New 
Mexico, and for the adjustment of claims in which authority of law 
should be given. · 
It is submitted, however, tliat existing legislation in regard to these 
claims is very U{\Satisfactory both to the Government and to claimants, 
in proof of which it is only necessary to refer to reports of congressional 
committees and to frequent reports of the surveyor g~neral of New 
1\.fexico and this office on the subject. 
On May 28, 1858, Mr. Sandidge, from the Honse Committee on Private 
Land Claims, reported as follows.: 
The Comn~ittee on Private Land Claims, to whon~ was 1·e,jerred a lw·ge mass of documents 1·ela-
tive to private land claims in the Telritory of N ew ll!fexico, ·instnwt me to make the following 
report: 
It appears that a number of these claims were before the Committee on Public Lands 
of the last Congress; but, from some cause, no action was taken thereon by the com-
mittee, nor by Congress. These claims, with others, since forwarded by the surveyor 
general of the Territory, have receiveu the most careful attention your committee 
could give them; but, in justice to the committee, I must say this examination has 
been confined entirely to what seemed to be the principal papers in each case; having 
no time to scrutinize the evidence and the application as made by the surveyor general 
of the Spanish a.ud Mexican laws and usages to each of them iu detail. Nor will it 
ever be in the power h ereafter of auy committee of this House to make such an exami-
nation as will be entirely satisfactory, should these claims be allowed to accumulate 
before Congress. It is now ten years since the Territory of New Mexico was acquired, 
and nearly four years since the surveyor general of the Territory was authorized to exam-
ine and report to us the pri vato land claims of its people ; and although protected, as is 
supposed by treaty, in the enjoyment of their property, no man in that Territory, with-
out some action of Congress, can say that his title, however acq nired, would hold 
against any claimant who might purchase his lands from the Government. Hel'oto-
fore, and from the same cause which has ombarrasseu your committee, Congress has 
been compelled, in passiBg·upon similar claims in Louisiana, Florida, and Missouri, to 
rely upon the report of the several boarus of land commissioners, anu to confirm or 
reject, by whole classes, as recommended by the commissioners. 
In view of such action, tho people of New Mexico are not at all pleased to be com -
polled by law to submit their muniments of title to one man, whose fitness for survey-
ing is not supposed to qualify Lim pa-rticularly for discharging the duties of a judge, 
and yet whose opinions are expected to control, to a great ext,ent, the final action of 
C!ongress upon their claims. Because of this~ and that Congress, if it shall reserve the 
riP,;h~ to itself of passing judgment, rnust rely upon the report of an examining com-
Jmsswn, yonr committee believed it very important that such a board should consist 
of: at least three persons, whose recommendations, whether to Congress or a judicial 
tnhunal, would be entitled to, and commmul, more respect than your committee or the 
Honse can award to the report of the surveyor general alone. 
But as Congress may not create such a boarcJ, and as it is due to the parties interested 
that the titles by which their lauds are held should not be passed over to be settled by 
another generation, your committee haYe authorized me to report favorably (with one 
or two modifications) upon all tbe claims recommended for confirmat-ion by the sur-
veyor.general; with the understanding that shonlu the action of Congress conform to 
the views of tbe committee as to this boanl, the claims may be finally determineu 
under the new law. 
~nt for ~he gross injnstice to the people of New Mexico of debying for au ind~finite 
perwu act.wn upon their claims, and the certainty that under existing arrangements 
Congress ca.n uever consider them under more favorable circumstances than at this 
ti_me, yom: committee would not have been vvilling to report upon any of those indi-
VHlnal clmms for t he reason first stated-want of time to examine fully, and the un-
kuowp quan~it_y of land claimed by most of the parties. . . 
This last difficulty cannot be obviated without a survey of tlle lands, and that, 1t 1s 
pre nmed, '~ill not be ordered by Congress in ad vance of a recognition of title. Of the 
fourteen clmms proposed to be confirmed by the bill herewith reported, the area of but 
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five of them is either stated or estimated. They are for one league, four leagues, five 
leagues, 7,600 acres, and about 20,000 acres. · 
·whether the other claims embrace a less or greater amount is not and cannot be 
made known from the documentary evidence of title forwarded by the surveyor gen-
eral: . 
The grant in each case refers to some stream, hill, mountain-top, valley, or other 
known natural object, for boundary. 
Attention has also been drawn to this matter in reports by my pre-
decessors nearly every year since 1856, and ·in a communication recently 
received from the governor of Colorado he reports as follows : 
As nearly as can be ascertained, the following Mexican or Spanish land-grant claims 
are located wholly or in part in the Territory of Colorado: Vigil and St. Vrain, area 
claimed, 4,096,345.acres; Vigil and St. Vrain, area confirmed, 96,651 acres; Nolan, area 
confirmed, 48,825-k acres; Maria Baca, No. 4, area claimed, 100,000 ·acres; Saugre de 
Cristo, area claimed, 1,200,000 acres: Antonio, (not confirmed,) claimed, 2,500,000 acres; 
Beaubien and Miranda,, about 300,000 acres; maki.I;lg in all 8,342,821t acres; to which 
add the Ute Indian reservation, 19,077,120 acres, and the total comprises much more 
than one-third of the whole area of the Territory of Colorado, all of which is rendered 
unavailable at present both to Government and people for purposes of sale and settle-
ment. 
In order to realize the magnitude of this unavailable land I call your attention to 
the fact that it comprises more acres than the whole of the State of Ohio, or than Mas-
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont, Connecticut, and Maryland, com-
bined. 
Should you seek a remedy for the present unsatisfactory condition of affairs, I would 
most respectfully recommend that the Secretary of the Interior, or Congress, compel 
the grantees of all these tracts, or their representatives, to definitely locate the area 
conceded them by the Commissioner of the General Land Office within some limited 
time. So soon as this is done all this land will be open to pre-emption and entry, and 
both the Government and the settlers will be largely benefited thereby. Some of these 
grants are already inhabited by several thousand settlers, or squatters, as they arc 
called, who cannot secure Government patents for their claims, and who fear to make 
yaluable improvements until these Mexican grantees locate the quantity of land 
awarded them by the decisions of the Secretary of the Interior. 
I sincerely believe that the interests of the General Government, and of our people, 
and the growth both of this Territory and New Mexico, w.ill be subserved by the adop-
tion of some policy which will enable emigrants who desire in good faith to settle upon 
the public lands, to know where they can make their selections without fear of future 
distnrbance by adverse claimants. This whole matter is becoming so serious a draw-
back to the settlement of some portions of this Territory, that I feel it incumbent upon 
me to. call the attention of your Departmei).t to the subject. 
It seems to me that, if practicable, the Ute . reservation should be reduced in quan-
tity, or at least the limits should be thoroughly defined by a public and official survey, 
markeL1 by such monuments as will prevent future trespass upon the . domain of the 
savages. 
Some of the claims heretofore confirmed by Congress and surveyed 
coYer principalities in extent, the claimed limits of one such embracing 
by Rtimation more than two millions of acres. 
It is most important to the growth and prosperity of those Territories, 
to \Vhich settlement i being rapidly attracted by the extension of rail-
road , that a separation be made at the earliest po . ible period between 
the public land and tho 'e claimed under foreign titles. 
In thi way only can the settler know where to locate safelv, so as not 
to intrude on the premi es of others. The want of such cletiniti ve ad-
ju. tment of the lin of public and private land has already, in one 
in tan , rought to notice by the governor of ew 1\.fexico, led to armed 
ho tilitie betwe n. ttler and employe of the grant claimant . 
It i. re p fully ugg t d that the creation by Congres of a com-
mi.'. i n imilar t that in titut d by th act of l\farch 3, 1851, for 
alifornia, w uJ 1 e. t c nduce to a peedy and ju t ettlement of claims 
of thi kin- an pr m te the rapid growth of those -voung and enter-
pri ing T rrit ri . . • 
orne f t e act of Congre · heretofor pa ed confirming pri ate 
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land claims in New Mexico do not' provide for the issuing of patents for 
the claims thereby confirmed. It has been claimed that the second sec-
tion of the act approved March 3, 18G9, (Stats., vol. 15, page 342,) 
provides for the issuing of such evidences of title; but, upon presenta-
tion of the question to the Department proper, it has been ruled that 
said section applies only to the claims confirmed by that act, and not 
to titles confirmed by previous acts. To reliev~ the matter from doubt, 
it is suggested that Congress be requested to pass au explanatory act or 
resolution construing said section. 
INSTiniCTIO:.'\S TO TIIE SDHVEYOR GEXEILI.L OF Nl!.'W :vmXI CO. 
GENl!:R.u, L.\.~D OFFICE, .August 21, 1854. 
Sm: The eighth section of the act approved July 22 last for the establishment of 
the office of snnTeyor general in New Mexico <l eclares as follows: 
"SEC. 8 . .J.ncl be i,t jnrthc1' euactecl, That it shall be the dnty of the sur~reyor general, 
under snch iustructious as may be given by the Sr.cretary of the Interior, to ascertain 
the origin, nature, character, and extent of all claims to lands un(1er the laws, usages, 
and customs of Spain and Mexicu; antl for this pnrpose may issue notices, summon 
·witnesses, administ er oaths, and do aud perform all ot.her necessary acts in the prem-
ises. He shall make a full report on all such clain1s as· orig-imttecl before the cession 
of the territory to the United Stu.tes by tho treaty of Gnadalnpe Hidalgo, of 1848, 
denoting the various grades of title, with his decision as to the validity or invalidity 
of each of the same nuder the laws, usages, and customs of the couutry before •its ces-
sion to the Unitecl States; and shall also make a l'Cport in regard to all pueblos exist-
ing .in the territory, showing the extent and locality of each, stating t llo num her of 
inhabitants in the said pnehlos respectively, a.ncl the nat.nre of their titles to the lan<1; 
such report to be made according to the · form which may be prescriberl by tho Secre-
tary of the Interior; which report shall be la id before Congress for snch action therein 
as ma,y be deemed jnst and proper, \Yi t h a view to confirm bona fide grants, and give ·. 
full effect to the treaty of 1848 between the United Sta.tes and Mexico; and until 
the final actiou of Congress on such claims, all L:tncls shail be reserved from sale or 
other clispos<Ll by the GovernmeHt, an<l shall not be snl>ject to the donations granted 
by the previous provisions ~f this act." 
The duty which this enactment devolves npoll the snrveyor general is highly import-
ant and responsible. He has it in charge to prepare a faithf11l r eport of all the land-
titles in New Mexico which had their origin before the United States succeeded to the 
sovereignt.y of the country, and the law contemplates rmch a report as will enable Con-
gress to make a jnst and proper discrimimLtion bet\Yeen such as are bona fide and shonld 
be confirmed, and such as are frandulent, or otherwise destitute of merit, ~tnd ong}lt to 
be rejected. 
The treaty of 1848 between the United States and Mexico (United States Statutes at 
Large, volume 9, page 922) expressly stipulates, in the eighth and ninth articles, for 
the secnrity and protection of private property. The terms there employed, in this 
respect, are the same in substance as those used iu the treaty of 1B03, hy which the 
:French republic ceded the ancient province of Louisia na to the United States, and 
consef]_nently, in the examination of foreign titles in New Mexico, yon will have the 
aiel of the euli~htened decisions, and tlle priueiples therein developed, of the Supreme 
Court of the United States upon the titles that were based upon tllc treaty of cession 
aucl the laws of Congress upon the subject. 
The security to private property for which the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo stipu-
lates, is in accordance with the principles of public law as universally ackuowledge<1 
by civilized nations. . 
"The people change their allegiance; their r elations to their ancient sovereign iH 
dissolved, but their relations to each other, and their rights of property, remain undis-
turbed."-( United States vs. Perchinan, 7 Peters's Reports.) 
In the case of the United States vs. Arredondo and others, (6 Peters's Reports,) the 
• upreme Court declare that Congress "haYe adopted, as the basis of all their acts, the 
principle that tho law of the province iu which the land is situated is the law which 
gives efficacy to the grant, and by which it is to be te~ted whether it was p1'operty at 
the time the treaties took effect." • 
Upou t he same basis Congress bas proceeded in the pre. ent act of legi slation, which 
requires the su rveyor gooeral, under instructions from the Secretary of tho Interior, 
to ascertain the origin, nature, character, and extent of all claims to lau<l "nuder toe 
laws, usages, and customs of, 'pain and Me_·ico ;"and armJ the surveyor general with 
power for the purpose, by authorizing him to" i sue notices, summon witnesses, admin-
Jster on.tlts, a.nd do n.nd perform all other necessary a.0ts iu the premises." 
7 I 
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The privat.e laud-titles in New Mexico are derived from the authorities of old Spain 
as well as of Mexico. ' 
Among the "necessary acts" contemplated by the law, nnd. required of you, is that 
you shall-
1st. Acquaint yourself with the laud system of Spain, as applied to her nltramarino 
possessions, the gen~rnl fea~nres of w bi.ch are fonud-modifi~d, of course, by local require-
ments a11d usages- m the former provmces and clependenctes of that monarchy on this 
continent. For tbis purpose you runst examine the htws of Spain, the royal ordinances 
decrees, and regulations as collected in White's Rccopilacion, two volumes. ' 
By nets of CongresH approved May 26, 1tl24, May 28, 1828, and June 17, 1844, (United 
States Statutes at L}1tge, vol. 4, ptLge 52, chap. 173; page 284, chap. 70; aud vol. 5, 
page 676, chap. 95,) the United States distr ict courts were opened fort he examination and 
arljuc1icat,ion of foreign titles. Numerous cases on aypeal nuder these laws, and other 
cases on writs of error, in which actions on ejectment in the courts below hall been in-
stituted, were brougbt before the Supreme Court of the United States, where the rights 
of property under inceptive and imperfect titles~ which ortginated under t.he Spanish 
system, have been thorongbly examined and discussed with eminent ability . 
For these decisions I r efer you to Peters's and Howard's reports of t.he decisions of the 
Supreme Court of the United State~. It is important yon should carefully exarniue them 
i11 connection with the SpEtnish Jaw, and the legislation of Congress ou the suhject, in 
order that you rnn.y understand and be able to apply the principles of the Spanish sys-
tem, as nuderstoocl aud expounded by the authorities of our Government. 
2d. Upon your arrival at Santa Fe you will make applicat.ion to the governor of tLe 
territory for such of the archives as relate to the grants .of land by the former anthor-
ities of the country. Yon will see that they are k ept in a place of security from fire, 
or other accidents, and that access is allowed only to lancl-ownerr;, who may find it 
necessary to refer to their title records, ancl such references must be made under your 
eye, or t.hat of a sworn emriloye of the Government. 
You will pro~;eed at once to arrange and classify the papers in the OTder of date, and 
ba\c them properly and substantially bound. You will then have scheunle (marked!) 
of them made out in duplicate, and will prepare abstracts, (No.2,) also in duplicate, of 
all the grants found in t.he records, showing t.he names of gTantees, dat.e, area, locality, 
by whom conceded, ~Lnd under what authority. 
You will pTepare, in duplicate, from the archives or authoritative sources, a docu-
ment (No.3) cxhibi ting the names of aU the officers of the Territory who held the power 
of distributing lands, from the earliest settlement of the T erritory until the change 
of government., indicating the several periods of their incumbency, the nature and 
extent of their powers conceding lauds; whether, and to what extent, ancl u?-der wh.at 
cotH1itions and limitations, authority existed in the governors or political cluefs to dis-
tribute (repartir) the public domain; whether iu any class of cases they had the power 
to make an absolute grant-and, if so, for what maximnrn in area-or whether su bject 
to the affirmance of the clepartmentaJ or supreme government; whether the Spanish 
snrYe;ying system was in operation, and since what period in the country, and under 
what organization; also, with verified copies in the original, aucl translations, of the 
laws and decrees of the Mexican republic, and regulations which may have been 
adopted by the general government of that republic for the disposal of the public lands 
in New Mexico. Herewith you will receive ~b taule of land measures adopted by tho 
Mexican government, tra.ns1atecl from tbe "Ordanauzas de Tiereas y Agnas," by Mari-
anas Galvan, edition of 1844, as printed in Ex. Doc. No. 17, first session Thirty-first 
Congrel-3 , Honse of Representative. , containing much valuable information on the 
snbj<·ct of California an<l New Mexico, and to which document I would invito your 
]H'cial and careful exn,mination, 
In a report of the 14th November, 1851, from the snrveyor general of California, it is 
·tat eel that all the grants, &c., of lots or lands in California, made either by the Spanish 
govcrmu ·nt or t bat of 11c:xico, refer to the "Yara" of .:\-lcxieo as the measure of l ength ; 
that by common consent in California that meastue is considered as e.x:a,ctly equivalent 
to thirty-three American inches. That officer then inclosed to us copy of a document be 
l1afl obtained as being an extract of a treaty made by tlt Mexican government, from 
which it wonld se m that another length is given to the "vara ;" aud by J . II. Alex-
mHl ·r's (of Baltimor,) Dictionary of Weights and Measur s, the Mexican vara is stated 
to b · UJual to 92.741 of the American yarcl. 
This ollie •, however ha · . auctioned tit recognition iu California of tho Mexican 
Yara a. · being eqni,·alent to thirty-three Am rican incbc. . ' 
Yon will careful!.· compare the data fnrnisbcd in the table lJCrevi'ith, and in the for . 
goin,. wi.th th~, ' panis~1 mea:'IIr?meut iu use in J. Tew :Mexico, and will rPport whether 
th ·y arc Identical ; or If vaned u1 any r . pcct by law or u age, yon will make a. report 
of all the particular· . 
Yoa should .al. o add to' J?oc!Imen~ To. :3 ~ t~J. form. used nnder the former govern-
ment. to ohtam grant·. begwmng '' 1th th ImtHLtor. T procc dinu, vjz the petition aod 
indicating tb • · •nral ·uccc · ive act. until the title was compl ted. A copy ol tho 
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a schedule,"" abstract," and "document," required of you in the foregoing, duly authen-
ticated by you, should consti tnte a part of the permanent files of 'the snrveJror gen· 
oral's office, and duplicates of them should be sent as soon as practicable to the 
Department of the Interior. 
The knowledge and experience you will acquire in arranging the archives, collecting 
materials, and making out the uocumeuts called for by these instructions, will enable 
yon to enter understandingly upon the work of receiving and examining the testimony 
which may be presented to you by land claimants, and prepare your report thereon 
for the action of Congress. 
In the first instance, yon will provide yonrself with a journa.l, consisting of substan-
tially bound volume or volumes, which is to constitute a complete record of your offi-
cial p-roceedings in regard to laud-titles; and with a suitable docket, for the entry 
therein of claims in the order of their presentation, anu so arranged as to indicate n,t a 
gln,nce a brief statement of each case, its number, name of original and present claim-. 
thnt, area, locality, from what authority derived, nature of title, \Yhether complete or 
incomplete, and your decision thereon. 
Your first session shoulu be lleld at Snuta Fe, and your subsequent sessions at such 
places and periods as public convenience may suggest, of which you will give timely 
notice to the Department. · 
You will commence your session by giving proper public notice of the same, in a 
newspaper of the largest circulation in the Eng·lish antl Spa.nish Jangna.ges; will mako 
known yonr readiness to receive notices and testimony in support of the land claims 
of individuals, derived before the change of Government. 
You will require claimants in every case, and give public notice to that effect, to fil e 
a written notice setting forth the name of" pr~ent claimant ;" name of the" original 
claimant;" nature of cbim, whether inchoate or perfect; its date; from what alfthor-
ity the originftl title was derived, with :1 reference to the evi<lence of the power anu 
authority under which tho granting officer may have actocl; quantity claimefl; local-
ity, notice, and extent of conflicting claims, if a.uy, with a reference to the document-
ary evidence and testimony relied upon to esl!ablish the claim, anu to show a transfer 
of right from the "original grantee" to "present claimant." . 
You will also require of every claimant an authenticated plat of survey, if a survey 
has been executed, or other evidence, showing the precise locality ~tncl extent of the 
tract claimed. 
'l'his i ~::; indispensable, in order to avoid any doubt hereafter in reserving from sale, 
as contemplated by law, the particular tract or parcel of land for which a claim may 
be duly filed, or in communicating the title to the same hereafter, in the event of a 
.final confirmation. 
The effect of this will be not only to save claimants from embarrassments and diffi-
culties inseparable from the presentation and 'adjudication of claims with indefinite 
limits, but will promote the welfare of the country generally, by furnishing the sur-
veyor general with evidet1ce of what is claimed as priva.te property, nnuer treaty and 
the act of July 22, 1854 ; thus enabling him to ascertain \Yhat is nndispnteu public 
land, and to pl,'oceecl with the public surveys accordingly, without a,waiting the final 
action of Congress upon the subject. 
You will t,ake care to guard the public against fraudulent or antedated clltims, ancl 
wm bring the title-papers to tho t es t of the genuine signature, which yon should col-
Lect of the granting officers, as well as to the test of the official registers or abstracts 
wllich may exist of the t,itles issued by the granting officers. In all ca13es, of course, 
the ori.ginr~l title-papers are to be produced, or loss aceonntcd for; and wllere copies 
are presented, they must be authPnticat.ed; and your report sbould also state the pre-
cise character of tht~ paper~:~ aeted upon by you, whether originals or otherwise. 
'Vhere the claim may be presented by a party as ';present claimant," in right of an-
other, yon must be satisfied tbat tho dera1gnment of title is complete; otherwise the 
entry and your decision should be in favor of the "legal representatives" of the origi~ 
nal grantee. ' 
Your journal should be prefaced by a record of the law nnder which you are required 
to act, and of your commission and oath of office; and should conta,iu a full record of 
the notice and evidence in support of each claim, and of your decision, setting forth, 
as succinctly and concisely as po sible, all the lea.ding facts, particulars, and tho prin-
ciples applicable to the case, and upon which such decision may be founded. All the 
original papers should, of course, be carefully nom bercd, filed, and preserved; and 
upon each should be indor-sed the volume and page of the record in which they are 
entered, and such reference should be made on the journal and docket as will properly 
connect them witll each other. 
Your docket should be a condensed exhibit of eYery case and of your decision. 
:r'he claims, both as to grade and dignity, may be classified by numerals or alphabet-
IC<tlly, accompanied by explanatory notes, iu such a manner that it will show e\·ery 
case ·onfirmed ancl every one rejected by yon . 
In the ca e of any town-lot, farm-lot, or pa ture-lots, held under a graut from any 
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corporatwn or town to which lands may be granted for the establishment of a town 
by the Spanish or Mexican government, or the lawful authorities thereof, orin the 
case of any city, town, or village lot, which city, town, or village existed at the time 
possession was taken of New Mexico by the authorities of the United States, the 
claim to the same may be presented by the corporate authorities; or where the land 
on which the said city, town, or village was originally granted to an individual, the 
claim may be pTesented by or in the name of such individual; and the fact beiuo 
proved to you of the existence of such city, town, or village at the period when th~ 
United Stat,es took possessian, may be considered by you as prima facie evidence of a 
grant to such corporation, or to the individuals under whom the lot-holders claim; aH<l 
where any city, town, or village shall be in existence at the passage of the act of 22rl 
Jnly, 1854, the claim for the laud embraced within the limits of the same may be made 
and proved up before you by the corporate authority of the. said city, town, or village. 
Snch is the principle sanctioned by the act of 3d March, 1851, for the adjudication of 
Spani sh and Mexican claims in California ; and I think its application and adoption 
proper in regard to claims in New Mexico. 
In the month of March, 1849, there was published in the Atlantic States an extract 
of a letter elated December 12, 1848, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, purporting to be from 
a young officer of the Army, in which it was stated that" the prefect at El Paso del 
Norte has for the last few months been very active in disposing (for his own benefit) 
of all lands in that vicinity that are valuu,ble, anteclat-ing the titl e to said purchaserA; 
' that these la,nd titles' would be made a source of profitable litigation," &c. It will 
be your duty to subject aU papers under suspicion of fraud to the severest scrutiny 
and test in order to settle the question of their genuineness. 
Yon will also collect information, fro._ authentic sources, in reference to the laws of 
. the 1ountry respecting minerals, and ascertain what conditions were attach~d to 
grants embracing mines; whether or not the laws and policy of the former govern-
ments conferred absolute title in granting lands of this class in New Mexico. It i!i 
proper, also, and you are instructed in the case of every claim that may be :filed, to 
ascertain, fr.om the parties, and require testimony, as to whether the tracts claimed ar1• 
mineral or agricultural; and you vdll be careful to make the necessary discrimination 
in the recor.d of y;our proceedings and your docket. Your report should be divided 
into two parts :. Part first should embrace individual and municipal claims, and 
should be prepared in the manner contemplated by lu,·w, and in accordance with tllc 
Tequirements in the foregoing instructions.· 
'The law further Teq aires you also to "make a report in regard to all pueblos existing 
in the Territory, showing the extent and locality of each, stating the number of inhab-
jtants in the su,id pueblos respectively, and the nature of their titles to the lu,nd." 
Part second of your :ueport should be devoted to this branch of your duty. 
It will be your business to collect data, from the records and other authentic sources, 
relative to these pueblos, so that you will enable Congress to understand the matter 
fully and legislate in such a manner as will do justice to all concerned. 
In a report dated July 29, 1849, in camp near Santa Fe, from the Indian agent, James 
S. Calhoun, to tlle Commissioner of Indian Affairs, he says : "The Pueblo Indians, it is 
believed, are entitled to t.he early and special consideration of the Governmeut of the 
Unite(l States ; they are the only tribe in perfect amity with the Government, and are 
an industrious, agricultural, and pastoml people, living principally in villageR ranging 
north and west of· Taos south, on both sides of the Rio Grande, more thu,n two hull-
dred and fifty miles;" that, by a Mexican statute "these people,'1 as he had been in-
formed by Judge Houghton 1 of Santa 1<'6, "were constituted citizens of the republic of 
Mexico, granting to all of mature age, who could read and write, the privilege of 
voting." But this statute bas no practical operation; that "since the occupancy of .the 
territory by the Government of the United States, the territorial legislature of 1847 
J>a. eel the following act, ·which at tho date of the Indian agent's report was in force : 
" 'ECTIO.N 1. Be it enacted by the General .As8cmbly of the Territory of New Mexico1 
That the inhabitants within the Territory of New Mexico, known by the name of 
Pueblo Indians, and living in towns or villages built on lands granted to such Indians 
lly th law o£ , 'pu,iu or M xico, u,ud conceding to such inhabitants certain lands and 
privil rre ,.to be used for the common benefit, are severaUy, hereby, created and const i-
tuted liodi politic and corporate, anu shall be known in law by the name of th1· 
Puebl : &c., (naming it,) and by that name they and their successors shall have 
perp tnal uccc · ion, sue and be sued.!' 
In a ub quent r por , viz1 of the 4th of October, 1849, the same officer reportcu 
from 'anta F that ' the pueblo or ciYilized towns of Indians of the Territory of 
'ew )l·xico ar the following: 
I n th county of Ta : Tao.·, Picori · . _____ . _____ .. __ . . ____ .. ____ . __ . ___ _ 
ln th ·ounty of Rio Ariba : , an Juan, anta lara-·-·-.---··---···-----. 
Iu th county of .·anta F :. anll de Fon o, Tamba, Pojoaque Tesuque. __ _ 
Inhabitant~. 
2 :3 
500 
590 
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Inhabitants. 
In the county of Santa .Ana: Cochite, Santo Domingo, San Fi1ipe, Sa.nta 
1,918 
883 
1,800 
600 
Ana, YiaJenez ....................................................... . 
In the county of Bernalillo : Sandia Gleta ............................... . 
In the county of Valencia: Leguna, Acona, Zunia ....................... . 
Opposite El Paso: Socoro, Islettas .... ......................... -........ . 
RECAPITUI~ATION. 
Pneblos of New Mexico. 
County of Taos .................................. ~ ... . 
County of RioAriba .................................. . 
County of Santa Fe .................... " ............. . 
County of Santa Ana ................................ .. 
County of Bernalillo .................................. . 
County of Valencia, ................................. .. 
District of To utero, opposite El Paso del Norte ......... . 
283 over five years of age. 
500 over five years of age. 
590 over five years of age. 
1, 918 over five years of age. 
833 over five years of age. 
1, 800 over five years of age. 
600 over five years of age. 
6,524 
The above enumeration, jt is stated by the officer mentioned, " was taken from cen-
sus ordered by the legislature of Nev.- Mexico, convened December, 1847, which includes 
only those of five years of age and upwards;" and further, that" these pueblos . are 
located from ten to near one hundred miles apart, commencing north at Taos, and run-
ning south to near El Paso, some four hundred. miles or more, and running east and 
west two hundred miles;" this statement having no reference to pueblos west of Zunia. 
In another dispatch, dated the 15th October, 1849, at Santa Fe, the same ~gent re-
ports that "these pueblos are built with direct r eference to defense, and their houses 
are from one to six stories high," &c.; that " the general character of their · houses is 
superior to those of Santa Fe;" they " have rich valleys to cultivate," &c.; and tht~y 
"are a valuable and available people, and as firmly fixed in their homes as any one can 
be in the United States;" that "their lands are held by Spanish and Mexican grants, to 
what extent is unknown;" that Santa A:o.a, as Major Weightman had informed the 
agent, "decreed in 1843 that one born in Mexico was a Mexican citizen, and as such 
is a voter, and therefore all the Pueblo Indians are voters ;" l>ut that " the exercise of 
this privilege was not known prior to what is termed an election, the last one in this 
Territory'," &c. 
It is ol>ligatory on the Government of the United States to deal wHh the private 
land titles, and the ''pueblos," precisely as Mexico woul<l have done had the sov~ 
ereignty not changed. We are bound to recognize all titleR as she would have done-
to go that far and no further. This is the principle which you will bear in mind in act-
ing upon these important concerns. 
You will append to your report on the puel>los the best map of the· country that can 
be procured on a large scale, and will indica,te thereon the localities and extent of the 
several pueblos as illustrative of that r eport, which you are U.esirecl to prepare and 
transmit to the Department at as early a period as the nature of the duty will allow. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. PELHAM, Esq., 
U. S. Stwveyo1· Genentl of New Mexico. 
The foregoing instructions ttre hereby approved. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, August 25, 1854. 
JOHN WILSON, 
Commissiomw. 
R. McCLELLAND, 
SeC?·etary. 
Extract of a t1·eaty made with the Mexican goventrnent, which accornpcmiecl a 1·epor·t dated 
Novernbe1· 14, 1851, frorn the United States sn1·veyo1· geneTal of California, nspecting the 
rati~ of lanclmeasm·es between those employed wuler the Mexican government and those i1~. 
use tn the United States. 
[From the Mexican ordinance for laud and sea.] 
Article 20th of the agreement entered into between the minister plenipotentiary of tb e 
Mexican republic aud her agent~:~ in London, the 15th of September, 1837, with the 
holders of Mexican bonds. 
20~b. In compliance of what is ordered by the seventh article of the preceding law, 
:mclm orcler to carry into effect the stipulation in the preceding agreement, in regard 
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to tho h~lders of bonds deferred, it is declarefl that the act of which mention is made 
in said agreement answers to ·4,840 English yards squared, equivalent to 5,762.403 
Mexican varas square; im1smnch that the sitio de ganado moyer contains 4,338.964 
acres, the Mexican vara having been found, by exact measures, equal to 837 French 
millimetres, and consequently to * -f0.l0il0~J-h'tr of the English imperial yard. 
Reducing the ratio ·of 4,840 square yanls and 5,762.40~ square varas, the vara 
will be . ________________ ... _ ........................................ .. 32. 99312 
Reducing t.he 4,338.464 acres ........... . ............................. . . .. 32. 99311 
Reducing the (raction r'-l0.l0li0±Jl090 ... • - •.••.•.•• - ... -- . - •••.••. - -- - •••••• -· . ! -. 32. !)92884 
The fraction mentioned in note -Po'-Jlo~olid'1;- ................................ -.. 32: 96718 
Table of lanclmeasnres adopterl in the 1·ept~blio of Mexico. 
Names of the measures. 
Sitio de ganado moyer ....... 
C riadero de ganado moyer ... 
Sitio de ganado men or . ____ _ . 
Criadero de gnnado men or .. _ 
Caualleria de tierra .... _. ___ . 
Media caballeria .. ___ .. ______ 
Cuarto caballeria 0 Suerte 
de tierra. 
:)]'en ega de sembraduro de 
maiz. 
Sala para casa _ ... ____ . ____ .. 
Fumlo legal para pueblos . _. _ 
JTigures of the 
m easures. 
Square ..... __ . 
Square .. ...... 
Square . ... .... 
Square . __ .... _ 
Right angled 
parallelogram. 
Square. ___ ___ . 
Right angled 
parallelogram. 
Rio·ht an(J'led pa'fallelo~·am. 
Square .. -·-- __ _ 
Square ........ 
L ength of the 
figures ex- Breadth in Areas in square .Areas iu 
pressed in varas. varas. caballerias. 
varas. 
5, 000 5, 000 25, 000, 000 41.023 
2, 500 2, 500 6, 250, 000 10. 25~ 
3, 333!t 3, 333!t 11, 111, 1111-9 18. 232 
1, 666! 1,,666} 2, 777, 777 3-9 4. 55R 
1,104 552 609, 408 1 
5!'52 552 304, 704 
* 552 276 152,352 a 
376 184 56,784 1-12 
50 50 2, 500 0. 004 
1, 200 1, 200 1, 440, 000 2. 0:.16 
The Mexican vara is tile unit of all the measures of length, the pattern and size of 
which are taken from the Castiliau vara of the mark of Burgos, and is the legal vara 
used in the Mexican republic. Fifty Mexican varas make a mei:Lsure which is called 
corclel, wbicll instrument is used in measuring lands. 
1 The legal league contains 100 corclels, or 5,000 varas, whicb is found by multiplying 
by 100 the 50 varas contained in a cordel. 'l'he leagae is divided into two halves and four 
quarters, this being the only eli vision made of it. Half a l eague contains ~,500 varas, 
and a quarter of a league 1,250 varas. Anciently the Mexican league was divided into 
three miles, the mile iato a thousand paces of Solomon, and one of these paces into five-
thircls of a Mexican vara; consequently the league hacl 3,000 paces of Solomon. This 
diYision is recognized in legal affairs, but bas been a very long time in disuse, the same 
as the I_Jace of Solomon, \Yhich in t hose da.ys was ,called vara, and was used fo r .mcas-
miug lands. The 1nark was equivalent to two varas and seven-eighths-that is, eight 
marks containing twenty-three varas- and was used for measuring lands. 
2:?-0PERATIONS AND RULINGS UNDER THE MINING STA'.rU~l'ES OF JULY 
26, 1866, AND JULY 9, 1870. . 
"Translatwn of a note at the foot of the paiJe.-,Vithout donlJt, in this fraction there is an error of the 
prP:., sinco considerinl! the Engli. h yarll !)14 millimc·trf'~. antl the Mexicau vara 37 millimotres th 
vara will be 915,735-1,0~0,000 of a yard, the fu·st figure Ci l> ing th invert cl !l. ' 
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Office has, for want of precedents by which to goYern its actions, en-
countered many difficulties in adjudicating the numerous questions aris-
ing in the administration of these sta.tntes. · 
It has always been held that where the legislature Qf a State or Terri-
tory has enacted general laws regulating the extent of mining claims 
and the manner of their location, such laws should be regarded. as the 
local customs or rules of miners~ and that under the sta.tute proof of con-
formity therewith is essential in establishing a right to a patent from the 
Government iri all cases \vhere the claim had its inception s~~bseq1.~ent 
to the date of such State or territorial enactments. · Such enactments 
are beld to be in full force and unaffected .by the mineral laws of 
Congress, except where tiley sanction locations in excess of the limits 
fixed by Congressional laws, in which cases they are restricted accord-
ingly. 
In those States and Territories where the local legislatures have failed 
to enact general laws in relation to mining locations, the customs and 
regulations adopted at miners' meetings in the different districts are held 
to govern, it being of course understood that in making locations since 
the enactment of mining laws of Congress they canuot exceed the ex-
tent therein specified, w hatf:\yer such district regulations may allovY. 
In the adjustment of claims of this character it becomes necessary 
therefore to consult the laws of the various mineral States and Territo-
ries relating t<:l the subject, where such laws have been enacted, or, in 
the absence of such legislation, to be informed of the laws and regula-
tions adopted by miners as a body in ea.ch local mining district. It is 
proposed, as a matter of convenient reference in the future, to give in 
this report a brief digest of laws and regulations governing in the va-
rious mineral localities so far as they relate to the extent of mining 
claims allowed to each person or asl59Ciation of persons. 
Extent of mineral loccttions 'in New Jlifexico. 
The legislature of New Mexico, on the 18th da.y of January, 1865, 
passed an ''Act concerning mining claims;" and the q1;1.estion was pre-
sented to this office a~:; to the rights of claimants and the duties of the 
land officers, in view of its pro,risions in connection with those of the 
law of Congress, upon which it was ruled in effect as follows: 
The first proviso to tile fourth section of tile mining act of Congress, 
appro\Te<l July 26, 18G6, requires: "That no location hereafter made 
shall exceed 200 feet in length along the vein for each locator, with 
an addition::tl claim for discovery to the discoverer of tlJe lode, with the 
right to follow such vein to any depth, with all its dips, variations, and 
angles, together with a reasonable quantity of surface for the conve-
nient working of the same, as fixed by local rules;" it being provided 
further "that no person may make more tlmn one loca.tion on the sa,me 
lode, aud not more than 3,000 fer.t sball be taken in any one claim by 
any as:sociation of persons." Said act, among other conditions, restricts 
tile right to apply for and receive patents to those who have previously 
occupied. and improved their claims according to the local customs or 
rules of miners. 
The manner of making locations and the number of feet that can be 
taken on the same vein or lode by au individul:ll o1· an association de-
pends upon the regulations in force in the mining regions; the act of 
July 26, U366, in no way superseding or modif.ying the~e regnlationfi or 
customs except where they authorize the location of more tllau 200 feet 
o.u the Rame lode by any person, or more than 3,000 feet by any as -ocia-
twu of persons, since the .2oth of J ul.r, 1866. ' 
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. An individual ca.nnot, since said date, locate more than 200 feet upon 
the same lode, unless be is the discoverer, nor an association more than 
3,000 feet; but whether an individual can ]ocate as rnuch as 200 feet, 
or an association as much as 3,000 feet, depends upon the mining regu-
la.tions in force at the date of such locations, and in the latter case also 
upon the nun~ber of persons forming such association. · 
Individuals cannot, by forming themselves into companies or associa-
tions, locate a greater number of feet to each person than can be done 
by each acting separately. They may locate as a company or an asso-
ciation at the rate· of 200 feet to each individual embraced in it, 200 
feet additional being allowed the discoverer, if the local regulations 
permit that extent to be located, until 3,000 feet are taken, after which 
the right of such company or association to locate upon the lode is 
exhausted, no matter how many members may compose it. 
In States or Territories where the mining regulatio.ns limit locations 
to less than 200 feet to each individual, or less than 3,000 feet to any 
association of persons, claim~nts will be restricted accordingly, the 
right to locate not being enlarged by the act of Congress. 
The act of the territorial legislature of · New Mexico referred to, 
among other things, provides : ·' · 
That every discoveTer of a lode, ledge, or vein of gold-bearing quartz, or of a lode, cre-
vice, or deposit of sil Yer, cinnabar, copper, lead, coal, or a.ny other ore, or the same 
mixed with other metals or ores, shall have the privilege of)ocating aud of holding, as 
against all persons a.nd powers, except the United States, six hundTed f eet of the length 
of such lode, ledge, vein, deposit, or crevice, horizontal measurement, of its entire 
width, including all of its dips, openings, spurs, and angles, &c; 
The act further provides: 
That all mines and mineral grounds heretofore occupied in this· Territory, upon 
which mining has not been prosecuted regularly for a period of ten years or more, ex-
cept in cases where the fee-simple title to the land has been granted by competent 
authority to those claiming the same, or where the claimant has r emained in a.ctual 
1wssession and occupation, provided the possession be unquestionable, are hereby de-
clared vacant and abandoned, and liable to the operation of thi~:~ act as fully in all 
respects as if they had never beeu occupied or denounced; and be or they who shall 
re-occupy such vacant a.nd abandoned mines shall be entitled to all the rights and 
privileges of original discoverers, as proYided in this act. Companies of two or more 
lle!sons, incorporated or otherwise, shall llave the same rights and privileges under 
tb1s act as single or natural persons, and may locate and bold in manuer aforesaid one 
mini1~g claim of three hund'l'ed feet for each rnember of the cornpany, and one discovm·y claim; 
prov1ded, no company shaH locate more than fou?· olairns, including one discovm·y claim, 
or one thousand five hundred feet in a.ll upou any one ·vein or mine; p1·ovidedjn1'thm·, 
:t company may acquire by purchase but four 'minin g clairns, and this uuder the same 
conditions that bound the vendors. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that while the territorial law regu-
lating mining claims in New Mexico fixes the maximum of a company 
location at 1,500 feet, being but one-half of the extent prescribed by the 
congressional enactment, it fixes t.lte extent of individttal locations at 
:300 feet, or 100 feet in excess of the congressional limit. 
In dealing, therefore, with mining claims in this Territory, located be-
twe n the dat s of January 18, 1865, and July 2G, 1866, the territorial 
] a w i,· r cogniz d in all respect. ; but with regard to locations made sub-
sequent to J u1 2 , 1 G6, it is hel<l-1 t, that no individual location can 
ed 200 linear fe t along the cour e. of the vein or lode except in the 
f th <li v rer, who i. entitled to an additional 200' feet· 2d that 
11 ompan I . ation ·an ~ceed 1 500 linear feet along the vei~1 or'Iocle, 
<~n l ·n :h lo ·atl n cannot m an ca, b made at a rate exceeding 200 
lm ~r f t a ·b 11 mb r f th •ompany, except to the di coverer who 
i: u itl d t I ·at au additional claim of 200 feet· and 3d that' this 
r :tri ti n t -oo f ·tis appli abl only to company' locations,' and. is not 
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held to a.:tl"ect their right to purchase the possessory titles to as many 
adjoining claims upon the lode as may be authorized by the territorial 
~ law aforesaid, which, as before stated, limits such rig_ht of purchase to 
four claims; and as a'~ claim," since the passage of the law of Oongresf::l 
of July 26~ 1866, cannot exceed 200 feet of the linear extent of a lode,. 
a company having made an original location of 1,500 feet in manner 
aforesaid cannot by purchase obtain the possessory right to more than 
800 additional feet on the same lode, or 2,300 feet in all, being 1,500 feet 
by virtue of location and discovery and 800 feet by purchase of adjoin-
ing locators. ' 
Colorado. 
In this Territory, prior to the :first session of its legislature in 1861, 
the mineral region was divided into several districts, and in each of 
these districts the miners adopted their own rules and regulations gov-
erning the location and holding of claims. In most cases a. claim on a 
lode was fixed at 100 feet in length, with surface-ground 50 feet wide, 
while the discoverer of a lode was allowed to bold one claim by right 
of discovery and one additional claim as a locator. In some of the dis-
tricts, however, a discovery claim of 200 feet was allowed, the other 
claims being limited to 100 feet. 
In all the districts it was ruled that actual discovery and opening of 
the crevice until well-defined walls were found were essential to entitle 
the discoverer to an additional claim. 'iVben the lode was thus once 
found and defined, other locators could hold adjacent claims by record- . 
ing the same in proper manner. 
On the 7th of November, 1861, the legislature passed "An act con-
cerning lode claims," which defines a claim upon a lode to mean 100 feet 
of the length of such lode, surface measurement, of the entire width 
of such lod.e or crevice. This law did not annul or invalidate claims 
which had their inception under district laws, but confirmed them, and 
provided a uniform law applicable to all mining districts in the Terri-
tory with respect to locations made after its passage. 
On the 11th March, 1864, the legislature passed '.'An act to define 
the extent of mineral and quartz lodes," which provides that all mineral 
and quartz lodes discovered thereafter shal1 cease and terminate, so far 
as they have any legal existence, at the dista.nce of 800 feet in either 
direction on the line of the lode from the center of the disco-very shaft. 
On the 9th February, 1866, the legislature passed "An act concern-
ing mines and minerals," which provided: 
That hereafter each and every person who shall discover any mineral lode or vein 
of gold-hearing ore, or of silver or other valuable metals, in this Territory, shall, by 
virtue of such discovery, be entitled to take, hold, and possess 1,400 feet, linear meas-
ure, of such lode or vein, of "\vhich the discovery shaft shall be the center· thereof; ancl 
said 1,400 feet so taken shall be known and described as the discovery claim. 
Said act also provides that-
All lodes or veins of gold, silver, or other valuable minerals which may hereafter 
·be discovered shall be marked at the point of discovery by a substantial stake, post, or 
, tone monument having inscribed thereon the na.me of the discoverer or discoverers, and 
the uame of the lode or vein, with date of dit;covery; and the discoverer or discoverers 
shall, before recording, excavate thereon a shaft at least 10 feet deep, or cleeper if neces-
sary to find a well-defined crevice, or forfeit all right and title he or they may have 
acqnil'ed by virtue of such discovery-
the extent of surface-ground allowed for the convenient working of 
the claim being 25 feet on each side of the center of the vein or lode. 
This act likewise provides, in substance, that upon alllod.es discovered 
in compliance -with its provisions there shall be set apart two claims of 
J 
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100 feet each-one for the benefit of commop_ schools, and the other for 
the use and benefit of disabled miners and poor of the Territory or State 
of Colorado-:-wbich claims shall be located respectively at the extremi-
ties of the discovery claim, and shall be known and described as number 
one east, and the other as number one west, from discovery. 
On the 11th February, 1870, the legislature of Colorado passed ''An act 
for the relief of pre-emptors and locators of veins or lodes of quartz or 
other rock on the mineral lands of the public domain," by which it is 
provided that-
No statntory law of Colorado Territory shall be so construed as t.o prohibit the 
location of 3,000 feet or less, in any vein or lode, in the manner prescribed in section 4 
of au act of Congress approved July 26, 1866, entitled "Au act graliting the right of' 
waJ~ to ditch and canal owners over the public lauds, and for other purposes," nor to 
prejudice any rights to obtain patents for the same as provided in said act. All pre-
emptions and locations of ~3,000 feet or less on any vein, lode, or ledge, made since the 
passage of the said act of Congress and conforming to the same, shall be good ~1ncl valid. 
Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prejudice any rights acquired prior to 
the passage of this act. 
As·the mining act of Congress makes i.t one of the conditions prece-
dent to obtaining a patent that the .clairnant shall have previously occu-
pied and improved his claim according to local customs or rules of 
miners, this office requires claimants to show by competent proof under 
which of these district regulations or territorial enactments their re-
spective claims had their inception. 
~Montana. 
In t.his Territory the local law in relation to lode-claims is the act of 
its legislative assembly passed December 26, 1864, entitled "A.n act 
relating to the discovery of gold and silver quartz, leads, lodes, or 
ledges, and of the manner of their location," by which it is provided in 
effect, that any person or persons who may thereafter discover any 
quartz, lead, lode, or ledge, shall be entitled to one claim thereon by 
right of discovery, and one claim each by pre-emption; that claims on 
auy lead, lode, or Je<lge, either of gold or silver, thereafter discovered, 
shall consist of not more than 200 feet along the lead, lode, or ledge, 
together with sarface~ground 50 feet in width on each side thereof for 
working purposes; that to entitle any person or persons to record. in the 
county recorder's office of the proper county any lead, lo<le, or ledge, 
or claim thereon, there shall :first be discovered in said lode, lead, or 
ledge, a veiu or crevice of quartz or ore, with at 'least one well-ilefine<-1 
wall; that before any record of such claim shall he made, there shall 
be placed at each extremity of the di covered. claim a good and substan-
tial stake, not les than 5 inches in diameter, said stake to be firmly 
planted. or sunken in the ground, and to extend 2 feet above ground; 
that upon each stake there shaH be placed in legible characters tile name 
of the lead, lode, or ledge, and that of the discoverer or discoverers, 
the date of di ·co,~ery au<l the name of each pre-emptor or claimant, an(l 
the dir ction or bearing as near a · ma.y be of his or her claim. 
Said a ·t fur h01· r quires tllat notice of, uch discovery or pre-emption 
hall be filed for record in the county recorders office of the couuty in 
which the same me y be ituat d within fifteen da:vs from the date of 
uch di: O\ r · r pr - mption, and. fi 'e. the ext nt wl~ich may be located 
a~on~ th · _ur · f auy vein 1 ad, lo<le, or ledo·e, iu addition to the 
eli cov ry ·1 un, at 1, 00 £ et al ng nch l ad, lode, or ledge, in each 
dire ti n fr m th li: very claim th reon. 
In ac ing ur n c pplicati n f r patent. for quartz claim · in 1\Iontana 
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located· since 26th December, 1864, this office accordingly holds that no 
claim to a patent in that Territory under the law of Congress is valid 
for an extent greater than 2,200 linear feet of a Yein or lode, and that a 
claimant must, in order to establish a right to a patent, make satisfac-
tory proof of having complied with the di~trict or territorial law appli-
cable to his claim, in force at the time of its location. 
Locations of placer-mines in Montana. 
On the 11th December, 1867, the legislative assembly of l\iontana 
enacted-
That any person or persons who may hereafter discoYer any gulch, bank, bar, or 
hill claim or claims, shall be entitled to one claim by discovery right and one claim 
each by pre-emption; that all gulch claims shall be 200 feet up and down said gulch, 
and extending 200 feet upon each side from the ceut;er of said gnlch; that all bank, 
bar, or hill claims shall be 200 feet square ; that a gulch with its banks, bar~, and bill-
sides shall constitute but one district; that all claims owned or claimed to he owned 
by any person or persons shall be represented by actual working of said claim or 
chtirns at least two days in each week, except at any time vi·heu snch claim cannot be 
practically worked, wbicb shall be · cleterlllinecl by t"~vo-thirds of the claim-holders of 
the district. 
The act further provides, in substance, that each district shall elect a 
recorder, whose duty it shall be to record such claims in a book of record, 
to be open to the inspection of all persons, and to give to any person 
or persons a certificate of such pre emption; t,hat before any record 
shall be made under tbe provisions of this act, there shall be placed at 
the extremity of each claim or discovery claim one stake, said stake to 
be at least two inches in diameter, containing the name of the person 
or persons pre-empting such claims-such persons to have at least fif-
teen clays from the date of staking a cla~m in which to record the same; 
that the act shall not be so construed as to prohibit any person or per-
sons from holding one or more claims by purchase; tbat any person or 
persons holding one or more claims by pre-emption or purchase, and work-
ing upon one, or digging a drain or other ditch for such claim, shall be con-
sidered by such work as actually representing the same; and finally the 
act provides that nothing therein contained shall be so construed as to 
p,rohibit any body of miners, to the number of thirty, from making any 
and allloca,l laws which they may desire, upon a call of the miuers of any 
district, or upon the posting of a notice in three public places for at 
least three days, specifying the time and place of holding a meeting, pro-
vided that said laws shall not conflict with vested rights aequired under 
authority of this act prior to such meeting. 
As the mining acts of Congress confer no authority for granting pat-
ents for either lode or placer .claims not previously occupied and im-
proved in accordance with local customs or rules of miners, applicants 
for patents for placer-mines in Montana are required to furnish satisfac-
tory evidence of having complied with the foregoing ·legislative enact-
ment; or, if tbeir claims existed prior to its passage, it will be incumbent 
upon them to show under what local customs or rules their claims are 
held, and the origin of their right of possession. 
Galifornict, Nevada, and Utah. 
In the States of California an<l Nevada, and in the Territory of Utah, 
the mining regulations of the several districts are still in force and rec-
ogni1ied a~ tbe local customs or rules of miners; a compliance with 
which i essential to establish a right to a patent under the mining act 
of July 26, 1866. Where these district regulation. permit locations of 
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greater extent than is sanctioned by the said act, they are restricted 
accordingly, when made subsequent to its passage. 
In the remaining mineral States and Territories, viz, Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Wyoming, and Arizona, this office is as yet unadvised 
as to whether the location of mineral claims is governed by general legis-
lative enactments, or by the regulations adopted by the miners them-
selves in the different districts, no applications for patents for this class 
of lands having yet been properly reported by the local land officers in 
those localities. 
Sta,tus of mining claims in school sections. 
An application having been made for a patent for a mining claim sit-
uated in a school section in the State of California, the question was 
raised as to the rights of the applicant, in view of the grant made to 
the State by the act of March 3, 1853, (U. S. Stats., voL 10, page 24:4.) 
It being satisfactorily shown that the mineral claim in question was 
taken up, held, and improved according to local customs and rules in 
1864, and the land was not surveyed by the United States until1870, it 
was ruled that at the date of its location said mining prernh;es formed 
a part of the unsurveyed public domain, which, by the first section of the 
mining statute of 26th July, 1866, is declared'~ to be free and open to 
exploration and occupation by all citizens of the United States, and 
those who have declared their intention to become citizens;" and that 
as the applicant was in the occupancy of his claim at the date of the 
Government survey of the township by virtue of the authority of said 
statute, the fact that the premises fall within a school ~ection, which 
circumstance the miner/ had no means of knowing previous to the sur-
vey, did not affect. his right under the statute of. July 26, 1866, and 
that after complying with its provisions and requirements he would be 
entitled to a patent; the State of California being by law allowed other 
land as indemnity for the area so patented. . 
In dealing with another minel'al claim situated in a school section in 
California, the location of which was not made until after the filing of 
the plat of the official survey of the township, the right of the claimant 
to a patent under the mining statute was denied, the land having 
already passed to the Stat~; the Supreme Court of the United States 
having decided, in the case of Cooper vs. Hoberts, (18 Howard, 173,) that 
mineral lands pass with a school land-grant to the State . 
.A.dverse claims.-Further legislation necessary. 
The sixth section of the mining act of July 26, 1866, provides-
That whenever any adver e claimants to any mine located and claimed as aforesn,itl 
·ball appear before the approval of the survey as provided in tlw third section of t.his 
act, all proceeding shall be sta.ycd until £nal settlement and adjudication in the 
courts of competent juri diction of the rights of pos. cs ion to such claim, when a patQnt 
may i ue, a in other cases. 
The a t i entirely ileut a to the time within which, or the party by 
whom, the action ball be ommenced in court for the determination of 
th qu tion of right of po e . ion; aud in con equence this office en-
counter mu ·h diffi ·ulty iu r acbiug defiuiti e action in these case , as 
fr qu ntly n ith r the appli ·ant for patent north adverse claimant i 
willing take the iuitiativ in judi ·ial proceedings. 
In he earU r a e f thi kin it wa ruled that upon the part)T out 
of po ion hould r . t the onus, and that he . hould com men e nit 
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within a reasonable time after notice, or his claim should be considered 
waived; but a difficulty arose in enforcing this rule in this, that posses-
sion of mining property is frequently more constructive than actual; 
that both parties may have the constructive possession, but neither be 
in the actual possession; again, both parties may be in the actual pos-
session of and working the same lode, but at difterent points and under 
different locations and names, it not being known until development 
that the veins were one and the same. In such cases, both parties being 
in possession, the foregoing rule would of course be inapplicable. 
The general rule now adopted by this office is that the adverse claim-
ant shall institute the required proceedings in court, and that his fail-
ure to do so within a reasonable time, after due notice, shall be consid-
ered as a waiver of his claim; tlJis ruling, howevef, being varied vvhere, 
under the circumstances, its enforcement would work a manifest injus-
tice to the adverse claimant, such cases, however, being exceptional. 
Another source of difficulty exists in the fact that the diagram and 
uotice required by law to be posted upon the claim for ninety days be-
fore surv~y are found insufficient to give proper information of the 
premse "or even the approximate area and boundaries of the surface 
ground claimed for the convenient working of the mine; adjoining 
claimants being consequently unable to determine, until the final survey 
is actually made, whether the claim for which patent is sought contlicts 
with their rights or not, and when they find that such conflict actually 
exists, their objections are frequently presented too late for considera-
tion, as the law limits the filing of ad \erse claims to the date of the 
approval of the survey by the surveyor general. 
It is suggested as a remedy for this evil that where an application 
is made for a patent for either a lode or placer claim requiring survey~ 
the applicant should be required by law to first cause a survey to be 
made of the ground so claimed, in the proper manner, by a United States 
deputy surveyor; that the notice and diagram be made from this survey, 
giving its proper metes and bounds; that thereafter said dia.gram and 
notice be !wsted and published according to law for the period of ninety 
days, and at the expiration of that time, should no adverse claimant have 
appeared, the surveyor general will approve the survey so made in the 
customary manner. • 
It is not perceived whal; reasonable objections could be offered by 
bona fide claimants to the adoption of the plan suggested. The su·rvey 
will certainly cost the applicant no more if made before than after the 
expiration of the ninety days; and adjoining or adverse claimants will 
then have the opportunity of knowing, from the corner posts of the sur-
yey, as well as from the 110tice and diagram, precisely what ground is 
claimed by the applicant for patent, thus enabling them, should a con-
flict exist, to set forth in their ad verse filings the exact extent and 
nature of the confliction. 
S1trvey and entry of placer claims. 
The following specific instructions have been communicated in refer-
ence to this subject: 
An applicant for a patent for a placer claim under the amendator.r 
mining act of July 9, 1870, is required by law to come \v'ithin the sarne 
conditions applicable to claimants of Yeins or lodes as prescribed by 
the original mining statute of July 26, 1866, and the proceedings prior 
to survey are the same in both cases. 
After the expiration of the legaluiuety un;rs' posting and publication 
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of diagram .and notice, proof of which must be made to the satisfaction 
of the register, the plaeer-mining claimant, when the subdivision of a 
40-acre tract is necessary, may engage, under private contract, either 
a United States deputy, or a county or other local suryeyor, to perform 
the work at the expense of the claimant; such 40-acre tract to be in-
variably laid off into four lots of equal area, either in the form of 
squ<.ues of t en· by ten chains, or in the form of parallelogram s, one side 
of which may be :five and the other twenty chains, as will the better 
effect the object of the segregation; but the lines of these surveys must 
not be made to run diagonally to those of the regular surveys, bnt 
parallel anc1 at right angles therewith, so as to prevent confusion in the 
description of the remainder of the land. Such survey must be prop-
erly sworn to hy the sur-veyor either before a notary public, officer of a 
court of record, or before the register or receiver, and the deponent's 
character and credibility must be properly certified by the officer admin-
i~tering the oath. · 
Upon the filing of the plat and field-notes of such survey, the register 
and recei,-er will transmit the same to the surveyor general for verifica-
tion and approval, who, if he finds the work to have been correctly 
executed, will give such 10-acre lot, u.:here the same constitutes the entire 
cla·im, its appropriate numerical designation in the order of surYeyed 
mineral claims in the township in whivh it is situated; and in cases 
. \Vhere several of these 10-acre lots are contiguous and constitute one 
claim, they "·ill not receive separate numbers for each lot, bnt the whole 
will receive one nmnber in the order of surveying mineral claims in the 
township. The surYeyor general will then mark such claim upon the 
original to"nship plat on file in his office, and send an authenticated 
copy of the plat and field- notes of the survey to the register of the 
proper.land office, and also to this office, as in the case of vein or lode 
snrvevs. 
Thereafter, should no adyerse claim have been filed, an entry will be 
allo\Yed at the legal rate of $2 50 for each acre or fractional vart of an 
aere included in the survey; the local lalHl officers preserving an un-
broken consecutive series of numbers for all mineral entries, both of 
lode and placer claims; after which the case will be reported to the 
General Land" Office, in the usual manner, for final action. 
The foregoing int~tructious as to stuvey are intended to apply only to 
tho ·e placer claims which are upou surveyed la11ds, and cannot be entered 
in 40-acre legal subdivisions without interfering with the rights of other 
bona tide mineral or agricultural chtimants on the same tract; and the 
local lan<l officers are instructed in aU ca es to require testimony as to 
\rb ther or not other claimants to any portion of the tract exist, and 
where uch are foul!(], to require the applicant at his own expense to 
cau:e the t-~urTey into l().aere lots in manner aforesaid, so as to segre-
gate hi claim from the Temaind r; and where there are no other claim-
aut , tor qui re the entry to couform in its exterior limits to the 40-acre 
1 gal ·ubdiYi~ion, in which ca e no further . lllTC,Y or phtt is required. 
\Vhere th ·re are . everal placei claims within the same 40-acre tract, 
the ·laima11t haYe the option of 1r1aking joint entry of the land, after 
pr per proce <ling., or of l1a\itw Hnbdivi ·ion into 10-acre lot~ made at 
their own co~·t , and of receiYing ·eparate patent'. 
\\hen a p1ae r claim i: lo ·ate<l up01i ·unsurveyed land, a survey and 
plat th r of will haY to be mad by a Unit 'd tate. deputy . nrveyor, 
· uncl r c ndition. :imilar t tho:· applicable to the tUYey of vein o1· lode 
claim·· tb claimant in :u h a · , lla,·iug to make a depo ·it ufficient to 
defray the xpeu:e: of tlle field and office work of the survey. 
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Segreg(~tion of agriculturctl from 1ninerallands. 
For the guidance of the local land officers in the matter of contro-
versies between mineral and agricultural claimants, and the segregation 
of agricultural from mineral lands, the following has been communi-
cated: 
The tYrelfth section of the amendatory mining act of 9th July, 1870, 
stipulates in its second prodso: "That legal subdiYisions of 40 acres 
may be subdivided into 10-acre tracts, and that two or more persons or 
associations of persons having contiguous claim" of any size, although 
such claims may be less tlmn 10 acres each, may make joint entry there-
of;" the last clause in .the third proviso of said section providing that, 
"nothing in this section contained shall defeat or impair any bona :fide 
pre-emption or homestead claim upon agricultural lan ds, or authorize 
the sale of the improYements of an;( bona tide settler to any purchaser." 
The sixteenth section of this act repeals so much of the act of 3d 
March, 1853, entitled, "An act to provjc]e for the survey of the public 
lands in Oaliforllia, the granting of pre-emption rigbts, and · for other 
purposes," as restricts the survey of mineral lands to township liues, 
and provides for the extension of the public surveys over mineral as over 
agricultural lands; and also further provides for the subdivision, at the 
expense of claimants, of surveyed mineral lands into lots of less than 
160 am·es, which may be done by county and local surveyors. 
Under the operation of this law, recognizing 10-acre lots as legal snb-
diYisious of the public lands in mineral regions) much of the difficulty 
heretofore experienced in proviug the mineral or non-mineral chanwter 
of lauds may be obviated. 
Prior to the passage of this act it was necessary that affidavits should 
be :filed as to the mineral character of f'ach 40-acre t1·act, that beirig the 
smallest legal subdi,~ision of public lands; and to disprove the mineral 
character of land~ so filed upon it was necessary to establish the fact 
that snch 40-~tcre tract was, as a whole, more valuable for agricultural 
than for milteral purposes. ThiR it was often impossible to do, for the 
reason that although parties could be readily produced willing to tes-
t.ity that one-half m· perlmps three-fourths of a, gh·en tract was only 
:fit for agricult.ural or grazing purposes, yet ina~much as a. small fraction 
of the bud was intersected by a gulch, ravine, or quartz lode yielding 
mineral, the Yalue of which deposit there was no definite means of 
ascertaining, the deponents wonld be unable to testify th<.tt the entire 
40-act'e subdivision was of greater value for agricultural than for min-
eral u~Ses. 
In this way, although 30 or e,-en 35 acres of a cer;tain 40-acre 
tract ndght be shown to contain no mineral whatever, yet; ou aecount 
of tbe known mineral character of the Rmall remainiug fragment of 
tlle land the bona ilde agricultural claimant ltas been debarred from 
obtaining title to his claim. 
Hereafter, when an application is file(l at the register~s office to enter 
land a:-; agricnltm:al, which has been retnrne1l as mineral by the United 
States deputy surveyor, or upon which a.ffida,vits have been tileu alleg-
ing its mineral character, the register will, at the expense of such appli-
cant, publish a notice of sueh application for thirty couRecuti,Te days in 
a new$paper of general circulation, pnbli8hed nearest to the land in 
que tion, or, if in a weekly paper, for :five consccuti,·e weeks, gi\ing 
the uame and addres of the applica,nt; the designation of each 40-
~cre tract covered by the application; the names of any miuers or rniu-
mg companie who e claim. are upon the land in qupstion; the names 
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of the parties who filed the mineral affidavits and the date of such 
filin.g; and finally ~he notice 'Yillna:ne a day, after the thirty days ha,·e 
expued, upon which a hearmg Will be had before the register and 
receiver to determine the facts as to the character of the land, when 
such witnesses as ma.y be brought by the parties in interest will be 
examined, and their testimony reduced to writing; and the depositions 
of such witnesses as ar.e unable to. he present, fr?m distance, infirmity, 
or other good cause, will he recmved and exarmned; after which the 
proceedings will be submitted to the Geueral Land Office for review. 
A copy of the foregoing noti~e must also he posted in a conspicuous 
place upon each 40-acre tract embraced in the applieation, for the period 
of thirty consecutive days, proof of which is .required by the sworn 
statement of at least two witnesses, one of whom may be the applicant, 
stating where the notice was posted, the date of posting, and how long 
continued; and there is also required to be furnished a copy of the printed 
notice with the publisher's affida\r.it attached, stating when the same 
was first published, and for what length of time, and in ever,v ca.~e 
where p~acticable, in acldition to the foregoing publication and posting, 
personal notice must be served · in the usual manner upon the parties 
who are actually engaged in mining upou tile laml, and up01i those wlw 
filed the minera.l affidavits. 
On the day of the hearing, the register and receiver are required to 
examine the witnesses with the view of eliciting the truth as to the 
mineral or non-mineral character of the land; and where it is shown 
that a portion of a 40-acre tract is mineral, and the remainder agricul-
tural, the testimony must clearly shmv what particular portion or por-
tions of the land are ac,;tually covered by placer or qna.rtz claims, or 
u~ec1 in connection therewith, as fixed by local customs or rules of miners; 
and if, prior to such headng, the respective mineral and agricultural 
claimants can, by agreement, define the proper boundaries of the min-
eral and agricultural lands in the same 40-acre tract, and file ou the day. 
of the hearing a diagram and description showiug in '\vhat portions ot 
the land such 1mnes and grounds useJ in connection therewith are situ· 
ated~ stating whether the same are lode or placer claims, it will be ?f 
much service to the local laud officers and to the Gener·al La11d Office m 
111::1king a proper award of the land. 
vVhere an a.pp1icant claims the pre-emption right to the land he applie. 
to enter, the register and receiver are required at said hearing to exact 
all the proof customary in cases of pre-emption contests as required by 
law and ins tructions, and the same rnle is a.pplica.ble to homestead appli-
cant.. After the hearing the register and receiver must forward all t!Je 
paper filed and testimony taken, together with their joiut opinion 
thereon to the Commis ioner of the heneral Land Office for review 
when ·uch an award of the land will be made as the la.w and the f<lCt.· 
may ju. tify, and in ca es 'Yh re further suryey is uece ~ary to set apart 
th min ral from the agricultural land in auy 40-acre tract, the neces 'ar.r 
in. trnction will be i sued by the General J_;::md Office to enable tbr 
agl'i ultural claimant, at hi own expense, to he-we the work done either 
bv a ~uit <1 State. deputy, county,or otherlocaJsnrveyor,a~authorized 
by th ixt enth ection of the act of Jnly D, 1870. 
In makiu o· the 'niTey iu pur. ·nance of the award by the General La.nd 
Oftic , wber placer-miu ' exi. upon a 40-(tere tract, the subdivi iou 
mu -t innniabl ' be mad int 10-aere lot. a. hereinbefore pecified. 
In ca.- tb •re xi. t' a vem or lode-claim upon ncb. 40-acre tra~t, the 
.·nbdivi.·i n i11t 10-a ·r 1 t · i · no r CJ.nired IJ- the act, an<l the ·tuvcy 
in u h ·a· mn t l> e ·ecute<.l in :nch mann r a' will ·egregate the por 
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tion of land actually containing the mine, and used as surface-ground 
for tbe convenient working thereof, from the remainder of the tract, 
which remainder will be patented to the agricultural claimant to whom 
the same may have been awarded, subject, however, to the conditiou 
that the proprietor of any vein or lode for which a patent has issued 
shall have the right to follow the same for the purpose of extracting and 
removing the ore therefrom, although it may penetrate or intersect the 
land so patented as agricultural. 
Upon the filing of the plat and field-notes of such survey duly sworn 
to, the register and receiver are required to transmit the same to the 
surveyor general for his verification and approval; who will then mark 
out the same upon the original township plat in his office, and furnish 
authenticated copies of sueh plat and field-notes to the proper local land 
office and to the General Laud Office, to be affixed to the duplicate and 
triplicate township plats respectively. 
When a portion of a 40-acre tract is awarded to an agricultural 
claimant, and he causes the segregation thereof from the mineral por-
tion, in the manner herein indicated, such agricultural portion is not 
given a numerical ct.esiguation on the plats as in case of surveyed min-
eral claims, but is simply described as the •' Fractional quarter of 
the--- quarter of section---, in township ---, of range ---, 
--- meridian, containing--- acres, the same being exclusive of 
the land adjudged to be mineral 'in said 40-acre tract." 
The surveyor must correctly compute the area of the agricultural 
portion, which computation must he verified by the surveyor general. 
After the authenticated plat and field-notes of the survey have been 
recei vecl fi.'om the surveyor general the General Land Office issues the 
necessary orders for the entry of the land, and in issuing the receiver's 
receipt and register's certificate those offieers are governed by the de-
scription of the land given in the order from the General Land Office. 
Oitizenship.of claimants. 
In accordance wit.h the principles enunciated in an opinion of .Assistant 
.Attorney General Smith, a,nd the consequent ruling of the head of the 
Department in accordance therewith, iu the New Idria mining case, as 
to citizenship of mining claimants, and to which reference is elsewhere 
made, this office revoked the regulations heretofore in force, and issued 
inst,ructions to the following effect as to the nature of the proof of citizen-
ship to be furnished by applicants for mining titles, Yiz : 
1. Where such application is made by persons claiming to be 11'ative-
born citizenR of the U uited States, the affidavit of each person so clailning 
is required that he is such citizen, stating the place of his birth, such 
affidavit to be taken before a notary public, officer of a court of record, 
or the register or receiver of the land office where the application for 
patent is made. 
2. Where such application is ma(le by a person claiming to have .filed 
a declaration of intention to become a cit,izen, he is required to file a cer-
tified copy of such decraration nuder seal of the court in which it was 
made. 
3. \Vhere such application is made by a person clctitning to be· a natu-
~·ali~ed citiz~n of the United States, he is required to present his natural-
IzatiOn certificate, or a copy thereof, certified under seal of the court 
from which the orio'iual isf-me<1. 
4 .. \Vhere the applica.tio~ is made. by an incorporated company it is 
requu d to present a certificate of mcoqwration and evi<lence of the. 
8 I 
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citizenshiv of each member or stockholder of such company, in tlw 
manner hereinbefore set forth. 
5. Where the application is made by an association of persons ~m·in­
corporated, each member of such association must furnish proof of citizen-
ship in the manner aforesaid. · . 
23.-INS'l'RUCTIONS RELATIVE TO THE .ASSlGNMEN'l' OF LAND WARRANTS. 
Information bas reached this office that great irregularities are being 
practiced in the matter of procuring assignments to land warrants, by 
which the lawftll owners thereof are induced to dispose of them at 
merely nominal prices; in many instances the assignments having been 
obtained in a<h-ance of the issue of the warrant, upon representations 
that it was donbtful whether the claim therefor would be allowed. 
To check these practices, and protect the original warrantees aR far as 
possible from imposition~ a circular letter was addressed to the registers 
and receivers of the district offices, on the 9th of August last, instructing-
them not to receive warrants unless the assignment was indorsed upon 
the back thereof, except in cases where the space had already been filled 
by previous assignments. In such cases the last assignment is required 
to show, beyond question, that at the time of its exec11tioll the assignor 
had the warrant in his lawful possession. The salutar,y effect of the <' 
instructions is already seen, not only in the returns of the district laud 
officers, b11t in the diminished number of warrants of the class referrecl 
to which come before this Bureau for approYal. 
24.-REORGANTZA'l'ION OF THE CLERICAL FOl~CE OF THE OFFICE AND 
APPOIN'l'l\iEN'l' OF SPECIAL AGEN'l'S. 
When the vast extent of tile public domain is taken into consideration, 
and when the teeming population that at no distant day must people it iH 
anticipated; and when it is reme.m be red tllat to each and every tract on 
which a home may be made, aud tllat even to the very lands on which 
many towns and cities have been or may hereafter be built, the validit,Y 
of title rests primarily in the accuracy with which the first details ot 
transfer from the Government to itR vendees are executed; the import-
ance of exercising critical care in the adjustment of all matters pertain-
ing to the <li.sposal of pp_blic lauds should be apparent. 
There is not a home in many of the State~:~ in the prosperous Yalley of 
the Mississippi, nor in the rapidly-growiug regions beyond that river, 
that does not depend. upon the records of this Bureau for evidence to com-
plete the chain of title by wlJich it is held. Even from those 1·egious of 
the we,·t which have l>een peopled for the greatest length of time, this 
otlic i' in constant receipt of applications for certified. transcripts of 
record affecting the validity of title to lands which for ten, twenty, arHl 
e,·eu fifty year~ have been under cultivatio11. · 
\.Yere everj- acre of laud now owned by the Government :sold or otller-
wi.· <1i.-po ·c·d of, there wonl1l till be ample nece.·. ity for the perpetfut-
tion of tlti.· Bureau, with a clerical force by no means small, to afl'orcl 
inf rmation and paper.· rf':pec·tino· the original trausfer of title from the 
<r v rmnent. In mauy iu.tance.· the ne~es ·ity for the e tran cript. of 
r c nl.· ari,.e: from rnor: an<l in ad v .l'tence · either in the conRtnwtion 
of law.- or in th . x cntion of th letail" of tran:ter, both of which inevit-
ably l acl to c_·p rL ·i,- and protracted litigation. 
\Yith .~L Yi ·w t pr v nt . a far a may be po sible, the further occnr-
r n ·' t .·u ·h .a ' ·. I am Imp ,11 d. to ·all your att uti on, with the hope 
t!J t p1· )per l gi ·la 1 n to me t th ca. e m~ty b' invoked, to the great 
m ortan · f pla ·ing wi hin the r ach of thi. Bureau the means of e-
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curing snch clerical aid as may be equal to a proper adjustment of the 
important questions constantly arising before it. 
It is now a difficult task to procure and retain clerks that can be 
profitably einployed on the more important branches of the work of the 
office; and I m~ty add that the difficulty of retaining far exceeds that of 
securing them, for the reason that the utterly inadequate salaries now 
paid by the Government too often fail to induce the more competent clerks 
to remain in the Bureau after becoming fully conversant with the laws 
and departmental rulings relating to our land system, there being al-
ways more advantageous opportunities to exercise that knowledge in 
legitimate pursuits outside of the office at rates of compensation with 
which the Government under existing laws cannot compete. 
'rhe statutory laws relating to public lands are necessarily compli-
cated. In the construction to be placed upon them and in the adjustment 
of adverse claims arising under different laws, the questions of title upon 
which we are called to pronounce decision are sufficientl.Y intricate to 
uemand the best legal ability. The interests at st.ake are almost invaria-
bly of great moment; in most cases involving the lawful and peaceable 
possession and et\joyment of the lands of men struggling through poYerty 
to secure by hard industry for themselves and families a home. To meet 
these questions in a proper manner, competent clerks should be employed, 
and this can only be done when a more liberal legislation in the matter 
of compensation is accorded. 
The heads of the various divisions of the Bureau are charged with a 
responsibility second only to the head of the Bureau, and should in my 
opinion recei\Te a salary of not less than $2,500 per annum. The num-
ber of clerks of the fourth class should be increased, and to equalize it 
a proportionate number could he taken from the clerks of the first class. 
I am the more inclined to make this recommendation when I consider that 
not only will the work be better done under a reorganization like this, 
but there will be an actual economy of time and money by the avoidance 
of errors in the performance of the work. 
In the offices subordinate to the General Land Office- the offices of 
surveyorR general, registers of district land offices and receivers of public 
moneys-a growing neces~ity exists for some new syst~m by which a 
more direct control can be had of tlle details of business pertaining to 
those offices and by which auy irregularities may be corrected. It is a. 
matter due alike to the public at large and the officers concerned. A 
constaHt. source of annoyance is found in the frequent complaints ~lleg­
ing official malfeasanee on the part of the ]and officers. which come to 
us from every part of the country where the land Rystem extends. It 
is out just to say that in many instances these complaints eman'ate from 
<le, iguing men or disappointed specuhttors, anu are often utterly ground-
less when subjected to investigation. They nevertheless come to us iu 
such grave shape as to require the time, trpuble, and expeuse of formally 
recognizing and investigating tbem. On the other hand, the charges 
are often well founded in fact, and the protection of the parent office jH 
invoked to prevent practices oppressi-ve to the people and snbver~ive of 
law. In either case the facilities of this Bureau shonld be snilicient to 
enable it to acquit its subordinates of charges when wrongfully made, or 
to fa ten upon them the evidence of their malfeasance \Yhere they lm YO 
b en rightfully accu eel of such action. 
nder present statutory provisions there is no arleqnate method by 
which satisfactory inve tigations can be made. It i.3 trne that a n-'gi.·ter 
can be called upon to report as to the alleged mii)condnct of a receive:r, 
or vice tersa; but tb official relation of those officers are crenerally 
.·uch as to render these investigations unreliable. Even when a RnN~ial 
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agent is delegated to examine into alleged misconduct, which can on1:r 
be done at great inconvenience and. expense, he finds himself embar. 
rassed by his want of authority to compel the attendance of witnes e .. 
What is needed, and for which I respectfully ask, is the authority to 
appoint one or two special agents to be constantly iri the employ of thi 
Bureau, who may become familiar with the land laws and regulations, 
and wlwshall, subject to orders from this office, visit the different land di:-
trict.s with a view to examine into and. report upon the manner in which 
the business is conducted. A salary of $2,500 should in my opinion be 
affixed to such office, and, in addition, the actual expenses of the agent 
while on duty should be borne. It is a system not new to other Depart-
ments of the Government, and is believed to have been productive of a 
salutary effect in its workings. 
That such a system, if adopted in connection with the administration 
of the affairs of the Land Bureau, would result in subserving a good 
purpose I have no doubt. Not only would the General Land Office be 
kept in closer 1·apport with the district officers; the officers be afforded 
an opportunity of explaining any false charges which might be brought 
against them; the people secured in their rights against the unlawfnl 
acts of bad officers; but a great desideratum .would be attained in having 
some one to superintend the removal of district offices, the openiug of 
new offices, and the giving of instructions to officers, when, without pre-
vious experience, they are appointed to those positions-matters which 
have from the foundation of the Government to the present time been 
productive of great hindrance to the smooth and correct working of the 
land system. · 
In changes of the officers referred to, which are frequent, the n~w 
appointees in a madority of cases bring to the discharge of their duties 
no experience or previons knowledge of such duties. From tbe ver.r 
first day of their official life a pressure of business is perhaps forced 
upon them, compelling tbem to decide on cases, or to render a con-
struction of law, which, if erroneously done, may invalidate the title to 
hundreds of homesteads and pr~judice the rights of hundreds of citizf~n '. 
Tlle details of business, so necessary to dispatch and correctness, are to 
be learned only by long experience ; and, before that is acquired, untold 
numbers of almost inextricable complications may have been made. Tile 
result is seen in the mass of cases that burden our files and consume the 
time of the office, a great portion of which could ha~e been avoided if 
this office had possessed the facilities for sending competent persons 
to the spot to instruct the officers and start the machinery of their 
offices aright. 
In the coiTection of the evils alluded to by the appointment of special 
a()" nt · a. herein a. ked, the Government would save a very large amount 
OYer the appropriation nece sary to meet the expenses, while the saving, 
both of mouey and trouble, to the public would be probably still greater. 
Rc ·pectfully submitted. 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Commissioner. 
Th lion. ECRET.A.RY OF TIIE LTTERIOR. 
A.-Report of the sun.:eyor general of Florida, 
~. Tl'EI>. T.\Tl.. •'FRYEYOH GE~ER.\L'. 0FPICg. 
'l'allahaJJ11ce Jt'lo1·ida, S ~.pi ember 25, 1 71. 
• m: I ba:n• th honor, in compli:tnf·P with instrnctionR, to snhmit the fo1lowinCY 
rt•port of n rvcy.irw operation . -iu tlli . i. tri(:t clnrin~ tl1~ fi:eal year n<ling June 30: 
L71 1 to,ethcr with tabular tat ·uH~nts of ollice ancltiel<l work. 
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The surveys during the past year have been prosecuted in regular order, as proposed, 
to the extent of the appropriation therefor. 
On the 16th of November last I contracted with Deputy Josiah H. Stearns for the 
sur·vey of fifteen townships, rea.ching from the south boundary of the survey of Deputy 
J . W . Childs to the Caloosahatchee River, namely, townships 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 Aouth, of 
ranges 27, 28,29 east. The deputy took the field about the middle of Decem bcr following 
and returned his work the 20th of May. The office-work was completed, aud the dupli-
cate plats and transcribed :field-notes, with account of deputy1 furwa.rded to the Gene-
ral Land Office on the 28th of June. 
On .the 18th of November, 1870, I. contracted with Deputy J~1mes D. Tannehill for tl!e 
survey of thirteen townships, reaching from the previous smvey of J . D . Staubnry, 
deputy surveyor, to the Caloosahatchee, and from the contract of J. H. Stearns, deputy 
surveyor, to the Okeechobee Marsh, namely, townsl1ips 39, 40, 41, 42 south, range :30 
east ; townships 40, 41, 42 south, range 31 east; townships 39, 40, 41, 42 south, range 32 
east; and townships 39, 40 south, range 30 ea.st. The deputy was clehtined by jury 
dnty in the United States court then sitting at Jacksonville, so tha,t he was nuable to 
tn.ke the field u11til early in J!'ebrnary following. He made return of his work on the 
2Jd of .Tune, his time having been extended thirty uays beyond the date set iu Lis con-
tract, as was also clone in the case of Deputy J . H . Stearns. The office-work was com-
pleted, and the duplicate plats and transcribed fielrl-notos, with deputy's n.cconut.s, 
were forwarded to the General Land Office on the 11th September. The greater time 
taken to work up this contract than the preceding one was in consequence of less 
clerical foree in t he office. 
I next contracted on the 24th of April, 1871, with Deputy Marcellus A. \Vil1iams for 
the survey of four townships on and near the Atlantic co:Lst, east of Lake Okeechobee, 
namely, township 45 south, ranges 41, 42, 43 east, and townsl1ip 4fi so uth, range 41 east. 
Township 45 of ranges 42 a.ncl43l!au been embraced in the previous contract of Messrs. 
Gleason and 'iVilliams, but they had not surveyed them, b:1Ving reached and passed 
the estimated number of miles in their contract before coming to t.hem, in consequence 
of the unusually large quantity of meanders in the coast townships. At their rec1uest 
the unexecuted portion of their contract was ca.nceled and re-contracted, as already 
stated, to Mr. Will iams, with two additional townships. He met with a m isfortune on 
Lake Worth, being ouligecl to ueach his boat in a storm, thus lo~:;ing the greater part of 
his provisions. He still attempted to execute his contract by packing h is Rtores on 
mules, uut the summer rains being unusually heavy rendered tl1at region of country 
impracticable, and he was compelled to abandon the work for the season. At his 
request his time has been extended to the 1st of next Ma.rch. 
A full account of deposits made during the year for special surveys is given in docn-
ment E herewith, anu it is unnecessary to recapitulate them here, except to say tha,t the 
apparent delay in contracting these surveys is not the fault of this office, uut of the 
pttl'ties interested, contract having in each instance been offered to surveyors named by 
those parties, but not yet accepted. · 
In Docnment C I again l'Cport the fonr unclosed contracts from before the r ebellion 
of Jas. D. Galbraith, John 13. Kilgore, Ramon Canova; and William Mickler. As these 
contracts are practically de::td, I would suggest the propriety of canceling them, 1cav-
~ng open any unsettled questions as to payment for work executed. Or, at a.ny rate, as 
1t ~q>pears scarcely necessary to repeat the report of them unchanged year after year, I 
would request to be permitted to drop them hereafter from my reports . 
Tbe portion of country elUuraced within the surveys of the pil.st year is much the 
same as that surveyed the year previous, improving in quality, however, as you ap-
proach the Caloosahatchee River. There is consiuerable first-rate hummock bonlering 
sa.icl river, with good pine and pmirie lands back of it. The gre~tt disadvantage, how-
ever, is the liability of the laud to periodic overflows from the river. But it is my 
opinion that when the State becomes sufficiently settled to make those lands desirable 
it will not be found impracticable to reclaim them by a system of drainage, and that 
among them, when tl!us reclaimed, will be found some of t.he best lauds il~ the State. 
In its present condition the 1ancl is valuable for grazing hnt uot for cultivation. 
Accompauying this report arc the following documents : 
A.-A diagram, showing the progress of surveys. 
B.-A report of surveying operations in the district dnring the past :fiscal year. 
C.-A statement of the presellt condition of coutracts not closed at date of last report. 
D.-A report of plats furnished the district laqcl office. 
E.-A report of deposits for special surveys. 
• 'nbmitting the above report to your consideration, I remain, very respectfully, your 
obedient servant, 
M. L. STEARNS, 
Surveyor General. 
Hon. \VrLLIS DR :\DIOXD, 
Contrnissioner Geneml Lancl Office, Washington, D. C. 
B.-!?t')J:>I'/ ~~r -~11/Trying opi'l'a.!it>ll'i in !he t7iqfl·irt of Flo1·icl!t dul'ili(J ll1e yem· ell(7in[J .Jun e 30; 13i1, slwll'iii(J the pl'eseut condition ?f con tracts made elate of last 
llltllllalrepurf. 
Xnmt•.~or tlt•tnt!it'>'. 
,Josi;th 11.Stt·:ll'lt>' .. 
,J;t ~. J). '1\IIIIIPhiJl .•. 
5.1 ----- -
'" .... n . ;fl atl~r:~,t~t.con- Kin!l of work 
'"; 
·l I Xo,·. lfi,l870 f:;nl ulidsion ... 
:\ St>\'. 11<, 1670 ::;nbtlh·isiun ... 
l.OCALI'lT. 
Time 
RllO"",,l 
·when IN f 'l 
, ~... •. -~--- forwatdecl. o. 0 nn es. When rC'turued. Remal'k s . 
'.fp. south. J R. C'ast. I J I . 
-------, -----------1~------------------------------------
l 
· M. Ch . 
39 40, 41, -l':l __ . 30 Juue 1, 1871 Jnue~H, ltl71 Sept. 11,1871 G37 78,15 
40, 41, 4·~ .... _.. 31 I 
3~, .JO, .J.L, 42.-.. ::12 I 
Time ext<'JH1ed to Mny 31. Close r1. 
Time cxtemled to Jnly 1. Closed. 
"\£. \.William>< .... 
3fl . , 40, 41, 42,43 21', 28, :m ~Juy 1, 187L Mny 20, 1871
1 
Jnne 28, 1871 810 5G, 87 
s~l, 40 . __ . _ .. _ .. 33 . 1 
_\pril 2·1,V~71 Rn1Hli\·ision ... !~::::::::::::: ~l,.J':l, •l 3 Hcp1.1,1871 ...... - --··-· · j ···· -·- ····- - - ~ - - - .. ·· --- --
• lpdl ""·'"~ r,.;,-.,w ''''"'. :::'."'"~'~ lfmmoook .. _A u,. 1, 1871 I·: ... · ...... .. t . . . ·· - · . . .. . . . : .. . .. . ' ... . 
Work in terrupted h .v losing sup- . 
plies on Lak e vVor t h in a storm . 
Tim e cxtendm1 to Mar ch 1, 1872. 
Cltnrlt•" .F. ~IIlith . ·I 
Ht•,,pt•t•t t'nll~ ><lii.HIIittt'd. 
l;:\l'l"Eil :-:;, \Tl\ :-o f'IHYF\01! GE\1-:H \L'ii 0FFIC1':, 
1'allaltrr-'I!I'C, Florida , September ~:i, 1871. 
T ime extended to Ja11nary 1, 1oi2. 
M. L. STE.ARNS, SurveyoT GeneTal. 
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C.-Statement -~lw1ciug the present condition of contracts not closed at elate of last annual report. 
Kames of deputies. 
~ 
0 . 
<.l+> 
. '"' 0~ 
ci-+-' 
:<:; 
Date of con-
tract. 
Kind of 
work. 
LOCALITY. 
Tp. south. R. east. 
Time allowed. 
James D. Galbraith .. 1 .... 1 Nov. 10, 1858 / Subdivision -I 34, 35 ...... -- ~24, 25 ........ --1 April 10, 1859. Extended 
36, 37........ 25 AprillO, 1860. 
John B. Kilgore .... -- 1-- -- I Oct. 28, 1859/ Subdivision -I 37 ........ -- J 2o, 27, 28, 29, 30 1 May 1, 1860 _ .... _. _ ..... . _ 
32 ........... 27 
namon Canovn, .... ... I .... I Oct. 26,1860 I Subdivision -I 41, 42, 43, 4 .. 1 25.- .. . -- ... - .. , ... ... -... . -. -- ...... ... --. -
40, 41, 42, 43.- 26 
41, 42 .. ---... 27 
William Mickler ..... 
James D . Stanbury .. 
\Vm. IT. Gleason and 
M.A. Williams. 
Dec. 5, 1860 I Subdivision -I 41, 42, 43, 4.4. -I 22, 23, 24 _ 
2 I DeC?. 3, 1869 Subdi•ision .I 36, 37, 38 ..... 31, 32, 33 .. : .... 
39 .... ... .... 31 
38 ..... -- .. -- 34 
3 I Feb. 25, 1870 Subdidsion.l 45 ......... .. 42,43 .. : ... .. .. 
46, 47 ...... -- 43 
48, 4!J ... .. - .. 41, 42,43 
50, 51, 52 .... - 41, 42 
Respectfully ~ubmitted. 
U::>TfED STATES SUR\'EYOR GRKERAL'S OFFICE, 
:l'ctllahassee, Florida, Septembc1· 25, 1871. 
March 15, 1861 .... .... .. .. 
May 1, 1870. Extended to 
June 15, 1870. 
Sept. 1, 1870. Extenderl 
to Oct. 15, 1870. 
Miles sur-
veyed. 
M. Oh. 
122 1. as 
95 73. 64 
118 68. n 
498 27. 65 
625 55.98 
Remarks. 
·rownships 36, 37 south, range 25 east. sent to Com-
missioner September 11, 1860. Town,:;bip :H 
south, range 25 east, sent to Commissiout>r No-
vember13,1869. Balance of work Hot retnrncu. 
Contractor deceased. 
Township 32 south, range 27 east, forwar<1€'d Mny 
31, 1860. Township ~7 south, range 27 _east, 
(east ha.lf,) forwarded m 1860. Balance of coil -
tract never expected. 
Uont.ract not on file . Townships 42. 4:J , 44 sonth, 
rauge 25 east, forwarded December 1, J86D. 
Balance of contract not executed prior to J:tu-
uar_y 10, 1861. · 
Dill not take the field prior to January 10, l Sfll. 
No return made. 
Forwarded September 13, 1870. Closed. 
Forwarded December 7, 1870. Townsl1ip 45 
south, range 42, 43 east, not survc_yed, but re-
contracted toM. A. \Villiams in his cont.mot of 
April 24, 1871. · Closeu. 
M. L. STEARNS, Su1·veyo·r Geneml. 
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D.-Report of plal:s furnished the di8lrict land o.ffice cbo·ing the year ending June 30, 1871. 
I 
'l'o,.-n,..hip south. 
! .......................................................... .................................... . 
!'l·l • • • .. .. .. . ......... . .................................................... . - .................... - ... -- .... --- .. ------ .... --.--- -_· . --.---
1~. Hl, :il, :i~ . ..•.................. • ....... ·•· ······ ···· ·· ... , .. ···· ·· ···· ·· ···· ·· · · ···· · · · · ···· .. 
hi, <ti, · •~. •HI, ;;u ........ . ................. . ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
5 .......................... - ... . ..... -- ... - .... -- .. --- · ..... - .... -- .. -----.-- -----.-----.----- ... -- .. --- .. ~-- .... -----.---. 
-- - ---·· 
J:(•><pl'l'l fnll~· snbmit ((•(1. 
r:-;lTIW ~r \Tl;~ ::-;um'El'OH GEXEIUL's OFFICE, 1.'allahassee, Flo1·ida, Sept. '25, 1871. 
Rnng-c 1 \\Th en furnished. 
east. 
I~erum·ks. 
27 
4 L 
4~ 
4a 
2G 
.July 23, 1870 I Section 55. Private claim. .A.nLlrew A.tkinson. 
Dec. 31, 1870} Survey of Gleason and Williams. Contract No.3. 
.Jan . 14, 1871 Secti01~ G. .AmenuCl1 subdivision. 
M. L. STEA.RNS, 
S1wveyoT General. 
E.-I:cport of clcposfts made by inclividuals for special surveys clnring the yem· encl·ing June 30, 1871. 
. ---- --
Deposits. 
l>l'pO:!itors. 
.Amount. Place . 
- - - -... ~ 
--------------
- --
Ficl<l-1uork. q(fice-7vork. 
,J'nhn '\\'t•><h-ott. in name of:ll. L. Stcr:rns .. $73 00 $60 00 ~ .. --- --.. -- . 
.A. JI. Alexander .......................... - 30 00 20 00 U.S.A.T_ 
n. w. )fan;hall ........................... '. Uharle~ton. 15 00 10 00 U . S . .A..T. 
Charleston. 
J .A. Mnct1onaltl ........................... 30 00 ~5 00 U .S . .A..T. I Charleston. 
ncflprdfnlly ~nbmittt•d. 
r:-.rnm ST.\TES RUR\'EYOH Gr::-.En.\1.'!> OF!'IC'F., 
1'allaha~scc, Plorida, ,...,·tptcoluel' 23, 11:>11. 
Surve,ys. 
Date. 
------------------
Claim of Clark and Atkin-
son, 2,000 acres in Dupont's 
or Dixon's Hummock. 
Sept. 23, 18i0. Section 15, T. 17 S., R. 29 E. 
.Jan. 25, 1871. Two islands in Lake Harris. 
March 18, 1871. Sectiou 18, T. 16 S., R. 2!> E. 
------
Remarks. 
Certificate of deposit not in possession of this 
oflice. Being directed to proceed withont 
them, (Commis~ioner's letter of May 25, 
1871,) the survey was contracted for the 
29th .April, 1871, but not yet returned. 
Not yet contmcted. 
Application wlthclrawn and deposit returned, 
as per account rendered. April17, 1871. 
Not yet contracted. 
M. L. STEARNS, 
Surveyor Gene,·al. 
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B.-Report of the sur·veyor generctl of Louisiana. 
0Fl~ICE 01~' SURVEYOR GENEHAL, DISTHJCT OF LOUISIANA, 
Nett) Orleans, September 25, 1871. 
Sm: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual 
report, in duplicate, with accompanying tabular statements and map explanatory 
thereof. 
Tabular statements herewith transmitted are as follows : 
A.- Complete list of surveying contract let by this office since June 30, 1870, to 
date. . 
B (Extract from A.)-List of contracts let during tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 
1871, which are payable out of special deposits made by interested parties. 
C.-List of contracts let during the fisca.l year ending Ju11e 30, 1871, which create a 
liability against the appropriation of $10,000 made b.r act of Congress approved July 
15, 1870. 
CC.-List of contracts let dnring the fiscal year ending .June :30, 1871, creating a 
li::lbility against the · appro1)riation of $12,240, made uy act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1871. 
D.-List of proposed surveys for the year ending Jnne 30, 1873. 
E .-An estimate of appropriat.ions necessary for the :fiscal year Ntding Jnne 30, 1873. 
F.-List of deputy surveyors appointed by the surveyor general of Louisiana. 
G.--;-Map of Louisiana, showing the progress of surveys in this State. 
H.-A complete list of all certificates of location issued by this office nuder the third 
section of the act of Congress approved J nne 2, H:l58. . 
The snrveys described in the coutracts contttined in Ta.ble B have been executed and 
'approved, and the maps have been trau:;mitted to the proper officers in accordancb 
with laws and instructions. 
The surveys described in the contracts contained in Table C are no\v being execmted. 
The extraordinary rains that have continued during the entire season have greatly 
retarded Mr. Hanke in his work, and he bas been driven from the field to await the 
subsiding of the flood many times. He is, however, now at work again with a fair 
prospect of soon completing his labors. , 
The contract of Messrs. Ross and Snlakowski for the survey of the townships in which 
the city of New Orleans is situated, has been pnsbed forward. with much vigor and 
zeal. Fractional township 13 south, range 11 east, _has been completed, ancl the no,tes 
have been returned to and are now under examination by this office. These gentle-
men, and especially Colonel Sulakowski, arc entitled to much credit for their patient, 
laborious researches in ferreting out and collecting together the necessary iuforrmttion 
in order to complete this most important and cliftienlt survey. 
Iu tho list of proposed snrveys, (T'al.Jle D,) the necessity of the townships enumerated 
has been fully explained to you in communications made by my predeces::;ors, except-
ing in the townships marked" original snl.'veys." These townships a.re generally in-
habited by settlers who are urgent for snrveys to be made. T~lC lands are described 
as high and suitable for cultivation. Township 10 south, ranges 11 ancl 12 west, are 
near the Calcasieu sulphur mines, and the attention of individuals as well at~ of corpo-
rations is being called to that section of country with considerable e11tlmsiasm, ou 
aceount of the extraordinary aud astonishing deposits of that miuer:.tl, lately discov-
ered in such purity, imbedded in the earth. Considemble emigration is also beinf! 
attracted toward this part of the country on account of the extension of the New 
Orleans and Texas Railroad. 
The surveys proposed in southeastern district, especially those bordering npon the 
Gulf and Baratal'ia Bay, are reported as in great part high, araule ln.nd, a nd desirable 
for homesteads. The new surveys proposed in northwestern district is a continuation 
of the survey of land formerly covered with slw.llow lakes, and which a.re report.ed 
as having within a few ye:trs become dry by drainage caused by the continued abra-
sion of the lower end of the Red River raft. 
Estimalcs.- In explanation of the increase of my estimate over that of last year, in 
tbe item of salary for clerical force in tl1e oitice of surveyor general, I submit : 
1. The increase estimate for field surveying. 
2. The many surveys to he maue under the act of May 30, 1862, and March 3, 1871, of 
that class ofltLnds which appears upon the a.pproved maps as" privat(l land claims, not. 
confirmed."· This class of clai111S has always been placed upon the maps during the 
pro~ress of public surveys, not iu r ecognition of their t itle or validity, but to sllow 
their boundaries for the information of th e Land OJHcc. The instrnctions of the Com-
missioner to the register and r eceiver at New Orleuns, of August 5, 1870, permit horne-
~tead applications upon these lauds under certain n·strictions and provisos; and if upon 
mv(.'stigation it h<· discov red t h:Lt the cl:ti111ants have no claim to the la11d, then the 
homestead applic:UJt8 mnst make a cl<']JOsir. for their Rnrveys as pnhlic land, a~ above 
·tate<1. This will ad<lmatt'l'ially to tL<' labor of this office, not only in the m:~kn.Jg tl.Je 
survey and plat of the land, but in fnr11islling tlw Land Office wiLlt iuformat10n m 
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regard to the title to the land. There bas already been a nnmber of applications ma(le 
for homestead entry under the instructions 1~eferred to, allCl the amount of labor may 
be estimated from the number and amount of land thus claimed, which is as follow~: 
UNCONF'IRMED PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
) 
Southeastern district, 120 claims ........... ~ .................... ........ . 
South western district, 80 claims .................................. ...... . 
Greens burgh district, 77 claims ....................................... .. . 
Northwestern district, 11 claims .............. - ......................... . 
Ac:res. 
18,132.05 
20, 17H. 31 
38,133.00 
4, 701.01 
Making a total of~ ........•..••......•........ j ••• •••••• "... • • • • • • 81, 144. 37 
3. Another item of work peculiar to this office is the issuance of certificates of loca-
tion in lieu of private land claims which are unlocated, under the thircl section ef the 
act of June, 1858. Estimating the amount of labor devolving upon this office under 
this law, I beg leave to quote from the letter of Surveyor General William J. McCulloh 
to the Commissioner, under date March 15, 1860. He writes: 
"There are claims confirmed by general laws which are not yet located : 
In Greensburgh district ..................................... ~ ........... . 
In southeastern district ................................................ . 
The other districts ............................... , ..............•...... . 
Total .•.•.•............................•.......................... 
1, 017 
295 
212 
1, 524 
"Private research and my ovvn official investigation are each day disclosing the pro-
per location of some of these claims; but very frequently when so ascertained it becomes 
manifest their position has been preoccupied. It is therefore impossible to estimate 
what proportion of them may finally be surveyed; but if they are not thus sa.tisfiecl, 
the issue of certificates of relocation under the act of 2d June, 1858, for very mn.ny of 
th.em (while it will avoid field-work) may demand of the office equal time an<l labor.-
"It is impossible to say what labor may be imposed upon this office by the thir<l sect10n 
of the act of June, 1858. To do so will first require the ascertainment of how many of the 
confirmed claims there are for which surveys cannot be made and for whch parties can 
establish their rights to the issue of the contemplated certificates of relocation; ancl.the 
latter fact would also have to become known with regard to the thousands of con:fhcts 
which exist between confirmecl claims, and the multiplicity of deficiencies betwce~ 
their surveyed and confirmed a.reas. For these conflicts and deficiencies equally con:;tt· 
tute demand for the issue of certificates of location under the terms of the act men· 
tioned." 
4. Deputy surveyors, previous to commencing their :field-work, must first be sup· 
})lied from this office with transcripts of a.U records which are deemed necessary to com· 
pl ~e their work. They are always furnished with a list of confirmed private la.u(l 
clarms, supposed t6 be located in their townships; copies of all previous surveys, m~ps, 
~n<l field-notes; and when in the field they are frequently asking for special inst,ructt?ns 
m I:elaUon to particular private claims, which, in location, seem to conflict often w1tb 
thou confirmation. The preparation of these instructions, and furnishing to courts, 
attorn~ys, private surveyors, and individuals with copies, &c., demands the constant 
attentwn of a most experienced and capable man in thia office, and-I have been com-
pelled to employ extra clerical force at my own private expense to supply the wants of 
c1tizeus with information thus sought. 
5. The preparation of plats for private land claims entitled to patent nuder the act 
of December 22, 1854, requires considemble l abor, which may be estimated from the 
following figures: 
Number of confirmed private land claims which have been surveyed in Louisiana, 
and which are entitled to patent _. _. _. _ .... _ ....... _ ..... _ .......... _ ...... 7, 640 
rnmb r for which patent plats have been furnished to this date .............. 1, 460 
Leaving the number of claims for which plats are to be prepared in triplicate .. 6,1 0 
'],'he e plats are generally made at the request of interested parties, and hence the 
seemi.pg <l lay in not having them heretofore complete<l. 
In addition to the amount of the offiee lalJOr above fletailefl, and whicl1 is absolutely 
J'fXJilil'ed to he .·ecuted by the . urveyor gPneral and the rlP.rks in his oftice, a. curr nt 
bu ine . , there i a large am0nnt of nnfinish 1l work which has b!'en long in arrearage, 
to whi h your attention i invit u anu I atrain hcg leave to quote from the surveyor 
g neral'. letter ahov rcferre<l to and to tlw map accompany in g the sam<', l)y which it 
will appear' that 1rau1;cript ·of ~he note. of 7 4 town. hip are to hu made out and ·ent 
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up to the Department," the General LalHl Office having no records or copy of the 
resurveys and very few of the original surveys in the same. " The surveys have 
occurred almost entirely where the townships are covered by claims, hence the notes 
are very full and lengthy. I do not think the most rapid penman could, on an average, 
transcribe more than six per month." 
In allusion to other unfinished work of this office,- I also invite your attention to the 
report of Surveyor General Boyd, in his annual report of 1849, (see Land Office report 
1859, page 316.) Mr. Boyd writes : "Upon exarniuation of the township maps in this 
State, I have perceived th~tt many of them have been approved by the surveyor south 
of Tennessee after the date of the act of Congress establishing the offi~e of surveyor 
general. In the case of Jourdan et als. 1•s. Barrett et als., (4th vol. Howard, page 1G9,) . 
the Supreme Court of the United States have, in substance, declared that, after the 3d 
March, 1tl31, the sur>eyor south of Tennessee had no powers to approve a survey. This 
is a subject of so much importance that I think Congress shou ld be called upon to pass 
a law legalizing the acts of surveyor south of Tennessee, so far as the date of his official 
signature was concerned." 
The multiplicity of lawsuits growing out of the confliction in the location of pri-
vate land claims in many of the townships, the ofiicial ma.ps of . which are thus deemed 
in·valid, requires some action, and, it seems to me, re-examination of the surveys; and 
if found correct, a roapproval and a repro traction of the maps will quickly settle a vexed 
question . 
INDICES. 
Soon after assuming tthe duties of this office, (April 1, 1871,) I discovered that no 
general index of the surveys of this State had ever been kept, and that but very few 
of the original notes had been recorded. The only reference by which the field-notes 
of a survey can be ascertained is the certificate upon the township map, and as quite 
a uumber of these maps are missing, it is extremely difficult to determine in some 
cases which is the latest survey. To overcome this evil, and to ascertain what maps 
M'e missing from tho office, I am now preparing an index of all surveys that have 
heretofore been J1Ut1le; but as but little time can be spared upon the work, for ·want 
of suf.fieient clerical force, it progresses but slowly. 
CO"'TINGENT FUND. 
In my estimate for contingent fnnd it will be noticed I require some additional 
appropliation .. ov·~r thnt of last year. This is principally for the purpose of having 
some of the important record-books of this office rebound. During the war the records 
of this office were traur-;portecl over tl10 couutry, and 'verc greatly damaged by becom-
ing wet and soiled by exposure to weather. The record-books containing the origi-
nal reports oflan!l commi~,;simJers, and the em:ly Spanish surveys, &c., are in extremely 
dilapidated condition, and require to l>e rebound, to save from early destruction. The 
estimate is regarded as very reasonable. 
UNAPPlWVED SWAMP. SELECTIONS,. 
During the period of time from 1856 to" 1861 a large ::~,mount of land was selected by 
this office npon the affidaYits of individual~:;, as accrning to the State of Louisiana, 
UJHler the act of March 2, 1849, as swamp lands. A considerable quantity of the lands 
thus selected; I am informed, remains unapproved by the Secretary of the Interior; 
mu ch of these la,nds is represented to me to be high ancl arable, and not subject to 
overfto\Y, awl is at this time occupied by settlers who are patiently awaiting the action 
of the Department, so that they may obtain a title to their homes. I h<tve letters from 
most trustworthy sources anu information given in person, urgently requesting that 
these "swamp lists" be definitely rejected·, so that they, tho settlers, may apply under 
the pr;)Visions of the homestead law for entry at. the Uoitecl States Lancl Office . I 
invito your attention to this matter, and would respectfully recommend a re-examina-
tion of the surveyor's :fiehl-uotes, and in some cases re-examination in the field. 
I hn.vc tho honor to be, ver:y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. E. W. FOSTER, 
Hon. WILLIS DRUl\fi\10~TD, 
Sn1·veyol' Genel'Cfl, LM~isiana. 
Con11nissioner Generul Land Office, Washi ngton, D. C. 
A.-Tabular statement (lj MI/Teyiug conil'acts f!'om Jun e 30, 1870, to June ~30, 1871, w1d contracts since issued. 
----- ---- --
llafl\ of' COil· 
tl'al't. Xamc>~ or contractors. Di:;trict. 
!!i ~d ..=>~ ~ ~:-;:::: I Amount. §·::.a ."" s 
~~.., £ , __ , 
,Tuly 13, 1870 l{obN·t Boyd .............. J North of Rod River ... , ...................... .. 
.lul.\ ~1. ltliO \\~. n. R 1Ian~('U .. ....... Southwestern ....... . 
lh•t· . . ·~1. ISiO • :'If. lltnH1 .......... ............ 110 ............. .. 
,J 111\l' ti, bi 1 \\·. 1 [. R Hanp.-1~ 11. ........... .. tlo . ........... ---
,J uue 7, l:ii l \\'. H. Ho>~s aud Y. Suln- Sonthcastern.,.-- ---- . 
25 $10 $250 
250 8 2, 000 
100 8 81i0 
315 35 ·n, 025 
kow::;ld. 
Jull.ll ~li, !Si t I n. n.lkiHtoL ... ; -· ····· ·· · Northwesteru ..... .. .. l ....... l ...... , ...... ·. -- · 
.Tuly 17,1 $'il ,J.P. l'•r~nn . .................... tlo. ............. 200 8 1, 600 
.\u!,!. ~- lL'il . \. Cl. l<'ostl'r ....... ..... ... Southeastern ........ . . ....... .... .. 
:\ n).!. ~. 1::-i I \\'. 1>. Duko ..................... tlo ......... . :. . .. 15 8 120 
.Aug. Hl, 1871 I \\'. Sulakowski ........... 
1
1 ...... do ··· · · ···· ···· ·· 
.A 11 ,!:::· 21, ltiil l~obrrt Boytl. ................... do .. : ........... . 75 8 GOO 
- ---
St.:ltnn:O it tlE'>FIUf,'::> OFFICE, New Orleans, Louisiana, Septem)er 2.:-, 1871. 
Remarks. 
~~~---------------------
Survey of Islands Nos. 100 and 101. To be 11nid by parties interested. (See State-
m ent B.) 
Canceled. See Commissioner's letter of August 5, 1870. (See Statement C.) 
Surveyor now in the Jiel1l. (See Statement C.') 
Survey of Sabiue mi litary 1·eservation. (See Statement C. C.-) 
New 6rleaus Township, suryeyors in the field. (See Statement C. Notes of town-
ship 13 south, range ll east, returned and on examim1tion in the office. $fl,OOO to 
be paid by the Umted States and $3,025 by the city of New Orleans.) 
Survey of ·w'ilson's Point·, in township 20 north, range 16 west. (See Statement 
B.) Retnmod and approved . 
Partly surveyed-surv~y~r n o':V' in the Ji~ld . · 
Canceled. (See Comm1sswner·s letter of August 30, 1871.) 
The surveyor having b een sick, the t ime for the contract is extended to .January 
1, 1872. 
To be paid by parties interested. Suspended. (See Commissioner's letter of Sep-
tember 1, 1871.) 
Smvey of township 8 south , range 3 east, southeastern tlistrict, east of river. 
E. W. FOSTER, SurveyoT Genentl,_ Louisiana. 
B.-Statement of suncying cont1·acts rnacle, 101der section 10 of act of Congress of May 30, 1862, on the 30th June, 1871. 
Dati' of con- I N 
tract. 
ames of con- District. 
.July 17, 1870 I Rob 
,Tune 20,1811 B.l3 
tractors. 
~oyd ...... 
1 
North of Red Ri \Pr .. 
istol . . . . . . Northwestern ..... .. 
-~~_! ______ _ -
Amount deposited-
\~ith United Stat"' I 
Asst. Treasurer. By- . 
$180 00 .John O'hlallay .. 
100 00 Thomas Pi tis .. 
:-it : HYE>OH GE:\m:.\l.'::l 0FF1L'E, Xcw Ol·Z,!alll', Luui.,iana. Scptc111bl'r 23, 1871. 
I 
Amo·unt paid for-
Balance re-
funded to R emarks. 
Survey. Office work. parties. 
$144 00 $30 00 $6 00 Sun·ey of Islands Nos. 100 and 101. Re-
40 85 25 00 34 15 
turned and approyed. 
Sun·e;r of 1\.ilson 's Point, in township 20 
n orth, range 16 west. NotPs r etumed 
I and sent to Geueral Land Office. 
E . W. l!'OSTER, Suruyor General, Louil.dtuw. 
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C.-Tabular statement of surveying contracts in Louisiana for the fiscal JJear ending June 30, 1871, to be paid out of the app1·op1·iation of $10,000, app1·ovecl 
July 15, 1870, by act of Congress. 
Dato of con-
tract. Names of contml'tonl. District. 
.Tnly 21, 1870 I W. ll. R. Hangen ......... ·I Southwestern ....... . 
Dec. 2-!, 1870 hl:nu·ico H auke ................. do . ............. . 
.Tune 7, 1871 \V. R. Ross ancl V. Snla-
kowski. · 
Southeastern ........ . 
~ 
'S 
§~ 
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c;o 
s 
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o5 ] 
~ 
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P< 
0) 
.8 
~ 
~ 
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.... 0 
ogs 
-P~ 
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::s 
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s 
-<lj 
25 I e1o I $250 oo 
250 8 2, 000 00 
315 35 8, GOO 00 
SUltVRYOR GE:\E llAL's Ol~FICE, New Orleans, Loui-sicma, Scptembe1· 25, 1871. 
Remarks. 
Canceled. (See Commissioner's letter of August 5, 1870.) 
Sun-ey of t ownships 8 and£) south, range 1 west, ; township 10 south, ranges 2 and 
3 west . 
N ew Orleans township, townships 12 and 13 south, range 11 east; southeast dis-
trict, east of riYer. 
E. W. FOSTE1t, fi'urveyo1· Gene1·al, Lm~isiana. 
CC.-Tabular statement of sur!'eying contracts in Louisiana fol' the fiscal yea1· ending Jnn e 30, 1871, to be paid out of the app1·op1·iation of $12,240, approrecl 
· by act of Gongl'ess of Mm·ch 3, 1871. " 
Dnte of con-
h·act. Name of contractor. District. 
,June 6, 1871 1 W.ll. R. Hangen .......... I Southwestern.--- .. --. 
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SURYEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, New Orleans, Louisi£tna, September 25, 1871. 
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Remarks. 
$800 00 I Suryey of military reservation on Sabine Ri-ver. 
E. vV. FOSTER, Sw·veyor Genernl, Louisiana. 
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D.-l'I'VJJOtted surreys in th e Stale of Louisiana for tlwfiscal year ending Juue :W, 1873. 
l>i>~trid. Dt'sniptiou of to\\·llships or parts of to\ntships. 
~t•lltllln;:;tt• ru . Tt>wu»hip :1 sonth, raug-t> 3 cast .. 
~oHihl'n:<lt'nl, 
cast oi 1 inr. 
SoHtllt':u;trm, 
wt•::-t of ri\ cr. 
'l'tnnl>'hip 6 sonth, rangt' 2 cast.------
'l'uww;hips n autl 7 south, ran,zc 5 cast ____________ . _. _______ -------. 
Towuship 15 so11th, range 7 cast_ .. _ .. . _. __ _ 
TownHhi}IS 11 antl l2 so11th, range 6 c:1st --------------------------- -
'l'own.-Jlip 1:1 Rnnth.r:mp:c 6 enst · ______ : ___________ ______ -----------· 
Tm1 u:~llips U ,mel Ul south , range 13 \YOSt._. ___ . __ _ . _ .. . __ .. ____ .. _ .. 
Tuwusl1ip 10 south, ranges 11 aud 12 west. ___ -_ . . ____ .. _____ ._ ... _ .. 
l 'l'uwu:<hipl2 south, nmgrs 1 and 2wcst --------------- ---_---------- · 
Tuwn~hip ll south, ntnge 8 west.--_ .-- .---_ .. ___ ____ . __ _ 
'l'o\nt>'hip 11 south, ranges 2 and 3 wc~t-. ___ . _. ___ . _ 
Tuwnsllip !l south, rmJ)!"l'S 8 and 9 east; township 10 south, ranges 
7 :uul 8 cast; township 11 south, ranges 7 and 8 cast. 
Ttnntship 15 so11th, nl!lge 2-1 east; to-\vnsbip 16 sontb, ranges 2'1 and 
::?5 l'u~t; towuship ~0 ,;outlt, ranges 29 an<l 30 cast. 
To-wnship 12 sonlh, range H east 30 miles; township 15 south, range 
l2t•u,;t 10 miles; township 15 south, ranges 17 and 18 ea,;t , south 
of Bayou Lafourclle. 
Partiafsut·\' l'.ys: Township 18 south, ran~res 16, 18, 20, and 21 east; 
townsl.Jip 19 south, rang:es 16. 17, 19, to 28, inclu:<iYe; township 20 
sonth, rn11gt>s 19 to 30, inclusi ,-e: township 21 south, ranges 15 to 
3.1. inclnsivr. 
~ 
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$1, 280 00 
1, 000 03 
1, 600 00 
240 00 
400 00 
80 00 
800 00 
1, 200 00 
1, coo 00 
800 co 
800 00 
1, 280 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 920 00 
3, 000 00 
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"'""t> ~~~­§~ ·H 
c;j ~.~ 
¢o.ro 
E-! 
$9, 200 00 
8, 000 00 
Rem~rks. 
Detailed in surveyor general's letter to Commis-
sioner. dated October 23, 1854. 
To complete the r esurveys of surrounding· to.wn-
ships. 
To comp!ete the 1·esurvcys of surrounding town-
ships. 
Necessity explained in surveyor general 's r e-
port, dated August 25, 1855. 
Survey of sectiou lines of public lands through 
Lake T asse, umler decision of Commissioner, 
elated September 18, 1857. 
Necessity explained iu annual report of 1858. 
Necessity explain<'d in tmrveyor general's letter 
of August 25, 1855. 
Original smvey being reported as high lands bo-
. longing to the United States. 
Original survey being reported as bigh lands be-
longing to t.he Unitecl States. 
Original snrvey being reported as high lands be-
longing to the United States. 
Necessary to complet(> the contract of Theodore 
Gille;.pie of Ma1·ch 18, 1858. Maptc~ approved 
November 12, 1860. 
Given under con tract of February 1, 1P59. Ex-
pired. No retul'lls. Contract sent to Gener-al 
Land Qf!icc F ebruary 3, 1859. 
Proposed in estimate of forme1· surveyor generaL 
Enumerated in 1ist accompanying r eport of H . 
C. De Abna, special agent, .February 1, 1867. 
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Northwestt'rll . . Com1ertious of tho sectiou lines with the exterior boul.Jdarios of 
I.as Onuii!a~ nu1l La Nana graut;; in township 5 uorth. rauges 11, 
1~, aJHl ta 11·est; town sllip G nort!J, raugcs 10, 11, 13, :mu 14 west; 
t<nYu~hip 7 110rtb, ranges 10, 11, mHl 12 we~t; township 8 110rth, 
rrmgcs U, 12, 13, au·d H west; township 9 north, ranges 11 nnr112 
we~t; township J 0 11orth. ranges 1~ anu 15 west; township 11 
1101-th. r:mges 11, 12, 1:!, nm1 14 west. 
1 1.\mnship 7 u01·th, range 10 west, (J ractional) .. __ . ____ .. __ . __ ... __ _ . 
SurYc;r of section lines tln·ongh Shallow Lakes, Canisnia, Sa1ine, 
mack LHkl' , 11nrt of Lakt>s :m!'<ti.1wau and Bodeau, Bayou Pien-e 
Lakt', aml others iu the nmth\Yest district. 
• Total amount of proposed sm·,-e_ys· ....... ....... .. -- .... -- .... . 
SUl\I'EYOl\ UK'\ERAr,'::; OFFH.:E, J.'ew Orleans, Louisiana, September 25, 1871. 
225 8 
30 
1, eoo oo 
240 00 
2, 000 00 
4, 040 00 
21, 2·10 00 
Proposed in previous estimates. 
Fort ,Tesnp reservation . Commissioner's letter 
dated August 29, 1871. 
:E. vV. ]'OSTER, 8twveyor GeneTctl, Lottisicma. 
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128 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR. 
E.-Estimate of fu.nds to be appropriated for the fiscal ~;ear ending June 
30, 1873, for surveying in Louisicma., for cornpensation of the surveyor 
g~neral and the clerks in his office, a:nd for contingent expenses of the sur-
veyor general's office. 
PROPOSED SUHVEYS. 
Southwestern district .... . .. .. . .. : ..... ·- ---- ..•... ·----· ...... $9,200 00 
Southeastern district ...... . ...... . ........... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 00 
Northwestern district . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 040 00 
--$21,240 00 
SALARIES. 
Salary of surveyor general ..... . _ . ...... _ ............... .... . . 
Snlliry of chief clerk . ..•...................... · ..... . .......... . 
Salary of one dranghtsman . .. _ .... . .. . . _ ...........•.......... 
Salary of one pTotractor a.nd calculator .......... _. . . . .. _ ..... . 
Salary of two recording clerks .. __ .. . ......... _ .... ~ __ ..... _ . . . 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
2,000 00 
1, 800 00 
1,200 00 
1,200 00 
2,100 00 
Stationery, furniture, postage, book-binding, freight, servants' hire, 
&c ........... .. . . . ~ ...... · . . . .................. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 
8,300 00 
3,000 00 
Total amount of appropriation required for the fiscal year ending June 
:30, 1873 .... -........ ... . ..... ............ -... ••... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 540 00 
SUllVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
====== 
E . W. FOSTER, 
Sto·veyo1' General, Louisiana. 
Xew Orleans, Louisiana, Septembm· 25, 1871. 
F.-List of deptdy su1·veym·s appo·inted by the sun;eyot· gene1·al of Louisia-na. 
Names. Date of oath. I Residence. How employed. 
! 
W. II. Williams ......... . .. Aug. 28,1869 
Rob rt Buyd ........ . ...... Nov. 8,1869 
W. W.To<ld ........... ................... . 
Wa hington II. R.llangen. ,Tn1y 21,1870 
:Mauric-e Hank(•............ Dec. 19, U!70 
M. Itnbiwon .. ............. 1 May 22,18il 
·william R. RoRs...... .. . . . June 7,1 71 
Valr·ri:m :ulakowski. ...... June 7 1 71 Acldi~oB ,J. I•'n. ter .......... June 21:1 71 
Byron P.racll 'Y Dri. tol..... .Tnne 26, 1H71 
JohBl'.l'ar~ou ..... ........ July 1, 11"71 
·william D. Dnkc.......... Aug. 8, 1 71 
! 
unn:You Gg EJ: \L'~ 0Fncr: . 
C::arro1lton . .. . 
Kew Orleans .. 
Jefferson ..... . 
MancleYillo .. . 
Honma . ..... . 
New Orleans .. 
Not employed. 
Contract in the southeastern district, 
cast of river. 
Kotemp1oyecl. 
Contract in tho southwestern clistrict. 
Do. 
...... do . . . . . . . Contract of Now Orleans Townsl1ip. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ : ::::::I Do. ' 
• hn·Y<"port .. ·I SnrY<'Y in the 110rthwcstem district. 
Kew Orll·ans.. 'ontnwt in the nortlnvrstPrn llistrict. 
.. . ... do . . . . . . . Sm·,·ey in tl1e southeastern di~trict, "IY<'Ht 
of river. 
E. W. FOSTER. 
, 'w·veyor General, Loui11iana. 
.iYcw OrleaniJ, LCJuisiar~a. , 'epl~'miJer ~5, 1 71. 
e.o 
H 
1-1. Ccl'li/ica le8 of relocation or scrips issned tbndeT act of Jnne 2, 1858, by the suTi!C'IJOT ge11eral of Lo1~isiana, .fo~· the fiscal year efld·ing J1<,ne 30, 1871, and 
former years. 
~ 
,a 
s 
1'1 
~ 
By whom i s>~ned . To whom issned. Dat,e. 
~ 
5 
~ 
.s 
t' 
:g 
ce 
:;::1 
13 
i I W . J. McCulloh ~ Louis Boi.sdore or ·his legal r epresentatives ... .. ·1 Jan·. 21, 1859 
2 ...... do...... .. l'i'idow Boisdore or h er legal r epr esentatives .. .. J au. 21, 11!59 
3 ... ~ . . <lo. . . . . . . . Manette. B?isrlore o~ her legal represen~ati ves . . . Jan. 2!;, 1 8~9 
4 .•• ... do ..... . .. Johu W1lliamsorhislegalrepresentatrves ...... May 11,18;)9 
677. 00 
677. 00 
640.00 
640. 00 
51 .... .. rlo ...... . ·1 Ebenezer Cooley or his legal representatives . .. . 
~ :::: : :~~:::::::: -~~~~~-1~~~ ~~d~d~~~~~-~~ ~-i~-1~~~~~ ~-~~~;~~~-t_a_t~~~-s-
8 ...... do . .. . .... J. R. Temple or h1s legal rep_resentat1ves ....... . 
9 . ..... do . ... . . . . H. Faulk and others or tllerr legal r epr esenta-
Sept. 11 , 1860 2, 000. 00 
Oct_ 10, 1860 325. 38 
Oct. 10, 18fi0 637. 30 
Oct. 13,1860 374. 12 
Oct. 13, 1860 203. 81 
tives. 
11 ...... <lo .. ..... . 
John McDonogh or his legalreJlresentatives ... . 
a.i 
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Pieces. 
25 
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Mark of certifimttes. 
i ~~ !liJ! \ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : : : . : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-
. . . . . . . . . . . . No. 5, from A. to Y. 
1 of 85.38 No. H, from A.. to D. 
1 of 157.30 No. 7, from A .. to G. 
1 of 134. 12 No. 8, from A. to D. 
1 of 123. 81 No. 9, from A. to B. 
1 of 135. 54 No. 10, from A. to L. 
1 of 104.26 No.ll, from A. toW. 
Rema{ks. 
No .further r eport.. 
Do. 
Do. 
Exchanged for ~ }JieceR of scrip of 80 
acres each. No further report.· 
Returned and delivered. 
No further rP.port. 
Do. 
Do. 
Sent to Hou. Frank Morey for de-
livery. 
R etunied and delivered. 
No fmth er report. 10 , .... .. do ... ... .. 
12 ...... do .. .. .. .. 
Rod. Ducros or his legalr·epr esentatives .. .... . . . 
Thomas powers or his legal representatives . . . . . 
Nov. 27, 1860 1, 015. 54 
Dec. 16, .1860 1, 864. 26 
Dec. 20, 1860 640. 00 
n 
22 
8 .. .......... No.12, from A. to H. Transmitted to Louis Janin by Com-
missioner. 
13 1 ...... do .. .... --~ Rosannah Harris ?r hi s legal represe~tatives ... - ~ Jan. 21, 1861 I 640. 00 
14 ...... do ........ John Towles or brs legal representatives . . .. .... J an. 21, 1861 507. 76 
~~ :::::: ~~:::: :: : : : ::: :: :::::: ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : ~ !~: ~i: i~~i 1' g~~: ~~ 
17 - ..... do .. . ... . . Patzy Bennett or her legal representatiYes ...... Mar. 4, 1861 640. 00 
8~ ------------ ~ No.13, from.A..to'H. 5 1 of 107. 76 No. 14, from A. to F. 
11 1 of 135. 53 N o.til5, from A. to L. 
3 1 of 98. a1 No. 16, from .A.. to D . 
18 John Lynch ... 
19 .. .... do ...... . . 
20 ...... do .... c .. . 
21 ...... do ...... . 
22 .... .. do ... ... .. 
23 .... .. do ...... .. 
,John McClenden or his le'i'o·al representat.i·ves . . .. 
Joseph L. Mulkey or his ef'ual r t>lJresentatives .. 
James Simmons or his lega representatives .... 
John James SinnnOllS or nis legal representatives 
William Phares or l1is legal r epresentatives .... . 
Samuel Phares or his legal r epresentatives . .. . . . 
241 ... ... do ....... ·1 P eere Noland or his legal representati.ves . ·- ·---
25 .... .. do . . . . . . . . George Keller or his legal represen ta~1ves .. --- - . 
26 . --- . . do ....... Thomas East or his legal r epresentatives. - - ... -. 
~~ ::::: :~~:: : ::::: ·:E: ·N;;~~'a':~r-hi~ -l~g~i·~~p;.~~~~t~ti~~~ : :: :~: ~:: 
Dec. 5,1870 
Dec. 1::1, 1870 
Dec. 5,1870 
D ec. 5, 1870 
Dec. 7,1870 
Dec. 7, 1870 
Dec. 5,1870 
Dec. 5,1870 
Dec. 5, 1~70 
Dec. 5,1870 
Mar. 8, 1871 . 
640. 00 8 ..... . ...... No.18, from A.. to. H. 
640.00 8 ............ No. 19, from A. to H. 
640. 00 8 ............ No. 20, from A. to H. 
640. 00 8 .. .. .. . .. . .. No. 21, from A. to H. 
640.00 8 ... ........ . No. 22, from .A.. to H. 
640. 00 - ... - .. . - - . .... . - .. - - .. - - - .. -- .. -- . - - - - - . 
640. 00 S .. .... ...... No. 24, from .A.. to H . 
640. 00 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 25, from .A.. toE. 
640. 00 B .. .. . .. .. .. . No. 26, from .A. to H . 
640,00 8 . . .......... No.27,fromA. toH. 
640. oo s ... ·.· ... ·.-.. ·. . No. 2ii, from A. toR: 
No further report. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Null and void ; being issnecT after Feb-
ruary 6, 1861. 
R eturned and delivered. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Caneeled. (See Commissioner's letter 
of May 11, 1871.) . . 
Returned for exammatwn. 
Do. ' 
RBturned and delivered. 
Do. 
Returned foi· ~:;xamination, 
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JI.-Ccl'iificates of 1·elocation or scrips issucc'lund(W the act of June 2, 1858, by the s~tr·vey01· general of Louisiana, g'c.-Continued. 
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~ 
1
,13ywhomissuod. 
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To whom illsned. I Date. 
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33 
34 
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II 
42 
l :l 
41 
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John Lynch ... ,Tolm Powrrs or l1is le,!!alrrpresentatives .... . · .. 11\Iar. 8, 1871 
. . . • .. llo .. .. .... ,Tnmes C. mack or hi_s lrg. al r<>preRentati.ves ...... 1\far. 8, 1871 
.... . • llo ..... •. . P<'tcr Gnllowa.v or Ins logalropresentat_lves ..... 11far. 8, 1871 
..... clo ..... .. . Thomas Bro\1"0 or bis lrgnl representatives ...... Mar. 8, 1871 
... . .. do .. . .. . .. Philc>mon Thomas or hi11 legal representatives . .. Mar. 8, 1871 
.. ... . clo . .. .. . .. Lrwis Pyburen, sr.,or his legal representatives .. 11far. 8,1871 
.... .. do .. ..... . Phill'mon Thomas or his le.c:alrepresentatives ... Mar. 8, 1871 
.... .. clo ... ..... Patrick Strachan or l1is legal representatives .... Mar. 8,1871 
.... .. clo ... .. .. ,Tnmcs F elps or his legal r epresentatives ........ Mar. 8,1871 
.. .. .. do ........ Nnthnnit'l Fauver or llis legal representatives ... Mar. 8,1871 
.. .... clo .. ...... ,Tolln C. \Yilliams or his logalrcpreseutativcs ... Mar. 8,1871 
.. .... clo . .... . .. '\"illiam Brown or his legal representatives ..... Mar. 8,1871 
. . .. .. do . .. . .... .. ....... ... do .... . .............................. 111ar. 8, 187L 
...... clo .. ... ... Robert ]'lncl,er orl1is lce:alrepresent.atives ..... Mar. 8,1871 
. ..... do ......... Tohn Powers or his legal representat-ives ........ Mar. 8,1871 
...... cln .. . . . .. Snmnel Llevl'llen or his h'gal representatives .... Mar. 8, 1871 
E. II'. Foster . . Baron da Bash·op or his le_gal representatives .... Apr. 13, 1871 
.. .. .. clo ........ Charles Mc:Micken or his legalrepresentati•es .. July 8,1871 
SVJtYEYOU Gi::.'\&BAL's 0Fl'£CE, New Orleans, Lotti:riana, SeptembeT 25, l8il, 
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Remarks. Mark of certificates. 
0 0 
ell .:ll 
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00 ~ ~ 
~ I 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 29, from A. to H. Returned and deliYorcd. 8 ............ No. 30, fr·om A. to H . Do. R ............ No. 31, from A.. to H. Returned for exa~nination. 
8 ............ No. 32, from A. to H. Returned and dehvered. 
8 .. .. .. . . .. .. No. 33, from A. t.o H. Do. 
8 
---------- - · 
No. 34, from A .. to H : Returned for corrections, &c. 
2 1 of 43.10 No. 35, from A. to C. Returned for examina,tion. 
3 1 of 76.66 No. 36, from A. to D. Returned and delivered. 
8 
·-----------
No. 37, from A. to H. Returned for examination. 
8 
---------- --
No. 38, from A. t.o Ir. Do. 
8 
------------
No. 39, from A. to H: Returned and delivered. 
8 
------------
No. 40, from A. to H. Returned for examination. 
8 
------------
No. 41, from A. to H. Return ed and delh·ered. 
8 
--· ··--·----
No. 42, from A. to H. Do. 
8 
-------·--- · 
No. 43, f1:om A. to H. Do. 
16 1 .... . ..... No. 44, from A. toP. Do. 
17 1 of 92.27 No. 45, from A. to R. Do. 
8 1 of 48. 13 No. 46, from A. to I. No furthe1· report. 
E. \V. FOSTER, Sw·veyor Geneml, Lou·is'iana. 
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PUBLIC LANDS. 131 
C.-Report of the surveyor general of Jlfinnesota. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
St. Panl, Minnesota, September 18, 1871. 
SIR: In accordance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the following 
report of the progress of the public surveys in this district, and a statement of tile 
amount of office-work performed from the date of the last annual report from this of-
fice to September 1, 1871, together with the several tables usually accompanying such 
report. 
All the :field-work undertaken during tl1e year 1870 has been completed, with the ex-
ception of a small contract with Charles Tengwall, and the notes of a large proportion 
of the same have been examined and approved; the original plats constructed and 
copied and, with transcripts of the :field-notes, transmitted to the General La.nd Office. 
Most of the region of country surveyed the past year is of a character that has 
made the office-work, particularly in the draughting department, slow and tedious. 
This bas been remarkably tht:l case with tpe surveys within the limits of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. Lakes almost without number are found, and the topography of the 
country generally is of a character that necessitates a great amount. of labor in the con-
struction of ma.ps fully and accurately showing the same. 
The established fact that the Northern Pacific Railroad and tho St. Paul and Pacific 
Railroad will be completed to the Red River this season is causing a volume of emi-
gration to the northwestern portion of the State, unprecedented in any previous year. 
In Otter Tail and Becker Counties, and in nearly the whole extent of the valley of the 
Red River, settlements are being made with astonishing rapidity. It is estimated that 
along the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and in the region above mentioned, not 
less tban 30,000 inhabitants will be added to the permanent population of the State 
during the present season. 
Other parts of the State have also received large _accessions of settlers during the 
year. · 
This f'mmense emigration, already greatly in advance of the surveys, is the principal 
reason for the large estimate for field and office work for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1873, which I bad the honor to make aml transmit on the 26th ultimo. It would seem 
to be of very great advantage to all concerned for the Government settlers and railroad 
companies to have the surveys, for a few years at least, rapidly extended . 
.As timber agent I have caused a thorough examination of the lumber regions, aml 
shall endeavor to be equally thorough in making collections from trespassers on the 
public lands. The duties required of timber agent occupy much time for thei.T faithful 
performance, and in many instances are vexatious and troublesome, and those services 
are required without any compensation whatever, which seems to be an unreasonable 
exaction.· 
For the better care and preservation of timber on the public lands I would recom-
mend that an examiner be employed by the year, whose sole business should be to look 
after trespassers, and report from time to time to the titnbm· agent. 
In this connection I beg also to recommend that authority be given to the surveyor 
general to employ an examiner of t.he public surveys as they are prosecuteu from year 
to year. 
The deputies sent into the :field this season, as far as heard from, are all making good 
progress, the season Laving been favorable, and it is believed tbat all t.he surveys will 
be completed within the time fixed in the contracts. 
The following abstract of office-work performed since the last annual report is pre-
,ented: 
The original notes of 10,545 miles 4 chains and 16 links of su bdi visional and. meander 
lines have been examined, the contents of fractional lots calculated and placed on the 
plats, the original and commi~sioners' made and transmitted. 
Of township lines 1,103 miles 31 chains and 73 links have been examined and dia-
gTarus and transcripts made and tran mitted. 
One hundred and sixty-four township plats have been constructefl from tho original 
:field-notes, duplicates made antl transmitted to the Genmal Land Office, and 78 copies 
made and forwarder.l to the local lantl offices; making an aggregate of 406 plats sent 
out or filed iu this office. 
Nine thou aJl(l pages of transcripts for the Department and for record in this office 
baYe been macle, corupared, and indexed, with title-page to each township. 
~bel'e have been made for the local laud offices 179 townships of descriptive notes, and 
a hke number for filing in this office, making a total of 358 ::;beets. 
Con.rsiderable time has be n occupied in xamining the original plats, and electing 
tbtrefl. m_ land inuring to the State as "swamp land," making lists of same and 
trammnttmg them to the local and general land o.ffices. 
The n1i celJaucous busine s of the office, such as preparing contracts and boJJds, dia-
grams .for deputy surveyors, the general conespondence of tho ofiice, &c., involves 
much time and labor, of which no jtemized statement cau well be gi v n. 
132 REPORT 01!., THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
The tables accompanying this report are believed to be full and comprehensive, and, 
are as follows : · 
A.-Amount, character, locality, and present condition of the sun'e;rs in this State 
so far as completed or undertaken. 
B.-:-Statement of original, commissioners', and register's plats, made and copied, date 
of transmission to the general and local land offices since the last annual report. 
C.-Statement of townships surveyed. from July 1, 1870, to September 1, 1871, show-
iug area and number of miles surveyed in each, including meanders in each. 
D.-Abstract statement of incidental expenses of the office for the year ending June 
:30, 1871. 
A townsltip and sectional map will also accompany this report, showing tho amount 
aud present condition of the surveys in this surveying district. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. 'VILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Cornrnis>lioner of the General Land Office. 
C. T. BROWN, 
Stwveyor General. 
A.-Statcmclli Bhou·ing the amount, character, locality, and present condition of the swrveys in Minnesolct uncompleted at ancl undertaken since the date of the 
last annual 1·eport. · 
Names of deputies. Date of con-tr,tct. Character of work. 
T. B. \Valkt' r ......... -I June 23, lBtil.l I Sul!rliYh;iuw< .. . . ... .... . . . 
R. T . Jenness ........ . Juuc 25, Ji:ltil.l I 'l'uwm;hi p liue::; am1 ::;u\.J-
1 (\~YiSiOJ l ti. 
Wright & Beanlslt>y . ·· I July 13, l ~ti9 Suu•1id::;iuu;; ............. . 
I 
George G. Beardslt>y .. - ~ Jim. i, ~i:l70 I SurYey uf i::;lmlll .... ...... 
(Iustrnctwns) 
Nathan Butler ......... Feb. 14, 1870 1· Township lines aml sub-
. diYision:;. 
Xalhan J:lntler ......... I .Au:.:;. 4, 1ti70 I Tt,wwship line:; aml sulJ-
<liYisious. 
\Vright, Beardsley &. I ..Aug. 4, 1870 I Sulldi ,· i:;ious ............. . 
Miles. 
.Amount ~nd localit,r. 
Uncompleted contntcts 1mde-r· npprop1iation for year end·ing J~me 
30, 1870. 
Subdivision lines of townships 55 and 56 north, range 24 west, town-
ship 56 north, range 26 west, 4th principal meridian; and 
township 135 north, range 30 west; townships 134 and 138 north, 
range 31 west, 5th principal meridian. 
Township lines between townships 44 and.45 north, ra.nges 22 and 
23 west, between townships 45 and 46, 46 and 47 north, ranges 20, 
21, 22, and 23 west; range lines between ranges 22 and 23 west, of 
township 44 north; between ranges 20 and 21, 21 anfl 22, 22 and 
23 west, of townships 45, 46, and 47north; between ranges 23 and 
24 west, of townships 46 and 47north. Subdivision lines of town-
ship 47 north, ranges 22 and 23 west, 4th meridian; also town. 
ship 45 north, ranges 17 andlt3 west. 
Subdivisionline.s of township 131north, ranges 44, 45, :md 46 west; 
towuships 129, 130, anc1131 north, range 47 west; townships 134, 
135, and 136 north , ranges 43, 44, a.ud 45 >Yest, 5th meridian. 
Snrvey of isla:ud in section 14, township 120 nort.b, range 35 west, 
5th meridian. 
Township lines between fractional townships 46 and 47 north, ran~c 
30 west, 4th meridian. SnlldiYision lines of township 46 nortH, 
range 30 west, 4th meridian. 
Contracts for yeco· ending June 30, 1811, uncler genentl approp·rint:ion 
of $40,000, per act of J1tly 15, 1870. 
Present condition . 
Surveys completCLl and approvell , and 
notes and plats transmitted. 
Surveys completed, and with exception 
of township 47north, of ranges 22 and 
23 west, have been approved, and 
notes and plats trsnsmitted. 
Notes of these two townships are under 
process of construction. 
Surveys completed, a.pprovell, and uotes 
and plats tra,nsrnitted. 
Survey COill}Jleted, approved, aulluutes 
and plats transmitted. 
Snrveys completed, approved, and 
notes and plats tJ.:ansmitted . 
Township lines between t~n~nships 122 and 123 n.orth, ranges 46, \ Hurveys completed, approved, 
47, and 48 wetlt, 5th mencl1an; between townships 123 and 124 notes aud plats transmitted. 
north, ranges 46, 47, 48, and 49 west; between townships 125 and 
and 
126 north, ranges 46, 47, 48, and 49, west; between townships 126 
and 127 north, ranges 46 and 47 west, and between townships 127 
and 128 north, ranges 46 and 47 west, 5th meridian; range lines 
between ranges 46 and 47 west, townships 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 
127, and 128 north; between ranges 47 and 48 west, townships 12:2, 
123, 124, 125, and 126, north; between ranges 48 and 49 west, town-
ships 123, 124, 125, and 126 north.· Subdivision lines of township 
125 and fractional township 126 north, range 48 west; also frac-
tional to>'<"'TIShips 125 and 126 north, range 49 west, 5th meridian. 
Subdivision li_ne~ of t.ow!J~hip 121 north, ra;nges 41, 42, 43, and 44 Surveytl completed, approved, 
west, 5th prmmpal menchan; also townships 122 and 123 north, notes aud lJlats transmitted. . 
range 45. and fract.ional township 122 north, range 46 west: town-
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A.-Statcmeut 11llou·iug Ott' amou11i, clta,·acter, locality, and present condition of the 81/J'l.)('ys in Minnesota, ~f'-o .-Continuel1. 
Names of tlepnti~·s. 
I 
I 
Date of con- ~ 
tmct. 
bnrnct<'r of work. Amount and locality. 
sl1ips 123, 124, 123, a11d 126 north, range 46 west, and fractional 
townships 122 and 123 north, range 47 west; fractional townships 
122, 123, and 124 north, range 48 west, and fractional townships 
123 and 124 north, range 49 west, 5th meridian. 
WalkE'r, .. Hh•tt, & I' ttl - .\n~, 1, 1 ~70 Snh!lid;.imH! .............. , Snl>divisi?u l.ines of township 122nortb, ranges 41, 42, and 43 west; 
nam. townsh1ps 122, 123, 124, 125, and 126 no1-th, range 44 west; town-
1 ships 12·1, 125, and 126 north, range 45 west; townships 127 and 
• 1 12tl nortb, range 46 west; also townships 127 and l2tl, range 47 I . . . I we~t,. 5~h p~incipalrueridi~n. _ ~ 
C'lwrl~s E. lla \'is ...... .' ..l.n .. ·. HI, 11370 Sul>tli nswus.............. Subd1V1S10n hues of townshms 4::>, 46. an<l 41 north, ranges 20 and ~ , . I "' , I . . . . 1 21 :v~s~, 4th_ principal meri~ian; · 
Stunt;: •"-' ~ba\1 · .•..... An g-. 8, 1t<70 Suhtln·tslOliS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subdlnswn hnes of townships ::>0, 51, 52, and 53 north, ran.,.es 16 I and 17 west, and townsl.tips 4!l, 50, 51, ~2, and 53 north rai7o·e 18 
west, 4th prinr.ipalmerirlian. ' "' 
Snmud E. Steloltt•ns ... 
13. 0.: II. Colll:;tock ..... 
Lewis ITnr•in!!ton •..... 
.\ 1w 1; IB70 I SnhtliYisitllll'! ........ ..... . ' SulHliYisiou. lines or townships 103 mul 104 north, range 4~ west; 
· ,.,. '' I also townships 101, 102, and 103 noxth, tanges 46 and 47 west, 5t~l 
principal meridian. 
A no-. lB l t3i0 Suhtlidsiom> .... .. .... .... Snbdivh;ion lines of to~ns~ips 54, ~51 anrl 56 north, ranges 12, 13, 
"' ' J I 14, and 15 west, 4th pnnCipal.mendwn. 
.._\.u<>. ~~. 1870 Township liu<'s an<l sub-· Township lines between.townsllips 10~ and 106, 106 and 107, 107 ancl 
"' l1i\'isiolls. 108, ranges 46 and 47 west; range lmes between ranges 46 and 47 
west., townships 106 and L07 north; also subdivision lines of 
t?wnships 106 an<l107 north, ranges 45, 46, and 47 west, 5th mel'i-
1 ~a . 
I Contracts for yew· ending .hme 30, 1871~ under ap~>rotHiation pm· act I 
of J1tly 15, lts70, for sun•eys within limit o.f land gnmt to Northern 
Pacific Railroad. 
Present condition. 
Field-work completed. Notes of town-
ship~:~ 127 and 128 north, ranges 46 and 
47 west, on file in office awaiting order 
of examination. Remainder of sur-
veys completed, approved, and plats 
and notes transmitted. 
Surveys completed, f1-pprovell, all ll l)lats 
and notes transmitted. 
Field-work complo.ted. Notes of to'\Vll· 
ships 49, 50, 51, 52, and 53 north , 
range 18 west, or. file in of:Hce a.w:tit-
ingorder of examination. Remainrler 
of surveys completed, approved, aml 
p lats aud field-notes transmHted. 
Surveys completed, approved, :mr1 plats 
and notes transmitted. 
Surveys completed, approved, and plats 
amlnotes transmitted. 
Surveys completed, approvell, aml plats 
amlnotes transmitted. 
\\~nlker. Allo:n. &:. Put- Aug. 4, 1870 Subtlh isiou~ ............. I Subdivision lines of township 134 north, runge 27 west; townships I Surveys completed, approveu, and plats 
unnt. 133,135, aud 136 north, raup:e 28 west; townships 133 and 136nortb, and uotes tmnsmitted. 
I raup:e 29 west; towuship 133 north, range 30 west; township 134 
: JJorth. range 32 west; township 136nortb, rauge 34 west; town-
ships 134, J35, and 136 north, range 35 "West; towuships 133, 134, 
_ . ·~ . . . . 13:1! 1_3~ nor~h, ran~e 36 we~t, 5th meridian. ~ I . ~ntlmu Butlo:r ........ Aug. 4, lt!oO SulodlnSIOUs ....... . ... .. . SuudlVlSion hues ot townsh1ps ·133, 134, alH113;J north, range 41 Fwld-work completed. Notes on file 
west; also township 13-! north, range 42 west. 5th p1·iucipal in ofilce awaiting; order of exmuiua-
meridiau. tiou. 
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George B. \\right ...... Ang. 4, 1870 I Township lint>>l .. ..... ... . 
:Merrill, 1\'"ilcox, & 1 A..ng. 8,1870 I Snbtli\'isions ............. . 
,\.,.nll,t'l'. 
D:rdd "\Vtttson ......... Aug. 9. 1R70 Tow11Sl1ip litH.'R ........ . . . 
.A. & 'lillitnn }'. In· Aug. 10, 1870 
gersou. 
Townsllip lines a1Hl :;;uh-
diYisious. 
JE'~Ctt c. Howe ........ .Aug. 11, uno I Township linE'S and sub-
divisions. 
:Milton C Noel. ........ 1 Aug. 11, 1870 Subtlivisions . ...... . 
I 
Richard Cronk ..... . .. . I Aug. 11,1870 Subdivisions .......... . .. . I . . 
::Uahlon Black ......... ·i Aug. 11,1870 , Subdivisions ....... . ... .. . 
To-wnship lines between to-wnships 1:17 and 138, 138 and 139, 139 
and 140 north, ranges 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 45 west, fifth 
principal meridan; range lines between ranges 39, and 40, 40 
and 41, 41 and 42, 42 ann 43, 43 and 44, 4\, and 45 west, town-
ships 137, 1::18, 139, and 140 north. 
Subdivision lines of townships 135, 136, and 137 north, ranges 
46 and 47 west, :fifth princi-pal meridian. 
Township linrs between townships 48 and 49 north, ranges 22, 
23, and 24 west, 4th meridian; between townships 49 and 30, 
50 and 51, 51 and 52, 52 and 53 north, ranges 2-2, 23, 24, and 25, 
west, 4th meridian; range lines between ranges 22 and 23, 23 and 
24 west, toW11ships 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, and 53 north; and between 
ranges 24 aud 25 west, townships 49, 50, 51, 52, and 53 nol't,h. 
Township lines between towuships 46 ancl 47 nortl1, ranges 25, 
26, 27, ancl 28 west; range lines between ranges 24 ann 25, 25 
and 211, 26 anu 27, 27 aud 28 west, townships 46 :;ind 47 north; 
also between ranges 28 and 29, 29 and 30 west, township 47 
north. Subdivision lines of township 46 north, ranges 27 and 
28 west, and fractional to-wnship 47 north, ranges 28, 29, 
and 30 weM, 4th meridian. 
Township lines bemeen townsl1ips 48 and 49 north, rm1g:es 19, 
20, and 21 west; between tow11ships 49 and 50 north, ranges 18, 
19, 20, and 21 west; between townsl1ips 50 and 51 north, ranges 
16, 17, 1rl, 19, 20, and 21 west; between townships 51 and :12north, 
52 and 53 north, ranges 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21, west, 4th prin-
cipal meridiau; range lines between ranges 16 and 17, 17 and 
18 -west, townships 50, 51, 52, and 5:{ north ; between ranges 
18 and 19 WE'St·, townships 49, 50, 51, 52, and 53 north; between 
ranges 19 and 20, 20 and 21, 21 and 22 west, to"\\nships 48, 49, 
50, 51, 52, and 53 north. Subdivision lines of townships 48 and 
49 north, ranges 19 and 20 west, 4th meridian. 
SubtliYision lines of toW11sbip 137 north, ranges 35, 36, anc137 
west, and township 138 north, ranges 36, 37, and 38 west, 5th 
principal meridian. 
Subdivision lines of townships 136 and 137north, raug;e 30 west, and 
townships 135, 136, and 137 north, range 31 west, ann township 137 
north, ranO'e 32 west, 5th meridian. 
Subdivision lines of township 138 north, ranges 32 and 33 west, am1 
township 139 north, ranges 31, 32, and 33 west,, and township 140 
north, range 33 west, 5tll meridian. 
Surveys completed, approved, a.nd plahi• 
and notes transmitted. 
Snrveys completed, approved, and plats 
and notes transmitted. 
Snrveys completed, approved, and p1atl3 
and notes transmitted. 
Field-work completed. Notes of raup:e 
line between ranges 29 and 30 west, 
township 47 north. and subdivi· 
sion lines of township 46 north, of 
range 28 west, and fractional town-
sLip 47 north, ranges 29 and 30 west, 
on file in office awaiting oruer of 
examination. Remainder of surveys 
completed, approved, all(l plats anr1 
notes transmitted. 
Fielu-work completed. Notes of sub 
divisions of township 49north, range 
19 west, and townships 48 and 49 
north, range 20 west; also of town· 
ship li11es between townships 52 and 
53 north, range 19 west; between 
tovn1ships 48 and 49, 49 and 50, 50 and 
51, 51 and 52, 52 and 53 north, 
ranges 20 and 21 west; and of range 
lines bet,yeen ranges 19 and 20 west, 
townships 52 and 53 north; and 
between ranges 20 and 21, town-
ships 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, and 53 north, 
on file in office awaiting order of 
ex::tmination. Remainder of surveys 
completed, approved, and plats and 
notes transmitted. 
Surveys completed, appro>ed, anu plats 
and notes transmitted. 
Sn rveys completed, approved, and plats 
and :field~notes transmitted. 
Field-work completed. Notes of suo-
division of townships 139 and 140 
north, range 33, on file in office await· 
ing order of examination. Remainder 
of surveys completed, approved, and 
plats and notes transmitted. 
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:\..-Siutcmcnt showing the amount, character, locality, ancl present concl·ition of the sun•eys in Minnesota, ~c.-Continued. 
Xnmes of dt' lnllil's. I nntl' of con- I tract. C'hamctcr of " -ol'lc Amount and locality. 
ll(llf'~' & "\fl'Dtlll~alL .. _\11,:,:'. lli, 1!:'711 Suhllidsious.- --, Subdi,-i~ion lines of townsh ip 136 north, ran ge 44 w est; townshipil 133, 136, 137, ant113t! north, range 42 w est ; t ownships 1::!7 and 13:l 
north, r ::tnge 43 >vest; townships 137 anc1138 north, r ange 44 w est; 
townsh i]JS 137, 138, 139, and140 north , r ange 45 w est; townships 
L38, 139, 140, 141, and142 north , ran ge 46 w.es_t; t own ships 138, 140, 
H1, and142 north, range 47 west, 5th mendmn. 
'Yillinm \\·. Uti\\ II til .. \ ug. ~li, lt>70 Rnhtli\J ilWU:< ... I 
Subdivision lin es of townslJ ip 137 n orth , r a.nge 39 west; tl)wnships 
137 and138 north , range 40 w est; t own ships 137 and 138 north, 
l'ange 41 west·; to\Ynship 139 nor t h. ra11 ge 42 west; township 139 
north , range 43 west; townships 139 and140 north , ra11ge 44 west, 
5th meridian. 
" "nrJ'f'n .\f. \tllt•' .. . . l't•pt. ~. lt' iO ~uhtlidsitHJ;o .............. , Suudidsiou liuc:s of towusl1ips 46 aml 47 north, n~ug~ ls 25 a~tl. 26 
· · west, and towush1p 47 north . range 27 west, 4th pn nmpal m end Ian . 
0. E. Gm l'isou ... .. _. Sl'pt. fi, 1~70 I :-:;uutlid::;ion>: .......... .... 
1
8 ubdiYiswn lines o~ townshil)S 42north , rau ges 25, 26, ant1 27 w est , 
4th lJrincipal meridian. 
H. 0. Chnlll' ' .. . . .. .. . ~Ppt. I I, lt-70 ~ubdi l'il"iou:; ... _ ........ _. Subdivision linea of townships 48, 49, aml 50 north , r ange ~4 w est, 
· :mel townships 49 and 50 uorth, range 25 wc::;t, 4th prin Cipal m e-
r idian. 
{'hnrlt•s 'L\•u!!,\1 all ...... Od. .J, 1 ~70 8uu!li\'i:siuus . ........ ... . . 
1 
Suuclidsiou lines of townships 51 and 52 n or t.L. a nd townships 51, 
· 52, and 53 nortJ1, range 25 west, 4th principal m eridian. 
T. n. " ' nlkrr .......... Oct. 18, ltliO J SubtliYisious .... _ ......... SnbdiYision lines of township 140 nor th , r anges 31 antl 32 west, 5th I meridiru1. 
\ fenill, 'Yilt·ox & Dau- I Ocl. :!1, 1870 J SubtliYi:si•ms .......... . . . . 
1 
Subdivisiou lines of townsl1ip 140 north , r aii.ges 39, 40, 41, 42, and 43 
it\ls. west, and township 139 of ranges 39 and 40 w est, 5th m eridian. 
\\ralkf'r, ,.\ Urn & Put- :;'\ [ar. J I, l tl7l Tow nship line:; and ::;uu- Town :ship lines between t ownships 141 andl42 n or t h, r anges 25 and 
nnm. t1iYisions. I 26 west; betwePn townships 142 ::w d 143 nort h, ra.nte 25 west , 5th 
p1·incip~l meridian; range lines b etween r anges 25 and 26 west, 
townships 141 and 142 north, and betw een r anges 26 and 27 w est 
towHship 141north. Subdivision lines of town sh ips 141 and 142 
north. r_ange 25 west; townships 140 and141 north , r an ge 26 west ; 
township 140 north, range 35 west; t own ships 139 anu 140 north . 
range :J6 west; townsh ips 13!J and 140 north, ran ge 37 west; town: 
_ , . . . . . ships 139 and 140 north, rau ge 38 west, 5th meridian. 
Jt 1-.." lntch•y ... .. . .. ::'liar. 11, l t<71 'l'own>ilup lJJJl's anti suutli- 1 Towuship line between townships 46 and 47 north , rano·e 24 ·west 
'i::; ions. 4th meridian. Sub<li\ision lines of townships 46 and 47 north' 
range 24 west, 4th meridian. ' 
H. 0. l'hnue,r ....... _ .. ) lnr. l:i, 1871 Sub<liYi>lions.............. Snbuivision lines of township 48 north , range 23 ·west, 4th meridian. 
. . 
Oonii'Ctct out of app1·op1'iation "for .~urveys of exterio r bounclaries of 
I ndian r~servations, ct:c., a11proved J1tly 15, 1870, ., United Sta tes lnws, 
1869 antZ1870, page 358. 
Present condition. 
Field-work complet ed. Notes of town· 
ship 136 north, range 41 west, ancl 
tow11ships 135, 137, and 138 north, 
range 42 w est, on file in office await-
ing order of examination . R emainder 
of surveys comJ,llet.ed , approved , and 
pla ts and notes transmitted . 
Field-work comple~ed. Surveys of 
township 138 nor th, range 40·, and 
township 137, range 41 w-est , com-
plet ed, approYed, and J?.lats and notes 
transmitted. l{,emainder of surveys 
on :file in office awaiting order of ex-
amination. 
Surveys completed, !lpproyed, and ,Plats 
and notes trausm1tte ll. 
Surveys completed, approv ed, and11lats 
aucl notes transmitted. 
Surveys complet eil, approved, aucl pla t,s 
and notes transmitted. 
Contract a ba uclon cd by tlepnt~· . 
Surveys completed, approYed, and plats 
and notes t ransmitted . 
Field-work completed. Notes on file in 
office, a waiting order of examination. 
Notes of township lines and the su1.)(1i-
vision s of t ownships 141 and142north, 
range 25 west , and townships 140 and 
141 north , of r ange 26 w est , filed iu 
this office for examinat ion . D eput ies 
in t h e field oompletiug r em ainder of 
sur veys. 
SulTeys COlll}llcted, HpproYetl, au Ll ]Jlats 
aml n9te::; tran smitted. 
Surveys completed, ::tpprovell, Hnd plat s 
and notes t ransmitted, · 
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Willinm :R. Marshall 
1 
Apr. 14, lt-71 j Exterior . . boundaries, I Out-bou~darit:s of th~ Whit!3 Earth In.dian Reservation, b eing ?O- 1. Depnties in the field. 
Rnllassocia tes. townsh1p hues and sub- extensive w1th am1mcludmg townslnps 141_t~ 146 nort~, botb_m-
clidsions. elusive, anu ranges 37 to 42 west, 5tb menchan, bot.h mclustve. 
Township and range lines of townships 141, 142, 1-13, 144, 145, and 
146 north, ranges 41 and 42 wes.t •. ancl towns~li];>S_141 , ~42, and 143 
north, range 40 west, 5th mend1an. Subd1vts1ons mto 40-acre 
tracts of townships 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, :mil 146 north , ranges 
41 am1 42 west, and townships 141, 142, and 143 north, range 40 
west, 5th principal meridian. 
Contracts fo1' yem· endinf! Jt~ne 30, 1872, out of a1JP1'0P1'iation as p er 
act of March 3, 1871. 
-n~alktr, Allen & Put- ~ May 11, 1871.1 SubdiYit<iou;:; ____ .... ...... Sublli dsion Hues of township 130 north, ranges 36 and 37 west, and I Deputies in the field. 
nam. · townships 131 and 132 north, ranges 36, 37, 38, and 39 west, 5th 
meridian. . 
.rcorge R. Stuntz . ____ _ May 12, 1871 Stnndarcl pnrallel;:; and The 11th standard parallel from the 3d guide meridian to the east- I Deputy iu the field. 
gnide meridians. ern bounda1·y of the White Earth Inclian Rese1·vation, and from 
the western boundary of the reservation to the 6th guide merid-
ian ; also the 12th standard parallel from the 3d guide meridian to 
the Red River. The 4th guide meric1ian between the lOth and 
12th standard parallels, the 5th g-uide meridian from the northern 
boundary of the White Earth Indian Reservation to the 12th 
standard parallel, and the 6th guitlo meridian between the 11th 
and 12th standard parallels. 
Merrill, Austin & Van Ma~ 17, HJ71 I Townsllip lin e~> nm1 sub- I Range lines between ranges 46_ and 47 west of townships 105 and I De.pnties in the field. 
Solen. diYisions. 108 north. Subdivision lines of townships 109,110,111, and 112 
north of range 44 west; townships 108, 109, 110, 111, and 112 north, 
range 45 west; to\vnships 104, 105, 108, 109, 110, 111, and 112 north 
of range 46 west, and fractional townships 104, 105, 108, 109, 110, 
111, ana 112 north of range 47 w est, 5th meridian. . 
Lf'wis Harrington . . _ .. June 2, 18711 Tow11Sbip lines aud sub-~ Township lines between townships 113 anl).114, 114 and 115, 115anc1116 l Deputy in _Lhe field. 
. I division:;. north of range 46 west, 5th meridian. Subdivision lines of to·wn-
ships 113, 114, and115uortb, ranges 44, 45, and 46 west, 5th meridian. 
Beardsley & Miles ..... Jlllle 17,1871 Township lines am1 sub- ] To>nlship lines between townships 141 and 142, 142 and 143,143 and I Deputic:; iu the field. 
I clivii!ions. lH north of ranges 43, 44, and 45 west, 5th meridian; range lines 
between ranges 43 and 44, 44 and 45 west of townships 141, 142, 
143, and 144 north. Subdivision lines of townships 141, 142, 143, 
and 144 north of ranges 43, 44, and 45 west; townships 143 and 
144 north of ranges 46 and 47 west, and township 144 north of 
J I I range 48 west, 5th meridian. 
R. K. \Vhitclcy ..... . _. Juue 26, 1871 Tmy~:;l;lip lines alill sub- Township lines between tow!'~ ships 145 and_ 146 north of ranges 46, I De]Juty iu the fi.elu. 
dlVlSJOJtS. 47, 48, and 49 west, 5th mencliPn; range hues between ranges 46 
and 47, 47 and 48, 48 and 49 west of township 145 north. Subdi-
v ision lines of township 139 north of range 41 west, and township 
, I I 145 north of ranges 46, 47, 48, and 49 west , 5th meridian. (utter & A.llt•y .. -..... Aug. 3,1870 Township Jines and :;nb- Township line between townships 117 ant1118 north of range 46 I Deputies iu the tiehl. I diYisions. west. Subuivision lines of to·wnship 116 north of rang·es 43, 44, 
I I 
-!5, and 46 west; township 117 north of ranges 44, 45, and 46 west, 
and township 118 north of range 46 west, 5th meridian . 
SrRYEYOR GENEJL\L's OFFICE, St. J>mcl, September 1, 1871. Q. T , BROWN, Sm'1Jeyo1· Gene1'al. 
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138 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
B.-Statement of original, Commissioner's, and Tegistm·'s plats n~ade and copied, date of trans-
mission to Geneml Lancl Office ancllocalland offices, f'1'om date _of last annual?'C]J01't . 
. & I Land ofl'ic . When trans- -~ 
mitted. -tJ 
·so 
<1> 
~ 
When trans-
mitted. ! Ill 
~ 17 ~-T-ay-l-or-·'_s_F_a_ll_s_-_-_-__ -_-_-__ -_-_-__ -_-__ -_-_-_1 --- ---=~- ----------- 1 Sept. 9,1870 
45 18 .. .. . . do ..................... -.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . .. _ .. do .•... .. 
55 24 St. Clourl ..................•.. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. Dee. 31, 1870 
56 24 .. . •.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..... . do . .. .. . . 
56 26 ...... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ...... do ...... . 
52 27 ...... do-------·- - ---------·----· .... .1. ------ -----------·---- 1. ...... do-------
53 27 ...... do------------------------- ------------ - ------ ---- ----· 1 ...... do ______ _ 
54 27 ...... do ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ___ . _ . . . . . . . 1 . ..... do ...... . 
55 27 ...... do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ...... do ...... . 
121 45 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1. ...... do ...... . 
1:31 41 .Alexandria'-----··--··--·---··· ............... . ............ 1 Nov. 19,1870 
132 41 ..... . do .................................................. . .. 1 ..... . do ...... . 
J 34 43 ... . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .... _. . . . . 1 ...... do ...... . 
J 34 45 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... __ . . . . . . . ... ___ .. . _. . . . . 1 ...... rlo ...... . 
135 45 ... . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ... . .. do .. .... . 
136 45 ...... do _ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. ____ . . . . . . . . __ . _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ...... do ...... . 
131 4-! ...... do _ . ____ . __ .... _ ................... _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Dec. 1, 1870 
I:H 45 ...... do----------------·----···· ....•. ______ ------- ----- ---· 1 ..... . do-------
131 46 ...... do ....... __ ................ _ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . .... . do ..... --
12!l 47 ...... do ..................................................... ' 1 ...... do ...... . 
130 47 ...... do----------------···---·-· ............................ 1 ...... do----··· 
13 L 47 ...... do .... _ .. _ . ___ . _ .. ......... _ ... _ ... _ . . . . . ___ ...... _ ... _ 1 ...••• do ... . .. . 
12l 46 ..... . do--------------------·---- ...... ______ ................ 1 Dec. 31;1870 
54 14 DuLuth..................... . .. 1 1 Jan. 7,1871 1 April 17,1.871 
55 14 ...... do.. . ...................... 1 1 ...... clo ....... 1 ...... rlo ...... . 
;')ti 14 ...... do . _ ..... __ . __ : __ .. __ . . . . . . 1 1 .... _ . do . . . . . . . 1 ...... rlo ..... --
50 16 ...... do ......................... 1. 1 Feb. 24,1871 1 ...... do ..... . . 
5ti 12 ...... do......................... 1. 1 April 26,1871 1 June 14,1871 
56 1:{ ...... do------------------------· · 1 1 ... ... do------- 1 ...... do-------
54 15 do 1 1 ...... do _______ 1 ...... do------· ~ ·\I l : :: Y \ Y% I ! ! ~w:~.;;:~: i 1¥rDH~it 
~~ 1 i~ ::::::g~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~ l ...... !lo .... ... 1 ...... do-------
5l 17 <lo I 1 ~ , :::J: :::: ~I : J: : : ~~~II~ II II I iiii! \i i II \!i;\1 I ! ~;~lt!!:: ::::;~ l 1 Juu·"·l<.I~l 
·I ~3 ...... do......... .. ·· \ 1 1 ,Juue 30,18711----~-----------·---· i~ ~~ -~~~~~~s-~'~:~_:·_ -_ :::::::::::::::: 1 } 1 March14,1871 1 April 5,1871 
-1 ~ 2 5 do 1 ~1 ~-- j-. -_:;_~_.-_ d!l!c',26_ :_ i_ -_7_ i_ ._II ~1 -_. _: -_- _: -_- _: ~!111 ocol :_ : __ : :_ -_- :_ -_-~~ ! ~~ :::::: ~l~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::I 11 1 .... __ diJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 . _____ do _____ . _ 
10:1 4:5 ,Jlwkson........................ 1 1 :;\1arch1 ,171 1 May 16,1871 
101 1 4:> ...... flo----·---·--------------· 1 1 ...... do ....... 1 ...... c1o .•..... 
IOL Hi ...•.. do "......................... 1 1 ...... clo __ .... 1 ...... do ....•.• 
10:! 4(i . ..... clo -·----------------------- ' 1 1 ...... dn ------- 1 •••••• !1o -------
10:1 41i •.••••• do--------·---------------- 1 1 ...... clo ------- 1 ....•. do ....•.. 
101 47 .••••. flo------------·---------·-· 1 1 ..••.. do ...... , 1 1 ...... !10 -------10:! -17 •...... do----·--·---------- -- ----- 1 1 ..... . do------- J •• ..• <lo ...... . 
]():l 47 '- .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .• _ ... do . . . . . . . 1 ... : . . do ...... . 
Hili -I.J A·ew lm...................... . 1 1 Dec. 2,1870 1 , Feu. 8,11:!71 
107 1:; ....•. rlo....... ... .. . ..••.•. ... . . 1 1 ...•.. do .. _____ 1 ' ...... do ...... . 
lOii tt.i •..... do------------ · ------------ 1 1 .•.... clo ....•.. I ...... clo -------
)117 ·Hi ..•... 110 -------·----------------- 1 1 1\o 1 
1 
flo ~ g~ ~{ :::::: :~~ ::: ~ -_: ~::::: ~:::::: ::::::I i i :::::: :t~ ::::::: i :::::: 3~ ::::::: 
Iii :n .'t. _, loud .... : .... . ...... . ...... . 1 1 .'pt. 1!l,1 "iO 1 Ike. 31,1870 
1111 I ~-~ -·---- 11° ----···-·-----·-····----- 1 1 .·IJV. 2~1 70 1 .April 29,1t:71 
141) :..~1 .••. • . !lr, . . .•.. •.......•.......•• - ~ I I 1 .•.••. flo . . 1 1 -.-.-- .. --
1-z:! 11 ...... do..................... . ... 1 
1
1 _._·_r_"_·_.(1 r,~·-·.j_8_=-_~o __ -1._._·_·_ :_:_:_:_:_:_._·_-_·_-_-_· __ -_--_ 1:!:! 4:! .•. --.110 --.- • ••• - ••••• • •• --.-.--. 1 
J:?-2 1:i ..•••. 1!0 . . • . • ••• • • • • • • •• •• ••• • • •• I 1 1 •.•••• r)r, ••.••• -I· ................... . 
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PUBLIC LA.NDS . . 139 
B.-Statement of original, Commissioner's, and registe1·'s plats n~ade, ,fc.-Continuecl. 
T,and office. 
"@ 
:§:u 
0 
I I i~~ I !! _ ~-t: ?~~~1~::::::::::: ::::::::: :: ::! 1 1 
~~ il·j ::~ ~: I 1 1 1 1 
1~~ i! : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : r
i~~ ~~ :::::: ~~ :: ::: :::::: : : : : :::::: : : : :I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
134 35 ...... do ..•... _ ............... .. . 1 
136 35 ... _ .. do ........................ . 1 
13:'1 28 .... . . do .. .....................•.. 1 
133 29 ...... do .................... . .. .. 1 
1 :'17 35 ...... <lo ..................... . .. . 1 
., 22 46 ..... 0 flo .... . .... . . . ...... . 0 ••••• 
!i! I il /J~ E : //I 1 1 1 1 ] 1 
g~ 1 ~? .... .. do .................. 0 0 • • •• • i 
~!~ ~i ::::::;H ::::·:::::::::::::::::::::1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l ~H 27 . . ... . do . .. . . ................... 0' 1 
13;; 28 ...... do ..... : .. oo ........... oo •• 1 
1:30 28 ...... do ........ 00 ....... oo ..... . 
13:-! 30 ...... do .. . ..... 00 ...... .. ..... .. i I 
121 43 ...... (10 OOOOoOoooooooooooOOOOOooO I 
1~J ~g ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::.::: :::~ i I 1 1 
g~ ~i ::: : : : ~~ : ::: :: :; : ::: :::: : : : ::::::I 1 1 
-W 25 .... .. do . ....................... . l 
50 25 ...... do .... . .................. . . 1 
1 :}2 45 ...... do ........................ . 1 
l24 46 ...... do ....................... . 1 
• 124 "47 ...... do .... · .................... . ] 
bl4 49 ...... do ........... 00 ..... 00 ... .. 1 
-Hi 27 ...... do . ~ ...................... . 1 
47 28 ...... do ........ 00 ............. .. 1 
46 1 25 ...... do ........................ . 
·17 1 2;:; ...... do ... 00 ................ 00 .. 
-Hi 26 ...... do ....................... .. 
1 
1 
1 
47 26 ...... do ......................... 1 l 
j~ ~~ :::::: ~l~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::I 1 1 
47 24 .... · .. do ....................... .. 1 
139 :31 ...... do ........................ . 1 
138 32 ...... do ........................ . 
13!J 1 32 ...... do ............... .. ....... . 
1::18 :-13 ...... <lo ........................ . 
!Ill ~~~dtiaii ~; :~:~ ::: i :i:l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~~:z I ~! ::::::3~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 1 
12.> 43 ...... do ......... 00 .... 00 ........ 1 
n~ !~ ::: :::~i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::1 1 ] 
n; 41l ...... do ....................... .. 1 
1:1;; 147 ...... do ............. .. ........ .. 
J:!G 47 ...... do ........................ . 
J:l7 47" ...... do ...... .................. . 
1:.!:; 44 ...... flo ........................ . 
I•!H 4 l ...... 1lo ........................ . 
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When trans- ,;, When trans-
mitted. ~ mitted. 
·slJ .5 
Q.) 0 
P:i E-1 
Nov. 28, 1870 ... .' .............. .. 
...... do ........... .... ........... . 
...... do ..... .. ................... . 
J au. 7, 1871 . . . . . ............. . . 
Jan. 9, 1871 .................. .. 
..•..• flO ••.•••..••.......••••....• 
.. .... do .......................... . 
...... do ....... . ........ . ......... . 
...... r1o . . ..............•......... . 
...... do ... ....................... . 
Jan. 7, 1871 .................. .. 
. . .. . . do .......................... . 
...... do . ......................... . 
Feb. 8, 1871 .. .................. . 
. ..... r1o . . . . . . . 1 I June 10, 1871 
.. .... do....... 1 June 16,1871 
April 51871 ......... o ......... . 
:::::: ~}~ :':::::: I :::: ~ :::::::::~::: ::: 
: ~ ~~~~:: _8.: ~~~~: : : : :I:::::: ::: : :: : : : : 
...... do .......................... . 
April11,1 871 .................. .. 
April 27, 1871 ................... . 
...... do .......................... . 
May 9, 1871 1-- ................ .. 
...... do ...... . .............. • ..... 
[t1!r:;r:;:l ii 1 iii ii ::~iii i; 
...... do ...... - ~ -- -- ~ -- .. .. . ...... .. 
. ~-~~~):do ~·- ~ ~:~. : : : : . ::: :: : ::: :: : : : . 
·~~:~~}::;f,; l ·~ . ~ ~~ ·~· ~~. :.~. •:. 
. ..... <lo ...... - ~ -- .. I ............... . 
. ..... do . . ...... ..... ............. . 
• 0 0 0 0.£10 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00.0 0 0 0 0. 
. ~~1 ~--do1 ~'- ~~~ ~ . :::: :::: : : : :: ~ :: : : : : 
-~~l~.l1o1~·-~~:~. :::::::::::::::::::: 
. ..... do ......................... .. 
...... do ......................... .. 
-~~~--d;~~-~~:~. :::: :::::::::~:::~:: 
...... do .......................... . 
:~~~:at~·:~~~~: ::: t::::: :::::::::: 
ept. 21, 1870 1 N.ov. 19, lt!70 o~t-. · 001 i; is;io ·/ ~ · :D~~.- do i,· i87o · 
...... <lo ....... 1 ...... do ..... .. 
...... do -------~1 .. .... do ..... .. 
Nov. 28,1870 .................. .. 
Nov. 30, 1870 1 July 13, Hm 
...... clo . .. .. .. 1 ...... do ...... . 
.. .... do ....... 
1 
1 ...... flo . .. . ... · 
Nov. 30,1870 l ...... do ..... .. 
:~;~.::: ;,;iiJ/1 :::}:~~:: ..• 
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:.1 
3 
2 
::! 
3 
;~ 
:l 
3 
3 
2 
2 
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B.-Staternent of 01··igirw.l, Cormnissio~m·'s, and 1·egi8tcr'8 plat8 macle, cfc.-Continued . 
. ~ I 
,<:1 I 
Lanu office. When trans- --: 
mitted. i When trans- 1
1 
?. 
mitted. ~ 
! j ;~~----- loD <!l p:; . I ~ 
126 
133 
137 
137 
138 
138 
138 
134 
135 
136 
125 
126 
125 
. 126 
140 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
138 
140 
141 
rl42 
137 
138 
139 
125 
126 
125 
126 
138 
137 
136 
137 
138 
137 
138 
Fr'l125 ~ 
4!'i Alexandria............. .... .. .. 1 1 Jan. 7,1871 . . .. ................ 2· 
36 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .1 ..... . do .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
36 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 March 23, 1871 1 June 20, 1871 :3 
37 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .. .... do . . . . . . . 1 ...... do . . . . . . . 3 
:!6 ... ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
37 ...... do ... . ........... ·... ....... 1 1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
38 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1· 1 . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
36 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 April 8, 1871 ........... . ....... . 
36 . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
36 ...... do- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
46 ..•••. do. .. ... . .... ...... ..... . .. 1 1 April 20,1871 . .. .. .. ............ . 
46 .. .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .... . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
47 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
47 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ...... do ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
45 ...... <lo ......................... 1 1 April 22,1871 . ... ................ 2 
46 . _ .. ~ _ clo ______ .. _ .... _ .... __ . __ . . . 1 1 ... . _. do . . __ . _ . . . . . . . ___ ..... _.. . . . 2 
46 ...... do . ........ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 J ...... do ............ _ .... .. ....... . 
46 . ..... <lo • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
!~ : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I ~ 
47 ..... . clo ------------------------ 1 1 __ ; ... do _______ .... - -- ------------- 2 
47 ...... do ............. .. .......... 1 1 ...... do ....... 1 July· 13,1871 3 
47 ...... do.................. ..... . . 1 1 ...... do ....... . ....... ...... . .... . 
47 ...... do --- --------------------·· l 1 ... · .... clo _______ . ... - --- ---------- -· 2 
45 ...... tlo ------ ................... 1 1 June 7,1871 . ... ... ............. 2 
45 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ...... do ..... . ....... . . .. . . .... .. . · 
45 . ____ . do . ... .. _ .... . . __ . .. . ___ . . . 1 1 .. .... do . . . . . . . . ..... .. . .. . - . -
48 .. .... do ............. _. _ .... __ . . . . 1 1 J uue 23, 1871 .. _ ..... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . 2 
48 ....... flo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . ___ .. clo ... _ . . . . __ . ___ . .. ... _ . . . . . . . 2 
49 .. .. __ t1o . ......... _ . .. . _ .. : . ... _.. . .. . 1 1 . ....... c1o ... _.. . .. . . _ ..... ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
49 ... ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ... ___ do . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
40 .. . ... do........... .. ............ 1 1 July 10,1871 .... ........... !'.. .. ~ 
41 ... __ .do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .. .... do ............. ... .. ...... . - . 
!~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::>::: i ~ -~~~_.d;~·-~~:~. ::::::: ::::::::::::: ~ 
43 ...... do . _ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .. .. . _ do .. ____ . . __ .. _. _ ........ . ·. . . 2 
44 . ..... do-- ----- ------------------ 1 1 ..... . do ... ..... ____ .. .. .. .. ......... . 2 
44 ~-- .. -~::a~:::::::::::::~::::::::::--~~- 16~: ::::: ~l~~-::::: :. \jtl: :::::: ::::::::: ~~ 
49 _Alexandria, ..................... =~~~= ...... ·····-····11 Ang, 21,1871 1 
' Snrvey and plat matle untler direction of the surveyor general of Dakota. 
SURV~YOlt GE:'i:£RAL's OFFT(:E,, 't. Paul, Septe1rtbet 1, 1871. C. T. BROWN, SntveyO?' General. 
C.- tcttemeut of town87tip IJui'Ve,IJCd from the 1st clcty of July, 1870, to elate, l:!hou.Jing area 
and number of 1niles sw·veyecl ('inclucling meanders) in each. 
... ~umb r. I Town- ! I ship. Range. .Area,. I:N o. of miles surveyed. 
------- ------1----
1 ................ .... .................................... .. 
t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
5 .................. --- - .... ----- ... - ...... ---.---- ....... - .. 
(j_ ........... ... .. -- ..... --- .. -- ...... - ................... .. 
7 ....................... ------ ......... - ... - .. - ... -- ..... .. . 
!} ____ --- .... -- •• --------- •• - .... ---- ... - .... - ..... -- ....... . 
10 ...... - ... ------- -· ... - .............. -- ... - ..... - ......... . 
~t ::::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J[. ch. lk . 
54 12 21,821.26 78 69 95 
5;) B 22,313 . 57 I 6 20 18 
5' 12 22,930. 7 68 58 67 
.i-t 13 22, - . 56 75 63 29 
;j.) 1:1 22,963.13 65 40 H 
;-,(; 13 22, 54.22 67 66 38 
:i4 14 23,043.11 1 61 19 5!1 
;.,,; 14 
"·OJ a "I GO 71 30 ;-,fj 14 22,772. 7 G5 30 91 
.)4 15 23,060.48 6 25 90 
5:; 15 2-2,241. 65 80 23 7-l 
.)' 15 2-J, 50-l. 13 63 49 4~ 
PUBLIC LANDS. 14J 
C.-Statement OJ townships snrveyed, g-c.-Continued. 
-----:N-Tt_u_n_b_er_._· ________ ), ;~;;~ I Rang'· I_:- No. ofmiloo surveyed. 
]£ ch. ~k. 
60 62 81 
72 19 67 
84 64 51 
66 28 39 
78 45 78 
76 51 00 
73 05 20 
65 29 24 
68 06 65 
75 55 27 
68 49 46 
73 48 77 
60 14 57 
60 33 30 
6 1 79 15 
64 51 43 
62 25 03 
64 39 67 
81 55 54 
91 31 41 
13 .............. _. _. _ .... __ ....... _. __ .. __ .. . _ .... _ ....... _I 
14.---------- ·----- .. ---.-- .... --------.- .. . --------- .... . . , 
15.-----. · ·---- .......... - ........ · ..... - .... -------- - ------
it::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r· 
- - ~···:········:::::•:···············:············:;:···:· : 23 . .. ... ..................... . ........................... . . 1 24 ............ .............. ............ . ....... .. . .. -- -- -- 1 
•25 ............................... ... .. . ........... . ....... . 
26.------ ....... ---- ..... . - ----- -----·-.- .. - · ·· ·· ··· . .... . 
27 ..... -- ............ ------ - -- - - .......................... . 
28 ...... .... . - ..... - ................. -- .. .. . - ............ .. 
29 . ........................... ... ............. . ...... .... .. 
30 ............. ··· · ·· ...... : ........ .. .. - ............ · · ----
31. . ·---.- ........ --- ------ ...... ... - ......... ............ . 
32 ................ . ...... ······ ·· ··· .. ....... ············-. 
~· i iii iii.: iii iii i:: iii i. i i iii::.: iii i.: i. i: iii i.: i i:: i il 
~r::::::•:•-:•.::•:.::::•••••·••·•••• - •••••••••••-••-••-•• 1 !t:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l 
:~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; ::::::::::::::::::::1 
~-.:::· •- :::••: :-:::: ••··:: • ::::: •-••••- :: ::::••••••• :::; I 54 ... . .. -······ ..... ........ . ............ · · ·········· ..... . 
55 ..... -.- ........... -....... --- ....... -- ................ .. 
56 .... ........ .... ............. -· ... ........... . ... : ..... .. 
57 .... ... ······ ......... . .. ···-- ............. · · ·· ·· . ...... . 
58 ...... ....... ............ ..... - ...... . - ................ .. 
59 ... ... . ....... .. ...... . . .. ....... ...... ...... ........... , 
60 ........... ... .... - .................. - .................. . 
61 ..... -.................. - ........ . ... - .. ---- -··· .. -- .... . 
62 ...... - ······ ··········-- ·· ···· ..... .. - - ---- -· ..... ······ 
63. ······ ············ ...................... . - ········ ······ 
64 ........... -- .... . ................... - ···- .............. . 
65 ......................................... .. ............ .. 
~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: J 
~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
73 ................................. .. ... ..... . .. .......... . 
74 ..... -- .............................. -. --- .............. . 
75 ....... . ................ ······· ..... - ...... .. ...... .... . 
76 .... . --- -- ........ ---- ····· .... - ------ .... ······· .. . ..... ' 
77 ..... -- ... ............... ---------- .. - ................. .. 
~9:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::·: ::::::::::::::::::: 
0 ... -- ..•......... - ... ---.- ............ ---- ............. . 
l.- .. - ..... -- .... .. -- .. -- .. - .. ---.-- .. ----.------.-- .. ----
82 ... - ... - - ........ - ...... - ...... ---.--.-- .. --. --------.- .. 
83 ..................... : ................................... 1 
4 .••. .. - •..••.•.••. -- ------- -·-- -----------.--------------
5 ...... ---- .......... -- ................ -- ........... ------ ' 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~: i ~~: ~ ~ ~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ :~j ~ j j ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
50 
51 
52 
53 
50 
51 
52 
53 
48 
45 
46 
47 
45 
46 
47 
. 48 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
42 
46 
47 
49 
50 
42 
46 
47 
42 
46 
47 
47 
46 
134 
133 
135 
136 
140 
133 
136 
140 
13:;! 
136 
137 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
134 
137 
138 
139 
140 
13 
1:;!6 I 
134 
135 
136 
137 I 
133 ' 
134 
135 
1a6 
137 
13 
137 
138 
138 
13 
121 
122 
1'17 
1ll 
n2 
Jlfi 
121 
16 
16 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17 
17 
19 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
21 
23 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
26 
26 
26 
27 
27 
27 
28 
30 
27 
28 
28 
28 
28 
29 
29· 
29 
30 
30 
30 
31 
31 
:H 
31 
31 
31 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
33 
34 
35 
35 
35 
35 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
37 
37 
3 
40 
41 
41 
41 
42 
42 
42 
43 
23,043.72 
20,674.34 
22, 287. 15 
22.559.21 
22,378.27 
22, 911. 12 
22,483.24 
22,278.47 
22,526. 21 
22,470.68 
22, 406. 71 
22,703.92 
23,169.22 I 
23,312.43 
23, 163.83 
22, 487.69 
22,302.02 
20, 58 1. 35 
21,970.87 
21,740.58 
22,071.04 
19, 673. 73 
21, 304. 41 
23,132.40 
22,393.13 
2:3, 166. 13 
13, 780. 81 
19,423.96 
23,384. 23 
20,000.69 
17, 977. 89 
20,607.38 
15,706.02 
109 58 31 
6, 648. 90 
1, 679.75 
4, 545.47 
15,342. 44 
12,963. 06 
16,502.59 
18,220. 74 
21,490. 86 
16, 875. 96 
21, 844.24 
23,413.80 
22,794.20 
24, 596. 46 
24,659.65 
22,761.15 
22,629. !J7 
2 1, 521. 45 
17,367.34 
22, 149. 67 
22,890.28 
2;l, 817. 93 
22,818.80 
22, 011. 36 
22,499.85 
22,839.55 
22,938.76 
22,782.30 
22,786.82 
23, 043. 73 
23,024.95 
22,952.09 
22,981.67 
22,852.44 
22,82 1.72 
23,057.76 
22,583. 59 1 
23,034. 39 
22, 848. 96 
21, fi58. 23 
22, 993. 60 
23,079.53 
20,597.57 
22,960. 42 
22,889.25 
23,425.83 
21,618. 6.) 
65 34 3l1' 
75 67 60 
24 99 
25 95 
65 
100 
70 
54 
89 
81 
71 
101 
100 
56 
27 
7 
18 
89 
72 
92 
79 
81 
29 '70 
14 96 
19 17 
64 23 
59 95 
50 31. 
64 42 
46 78 
38 16 
32 28 
29 79 
02 07 
50 85 
40 63 
48 26 
0!) 37 
56 42 
12 32 
77 15 
79 72 
45 07 
07 37 
47 53 
63 45 
19 63 
57 00 
62 27 
73 38 
3!) 53 
08 18 
13 91 
41 17 
37 88 
75 28 
33 80 
41 01 
01 39 
78 85 
69 79 
77 46 
20 39 
42 02 
04 55 
19 60 
63 65 
61 15 
23 66 
76 01 
D-2 8 1 
108 
85 
61 
61 
63 
66 
63 
62 
70 
70 -
75 
62 
63 
61 
73 
6 1 
60 
59 
69 
60 
60 
59 
59 
59 
60 
63 
60 
68 
62 
61 
82 
59 
60 
!)f3 66 40 
72 27 
61 26 
04 34 
5!) 42 
59 
59 
77 
60 
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C.-Statement of townships surveyed, ~c.-Continued. 
. Number. 
92 .•••...•..................... ······-·············· ... . 
93 ..... -· ..... --·--- .. -- .. -- .. -- ..... . -. ·------ ··----· .. . 
94.-- ... ---·-- .. - ............... - ... -- ...... --·----- · .. -. 
!)5 .. --····· · -- -------·-· ............... ·· · · -····---- ---· 
!l6 .. - -·.- ... -- .. - .... - .. -- .. -- ... - ····· ...... -. ·-----· . --. 
~7 .• - -·-- ... - ...... .• . .. .... - ··----·-- .... ·-. -·-·-· .. ---. 
98 .. --. ----·-. ········ ........ . -- ·---. · -· .. --·-·------ .. 
99 ....... ..... .......................... : ............... . 
100. --·- - -- ............... - .. -··--- ··--- .. ···--· ----- ·- --. 
101 . . -- .. -.---.-- .. -- .. .. .. -- .. -- .. "·---- .... - .. ·-. ~- •. - .. 
102 . ···-·-·--- ···'· -··· --··--- .. ----·····-- ·- .. ·---- --· ... 
10:3. --·- ....•. ·---.- .. . - ... -- .. -- .. --. ; __ .... --. --·- --.- .. 
104 .. .. .......... . ... ... ··- ............................. --
105 .•........... ···-· · ·- . .. ····-······-- · - ··---· ·----· .. -. 
106 ....... ··· · ·· · --- ·--------- -- --·----------. ··•·•·•·· .. . 
10"/- .. - .... - .. - .... -·--.-.- .... - ., --.- .......... ----- --.-. 
108 ... - •............. -- ... : ... -- ... -- ·- ---.-.--. ·--.-----. 
109 ................... .... .. .. ........................... . 
110 .•.. - .. ··-··· .. - .. - ... ··-- ..........•..........• - ... -. 
111 ........ .... ....•.. . .. .. - ... ---- -··· .. .... ......... ·--. 
112 ...................................................... . 
113 ............................. - ....................... - -
114 .• - ... - ............ ~-- .. -- ... - .. - .. --- ..... - ......... .. 
115 ...•........... · ·----. --·-----· ·----·---·· -- . ·---·-. ·-. 
116 ....... ·-· ......................................... ·- · -
117 ........................... ··- ........................ -
118 .. -. 0 ............... --.- ...... -- .. -- .. - ••• -- ..... --.--. 
119 ............ - ..... ------.-- ... -- .. - . . .... --.0 ·---.-.--. 
120 .................. -- .. ...... -- ...................... ·-· 
121..- .... - .. -- ...... -- ....... - ....... -- ..... -.- ....... -. 0 
122 .. .................................................... . 
123 .......... 0 ...... --- ...... - ............... - ..... - ... -- 0 
124. ·--------·-·---- ------. ·-·· · -··- ······· ··- ···--··· ---· 
125 .......................... -· ........ --· --·--· --·--····· 
126. ·······--- ····-- ----···········- ---- ---·- .. ······· .... 
127 ............ ..... ·-·--- ······------ - ··· ---······· .. ---0 
128 ....................... ·- ........................... · .. . 
129 ... - .. - ........... - .. - .. - ... - ...... - ... - .. - ........ -.-. 
g~:::: ~:::::::::::::::: : :::::: ~::: :::::::::: : ~: :::: :: : : : : 
132 .......................... • ........................... -· 
133 ...... : ................. - ........................... -- -
134. ·--.-.- --.- ..... -- .. -.- .. . - .. -- . . -- .. --.-- ... -- •... --. 
135 ...................................................... . 
136 ......... ····-- ····-- ·--- .... - ........... - .. ···- .. -.-- 0 
137 .................... --- .............. -- ... - ..... -- .. --. 
138 ................ - ...... - .. -- ....... , - ............... ---
139 .•........ -- ...... -- .. . -- ··---· ·- .. ···---.-- -· .. -·----. 
140 ...................................................... . 
14L ..................................................... . 
142 ........ 0 ............. -- .. --.--- ...... -- •• -- ..... - •• ---
143 ............... --- .. -- ...... -- .. - ............... -- .. -. 0 
144 .................................................... - .. 
145 ....... -- .............. -- .. --- .... - ... -- ........... ----
146 .................................................... ---
147. -----·- .. -- .• ·--·------.- -- ·--- ....... --- ... - -----.- -· 
148.------------.---.-- .. -------------- .. -.-.-------------
149 .. -. -.- -· .. ·---- ·---. ·-- ... -- .. -- .. ------------.---- ·-
150 ................ . - .................................. ··-
15L ...... .............................................. .. 
152 .......... --.- .. -.-- .... - ......... - .... : 0- .......... - .. 
153 ...................................................... . 
154 ................................................... - ... 
155 ..................................................... . 
156.- ............ -- ....... - .. -- .. -- ......... - .......... ---
157 .. - ............ - .. -- ........ - ........ - ............. - ... 
158 . .................................................... .. 
159 ............................... : .................... ·--
1(0 .................................................... .. 
161. ..................................................... . 
162 ..................................................... .. 
1()3 ..................................................... .. 
164 ........................ - ...... - ..................... .. 
Town-
ship. Range. 
122 
135 
13(i 
137 
138 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
134 
1::!5 
1:36 
137 
138 
10:1 
104 
106 
107 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
137 
138 
139 
140 
. 101 
102 
103 
106 
107 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
101 
102 
10.3 
lOG 
107 
12-2 
123 
124 
125 
126 
135 
136 
1::!7 
138 
140 
141 
142 
122 
123 
124 
11!5 
126 
123 
124 
125 
121i 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
49 
49 
49 
49 
..A. rea. 
21, 190. 45 
21,588.11 
21, 409. 63 
20,554.22 
16, 5"/6. 09 
22,955.75 
20,419. ;59 
22,743.98 
22,265.52 
22,747.32 
22, 735. 46 
in, 707. 69 
21, 871. 74 
21,219.63 
22,958.75 
21,947. 49 
22, 997. 45 
22,974.94 
23,451.93 
23,527.78 
22,077. 42 
23 183 56 
23: 635: 95 
24,571.90 
24,312.77 
21, 918.21 
21, 546. 86 
21,164. 14 
21,355.29 
23, 048. 40 
23,072.24 
.23, 0:18. 05 
23,001.83 
23,044. 7S 
19,505.32 
21,922.99 
20,992.38 
22,590.37 
2::!, 167. 47 
22,945.32 
22,981.24 
2:1,050.82 
22, 934. 09 
22, 881.32 
22 827.47 
22:985.80 
22,939.24 
7, 928. ~2 
7, 889. 56 
7, 8fi2. 81 
4, 783. 90 
4, 771.48 
5, 627.05 
22,809.14 
21,521. 41 
23,228.12 
23,133.21 
23, 098.06 
22,829.67 
2::!, 067.75 
22,962. 49 
22,728.16 
2:J, 075.35 
22,891.79 
. 14.55 
19,0 0. 37 
22,274. 48 
23,081.67 
10,026.16 
79.15 
7, 8.14. 43 
12,956. !JO 
40.53 
No. of miles~ 
surveyed. 
jJf. ch. lk. 
77 56 10 
77 30 33 
69 16 72 
79 74 71 
99 29 48 
61 47 89 
76 71 2-2 
61 05 28 
67 62 58 
61 25 84 
61 39 07 
85 50 98 
tll 22 3!) 
86 74 98 
63 42 26 
80 09 87 
59 70 92 
59 72 24 
60 40 29 
60 44 05 
83 18 80 
65 72 36 
64 28 58 
61 74 08 
61 48 99 
58 40 43 
58 05 80 
63 03 49 
59 01 30 
60 0::! 98 
60 05 61 
59 78 39 
59 74 64 
59 78 41 
80 24 31 
75 14 60 
78 78 2"2 
67 22 28 
co 17 09 
59 70 36 
61 17 87 
59 47 27 
59 64 40 
59 57 57 
60 77 53 
59 71 00 
59 34 75 
22 25 62 
22 ' 23 93 
22 18 77 
12 23 8.3 
12 20 45 
19 97 .(6 
64 33 74 
72 29 30 
60 35 32 
61 19 10 
60 16 65 
GO 74 ~5 
CiO 08 31 
59 63 00 
60 60 19 
60 00 00 
59 5:3 13 
01 05 05 
60 14 84 
59 29 25 
60 08 9"1 
35 74 07 
00 77 59 
28 13 71 
4•1 52 37 
00 54 00 
------------1------
Total............................................. . ..... .. ...... . :l, 357,383. 4!) 10,515 04 16 
J<'ractional *...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 125 49 340. 66 !) 10 49 
Town hipandrangeline .............................................................. 1,103 31 73 
Grand totaL ...................................... ~~ 3, 357, 724. 15 11,657463 
• Being IJart of old 'ioux Indian resex·vation surveyed under direction of surveyor general of Dakota. 
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Number of acres surveyed since date of last annual report ................... . .......... 3, 357, 724. 15 
Number of acres previously reported................................................... 25, 921, 032. fJ4 
~l'otal number of acres surveyed.................... ... . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . 29, 278, 756. 79 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
C.T.BROWN, 
St~rveyor General. 
St. Paul, Minn. , September 1, 1871. 
D.- Abstract 8tatement of the incidental expenses of the survey01· general's office for the fiscal' 
year ending June 30, 1871. 
For quarter ending September 30, 1870 ................................... . 
:For quart.er ending December 31, 1870 ......•............................... 
For quarter ending March 31, 1871 ....................................... . 
l''or quarter endin~ June 30, 1871. ......................... : ............... . 
$673 25 
589 76 
421 06 
512 93 
2,197 00 
-----
C. T.BROWN, 
· Szwveyor GeneTal. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE; 
St. Panl, Minnesota, September 1, 1871. 
D.-Report ojthe S'tJ.,rt'eyor general of Dakota Territory. 
UNITED STATES SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dakota Territ01·y, Septembe1· 21, 1871. 
. Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report, in duplicate, of the field and 
office work performed in this surveying district since the Uate of my last annual report, 
together with the usual statements relating thereto, and marked A, B, C, and D, 
accompanied by a map showing the progress of suneys in this district. 
• · 
SURVEYS. 
1st. The third standard parallel from the corner to township 113 north, ranges 48 and 
49 west of the principal meridian, to the boundary line between the State of Min-
nesota, and the Territory of Dakota; the seventh guide meridian west, from township 
129 to township 144 .inclusive; the seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, twelfth, thirteenth, 
and fourteenth standard parallels from the Red River of the North to the seventh guide 
meridian, amounting to 239 miles, 71 chains, and 83 links. 
2d. The township ancl range lines of townships Nos. 109, 110, 111, and 112 north, o-: 
ranges 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, and 52 west of the fifth principal meridian; townships Nos. 
129, 130, 131, and 132 north, of range No. 47 west; townships Nos. 129, 130, 1::n, 132, 
133, 134, 135, and 136 north, of ranges Nos. 48, 49, 50, 51, and 52 west; town~hips Nos. 
137, 138, 139, and 140 north, of ranges 50, 51, and 52 west; townships Nos. 1~7, 138, 139, 
and 14() north, of ranges 48 and 49 west; townships Nos. 141, 142, 143, and 144 north, 
of ranges Nos. 49, 50, 51, and 52 west; townships Nos. 145, 146, 147, 14!:!, 149, anc1150 
north, of range No. 49 west; townships Nos. 145 to 160 north, inclusive, of ranges 50, 
51, and 52 west, amounting to 1,314 miles, 20 chains, and tl2 links. 
3d. The following-described 24 townships and fractional towpsbips west of the :fifth 
principal meridian have been subdivided into sections, viz: Townships 107 and 108 
north, of ranges 49 and 50; township 108 north, of range 51; townships 102, 103, and 
104 nortb, of range 53; township 102 north, of ranges 54, 55, and 56; townships 102, 
103, and 104 north, of range 57; townships 103 and 104 north, of ranges 58 and 59; 
townships 101, 102, 103, and 104 north, of range 60; townsbip 97 north, of ranges 6() 
and67, amounting to 1,413 miles, 46 chains, and 65lioks. 
4th. The survey of 177 lots, containing 80 acres each, of the Yankton Sioux Indian 
reservation, amounting to 224 miles, 52 chains, and 74 links. 
5th. The subdivi ion of a portion of the Ponca Indian reservation, amounting to 82 
miles, 4 chains, and 94 link . 
OlfFICE·WOHK. 
1st. The :field-notes of all the above-described urveys bitve been carefully examined 
and approved. 
2<l. l)iagrarns have been made and the :field-notes trau crihed of the nrvcys of the 
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:above-descril)ed st~ndard and township lines, and transmitted to the General Lauu 
()ffice. 
3d. The field-notes of the subdivision of the above-described 24 townships have been 
protracted, triplicate maps of each one thereof been constructed, and the maps filed 
a nd transmitted, as required by law. 
4th. Transcripts have been prepared and transrnittell to the General Land Office of 
the entire field-notes of each of the 24 townships last above named, all of which have 
been carefully compared with the originals, and each hfts been pref<1ced by au index 
diagram. 
5t,h. List.s descriptive of the land and all the corners of the above-named township1'l 
have been made, carefully compared with the original field-notes, certified, and trans-
mitted to the proper local land offices. 
6th. The field-notes of the survey of the 177 lots of the Yankton Sioux Indian reser-
vation, before mentioned, have been transcribed, duplicate maps thereof constructed, 
and the tra.nscript and map transmitted to the General Land Office. · 
7th. The field-notes of the subdivision .of a portion of the Ponca Indian reservation 
have been transcribed in dnplicate, and maps in triplicate constructed, and the trans-
cdpts and maps in duplicate transmitted to the General Land Office. 
8th. The usual amount of miscellaneous business has been performed, such as pre-
paring contracts and bonds, (in quadruplicate,) with inst.ructious and diagrams of the 
exterior boun~aries of their surveys for the use of deputies, making out and recording 
their accounts and the accounts with the Government, the general correspondence of 
the office, and recording the same, together with other work; all of which occupies a 
large amount of time, but of which no regular or detailed statement can well be given . 
. )fiSCEI.LANEOUS. 
. That portion of the Sioux Indian reservation in Minnesota between the Minnesota 
River alHl the western boundary of the State of Minnesota has been resurveyed under 
instructions dated August 27, 1R70, the field-notes transcribed, descriptive lists P.re-
pared, and maps in triplicate constructed; the original field-notes, descriptive hst, 
and original and duplicate maps transmitted to the surveyor general's office a.t St. 
Paul, Minnesota, and the triplicate map and transcript of the field-notes transm1tted 
to the General Lancl Office. Under instructions .of the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, the original snrveys of Bon Homme Island have been examined, aud t heir 
condition reported to the General Land Office. . 
Contracts have been entered into to the amount of the appropriation for surveys m 
this Territory, for the fiscal year ending June 30, U3i'2, a11proved March 3, 1871, nH 
follows, to wit: 
1st. A contract for the survey of the third standard parallel from the seventh to tho 
ninth guide meridian. The eighth and ninth guide meridians from the second to the 
third standard parallel, and a district of townships liues in the vicinity of and along 
t.he valleys of the Vermilion and Dakota Rivers; in all, amounting to $4,400. . 
2d. Two contracts of five townships each, of subdivisions, in the vicinity of B1g 
Sioux River, amounting to $3,600. 
3cl. The balance of the appropriation (. '12,000) is divided into three contracts for 
subdivisions in the valley of the Red River of the North. The deputies are now in the 
field, and in due time will returu their fielrl-notes to thi ·office. Deputy Moses K. Arm-
~;trol)g ha completed the survey of the subclivisionallines of the 17i lots previon. ly 
urveyed, of the Yankton Indian reservation, and retumecl the field-notes to this office; 
the maps are now being cvnstructed and t.he field-note transcribed, and wi ll lJe for-
warded at an earl~- day. 
'rh~ ~n ·t favorable reports that have heretofore been m:.Hle npon the agricultural 
capambcs of Dakota have been surpassed in every particular by thr. teadily improving 
.. u.cce.. . The fact of 1 69 were in advance of previon claims. The crops of 1 70 were 
f: tr wh rever agriculture wa. attempted with anythincrliko industry and skill, though 
tho a on wa more unfavorable than any since the <lronght of 1 64, which visited a 
lar e part of the T orth we t. But the Yery ob tacle of 1 70 were of material advantaO'fl 
in ev ral rc pPct ·. Excell nt succ . wa achieved b:v scattered f~nmcrs in nearly 
•ver lo ·ality in the occupied part ofthc Territory. Thee ucce ·es were du to o-ood 
farruincr · to tillage nit d to th condition of oil and climate. A Letter .-pirit0 wa 
tar c1 and farm •r q nit generally accepted the le ·on . The people had learned how 
to ov rcom <liffi ·nltit> , and by interchange of views and experience, an<l the com-
m ndaule ffort of th . new P< per. of th Territory, a. u •w and more ncce :ful era wa. 
inautrurat ~1. ~York wa. nnd rtakeu with confidence, and crop. v .. ·ere planted ·with a 
mor ertam fatth than e\-cr before. It ma.v be aiel that the farmer. of Dakota art> 
now almo ·t for the ~r t time pmparecl to cultivate the oil with a fair under tanding 
of th m~thod reqmr cl. ~he education iu right methods is by no means yet complete 
n~r ·uffict ntly c mprch n tv~, but all have far better theoric.:i to\\·ard which th y work 
wtth mor or )egj euergy. \Vtth a sea on in mauy r·specu go d l>ut iu ome partict1lar 
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bad, the present year has been one of almost unqualified success. Compared with other 
regions of the same sears this shows a decided gain for Dakota. If the present season 
could have been preci~ely foreseen, no one would have claimed in advance so fine a 
result. 
The staple crops of previous years have shown great improvement, while several 
valuable experimental crops have given gratifying returns. While heretofore many 
have written and spoken with hesitation or actual doubt, now all will be prepared to 
testify favorably and with confidence. The importance of the subject to the nation 
and a large number of its people induces me to make again a somewhat general state-
ment that will include the facts in regard to Dakota. Though the Territory is in tha 
second tier of divisions west of the Mississippi, and not farther removed from the great 
lakes and their cities than others which have become States, Dakota remains even yet 
a comparatively unsettled region, without a thought of envy toward her successful 
sisters, being benefited indirectly by their gain, and feeling only a proper emulation; 
but realizing that her position of temporary disadvantage has tended to a more per-
manent disregard of her fine capabilities, Dakota now feels entitled to be understood. 
There is no doubt but there have been widespread impressions a.gainst Dakota in many 
respects. To contradict these errors the people had but slight opportunity; for though 
the nearest to the northern cities of all, Dakota has been visited by travelers, writers, 
and speculators, less than other Territories, unless it be Arizonia or Washington. We 
have no railroad whatever, while continental lines traverse other divisions, and by 
their interests naturally and not strangely subsidize the commerce and press of the 
country. In other Territories the railroad was built first, and the settlement, if 
possible at all, was easy. Here the settlement was first, and the long slow years of 
difficulty were unavoidable before the people were able to builrl their own roarl. This 
in Southern Dakota they have taken steps to do, and aid has been so generously voted 
that the completion of one line of road is assured within another year. But when that 
is done the cheap lands will not lie freely along its route, and the visitor and immi-
grant, instead of finding a new land, will ride through a populous, improved region, 
with farms and towns, school-houses and churches, where lands will be of high value 
and no longer free. Dakota has no marked or peculiar features to attract the adven-
tm~es of capital. There are no gold or si lver mines, no great lakes or bays, no extensive 
forests of timber, except in the Black Rills, and it wa.s not across the earlier overland 
routes. It was only accessible along the Missouri River. It was supposed to have a 
more unfriendly climate than it has in fact. It suffered from the same destructive visita-
tions of grasshoppers and other insects which vexed the regions south and west of it. 
While the whole world knows that these have no longer troubled other localities, the 
information to the same effect in regard to Dakota has been very slow in reaching the 
public or in removing these prejudices from which Kansas and Nebraska no longer 
suffer. The comparatively small area here settled and cultivated has not given the 
products of Dakota much importance in the great markets. In addition to these facts 
Dakota suffered materially by the Indian outbreaks which inflicted such bloody devas-
tation upon Minnesota, while the public mind is as slowly advised of the absence of 
this danger as that from insect pests. To complete the apparent difficulty the reg~ou 
west of the Missouri has been strictly devoted to congregated and allied bands of Indi-
ans, who by their reservations and presence form a barrier worse than a Chinese wall 
to the extension of lines of railroad. So not only railroads have not been aided in 
Southern Dakota, nor invited by free opportunity, but practically forbidden by insur-
mountable obstacles. There is now good reason to believe that some of these difficul-
ties are evaded and the advance line broken. While they have been ample to account 
for the slow settlement of Dakota heretofore, it is hoped t.hey cannot avail in future for 
many reasons. The first and. controlling one of these is the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
This grand enterprise holds the authority and ability to open the through-route and 
trunk line to the Pacific. That road will pass through the northern half of the Terri-
tory. The opening of that line will render other enterprises possible. Several lines 
of railroad are already constructed westward from the Mississippi River in Iowa and 
Minnesota, but which have as yet no fixed western termini. The building of the North-
ern Pacific line will give direction and motive to others south of it that may touch 
Dakota. The Missouri River bears westward above Sioux City, Iowa, very decidedly 
giving room for a system of roads without the necessity of their touching the Indian 
country. Some hope and even confidence is naturally felt that good results will fol-
low, aud that railroads will soon enter the eastern part of the Territory. 
Besides the Northern Pacific1 which will pass three hundred and fifty miles through Northern Dakota, two other lmes are projected and now vigorously advocated. Tb.e 
first is the Dakota Southern Railroad from either Sioux City or Lemars, Iowa, to 
Yankton. Yankton County has, by an almost unanimous vote, recentlv granted 
$200,000 in aid of this line, and such other advantages are secured aud cont1~acts made 
a to give reasonable guarantees that the road will be completed hv the autumn of 1872. 
T_he oth~r line is projected from Sioux City, Iowa, northward, up 'the valley of the Big 
lOux River, by the way of Canton and Sioux Falls, and through Eastern Dako~a to 
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the Northern Pacific roau. It would be difficult to find anywhere a more hcautifnl and 
valuable agricultural region than that to be traversed by thir; line, while its connec-
tions \Yonld be valuable and important. Propositions to vote aid h::we been carried by 
Ja.rge affirmative majorities in Sioux City and other localities aloug the line to Sionx 
Falls, Dakota Territory. By tho bnilcling of these two lines the dcvelopmeut of South-
eastern Dakota and the settlement of a \Yider area would he greatly facilitated. After 
t~1ese projects, a favorably received plau is to extend a line from Yankton, np the Yalley 
_of the Dakota River, to the Northern Pacific line. This, or some similar line north-
•mrc1, through the great interior and rich prairie region, is highly desirable for oYery 
consideration. There are rich soil, fair water supply in Jakes and brooks, and a liberal 
supply in m:1ny places of good building-stone. The grasses are luxuriant, and the 
whole region of high prodnctive fertility. But there are no markets, except for stock, 
which can be driven. It becomes questionable if it will be possible to settle that rir.h 
region at all \\"ithout a railroad first. To build this there are up citizens, and no civil 
organizations; no proport.y to tax except United States land, and that exempt. The 
immetiiate region ca.nnot, therefore, by a.ny-possible means, help to build a line of rail-
road. 'l'ho next resource Y\•ould be the already settled communities, or the ambition of 
to\\"ns and cities. These \Yillliberally pay their means to build a roat1 to tbem 1 in order 
to secure a market., bnt they are not rieh eno11g1l to project specula,tive or ont-reaching 
lines. It also seems a slow process to a\Yait tlle enterprise of Eastern capital in the 
present feeling in finances. Indeed t.he hope for snell exercise of capftal is not entertaiue(l 
-unless some one of the lines already projected from the Mississippi shall hereafter seek 
a through-connection. 'l'hese expectations are Yery remote. To one familiar with 
~bese long stretches of ·prairie, plain, aud vn,lley the_ argument in favor ~f a na~ional. 
subsidy of some amount in lands is apparently conclusive. The resident near a lme of 
r<'ilroad, in the Middle or Vvrestern States, upon rich lands worth $100 per acre, feelin.A' 
some of the prejudices against great corporations, easily conviuces himself that 1t 
would be mad economy to appropriate snch lands to such a company, and the concln-
sion is quickly drawn against auy ai<l whatever, under any possiiJle circmnstancc . . 
~These sentiments now control t4e national policy. Under the effect of this Dakotn-
suffers more than any other part of the nation, particularly Sorithern Dakota. . It has 
no help whatever but its own. ·weal-th cannot be accunmlatcd in . an;y considerable 
amount, and under the circumstances the idea of self-help seems a Tedu ctio acl absurdum. 
Tlle Missoud River, as far as t.he Yankton agency, has afforded such n, hig~nvay as to 
enable the 11eople g,long its valley, after ten years' labor and harclr;hip, to rud, l>y loug 
credit, in building a railroad. But for the vast interior regiou, from forty to one hun-
<1red and fifty miles north and northwest of Yankton, there is no such natural help. 
There is a broad area as fertile as Iowa or Knnsas, Illinois or Minnesota, but no n~an 
ca,n live there though he owned it all. The land is of no present Yalue whatever, r10h 
though it is. There is -room for vast colonies of the world's people, npon richer lantl 
~han they ever tmed before ; and, though it is offered without price, uo one will take 
!t. We can to the world and point them to our.rich prairies and geuerous Janel laws. 
fhej· look and acknowledge all, yet hesitate to act, but prefer to pay rent for s~utller 
tracts near markets, instead of venturing beyoml communications. Others chng to 
the cities and to~ns, subsisting from uncertain wages, in preference to making thc~­
selve the beneficiaries of Government land bounty under such circnmstances. It J.' 
the high claim of the homestead policy that it makes us a people of small landholder .. 
Tbc 11rinciple bas never been tried in a vast prairie region without railroads. In<h-
aua, Ohio, aud Michigan had coal, timber, and water-power in abundance, and settlers 
could maintain themselves. We have little bnt land. The settler will not take and 
re~ain thn.t alone, though fertile as the flood-plain of the Nile. Hence, our settl~meuts 
chug to the stream 1 and spread slowly over the more remote prairies. I do not mtend, 
lly any means, to argue against the beneficent land laws, which the people o justly 
prize,. but I fee~ authorized to state the results of observation and experience of their 
practical workmgs here. The nite<l States has built bridcres a01·os. the stream· 
which flow sonthwanl into tho Missouri, aml continues that policy. The set-
tl ·rs along the ~Ii . ouri Valley have been benefited a )ittle by the expcu<li-
tnrc. for tb ir labor npon th e, also by the payments maclo by tho Government 
for tran:portation au<l other service. paid for by tbe Yarions Go,•ernment of'ticers 
and ar,ncie . ·without the e slight help antl opportunities it i not too much 
to rmy that the pr ent etilem ·ut would have been almost impossible. But wben 
settler. mu. t go b yond the range of th se helps, and a distance of from fifty to on 
hundr d mile · from the 1i ouri, ancl ov ·r a hundred from the n are. t railroad mar-
k t th lliflicult.ie · becom in. mmonntahle. Vi:itors to remote settlPments remark 
upon th . mall mu unt of lanu cultivatl·ll . \Vhy shonlcl the sett ler plow more? H · 
cannot .-·ell th · pro<~n :t except to ·npply oth ·r ·cttlcr. the ncc(•Nling ':I' •ar. He ha · 
n mot1-v toward tl1lmg man,v acre . Tbe re.·nlt i·, he ha mnch time which he an-
flo profitauly mplo~· and lllany are found · ·ckinrr vainly for lahor. He j in all 
l' • pcct. a at rnporary <li. aclnwtagr. } or thi. long . acrifiec he i. only offered fr <' 
hiul . The immigrant is alway. mo-t cnt ·rpri iug and hardy, and will labor long and 
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wait with much patience. But so far from market that his products are not worth the 
cost of delivery, his labor is unavailing and his waiting without au end. This point is 
hardly as yet reached in Dakota, and the building of a railroad to Yankton will extend 
the border of possible occupation; but even now it is easy to observe tendencies which 
would not be expected from a single view of the idea of free la.nds. The settlers are 
not generally persons of much property, and are compelled to seek their livelihood each 
year as it is required. It cannot be denied that some of them succeed in this with great 
di.fficulty. When any unusual misfortune or obstacle is presented to these they must 
yield. If a man bas barely been able to build his small bouse, and own a team, wagon, 
a . ncl few farming implements. and bas no market for his surplus la.bor or crops, and a 
smgle horse dies, it may decide his fate in the enjoyment of free lands. So we :find men 
ready to s6ll their lands at small advance. This grows more frequent. If men .with a 
little money are willing to pay the few hundred dollars asked, there is no rule of law 
to prevent. Individuals do not serve a public policy or sentiment by refusing a good 
bargain. It results that lands pass into the ownership of men who do not reside upon 
or cultivate them. This change of ownership is considerable in some localities, so that 
near our largest towns tracts become non-productive, and are held speculatively as 
much as if originally purchased directly from the Government. If this tendency in-
creases in .the next few years as it bas in the past, precisely similar conditions will 
result here as have _been complained of in regions where lands were taken in large 
tracts by cash entry .~ Claims have been sold repeatedly in Yankton County for not 
over $50 to $100 advance upon their cash cost to the pre-emptor from the Government. 
This sepa.ratcs neighbors and affects badly all social and civil organizations . . Though 
very few settlers have ever left :Oakota, yet I have heard many express a determina-
tion to do so unless better markets could be created . This leads to even desperate 
efforts to secure a railroad. Communities arc generally unwilling to create heavy local 
debts for such purposes. Economists and jurists often, and e\ren generally, are .nn-
fi.·ienc1ly to that nse of the power of taxation. But claim-owners must either labor at 
disadvanta.ge, and mortgage their homes, or place a debt upon nll by law with a longer 
period to run. They prefer· the latter for obvious reasons. Hence the almost unani-
-mous vote of Yankton Conuty at the recent election was a declaration qf the great 
necessity that was upon the people. Ten years of free lands bad not brought relief, 
and now twenty years are fore-reached by credit in order to solve the problem. ·while . 
these difficulties are being combated, a scptimcnt springs up against the restrictive 
laud laws which permit only the actual settler to buy. This is not dominant, bnt is 
repressed by the belief that the other system will yet avail. Still many declare their 
belief that onr prosperity would be more vigorons if the public lands were proolaimed 
for sale, and they point to Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska, for proofs. The 
best judgment of the people, however, objects to a general sa.le of lands, though they 
very much desire that more of it could be subject to taxation for civil purposes. They 
do, however, desire tbat the great la.ncl proprietor should aitl in the development of its 
vast domain in Southern and Central Dakota. Political economy i8 not a sentiment, 
but is the best devised rule, founc1ed upon practical experience. That experience in 
Dakota is every year stronger against the policy of a.bsolute ami. entire reservation of 
the lauds to settlers, who shall settle it first and help themselves .afterward. If no 
railroad is bnilt, in a few years more the end is reached . The proposition is reduced to 
something like these elements : The people cannot possiuly occupy the interior lands 
and develop them without markets of sale and purchase. Not owning the lands, they 
will not builcl railroads :first in order to reach them. They cannot remain upon them, 
nor make any money from them, with which to build roads. The separate individual 
settlers, without fortune, are not able to co-operate in any internal improvements. 
They are barely a-ble to build school-houses or sustain schools in many localities remote 
from market. The Government fortunately holds the proprietary right to the unoccu-
pied territory, and can better act now than settlers can ever co-operate. 
Under the present system the per cent. of in(lividualland-holders is decreasing and 
will. continue to decrease; under t.he railroad system it increases. The result will be, 
the lands will not be taken; for 80 acres or 40 acres, or smaller tracts, are valuable 
near a market ; 160 acres are nothing w·itbout present or prospective use. That is 
precisely the view upon which hundreds daily act, and decline to accept the remote 
lands offered in Dakota. ·without further elaboration it can be safely stated that 
eYery moral or economical reason ever urged in favor of a grant of lancls to aid a rail-
ro.ad exi. ts now in full force in favor of aid to some lines across tho unoccupied part 
of ~uthen~ Dakota.. If our western border was unlockec1, roads might be built by 
out ·1de eap1tal for purposes of through connections. As it is, north and south roads 
se m to be our only bope. The grant can limit the time and. manner of disposition of 
~am1s by the road, and settlers prefer to take one-half a much land. at double min-
Jmum price n ar a railroad line. They prefer that met.hod to the only other possible 
one pr' uted : to hold. the lands many years without profit and then mortgage them 
for ~m ·-half their value to secure the road which a smaller errant would have secured 
arhcr. It matt rs little to the settlers whether the Gover~ment gives them all and 
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they in turn donate a part, ·or the State in the first place donates a part when it has 
. the unquestioned legal power to do so. In twenty years the latter policy is most eco-
nomical for all concerned. Yankton County contains about 3:35,000 acres of land. Two 
hundred thousand dollars would pay for 160,000 acres at Government price, nearly one-
half the land in the county. But this loan is at twenty years with 8 per cent. interest 
per annum. The total of interest and principal paid at the end of twenty years will 
be $520,000, or $100,000 more than the gross amount the Government will receive for 
all the lauds in the county. The largest land-grant could not have talien over one-
half the lands. The settlers have cultivated over one-fifth of the lands taken. They 
would have paid the Government the same amount for one-half as mnch as they 
received. 'l'he grant would have given us a road some years earlier. The iutenening 
prosperity would have enabled every settler to buy as much more at current rates, and 
the aggregate wealth would now be fourfold what it is. As it is, the present ontlay 
only gives a railroad to the center of the county. I see about me communities strug-
gling hard to throw off their burden of disadvantage, and many individuals failing 
to reap any harvest of the Government land bounty. I have stated a few of the points 
of view as a matter of simple justice and truth. The sum of it all is, that valuable 
as the homestead and pre-emption laws are, they need to be supplemented by some 
practical measures that will make their benefits availal>le to the poor and struggling 
settlers. Otherwise they may return to curse. The offer of free lauds to the actual 
settler on distant prairies has always been without response, and as delusive to him as 
Selkirk's dominion in solitude. It is mockery, and gives the most daring enterprise no 
foothold. Experience has proved that aid to railroads and the present land laws are 
necessary complements of each other, the only means of settling t.he domain and most 
economical for the people and the Government. 
A general view of the geology of Dakota is simple and now fairly understood. By 
the accepted theory of the formation of the continent it had a regular growth. It 
began as an angulated ridge of land, between the region now occupied by the St. Law-
rence and lakes and Hudson Bay, inclosing the latter in its ol>tuse angle. This gave 
general form to the continent, which grew by successive upheavals toward the south, 
southeast, and southwest. At the close of the age of reptiles, the shore line included 
New England, and extended to Trenton, New Jersey, inside of Delaware and Ch~sa­
peake Bays to the interior of South Carolina., and thence curved west and north to the 
mouth of the Ohio River. The ·Gulf extended northwestward to the· base of the Hocl{y 
Mountains, which had risen from the sea. )!'urther to the northwest the Gulf extencled 
along what is the Upper Missonri and the McKenzie Rivers. The whole of the Upper 
Missouri region was then under this sea; our pre-emption claims were then water-
lots, over which ships might have sailed Ion~ after the mountain-chain bad risen from 
Alaska to Mexico. Dakota therefore grew from the northeast toward the southw:ost. 
There is little to be found older than the cretaceous. In the valley of the Red Rn:er 
of the North, salt-springs and streams have been discovered, 'vhich induces the. belief 
that that valley plows its way down to the silurian rocks, as the salt-sprmgs of 
the United States issue from that formation. From the Red River of the North we 
pass southwest over a b1·oad cretaceous belt, and enter a newer formation when we 
cross the Missouri. This is the tertiary ; and nearly one-half of Dakota is found to 
be no old<Jr. than the tertiary belt along the Atlantic and Gulf, and not so ~ld as !llost 
of the Pacific slope. 'l'he part known as the Bad Lands, west of the Missoun aud 
extending into Wyoming, belongs to the tertiary group of the cenozoic system. There 
is a desolate geological sepulcher. The fossils are mo~t interesting and remarkable. 
The surface bas been cut by aqueous agencies into columns and buttresses, monumental 
domes, and massive walls with cathedral majesty. These are filled with fossil skulls, 
jaws, teeth, and thigh-bones of varied races of mammals of which scarce a single spe-
cie is familiar to the anatomist of the present day. The region in its other character-
istic~ is forbidding. The water is brackish, and very uad. 'l'he earth is burned by t~e 
un m summer, arid, ashy, anu almost of chalky whiteness. It is a treeless wa te, m 
winter the abode of snow and tireless storms, a domain of death and desolation. About 
the Yellowstone. River was the la t of the inland sea to be drained, and the most recent 
Preol?gical. formations and. fossils _are ~h~re found. Tbe only monntain?us part ~f the 
T rntory IS the Black H1lls, wh10h hem the southwestern quarter of the Terntory, 
and xt nd into Wyoming. In th se are preciou metals, coal, iron, salt, and petro-
ltmm in large amo mt , including the only valuable minerals known to the Territory 
bn from the e tile white man's nterpri i jealously excluded by the ho tile preju-
dice. of ·avage Indian . , orne promin nt journals in the Northwest are now advo-
ating th op ning of that r gion, and the sentiment is very general that too much 
land 1 devot d to Indian , b ides th larg amount from which the world is exclud d 
b ' th barri rs their r rvati n pr ent. Th plendid region of outhern Dakotc i 
parti ularly harmed by tbi . Equally eli taut from the orthern and nion Paci fie Hail-
road , i i back d by 25 Indian Ul on an xt n ive r erv , impa able 1 y comm rce. 
I i thu a ctll-cle-sac, without circnlation, it only exit at its only ntrance. Ea tern 
akota beloiJg mainly to the cr taceon age. At , ioux Falls, howev r, there i an 
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n,pheavaJ of azoic rocks over which the Sioux River passes, descending 100 feet in about 
half a mile. This rock is now known to scientific men under the name of Sioux: 
quartzite. It is very hard, being one of the most perfectly metamorphized rocks known · 
to science. It is from a rosy to a flesh-red color. At Sioux Falls it is nearly horizouta,J, 
dipping at a very slight angle to the south or southwest.· The river at this point flows 
nearly due north by a long S-shaped curve. Neither the upper uor lower limit or surface 
of the rock has been accurately <letermined, but the facts known sbow it to he four 
hundred feet in thickness, and it may he much more. It is also found at the north-
~est point of Iowa, and at•places east and northeast of Sioux Falls. It also appears at 
mtervals west of these for fifty miles, and is largely exposed on the Dakota River in 
~ownship lOl,.of range 58 west. It was metamorphized from a pure sand by powerful 
Igneous agency. The red pipe-stone of the Indians was changed at the same time from 
small pockets or drifts of fine pure clay, lying between the larger masses of saud, and 
both r11ceived their color from iron. A reduish-colored sandstone is found in large 
~mount along the D~tkota River for many miles, but does not appear until about twenty-
five miles above Yankton. It is abundant, easily quarried and wrought, and very 
useful for all building purposes, The Sioux quartzite is strictly an unstratified rock, 
but is divided often quite regularly by transverse lateral aud vertical rifts. It breaks 
by reason of these into rough blocks and slabs, rendering it available for most sub-
stantial and enduring building. It cannot be finely dressed, but is proof against time 
and elementa.l erosion. It was used by the Army in the construction of the barracks 
at Sioux Falls and at Fort James on the Dakota River, and is now employed usefully 
~n building. In the absence of bard limestones and other stratified economical rocks 
It must become valuable for foundations, exposed walls, and heavy substructures. 
Along the Missouri: and particularly at Yankton and above, is the chalk rock, as it is 
commonly called. It is a soft, white, or blue-tinted impure carbonate of lime. It has 
some other alkalies in its composition. It appears in considerable amount in the hills 
along Clay and Turkey Creeks, in the northeastern parts of Yankton County. When 
exposed to water and fi·eezing on the surface of the ground it decomposes slowly, ~and 
is slaked to a fine impalpable powder, and when wet bas a soft and soapy feel. It 
does not produce g;ood lime. It has, however, been employed considerably in building, 
and is durable when placed above the ground upon good foundations. A few of the 
most substantial residences in Yankton are built of this material and present a fine 
appearance. It is easily quarried in immense amount, and rapidly sawed into a.ny 
desirable shape. This rock has doubtless yielded largely to the ingredients of our soil, 
where it is finely comminuted and intermingled with other mineral and vegetable 
decompositions. In sinking wells in various parts of the Territory persons have fonn<l 
lumps supposed to be pure lime; but I find them to be pieces of this rock widely 
scattered with the drift formation, but nearly all decomposed. Fossil fishes and shells, 
with sharks' teeth in great numbers, are found in the chalk rock and the dark-red 
sandstone on the Dakota River, ·while the Sioux quartzite is clearly without. fossils of 
any kind. From Sioux Falls to the edge of the chalk rock, in Yankton County, is not 
more than fifty miles, while the cretaceous formation extends eastward into Iowa for. 
some distance. Between these is included, in theory at least, the silurian, Devonian, 
and carboniferous systems. We are, therefore, not denied t.he hope of discoverin~ coal. 
But over the whole area is spread the deep drift formation, with a gently undulating 
prairie surface, which has no precipitous blnffs or deep ravines to expose the actual 
succession of rocks. Only ip. the places mentioned do th·e rocks named appear at the 
surface, though search for coal is soon to be made by an organized company at Ver-
million. They are preparing for deep boring at di1ferent points. It is feared, however, 
that the coal-bearing rocks are pinched out, as in northwestern Iowa, and that coal 
may be found, if at all, only in detached aud isolated outlying pockets. Previous re-
ports have given correct descriptions of the surface, soil, and climate of Da,kota. Since 
that time, however, surveys have been extended nearly two hundred miles along the 
Red River of the North. It is hardly possible for this report to add anything to the 
kll:owledge of the country in regard to that magnificent body of lands. It is now re-
ceiving, and will continue to receive, the notice of the country. It will also be soon 
settled by reason of the railroad enterprises to reach it the present summer. 
A_ll report.s received from several deputy surveyors of good ,judgment and much ex-
penence, and from many reliable sources, unite in proving it a very rich, level or gently 
uudulating region of the highest character for agricultnre, and, more than an~' other 
part of the Territory, favored with timber and water. With many windings the gen-
eral course of the river is north, and it receives numerous tributaries from Dakota, 
several of which are streams of good size. These have pure water, and along all of 
them are heavy beltA of timber of hard varieties. Tho streams from Minnesota and 
the two lines of railroads soon to be completed to Red River, will furnish a cheap and 
abnndan~ supply of lumber and other commodities, while giving markets for products. 
Th se railroad lines invite the hardy northern immigrant to grand opportunities. A glanc~ at th~ map shows the valley on the Dakota side to be about 200 miles long ancl 
40 m1les w1de. There is a body of 8,000 square miles of first-class agricultural 
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lauds. The traveler over the great 'Vest knows facts wl}ich are not always 
written. One of the mos.t important of these is that our western border of settlemeilt 
from no~th to s.outh is· closely approaching a r~gion where agricultural. l ands y ieltl to 
mountams, oasms, elevated valless, and alkahue tracts. The lands smtecl to aoTicul-
tnre mnst there be irrigated to produce. vVater is not eYen always present fo~ such 
usc. The traveler is often deceived because he rides upon railroads which follow tlw 
valleys. These carry narrow breadths of good land mnch farther 'vest than the geueral 
1Jods. The buffalo made the routes first, because of the grass and water; t,he tmpper 
followed the buffalo, tbe overland migrations were piloted by the hunters, and the 
railroads followed th~ same routes for similar reasons-for water, smooth route, and 
the little timber. Every observing visitor will testify how narrow is the belt of lands 
at t.he foot of the mouutains, reclaimable l!Y irrigation, and valuable for agriculture, 
even in Utah, where it is most successful. Yet Salt Lake City .is 4,300 feet above sea-
level, and tlle rest of tlJe Territory more elevated. W,.bat more can be said oi' the Yast 
central regions of this mountainous country~ I recently conversed with an eJucatc!l 
gentleman, correspondent of a leading daily, who bas visited and stncliecl every part 
of the West, and he declared that from the meridian of 101° of west longitude to the 
·western slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and from far to'.vard our nortllernline to 
the Mc:s.icau border, there was uot one acre in ten Mutt was fit for agrieuUnre or for any 
use of civilized ma.n, except in mineral wealth. There is nearly a million sqnnre miles 
of the West noL agricultnral iu character; bnt it i~ rich in untold mineral wealth. Tho 
immigrant there should go for gold and silver. In tha,t way lies fortune. But the agri-
cultural immigrant cannot go west of longitude 101°, except in narrow valleys, on high 
table-lands or elevated mountain depressions, and must generally employ irrigation,. 
and to do that must go with colonies and co-operate with others in water-rights. Tho 
direction of the future rrreat mioTations in this country must be toward the north-
west. In Central and Eastern "bakota lies a great body of untouched :fiue a~ri­
cultumllands, where farming can be done by the ordinary 1nodes, and where the sctt1c-
meut can be cont,iuuous. Much of these lauds cannot now be reacberl, and never cau 
be developed, except by railroads. The Nor~;bern Pacific Railroad will open a largo 
body of them, iuclncling tbe Reel River Valley a,nd westward to the Misso uri.. The 
route lies sonth of the forty-seventh parallel of north latitude. Upon this route 1t does 
not pass the valley of the Cheyenne, a tributary uf the Reel River, for sixty miles, ll?l' 
the np]Jer valley of the Dakota for fifty miles farther, and thence over a general pl:ttn 
to the Missouri. This line is crossed in Central Dakota by the isothermal line ~f 70J 
aY rage snmmer t emperature, which passes through Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Clne.ago, 
and Southern Minuesota .. This gives a guarantee for summer crops of great varwty. 
But it must not be supposed that summer and winter isotbermals are identical, and 
that the \Viut crs are wholly genial and moderate. The winters are lt;mger than .nt the 
places named, aml there are periods of more severe cold; but by umvcrsal te tnum1y 
this cold is not so severely felt as higher temperatures farther east. Moist _cold goet~ 
to tlle ~nanow through doubled woolens. Dry cold air, like that of the winters m Dakota 
and Mmuesota, touches the surface only, and in the healthful causes a rudely glow. On 
wet cold days men shiver before fires, while upon dry cold days they rejoice in manly 
exerci!:lcs. Men constantly bear ,vitness to the fact that they are less affected. by tlwsc 
northw estern cold ,,.inters than hy the higher temperatures in Illinois, Incllana, a~Hl 
~im ilar region , wh ere they arc attended by moisture in the air. The wiu~er. of tlle 
far northwest are freer f1·orn sudden changes than those farther cast. The w mten; l11•re 
a.re more uniform, au d the changes occur below the freezing-point generally, and not 
~rom hc~ow fi·ceziug to above, releasing moh;ture by the thaw, and then sncldcnly fr<>ez-
lll~ acrmn. Cban(J'cs from above freezing to belo,y are always more unplear;;:wt than 
tl!~). e which occur below the freezing-point. The atmosphere aud soil are <lry. The 
·Ji' ·t of uch colc1 i tonic and invicroratilw, while warmer aml chaJJO'eable climate: 
lower the tone of the phy ical syste0ru, doi1~o· as much harm as o·oo(l. 0 Damp soil antl 
ex ·c:.:iv sha(~!' with fr queu~ chai1gc of w~~ther, develop Jnng ~'lnd ma1ariuJ disea. P •• 
nr <h.tanc!' from the coast gwcs a comparatively dry winter. The last wa rrnutrk-
abl~·. o, he:itl . being comparatiYely mild auu free from storms of great sev<'rit y . B,,-
long oh <·rvat ions it i.' fouud that Minu sota bas a wiuter rain-fall (including melted 
&now) of lm two incbc:. It i: prolmhle that of Dakota is no more. The northern 
·oa.t • 'tat·· have a. wint ·r fall of ten iucbe of moiBture. H ere tl1e major part of the 
rain-fall i ·in th e ·nmmer. Bloclcrett. '1Climatolo<ry" states that at, 't. 'Panl there i~ a 
JH•rioll f one hundred au<l forts-eight day : fr01~ the 24th of October to the 20th of 
:March <lnring which Y •cr tati n i dormant-that is, there is that mu ·h wint r. 
Tlw, 'mith:onian In: itute r ·conls bow for, 't. Paul a winter temperatnrc a.Yeraging a 
fi·w cl·urce: low r than that of tica, .~;~cw York, whil ·its summer temperatnr i~> a. · 
ntn<:h hicrh r. 
Inf~·1 1ig(·.n . ta em nt. r c·r.ntl~· mad maintain that for the past few ~·e:n th . 
·ev •nty of .Jmuc. ota w1nter. ha. lwtn lllU(·h l'<"la.·<·ll. 'l'h<•n• is no doulJt :t grPatcr 
<litf' •ren ·<·ill th filr northwc. t lwtw ··nth· micl-wiutl'r :11H1 lllid-. nmmcr tl'lllpPrahm· · 
than iu m re a.t ·rn ,'tat :, while at 011(' 1 oin in Floricla the• ·ariatiou · throughout 
a y ·ar were only -from ·oo to "· The •rr ·at· t dill' ·r ·uc ·I cau find r ·con.l ·u wa 
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at St. P::LUl, where the change was 1220 in 1870-from the lowest, 23° below ze.ro, Febru-
ary 20; to the highest, 99° above zero, on the 29th of June. These are, of course, 
e:;ctrem.e days of somewhat extreme seasons. vV c maintain these Yarlous facts, nnd 
Cite MmnesDta records as being the rneare.st like those to b e expected of Northern 
:pakota. It is claimed, however, b,y intelligent observers, that the conditions improve 
iu.rther west in Dakota. We have already stated that this cold is not sensible practi-
cally to such a degree upon the physical system; and on the other hand the high snrn-
~ ner temperature is modified greatly in its phical effect by othe conditions, while 
Its good effect on crops is the same. These are mainly the comparatively dry soil and air 
and the preYailng breezes. There is great difference in the effect of heat between the low 
countries at sea-level and those elevated rolling plains 1,000 to 1)500 feet above sea-level 
aml n earer the mountains. Long-continued sultry weather is here almost unknown, 
bnt eaeh day or evening is almost always r~freshed by pleasant breezes. Indeed, the 
only times wben the heat becomes oppressive in Sontbern D::tkota are when the air-
currents of the Gulf~ deflected north wanl along the mountains, occasionally reach here 
for a day or two. They are sometimes for several hours hot and parching; but they 
ocenr rarely, and only iu the early summer. But the true rule for invalids who seek a 
change of climate is founded npon a professional judgment of their condition . To 
those whose constitutions are originally feeble) or who are already so far rcduce<l that 
thev cannot bear that exercise and exposure which will be responded to by a react ion 
and glow of blood, these cold climates are not desirable ; bnt when the system has 
the Yigor left to exercise in the wintry air, with increased appetite and withont 
uumbuess of the extremities, and with a tonic reaction frow thf\ cold, this is the· 
. best climate for it. vVe believe this is the general experience .. The climate is so 
free from miasma and the air so fi·esh and pure that many persons previously invalid 
may here be restored to vigorouR health; :1ncl it is entirely safe to say that the climate 
will be enjoyed by nearly all from tbe more northern States and those from the north 
of Emope, who make up our population. vVe have written specially about tl1e climate 
of Northern Dakota. Upon the Missouri slope the conditions are favorably modified 
in many respects, giving an earlier spring, a late autnmu, and n,clrnittiug tho same 
variety of agriculture as in Iowa, Northern Illinois, and Southern Wisconsin . Many 
erroneously snp11ose that the elevation increases toward the north nearly as much as 
toward the west. This has also an important lJearing upon the productive fertility of 
the couut.ry. Toward the north ann northwest there are no mountain rancres. The 
streams which flow south to the Gulf and nortb to Hudson's Bn.y interloclr in Da-
kota and Minnesota. Lake Itaska is 1,500 feet above sea-l evel, but the Red River at 
Fort AlHwcro~bic, sonth of the Northern Paeiiic crossing, is only 1,000 feet :tbove sea-
level. 'l'lle Reil River becomes low er, of counm, northward to Lake Winnipeg. Thus 
the sonrce of the Mississippi could be dmined into Red RiYer. Tl:J o Missomi Hiver, at 
the mouth of the Big Sioux, at the southeastern corner of Dakota, is hardly 1,200 feet 
above the sea; Sioux Falls and Yankton are each elevated about 1,550 feet . We be-
lieve there is no point along or ncar the eastern line of Dakota tl:Ja.t reaches 1,500 feet 
in elevation ; wust of that the elevation is but slightly increased until after the long 
valley of Dnkota River is passed, from which the ascent is regnlar to the mountains. 
Hence for all Eastern Dakota the elevation is not such as to badly affect products or 
climate, and a favorable influence is gained fi·om its low clcv~ttion compared to the 
great region of the \Vest. We are in a part of a gran(l continental valley, that of the 
Missi:sippi and Missouri, extended by the Reel, the Saskatchawan, and McKenzie, 
through to the north. Where the Northern Pacific passes the Rocky Mountains they are 
lower, having wide plateaus and broacl passes. Tluough these we no doubt have at 
some seasons the tempering effect of the great PaeiJ::ic t1·acle-winds and ocean-current:-:; 
which bear upon tbe sbores from Oregon to Alaska. The prod nets of Dakota vary 
with its difl:h·ent latitudes, lJut not very consi<lembly. In the north the smaller grains 
:lll(l]JOtatoes, with a great variety of vegetables, are grown with snccess. It is not yet 
fully tested ·whether the valley of the Reel River will produce and mature corn regn-
larly. The culture of that product will probably be confined to the earliest and 
smallest varieties. But for wheat, oats, rye, barley, potatoes, and similar crops, the 
~egion is unsnrpassccl, prolJably, on the contincllt. The change from winter to spdng 
IS r~pid, and tweuty da;ys after the disappearance of snow various plants commence 
tbmr growtl! . Vegetable growth is very rapid in tl!e longer aud warmer snmmcr 
clays. The soil is of the finest character, allCl with proper' treatment yields most. 
ab1.mdantly. Agrieultt•re is not yet general, and two years more will probably be rc-
CJlllrc<l before n lnrgP area will be culti\·atccl; bntthcreafter the crops of cereals from 
th~t n•gion wilJ lJe important in the world's mn,rkets. A careful record kept by the 
oa1c rs at Fort AbercromlJic shows that for fifteen years :five months in each year have 
heen absolutely ii-re from frost. \Vhe:1t grows witl1 wondel'fl11 vigor, and is full aml 
h~avy. . 'trawl.>erries, ra. pberries, whortleherries, cranberries, plums, and similar 
wl1d frmt ·, ar nati\'O to the soi l there or ncar there, in Minnesota. ImmiO'ration to 
that part of Dakota will be very h avy next year and thereafter. From wl~'tt I learn 
1 ~ h!l~ alr~~Hly .commenced, aJ~(~ ~ome confusion and contests are already manifest. 
util the fall oi 1 71 no sul.>thvJSJOnal surveys have been made, aml the demand for 
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them is constant. Numerously signed. petitions have been received from various point!; 
for surveys along Red River. It was deemed best to expend the small amount available 
for surveys upon a continuous body of lands. The necessity for surveys will be very 
great there next year, and it seems that public policy should authorize work to com-
mence before the beginning of another fiscal year. All the land surveyed will be taken 
this falL The wide-spread reports of that region will attract a vast crowd, and it is 
best for settlers to consider the difficulties they must unavoidably meet. They can 
go there aud stay pro:Qtably and comfortably, but they cannot do so without consid-
erate preparation. They go to .an entirely new country. · The crops of this year are 
as nothing to supply the vast throng. They must go early to secure anything 
like a crop the first year. They must have a house and some other improvements. 
They must live, and the utmost economy costs something. There must be patience, 
toil, and hardt~hip, and not simply summer leisure. The railroad will greatly help, 
and comfort will soon begin, and prosperity follow. This much of warning is neces-
ssary because, from what I learn, there is already discomfort because of the crowd 
that has gone in advance of the railroad. Enough will certainly go, and go soon 
enough, and if they go prepared, will not regret it. In Southern Dakota the agricul-
tural success bas been very fine in every occupied part. Wheat, corn: oats, barley, ancl 
potatoes, have yielded magnificent crops. The crops have not been troubled by insects 
to any noticeable extent. While the previous years have established the success of all 
. the small cereals and hardy vegetables of every kiri.d, there was not the same confidence 
generally felt in the successful cultivation of corn. This, however, increased, an~ a 
large area was planted this year with the most gratifying results. Many va,rietws 
have been tried under variable condHions and kinds of soil, and the entire crop bas now 
ripened without injury from frost. In Yankton County, upon one farm, 80 acres of.soll 
was broken for the first time last spring, and immediately planted to corn. The y1eld 
has been 50 bushels per acre without cultivation, which is impossible upon sod land. 
Other tracts heretofore cultivated have yielded 60 to 70 bushels per acre. Oats have 
averaged generally in the Territory from 35 to 70 bushels per acre, varying with the 
preparation of the soil. Potatoes have yielded immense crops, varying from 100 bush-
els to 400 bushels per acre. Wheat has returned large yields in almost every instance. 
Those fields which were recently broke and not deep plowed have not thrashed over 12 
to 15 bushels per acre, but generally the crop bas averaged from 18 to 25 bushels p~r 
acre, while many single cnses have reached 35 bushels per acre. I think the crop m 
Yankton County four times what it was in 1870-double acreage and double the avera~o 
yield. The increase wa.~; greater than this in corn and potatoes. One important expen-
ment was repeated this year: Mr. John Thompson, who has a farm tell! 1iles east of 
Yankton, in the Mi~;souri Valley, planted some winter wheat in the fall of 1869, an.d 
gathered a fair crop in 1870. He repeated the trial upon about 25 acres of land. 'I'lns 
was sowed in the fall of 1870 under disadvantages. Having no heavy drill~ he sowed 
t,he wheat broadcast, and plowed it under in order to secure deep planting. The wheat 
withstood the winter frosts without injury, grew favorably in all respect~;, and ·was not 
i:njured by insects, rust,, or other enemy. Just as it was ripe and ready to harvest a 
11arrow belt of country was visited by a hail-storm which seriously affected this wheat. 
The yield was, nevertheless, 20 bushels per acre, and of a superior quality. It pro-
(luces superior flour in large per cent. better than the winter-wheat flour sh ipped here 
from St. Louis. These and other small experiments under varied circumstances are re-
garded as settling the question in favor of winter wheat as a crop in Dakota. The 
soil, climate, dry winterr:;, and all conditions are precisely suited for it. The r:;oi l, from 
its composition, is not badly affected by freezing for winter wheat. The only needs are 
deep plowing and dri11s, with hoes or teeth of double the weight used in cby soils, so 
as to plant the grain deep. With these two facts I certainly expect a revolution from 
spring-wheat to "-inter-wheat raising, which will have a marked effect. 
A. cucular was is ue<l from this office and sent to various persons throughout the 
Territory, but for some reason very few have r eplied to it, so that I cannot present ag-
gregate statistics or averages. Mr. Benton Fraley reports very favorably from Bon 
Homme County. He states that land used several years produces the best crop , 
and tbi is the gen ral experience. It is the amount of new land that reduces aver-
ages. Th h tt ' r cla s of com will average. 40 bu bels, and other, 25 bushels per acr . 
Farm r in Bon Homme Com1ty regard deep breaking of so(l preferable, as it pro-
duces b tter crop at. once. MUlet produce a good crop, and white clover bas been 
tri d with con id rable ncce . Cottonwood and other fore t trees grow mor 
thrifty upon land thoroughly cul ivat ·d than upon r cent breakino-. GooJ crops of 
sod corn have b en rai d. Ir. Jonathan Brown, of that county,0 bas rai ed about 
4 bn b ls of orn p r a re ·v ry y ar inc 1 65. William Falls raised a heavy 
crop of ·od corn. tat produce !rO bn b l per acre und r good cultivation. 
Gard n v g tabl r ach alm a mamm th gr wth in the de p light soil. w et 
potato have b n rni d with ucce in vari u part of the T rritory. Clay County 
lHl an ad anc d r gion iu u c ful ao-ricultur , and now has more farm than per-
haps any oth r count for it iz . The rop of the pr ent year arc g n rally fin e 
-with a larg increa e both in area and average yi ld. There are some extensive farm-
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ers in this county. Prominent among them for enterprise is Hon. James McHenry, 
who raised 8,000 bushels of wheat upon 330 acres. Union County is in the southeast 
corner of the Territory, and being near the Sioux City market, has many advantage::;, 
and has rapidly advanced in population, productions, and wealth. It contains a superior 
body of lands, and has an abun.dant supply of timber, it being the only couuty in the 
Territory where good prairie farms are more valuable than timber lands, which can still 
be p~uchased for from $10 to $20 per acre. Lincoln County, upon the Sioux River, has 
received a large immigrat~on during the present summer. Hou. 'William M. Cuppett 
states that the area cultivated this year is threefold that of last year. Some wheat 
thrashed has yielded 23 bushels per acre, and oats 64 bushels per acre, but not enongh 
was thrashed to reach a general average. Mr. I. N. Martin, of Canton, has five acres 
of Dent corn, estimated to yield 70 bushels per acre; and fi.·om it seed corn was gathered 
by the midd'e of August, a month before frost. Mr. Gehon planted early Rose potatoes 
about April10, which produced single ones weighing 14 ounces on June 24. Hon. H. 
A. J erauld, of Eden, in the same county, sa.ys one-half of the crop this year was upon 
sod in his township_. Nearly all of it was also harrowed in, aml much seed was not 
covered, and a light crop resulted. That sowed by cultivators and drills yielded much 
more. The majority of the farmers prefer to break sod as thin as the plow 
will run, but it is not stated that the deep breaking has been tried. The first 
settlement at Eden was in 1868, in which 154 acres were broken in that town-
ship. In 1869 there were 2:~0 acres broken, ~65 acres in 1870, and 410 acres in 1b71, 
which is perhaps better than the avera.ge improvement. The following averages are 
given from actual measurement each year, and are valuable in further illustrating the 
improvement in production: Of corn, there were 13 acres in 1869, yielding 26 bushels 
per acre; 20 acres in 1870, yielding 28 bushels per acre; :mel 161 acres in 1871, yielding 
a far heavier crop. Qf wheat, there were 158 acres in 1870, averaging 12t bushels per 
acre; and in 1871, 18n acres, averaging 16 bushels per acre. Oats have increased from 
13 acres, averaging 13 bushels per acre, to 127 acres, averaging about 40 bushels per 
acre. Barley, potatoes, and other crops, have yielded well. That shows the agricul-
tural picture of a community jnst commencing on the wild prairie and struggl ing 
upward, forty-five miles fjoin a railroad. In that enterprising community some special 
crops were tried. Mr. W. E. Brown raised 10 acres of broom corn, 'vhich yielded 700 
pounds 'per acre of excellent quality. Buckwheat and sorghum were successfully 
raised. Mr. R.. S. Collins, formerly a Connecticut tobacco farmer, raised this year 200 
tobacco plants of the broad leaf variety, and of superior quality. This and other 
experiments _convince good judges that tobacco may be profitably cultivated on our 
warm rich soils. Mr. A. B. Wheelock has 13,000 soft maple trees, 75 European larch, 
and 50 Norway spruce, in flourishing condition. Messrs. E. C. Gray and William 
Knight have tmccessfully raised timothy and clover seed, and much tame grass seed 
will soon be sowed. Sweet pot.atoes were also successfnl. Mr. Jerauld close~ his 
report by the statement that the upland prairies stand the dry weather, when they 
have it, better than the river bottoms-a fact which, like many of tho others men-
tioned, would not have been believed even two years ago. Mr. Newton Clark, of 
township 101, range 50 west, in Minnehaha County, sends a brief report, which shows 
good success in the staple crops, though this is the first year of agriculture there, and 
but little of the breaking was done until the spring of 1871. Of the Fife ·wheat, 20 
bushels per acre have been raised; and of corn, 40 bushels per acre. He has 2,000 apple 
grafts, which are doing well, the best of which are the Cogswell Yariety, while the 
growth of Delaware, Concord, and Rogera' H):brid grapes is flattering. Mr. Henry 
Maxwell reports an equally successful begiuning in Hutchinson County, in the 
Dakota Valley, north of Yankton. This valley is very fino. Settlements have com-
:nen~ed for iifty miles above Yankton, and the great advantages will attract a large 
1mm1gration next year. Turner is a new com1ty, north of Clay and west of Lincoln, in 
the b eautiful valley of the Vermillion, and settlements are rapidly increasing there. 
It is a region of superior lands. Lincoln and Minnehaha Counties have received l1eavy 
immigration this year, and large bodies of most valuable lands remain west of Eden 
and Canton, in Lincoln County, and north and northwest of Sioux Falls, in Minne-
ha?a. These regions are now much favored by t.he cheap lumber and bettor market.s 
afforded by the St. Paul and Sioux City Raili·oad, which passes east of them, while 
great confidence i~ felt in the early construction of the railroad from Sioux City to Sioux 
Falls. Iu previous r eports full descriptions are given of the Territory, and we have 
added such general and detailed facts, of unquestioned authority, as will enable per-
sons to reach a jnst conclnsion in regard to Dakota. There is room for many, who, if 
they come wi~h spirit and industry, may rely upon success. The railroads projected, 
and ?thcrs rel!ed upon to be built, will conclusively assure the great prosperity of the 
T .rr.1tory, wh1c~t is far better in climate, soils, and resources, than many have been 
Wllhng to believe, and which has not heretofore received the attention it ha~ 
de crvcd. 
Pape~s ~ccompanying and forming a part of this report: 
A.-J<.st1mate fot the surveying service in this district for the fiscal year endinO' 
June 30, 1 73. b 
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B.-Abstract account of the incidental expenses of the surveyor freneral 's office for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870. 0 
C.-Statement showing the numb~r of townships surveyed in Dakota, and area of 
land therein. 
D.-Statement showing the amount;, character, locality, and present condition of the 
surveys in Dakota, uncompleted at, and uudertaken since, the date of my last annual 
re]Jort 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H. H. HEADLE, 
Ron. \VrLLIS DRUMMOND , . Surveyor Geneml. 
OommissionCJ' Gene1·al Land Office, Wctshington, D. C. · 
<6 A.-Estimate of appropriations ?'equiTed for continuing the zmblic surveys in the TeiTitory OJ 
Dakota,jor salaries of the sw·veyoT general and the cle1·lcs in his o:ffice, (as per act of JJ1arch'2, 
1861,) ancl for the incidental expenses of the office, jo1· the jiscal yea1· ending Jttne 30, 1873. 
For surveying standanl parallels and guide meridians...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18, 000 00 
For surveying township lines ........... ... ........ _ .......... ~. _.. . . .. 20, 000 00 
For subdividing 170 townships_._ ...... ___ . .. _ .. _ .. _. _ ........ __ . _ .. __ . 62, 000 00 
Total for surveys .. .... __ . __ . __ .... __ . ______ .. _ ... __ ._ .... _.. . . . . . . 100, 000 00 
========= 
For salary of surveyor general ...... _ ...... _ .....•.................... - $2,000 00 
For compensation of clerks in the office of the surveyor general ........ . $6, 300 00 
======-== 
For rent 'of office . for the snrveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expcuses . ____ ... _ ......... ___ ..... _ ... __ . _ .. _.. .. . . .. $2, 000 00 
======== 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
WILLIAM H. H. BEADLE. 
Sun:eyor Gmieral. 
Yankton, Dalcota 'l'erritory, September 21, 1871. 
B.-Abst1;act statement of the inciclenta.l expenses of the sn1·veyo1· general's office j o1· the yecw 
ending June 30, 1871. 
For the quarter ending September 30, 1870 . __ .. _ .. _. _ ......... ". _.. . . . . . . $461 93 
F or t he quarter ending December 31, 1870 ........... ----------- ·--- ·--- -- ~~~f ~~ 
I<' or the quarter ending March 31, 1871.- --- . ---- --- ·· ·-- ·- · --- · -- ·--- · · · ·- · 
535 66 F or the quarter ending June 30, 1871. ......................... -.- . --- ---- ____ _ 
1,743 49 
WILLIAM H. H. BEADL:E, 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFF ICE, Surreyor General. 
Yankton, Dakota 'l'erritory, September 21, 1871. 
C.-Li!Jt of townships surveyed in the Ten-itory of Dakota from July 1, 1870, to June 
30, 1871. 
No. 'J'ownship. Range. Area. I J.:~O . Township. Range. Area. 
1 4DW. 22,903. 4.3 16 104 N . 58 w. 23, 615. 16 
2 49 w. 22, 12.33 17 103 N. 59 '\Y. 23, 02 1. 07 
3 :lO ·w. 22,961.7-1 18 104 N . 59 '\\. 2:l, 50!.!. G5 
4 50'\\'. 2-~ 21.'6 19 101 X . 60 \Y. 23,03 1. 22 -, 
5 51 '\Y. 22, 31!1. 7!) 20 102 ~- GOW. 23, 02:J. 5 6 53 w. 23,01 . G::i 21 103 X. GO W. 2:!, 005. 3 7 1 53 "\Y. 2-2, !J!lG. 21i 2-2 104 X. (jQ \\'. 23, 46 .. fi5 
53'\\'. 22, !l:Jr<. 23 23 97 ~T· 66 W . 4, I . 50 lg I 54'\\'. 2:1, l!J6. !">fi 24 97 J.:T , H7 IY. 14, 167. 3!1 S::>W. 22, ()1.'-1 
----11 56'\\ .... 2:!, 2!J~. 01 i25, 134.71 
12 -57 w. Zl, 1:?1. 3-l 26 pro,-iously rcportou . ... ...... 5, 040, 400. 6 1 
,, I 57 w .. 2:J, 270. 6 ------H 57 W. 22. 61i:>. 75 Total acrPs surveyed . .... ... 5, 565, 535. 35 
15 " '\\'. 2:3, l;:l::i.l7 
'1;nn:von GE.·1m.\L' VFII'E, 
WM. II. 11. l3E~DL1~, , 'urvcyor General. 
Yankton, Dakota 1.erritory. rpumiJcr 21. 1871. 
n.-Siall'mtllf 11hotring the amount, chal'acter, locality, anrl prf8ent condition of the 81!1'l'f!J8 ·in Dakota, nncomplele£l at mul1111del'falcen si-nce the elate of tlt c ast 
annuctl1·eport. 
Nnmo of deputy. Date of contract. 
:Moses K .. Armstrong .. -I Dec. 16, 18GD 
C eorge N. Propper ..... 1 August 8, 1870 
~fileH 'r. Woolley ...... ! J\ugnst 10,1870 
Hichanl F. Pettigrl'W -- I Angnst 15, 1870 
Anguotu' TIIgL .... ··1 Aug"'t 16,1870 
James Y. Bunker . . . . . . .At1gnst 16, 1870 
Rullh• J. noo,·oo ....... "I Augnot 17, 1870 
lloraC'l' J. Austin allCl .A.ngnst 31,1870 
Jolm L:Lwr·cnco. 
Augustus lligh ........ hlay 13, tan 
Og<len )farsh . __ ..... _ . June 2,1871 
:lfiles T. Woolley ...... June 27, ldll 
Estima-~ C t f I Character of work. I ted cost of os 0 
surTey. survey. 
1 
Subdi vioiooo ....... Js,, 000 00 1· . : ..... . 
Stanclarrl :mel toWll- ~--... . .. $3, l!Jl 31 
1"hip lines. . 1 
Town>; hip lines ....... , . ...... . 1 3, 4GB 97 
Snbdi dsion li110S ..... I ....... ·... 1, 842 97 
Snbtlidsiouliucs ----- 1---------- 1 1,810 03 
Tu~ohlp ""'' I . . 11,:50 ~9 
Stanclarcl ancl town- .. . .... _.. ~. ~88 30 
ship lines. 
Su b;1i vision lines .. -- 1-......... 1 4, 537 3S 
Sob<l<Vl,ion Hnoo . r I 210 S5 
Snbthns10n hues .......... _. _ . . 492 36 
Stamlarcl an<l town- 4. 400 00 
shi11 lines. 
Locality. 
Snbc1i.vi. sion of a,. portion of the Yancton In-
dian resetTation for the purpose of allotment 
to such members of saicl tribe of Incli:ms as 
rlcsire to haYc lands set apur·t to t.bom in 
se"l'eralty. 
Between t.l10 eleventh and fifteenth standnrd 
paral!Pls, and bct,vcen the seventh gnitle 
meridian :wd Red River. · 
Between the seventh and tenth standard par-
allels, and between the seYenth guille mcr·i-
tlian aml Red River. 
Townships 107 and lOS north, of rm1gcs 4!> and 
50, and towns l1ip 108 north. of range 51 west·, 
of t he fifth principrtl meridian . 
Township 10:3 110rtl1 , of range 5!>, and town-
ships 101, 102, 103, and 104 north, of range 60 
west, of the fifth IH'incipalmeridian. 
Between tho second and third stanclanl-paral-
lcls of ranges 47 to 52, inclusive, west, of the 
fifth principal meridian. 
Between the seventh and eleventh stamlard 
parallels, and between t he sevent4 guide 
meridian and Reel River. 
Townships 102,103, and 104 north, of range 53; 
town1"hip 10;2 north, of ranges 54, 55, 56, aucl 
57; townships 103 and 104 north, of ranges 
57 :mel :iS; and township 104 north, of range 
59 west, of the fifth ])l'iucipal meridian. 
Township 97 north, of mnges 66 a.nd 67 west, 
of the Mth principal meridian. 
Subdi"l'ision of a portion of the Ponna Indian 
reservat.i.on into SO-acre lots. 
Between the first and third standard pnrallels, 
and l1etwecn the seventh aud ninth guide 
meridiuns, west, of t~c fifth principal meri-
dian . 
Present condition. 
One hundred and seventy-seven SO-acre 
lots have been surveyed a])(l notes 
and p lats t r :wsmittecl. Under sulJ. 
Sef] uent instrnctions these lots have 
been subdiYided, the ileltl-notcs r c-
tumerl, bnt uot yet platted or tran-
scl'ibed. 
Sm~'ey completcrl and approved, and 
notes and 11lats transmitted. 
Snrvey complcte(l ancl approved, ana 
notes and vlats transmitted. 
Survey completed and approved, an<l 
notes and plats transmitted. 
Surveys completed ancl approved, :mil 
notes and plats transmitted. 
S n~·veys completed and approyed, and 
notes and plats transmitted. 
Surveys completed and approved, and 
notes and plats transmitted. 
Surveys completed ~nd approved, aml 
notes and plats transmitted. 
Surveys completed and approved, anrl 
notes and plats transmitted. 
Surveys completetl and approved, and 
notes and p luts transmitted. 
D eputy in the field. 
'"d q 
t::: 
t"'l 
H 
0 
t"'l 
> 
z 
t:l 
rn 
1-1-
0l 
Ol 
ost.'ph "\Y. Bl:lnding ... 1 Juno 28,1871 1 Subdivision Jines .... ·I -i, 400 00 , .. · ...... . 
lUchnr<l F. :Pettlgrt.'W' .. 1 June 29, 1871 Subdivision Hues ... . ·I 1, 800 00 
Jnms C. Blnndinf! nnd I June 
J ollu Q. Bnrbnnk:. 
llornco J. Austin ...... 1 .Tune 
Olo n. !Yerson ........ I July 
30, 1871 Subdivision Jines ..... 1 3, 530 00 
30, 1811 I Subdtd•ion lin" ... .. 1 <, 070 00 , .. ... .... . 
13,1871 i Subdid•ion !Jn" . .... 11,600 00 
1 
........ .. 
SURYEl"Olt G:~!:XEUAL'S OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dakota Ten'itory, September 21, 1871. 
Fr~ctional townt~bips 138 to 142 north, inclu. 
SIV O, of r ange 48; fractional to·wnsbips 138 
to 144 .north, inclusive, of range 49 ; and 
townsl.ups 137 to 140 north, inclusiYe, of 
r~nge 50 west, of the fifth principal m eri-
dian. 
Township 112 north, of range 50, and town-
ships 109, 110, 111, and 112 north, of range 51 
west, of the fifth principal m eridian. 
Townships 141,142,143, and 144north, of range 
50; townships 137, 138, 139, 140, and 141 
north, of range 51, aml township 136 north, 
of range 52 west, of the fifth principal meri 
dian. 
Townships 132 and 133 north, of ranges 47 and 
48; townships 134, 135, 136, and 137 north, of 
ranges 48 and 49; townships 1::!5 and 136 
north, of range 50; and township 136 north, 
of range 51 west, of the fifth principal m eri-
dian. 
Townships 109 and 110 no1·tb, of range 49, and 
townships 109, 110, and 111 north, of range 
50 west, of the fifth principal m eridian.. 
Deputy in tho field. 
D eputy in the field. 
Deputies in tho field. 
Deputy in the field. 
Deputy in the field. 
WM. H. H. BEADLE, 
Swrveyor Geneml. 
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E.-Report of the surveyor genm·al of Nebraska. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Platts,moltth, Nebraska, September 25, 1871. 
SIR: In compliance with your instructions of April 7, 1871, I have the honor to sub-
lllit herewith (in duplicate) the usual annual report of the surveying operations in 
this district for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1871. 
SURVEYS. 
All surveys contracted for out of the appropriation of July 15, 1870, haye been com-1 
pleted both in the field and office; also contract No. 30, of .Messrs. Paul & Gilbert, for 
~he survey of standard lines, made July 26, 1869, out of the appropriation of March 3, 
1869, upon which the time was extended until August 1, 1870 . 
. Out of the special deposits made by the Union Pacific Railway, July 21 and October 
6, lb69, there have been surveyed contracts Nos. 38 and 39. 
Out of the special appropriation of April-, 1871, for the benefit of William Hardin, 
there has been surveyed contract No. 40. The total cost of surveys in the field during 
the year has been $53,286 23. . 
Eight contracts have been entered into, for the survey of the public lands, out of 
the appropriation of March 3, 1871. The districts embraced in these contracts have 
been selected with reference to the wants of settlers and the interests of the Union 
Pacific Railway, in compliance with your general instructions of April tt, 1867. Ad-
vance returns of some of these contracts have already been received, and all of them 
are nearly completed in the field. 
In the valley of the Republican· River, the presence and unfriendly attitude of 
Spotted Tail's band of the Sioux has materially impeded the prosecution of the sur-
veys. One party, that of Messrs. Daugherty & Cutler, were driven from their district 
to the line of the Union Pacific Railway, by these Indians, about the 7th of last month, 
but, receiving a strong escort of soldiers from General Augur, immediately returned 
and resumed work. · 
PROPOSRD SURVEYS. 
I have prepared, and submit herewith, the usual estimate for surveys in the district 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1873. The amount given therein, although in excess 
of former appropriations, is required, to extend the surveys to keep pace with the 
rapid advance of the settlements. 'fhe surveyor has been followed so closely by the 
settler the present season that in many instances the deputies report the lands in their 
district of surveys occupied as fast as the lines are established. 
The surveys proposed include subdivision, exterior, and standard lines, and the sur-
vey and establishment of the boundary line between Nebraska and Dakota. In select-
ing the territory embraced in the proposed surve;r, _I hav~ been governed by the 
rlema.nd for lands for settlement in the several localities designated by the wants of 
the Union Pacific Railway and the interest of the Gene,1·al Government in preserving 
the lines of the public surveys in proper shape for future operations in the district. 
The proposed extension of standard lines is with the view of preparing for the subse-
quent survey of lands already bordering on the settlements. The survey and estah-
lishment of the boundary line between Nebraska and Dakota has been proposed in 
view of the importance of defining, at an early day, the northern limit of the political 
jurisdiction of the State, and to provide for the extension of public surveys north of 
the eighth standard parallel, and west of the second guide meridian west, which must 
close upon this boundary line. The execution of these surveys will prepare the way 
for civil organization in the new and growing settlements of that locality, and prevent 
the trespass of such settlements upon the Sioux Indian reservation of Dakota Terri-
tory, the southern boundary of which is the line dividing Nebraska and Dakota. 
The northern boundary of the State is in an unexplored region, where transporta-
tion will be difficult and costly, and I am of the opinion that "$30 per mile, the rate 
given in my estimate, will be but a moderate compensation ror the execution of this 
important work. 
O.Fl!'ICE-WORK. 
The field-notes of 96 miles 51 chains and 85 links of standard, and 1,031 miles 23 
cha.ins and 61links of exterior lines, have been examined, approved, and transcripts 
and diagrams made thereof (in duplicate) and transmitted to the Department. 
The field-notes of 118 townships of subdivision lines have been examined, approved, 
and transcripts and township plats made thereof (in triplicate) and transmitted to the 
Department and the proper local land offices. 
Descriptive lists of 124 town hips have been made and transmitted to the proper 
local land offices. 
Seventy-two volume of field-notes of surveys, including the boundaries of Nebraska, 
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Wyoming, and Colorado, the Fort McPherson milita,ry reBervation, the base line, stand-
ard and subdivision lines have been paged, inde:s:ed, and bound. In addition to tbi:s, 
there has been the usual amount of miscellaneous work performed, covering such n. 
multitude and variety of subjects as to preclude any detailed statement thereof. The 
total office expenses during t he year have been $9,617 89. 
~ATURAL RESOt;RCES. 
The State. of Nebraska contains a total area of 48,636,000 acres, about one-half of 
which has been surveyed. The reliable and accurate knowledge of the country ob-
tained by the extension of surveys and from the observations of military and other 
exploring parties exhiuits the fact that the State contains much less than the usnal 
:werage of l>arren or worthless lands. 
With reference to resources am1 productions, the State comprises two natural divis-
ions, nearly equal in a,re~t, which may properly be described as the eastern or agricnl-
tural, and western or grazing districts ; the one adapted to agriculture, the ot!Jer to 
stock-raising. The line of divisiou between these districts approximates longitude 99° 
west from Greenwich, which is not far from Fort Kea.rney, al though west of tbis line 
there is a large amount of fine agricultural lands, and perhaps some grazing lands ea:t 
of it .. 
Eastern Nebraska is adapted to all the agricultural staples of this latitude. The 
award of the :first premium for the best collection of fruits, to the State Horticultural 
Society of Nebraska, made at the recent exh ibition of fruits at Richmond, Virginia, 
where all the States of the Union were represented~ may be said to have disposed of 
any doubt concerning the successful production of fruit in this portion of the State. 
"\Vestern Neuraslm is peculiarly suited to stock-raising by the extent and quality of 
. its natural pasturage, and the eharacter of its climate. It comprises a portion of the 
State commonly known as "The Plains," long represented as a sterile waste, but fonn 11, 
upon investigation and by actual experiment, to be rich in the essential elements of 
material wealth. and greatness. -
The mild~ dry weather of the winter months, and winter-grazing, are the t\YO great 
features that distinguish this as a stock-raising region . They enable the stock-owner 
to dispense with the artificial shelter and food for his herds throughout the entire year. 
'l'he mean temperature for the whole year is 50° :F'ahrenheit; for spring it is 47° ; 
snmmer, 7fP; n,utnmn, 50° ; am1 winter, 2Go. Observations taken at Fort Kearney 
since 1849 show that at that point the months of May and September are entirely ex-
empt from frost . The annual rain-fall is 20 inches, of which 8 inches fall in the spring, 
6 in summer, 4 in autumn, anc118 inches of snow, eqnal to 1t inches of rain-fall in the 
·winter. There is llO min during the cold months, aud the slight snows n,re very (lry. 
Observations covering a period of six years show an average of three hnndred clear 
tlays in each year. The above statistics exhibit t.he character of the climate that rcn-
llers stock-raising in this district, without shelter, practicable. 
'l'he real source of the future wealth of this count1·y, however, must be in its wintcr-
p;rar.iug, which furnishes winter-feed for stock, superior to the hay and grain of the 
Ea. tem States. This cheap stock-food is the product of plains grasses, grown and rfla-
tlued nuder conditions of climate given above. The plains grasses are fine and sh?rt, 
bnt very rich, and contain, in condensed form, as much nutdrnent as the larger specws. 
They grow aml mature during t he raius of spring, and ~radually dry up through late 
snmmer a lHl early autumn. Retaining their rich juice., they become as perfectly cured 
as the be~:>t-mado hay. The slight, dry snows scarcely ever remain longer than a few 
hour., and do not seem to i11jnre the natural pasturaO'e in the least. There are several 
b r~.- already occupying this region, that number th~ir cattle and sheep by thousalH1s, 
allm. a healthy and prosperous condition . In the ught of t hese facts the future wealth 
of tlu · country may b ontlineu. For many of t he statistics given <~;bove I have to 
acknowle<lg my ·elf indebted to Dr. II. Latham, are ident of the Plains and form rly 
· nrg on of the nion Pacific Railway, who has furnishe(l the public much valuable 
information concerning this region, iu a pamphlet on the grazinO' re ourccs of tbc 
trans-Mi ·onri onutry, containing an array of facts, experiments, 0and observations, 
that arc irrcsi ·tible. 
DL\HGRATIO~·· 
Immigration to • .l'~a:ka ~nring the year 1 71 has h en unusually large: and the 
progrc: · of the • tat 1~ u~atenal _clev •lopm nt COlT· poudingly rapid. A. careful ti-
m at , l>a d up n . ·tati tJ · obtamcd from tb : tat' ·upcriuten<lent of immigration, 
and from other rehable .·our : pla th totalm ·rca e of lJOpulation during they ar, 
l1y immi,•Tation at about 75, . Thi large infin.· i , to a great extent due to the 
. · t ·matie ·ffort: of th • tat 1> ard of immigration and th • railway co'mpanie , in 
111aldng kn wn the. up dor indu ·em •ut the , 'tat off ·r · the ·ttler, and for the profit-
able employment of ·apital anllahor. 
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An interesting feat ure of this remarkable increase is the establishment of numerous 
colonies through the i nstrumentality of those railway companies owning lands in the. 
State granted by the General Govern.rnent, which they ofi'er to sell in large quantities 
:1nd on long credit. The magnitnde and e-xtent. of these colonies' settlements may be 
mferrecl from the fact that the Burlington and Missouri R iver Railway Company has 
alone loca.ted, during the year, nine colonies, all reported in a prosperous condit ion, 
and that one of these colonies, located by the Union Pacific Rttilway, has negotiated 
with that company for lands sufficient to a,ccommodate one thousand families. 
H.AILWAYS. 
This great increa.se of population means a proportionate increase of wealth and pro-
duction, demanding additional means of transportation. This demand is bei11g sup-
plied bv the extension of numerous lines of railways into the interior of the State. 
Three hundred miles have been completed and put in operation aut·ing the year by t he 
following railway companies, viz : the Bmlington and Missouri River, the Atchison and 
Nebraska, the Midland Pacific, the Omaha and Northwestern, a,nd the Fremont, Elk-
_horn and Missouri Valley. 
The Burlington and Missouri River Rail way is an extension of the road of that name 
in Iowa, from Plattsmouth, on the Missouri River, to Fort Kearney, a distance of about 
two hundred mlles, where it connects with the Union Pacific, and to which point it 
will be completed before the close of the present year. The average cost per mile of 
this road, when completed, including buildings, roll ing-stock, and general equipment, 
as estimated by the superintendent, will be about $40,000. The pay of conductors on 
this road is from $60 to $80 per month ; bmkemen, $40 to $50 per mouth; engineers, 
$3 50 per tlay ; firemen, $1 50 to $2 per clay ; machinists, $2 75 t,o $3 per day; and com-
mon labor, $1 60 to $2 per day. Passenger tariff is five cents per mile. The road being 
~o new, the traffic, as yet, is light. The following extract from statement of the super-
lll tenclent gives the totals of freight transported over the ro~Ld during the eleven 
mouths ending June SO, 1871, to wit : Lnmbcr , 5,376,000 feet; merchandise of all kinds, 
9,675,000 pounds; grain of all kinds, 6,000,000 pounds; coal, 1,548 tons ; cattle, 211 
h ead ; and hogs, 40 head. 
The Atchison and Nebraska Rai l way is located in the valley of the Great Nemaha 
R i \rer, in the southeast portion of the State, with about forty-five miles completed 
vdthin the State. · 
The Midland Pacific is located from Nebraska City t o Lincoln, the State capital, 
with fifty-eight miles completed. . 
The Omaha and Northwestern runs from Omaha north, through Doug·las and ·wash-
ington Counties, with the Niobrara River as its ultimate terminus, and has about fifty 
miles completed. 
The Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Va1ley starts from Fremont, on the Union Pa-
cific, and runs up the Elkhorn River, with abont fifty miles completed. 
Iu a<ldition to the:;e rail ways which have extended their lines during the year, the 
great national thoroughfare, tlie Union P;wific, is prosecuting work on the railway 
bridge acro:::;s the Missouri River at Omaha, with probability of its completion early in 
next year. 
The Omaha and Southwestern Railway is completed to Platte River, a distance of 
about twenty-five miles, where it connects with the Burlington and Missouri Ri\er 
R~w~. . 
The Brownville and Fort Kearney have completed the grade of twelve m iles, and 
located seventy-five miles of road from Brownville west to Fort Kearney. 
Tbns it will be seeTi that the various portions of the State are f~Lst being provided 
w ith the facil ities of transportation, so necessary to the growth and improvement of 
the country. 'fbe pay of employes on the several railways is probably about the same 
as that of those on the Burlington and Missouri River, given above. 
The amount of Yalnes added to the wealth of the State by the construction of these 
three hundred miles of rail way, adopting the estiwated cost per mile of the Burlington 
and Missonri River, is $12,000,UUO. The increase of valnes in the entire State, by immi-
gration, dnring the year, will swell this amonnt to abont $20,000,000. The total popu-
lation of Nebraska, as shown by the ceusns of 1 70, was a little more than 12i,OOO; 
the actnal number was much greater, as the censn was imperfectly taken . The t(:)tal of 
v~Llncs in the Sta,tc at t he beginning of the present year, as shown by the books of the 
• 'tate anditor, i $55,512,65 . These statements, partial a,nd incomplete as they are, 
ma.v, I trust, prove of interest iu showing the mpid strides made by this new State 
dming the brief period of one year. 
The tatcments, estimate , map, &c., accompanying this report are: 
A.-. 'chedule showing the condition of the public surveys under the appropriation 
for the ii. cal year ending June 30, L 71. 
B.-. 'cbeclulc showing the condition of the public surveys under the appropriation 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 72. 
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C.-Statement showing the amount expended for salaries of surveyor general and 
clerks, and condit\on of account during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
D.-Statement showing the amount expended for rent of office and incidental ex-
penses and condition of account during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1~71. 
E.-Statement showing the description of laud, area, and number of miles for which 
duplicate plats and transcripts of field-notes have been transmitted to the Department, 
and triplicate plats and descriptive lists have been furnished the local land offices, dur-
ing the fiscal year ending ,J nne 30, 1871. 
F.-Statement showing the description and number of township plats and descrip-
tive lists furnished to the different local land offices during the fiscal year ending Juno 
30, 1871. 
G.-Estimate of sum::; required for the extension of public surveys in the State for 
the fiscal year ending J·une 30, 1873. . 
H.-Estimate of sums required for office expenses 'for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1873. . 
K.-Sectional map of Nebraska, exhibiting the progress and condition of the public 
surveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, upon which the surveys completed are 
shown in black; those under contract, in green; and those proposed, in red. Care bat:~ 
been taken to render the primary object of the map as clear as possible, and to avoid 
a multiplicity of lines. The boundaries of the five United States land districts havo 
been given in a descriptive note . 
. Very respec.tfully, your obedient servant, 
E. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
Su1't'eyor Genm·a.l. 
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A.-Schedale showing the condition of the pztblic sm·veys undel' the approp1·iation fm· the fiscal year ending Jww 30, 1871. 
..... 
0~ Character of work and 
~~ nmnber of miles. Date and amount of appro-Names of contractors. Date of con- .J..motmt and locality. Cost. Present condition. ~ .... tract. 
<l.i - priation. ,...,~ §o 
Township. Section. ~ ZQ ~ 
' Appropriation by $-10,000 00 
act of Congress 
app'd July 15, '70 _ 
U. P. R. R. special 9, 280 41 All no1·th of the base line and deposits_ 
west of the sixth principal Special appropria- 3, 600 00 
meridian in Nebraska. tion for reli~f of 
M. ch.lk. M. ch.lk. William Hardin . 
.H. C. Fellows ......... . 31 Aug. 4,1870 Section lines of townships 15 .. .................... 905 32 87 $6 $5,432 47 ............ .. ......................... .................. Survey comf:leted, returned ap-and 16, ran~es 49 to 55, in- proved; p ats and transcripts elusive; anc township 16, transmitted. range 56. 
1, 16"/ 78 1 Exterior lines of townships 166 66 03 ...................... 7 
.................. . . .... ............. ................. 1 • 25 to 32, inclusive, ranges j Survey oomplotod, roturnOO 9 and 10. N. J. Paul and J. N. 32 aug. 4,1870 t Seution Unes of townships 25 601 16 01 6 3, 607 20 approved; plats and trans-Paul. to 28,inclush·e; and town- ..................... ............................... cripts transmitted. 
ship 32, ranges 9 and 10. 
(Exterior lines of townships 312 40 71 ....................... 7 2,187 56 ............................... 
{ 21 to 24, ""'""' 9 to 16, inclusi,e. } Sumy oomplored, •·oturnod John F. Burch and E. 33 Aug. 4,1870 Section lines of townships 
. .................. 576 31 16 6 3, 458 34 ................................... approved ; plats and trans-H. War·ner. 17 to 20, inclusive1 ranges cripts transmitted. 15 and 16 ; and township 
20, range 14. . 
John R I.iYingsLon and 34 Aug. 5,1870 Section lines of townships 21, 
. .................... 961 05 37 6 5, 766 40 
-----·----·--------- Survey completed, returned. ap-J. Stewar·t Livingstou. 22, and 23, range 7; section proved; plats and transcnpts lines of townships 21 to 25, 
transmitted. range 8; section lines of 
townships 21 to 24, ranges 
. 9 nnd 10. 
(Exterior lines of townsl1ips 96 18 70 ........... ..... .... 7 673 64 .. ............. .. .................. ............... .. l Su~oy Mmplotod, "tnrno. I ~5 nnd_ 16, ranges 43 to 48, mclus1ve. Jnmes McBride and 35 . Aug. 5, 1870 ~ Section lines of t{)wnship 14, 
..................... 851 15 25 6 5, 107 1 4 ................... _ approved; plats aQ.d trans· E. B. Murphy. l ranges 41 to 46, inclusive; j cripts transmitted. . section linesof~owns'p 15, 
ranges 41 to 48, mclusi ve. Philander C. Patte1·son 
- 36 Aug. 5,1870 Exterior lines of townships 253 68 25 ...................... 7 1, 776 9 7 ................... _ Survey completed, returned 5 to 8, ranges 25 to 30, in- apyroved-;- pl~ts and trans-
clushe. cr1pts transmitted. 
~ 
c:: 
0:: 
t:"'l 
H 
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t:"'l 
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A.-Scliec1u1e slwu•ing tile COIIllilion of fl•e public Sll1TOJS nucler tlte app1•op1·iation for tlw fiscal yem· ending J1ene 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
l~'i 
c <':1 Daltl or ('Oll-Nnmo!l of coutmotors. o.:: tmot. 
~~ 8 
, I l~llilnnth'J'C. I'nttl'l'SOD 136 1 Ang. 5, 1870 
t•:~.twut\1 <.:.Smith ...... , 37 . Au,g. 5,1870 
'htll'lWt W'i mpf .....•.. j :JS I Ang. 6,1870 
J""'"'' n. P"k ........ 
1 
:m 
William lln1~liu . . . . . . . 40 
. An~. 6, 1870 
.A ng. 5, 1810 
Willi"'" E. D">•gho>·IJ <1 Aug. €, 1810 
Jo..~inb D. Park,(speoiul j .... j Aug. 6, 1870 
instructions 
Amouut nud loo.'tlity. 
All N. of ba~~>line and W. of 6th 
p1•i ncipalme1·ldian in Neb1'. 
Soctiou liues of towuships 5 
nud 6, rang-es 22 to 24, in-
olusiYe. 
Section liues of township 9, 
ranges 26 to 28, inclusive~ 
section liues of township 
10 and 11, ranges 29 to 30, 
inclusive. 
Section lines of townships 14 
and 15, mnges 35 to 40, in-
clusive. 
Exterior lines of towns'p 15, 
rnnges 27 to 32, iuclnsi ve. 
) Section lines of township 14, 
1 ranges ;JO to 32, inclusive; o;cct10n lines of towns'p 15, 1-anges 27 to 32, in<>lusive. 
{
Exterior lines of township 
12, ran~es 41 and 42. 
Section hues of township 12, 
ran~es 33 to 42, inclusive. 
[
ExteriOr lines of townships 
1 to 4, ranges 25 to 28, in-
clusive. 
1 
Section lines of township 3, 
ran~es 20 to 24, iuolusive; 
St'ct.IOn lines of township 4, 
ranges 22 to 24, inclusive. 
l!.'x:teuciing the boundary of 
Fort McPherson Military 
Reservation. · 
Balance of Union Pacific 
Railroad deposit. 
Balance of -~ppropriation, 
benefit of Wtlham Hal'<lin. 
Clutraoter of work and 
uumlle1· of ruile:s. ~~ Section. Cost. Date and amount nf' appl'O-Pl'iation. Present condition. TowoWi~~ 
M. cb.lk M. oh. Uc. 
359 11 99! $6 1 $2. t59 85 Survey completed 1-eturned 
659 36 82t 6 
·--····-·-·· 78~ 74 1116 
65 71' 92 ............ 7 
.. .......... 589 48 98 
9 26 60 ............ 
............... ... 585 48 12! 6 
168 26 96 
590 40 40 6 
................... , 73 70 (*') 
..... , . ........ . ...... r •••• 
3, 956 76, . -.- ........ - - ......... - •••. - - . 
approved ; plats and trans-
cripts transmitted. 
Survey com:t_>leted, returned ap-
PI'oved; :plats and transm·ipts 
tran!illlitted. 
4, 697 55j ................... . j ...•••.. -.! Survey completed, returned. ap-
proved; plats and transonpts 
461 82 
3, 537 67, .••••• 
t1·ansmi tted. 
. Survey completed, 1-etm·ned 
........ , .......... 1} 
· · ·• · · · · · · · · · · · apJ)l'oved ~ plats and tmns· 
cripts transmitted. 
65 3~ · - ·- • · ·- · • .. · - · .. · .. · · · • • · .. · ·1 Survey completed, 1·eiurned 
approved ; piats and tl-ans-
3,506 88 .................... ·······--· criptstl'ansmitted. 
1
' 
178 36 
--- .•. - .• -.. - ... ... . -..... - - ·1 Survey completed, returned 
3, 543 03j .................... j .......... fi approved; plats and trans-
cripts. transmitted. 
35 001 .................... f .......... I Survey completed, I'eturned ap-
548 371 . - - - ... -..... - .... - . f. --•... --.. 
27 79 
proved; plats and tl'ansc1·ipts 
transmitted, 
Dfl~~~in)?~~u?;8~~~·opl'iation ~- -.-- .. ---- ,I .. ---. ------ t= l.:..:.:..:.= . .:..: $15 60 
52,895 9J 1,073 05 171 7,464 20 781 .... 1 52,895 91, ....... ... . ..... ... . 
SmtvRYOtt Gt<:N~~RAl.'S OFFICE, Platt.smonth, &ptemoor ~. 1871. * FiYo dollars JlOl' clay, seveu days.. E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Sw·veyo1· General. 
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B.-Schedule showi·ng the oont•racts and condit·ion of the pnblic s1wveys u.nder the app1·opriation fm· this d·ist?·ict for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1872 . 
_.;:; .!.i 
<:,) 
"" 
_.;:; 0 o:! ~ 
"' .t: 0 
1:1 .... <:,) 
0 0 .-o · Date and amount of Present condition. Names of contractors. <:,) 
"" 
.Amount and locality. 
"' appropriation . .... .25 ~ 0 . <:,) as ~ .8 ~ ' as ,<:l A 0 ~ 
All north of the base-line and west of the 
sixth p?'incipal ?neridian. 
1871 
Dau gherty & P armelee . . "May 20 Subdivisions .. __ Township 13, ranges 51 to 56; townships $5,900 Mar. 3, 1871, $40, 000 Parties in the :field advance return!' of 
13 t o lti, mng·es~57 and 58. Fractional field-notes of fractional townships 12, 
townships 12, r anges 51 to 59 ; town- ranges 51 and 52. Township 13, ranges 
sh1ps 13 to 16, r anges 57 to 59. 51, 52, and 53, have been examined a.p-
proved; plats and transcripts trans-
mitted. 
William .A.. D:tngbert.y _. May 25 Subdivisions_ . .. Townships 9, ran ges 30, 31, anll32; town- 3, 000 ............................... ... .. .. . Survey completed in the :field and ad-
ships 9, 10, and 11, ranges 33 and 34. vance returns of field-notes of town-
ship 9, ranges 29, 30, 31, and 32, have 
been received, examined, approved ; 
{ Exterior lines . . Townships 9, 10, and 11, range 41 ... . ... ·1 plats and transcripts transmitted. Daugherty an'd Cutler . .. May 26 Subdivisions . .. ToW11ships 9, 10, and 11, ranges 35 to ·40, 5, 90.0 ............... .. .................... Survey completed and the field-notes re-
iuclusive ; township 11, range 41. turned to this office. 1 Exterior lines . . Town•hip' 25 to 28, , . ,.,. l 1 to 13, in- f 
Wiltse and K endall ...... June 15 elusive. 
Subdivisions ... Townshjps 25 . to 28, ranges 11 and 12; 5, 900 ......... .. .......................... FielQ.-notes of exterior lin(ls bave been 
townships 25 to 31, range 13; town- returned, examined, approved. Dia-
ships 29 and 30, range 14. ' J ~rams and transcripts transmitted, sub-
ivisions completed, and field-notes re-
r xtododino.--
turned to this office. Town~hips 2!:1 to 33, ranges 11 to 13, in- l 
Richards & Gay _ . ... . ... June 15 clus1ve, and townships 29· and 30, 
rano·e 14 
Subdivi sions .. . Town~hip; 29 to 31, ranges 9 to 12, in- J 5, 900 . ....................................... Survey completeu in the :field, but not re-
clnsive, and townships 32 and 33, turned. 
r xtedm·lino. .. 
r anges 11, 12, and 13. 
Township 16, between ranges 25 and 26, l 
Park and Camp bell._ .... June 16 26 and 27, 27 and 28, 28 and 29, 29 aiHl 30, 30 and 31, 31 and 32. 5, ~50 ........................................ Advance returns of townshias 16, ranges Subdivisions ... Township 16, ranges 25 to 32 ; township 1 45 to 42, inclusive, receive , ~xaminerl, 
16, ranges 35 to 42, inclusive. _ approved; plats and transcnpts trans-
mitted. 
t-O · q 
t;:j 
t:-'4 
H 
0 
t:-'4 
t> 
z 
t; 
rn 
""""' ~~ 
B .-Sclwdu7u 11/towiug tho con lmcis anit condition of t!te public su·rveys under the approp1·iat-ion, goc.-Continued .. 
.,.J ~ t.J 1 ] 0 ~ 0 .... 0 8 0 .Amotmt and locality. • 'd Date and amount of Present condition . c Nnwos of coutrnotors. $ <X> appropriation. 0 ~ C,) .... 
.... 0 ~ s 
0 
.s I-< :.3 0 
"' 
.a rn ~ A 0 P'1 
All north of the base-line and ~vest of the 
sixth p?'incipal m m'idian. 
1871 Townsllips 1 to 4, inclusive, range 29 .... 
48 C:ooJ•go W. Fllirtlold ..... .TUlle 17 f Exterior lines .. } $2,750 Subdivisions ... Townships 1 to 4, inclusive, ranges 27 . ...................... ..... ........ Survey executed, not returned. 
ruld 28. 
4!! Stevenson and Slootuu ... .Juno 16 Su bcli visions .... ToWIIships 1 and 2, mn~es 20 to 24, in- 5, 500 ...................................... Survey completed and field-notes of 12 
elusive; townships 1 o 4, ranges 25 townships returned to this office. 
ruld 26. 
-------------
Totnl. ------------- .... ......... .. .... ... .. ............................ ................. ....................................... .............. .... 40,000 $40,000 
E . E. CUNNINGHAM, Surveyor GenH·al. 
:::iunvm·on GENERAL'S OFFICE, Plattsmouth, Septembe1· 25, 1871. 
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C.--Statement showing the arnount expended fo1· salaTies of su1·veyo1· general and clm·ks, and 
condition of account du1·ing fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1f:571. 
By appropriation for salaries of surveyor general and clerks: 
To first quarter ending September 30, 1871. _ ..................... . ......... $1, 506 25 
To second quarter ending December 31, 1871...... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 225 00 
To third quarter ending March 31, 1871...... . .. . . . . . . • . • • ••• . . .. . . • . • . • • • 2, 225 00 
To fourth quarter ending June 30, 1871, account of May 4, inclusive.... . . . . 1, 665 11 
To balance unexpended June 30, 1871...... . . . • • . . • • . . .. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678 64 
Total ....................••...•...•........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • • . . 8, 300 00 
. SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
E. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
S1u·veyor General . 
Plattsmouth, Nebmska, September 25, 1871. 
D.-Statement showing the amount expended fm· 1·ent of office and incidental exp·enses and 
condition of account during fiscal year end·ing June 30, 1871. 
By appropriation for rent of office and incidental expenses : · 
To first quarter ending September 30, 1870 ..... ........................... . 
To second quarter ending December 31, 1870 _ ............................. . 
To third quarter ending March 31, 1871. ......... -----· ................... . 
·To fourth quarter ending June 30, 1871, account of May 4, inclusive .... - ... . 
To balance unexpected June 30, 1871. .................................... . 
$416 45 
540 60 
321 41 
718 07 
3 47 
Total ............••.•...•...••...•.....••.•...•..... _. . . • • . . . . • . . . . 2, 000 00 
SURVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Plattsmmtth, Nebmska, September, 25, 1871. 
- ---
E. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
Su1'Vey01· Ge-neral. 
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E.- Staternent showing the desc1·iption of lands, area, and n·umber of miles, for which dupli-
cate plats ancl tmnscripts of field -notes .have been transmitted to the Department, and trip-
licate plats ancl deacriptive lists hat'e been fu1·nished to the locctl land o:tfices, du1·iny the fiscal 
year ending J·une :30, ·1871. 
DESCRIP· AMOUNT OF SUR· DESCRIP· AMOUNT OF SUR· 
TION. VEYS. TION. VEYS. 
riJ riJ 
.e-
..:l' .e- ~.~ .g _.,>=I .::I 
~ ~ .~:a iJ ~ :.:3 ·;;~ . 00 ~ rn.,.. <!) ~ <!) k <.,;k k k <.,;k t 
.£ 0 oo 
" 
..s 0 0<1> ~ 
...,-S 
"" 
>:I -:{~ o:s 
'B rn rl).-< ..... ..... rn ..... P< <!lO:S 0 0 Pi <lJO:S 0 
... ~ ~.eo ... 1-1 ~ !;:: .e- 1-1 <1> o" Q) ~ 00 Q) o" Q) w riJ .0 >< ~-~ .0 "' .0 >=I b£.::1 .0 cO. >< 8 ~ s <1> -~ ~ s ~ >::! ... s Cl.J ·a; ~ ::s 0 ~P< ::s ~ .::I ~ ::s 0 ""~ ::s ~ .0 >< z H z Q ~ z H p:; z Q - ~ 
~ 
---- ------ ------- --
--
1 15 49 23, 050. 95 59 79 49 61 15 45 22,942. 37 59 70 7 
2 15 50 23,055.20 59 77 72 62 15 46 22,993.14 59 77 26 
3 15 51 23,060.44 59 79 88 63 15 47 22,956.29 59 72 42 
~ 15 52 23,051.61 60 
· -----
2 6! 15 48 22,767.55 59 49 44 
5 15 53 23,043.55 59 79 72 65 5 22 23,072.78 59 76 52 
6 15 54 23,027.05 59 77 67 . 66 6 22 2.'3, 010. 94 59 75 54 
7 15 55 23,053.32 59 ' 78 39 67 5 23 23,016. 97 59 73 .......... 
8 16 49 23,046.93 60 12 58 68 6 23 23,120.75 60 3 27 
9 16 50 23,042. 41 60 24 64 69 5 24 23, 148.12 60 10 62 
10 16 51 23,044. 58 60 37 14 70 6 24 23,080.94 59 79 4 
11 lfl 52 23,044. 95 60 50 36 71 9 26 23, 070.31 60 2 56 
12 16 53 23,049.93 60. 61 50 72 9 27 23,037.61 59 79 65 
13 16 54 23,038. 01 60 72 20 7J 9 28 23, 060. 17 60 8 51 
14 16 55 23,019. 27 61 1 96 74 10 29 23,075.38 60 5 :11 
15 16 56 23,055.33 61 19 60 75 11 29 22,988. 02 59 74 75 
16 2:'i 9 2:-l, 013. 46 59 78 41 76 10 30 23,025.85 59 79 49 
17 26 9 22.994. 5G 59 75 56 77 11 30 23, 020.00 60 ........ .. .. 35 
18 27 9 22, 931. ()() 59 68 61 78 10 31 2'2, 962. (i5 59 70 79 
19 28 9 22, 904. 14 61 3 33 79 11 31 22,964.33 59 72 76 
20 25 10 23,046.61 60 1 ..... .... .. 80 10 32 22, 868. 88 59 61 39 
21 26 10 2:a, 022.14 59 79 28 81 11 32 22. 855.52 59 61 .... ........ 
22 27 10 22, 949.13 59 71 57 82 14 35 20, 681.68 68 17 59 
23 28 10 22,750.18 60 49 65 83 15 35 22,986.22 59 74 4 
24 32 9 18,621.04 59 27 31 84 14 36 20,900.42 69 54 8 
25 32 10 19,339.22 60 40 29 85 15 36 22, 995. 16 59 75 44 
26 20 14 22,552.44 65 75 94 86 14 37 20,621.16 70 13 9 
27 17 15 23,030.20 60 1 9U 87 15 37 22,935.93 59 70 22 
28 17 16 22, 142. 73 76 72 60 88 14 38 21, 773.21 66 19 87 
29 18 15 22,997.48 59 76 16 89 15 38 22,050.70 64 49 64 
30 18 16 23, 048.45 60 17 50 90 14 39 23, 014.49 59 79 45 
31 19 15 22,949.80 59 71 33 91 15 39 20,590.26 '12 46 52 
32 19 16 23,051: 79 59 79 68 92 14 40 23,032.78 60 -···- - 66 
33 20 15 22,402.00 73 36 98 93 15 40 21,112.63 71 51 82 
34 20 16 22,956. 40 59 79 1 94 14 30 21, 147. 72 70 51 2'2 
35 21 7 23,003.14 59 7ti 51 95 14 31 20,263.56 80 31 33 
36 2~ 7 22.966.68 59 73 2 96 14 32 19,205.70 78 42 22 
37 23 7 22; 935. 83 59 66 94 97 15 27 23,020.01 59 79 72 
38 21 9 23, 02.1.10 59 76 29 98 15 28 28,008.62 59 78 92 
39 22 9 23,012.41 59 73 52 99 15 29 23,029.68 60 ........ 42 
40 23 !l 22,937. 03 59 67 19 100 15 30 23,071.52 60 4 75 
41 24 9 22,867.83 61 60 .......... 101 15 31 23,062.44 60 3:3 96 
~ 2.l 10 23,015. 61 59 77 11 102 15 32 22, 99fi. 98 59 76 44 
43 2'2 10 23,017.08 59 76 44 103 12 33 22, 70'2. 51 60 7 28 
44 23 10 23,016. 6 59 76 44 104 12 34 23,55 . 92 61 53 ....... 
45 24 10 23.063.19 61 1 77 105 12 35 23,172. 7 60 28 21 
46 21 ~ 22; 92'2. 04 59 6 15 106 12 36 23,127.27 60 3 19 47 22 22,925.90 5!l 6 
-----· 
107 12 37 23,262.23 60 65 3 
4 23 22,850.65 59 58 10 108 12 3 23, 199. 87 60 6!> 14 
9 24 22, 7 0. 58 60 36 14 109 12 39 23,091.69 60 52 l 
~ I 25 2'2, 943. 63 59 6!l 15 110 12 40 2::!, 13 . 93 60 63 9 ~2 14 41 22,9 0. 87 59 74 2 lll 12 41 23,045.49 60 63 72 14 42 2'2, 5. 74 5!) 63 9 112 12 42 10, 850. 94 32 32 5rl 
53 14 43 ZJ, 031.37 59 79 34 113 3 20 22, 532. 41 84 29 57 
;)4 14 44 2'...., !l . 98 59 '71 46 114 3 21 22, 52G.15 83 60 57 
55 14 45 2.1, em. 14 59 75 77 115 3 2'.2 22, 99 . 33 62 1 9 
56 14 46 22,9 .56 59 71 9 116 3 23 22,960.35 59 75 11 
;)7 15 41 20, 29.54 70 kl 20 117 3 24 23, 06 . 46 60 1 90 ;; 15 42 2'2, 3f, 43 62 41 11 4 22 2'2, 6 7., 07 78 2 3 
59 15 43 22,961. 49 59 93 119 4 2:1 22, !>10.11 83 94 
f,O I 15 44 ~2,967. 59 1 66 1 6 120 4 24 2'2, 671. 70 78 57 6 
6 
URYE.YOR Gt::iBRAL' 
E. E. Cffi"NL"GRAM, &rveyor General. 
FFICE, Plattsmouth, 'eptemlier 25, 1 71. 
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F.-Statement showing the description a11d nu1nber of township plats and descl'iptive lists fttr-
nished to the different land oifices during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1871. 
Township and range. 
- TO REGISTER DAKOTA LAJ."D DISTRICT. 
When trans-
mitted. 
Townships 24 and 25 north and rang;es 8, 9, a,nd 10 west; townships 26, 27, M:u:-ch 22, 1871 
28, and 32 north and ranges 9 and 10 west. 
TO REGISTER OMAHA LAND DIS'l'RIC'r, 
Townships 21 to 24 north and ranges 7 to 10, inclusive, west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 24, 1871 
TO REGISTER GRAND ISLAND LAND DISTRICT. 
Township 12 north and range 42 west; township 13 north and range 28 ·March 18, 1871 
west; township 14 north ancl ranges 30 to 32 and 35 to 46, inclusive, west; 
township 15 north and ranges 27 to 32 and 35 to 55, inclusive, west; 
township 16 north and ranges 49 to 56 west; toW:nsbips 17, 18, and 19 
north and ranges 15 to 16 west; township 20 north and ranges 14 to 16 
west; township 13 north and range 28 west. 
TO REGISTER SOUTH PLATTE LAND DISTRICT. 
Township 9 north and ranges 26, 27, and 28 west; townships 10 and 11 Mareh-21, 1871 
north and ranges 29 to 32, inclusive, west; township 12'north and ranges 
33 to 42, inclusive, west; township 14 north and ranges 31 and 32 west. 
'l'O HEGIS'l'ER NEMAHA LAND DISTRICT. 
Township 3 north and ranges 20 to 24, inclusive, west; townships 4, 5, and March 3, 1871 
6 north and ranges 22 to 24, inclusive, west. 
RECAPITULATION. 
14 28 
12 24. 
61 120 
23 46 
14 28 
To Nemaha land district._ .. _ .............................................. _ ............. _ 14 28 
To South Platte land district ............................... _ ........... _ .......... _....... 2:i 46 
To Grand Island land district ...................... _...................................... 61 120 
To Omaha land district·_. __ ............. _ .......... . .............. _....................... 12 24 
To Dakota land district __ ............... ..... .................. . ............... :.......... 14 28 
Total.-.................................... . ......................................... ~~ 24ti 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
E. 'E. CUNNING HAM; 
Sw·veym· General. 
Plattsmottth, Nebraska, September 25, 1871. 
G.-Estimate of sttms required f01". the extension of public S'U1'1'e.1/f) in the Sta'te of Nebraska 
for the fiscal yea1· enil;ing Jwne 30, 1873. 
STATE BOUNDARY. 
North boundary of State, being the 43d _parallel of north latitude, from the 
~7th parallel <'f longitude west of Washington east to its intersection with 
the Keha Poha, 213 mil~s, at $30 per mile .. -.. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . • .. . .. . . . .. $6, 390 
STANDARD LINES. 
(All north of base line and west of 6th principal me1·idian.) 
The 5th standard parallel, from the 2d guide meridian to west boundary of the 
tat-e, 294 miles, at 12 per mile ......................................... . 
The _6 h, 7th, and 8th tandard pamllel, from the 2d to 3d guide meridian, 144 
mil , at ·12 per mile .............. _ ........... - ... - -... -· -- · · · · · · · · · · ·---
The 3d guide meridian, from 5th standard parallel to north boundary, 84 miles, 
T::.4·;;, b~~,0lA\~, 'a:~ci ·7th -i~ici~ ~- ~·idi·~~; t:r~-~-5th. ·t; 6th.· ~t~~ci~;ci· p~;~u~i; 96 
mile. , at '12 per mile ...•...........................•....•............••. 
3,528 
1,728 
1,00 
1,152 
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EXTERIOU LINES. 
(All nm·th of base line and west of 6th p1·incipal meridian.) 
Townships 25 to 28, inclusive, ranges 14 to 16, inclusive 102 miles, at $8 pe.r 
mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Townships 31 to 33, inclusive, range 14, 24 miles, at $8 . per mile _ ........... . 
Townships 29 to 33, ranges 15 and 16, 66 miles, at $8 per mile ............... . 
Townships 15 and 16, ranges 17 to 24, inclusive, 132 miles, at $8 per mile .... . 
Townships 1 to 4, inclusive, ranges 30 to 42, inclusive, 468 miles, at $8 per mile. 
Townships 5 to 8, inclusive, ranges 31 and 32, 84 miles, at $8 per mile ....... . 
SUBDIVISION LINES. 
(All north of base line and west of 6th principal me'l'idian.) 
Townships 21 to 24, inclusive, ranges 11 to 16, inclusive, 1,440 miles, at $7 per 
mile ................................................................... . 
Tow_nships 25 to 28, inclusive, ra,nges. 14 to 16, incfusi ve, 720 miles, at $7 per 
mile ..........•......................................................... 
Townships 31 to 33, iuclnsive, range 14, 180 miles, at $7 per mile ............. . 
Townships 29 to 33, inclusive, ranges 15 and 16,600 miles, at $7 per mile .....• 
Townships 14 to 16, inclusive, ranges 17 to 24, inclusive, 1,440 miles, at $7 per 
mile ............................................. - -- ---- -- ---- ---- ·-- · · · 
Townships 5 to 8, inclusive, ranges 25 to 32, inclusive, 1,920 miles, at $7 per 
mile .......................................... -························· 
Townships 1 to 4, inclusive, ranges 29 to 42, inclusive, 3,180 miles, at $7 per 
mile ....................... - - . -.. - - - .. - . - - - - - - - - - - - - • - -- - - · - · · · · · - · · · · · · 
Township lP, ranges 43 to 48,360 miles, at $7 per mile ...................... . 
Total ....•.............•.................... · ....................... . 
RECAPITULATION. 
$816 
192 
528 
1,056 
3, 744 
672 
10,080 
5,040 
1,260 
4,200 
10,080 
13,440 
22,260 
2,520 
89,694 
North boundary of State, 213 miles, at $30 per mile .. ·.. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6, 390 
Standard lines, 618 miles, at $12 per mil~ ..••...•. _.. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 416 
Exterior lines, 876 miles, at $8 per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 00 
Subdivision lines, 9,840 miles, at $7 per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 68, 880 
Total ....•.... _ •.•..•...........................•...... _. . . • . . . . . . . . 89, 694 
SuRYF.YOR GE:r-.TERAI/s OF.FICE, 
E. E. CU:J\TNINGHAM, 
Sm·veyor General. 
Plattsmonth, Neb1·aska, September 25; 1871. 
H.-Estimate of sttms 1·equi1·ed fm· office expenses for fiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 18n. 
alary of surveyor general .................. . •.....•...... _ ............... . 
alary of chief clerk ...................................................... . 
alary of pdncipal draught man ............... _ .......................... . 
ale ry of a. istant draught man ..........•................................ 
' alary of accountant ....... . ..........................................•... 
• a,lary of thr copyi t a.t , ·1100 each ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ......... . 
Office-r nt, fuel, me nger, t ationery, binding, &c ........................ . 
Total ......•....•...................................... _ ........... . 
$2,000 
1,600 
1,300 
1,300 
1,200 
3, 300 
3,0 0 
13,700 
E. E. cu TNINGHAM, 
Surveyor Gen ral. 
, RVEY R :E. "ERAL FFI E 
Plattsmouth, ~ '"ebraska, eptembe1· 25, 1 71. 
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F.-Report of the surveyor general of Kansas. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Latm·ence, Kansas, ·september 16, 1871. 
SI~: In ·accordance with your instructions dated April7, Hl71, I herewith submit, in 
?uphcate, my annual report of the surveying operations, accompanied by a map, show-
mg the progress of surveys in this district during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
CONDITION OF FIELD-WORK. 
The surveys contracted for out of the appropriation approved July 15, 1870, have 
been c?mpleted during the fiscal year. The fourth standard parallel south, between 
the thud and fourth guide meridians west, which was not established by Paul, Paul and 
Lecompt, deputy surveyors, under their joint contract, dated August 18, 1861:l, has now 
been correctly snrveyed, and the proper monuments erected according to the printed 
surveying instructions. Ranges 25, 26, and 27 of the aforesaid parallel were surveyed, 
under special instructions, by Edwin Burwell, deputy surveyor, in the months of No-
vember and December, 1870, and the expenses charged against the appropriation for 
surveys of public lands in Kansas, as directed by t.he Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, November 14,1870. The remainder of the parallel was established in the month 
of May, 1871, by James N. Paul, deputy surveyor, in· accordance with Department 
instructions of November 14, 1M70. 
Four contracts were entered into for surveying the Osage diminished reservation. 
Notwithstanding the severe winter, the deputies completed the work within the speci-
fied time, and transmitted field-notes and plats in accordance with their contract. 
These contra.cts were entered into at greatly reduced rates, and payable out of the pro-
ceeds of the sales of the lands; but dming the last session of Congress $75,000 were 
appropriated for surveying the Osage diminished reservation. This snm, however, bas 
been insufficient to pay the entire expense of surveying, platting, and transcribing of 
field-notes, and $435 64 are now due Angell and Angell, deputy surveyors. 
In accordance with your instructions of April 28, 1871, I have entered into cont.ract 
with William B. Covell, deputy surveyor, tor the surveying of the "Cherokee strip." 
The deputy will enter upon his dnties as soon a!:! the south boundary of the State (now 
under contract) is surveyed from the Neosho River to the Arkansal:! River. 
Out of the appropriation of March 3, 1871, for surveying the public lands in Kansas, 
I have entered into three joint contracts for the better protection of tile smveyors from 
hostile bands of Indians. Under these contraGts the lines of survey are extended over 
the public domain where actual settlements most require it, lying 'along the Arkansas 
River and tributaries. The deputies are all in the field, and, if not molested by In-
dians, will complete their work before the 1st of December, 1871. 
No surveys have been executed during the fiscal year ending June 30, Ul71, which 
are payable out of special deposits. 
OFFICE-WORK . 
. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, the :field-notes of three hundred and 
e1ghty-three miles of standard, eight hundred and ninety-four miles of exterior town-
ships, and six thousand two hundred and eight miles of subdivisiomtl lines have been 
transcribed and transmitted to the Department. 
Thirty-four diagrams in duplicate of standard and exterior lines, and plats in tripli-
cate of 105 townships, were prepared, and the required copies transmitted to the General 
Land Office and the proper local land offices . 
. Th~ Topeka land office has been fnmished with copies of 315 plats and 315 descrip-
tl ve hsts, to replace those destroyed by fire. 
One hundred and five descriptive lists of the surveys executed during the year ending 
June 30, Ul71, have been prepared and forwarded to the respective local laud offices. 
The plats and .field-notes of the entire survey of the Osage diminished reservation, 
as tran mitted to this office by the deputy surveyors, have been examined and the areas 
recalculated, and the required copies transmitted to the Department and the respective 
local land offices. 
An unusually large amount of miscellaneous business has been attended to iu this 
office during the year, of wllich it i difficult to enter iuto detailed statements. 
EXTE T ION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS. 
My e timate for the urveying service in thiH district, for th'e fh1cal year ending 
June 30, 1 73, w re prepared in compliance with your instructions of April 7, 1 71, and 
tran mitted July 15, 1 71. 
The country over which th lin s of public urv y are propo eel to be extended, li s 
north of an 1 along th Arkau a Ri v r, and in the north west and e ·treme we teru 
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portion of the State. These parts of the public domain in Kansas are rapidly settlinrr 
up. The land is of a very good quality and sufficiently watered and timbered. r> 
Of the railroads now in progress and projected there are two that pass throucrh this 
unsurveyed country. The AtchiAon, Topeka and ~antaFe Railroad is being lmilt alon<T 
the north side of the Arkansas River to the western boundary of the State, and thenc~ 
in a southwest direction to Santa Fe. The Kansas Central, a narrow-gauge railroad, is 
to be built from Leavenworth westward to the Solomon River, and thence along the 
North Fork of said river to Denver, to connect with the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-
roa.d, (also a road of a three-foot gauge.) 
As it is of great importance and much interest to the pioneer settler and the public 
generally to have the lines of survey extenderl over these· unsurveyed lauds, I urge the 
necessity of providing at the next session of Congress for an appropriation to meet the 
exigencies in this case. 
I respectfully call your attention to the necessity of h:-tving the boundary line 
between Kansas and Colorado surveyed aud established, in order to close out the sur-
veys of the lands granted to the Kans~s Pacific Rail way. 
In conclusion, your attention is invited t~ the accompanying tabular statements, 
which form a part of this report, viz: 
A.-Na,mes, duties and salaries of persons employed in the surve~or general's Gffice 
during the year ending June 30, 1871. 
B.-Sums expended for salaries of surveyor general and clerks during the year end-
ing J nne 30, 1871. 
C.-Expenditures of the office dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
D.-The extent and cost of surveys executed during the year ending June 30, 1871. 
E.-The extent and cost of surveying the Osage diminished reservation. 
F.-Amounts deposited by railroad companies in compliance with an act, approved 
July 2, 1864, and the decision of the Secretary of the Interior of November 8, 1866. 
G.-Numbers and a.rea of townships, plats, and transcript of field-notes which have 
been transmitted to the Depa.rtment, and plats and descripti\re lists furnished the local 
land offices at Salina and Augusta, durin()' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
H.-Numuers and area of townships of the Osage diminished reservation, of which 
plats and t.ranscript of field-notes have been transmitted to the Department, and platR 
t r:wsmitted to the loealla.nd offices at Humboldt and Augusta. 
I.-Estimated exptmse, number of miles and character of work for which contracts 
have been entered into, and chargeable to the appropriation of March 3, 1871. 
J.-Est.imate of sums required for the extension of surveys during the fiseal year 
endiug June 30, 1873. 
K.-Estima,te of sums required for office expenses for the fi.seal year ending June 30, 
1 73. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. WrLLrs DRVMMOND, 
Co1nrniasioner Geneml Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
C. W. BABCOCK, 
Surveyor General. 
A.-Statement sholl'ing th names, duties, 11ativify, whence appo-iutecl, and rate of compensation per amwm of persons employed in the stwveyot· general's office 
of Kansas, dtw-ing the fiscal yem· ending Jnne 30, 1871. 
Names. Duty. Nativity. 
Whence 
appointed. Term of service. 
C. W. Babcock. ____ .. . .... - ~ Surveyor general . ... .. .. ·1 Vermont ...... j Kansas.--~ Entire year ....... ----- ....... --
11. C. F. Hnckbusch........ Chief clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prussia .. .. .. -~· ... do .... ... . ... do ......................... . 
\Yillinm B. Covel .......... Principaldraugbtsmnn . ... N ew York ........ do ........... do ....................... . 
l!'l:aucis L. llilclebrand ..... Assistant draughtsman ... rrussia ....... . ... do ........... !lo ..... : .. . 
Elisha Diefendorf. .. ..... . . 1 . ... do .. ........ . do ..... ... I N ew York .... 1 .... do .. ... 1 From July 1 to :n, 1870 ........ .. 
J. R. Riddle ........ ........ l .•• . do ........... do- -· ·--- -
. .. . do .... ·1 From November 7, 1870, to Jan-
uary 31, 1871. 
Austin R. Mills .. .. . .. ... . Accountant .......... ..... Massachusetts .... do . .... Entire year ................... . 
J ohu Barber ............... I Copyist ................... I Ohio .......... I .... do .. ..... .... do .. ...................... . 
Thomas Guest. .... do ................. ____ . ... .... . ..... ...... do ..... From September 1,1870, to June 
30, 1871. 
Salary per 
annum. 
$2,000 00 
1, 600 00 
1, 300 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 100 00 
1, 100 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 100 00 
1, 100 00 
Richard E. Tucker. . . . . . .. .. .. do . .... ..... ......... - . . ............ .... .. . do . . .. . From November 7 to December 1, 100 00 
31, 1870. 
ReuryB.Ray ..... . ......... ... do .. .................. . Virginia . ..... .. .. flo ..... FromJanuary1toMarch31,1871. ,,100 00 
~ 
Remarks. 
Employed as extra draughtsman upon the 
Topeka records from July 1 to December 
31, 1870. 
Employed as extra draughtsman upon the 
Topek a r ecords from July 1 t.o December 
31, 1~70 . 
Employed as extra draughtsman upon the 
Topeka records from November 7, 1870, 
to January 31, 1871. 
Employed as extra clerk upon the Topeka 
records. 
Employed as extra clerk upon the Topeka 
records from Septembe1 1, 1870, to Decem-
ber 31, 1870. 
~~!~:Nl~~~eiJ." :::::::::::: · M:~~~e~-ge~ :::::::::::::::: -:E~~i~~-(1" ::::: ::: :~~::: ::1 ~~:~k;;~~r~~ ~ -~~ -~~~~-e-~~ ~-~~:~: __ -~~-~~~ -~0 
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B.-Statement showing the mnonnt expended fo1· sala1·y of surveyor general and clerks during 
· the fiscal yea1· encting June 30, 1871. 
Regular Extra 
service. service. Total. 
$1, 525 00 $757 33 $2, 2B2 33 
1, 689 40 1, 014 40 2, 703 80 
2, 650 00 369 72 3, 019 72 
2, 375 00 275 00 2, 650 00 
Quarter endin g September 30, 1870 .................................. . 
Quarter ending December 31, 1870 ............ ....................... . 
Quarter ending March 31, 1811 ................... ............ ....... . 
Quarter ending J un.e 30, 1871. ...................................... .. 
TotaL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R, 239 40 2, 416 45 10, 655 85 
C.-Statement showing the amount expended jo1· 1·ent of o:tfice and incidental expenses du1·ing 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
Quarter ending September 30, 1870 ____________ . _______________ •.... ___ •. 
Quarter ending December 31, 1870. __ .... __ ............................. . 
Quarter ending March :n, 1871. ..... ---··-- ................ ___ ... -·-· ... . Quarter ending.June 30, 187.1. _. _ . __ ........ _ .. _ .... _. _ .. _ ....... _. _. __ . 
$394 00 
577 40 
483 35 
510 15 
Total .... ...•..........•. __ ... _ •• _ .. _ •• _ . . -. _. __ . _.. . . • • . . . • . • . . . • 1, 964 90 
RECAPITULATION. 
Salaries of surveyor general awl clerks during the year .....• _ .......•... 
Rent of office and ineidenta.l expenses during the year_ ...••. ____ . ___ • _. _ 
$10,655 H5 
1,964 90 
Total ...•....•.......• _ •.• _ •.•.•...••••.. ••..•••.•.•...• .'. . . • . . . 12, 620 75 
D.-Statement sltowiug the extent and cost of surveys xecuted in Kansas dw·i·ng the fiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 1871, payable out of appropriation jo1· public 
sw·veys approved Jnly 15, 1870. 
Number of contract. Names of deputies. Standard lines. !Township lines. I Section lines. Date of ap-propriation. 
Date of con- I Ra~ per I Am<:mnt for I Total of con-
tract. mile. mileage. tract. 
350 
350 
350 
351 
351 
351 
Miles. chs. lks.l Miles. chs. lks.l Miles. chs. lks. 
Wilcox and Ulong. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 83 22 98 .............................. . IV~lcox and Ulong ................. ,. . .. . . . ... .. . .. . 85 34 68 ............... . 
Wilcox and Ulong. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 719 66 38 
405 46 9~- J 2: o82 .. i7 · ·9i .. .................. 
Armstrong, Burwl'll, and Urton ... , 288 66 88 
Armstro11g, Burwell, and Urton ....... . 
Armstrong, Burwell, and Urton .. . 
403 14 32 
.July 15,1870 Aug. 22,1870 
.July 15,1870 Aug. 22,1870 
.July 15,1870 Aug. 22,1870 
.July 15, 1870 Aug. 23, 1870 
.July 15, 1870 Aug. 23, 1870 
.July 15, 1870 Aug. 23,1870 
$10 00 
6 00 
5 00 
10 00 
6 00 
5 00 
$832 86 
512 59 
8, 59!l 14 
2, 818 36 
2, 433 52 
10,411 11 
9, 944 59 
1!1, 662 99 
352 j McClure, Cos gray, and Armstrong .. 
352 McClure, Cosgray, and Armstrong / ................ ,. 2, 406 14 99 
.July 15,1870 I Aug. 23, 1870 6 00 2, 419 07 
12,030 93 
Special instructions .. Armstrong, Burwell, and Urton... 17 72 57 ................................ .July 15,1870 Nov. 2,1870 10 00 . 179 07 179 !17 
.July 15, 1870 I Aug. 23, 1870 5 00 I 
1 
14, 450 00 
TotaL .•...... J .................................. - ~ ~ 894 11 96 16,208 19·281 ............................. ---.- .. .. --.o. 236 65 1------.o, 236 si 
E.-Statement showing the ext.ent and cost of su1-veying the Osa.ge d·iminished 1·esm-vation in Kansas, payable out oj'approp1·iation aJJ]Jroved Ma:rch 3, 1871. 
..... ~ 
O«j 
..... 
0-+" 
Z§ 
Q 
353 
353 
353 
354 
354 
354 
Names of deputies. a n c1 o u t . Township lines . Standard lines I I 
boundaries. 
Section lines. 
Miles. chs. lks. 
Diefendorf and MitchelL...... 157 25 58 .. . ............ . 
Mill!s. chs. lks., Miles. chs. lks. 
Diefemlor.fandMitchell ...... J............... 483 54 89 , ................ .. 
Diefendorf and Mitchell ....... , ......... .. ..... , ............... . 2, 693 23 54 
Angell and Angell .......... .. 
Angell and Angell .......... .. 
Angell and An~ell ........... . 
179 48 48 
628 21 01 
3, 679 71 49 
Date· of ap- I Date of con-
propriation. tract. 
Mar. 3, 1871 Oct. 
Mar. 3, 1871 Oct. 
Mar. 3, 1871 Oct. 
Mar. 3, 1871 Oct. 
Mar. 3, 1871 Oct. 
Mar. 3, 1871 Oct.. 
7,1870 
7, 1870 
7, 1870 
7, 1870 
7, 1870 
7, 1870 
355 Robert Armstron~.......... . .... . .......... 1, 017 38 22 .................. Mar. 3, 1871 Ot·t. 28, 1870 355 1 Robert Armstrong............ 344 45 23 . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Mar. 3, 1871 Oct. 28, 1870 
335 Robert Armstrong............ . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . 1, 630 75 62 Mar. 3, 1871 Oct. 28, 1870 
356 1 McClure and AJ.·mstrong ...... ~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 5-18 24 78 Mar. 3, 1871 Dee. 9, 1870 
Total - .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 681 39 29 2, 129 :34 12 12, 552 35 43 
"" cD. 0..$ 
<D•M 
~s 
~ 
$8 00 
5 00 
4 35 
8 00 
5 00 
4 35 
8 00 
5 00 
4 35 
4 35 
Amount for notes and pre-
I 
Transcribing :field-
mileage. paring ltiagrams 
· and plats. 
$1,258 55 ., 
2, 418 43 } 
n, 11s s~ I 
1, 436 841} 
3, 141 31 
16, 007 52 
.2, 756 521} 5, 087 39 
7, 094 61 
19, 785 15 
70, 702 14 
$37 00 
l, 001 20 
191 20 
1, 232 90 
856 80 
1, 414 40 
4, 733 50 
Total of con-
tract. 
$16, 431 00 
22,009 77 
15,795 32 
21,199 55 
75,435 64 
1-tl 
d 
to 
t'"4 
H 
0 
t-1 
~ 
z 
t::l 
rn 
....... 
-1 
~ 
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F.-Statement showing the arnown~t deposited by the Kansas Pacific Railway and the Cenf1·al 
Bmnch Union Pacific Rail1·oad Cornpani.es, in compliance w'ith an act approved July 2, li::64 
and the de<Jision of the Secreta1·y of tlw Intetio1' of Novembe1' 8, 1866. ' 
Name of company. Date of de-posit. 
• Kansas Pacific Railway . . . . ..... . ....... ... ... . . . Nov. 9,1870 
Central Brauch U11iou Pacific Railroad . . ... . ... . . Nov. 28, 1870 
~::tS:a~ t~~~tich Ru~;i~~YP~~ifi~ ii~ii1:o"~ci::::::::::: ~~~.' ~~: ~~~~ 
Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad . .......... Jan. 13, 1871 
For surveys. 
$1, 92-l 53 
543 37 
1, 286 G5 
451 97 
1, 313 04 
For office 
work. 
$200 00 
60 00 
160 00 
60 00 
120 00 
Total am't 
deposited. 
$2, 124 53 
603 37 
1, 446 65 
511 97 
1, 433 04 
Total ...... .. . ...... . .. . ..... . .... . .. . .......... . ... .. .... - - 5, 519 56~--600 00 -6,119 56 
G.--Statement show·ing the description of lands and area of same for which d·uplicate plats and 
tmnsm·ipt of field-notes have been tmnsmitted to the Depm·tment, and t1'iplicate plats 
and descriptive lists hare been f~trnished the local land office, clu1·ing the fiscal yem· ending 
June 30, lt:l71. 
16 25 
17 25 
18 25 
19 25 
20 25 
16 26 
17 26 
18 26 
19 26 
20 26 
6 3:3 
7 33 
8 33 
9 33 
10 33 
6 34 
7 34 
34 
9 34 
10 34 
6 35 
7 35 
8 35 
9 33 
1~ I ~~ 
7 I ~~ 
9 36 
10 1 36 1l 36 
12 36 
13 36 
14 36 
15 36 
6 37 
7 ~~ I 
!) 37 
Area. 
Jan. 16,1871 
Jan. 16, 11371 
Jan. 16, 1871 
Jan. 16, 1871 
Jau. 16, 1871 
Jan. 16, 1871 
Jan. 16, 1871 
Jan. 16, 1871 
Jan. 16,1871 
Jan. 16, 1871 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1!:!70 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Dec. 19,1 70 
Dec. 19, 1870 
Del). 19,1870 
Dec. 19,1 70 
AT SALINA, KANSAS._ 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, l!:l~l 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16 1871 
16: 1871 
16,1871 
16,1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16, 1871 
16,1871 
10 37 
H 37 
12 37 
13 37 
14 37 
15 37 
6 38 
7 38 
8 38 
9 3d 
10 38 
11 38 
12 38 
13 38 
14 38 
15 38 
6 39 
7 39 
8 39 
9 39 
10 39 
11 39 
12 39 
13 39 
14 39 
15 39 
6 40 
7 40 
40 
9 40 
1
10 40 
11 40 
12 40 
13 40 
14 40 
1:i 40 
Area. 
23, 008. 04 Dec. 19, 1870 
22 o64 26 Jan. 16, 1871 
22: 993: 61 Jan. 16, 187 J. 
22, 415. 50 Jan. 16, 1871 
23, 056. 31 .Jan. W, 1871 
23, 048. 92 Jan. 16, 1871 
22, 802. 99 Dec. 19, 1870 
22, 908. 38 Dec. 19, 1870 
22, 911. 18 D ec. 19, uno 
22, 944. 00 Dec. 19, 1870 
22, 983. 85 Dec. 19, 1870 
22, 739. 86 .Jan. 16, 1871 
22, 951. 42 Jan. 16, 1871 
15, 334. 24 Jan. 16, 1871 
23, 030, 51 Jan. 16, 1871 
23, 030. 20 Jan. 16, 1871 
22, 869. 09 Dec. 19, 1870 
22, 895. 84 Dec. Hi, 1870 
22, 951. 20 Dec. 19, 1870 
22, 983. 84 Dec. 19, 1870 
23, 021. 08 Dec. 19, 1870 
22, 830.23 Jan. 16, 1 71 
22, 949.51 Jau. 16, 1871 
22. 3:~3. 51 Jan. 16, 1871 
2::!, 054. 56 Jan. 16, 1871 
:l3, 056. 91 Jan. 16, 1871 
22, 756. 49 Dec. 19, 1 70 
22, 20. 18 Dec. 19, 1H70 
22, 923. 27 Dec. 19, 1 70 
22, 915. 9 Dec. 19, 1 70 
23, 026. 52 Dec. 19.1 70 
22, 939. 46 Jan. 16, 1 71 
23, 00 . 16 Jan. 16, 1871 
22, 965. 77 Jan. 16, 1 71 
2'2, 915. 7 ,Jau. 16, 1 71 
2'2, 911. 2.. Jan. 16, 1 71 
1, 709, 837. 66 1 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 187L 
Mar. 16, 1ll71 
Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16, 1371 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16,1 71 
.Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16, 1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 1~<71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 1o71 
Mar. 16, 1871 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 1B71 
Mar·. 16, 1 71 
Mar. lti, 1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16, 1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
:Mar. 16, I 71 
Mar. 16,1 71 
Mar. 16,1 7l 
/ 
PUBLIC L \NDS. 175 
G.-Statem nt slwwing tlw £lescr'ption of lands and a1'ea of same fo1· which dupUoate plats 
ancl trcwB01'ipt of field-noteH ha~:e been tran&mitted, g·c.-Contiuued. 
AT AUGUSTA, KANSAS. 
A ~~~ ~ . P< • ;:l. Q;) ~ • ·~ ~ ~~~ ..... ~ ~~] .::~] ,.,:: .., ~~ ,.:;1, q:J~~ P,~:::<;: 
a: :5 ~ ""!:=.~ 1=41:'· .... "'fJ <:) 't:l ~ ;:: ]ar~ .... - S! 1:: Area. .... 8 I=:;:: Ar a· 
"'"'"' 
~= ~ ctf:Q ... oo"' ~~ rllll ;:l <:.) ..... ~ ~g Q;) o:sct>;:l <:.)~ .. hC w"'O:S b.() B~~ ((JOO~ 0 ~ E~.3 <!)'~ ... 0 ;:l ~;::::~ <= ........... co:: 
E-1 ~ Po; A ~ ~ p... A 
--
:l6 1 14,807.54 .June 28, 1871 Aug. 19, 1871 Z3 7 22,997.98 Feb. 15,1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
~6 2 15, 8 7.12 Juno 2R, 18:H An~. 19, 1871 24 7 22, 999.90 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
26 3 16,257. 74 June 28, 1871 Aug. 19, 1871 25 1 23,028.74 F eb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
~5 4 22,933.25 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 26 7 16, 554.62 .TullO 2o, 1871 Aug. 19, 1871 
26 4 16,224. 65 .June 28, 1871 Aug. 19, 1871 21 8 22,237.95 F eb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
24 :i 2'2, 457. 79 Feb. 15,1 71 Mar. 16, 187 J 22 8 22, 151.02 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
25 5 23,055.14 Fob. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 23 8 22,914.64 Feu. 15, 1871. Mar. 16, 1871 
26 5 16,402.32 .June 28, 1871 aug. 19, 1871 24 8 22,962.11 :Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
21 6 22,860.25 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1 71 25 8 23, 032. '34 F eb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1S71 
22 6 22,932. 55 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1 71 26 8 Hi, {133. 92 .June 28, 1871 Aug. 19, 1871 
23 6 21, 733 . . !)0 Fob. 15, 11371 Mat. 16, 1 7l 22 9 22,976.96 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 18'll 
24 6 22,966.67 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, J 871 23 9 2!3, 036.08 ]'eb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
25 6 23,005.14 ]'cb. 15, 1 71 Mar. 16, 1· 71 24 g 23,057.92 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 
26 6 16, 3 3.10 .Jnue 28, 1871 Aug. 19, 1871 25 9 23, lO.j. 29 Feb. 15, 1871 Mar, Hi, 1871 
21 7 22, 780. 2 :Feu. 15, 1871 Mar. 16, 1871 -----
22 7 21, 556.84 l!'eb. 15, 1871 Mal'. 16, 1871 629,934.35 
H.-Statement showing deso1·iption of landB and a1'ea of same, of the 0 Bage dirn'inished ?'eser-
l'atiun! fo1' which approved platB and tmn8cl"ipt of field-noteB ha1•e been j'O?"warded to the 
D epa1·tment, and approved platB have been i1'£tnBmitted to the local land office. 
AT HUMBOLDT, KANSAS. 
1'0'!ffi·/ Ran•o. 
Plots ond fi ol<l- ~ Town- Phtts and field Area. notes, when ship. Range. Area. notes, when sh1p. "' transmitted. transmitted. 
South. East. South. East. 
30 !) 21,809. 51 .June 16, 1871 33 13 23, 087. 79 .June 16, 1871 
31 9 22, 819. 16 .June 16, 1871 34 13 23, 087. 66 .June 16, 1871 
32 9 22,779.11 .June 16, 1871 35 t:l 1, 195. 96 .J nne 16, 1871 
33 9 22,973. 51 .June 16, 1871 30 14 22,112.29 .Juno lf), 1871 
34 9 23,038. 90 .Ttme 16,1 871 31 14 22, 98!). 57 .June 16,ltl7! 
35 9 1, 122. 76 Juue 16, 1871 32 14 22,923. 62 .June 16, 1871 
30 10 21,735. 5!) .June 16, 1 71 33 14 22,986. 01 .June 16, 1871 
31 10 22,961. 54 ' Jttne 16, 1871 34 14 23,043. 39 June 16, 1871 
32 10 23,024.18 .June 16, 1871 35 14 1, 165. 92 .Jm1 e 16, 1(';71 
33 10 23, 014. 28 Jw1e 16, 1871 30 15 22, 179. 86 .Juno 16, 187l 
34 10 23,067. 47 Jm1e 16,1871 31 15 22, 944. 83 .June 111, 1871 
35 10 1, 118.20 June 16, 1871 32 15 23,036.23 .June 16, 1871 
30 11 21, 733. 40 .June 16, 1871 33 15 23, 012. 40 .June 16, IBn 
31 11 23,041. 63 .June 16, 18 71 34 15 23, Ot!O. 06 .June 16, 1871 
32 11 23, Otl4. 02 .Juue 16, 1871 35 15 1, 137. 68 .Jm10 16, 1871 
33 11 23,0 8. 32 ,Tune 16, 1871 30 16 22,299.25 .June 16, 1871 
34 11 23, 007. 81 .June 16, Hl71 31 16 22,990.75 .Juue 16, 1871 
35 11 1, 247.39 .June 16, 1871 32 16 23, 015. 45 .J nne 16, 1871 
30 12 21, 687. 65 June 16, 1871 33 16 23, 053. 91 .June 16, 1871 
31 12 22,865.22 .Tune 16, 1871 34 16 23, 041.29 .June 16, 1871 
32 12 22, 834. 98 .June lG, 1871 35 16 1, 085 60 .June lli, 1i'l71 
33 12 22, 986. 58 .June 16, 1871 30 17 4, 98-1.28 .June 16, 1871 
34 12 23,023.98 .June 16, 1871 31 • 17 6, 1!:)1. 70 .Jnne 16, 1871 
35 12 1, 220. 00 .June 16, 1871 32 17 6, 240. 47 .June 16, 1871 
30 13 21, 776. 10 .June 16, 1871 33 17 6, 310. 58 .June 16, 1871 
31 13 23, 040. 12 .June 16, 1 71 34 17 6, 37fl. 50 .Jw1e 16, 1871 
32 13 23,053. 86 .June 16, 1871 35 17 250. 53 .June 16, 1871 
.AUGUSTA, KAKSAS. 
South. East. South. West. 
30 1 22,096. 03 .July 7,1871 31 3 22,976.15 .July 7,1 71 
31 1 22,958.55 July 7, 1?71 32 3 22, 641. 37 .July 7, 1871 
32 1 22, 982.01 .July 7, 1871 33 3 21, 999. 21 .July 7, 1 71 
33 1 2:3,024. 63 July 7, 1~71 34 3 22, 043. 49 July 7,1871 
34 1 23,025.30 July 7, 1871 35 3 1, 091.. 94 .July 7,1 71 
35 1 1, 052. 07 .July 7,1871 30 4 22, 646. 82 .July 7, 1 71 
30 2 21,265. 77 July 7, 1871 31 4 22, 931. 77 .July 7, 1 71 
31 2 22,324.03 .July 7, 1871 32 4 22, 995. 03 .July 7,1871 
32 2 22,525. 65 .July 7, 1871 33 4 2'2, 943. 61 .July 7, 1~71 
33 2 22, 768. 70 .July 7, 1871 34. 4 22,785.88 .July 7,1 71 
34 2 23, 0~1. 86 .July 7, 1871 35 4 1, 037. 03 .July 7, 1 71 
35 2 1, 139.86 .July 7, 1871 30 5 22,543. 67 .July 10, 1 71 
30 3 22,514.38 .July 7,1871 I 31 5 22, 916.37 .July 10, 1871 
176 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H.-Stat~mte1tt slw10ing description of lands and aTea of same, of the Osage diminishecl resel'-
vation, .fc.- Continued. 
AUGUSTA, KANSA&-Contioued. 
Town- Platsandfield- 1 Town- IP!&t. and fiold-
ship. Range. Area. notes', when ship. Range. Area. notes, when transmitted. transmitted. 
------ ------
Snutk. East. South. East. 
32 5 . 22,937.95 .July 10, 1871 32 10 23,040.77 .July 13, 1871 
33 5 23,004.78 .July 10, 1871 33 10 23,122.44 .July 13, 1871 
34 a 23,061. 27 .July 10, 1871 34 10 23, 133. 15 .July 13, 1 71 
35 5 1, 133.94 .July 10, 1871 35 10 274. 82 .July 13, 1871 
30 () 22,557.09 .July 10,1871 30 11 22,820.73 .July 14,1871 
31 () 22,987.40 .July 10, 1871 31 11 22,929.08 .July 14,1871 
32 6 22,986. 45 .July 10, 1871 32 11 22,966.87 .July 14, 1871 
33 6 22,997.60 .r uly 10, 1871 33 11 23,002.12 .July 14, 11:l71 
34 6 23,022.64 .July 10, 1871 34 11 23,023.28 July 14,1 71 
35 6 1, 111.14 .J u.ly Ul, 1871 35 11 345.20 July 14, 1871 
3(j 7 22, ~39. 0~ .r uly 10, 1871 30 12 22,823.48 July 14, 1 71 
31 7 22,929. 16 July 10, Ul71 31 12 22,952.72 July 14,1871 
32 1 22,951.66 .July 10, 1871 32 12 22,962.43 July 14, 1871 
• 33 7 22,944.56 .July 10, 1871 33 12 22,975.22 Jul.v 14, 1871 
34 7 22,913.65 .July 10, 1871 34 12 22,948.47 July 14, 1871 
35 7 1, 277. 62 .Jaly 10, 1871 35 12 454. :i2 .July 14, 1 71 
30 8 27,234.36 .July 10, 1<8"l'l 30 13 22,833. 58 Jllly 14, 1871 
31 8 29,199. 82 July 10, 1871 . 31 13 22,932.02 .Jul,y 14, 1871 
32 8 29,128. 10 .Jane 16,1871 32 13 22,971.39 .July 14, 1 71 
33 8 ~. 170. 31 J nne 16, 1871 33 13 23,010. 51 Jnly 14, 1871 
34 8 29, 184. 64 .June 16, 1871 34 13 22,997.84 July 14,1871 
35 l'l 1, 54Q. 54 June 16, 1871 35 13 487.43 July 14, 1871 
West. 30 14 22,803.05 July 14, 1871 
30 1 22, 845. 72 .July 12, 1871 31 l4 22,965.23 July 14, 1871 
31 1 22, 981.01 .July 12, 1871 32 14 22,983.13 July 14, 1871 
32 1 23, 108. 82 .July 12, 1871 3:3 14 22,955.92 July 14, 1871 
33 l 23,077.87 .July 12, 1871 34 14 22,996.52 July 14,1 71 
34 l 23, 033.82 .July 12, 1871 35 14 443.62 July 14,1871 
35 1 916. 74 July 12, 18"11 30 15 22,767.76 Jtily 14,1871 
30 2 22,809. 89 .July 12, 1871 31 15 22, 974.17 ,July 14, 1871 
31 .2 23,020.34 .July 12, 1871 32 15 23,030. 30 July 14,1 71 
32 2 22, 960. 79 .July 12, 1871 33 15 22,952.92 ,July 14,1871 
33 2 22, 965. 20 July 12, 1871 3<1 15 22.972.26 .July 14.1 71 
34 2 .23, 025. 97 July 12, 1871 35 15 323.57 July 14; 1 71 
35 2 693. 96 July 12, 1871 30 16 22, !:l47. 39 July 14, 1 71 
30 3 22,833. 37 .July 12, 187l 31 16 22,938. 65 July 14,1 .71 
31 3 22,986. 06 .July 12, 1871 32 16 22, 986.71 .July 14, 1 71 
32 3 22,987.71 .July 12, 1871 33 16 ~. 040.64 .July 14,1871 
33 3 23, 001.97 July 12, 1871 34 16 23,008.44 July 14,1 71 
34 3 23,007.97 July 12, 1871 35 16 299.67 .July 14,1 71 
35 3 455.55 .T uly 12, 187l .:lO 17 22, 775.51 .July 14, 1 71 
30 4. 22,861.55 July 12, 1871 31 17 22, 903.20 July 14, 1 71 
31 4 23,006.43 July 12, 1871 32 17 22,947.98 July 14, 1 7L 
32 4 .23, 082.28 July 12, 1871 33 17 22,980.47 July 14, 1871 
33 • 23,030. 15 .July 12, 1871 34 17 '23, 001. 03 .July 14, 1 71 34 4 23, 008. 15 .July 12, 1871 35 17 294.99 July 14, l 7l 
35 4 255.62 .July 12, 1871 30 18 22, 682. 43 July H , l ';l 
30 5 22,856.75 .July 13, 1871 3l 18 22,907.57 J'uly 14,1 71 
J1 
.5 22,957.20 .July 13,1871 32 18 22,941. 36 July 14, 1 71 
2 
.3 23, 034.18 July 12.1871 33 18 22,962.36 July 14,1 71 
33 5 23, 045. 04 July 12, 1871 34 18 23,023.26 Jul.v 14,1 71 
J4 5 23, 032.36 .Jnl.v 12, um 35 1 234. 98 July 14, 1 71 
35 5 197. 01 July 12, 1B7l 30 19 22,755.47 .July 14,1 71 
:10 
-G 22,81 68 .July 13, 1 7L 31 17 22. 898. 76 ,July 14,1 71 
31 (j 22,94 . 23 I .July 13, 1 71 32 19 22, 942.95 July 14,1 71 3:2 ~ 2-2,992. 72 .July 13, 1871 33 19 22,979. 6 .July 14, 1 71 
~i3 (j 23,079.59 .Jnly 13,1 71 311 HI 23, 014. 0 July 14, 1 71 
31 6 23, 055.96 .July 13, 1871 35 19 191. 0 Jtily 14, 1 71 3:> (j 128.93 .July 13, 1871 30 20 2-2, 796. 56 July 14, 1 71 
30 7 22, 1 . 79 .July 13,1 71 :H 20 2-2,904.28 Jnly 14, 1 71 
:n 7 22, 919.29 July 13, 1 71 32 20 22, 5. 60 .July 14, l 71 
32 7 22,97 . 34 .July 13, 1871 ~3 20 22. 95 . 71 .Jnly 14, 1 1 ·~ 23,050.90 July 13,1 7L 34. 20 2-2, 990. 02 July 14, 1 71 34 7 23,044.00 Jl\ly I:J, 1871 35 20 214. 12 July 14, 1 71 
i5 1 7. 41 July 13,1 71 30 21 22, 1 . 66 .Jnly 14, 1 71 
30 22, 19.91 July 13, 1871 31 21 22,9 12.31 July 14, 1 71 
31 2.3, 007. ~5 -Tuly 13, 1871 32 21 2-2, 7 . 45 .July 14, 1 71 
• 2 2.3, 049. 7!1 Jnl.r 13,1 71 32 21 22,942.62 .July 14, 1 71 
33 2:1,024.02 July 13,1 1 34 21 23,019.21 ,July 14 1 7L 
3-1 23, 059.14 uly 13,1871 35 21 235.44 .Jnly 14, 1 7l 
~5 139. 44 .July U, I 71 30 2-2 22, 04. ~J~ .July 14 , C71 30 !I 2-2, . 9• .July 13, J I 31 2-2 2'2, 9· . .Jnly 14, 1 71 
31 9 2·,, 9-2 • 93 July 13, 1 1 32 2'2 2-2, 912. 6 .July 14, 1 71 
~~ 9 2-2, 977. 04 July 13, 1 71 3.3 2-2 22, 92'2. 45 ,July 14, 1 71 3') !l 23,029. 5-I .July 13, 1~1 34 :22 Z:.l, 007.70 .July 14, 1 71 
J4 9 23,006.59 1 July 13, 1 71 35 2'2 239. 1 July 14, 1 71 
PUBLIC LANDS. 177 
H.-Statement showing (lescription of lands and area of same, of the Osage diminished ?·eser-
vation, 9-c.-Continue<l . 
.AUGUSTA, KANSAs-Continued. 
Town- PlatA and field- Town- Plats and field-Range. .Area. notes, when Range. .Area. notes, when 
ship. transmitted. ship. transmitted. 
---
Bouth. East. South. East. 
35 9 244.44 .Jnly 13, 1871 30 23 22,853.37 .July 14, 1871 
30 10 2-2, 24.57 .July 13, 1871 31 2:3 22,976.36 .July 14, 1871 
31 10 22, !)24. !)8 .July 13, 1871 32 23 23,051.99 .July 14, 1871 
:33 23 23,085.78 July 14, 1871 33 25 23, 064.15 .July 14, 1871 
:!4 23 23, 105. 92 .July 14, 1871 34 25 23,117.71 .July 14, 1871 
35 23 226.75 .Jul.v 14, 1871 35 25 219. 43 .July 14, 1871 
30 24 22,874.78 .July 14, 1871 30 26 405.39 .July 14, 1871 
:n 24 22,998. 53 .Jnly 14, 11:m :n 26 3, 725.28 .Jul.v 14, 1871 
32 24 23, 103. 76 .July 14, 1871 32 26 3, 766. 00 .July 14, 1871 
33 24 23,147.44 .Jnly 14, 1871 . 33 26 3, 802.36 .July 14, 1871 
34 24 23,150.83 .July 14, 1871 34 26 3, 821.08 .July 14. 1871 
35 24 215.11 .July 14, 1871 35 26 36.31 .July 14, 1871 
ao 25 22,876.81 .July 14, 1871 -------
31 25 22,978.65 .July 14, 1871 3, 842, 727 98 
32 25 23,036. 56 .July 14, 1871 
--- -
I.-Statement showing the estimated ex{)ense, number of miles, and chamcter of tvo1·lc fm· 
which contracts have been ente~·ed into for tttwveying in Kansa8, ancl chm·geable to appropri-
ation for snch sm·t'ey, approved lY/arch 3, U:l71. 
-------~---.----.-----~-----~--
358 
35!) 
3GO 
Name of (]('pHty. 
---------------1---- ---- ------------
Miles. Miles. Miles. 
Wilcox & Thomas.......... ... . ................ ....... . . . . . . . . 243 ....... . 
.Arm ~~o~g, · :B~{~,;;~Ii · & u~·to~- ~ ~::: ~ :·:::::: ~ ::::: :::::: · · · · · 83 · : :: ::: :: .. ~·- :~~. 
Do ... _ ............................ . ........ -...... . . . . . . . . 570 ....... . 
Do ..... ---------- .. -------.--------- ... --------·--........ . ... . . . . 2,250 
McClure, Cas!!I'ay &.Armstrong............................... 162 ....... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 700 
$6 
5 
10 
6 
5 
6 
5 
$1, 458' 
8, 50(} 
83(} 
3, 420 
11,250 . 
972 
13,500 
--------1---1----
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 975 6, 650 . . . . . . 39, 930 
.J.-Estimate of sums Tequi?·ed for the extension of su1·ve.1J8 in the State of Kansas fm· the 
fiscal yea?' ending June 30, 1873. 
Surveys estimated. Miles. Rate. Cost. 
---
The 4th and 5th guide meridians, from the 4th to 5th standard paraHel south 60 $10 $600 
The 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th stanrlard parallels south, from the 5th guide 
meridian to the west boundary of the State, and the 5th standard parallel 
south, from the ad ~ide meridian to the west boundary of tho State; in all . 162 10 1, 620 
The exterior lines of townships 1 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, o{range 25 to 40 west, 
inclusive; the exterior lines of townships 1ti, 17, 18, 19, and 20 south, of 
ranges :l3 to 40 west, inclusive; the exterior lines of townships 21, 22, 23, 
24, aud 25 south, of ranges 25 to 40 west, inclusive; also tl1e exterior lines 
of town shiEs lying between the 1Jase line and 5th standard parallel south, 
and the 5t gnicle meridian west and the west boundary of Kansas ...... 2, 500 6 15,000 
The sub-divisional lines in all the aforesaid townships ; in alL ............. 15, 300 5 76,500 
--------
Total 
-------------------------·---------------------·--·-·----------- -------- --- -·--· 
93,720 
K.-Estirnate of sums 1·equi1·ea f01· officers' expenses fo?' the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1873. 
Salary of surveyor generaL- ~ .-. ____ .. ____ . ____ .. ___ .. __ . ___ ... ______ .. ___ . $2, 000 
Salary of chief clerk.--- ---- __ . ____ ... _____ . __________ .. _ . ___ .... ____ . __ __ _ 1, 600 
, a1ary of principal draught man. _____________________ . ___ ............... __ 1, 300 
alary of assistant <lraughtsman _______ .. _____ .. ___ . __________ .. __ .• _____ .. 1, 200 
...,alary of accountant . ----. ____ . __ . ___ . _. ______ . __ .. _____________ • ____ .. _ __ 1, 200 
, alary of two copyists, at $1,100 each .. ___ .. ___ . _ . _____ . ___ . --.-- . -------.. 2, 200 
Me uger, rent, aml other incidental expenses. ___ .. _____ .. . __ ..... ---.----. 2, 000 
Total .. __ . ___ ......... ___ ............ -... --- . -- - . - - - - - --- - --. - 11,500 
12 I 
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G.-Report of the surveyor general of New Mexico. 
SUUVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 19, l871. 
SIR: It( compliance with your letter of instructions of the 7th of April last, I have 
the honor to submit my report of the transactions of this office for the year ending 
June 30, 1871. 
PUBLIC SURVEYS. 
Surveys have been executed under contracts with Robert B. Willison, dated August 
30 and December 23, 1870, amounting to nearly eight hundred and sixty-one miles, 
including the subdivision of seven townships. These surveys were all in the south-
western portion of the Territory, in the region of Ralston, and upon the Gila River. 
During the season preceding, rich and extensive deposits of silver having been dis-
covered in the Pyramid Mountains, a large number of prospectors and miners had 
gathered at Ralston, and were clamorous for a survey both of the mineral districts and 
the nearest agricultural land, some twenty-five miles ilistant upon the Gila. Here the 
needed water and water-power for the reduction of ores, it was anticipated, would 
speedily build up a large mining town. The difficulties to be overcome, the discovery 
of wha,t are believed to be much richer mines, with wood and water at hand, has nearly 
clepopulatecl Ralston, and built up a thriving mining town some one hundred miles 
east-Silver City. 
This region, together with that about the Magdalena mines west of Fort Craig, 
are urgently calling for surveys. Along the lines of projected ra.ilroads ther·e is a like 
demand. 
Upon the various streams and water-courses settlement is constantly extenuing, as 
the fear of the Indian diminishes and population increases. From almost every portiqn 
of the Territory there come up to this office applications for surveys. A more liberal 
appropriation, considering the wants of the Territory and its large population, wonlu 
seem to be the part of wisdom and justic~. 
MINEHAL SURVEYS. 
During the year !Jut one mineral claim has been snrveyed-that of the San Agustin 
mine, in Doiia Ana County. 
PHIYATE !,AND GIUNTS. 
The subject of private land grants is daily assuming more aml more import:wce. 
The increase in the value of lands consequent upon the nearer approach of numerous 
railroads, the sale of one grant to a foreign company at large figures, and the subse-
quent sale of a number of others at prices far beyond. all previous experience, the ale 
uy Government of numerous tracts, and the issuance of patents for the same upon 
lands now claimed under old grants, uut never registered, has all tended to arouse the 
attention of holders of grants. More of these have been registered in this office during 
the pa t than during the ten years previous; and since U:l61 not a single one had been 
a~judicated by the surveyor general until within the last twelve months. A number 
of the e grantr:~, recently registered or already ou file in the office, have lately ueen 
called up for adjudication by the partie interested, and :five of them have been 
acted upon, which, together with ncb others :ts may in the mean time be decided, will 
be tran mitted in time for the action of the next Congress. Of the whole nHml>er now 
on :fil in the office, but fifty-five have beeu calleu up for action. A mu<:h larger num-
b r, it is belieY d, remain to be :filed. In no ca e has any spuriou, or forgeu claim 
come under ob ervation, o far a i known. 
'one of the grant in the Gad. den pnrcha e, nor indee<l on the Lower Rio Grande, in 
this Tr:nit ry, hav yet come np for adjndi ·ation, though the holders in that section, 
l,y thcu· attorney , arc ur<Tently reque ting that the surv •yor general repair to that 
r '"ion and th('J' ·take the uecc.· ary te ·timony in their case~>, alle,iug that ·nch action 
on hi part would hr· iu accordau ·e with the original int ntioo ~f Cmwre. s in estab-
li . hiog the offi<·<·, c:iting, in ~Yirlencc tlu~reof, the tir rt cction of the la,; creating thi.-
offi ·c anrl th ·in truttion lliHlt!l' it of th • 'ecr tary of the Interior of AuO'n, t 21, 1 -4, 
wh n·iu th · ."Hrn:~·M i.~ l'l'ftuircu to holcl hi · fir t cs:ion at 'anta. F6, aud. his " nb -
qu nt. c· ion at . 11<:l! plac · :uul JH'riod a publi · convenieuc(' may su"g'.-t, of which 
y u will giv · tiuwly noti 'E' t, the Department," and tating fnrth r, iu tho ·a ·e · of 
mall laim: nt a. w ·11 a in tho. ·of cornmnnity grant. the inability of thc·ir ·li nt 
to h :u the exp ·n ~ u · ·e~ ary in hrin"illO' attorn ·,v. and witne . c · hundrNls of milt·. to 
thi oflitt>, thi. in many ·, -.P. h<'ing altog th r impos ible, owhw to the :we· and in-
firmity of witnl' .. P • Au<l tlwy furthc~r argu , th, t to e.·a ·t tlJi,. i~ a clear vf'Jlation of 
th ·irrhth artidc of the tr ·at~· of Guadalnpe IIidaluo, ( Tuitcd tates , tatute , vol. 
IX pa-ge ti ·~!J,) '·hich :~y-. : 
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·"Mexican now established in territories previously belonging to Mexico, and which 
remain for tho fnture within the limit of the United States, as defined by the present 
treaty, shall be free to continue where they now reside, or to remove at any time to the 
Mexican Republic, retaining the property which they possess in th"e said territ?ries1 or di po ing thereof and removing the proceeds wherever thes please, without theu bemg 
subjected on this account to any contribution, tax, or charge whatever." 
Iu order to fulfill the instructions from your office to examine carefully for frauds in 
grants, especially in the Mesilla V[tlley, as this office cannot compel or pay for the 
attendance of witnesses, there seems no other method than to visit that section and 
there make the necessary iuve ti<rations. 
The records necessary to a full understanding of the cases, in many instances, are 
said to he found only in the State of Chihuahua, either at El Paso or the capital of the 
State, a portion of whose territory went to make up the Gadsden purchase. Authority 
to vi~;it these places, take testimony, examine the records, and obtain such transcripts 
therefrom as may throw light upon those case , would seem advisable. 
The repeated recommendation of the appointment of a commission to take charge 
of the investigation of the various grants remaining unheeded, the large and increasing 
amouut of labor imposed upon this office calls for a more liberal provision for clerical 
a tiistance. . 
Another reeomlllendation deemed of much importance, to wit, that some time be pn-
scl·ibecl by law 'Within which all claims to be good shall be filed, still awaits consideration, 
and its neglect embarrasses the prosecution of surveys, retards the settlement of the 
country, and begets daily conflicts between the hardy pioneer and the claimants. 
Within the fiscal ye[tr but one survey of private land claims, that of Jose Leandro 
Perea, has been made; and but two have been made since the cost of survey has been 
imposed hy law upon the claimants, one other, that of Pablo Mo11toya, being now in 
progress, an<l tile applications for three others now pending, those of the Baca heirs' 
location, No. 1, of the Ojo del Espiritu Santo, and of the Bosque del Apache. It is 
hclieved the repeal of this law woul<l be wise as well as just. Its repeal would be 
followetl hy numerous applications for survey, demanding a corresponding appropri-
ation of fmh1s. Indeed, tuc segregation of these claims from the public domain is a 
matter of tl1e first importance in the prosecution of the public smveys. In the suppo-
sition that Congress will, at its next session, repeal the law jnst referred to, and in 
viC\w of the probable demand, on the part of owners, for the survey of tbeir claims, ancl 
of the mauifest interest of the Governmeut in having it do11e, I l.Jave estimated for an 
appl'opriation for tlmt pnrpose of iiftccn thousand dollars for the ensning fiscal year. 
AGlU(JULTUHAL. 
Agriculture, pa1ticnlarly in regio11S where irrigation is chiefly relied upQu for moist-
ure, promises in this Tenitory its nstutl rewards. Indeed, the products per acre upon 
the bottom-lands of the Hio Grande, where judiciously cnltivated, arc almost beyond 
belief to one accustomed to depen d wholly upon rains for the necessary amount of 
water. 
The large advance in the price oMained for this year's crop of wool is likely to stim-
ulate this leadiug branch of agricnltnral wealth in New :Me,·ico. For an acconnt of 
the experiment of crossing the native with Cotswold sheep, I beg leave to refer to the 
letter of Colonel P. R. • kiuner, herewith, marked li. 
The .grape crop of th_e Ri.o Grande_ Valley is .this ~'~ar ~musually abnndant. Yearly 
new vmeyards are commg mto bearmg, countmg thmr vmcs hy the tbousauds, while 
the production of wine is aunnally becoming more and more an article of commerce 
and profit. 
Between Ber:J?alillo, ou the n?rth, and El Pa _o, on th~ south, the traveler ruay find-
and that often m great perfectiOn-both the llght wh1te aml red wines of the Rhine 
and Bordeaux, and, as he goes south, the heavier Burgundy, port, sherry, and, with 
age, even a good Madeira. With a grape acclimated by two hundred years of culti-
v~ttion, unexcelled for richness and lusciousness of flavor, always free from blight and 
disease of every kind, so destructive t.o Enropean vineyards, so fatal to wine-growing 
on the Atlantic slope, and often so damaging e\'en to Califoruia, with a soil as rich as 
that of the Nile, with abundance of water for irrigation, with sunny days and dewless 
nights, increa ing in strength as the summer heats increase, the wines of tbe .Rio 
Grande promi e to become as varied and as excellent as those of France and Spain. 
RA.ILROADf:. 
Railroads are approaching the Territory from various directions, already giYill£1 an 
impetus to the value of real estate, raising uumerous inqniries in regard to laud . Un?c 
they have penetrated the Territory, a large immigration may he looked for, with a rap1d 
d-evelopment of the rich mineral deposits and its abundant agricultural resources. 
An early survey, embracing at least those lands lying along the contemplated routes · 
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of railroads as well as the mining districts, together with the agricultural lands in 
their immediate vicinity likely to be required for their use and support, would seem 
the part of wisdom. 
l\HNES AND MINING. 
Steady progress has been made in the development of the .Moreno mines, to which a 
great impulse has been given by the transfer of the Maxwell estate from private hands 
to what is understood to be a wealthy company of English capitalists. Increased ship-
ments ·of gold are reported as the products of both the qua.rtz mines and the placers. 
The New Mexico Mining Company's operations are still suspended, awaiting com-
pletion of negotiations for its sale to another foreign company, with capital to develop 
its varied resources of gold, iron, and coal. 
In the newer mining districts-such as Ralston, Silver City, and Corona del Pueblo-
but few practical results are to be recorded, though Silver City, by its rude Mexican 
processes, has extracted many thousands of ounces of silver. For a more extensive 
account of these mining regions, I beg leave to refer you to the very intelligible report 
of Francis Sturenburg, esq;, metallurgist, herewith, marked G. 
I should, perhaps, mention, as an, enterprise pregnant with interest, the sinking of an 
artesian well, with a view to procure water for the purpose of washing gold from the 
rich placer mines some thirty miles south of Santa Fe. Already the company have 
bored some 300 feet, obtaining considerable water even at a depth of 120 feet, but at 
300 feet insufficient for profitable use. The company have now suspended their oper-
ations. Success in the enterprise would be a result of great and extensive benefit not 
only in the locality of the well but also to the whole Territory, as demonstrating t.he 
practicability. of artesian wells in this region. 
ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS. 
The documents accompanying this report are the following : 
A.-Statement of public surveys executed during the year. 
B.-Statement of townships subdivided during the year. 
C.-General account of deposits for private grant and mineral surveys. 
D.-General salary account for fiscal year 1870-'71. 
E.-General contingent account for fiscal year 1870-'71. 
F.-Estimates for appropriations for fiscal year 1872-'73. 
G.-Mr. Sturenburg's report on certain mining districts. 
H.-Colonel Skinner's report of experiment in sheep-raising. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
Ron. WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
. Comrnissioner of the General Land Office. 
T. RUSH SPENCER, 
Sut-veyor General~ 
A.-Statement of p1Lblic S1t?'Veys made 1n tlle dist?·ict of Ne1v Mexico ilu?'ing tl1e yem· enciing June 30, 1871. 
Contract. 
Smyeyor. Character of work. Township. 
No.I Date. 
381.A.ug. 30, 1870 I R. B. Willison. ! F?urth ~tamlar~ l?arallel south._ ............ 
1 
... ___ . -.-- Q- ___ .. ..... __ . ______ _ 
38 .A.ug. 30, 1870 . •.. do . . . . . . . . . F1rst gmde mend1an west............. . . . . . . 21, 22, 23, -4, and 25 south ..... . 
38 Aug. 30, 1870 .... do ........ ~ Fifth staJldard parallel south ..................................... ~ ......... . 
38 I .A.ug. 30, 1870 1 .... do ......... I Exteriors ~1, 22, 23, 24, and 25 south ..... . 
38 .A.ug. 30, 1870 .. ........ __ 21 and 22, 22 and 23, 23 and 24, 
and 24 and 25 south. 
.... do ......... I ...... do . 
Range. 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 west ... . 
9 and 10 west .............. --. 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
and 20, west. 
16 and 17, 17 and 18, 18 and 19, 
19 and20, and 20 and 21 west. 
17, 17, 19, and 20 west ......... . 
Suryeyed. I Rate. I Cost. 
M. ch.lk. 
,. 00 00 I $15 00 I I"O 00 36     450  
66 00 00 15 00 990 OQ 
150 14 Sil 12 00 1, 802 23 
96 03 56 12 oo I 1, 152 53 
38 Aug. 30, 1870 
39 Dec. 23. 1870 :~~:~~ ::~:::::: ~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~~~~~-~:~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~:: · i9-~~~(2o~~t~th:: ~~:~:~:~~~ :::: ·ia·a:~iii9·,~e5t~:::::~:::::::::: 6~ ~~ ~~ ig ~~ 21 79 720 43 
39 Dec. 23; 1870 
39 Dec. 23, 1870 
39 Dec. 23, 1870 
39 Dec. 23, 1870 
39 D ec. 23, 1870 
39 Dec. 23, 1870 
39 D ec. 23, 1870 
:q~::< snFF::Y:Y>>Y>: :::~~>:YFUT ti~gt:m::q:y:m H ~ ll flOOO I ·.~'" 
.... do ............... do ......... .......... .................. 24south ........................... do . ...... .................. 60 09 61 ) 
------~----
Total during year . ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 860 65 72 ........ , 9, 8E'O 74 
SURYEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, Santa Fe, Ne1.v Mexico, Seplentber.19, 1871. T. RUSH SPENCER, Swrveym· General. 
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B.-List of lownsllips sun·eyed in the district of New N exico since Jtme 30, 1869, when last 1·eported, to June 30, 1871. 
Wholo number subllivilled.l Township. Range. 
liS . ........................ 15 north ...... 24 easL . . . 
1111 .......•.....••.............. do ....•.. 23 east . .. . 
:;t::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~~:n~: ::::: :: ::~~ ::::: 
l!i2 ..••..•.•••.•••••...•.•. Snorth .•........ llo .... . 
l!i:L ..........••....• ······1 Gnorth ....•. 22 east ... . !~:::: :::::::::::: :~::::::: -~ ~f~1~~:::: :: -~~ .i~:~: ::: 
·t:->7 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. do ..... . . 2-2 east ... . 
l!itl......................... 8 north...... 21 east ... . 
l!i!l ............................. do . . . . . . . 22 east ... . 
ltiO . ........................ !!north...... 21 east ... . 
llil. ........................ 19sonth ..... 19 west .. . 
1li~ .•••.••••••••.•...•...••. l .... clo .. . ... 20wost .. . 
1llt :::::::::::::::::::::: ~ -:~ ~~::~::::: ~i ;~:~::: 
llitl ............................. do ....... 19 west .. . 
1ti7 ......................... 2Jsouth . . . ...... do .•... 
Tul;~l. .............. ·I··· .......... . 
Public land. I P rivate claims. I R eservations. 
Acres. 
2, 933, 140. 11 
23, 029.04 
23,017. 68 
23, 02';'. 22 
22,915.29 
23, 173.66 
23, 120.75 
22,956. 08 
23, 165. 61 
23, 024.48 
23, 117.05 
23, 193. 80 
23,220.83 
23, 028. 08 
23, 075. 44 
~3. 089. 34 
23, 039.16 
22,950.59 
23, 078.46 
23,074.99 
23,085.96 
3, 396, 543. 42 
A cl'es. 
80, 955. 83 
11.712. 00 
98,667. 83 
A c1·es. 
8, 840.00 
8, 840.00 
St:HY.L:YOtt GE;>;ER .. \L"s 01-'l!'ICE, Santa Fe, New M exico, September 19, 187.1. 
T otal. 
A c1·es. 
3, 024, 835. 94 
23, 029.04 
23,017.68 
23, 027.02 
22,915. 29 
23,173.66 
23, 120.75 
22, 956.08 
23, 165.61 
23, 024. 48 
23, 117.05 
23, 193. 80 
23,220. 83 
23, 028.08 
23, 074. 44 
23,089, 34 
23, 059. 16 
22, 950.59 
23, 078.46 
23, 074. 99 
23,085. 96 
17, 712. 00 
3, 504, 051. 25 
Remarks. 
Totals at the end of the yea.r ending .June 30, 1869. 
Under cont-ract with R. B. Willison of Dec. 10, 1869. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Under 0ontract with R. B. Willison of .June 23, 1869. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Unuer contract with R. B. "Willison of Dec. 23, 1870. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Under contract with W. W. Griffin of March :o. 1871. 
T. R USH SPENCER, Sw ·veyo1· General. 
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DR. C.-Pri'l!ate land and rnineral claim, sw-uey deposits in account with the Unilecl Slates. CR. 
Sept. 17, 1866 For cost of :field-work-C:.trey's deposit ........ $703 91 
Sept. 18, 1866 For amount refunded in excess of field-work- 232 09 
Carey's deposit. 
.Jan. 5,1867 For cost of office-work-Carey's deposit ........ 197 35 
J RJl. 24, 1867 For amount refunded in excess of office-work- · 2 65 
Carey's deposit. ----- $1,136 00 
Aug. 8,1869 For cost of :field-work-Rosenthall's deposit .... 30 00 
.Aug. 24, 1869 For cost of notice-Rosenthall's deposit ........ 15 00 
Aug. 28, 1869 For cost of office-work-Rosenthall's deposit ... 53 10 
.Aug. 28, 1869 For n,motmt refunded in excess of office-work- 1 90 I 
Rosenthall's deposit. 5,0oo ool 100 00 Mar. 12, 1870 For amount r efLmded in excess of :field-work-
Maxwell's deposit. 
Mar. 12, 1870 For amount refunded in excess of office-work- 500 00 
Maxwell's doJosit. --- 5, 500 00 
July 28, 1870 For coat of :tiel -work-Shedd's deposit ........ 50 00 
July 28, 1870 For cost of office-work-Shedd's deposit ....... 72 92 
July 28, 1870 For amount refunded in excess of office-work- 27 08 
Shedd's deposit. , ---- 150 00 
Balance .June 30, 1871 ...... . ............ . ...... 2,100 00 
I 
----
8, 986 00 
SURVEYOR GE"l-."'ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 19, 1871. · 
Aug. 9, 1866 By A sa B. Carey, for survey of San Pedro and Canon $936 00 
del Agua private land-claims-field-work. 
Aug. 9, 1866 By same, for same-office-work .................. .. 200 00 
---- $1, 136 00 
May 31,1869 By Lucien B. Maxwell, for survey of the Beaubien 5, 000 00 
ancl Miranda private land-claim-field-work. 
May 31,1869 By same, for sa.m~office-work .......... . ......... 500 00 
---- 5, 300 00 
.June 18, 1869 By William Rosenthall, for survey of Santa Rita 15 00 
del Cobre mineral claim-notice. 
.Jtme 18, 1869 By same, fo1· same-:field-woTk ....... · ... . .......... 30 00 
June 18, 1869 By same, for same-office-work .................... 55 00 
--- 100 00 
.July 7,1870 By Warren F. Shedd, for snrvey of the San Agustin 50 00 
mineral claim-field-work. 
.July 7,1870 By same, for same-office-work .................... 100 00 
By Jose L. Perea, for survey of the Jose L. Perea 
--- 150 00 
.Jan. 12, 1871 375 00 
private land-claim-field-work. 
.Jan. 12, 1871 By same, for same-office-work .................... 75 00 
----- 450 00 
.June 29, 1871 By .John S. Watts, for survey of Pablo Montoya 1, 500 00 
private land-claim-field-work. 
.Juno 29, 1871 By same, for same-office-work . . ................... 150 00 
--- 1, 650 00 
----
8, 986 00 
---~----- ---~ - --
T. RUSH SPENCER, 
Su1·veyo1· Genetal. 
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D. Statement of expendit~wes in the office of the su?"Veym· general of New Mexico, for 
salm·ies, du1·ing the fiscal year ending June :30, 1871. 
Fiscal 
quarter. Name. Position. 
Time. 
Salary. Amount. 
From, in- 'l'o, in-
clusive. elusive. 
-------l---------------l-----------------------1---~ ------------------
First .... T. Rush Spencer ___ Surveyor general ....... . . ... : $3,000 .July 1 Sept. 31 $750 00 
.Robert B. Willison. Draughtsman ... -· ---- _ ---- ___ 1, 500 .July 27 Aug. 4 36 68 
David .J. Miller .... Chief clerk and translator ___ ._ 2, 000 .July 1 Sept. 30 500 00 
William White . . . - Draughtsman .. _. -- . . ........ _ 1, 500 Aug. 29 Sept . . 30 134 51 
Second ... T. Rush Spencer ... ~~i:r~f:r~~r:J·~~~~i~t~~::::: 3, 000 Oct. 1 Dec. 31 750 00 David .J. Miller .... 2, 000 Oct. 1 Dec. 31 500 00 
William White .... Draughtsman .... _ .. ......... - 1, 500 Oct. 1 Dec. 31 375 00 
Third .... T. Rush Spencer . .. Surveyor g-eneraL ........... _ 3, 000 .Jan. 1 Mar. 31 750 00 
David .J. Miller .... Chief clerk and translator . .. . _ 2, 000 .Jan. 1 Mar. 31 500 00 
William White .... Draughtsman ........ _ .... . . ~ _ 1, 500 .Jan. 1 Mar. 31 375 00 
Fourth .. T. Rush Spencer ... Surveyor generaL _ . _ .. _ ... _ . _ 3, 000 April 1 .June 30 750 00 
David .J. Miller_ ... Chief clerk and translator .. .. . 2, 000 April 1 Juue 30 500 00 
William White .... Draughtsman ........ _ .. .... .. 1, 500 April 1 .June 30 375 00 
TotaL. . ... ........................ .. ........ ..... .... ........ .... .............. . ............. . .. ..... 
-- ------ ---------'- ---------- 6, 296 19 
T. RUSH SPENCER, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAI)S 0FJ!'ICE, Santa Fe, New .Mexico, September 19, 1871. 
E.-Statement of incidental expenditures in the office of the su1·ve.IJOI' general of New Mexico 
dul'ing the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1871. 
Time. 
Fiscal Name. Considera- Amount. quarter. tion. 
From, To, 
inclusive. inclusive. 
First ..... T. Rush Spencer .. Sundries._ .......... .... ..... ........... ... ... $191 40 
First .. ... Luis Golcl. ....... - Office-rent . .July 1 -- Sept. 30 _ 100 00 
Second ... T. Rush Spencer .. Sundhes .. 199 98 
Second ... Luis Gold ..•...... Office-rent. Oct. 1 -- Dec. 31 - 100 00 
Third .••. T. Rush Spencer. , Sundries._ .................... ........... ...... . 203 05 
Third .... Luis Gold .... ..... Office-rent. .Jan. 1 ·- Mar. 31 . 100 00 Fourth . .. T. Rush Spencer .. Sundries .. 
· --------- ----- -----
205 25 
Fourth ... Luis Gold ......... Office-rent. April! .. .June 30 . 100 00 
Total .......................................... ____ ...... .. 1, 199 6sl 
Remarks. 
Per vouchers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11. 
Per vouchers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 
Per vouchers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9. 
P er vouchers l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 
T. RUSH SPENCER, 
SURVEYOR GE. 'ERAL's OFFICE, Santa Fe, New ]fexico, September 19, 1871. Surveyor General. 
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F.-Estimates of tlle sm·vryo1· geneml of apzn·op1•iations 1·equired for the su1·veying service in 
New Mexico, j01· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1873. 
Object of appropriation. 
OX SALARY ACCOUNT. 
jg~ ::}~~;~f. ~~:ci~~~~f~.~~~~~ ~:: ~: ~: ... ~::::::::: ~::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::: ~ ~:::: 
For salary of tr·anslator and interpreter ........................................... · 
For salary of computer of sun·eys ................................................. · 
For salary of two draugbtsmen , $1,800 each ........................................ . 
For alary of two clerks, $1,750 each .......................................... ... .. . 
0~ COXTINGENT ACCOUNT. 
$3,000 
2, 000 
2, 000 
1, 800 
:l, 600 
3, 500 
Amount. 
$15,900 
:U'or rent of office, tatiouery, fuel, messenger, &c ...... ! ..... :...... . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . 2, 000 
ON SURVEYING ACCOUNT. 
For public surveys-base, standard parallel, exterior town hip, and subdivisional 
lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66, 978 
For §~t;ai~, ~1tjf_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t~-~~~- ~~~~~.8• ~~-~~~-~~~~- ~:. ~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~ -~~~ ~~ 15, 000 
81,978 
99,878 
----- ----- ------- ----- ---- , ________ _.:... ___ _ 
T. RUSH SPENCER, 
Surveyor General. 
SuRYBYOn Gii, ERAL't> Oq•'WE, Santa Fe, New .Mexico, September 19, 1871. 
G.-Mineml regions. 
GUANT COlJNTY, NEW MEXICO. 
Hon. T. Rusn SPENCEH, 
SuYveyor Geneml of New Mexico: 
SIR: These mines, situate very near to the dividing lines between New Mexico and Ari-
zona and New Mexico and Chihuahua, form a dhect link in the great mineral beltr 
extending from Alaska down to Central America. It may, from this fact, bo assumed 
that the mineral veins are most probably true :fissure-veins; another favorable indica-
-tion in t,his rega,rd i · ~o be found in the great varietY: of ~i~erals found in this district; 
in fact, hardly any of the u eful or prectous metals IS mtssmg, and all are represented 
in really marvelously rich ores. 
The district proper is encompassed within a circle of about twelve miles diameter, 
-the gold, silver, and iron mines of Pinos Altos forming the center. Of these mines I have 
already given a short description, which was embodied in the report of'the commis-
sioner on mines for 1870, and I shall therefore not now refer to them. Seven miles 
northeast thence lie the Hannover copper mines, .six miles east the San Jose and Santa 
Rita copper and lead mines, and seven miles west the Silver Flat and Chloride silver 
mineu. Toward the north tho district bas not yet been explored, on account of the 
ho tility of the Indians. 
Before entering into a particular description of the several mines, I deem it necessary 
to offer a few remarks in regard to the geological structure and the formation of the 
country. The mountain range in which these mines are located consists of spurs and 
branches of the San Franci co and Mogollon Ranges, north, both attaining the snow 
altitude . These latter ranges are still te1·ra incognita, the Apache Indians preventing their 
being thoroucrhly prospected; yet so much has been ascertained by stray prospecting 
parties that the country is extremely rich iu minerals, principally gold. It was in this 
neighborhood where a soldier belouging to a scouting party under command of the 
renowned Indian :fighter, Colonel Albert H. Pfeiffer, companion of the late Kit Carson, 
wa shot by an Indian, and when the bullet was extracted it was found to be of gold ; 
trappers an<l escaped Indian prisoner also report that it is a general custom with the 
warriors of the Coyotero Apaches, who live in these regions, to ornament their belts 
with gold mlO'gets. 
Besides gold, these range contain ver.v rich copper ores. I as ayed my elf a carbo-
nat of copper from San Franci co Canon which gave $7 0 per ton silver. 
Northeast of the e ranges lie the mountain chains in wl1ich the Corona del Pueblo 
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mines are located. 
tion thereof. 
I intend visiting this district shortly, and shall give a full des~l'ip-
To the west of the Pinos Altos mining district lie the Ralston silver mines, anll 
further on the Apache Pass gold mines. 
To the south there is again an unexplored mountain range, very near or on the Mexi-
can boundary line, Las Rosaritus, unquestionably rich, to judge from the :float-rock that 
comes from thence, but inaccessible on account of the redskius, and further south the 
Coralitos silver mines, at the present time profitably worked. 
I draw attention to the surroundings of these mines in order to show that the 
district is most favorably situated, and even if the inclica.tious ofviolent volcanic action 
are to be found almost through the entire district, I can only come to the conclusion 
that these eruptions took place long after the original format ion of the metal-bearing 
fissure-veins. 
F11ture experience must prove the correctness of this supposition, since until now 
none of these mines have been sufficiently prospected; yet not only the geogr~tphical 
position, but also the general character of the country rock, each point to a true mineral 
formation a;nd fissure-veins. · 
Geology discloses a grand picture in these regions. The immense blocks offine-grainetl 
granite, and the numerous fragments of basaltic rock, place the genesis of the country 
into the tertiary period; but not during that period the mineral deposits were formed, 
because the caps of the veins carry rock of silurian and J nra formation s. Before au:y 
material changes could have taken place, and even before natnre had covered the sur-
face with its botanical ornaments to any extent, this solitary island in the antedi1uvial 
sea was again submerged, (proofs, absence of fossils in the lower strata,) bnt wa. resur-
rectefl from the slumber below the murmuring waves by the forciule a.nd violent power 
of Pluto. 
This second genesis coulll not have taken place lmt at a proportionally late period, 
l>ecaune the plutonic conglomerate breaks through ::tnd 0 rerlies the jurassic lime-rock 
numerous petrifactions in the latter stone of shells a,nclmollnsk and argillaceous sand 
are proof.<> of a long period of inundation. 
N eptunic influence, however, had no considerable share in the formation of the present 
country; sedimentary deposits are few to l>e found; the bed-rock i~; enconntPred at a 
depth seldom exceeding 5 to 7 feet. • 
That the re-elevation of the continent must h :tve been sudden and violent, is proved 
lly the absence of the peculiar lines antl streaks traced on the mountain sides of the 
~:~lowly receding waves; neither are they to be found in the remarkable table-rocks 
~tnd pymmids, generally encountered in otber part.s of New Mexico, where water ha.s 
had s11f£icient time to trace its marks: none of the horizclntal table mountains, standing 
down in straight lines at angles of 45°; no level plains of a thin layer of decompo <'d 
tufa underlaid with coarse gravel; in fact, none of these unmistakable proofs of long 
aquatic action, such as New Mexico most partienlarly otTers in so many instance . 
.Most probably at that time the mineral-bearing veins were formed, after which the 
country remained undisturbed for a long period, dnring which the clecompo ctl rock, 
l)y the air and water, had time to be wa heel over the veins and so cover them ; in 
Pinos Altos the main lead from which most of the wash-gold came has not been di. -
covered yet on that account. During this period the continent mnst haYe continued 
to be elevated but slowly and imperceptibly, the same as jt is rising yet this very 
moment; pToof for snch is found in the tr:.vlitiOJJS of the iubal>ita.nts in regard io rivers 
·wlli~h are now quite dry, in springs and wells haviug become dry, and many other 
kigns of decrease of snrfac~ water . 
Bnt before the conntry as. umecl its present a pect, it had to undPrgo another con-
vnl ion; volcanic action shattered a.nd broke np some of the Yeins, r ednced their miu-
f"rals to a fi(•ry fluid rna!'> , and poured the same, with lava. and cinders, over the &nrfaC'e. 
~'ncb i. the case at the Hannover mine. :Most of the copper is fonud in a metallic state, 
lin bedded in scoria a,ncl tnfa, ancl only trace· of the former vein, carrying mostly black 
~nlphurets, tl1e :arne as the. 'anta. Rita., have remained. The Hannover is, strictly speak-
mg, 110 Yt~iu lode, lHlt a df'po. it coverinCT an area of . orne three srpmre mile'!. The 
s, me mn ·t l11we happr·necl in Lone ~Iountain and Chlorirle di. tricts, where the rich 
cbloriclc. have Jilled up creva .. es and seam·. Pinos Altos seems to have escaped thi. 
clis.tnrbance,. ince there nr<' no trace to he founcl there of' late volcanic acti ,·ity. It i.', 
:tnctly speaking, al 0 n.difi'er nt formn.tion . inc:e uowlwm else iron-. tone appf'al'.' h1 
such lu~avy ma .·P.s, which al.·o accounts for tb prescmc:e of gold, of which thew i..s no 
irace to lm fonntl in the :mTontHling di -trict ·. 
• 'ilvc!r :nat di. tri<-t al:o. how ign ·of volcanic eli tnrlmnt:e, lmt very diffen'nt from 
the neighboring mine . Here a ft•rruginon: c:onglonwratc or tni'~L forms the cap of all 
th Yf'in: iu fact cover· ihe :nrfa t! of the c•ntiH! di triet: antl a: thi . di.trict i ncar-
. t to Pino. Ito.', it i · prohabl th: t the volcanic lH~arth whcucc that co,·cr of lava 
wa . pr ·ad wa itn, tt•d within the iron helt .l\ITomulin~ Pino!-1 Altos. 
A. reg-ard. the continuity of tlw c rninc , no correct i<l ·n can he forliH'tl a. yet; -.till, 
I am di.-po ·d U> fann· thi vie,.; lJnt I believe h•tt fc v of th · ndual trne li:. nre-veiu 
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have as y •t been di ·covered. Chloride district lies at tho foot of higher mount-
ains, which have not a yet l>een pro pected, on account of tho (la.nger from Inuians, 
but these, iu my opinion, arc the many ledges whence these deposits of rich chlorides 
came. 
The Ral ton mines, al>ont sixty miles south west from Silver l!"'lat, and, strictly speak-
ing, forming quite a separate district, show also diffP.rent formation and structure. 
Here copper carl>onate tufa, and mo t probal1ly sulphate of copper further below, 
forms the matrix of the ore, and the contents in silver are small. None of these ores 
exceeded $30 per ton. On tho other hand, the district offers ad vantages over the others 
in the enormous rna. ses of ore it will l>e able to produce, provided the veins prove 
themselves to be fissure-veins. Although apparently they bear all indications of per-
manency, still I would not vouch for it. The volcanic or possibly plutonic conglom-
erate in which they run is too nnrolia,ble. There is no trace of syenite or trap-rock. 
I consider it of vital importance for this district that one of the shafts should be sunk 
to al>out 50 or GO feet ; thou only the true cllaracter of the formatbn can be ascer-
tained. 
After havi11g given a general geological and geognostic outline of this mineral region, 
I now propo e to give <L detailc<l description of these districts-Silver Flat, Chloride, 
Lone Mountain, mHl Ralston. Pinos Alto I have already described, as stated, and the 
Hannover, Sa.n Jose, and Santa H.ita, copper mines have been treated upon in every 
pamphlet or report on the mines of this country, and I particularly refer to the able 
and correct report of Messrs. Owens and Cox, as containccl in the pamphlet published 
by lion. C. P. Cleves, when Del<'gate jn Washington. That report is elaborate and 
entirely relial>le, and I coinci<le with the complete persnasi.on, in the opinion of the 
gentlemen, that the Hannover is the riche::;t mineral deposit ever discovered in New 
Mexico. 
is situate in a low foot-hill, embracing au area of about t'vo square miles; a great 
many claims are located here, bnt with very little judgment and practical knowledge; 
in most case. the ferruginmts tufa,, filling up crevasses and pockets, was located as 
a silver-bearing lode. There are, however, ~t few apparently good leads, although no 
definite opinion can be arrivccl at, since none of them have been sufficiently opened. 
I examined myself tho following, viz: 
Sarnple No. 1.-Rol>ert E. Lee· vein not yet well defined; ore still mixed up with fer-
ruginous cap; a,t the bottom of a 30-foot shaft the gray sulphurets of silver come in. 
Sample No. 2.-Legal Tender; shaft 32 feet deep; goes throngh the cap, and shows 
now 3 feet of gray sulphnret. 
Sample No. 3.-Turin No. ~; shaft only 10 feet deep; opene<.l at the si<.le of a steep 
hill; shows very light cap, and carries rich chlorides. I clo not consider it a vein as yet. 
Sample No. 4.-Giant; 10-foot shaft; light cap; toleral>ly well-defined lead; no pure 
ore as yet. . 
These lead::; run all parallel, aml are separated l>y spaces of 50 to 100 feet; direction 
northwest and southeast; dip nearly vertical. 
Sample No. 5.--Ncw Issue; 5-foot shaft; shows wide lca<.l an(lrich ore, but cannot as 
yet be relied upon. 
Swnple No. 6.-Minuehaha; 20-foot shaft; irregular ledge, l>ut good ore; light cap. 
These two leads are cross leads, auclrnn almost due west and east, crossi11g the al>ove 
four leads. 
Sarn1>le No. 7.-Last Chance; al>out a mile oil' the above; shaft 10 feet; wide, irreg-
ular ledrre; ore of very easy reduction; chlorides. Sampl~ No. 8.-Ecnador; shaft 5 feet deep; no regular vein; prol>ably only a crevasse 
filling. 
arnple No. 9.-Average ore from deepest shaft, (Legal Tender,) and prol>al>ly the 
one which will predomitutte in all leads in this district. I a,m inclined to believe that 
a large deposit of this kind of ore will l>e found underlying the la;gest portion of this 
CllLORIDl~ 1>ISTJU<.!T. 
There are also in thiH district located a great many claims of doul>tfnl nature; no 
shaft has as yet l>een sunk exceeding 5 feet, and the mines are in fact not prospected 
yet; the character of the ore is almost the same, with the exception of the Green 
)fountain lead, which carries a good deal of carbonate of copper; all others, as Gran 
Te. oro, Hidden Treasnre, Seneca, Gran Quev.ira, Shennan, &c., have, until now, fur-
Jlishcu nothing l>ut chlorides; all are irregular, and, in my opinion, crevasse fillings; 
the entire bill, embracing an area of about three square miles, is literally covered with 
the same ore, and 400 to 500 tons of it could easily be mined. 
Smnple No. 10-Is first-class ore, two tons of which were reduced and pro<.luceu at the 
rate of about $160 per ton; al>ont one-sixth part of the general ore is of this class. 
ample Ko. 11-Averuge second and third class ore. 
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LONE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT. 
In this district, situate a.bout eight miles southeast fi·om Silver Flat, there are located 
3. great many claims which are evidently nothing but m·evasse fillings, carrying rich 
flinty ore containing mostly chloride, iodide, and bromide. of silver; in this district 
there was found a piece of almost pure metallic silver, seven pounds in weight, on the 
surface, among the eruptive rocks covering the ground, and exhibiting the same black 
porous appearance. The follo-wing leads, which I examined, have the appearance 
<>f permanency, but are not as yet sufficiently opened : 
Sample No. 12-Twilight: Large well-defined lead crops out about 10 feet; rnns al011g 
<Jrest of a steep hill, traceable for about a mile; a tunnel run in about 5 feet below 
the croppings; shows an eight-foot vein, but the ore is not rich as yet. ·wan rock 
syenite. 
Sample No. 13-Metcalflode: Doubtful, but rich ore, of which there are abont ten tons 
()n the ground. 
Sample No. 14-Bulkhead lode: Shaft 30 feet; well-defined, four-foot vein; ore im-
proving. 
RALSTON DISTRICT. 
In case these mines should prove to be true fissure veins, which with their six-foot 
shafts cannot be ascertained, then they would be very valuable, notwithstanding the 
low-grade ores, on account of the enormous quantities; there are over two hundred 
daiws located, and they could easily produce a supply of 400 to 500 tons a day; tho 
River Gila but twenty-five miles distant, and a natural, easy-descending grade. Tho 
Southern Pacific Railroad must necessarily pass near these mines, and the ore coul<l 
easily be taken to the river, and there reduced by amalgamation. 
A sorry sight met my eye in these mines, the jumping of claims; the parties who in-
augurated this always condemnable practice may possibly have the law on their side, 
and it was certainly a very injudicious law the miners made in limiting the depth of 
shaft to 6 feet, but still the claims were located and held bona fide in consequence of 
the inexplicit wording of the new United States mining law, which concedes to the 
miners of a district the right to make their own rules and regulations, and any ono 
taking advantage of any misunderstanding or misinterpretation, renders himself liable 
to the just-anger of the injured miners; almost in all cases 'this bad practice of jump-
ing mines bas been the cause of quarrel and bloodshed; the miner is compelled to 
protect himself against these land-sharks. . 
There is but little difference in the general character of the ores, copper predomi-
nating. 
Sample No. 15-Valley lode. 
Sample No. 16-..A.rnold. 
Sample No. 17-Kate. 
Samp le No. 18-Winters. 
I further add-
Sample No. 19-..A. verage gold ore from Pinos Altos. 
Before closing this report, I take occasion once more, at:~ I did already in my report ou 
Pinos Altos, to offer some remarks in regard to the causes which, until now, have pre-
vent d these mines from tieing profitably worked, as their superior character ought to 
warrant. 
The country offers all po ible advantages in regard to soil, climate, water and wood; 
no larg grants impede the development of the mine , and yet the poor miner i 
starving-i compelled to make use of the most simple processes of reduction in order 
to cxtr~ ·t, perhap , 25 or 30 'per cent. of the precion metals, ancl thus eke out ami er-
aLlc x1 tcnce. 
Th Indian, every one as erts, is the only cause. 
True, the r d man really is a curse to the count1·y. '\Vitl1in the last five or six year 
hunclr d of white"m n have fallen the victims of the bloodthirsty Apache, thousand 
()[ dollars' worth of stock ha heen run oil:' by them; it cannot be denied .that Gove.rn-
ruent has not until now afforcle<l that prote ·tion wbi ·h the sturdy pioneer of civiliza-
tion l1a th riaht to d maud. 
But ther ar tw oth r jn t as important cau c that have ob tructed, heretofore, 
th <1 "· lopm nt of tb c min · : mi managem nt and incapacity on the part of tb 
now rmn d ompani , and th he. itation of capital t risk inve ·tment where other 
hav o ignally fail •d . It i all ov r N w M xic that ucb is the ca. e, and it canno 
b wond<·r cl at that veryhod • i afraid to touch ruin , and yet the mine arc good. 
I confid ntly trn t that a new ra will soon be inautrurated 'in tltis country in th 
pro ·ntion of minin,. nterpri: ·, ancl I for one, can con ci utiou ly invite the for itru 
capitali.·t to com and judge for him elf, and I wonlcl ~narant e there i. not a mine to 
b found in the c untry which, with judi ·ion. and killfnl manarTemcnt, will not rrivc 
a. fortnn to its own r.. o 
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THE C HOXA DEL PUEBLO ML"'\'ES, SOCORRO COUNTY, NEW 1\IEXICO. 
Relying upon the truthfnlnc s of the many statements and reports 'ivhich had reached 
me in regard to the xc cdiug richness of these mines, I paid a visit to the same with 
tho intention of thoroughly examining the district. 
The mines are itnnte abont. thirty miles due west from Socorro, on the western 
slope and foot-hills of the Magdaleua Mountain range. An examination of two days 
disclosed to me the sore fact that, either intentionally or from ignorance, the condition 
of the e mine had been gro sly misrepresented and cxn.ggerated in the papers, and t.hat 
hardly any of the, o-callcd mine had been sufficiently opened to prove it to be a vein. 
Here, the arne as in Ral ton, the miners misunderstanding tlle meaning of the United 
tates mining law, have, in violation of the territorial law, adopted the regulation that 
a five-foot shaft ·will hol<l the claim; and thereby not only expose their property to be 
jumped any time, but, what is worse, have not in most cases reached the vein, provided 
there is any, but expo e to ight crevasse fillings of poor carbonates of copper and 
black feldspar. 
The cause of the great mistake most of them committed in considcr·ing these depos-
its the real vein, was that float-rock, mostly carbonates rich in silver, was embedded in 
this surface formation. · 
The sinking of deeper shafts on a few leads, however, has shown tlw.t .these snrface 
ores do not continue further down, aiHl in some of the mines there has been struck the 
ore which l con. ider to represent the t.rue character of the distdct. I shall refer to the 
same in describing the several veins. 
The general geological formation of the country is not favorable as far as now can 
be ascertained. A heavy bed of volcanic porphyry covers the surface, and at 32 feet 
depth of shaft has not been penetrated as yet. Wherever the underlying stratum crops 
out on the mountain-sides it consi ts of coarse, yellow, aml impure sandstone, but no 
sign of slate, granit , or limestone. Towat·d the west traces of syenite are found. 
'l'he district is of great extent, and may be presumed to occupy the entire undulating 
high plateau between the mountain-ranges, Magdalena to the east, San Mateo to the 
south and we t, and Gallenas and Ladrones to the north, forming an irregular ellipse 
measuring from east to we t abont thirty-two miles, and from uorth to south about 
lifty miles. 
The greater part of this basin appears to be underlaid by an inferior quality of coal, 
a heavy bed of which crops ont near the mines, another near the Ladrones; the west 
and south boundaries are still terra iuco,qnila. 
The exist nee of the copper carbonate~:~ on the surface I ascril.>e entirely to volcanic 
action-the Magdalena Mountains ·must have produced it. The farther the district 
:::;tretches west the less copper and tufa He fonnd, and it is my opinion that the real and 
probably rich miniug di tl'ict has to be looked for farther west or southwest . 
. From the above-stated facts it is obvious that no correct opinion can as yet be formed 
about the value of the district, and even the samples of the ores, in most cases, cannot 
ue relied upon as in<licating the true character of the severalleadfl; still, I have confi-
dence in the ultimate success of these mines, aud ha,·e uo <loubt that the miners will 
go to work with more energy and better judgment in prospecting their now very 
dubious property, as .soon a the possil.>ility is offered to them to have their ores bene-
ficiated. True, aJso here, as in almost all mines, over-confident and sanguine individu-
als are found, who, in their shortsightedness, oppose progress and development, and 
would make no concessions to the so-much-needed capital; but experience will cure 
them. 
Very sorry I was to see tha.t also here a considerable amount of money has been inju-
diciously wasted in impotent trials to extract the precious metal by means of super-
annuated, inferior processes, such as arrastras, Mexican furnaces, &c., and even Colora-
<liau patent proce ses of doubtful reputation are making their appearance; but all 
these schoolboy experiments and humbug arrangements will disappear as soon as sys-
t rna tic work will offer assistance to these mines, and bring prosperity into the district, 
·where now want ancl discouragement have created that most injurious disposition to 
misrepresent and exaggerate their condition and prospects. 
The district, so far, has not been molested by the In<lians, whose favorite haunt it 
has be n in former times. The ruins of a large Apache village are still visible. The 
climate is salubrious, the pure mount::tin-air is invigorating, water is rather scarce, 
and a little impregnated with metallic salts, but may be rendered wholesome by filtra-
tiou. 
Of the mines examined by me I select those of which an approximately-correct opin-
ion may be formed, omitting the great mass of those which a.re insufficiently opened; 
iu the a says heretofore made of some of them 1 place no reliance, since in most cases 
only surface ores were tested. I name the mines as they arc situate from east towarll 
·west. 
2. The Abbey lo~le, haJt al>Out 10 feet deep, shows a vein of al.>ont 15 inches of gray 
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;sulphuret ore still mixed with some carbonate of copper. Carried rich surface ore; 
.the southern extension shows similar ore at 5 feet depth. 
3. The Sophia has a shaft 32 feet deep, but shows no regular vein, and no gray snl-
tphurets; it appears to me the vein has been dislocated or shattered; the surface-ore 
was very rich, white fluorspar, carrying chloride; the company owning i-t have spent 
.about $5,000 in fruitless efforts to work t.he ore; they have erected arrastras, and workecl 
with a so-called patent process; entertain a high opinion of their property, for which 
I can- as yet see no good reason. 
1. The Great East&rn, very little opened as yet, but shows a solid vein of 2 to 3 feet, 
the ore carrying gray sulphurets; promises well. . 
4. The Tontine, heavy croppings of w bite spar; discovery shaft not on the vein; might 
be opened well by running a tunnel on the ridge, about 100 feet below croppiugs, from 
the north side, where it dips into a valley; the croppings indicate a vein of 6 to 8 feet 
width. Is in hands of parties who will listen to no propositions, but who have no 
means to work the mine themselves. 
The Colfax shaft, only 5 feet deep, shows a well-defined lead and very good ore ; well 
opened, the mine may be made to produce from 5 to 8 tons of good ore a day; the own-
,ers are willing to enter into arrangements for the working of the ore. 
The Poster shaft, only 5 feet deep, shows fair ore, but no defined ledge as yet; is 
<Owned by uncompromising parties. 
The Reinhart shaft, 16 feet deep, shows about the same ore as the Colfax, and is, in 
my opinion, the same vein; the lead carries about 4 feet of pay ore, and could sup-
ply a reduction works with 8 to 10 tons of good ore per day. I believe the owners 
would a.lso be willing to enter into contract for the working of their ore. I consider it, 
so far, the best mine in the district. 
The coal crops out about twelve miles south of the mines, in a bed of over 20 feet, 
clipping down at an inclination of over 60° ; is very impure, and evidently upheaved 
and dislocated. 
In conclusion I beg to direct the attention t;o a coal-bed of considerable extent aml 
of excellent quality, situate on the eastern side of the Hio Grande, at a distance of 
about forty miles due east of the Corona del Pueblo, which I took occasion also to 
visit in search of good fire-clay, which I succeeded in finding there in great abundance. 
This bed shows all the indications of the true formation, and covers an area of ten to 
twelve square miles. Iron ore is said to be found there also, although I did not find 
any myself; and further, it is asserted by several parties that metallic copper was 
found near these mines. The surrounding country bas not been prospected as yet, but 
offers, in my opinion, a promising field for exploratiolf. 
AUG'CST, 1S71. 
F. STURENBURG, 
.Metallt11'gi11t. 
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H. 
CIMARRON SJ!;CO, 
Colfax County, New Mexico, July 15, 1871. 
DEAR Sm: I came into New Mexico during the summer of last year, (1870,) bringing 
·with me from Connecticut fifty full-blood Cotswold bucks, bred from sheep imported 
from tlle flock of Robert Games, a well-known and very popular herder of Cotswold 
sheep iu Eugland. 
Desiring tote t the capacity of the sheep of this country for improvement by cross-
ing with one of the most popular breeds of long or combiner-wool sheep, I procured 
nearly three thou and Mexican ewes, and selected a location here, quite in the northern 
part of the Territory. I find the climate, soil, and natural grazing admirably adapted 
to the growth of beep and wool. My sheep lived and kept in good condition through-
out last winter on the natmal grazing, with no other supply of food whatever. At 
the lambing, which commenced a!Jout tho 1st of May, I fouhd my ewes in fully as good 
flesh as is de irable at that time. 
My lambs (from the Cotswolcl bucks) are far better both in size and quality than I 
expected. Many of them weighed from 12 to 14 pounds each when dropped, and at 
sevou or eight days old weighed from 23 to 25 pounds. I think, for improving the na-
tive Mexican sheep, that the grade Cots wold buck is preferable to the full blood, for this 
r eason: the excessive size of the lamb from the latter and the common-size Mexican 
ewe is such as to jeopardize the life of both ewe and lamb. Had I not secured the most 
Yigilant watchfulncsH and skillful assistance for the ewes this spring, I feel quite sure 
I sbonld bave lost half the flock from tbat cause. 
Of the improvement iu quantity and quality of fleece by tbis cross I, of course, can 
tell you uotbing till these arc sheared next spring. This year ruy Mexican ewes aver-
ag;ed a little more than l t pound!! per fleece aucl my Cotswolds about 11 JHhmds. I 
thiuk I may reasonably expect from my half-bloods next spring an average of 5 pounds 
<,f a quality of wool that will be worth at least 25 per cent. more in the eastern market 
than tbe common Mexican wool. 
Very respectfully, your obedicut servant, 
P. R. SKINNER. 
Ron. T. Ru II SPENCEB, 
Surveyor Oencral of New Mexico, Sa 1ta Fe, New Mexico. 
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H.- Report of the surveyor general of Colorado Territory. 
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Denvm·, Colorado TerritoTy, October 10, 1871. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit the official operations of this office for the year end-
ina- June 30, 1871: 
Statement A, showing the surveys made under the regular appropriation for the year 
ending June 30, 1871. . 
Statement B, showing the surveys made under the act of Congress approved July 
15, 1870, on the Union Pacific Railroad grant. 
Statement C, showing the surveys made under the act of Congress approved July 
1, 1870, on the Nolan grant. 
Statement D, containing the names and number of mining claims, together with the 
area and amount deposited to pay for the same. Surveyed under the act of Congress 
approved July 26, 1866. 
Statement E, containing thll number of townships surveyed during the year ending 
June 30, 1871, and the area of public land contained in the same. 
Statement F, containing the amount of salaries paid the surveyor general and clerks 
in his office for the year ending June 30, 1871, and incidental expenses of the office for 
the same period. . 
This Territory is rapidly filling up with settlers, and the demand for surveys comes 
from all parts. In view of the rapid settlement of the southern portion of the Terri-
tory the private Mexican land grants contained therein should be set off and their out-
boundaries defined, also that of the Ute Indians in the western portion of this Territory, 
to enable the settlers and miners to know which is pub~ic land. 
The agricultural interests of the Territory have been successful during the past year, 
and although the present year has been one of extreme lleat and dryness, the erops 
will be very la.rge. The mines have yielded largely and new discoveries add to the 
almost boundless wealth of this Territory. 
During the present year the Denver and Rio Grande Rail way will be completed to 
Colorado City, seventy miles south of Denver. This railway is the first one of any 
length built in the United States on the narrow-gauge system, beiQg thirty-six-
inch gauge. That it will prove a success there can be no doubt, on account of its 
cheapness of construction and operation. 
What I have said in my former reports could be again repeated in this, but I deem it 
unnecessary to do so as Colorado fertility and mineral resources are so well known that 
I need not repeat them. 
Hoping this may meet with your approval, I ani, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 
W. H. LESSIG, 
Snneyor General of Colol'aclo. 
Hon. WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Commissioner General Lancl Office, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Statement of account of surveys rnacle under regular app1'opriation for tlwfiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1871. 
I 
Name of deputy. I Amount. 
I 
ToR. Bla<)kstone .... ........ . 
To A. Farmer ............... . 
i~f·Bl:~~~~:: ::::::::::::: 
To Georg H. llilL. .... . .... . 
To Boutell & Whittemore .. . 
To .A.M. Fa bringer ......... . 
To E. H. Kellog~ ............. I 
To W . .A. Christian ...... .. . .. 
1 
To .A. Farmer ..... . ......... . 
To Doutelle & Whitt more . . . 
ToW. A. Christian .. . ...... . 
To A. Farm r ............... . 
~:: ~~~:Sf: ,~i;\l~g~~~~: ::::: :: :~ 
To balance .................. ·I 
Total ....... ..... ........ , 
600 02 
3, :~04 91 
1, 556 85 
5, 514 01 
6, 2 7 16 
1, 405 37 
6, O:i3 63 
1, 277 9 
3, 592 06 
3, 91ti 93 
;;35 04 
4,113 41 
60 ()(! 
1, 111 24 
6~~ 6i II 
40,000 00 
.Appropriation. .A.m't. 
By appropriation of July 12, 1!?70. 40, 00~ 
I 
I 
40, 000 
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B.-Statement of account of 111/J't'eys made 1mcler act of July 15, 1870, within the limits of 
lancl grant of Union Pacific Railroad. 
--~ Dateof 
o. account. 
1871. 
Name of deputy. 
107 Feb. 8.. To A.M. Fahringer ......... _. 
10fl May 16 .. 'I'o George llal'dman _ . ... _. _ .. 
107 May 20 _ . 'I'o A. M. Fahringer .. _ ... .... . 
'I'o balance ................... . 
Amount. Appropriation. 
$3, 465 07 By appropriation July 15, 1870 
5, Ol9 89 
1, 128 17 
386 77 
10, 000 00 
Amount. 
$10, 000 00 
10,000 00 
C.-Statement of account of sul'reys macle muler act of July 1, 1870, on Nolan Gmnt. 
.J: o. 
110 
111 
Date of 
account. 
1871. 
13 I 
N arne of deputy. Amount. 
'I'o Georg IT. llill. . . .. .. . .. .. $3, 487 13 
'I'o A. ·w. Archibald .. _ .. _ . . . . 1, 805 56 
Appropriation. 
By appropriation July l, 1870. 
(Sec act.) 
Amount . 
1>. -.Sfaft·mt·nt c·outaiuin!J lite llcllllt<~ and lltunlu:r of tltc mining claims, togethm·-1t.:i th tlte m·ea and amottni clepol!ited to pay jo1· the same, snn·eyecl undm· the act of 
'ongress ap]Jrovecl July 26, 1866. 
:Xo. ::-,·amP. Xo.of district. Xume of dit:1trict. County. 
Township. 
I , ________ _ I 
Area in 
acres. 
iJ Kipp ....•.. . •.......•...... ....... • : ~~~-~~t:r:::::::::::::: -~i~H~~---·.-.-.-.·.:::: ~~:~~::::::::: 0. 949 1. 8::Jti 
0. 343 
2. 379 
0. O::J!i 
0. 917 
1.147 
1.147 
2. 2U5 
l. 51~ 
'i I 'l'nmunt.'l & \\';llT\'11 .............. . 
~~ t~;.i~\~ :::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::: 
jj ~Eiliutt ............................ · 
~1 : tn::::i:':~:::·:::::: :::: ::::::::::::: ~: :I 
f~ ~~~~:~;:~~i~~~~~~:;:~·: ~ ~:::: ~::: :~:::::::: 
H ,Ju,.ticl' ..................... ·· · ·· · 
to.) Uhiu ............... .. 
~~ ~~:.·::~:.~;·1'·0·\·(: ....... ·.·::::::::::::::::. 
tit> ~nlli\111l ....................... .. 
:-i!l Knn.,ns ........................ . 
!lO Ut'lltlll HiYl'r ...................... . 
!11 K<tn:-n!i ......................... .. 
!l:! ('urk ...... ................... ' • .. 
!i1 1 }1%~:~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~:::::: :::: :: :::: ::: ::: 
!1ti Bobtail. ......................... .. 
!li Cook ..... . .. ..................... . 
!•~ ::;n n'r Clontl ..................... . 
!lfl c:uldt•n I<'!iut .... ............... ... . 
100 'l'opt>ka .......................... . 
JOt llliuoi!i .......................... .. 
10:! l'ontitlt•nct• ...... ................ . 
10:1 St•n,·t>rl>cr~ ..................... .. 
!!1 1 1\i~~·iiii-i-~;;llii!•!illit: 
l ...... do ..... .. ... .......... do ....... . .... 3 S. 73 ........ . 
i . ?.1~~~~~)-·::::::::::::::: :::: ~i~:::::::::::: ~ ~: ~~:: :::::: : 
I Illinois CentraL .......... . do ............ 3 S. 73 ....... .. 
I Ncmcla ................... do ............ 3 S. 73 ........ . 
I .. .... do ...... .............. do . ........... 3 S. 73 ... ....• . 
1 . ~~~~~~l~t:i_"_e_:::::::::::: ~::: ~~:::::::::::: ~ ~: ~~::::::::. 
l -~~~:~~oi~~~-~-~~:~~: ~~ ::::: ::: :~~: :::::: ::·: :: ~ ~: ~L:: :::::1 
I XcnHht ................... do ............ 3 S. 73 ........ . 
1 ...... tlo ........ ............ do ............ 3 S. 73 ...... .. 
1 1; :;;: i~~~;~; :~·~;:; ;;  ; ;·~~;;:;•: •;:;•; ~ Ill! ; •• ;; • :; 
i . ~~~~~3!?:s:e::::: :::::::: ::: :~1~:::: :::::::: 1 ~ ~: H:::::: ::: 
i i~~}:~~~~~:n·t· :::::::::: : : : : ~~:::: : : ::: : : . ~ ~: ~~: : : : : : : : : 
1 ~~~~~~-~-~~~~:~~:: ::::::: :::~~:::::::::::: ~ ~: R: ::::::: 
~ ~ !lli::ltmL··· ···~~~ ::: ltllll•ttl 
I Gregor~·- .................. do ............ 3 S. 73 ....... .. 
0. 457 
1. 033 
1.147 
1. 432 
0. 231 
1. 31!3 
0.114 
1. 377 
2. 376 
0. 647 
1. 033 
0. 9lil 
4. 015 
0. 574 
0. 918 
1. 83~ 
1. 007 
1. 148 
2. 077 
2. 446 
0. 985 
0. 252 
1. 236 
0. 159 
1. 836 
2.6-H 
1. 779 
0. 025 
1. 346 
1. 4J7 
0. 561 
3. 065 
Approved. Character of lode. 
.June 16,1871 Gold and silver . ... 
~*~ l:!~l ::AL•- : 
.July 19, 1871 ...... <lu ........ . . .. 
.July 19,1871 ...... do ...... .. .... I 
.July 19,1871 .... .. du ... .. ...... .. 
.July 27, 1871 Silvm· ......... .. .. 
.Jul.V 27,1871 ...... do .......... .. 
.July 27,1871 Gold and silver ... . 
...................... do ......... . . . 
....... .. .. . . . . ....... do ........... . 
Sept. 10,1871 ...... do .......... .. 
Sept. 10, 1871 ....... do ........... . 
Sept. 10,1871 ...... do .......... .. 
Sept. 10, 1871 ...... do .......... .. 
Sept. 1U, 1871 ...... do ........... . 
Sept. 10,1871 ...... do ....... ... .. 
~ept. 15, 1871 ...... do._ ...... .. .. 
Sept. 29, um ...... do ........... . 
Dec. 3, 1870 ..... _do ........... . 
Dec. 5,1870 ...... du .......... .. 
Oct. 10, 187\J ...... do .......... .. 
Oct. 6,1870 ...... do .......... .. 
Dec. 1~, 18ZO ...... do ............ , 
Dec. ;J, 18•0 ...... do ............ 
1 
Nov. 26,1870 ...... do .......... .. 
Nov. 23, 1870 .... .. do ........... . 
Nov. 23,1870 ...... do .......... .. 
Oct. 20,1870 ...... do .......... .. 
Nov. 26, 1870 ...... do ........... . 
Nov. 30, 1870 . .... . do . .......... . 
Feb. 1,1870 ...... do .......... .. 
N nv. 30, 1870 ...... do .......... .. 
:Feb. J, 1870 ...... do .......... .. 
March 11, 1870 ...... do .......... .. 
~~~.'il ~: i~~g ::: : :: ~~::: : : : :::: : :I 
.April 14,1870 ...... do .......... .. 
.April 17,1870 ...... do ............ · 
.April 20,1870 ...... do .......... .. 
Total 
umonnt. 
$40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
4\J 
40 
40 
40 
50 
50 
40 
40 
50 
40 
40 
40 
40 
60 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
3.) 
40 
Office. 
$1G 
l!i 
1!i 
Hi 
16 
Hi 
16 
1!i 
16 
16 
16 
16 
l(j 
lti 
lti 
lij 
16 
16 
16 
1ti 
]ti 
16 
1ti 
16 
Hi 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
lti 
16 
1ti 
1ti 
](j 
16 
16 
16 
Hi 
16 
Hi 
16 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t_::tj 
1-d 
0 
~ 
1-:l 
0 
t':l:j 
~ 
:rl 
t_::tj 
m 
t:rl 
0 
~ 
M 
>-:i 
> ~ 
~ 
0 
1-:rj 
1-:3 
~ 
t_=j 
H 
~ 
1-:3 
t"1 
~ 
H 
0 
ro 
1 t.i } [nmmuth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... tlo ..... ...... 3 S. 73......... 1. 3n April 20, 1810 .... .. tlo . . . . . . . . . . . 35 111 
llll Bt'nt'ollofthe l \yest............... 1 NeY<Hla ....... . ....... 
1 
• ••• tlo . .... . . . .. . I 3S.73 ... . .. ... · 4.362 Aprill7,1871 ...... tlo. .... ...... 40 Hi 
~~ ~~~j;{i.>H< t~~~i:•: : r·u:ltt: : 111m~ Ilt::::r:u: 11 11 
(i6 Ganlnl:'r.......................... ~ Iuaho ... ..... . . ....... ClearCreek ..... 38.73 ...... ... 1.6 Jnly 19,1870 ! Silvet·andgold.. . 40 lli 67 1 J<'rei~hter's l!'rit•ntl..... ... . ....... :1
1 
.... tlo .... ... . , ...... .. .... do .. . ........ 1 3~.7. :3 .... .. ... 0. 87 J11l_y 19,18.70 .... do............. 4. 0· Hi 
ti il F l01·enee . ......................... :1 .... do ......... . ..... .. .. .. do ....... . ... 38.73 ......... 1.55 July 19,1870 .. .. do . ............ 40 lti 
ti9 .._\,jax: or Big Intliau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::! 1 Griffith . ................ . . do . . . . . . . . . . . Uusurveyed . . 1. 8-l Jul.v 19, 1tl70 I 8il>er. ............ 5.1 Hi ~~ ~ ~i~~t:· B+on : : ~ ll ~ I :111.h ~ ( : ~ ~ : : •• ·~~ • :: • ;~:lt'Y"l : 1 ! f.' I ~~t ~~!II ~ll~~: Md gold ~ !! 
'i!l Blazin~rStar ............. .... ~· -· · 2 \ Lint:olu ........ . ... .. ..... do ......... . . 38.73: ........ 1.6 D ec. 12:1870 Silveranu golcl ... 
1 
flO j 16 
!! if~~7:+ · · : • ~ ~ ~:;~:,: • ; :: . l: ::: mu : tt ~j~ ~n~~ nr:~• • : 11 11 
4~ Yose!llite . .......... ... ........... 3 Lake ................. Granite . .. .... .. Unsur;~y~~l- ::1 4.82 Oct. 10: 1870 Gold.......... . ... 40 16 
11 Ii~~~r ~ ~ ~ ~ •: •  • ·.~· ~· • • •:• ~ . ·= t
1
: • ~~ • • • • • •: • •: • • ~: ~: : :-~l,y · • • • ~ •  •: • 11•:::::: ,~ . ~tt. _II: 11~ _1: • • 1~ :: • ~ •. ~:: • •::: :-J!-~~ 
'"0 
Q 
t;j 
t"' 
H 
c 
t"' 
I> 
~ 
~ 
~ 
c.o 
~ 
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E.- Statement showing. the number of townships snrveyed cluring the fiscal :yeaT encling June 
30, 1871, ancl the aTea of public lancl cont£~inccl in_ the sc~mc. 
Township. Range. 
10 north ......... . --. 49 west ...... . 
9 north ........... .. 50 west .... · .. . 
10 north ......... . ... 50 west ...... . 
fJ north . .. .. .. .. .. .. 51 west ..... .. 
11 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 west .. ... . . 
12 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 west . ... . . . 
lluorth . .. .. .. .. . .. . 53 west ..... .. 
12 north .. .. .. . .. .. .. 53 west . .... .. 
llnorlh .. ........ ... 54west ...... . 
12 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 w est . ..... . 
11 north ........... -- 55 weot ...... . 
12 north . .. .. . .. .. .. . 55 west .. .... . 
6 north .. .. .. . .. .. .. 63 west ..... .. 
7 north .. .. .. .. .. .. . 64 west ...... . 
8 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 west . ..... . 
9 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 west . .. . .. . 
10 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 weflt ...... . 
7 north . .. . .. . . .. . .. 65 west ..... .. 
8 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 west ..... . . 
23, 041. 25 
23,071.44 
23, 060. 67 
23, 062, 97 
~2. 940.23 
10, 057. 87 
23, 015.28 
10, 079. 47 
23.092.23 
to; 079. 36 
23,0 13. 83 
10, 017. 86 
22, g:n. 30 
22,890. 89 
2:4, [116. 48 
'23, 061. 56 
23,104. 00 
33, 138. 46 
23,005.41 
Township. 
9 north ........... · .. 
10 Mrth ...... . . . . . . . 
7 north ... ......... . 
8 north ............ . 
9 north . ........... . 
10 north . .......... .. 
16 south ........... .. 
7 north ..... . ..... . 
8 north ........... .. 
9 north ..... .. .... .. 
10 north .. . ...... ... . 
9 south ........... .. 
1 south ........... .. 
2 south .... -- - - -- - .. 
2 south : -- -- -- - -- -- -
23 south . .. .. .. .. .. . 
I 
8 south ........... .. 
8 south ........... .. 
Range. 
65 west ..... .. 
65 west ..... . 
66 west ...... . 
6(i west ...... . 
66 west ...... . 
66 west ...... . 
66 west .. .... . 
67 west ..... . . 
67 west ...... . 
67 west ...... . 
67 west .. .. .. . 
68 west .. .. .. . 
71 west ...... . 
71 west ...... . 
72 west ..... .. 
72 west ...... . 
75 west . ..... . 
76 west ...... . 
Area. 
22,998. 11 
22, 953.12 
23, 078.90 
23, 051.84 
2:2, 987. 17 
22,968. !:19 
2:l, 116. 83 
22,979. g:J 
22, 968.64 
23, 009.24 
2:-2, 947.43 
16, 299. 40 
1!:!, 590. 54 
23, 187. 74 
23, 033. 11 
23, IGfi. 77 
2:t, 991.11 
22, 879. 52 
F.-Statentent of a1nount paid surveyor geneml and clerks in his o:ffice for the fiscal year 
ending .f·une 30, 1871. 
Date. To whom paid. 
1870. 
Sept. 30 W. H. Lessig, surveyor general .. 
Sl'pt. 30 E . M . Ashley, chief clerk . ...... . 
Sept. 30 .J. H. Bonsai, clraughtsmun .... .. 
Sept. 30 H. L. Thayer, transcribing clerk .. 
D ec. 31 W. B. L essig, surveyor general.. 
D ec. 31 E. M . Ash ley, chief clerk ....... . 
Dec. 31 .J. H. Bonsai, dran ghtsman .. .. .. 
D ec. 31 H . L. Thayer, transcribing clerk• .. 
1871. 
Mar. 31 W. H. Lessig, surveyor general.. 
~far. :n E.M. Asbl ry, chit>f clrrk .... .. 
Mar. 31 .J. H. Bonsai, draughtsman ..... . 
Mar. 31 H. L. Thayer, transcribing clerk .. 
June 30 IV. H. Lessig, sun-eyor general.. 
.June 30 E. M. Ashl ey, chief clerk ...... .. 
June 30 E. vV. Cobb, tran~cribing clerk .. 
Balance .................... . 
Amount. Appropriation. Amount. 
$7~0 00 By appropriation of .July 12, 1870 .. $7,000 00 
450 00 
375 00 
375 00 
750 00 
450 00 
3i5 00 
375 00 
750 00 
450 00 
279 11 1 
333 33 1 
750 00 
4;;0 00 
48 91 
38 59 
7, 000 00 7, 000 00 
INCIDE:I'TAL EXPE:I'SES. 
1 10. 
Rrpt. 30 To expenses thiwl quarter, 1 70 .. 
Dec. 31 To expen e fourth quat-ter, 1 70 
1 71. 
~ar. 3t 
.June 30 
110 43 By appro1>riation of .July 12, 18i0 .. $2,000 00 
3!J2 15 
376 13 
6!J 6 
112 Gl 
2, 000 00 2, 000 00 
PUBLIC LA :rDS. 
Stat~rnent of account of suneys rnadc nucle1' act of ]fay 30, 1862. (Special deposit.) 
~0- 1 Date. Name of dPputy. Amount. . Appropriation . Amount . 
1870. 
103 Sept. 16 To Richard Blacl;:stone . ..... $45 17 By deposit by .John G,aines ........ . $80 00 
Sept. 16 To .T ohu Gaines, depositor .. 34 83 Hydepos1t uy vV. H . Greenwood .... 1, 350 00 
1871. 
Mar. 13 To R. "h1:. Kirlcl!'r ........... 1, 221 84 
Mn.r. 13 Tu W. H. Greenwood , de- l:Z8 16 I 
positol'. 
---
---
1, 430 00 I 1, 430 00 
I .-Report of the sur·veyor general of JJ[ontana Territory. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Helena, Monianct 1.'er1'itory, July 18, 1871. 
SrR : I have the honor to transmit herewith, in duplicate, the usual annual report 
and accom11anying map and statements, to wit: 
A.-Showing condition of the appropriation for surveys of the pnulic lands in 
:Montana for the fiscal year ending Jnue 30, 1871. 
B.-Showing amonnt of deposits made for field and office work, and the publication 
of notice in cases of mineral claims. 
C.-Showing list of lands smveyed in Montana since June 30, 1870. 
D.-Showiug condition of surveys contracted for by surveyor general of Montana, 
under appropriation by Congress, for tho fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
E .- Showing conditiOn of contracts for mineral surveys. 
F .-Showing the number of towusl!ip plats, descriptive lists of land, and corners 
furnisbecl the Helena land office since June 30, 1870. 
G.-Showing condition of appropriation for clerks in surveyor generaPs office for the 
fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1871. 
H .-Showi11g condit.ion of appropriation for salary of surveyor general for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1871. 
I .-Showing condition of appropriation for the incidental expenses of the surveyor 
o·eneral'S office for the fiscal year CtHling Jnne 30, 1871. 0 J.-Estimate of the amount ·necessary for the surveying service in Montana for the 
fi scal year encliug June 30, 1873. 
SURVEYS. 
The pnlllic snrve:ys in this distri ct., during the past year, have been protracted. to 
within abont $223 of the extent of the appropriation. The second standard parallel 
south has ueen extended through to\vnships 5, 6, 7, 8, aud 9 west, partly by township 
• offsets to tlle north, aronnd the mountains. 
A gnide-merid.ian north, from the second standard parallel south, to the first standard 
parallel south, between ranges 8 and 9 west. 
The first standard parallel south bas been extended through range 8 west. 
The Bit,ter Root gni<le-mcridian has l>een established between ranges 19 and 20 west, 
through townships 13 and 14 north. . 
The Boulder guide-meridian, from the first to the second standard parallel north, be-
tween range 3 and 4 west. 
Smith's River guide-meridian bas been run from the socon<l. to the third standard 
parallel north, between ranges 4 and 5 east. 
The second standard parallel north bas been extended through rmJgcs 4, 5, :1nd6 east. 
These li nes open up the Beaver Head, Rattlesnake, Boulder, Bitter Root, and Sllli th 
River valleys. 
In addition to the standard line , 46 townships in the different valleys have been 
surveye(l, ancl retnrn, made of the same to tlJe General Land Office, and proper plats 
and desCI·iptive list~:; filed in the district land office. ' 
OFFICE-WORK. 
Durin,. the year 153 to\YnslJip plats, 14 dia~rams of stanclard and township lines, 21 
maps of mineral claim , and 3 maps of the Territory bavc been drawn, and sev ral 
otb r maps aud sketches furnished certain officers and citizeus through conrte~y . 
Tbe origiual field-notes of 114 ruiles 67.27 chaius of standard liucs, 41 mile and 
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29.72 chains of township lines, and 2,288 miles 39.94 chains of subdivision lines, 
amounting in all to 2,821 miles 65.93 chains, have been carefully examinell, and found 
to be in conformity withl the laws of the United States and the instructions of this 
office, transcribed for the General Laud Office, and :filed in this office to await the fin-
ishing labor of the binder. The cost of these 282 and odd miles of public survey Las 
only been $29_,?76 o7,and the total office expenses $8,579 56, making an aggregate ex-
pAnditure of ;n;38,356 53. 
Eight hundred and seventy-three thousand seven hundred and sixteen twenty-six-
hundredths acres have been added to the surveyed domain aml placed at the disposal 
of the Helena land office for sale. The actna.l cost bas only been 4.39 cents per acre, 
including all expenses. The amount of public land surveyed this,year will bring iuto 
the Government eventually a r evenue from this Territory of $1,092,145 22. 
The contract mnp in this office, and the accompanying, map of the Territory, will 
show the work of the year above alluded to. 
On account of the mountains the surveys present a dislocated and irregnlar shape, as 
if no plan bad been followed in their projection; nevertheiess great care bas been taken 
in that regard. · 
There have only been seven applications for mineral surveys made to this office dur-
ing the year, for which special deposit ha<J been made in the First National Ban~ 
at Helena, of $1i5 for office-work. The law and instructions in regarcl to mineral 
claims are so complicated and changeable, that many ,persons are not willing to avail 
themselves of the privileges of the law. Attorneys charge la.rge fees for making out the 
papers in a mineral case, and there are but few miners who can stand the expense; 
hence the cause of so few purchasers of mineral land. 
The usual amount of time and labor has been expended in the miscellaneous work of 
preparing contracts and bonds of surveys iu quadruplicate, special instructions iu dupli-
cate, and recording them ; diagrams, outline maps, and field-notes· for guidance of 
deputies iu the field; examination and correction of the original field-notes of the 
pulilic surveys, as they are returned by the deputies; official correspondence and record 
of same; making out an1l recording the accounts of deputy surveyors, and the quar-
terly accounts of the office in duplicate, with the recording of same., and certificates to 
vouchcri!. This report alone in triplicate, to be reliable, consumes much of the time of 
the office. 
The geueral statistics r equired by the honorable Commissioner, and embodied in this 
report, so useful in . exhibiting the industrial and other resources of Montana, have 
made necessary au exteu ive correspondence and personal examination with persons 
in po se sion of tile information sought. 
The preparation of a large map of the Tenitory, like the one accompanying tl1is re-
port, and the retained copy of the same for use in this office, is also the work of several 
week for one dranghtsman, and being retlnced from the original township map , and 
other semi-official sources, is a C'ompilation of vcrJ' reliable ill formation and topograplly 
of the country it exhibits. 
PHOJECTED SU1~VEYS . 
. T1u" work proposed in this eli ·trict for the next fiscal year is with a view of extcnd-
mg the subc1ivi. ion within the limits of the Judith Basin and Yellowstone Valleys on 
the ea t; the continuation of the survey on the Sun and Teton Rivers Oil the north; • 
t.h~ ::--tension of the !inc~ to Horse and ThoiT)pson's prairies on the west; and the 
iim ·b1ng np of scattenng fractional townshipi! on the south. 
To. meet the wants of the frontier settlements in the varions fertile valleys of thi 
T rritor~', ' m. now to be the main object. Pioneer orga11izations for civilization and 
mu~ual prot 'Ction, in onr beautiful valley , are a1reacly on the mareh, and will soon be 
far 111 ~~clvance of the pnhlic snrvey . The constmction of the Northern Pacific Rail-
·way Will oon open up va. t valleys and phLins to ~;ettlemcnt, which are now impossible 
of accr ·s to thr emicrrant. 
1t i .th rcforc earuestly r<'comm '1H1ecl that Congrrs will appropriate the amonrlt 
:tat<'cllll tbr llC'COillpauying annual (' limatr, for bllrV S•', althoncrh lllllC'h latcrc•r than 
th' appropriation for 1 71. ~ "' 
,'TAT!. Tl '.' . 
The following are thr. nauH·s of c·onntie., with the 1mmh r of sq nan· lllik: in ach: 
hotran 14,lc 5. qnam mil ... ; Daw. on, :~o :~90 H111:u • mill'. ; Big Horn, 25, 62 sq uare 
milc•. · LPwi · · 'larkr. 2 _1c .-qnarc mil·: · ~Ic·:>~lwr 11,051 sqnarc mile. ; J •ff'er"Oll 
2 19 qnare mil1·: · .IaclL on 4,16 . qnar · 111ilf'li; Bt·an;r H1•ad 4,~:>:3 :qnarC' mile. · 
Pf'r Lodrr , 11,7:32 . 'flHII'<• mih·. : .li.. on Ia, 20,0fll ·c1narc mih·s · Gallatin 6 :WO square 
milc· .. 
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The followinO' table of tll population of the Territory, by counties, is taken from the 
eensus 1·etums,nas compiled by \V. l!. ·wheeler, United 'tates marshal for this district: 
Counties. 
Beaver llcatl... 363 392 595 120 1 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 2 16I 17 721 
Big Horn...... li 14 :~s ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. H .. .. 38 
Choteau....... 160 ~{6 344 17 14 4 2 .. 116 36 G313 4.. 3.... 125 5 517 
Dawson........ 65 61 1~7 1 4 ...... 1:-1.. f.' 4.. .. .. .... .. .. .. 3f- .. .. 177 
De<>r Lodge *. . . 2, G20 1, 152 3, 000 505 12 2 . . . . 9 16 14 14 . . . . . . 719 54 2, 0:34 179 4, 356 
Gallatin .. .. .. . 422 383 1, 182 :J80 4 2 .... 2 4.... .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 278 52 1, 578 
Jefferson .. .. .. 995 920 1,112 294 ..... 1 .. J .. .. .. 3 1 3.. 121 1 447 42 1, 5::17 
Lewis & Clarke 1 642 1, :-!36 3, 303 9:J:ll 4016
1
18 12 3 5... 1120 6.. 602 61 1, 713 269 5, 030 
Madison ....... 1; 184 996 1, 659 6R8 13 5 1 .. J 3 9.. .. .. 291 7 640 125 2, 6!:!4 
Meagher ....... 1,125 680 1, Oli 239 13 4.. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. 24 ... . 407 35 1, 387 
Missoula....... 7:37 721 2, Otl4 233 3 .. 7 1 3~12 4G 50 4G 25 1 42 2 1, 077 34 2, 555 
TotaL ..... 9,330 7,'291 14,582 3,410ilo4l33 l291\~3 ilw 154 80 i 111,8o7129 6,933 758
1
20,580 
* 155 shoultl l.Jo taken from Deer Lotlgc aud adtlcd to J3paver llcad, as French Gulchis in the latter 
county. 
The numb<'r of vac~Lnt bonses is 2,039. Colonel Vlhcelcr remarks, "that it is well 
known that fi:om .Jnly, when water gets low, and a great deal of mh1ing closes, and 
ulltil winter sets in, a largo numbe1· of men leave il1eir houses and go ou prospecting 
tours." Tbe average n urn ber of p<'r ons living in families is t.wo and six-tenths. Say 
that but two persons occnpy each of the 2,0:39 vacant hou. cs, and we have an absent 
population of 4,078, wllich, added to tho 1mmber of persons actually enrolled, 20,580, 
gives us a population of 24,658, o1· iu round uumbm·s, I tbiuk, we have fully 25,UOO 
inhabitants in our Territory. · 
The colored people clo not seem to seck this northern. country, numbering but 1 in 
115. 
Compared with tho colored population the Chinese arc ten times more numerous. 
The table shows that they are loeatcd in the three best rni1dug counties in the Territory. 
There are but a fe"'l'l' Iudia.ns, with their various degrees of admixtures, living with 
the whites, numbering- 473. But 87 of these are of mimixecl blood. They are generally 
old and poor, and follow their children into th eir homes with wbite men. 
The total population, classified al:l to raccf", is as follows: 
Whites.----· ... --· .. --·· ... __ .... __ . ... --· ..... __ ...... ... .... ·-- __ .... __ . 
Negroes and of tmmixed blood .. _._ .. _ ...... ___ ... ___ .......... __ ... _ .. ... _. _ 
Indians_ and mixed blood living among whites .. __ ... _. _ ....... ___ .. _ ... _ ...•. 
J\iongollans . ---- ............ ___ .. _ ......... __ ... . _ .... . .... __ ..... __ ... __ . _ 
17,995 
179 
473 
1,936 
Total .. - - . . . ................ - - ... - . - ... -. -- .. - . - ..... - - .. ... _ ... ____ . 20, 580 
To tbis may be added tlle Indians li\'ing in tribes, under charge of Colonel J. 
A. Viall, superiutcudeut Indiau affairs ...... ___ .... __ ..... _ ........... ____ . 18, 000 
Total inhabitants of Montana _ .. _ ....... _. __ . .. __ ... ____ ... __ _ .: .. _ .. 38,580 
POl'lJL.\.TlOX OF PRIXCIPAL TOWNS. 
II elena ...... --- ... _ ...... __ .... _ ...... __ ......... _ ... _ ..... ____ . _ . ___ .. __ .. 
Virginia City, (capital) --·-·- ...... ·---~- _____________ _ ........ ___ · _________ __ 
Deer Loclgo ...... _ --· .. ______ . __ .... ___ .... ___ .. ____ ·- _ --· .. ___ ----· _ .. ___ _ 
Diamond City --·· ___ . ·----· ·- _ --- ·-- ... _ --·. _. __ .... __ ...... ____ --· ·--- ... . 
Benton .... ·-·-·· .... ···-·· ____ ···-·· ____ . ---·- ______ ................ ··-· .. 
Bannack City .. _ .......... _. ____ ..... . ......... ____ . __ ... ___ . _. _ .... _ .... _ .. 
Radersbnrgh ........ ., __ ... ·- _ .... __ ......... __ .... ___ ..... ___ . ·----. ___ . ___ _ 
Bozeman City ___ -·· ............ _. ___ ... -·· .... ___ . ______ .... ·- · · ·-:• ...... -· 
1.1issoula. .... _ ...... _. _ ......... _ ...... _ ........ .. ... _ . _ ........... _ ..... ___ . 
3, 713 
867 
789 
460 
435 
381 
311 
165 
119 
The table presented below shows the extent to wllich tho several counties of Mon-
tana have engaged in agricnltnrc, as C(•mpiled from the ccn us retur11s of 1 70, by 
William F. Wheeler, nited tate!:l mm·Hhal: 
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From the al,ovc tabl~ it will be een that the people have made a splemlifl commence-
ment in farn1ing and stock raising, although rniuing is, as yet, the chief business of 
the Tenitory. 
It will be l:lecn that Gallatin Connty takes the lead in products of the farm; Jeffer-
son in the number of dowcstic cattle; Misl:lonla, in horses; L ewis & Clarke, in butte1·; 
and Gallatin, in cheese. 
The assessed and true value of real and personal property, owned by the people of 
Montana., is stated in the following table; also the indebtedness of the severa.l counties, 
as compiled from tile census of lb70 by Colonel Wheeler: 
~ames of counties. 
Bea>cr Head ... . ................... . 
Choteau ........................... . 
ij~~:~~~~1-~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:::: ~:: ::::: ~: : : : 
Gallatin ... . .. . . .. ................. . 
Jefferson . .... ... .. . ......... ..... . . 
Lewis & Clarke .................... . 
Madison ....... . ............ ....... . 
:Meagher ... .... . .. ... . ............. . 
::M.issoula ...................... ... .. . 
ASSESSED VALUATION. 
Real estate. Personal. Total. 
Trne val-
tmtion of Bom1ed Other 
l'eal aJJd debt. debts. 
pe1·sonal. 
$106, 043 $300, 169 $406, 212 $528, 541 $700 
46, 000 299, 000 345, 000 475, 000 1, 750 
321, 600 1, 18 '872 1, 510, 472 2, 114, 660 $12, 006 80, 000 
12, 500 87, EOO J 00, 300 144, 460 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
150, 753 565, 140 715, 893 894, 866 8, 000 12, 000 
45, 195 454, 805 500, 000 500, 000 (*) (*) 
1, 346, 1ss 2, o9:1, 299 3, 436, 4 4 5, 242, 4:Jo 20, ooo s o, ooo 
488, 505 1, 116, 186 1, 604, ()9'1 4, l :H, 648 31, 700 14, 500 
103, 800 5!J2 810 696, 610 696, 610 20, -000 
186, 341 520: 202 706, 543 1, 071, 057 6, 000 11, 000 
Total . . .... .. ................. --;;806, 922 1 ':', 215 28:3 10, 022, 205 15, 788, 800 77,706189;950 
(*) Not reported. 
The actual wealth of tho pooplejn the United States in 1830 was $513 eacl.t. Now, 
as per the above table, t lJe real all(l persona.} property in Montana amonnts to 
$15,788,800. This gives a.n average of a little over $ 1,08~ to each white person, or an 
average of over $763 to each enrolled inhabitant. I think no State in the Union can 
show more wealth to tho individual. 
In New York State it is est imu,te<l tlw,t there is one voter to every six of the popula-
tion. The same mtio would give us 64,692 people. : 
The number of Chinese males is 1,807, an<l fema1es 129, making a total of 1,936, or 
nearly one-tenth of the entire popnlation, excluding Indians. These p eople are in-
creasing by immigration very rapidly; they have no children or wives here. Both 
sexes are ignorant and superstitious ; the male , however, are industrious a.nd well be-
haved, while thefemales are generally indolent and lazy. 
• • I sbonld jndge that tlHn·e are 3,000 Chine e in Montana. The males are gen erally 
engaged in mining and domestic dnties, earn ing a good deal of money, bnt give in 
uotbing and should 110t be counted in the general average. 
The total indebtedness of tbe cou nties, as reported in the above table, is $267,656, 
makiug tlJe average to each persou $13. The proportion varies much in the several 
counties. 
TAXATION. 
The amount raised bv taxation in the several counties, for territorial, county, anu 
school purposes, is as fo.llows : 
Choteau ... _.. . . . . . . . ..................... . .. _ .......... ~ " . _ ... ___ .... . 
Lewi · & Clarke .............................................. .... _. _. _. 
Meagher ................ -- ... ___ ............................ _ .. ....... _ 
lVIadison ... _ ............. _ .......................... __ .............. _. _ 
Deer Lodge .......................................... ___ . _ ...... _ ..... . 
Beaver tiead ................................................ .. _ ....... . 
Mi soula ................... ··--·· ................. ···-·· ·-···· ......... . 
Gallatin .........................•.... ··--·· ...... ···-·· .... ···- ···--··_ 
Jefferson ................ . ........ -............. , ............... . ...... . 
$4,320 00 
79,666 00 
7,000 00 
43,800 00 
34,400 00 
8 ,tnO 00 
10, 800 00 
13, 869 00 
6,515 00 
209,118 00 
==== 
Dawson and Bier Hon1 have uo county organization, are not assessNl, and pay no 
taxes. By comparing the above with the tai.Jle of indebtedness, it will be obserye<l 
that some of tbe counties pay each year as much as tllcy owe; the average be:ng 
abont tbree-fourtbs. The laws of Montana do not tax the mines nor the c3pital 
invested in them. 
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SCHOOL.S AND CHURCHES. 
The number of children attending- school in 1870, in the organized counties, was, 
males 1,027; females, 873; total1,900. The number of persons over ten years of age 
who c~wnot read, as returnerl by Colonel ·wheeler, is 841. These are mostly Indians 
and h::~Jf-breeds living with the whites. 
The Methodists have five churches, which will accommodate 1,450 persons; and are 
valued at $16,000. . , 
The EpiscopaUans hn.ve one church, which wi1l accommodate 700, and, with their 
other church property, is val ned at $f>,500. · 
The Catholics have five churches and other property, valued at $77,000, and church 
accommodations for 1,700. 
MORTALITY. 
The number ·of deaths for the year ending Jnne 30, 1870, was reported at 175, or one 
in 117 of the inhabitants. Of these, 129 died of disease, and 46 from accident or vio-
lence. We have no returns for this year. In 1860, in the whole United States, there 
was one death to each 69 of the inhabitants. Thus it is seen that Montana is more 
healthy than the average of the country. 
PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY. 
Lumber is furnished in e~ery county at reasonable rates, for all purposes, in sufficient 
quantities to satisfy all demands. Pine, fir, and sprnce timber is in abundance on the 
mountains, but it is generally difficult of access. There is some cedar to be had, but 
it is small and scrubby. 
Flour is 1)roduced in quantities by our local mills, yet in some localities money might 
be profitably invested iu new ones. We have foundries, machine-shops, carriage and 
wagon shops, but no cotton or woolen mil1s. All hard wood for mechanical uses is 
shipped from tlle States. Nearly every town has a brewery. Two distilleries make 
wheat and rye whisky, I am told, of good quality. Labor is too expensive to be nscfl 
in manufactures. 
Experienced miners command from $4 to $6 per day ; carpenters, $5 ; bricklayers, $ ; 
plasterers, 75 cents per yard· mechanics and blacksmiths, $5; clerks, from $150 to $:l50 
per month; farm hands, $50 'Cr mont.h; teamsters frol:\1 $40 to $60; common laborers, 
from $2 to $5 per day. Day board, $8 to $10 per week. Rents are high. Profits on 
merchandise must be good, else merchants could not prosper as they seem to do, under 
their heavy expenses of clerk hire, rents, and high freights . 
Helena is the center of trade and traffic, and is reached from Corinne, a distance of 
five hundred miles, by coach in three days; fare, $75; and from Fort Benton, a distance 
of one hundred and fifty miles, by coach; fa.re, $25. 
The following is the number of miles of mineral ditches and their cost now con-
structed in the different counties: 
Miles. 
Deer Lodge ........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 
Beaver Head ...................... __ . 54 
:Meagher. .. _.. . . . . . . . ............ __ . 111 
l\Iadisou ... ___ .. _ . _ ......... _ . . . . . . . . 94 
Lewi. & Clarke ............... _.. . . . . 12 
J effer:on ........ __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !50 
Totnl ......................... . 767 
CO.\L . 
Cost. 
$620,GOO 00 
100,000 00 
375,000 00 
93,600 00 
2,203,500 00 
34,000 00 
3,426,600 00 
=== 
.1 ~o 11 ·w di.-co,· ~riN! of coal ktvo 1 en mad ince la~t yPar s report. Tho Tortlt rn 
Pa ·ific Tiailroad will can;e the pcccly dcv lopment of some of the ·e mines, and, no 
don l.>t the <li.-coy ·ry of other d<·po. it along tlJC li ue of the road way. 
TL". 
4-o tin in larg~ f}n:wtiti . ha. yet lH~~n di:roYcr<'d. , peri men. are fonncl allover the 
country and man~· p<·r ·on think tha ultimately it will b foundin paying quantitie . 
. IJXER. 
The rNln tion of th ilnr or<·. i. c·ommalHling th attention of the people more 
generally t ban bc·r to fore and the difr ·rcn t reduction proce · ·es are meeting with hot-
tPr nee· ·. · than form ·rh·. 
Thr. · matter fnlly llllcler. tooll "ill can e a ~reat impetus in t11 dev lopment of the 
arl!1·ntifi·rou lod · · which ahonncl in nnntiH'r and w alth all over the country, and will 
iuqca the min •Jal rc. ource · of the Tcnitory many million.· ?f dollar annually. 
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GOLD. 
The produetion of this precion metal steadily maintains itself. The yield "'lvas re-
ported by my predecessor, the lamented H. D. ·washburn, at $12,000,000 last year. 
Although water has been scarce for mining purposes, I am convinced, from the best 
data I can obtain, the yield will not fall short of that amount for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1871. The placer-mines, where water could be obtained, have been worked 
steadily, and have gen·rrallj~ yielde<l good returns. Many of the old placers have been 
mostly exhausted or auandoned, or are now worked by Chinese; bpt new discoveries 
are consta!:ltly being made all oyer the country. 
QUARTZ. 
The quartz mines are yielding well, especially those at Unionville, owned by the Co-
lumbia Company, the Whitlatch Union, and J. C. Ricker; also, those at Radersburgh, 
owned by Keating and Blacker, and Me. C. Hendrie and William Clancy. 
A new lode, lately discovered, called the General Washburn, promises rich returns. 
It is an extension of the Keating, which is the best paying quartz mine in the terri-
tory. There are ten quartz-mills in Lewis & Clarke County, constructed at a cost of 
$257,000, with 30 batteries andl56 stamps. We have no report frorn any other conn ties. 
For a more extended and elaborate report of the mineral resources of Montana, I 
would respectfully refer to the report of R. W. Raymond on the Statistics of Mines and 
Mining in the States and Territories West of the Rocky Mountains, for 1870. 
PERi\IANENT SETTLEMENT. 
The whole i.tppropriations for Rurveys in this Territory for the last year were $40,900. 
'!'here have been 196 pre-emptions, paying to the Treasury of t,he United States $39,300, 
and also 309 homesteaus, of almost equal value to the Government. Settlements seem 
to be made in good faith, and are permanent. The farmers are stocking their farms with 
the best breeds of cattle anu horses anu the latest improved agricultural implements. 
Tbe country now is seli~sustftining, and presents }tmple room for millions of settlers of 
all occupations, who arc cordially invited to come and make their homes with us, and 
grow up in wealth and usefulness, as the country expands its lateut productions and 
power. 
Very respeetfnlly, your obedient serYant, 
JOHN E. BLAINE, 
Sun;eyor Oe11eral of Montana. 
Ron. WILLIS D1W~l~WND 1 
Comrni8sione1' Genel'al Laud Office, 1r"a.shingtou, D. C. 
A.-Statemeut of conditiou of appropriatio11 fo1' 8W'!;cys of public lauds in Montana for fl8cal 
yem· ending Jnne :30, 1871. 
'H • 
0 ~ Date of ac-
o -§ account. ~0 
24 Sept. 6. 1870 
24 Sept. 29, 1870 
24 Oct. 7, 1870 
24 Oct. 19, 1870 
25 Oct. 7, 1870 
27 Oct. 10, 1870 
27 Oct. 22, 1870 
26 Oct. 31, 18i0 
25 Oct. 31, 1870 
24 Nov. 2, I 870 
29 Nov. 4, 1870 
24 Nov. 9, 1870 
24 Dec. 3, 1870 
31 Dec. 17,1 70 
30 Dec. 17, 1870 
2d Dec. 24, 1870 
26 .Jan. 2, 1871 
26 .ran. 2, 1871 
26 .Jan. 14, 1871 
26 .June 30, 1870 
DH. . 
---- --- - - -----·----1 
To Benjamin F. Marsh and W. Y. Smith . ................ _ ...... __ ...... $2,602 04 
. .... · .. do ............................................................... 2,849 25 
....... do............................ . .................................. 744 82 
.. . ..... do ... - ........ - .. ... - ................................. ......... _. 1, 1;29 20 
~·oW. W . .Johnson and W.ll. Baker................................... 788 94 
To DanielL. Griffith ......... ... . ----·· . . .... . .. __ .......... ___ ...... __ .. 364 62 
.••.•••. (10 .• - • - •. -. - • - -.- - - - •.•. - . .. . -- - - •• -- . - .. -- - - ••• -- • ••.•.• - ... ---- . 1, 501 29 
To William T . Mc]'arland ann S. Nebeder ................... __ . .. . ..... 2, 024 89 
ToW. W.,Jobns011 and vV. H. Baker ..................... .............. 1,81.1 f.i1 
To Beujamin F . Marsh and W. Y. Smith ................................ • 629 11 
To David E. Folsom._ ... _ .. • , ......... ... . ____ ... _______ ..... _ .. __ ..... 2, 118 86 
To Benjamin F. Marsh and W. Y . Smith_ .............. ----·----·--·... I, 344 47 
........ d.o ........ , ......... __ ..... _ .. _ .. _ ..... _ . _ .... _ . ... __ ........ .. _ . . 663 45 
. ....... do._ ... . _. ___ .................. __ . .. _ .. ___ .... _ ........... __ . . _.. 1, 489 21 
To.Jobnson &Baker ..................................... .. ........ .... . 1,100 87 
To .John L. Corbett .. ............ .. .. ......... ...... .................... 2,173 40 
To Mc]'arland & Nebeker ........ __ .............. ___ ........ _ .. ---·.... I, 544 28 
........ do ...... __ . _ ... _ ....... . _ ..... _ .. ___ .. __ . __ .... __ . _ .... _ .... _.... 2, 504 55 
.. ... _ .. do . .... _ .............. _ ..... _ .. __ .. __ ...... _ ............ __ ....... 2, 537 97 
To balance ..... ... . .. _ .... .. ......... _ ... ___ . _. _ ..... __ ..... _ .... _..... 223 I4 
30, 145 87 
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CR . 
.r uly 15, 1870 By appropriation - - - -.. - . - - - ---- - . -- - - - - - - -- - - - . . . -. - - ....... ...... .. ... _ . __ $30 000 00 
:Feb. 2L,1870 BydisallowanceofMarsh&Smith'saccount___________________________ ____ ' 7 50 
Mar. 17, 11:n0 By disallowance of McFarland & Nebeker's account ......•....... _________ . 138 37 
30, 145 87 
.JOHN E. BL.AINE, 
Su1·veyor Gene1·al of Montana. 
B.-Statement slwwi11g the amount of deposits made fo1' field and office ·work and publication 
of noi:ice, 1mdm· act of Cong1·ess, July 26, 1866, for the fiscal yeet1· ending Jww 30, 1871. 
Office-work, amount of deposit made during the year. __ .. __ ....... __ .....•. - $175 00 
Field-work, amount of deposit made dnring the year ........ -- _...... . . . . . . 50 00 
Publication of notice, amount of deposit made during the year ........ . .. _.. 0 00 
JOHN E. BLAINE, 
Survey01· General of Montana. 
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C.-A li11t of lands surveyed in Montana Territory for the fl_scal year ending Jun e 30, 1871. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
!:l 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3l 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
:n 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
.(6 
Township. Range. 
7 south ....... . 8 west ...... . 
8 south ....... . 8 west ...... . 
6 south . ...... . 7west ...... . 
6 south ....... . 8 west ...... . 
7 south ....... . 7west ...... . 
5 south ....... . 7 west ...... . 
10 south . ...... . 6 west ...... . 
13 north ....... . 19 west ...... . 
10 south ....... . 7west ...... . 
3 south ....... . 5west . .. ... . 
9 south ....... . 8west ...... . 
11 north ....... . 4 west . ..... . 
8 north ....... . 3 west . ..... . 
5 110rth ....... . 3 west ...... . 
5 north ....... . 4 west ...... . 
6 north ...... .. 4 west ...... . 
12 north ....... . 20 west ...... . 
13 norLh ... ... . . 20west ...... . 
14 north ...... . 20 west .. .... . 
14 north ....... . 21 west ...... . 
2 south ... .... . 5 west ...... . 
19 nort.h ..... . . . 5 west . .. . .. . 
9 norLh ....... . 5 east ..... .. . 
1 north ....... . 4 west ...... . 
1 ROUth ....... . 4 west ...... . 
1 south ..... .. . 5west ... ._ .. 
1 south ....... . 6 east ....... . 
9 south .....•.. 7 west ...... . 
2 south .. ..... . 4 west . ..... . 
8 north ....... . 10 west ...... . 
9 north ....... . 10 west ...... . 
6 south ....... . 4 west ...... . 
5 south ... .. .. . 4 west . ..... . 
6 south ....... . 3 west ...... . 
1 south .. . . ... . 2 west ...... . 
2 sonth ....... . 2 west ..... . . 
1 nol'th ....... . 3west ..... .. 
3 north ....... . 1 west ...... . 
4 north ....... . 1west ...... . 
4 north ....... . 3 west ...... . 
3 north ....... . 3 west .. .. .. . 
2 north ..... .. . 2 west ...... . 
2 north ... , .... . 3 west ...... . 
3 north ....... . 2west ..... .. 
7 ROUth ....... . 9 west ...... . 
8 south ....... . 9 west .. .... . 
Total ....................... . 
Pul>lir. land. 
Acres. 
22,909. 23 
22, 947. 48 
23, 054. 54 
22,988.10 
22,887.04 
23, 034. 95 
23, 064. 94 
19, 844. 83 
10, 026. 98 
12,252.23 
15, 63:l. 66 
22, 987.01 
23,787.11 
22,898.87 
14, 14!:l. 07 
23, 099.00 
10, 663. 30 
16,198. 64 
21, 451. 02 
7, 474. 04 
20, 193. 52 
23, 064. 04 
23, 03L 86 
22, 947.41 
3, 274. 44 
22, 703. 00 
7, 573.48 
15, 720. 33 
712. 18 
20,301. 78 
23, 005. 64 
22,924.75 
23, 077. Ol 
22, 936. 37 
23, 103.19 
21,361.18 
20,876. 45 
22,858.79 
22,557.22 
14,690. 97 
13,366. 78 
21, 050.83 
18, 071. 42 
16,228.77 
22, 810.93 
22,923.83 
A . B. c. 
::l -~ 0 ~ 
:3 § ;; c:: ~ 
" 
0 A I'< s ~ .-o't:l ~] 
... 
0)"1 
:;.., t'~ ~~ 
.5 t > 
~ &l ~ "' "' p p 
Acres. Acres. Acres. 
3, 185. 17 . - - . - - - -- - - . . -- - -- ------
13, 013. 02 . - - .... . - - - . . --- -- ---- - . 
10, 697. 32 . -- .. --.--- . .. ---.--.--. 
7, 3G9. 74 ....................... . 
8, 899. 61 
12, 376. 70 
6, 612. 00 
1, 507.38 
15, 548. 68 
2, 742.80 
19, 310. 28 -.--------- . . ------- .. -. 
14, 110. 09 . - --- - - . - - -. - - - . - - - .. - .. 
7, 269. 20 . ------ .. -- .. - . . ------ .. 
22, 168. 22 .. -----.-.- . . ----------. 
2, 738. 22 - - .. - - - . - - - . . - - - - - - . . - - . 
586. 50 . - - .. - - . - - - - . - - - - - ... - - . 
1, 120. 00 - -- .. - - -. - - .. - - ... - -- - - . 
7, 887. 50 
9, 783.62 
1, 911. 89 
5, 113.78 
6, 751.60 
Total. 
Ac1·es. 
22,909.23 
22,947.48 
23, 054. 54 
22,988. 10 
22,887.04 
23,034.95 
23,064.94 
23,030.00 
23,040. 00 
22,949.60 
22,942.40 
22,987.01 
23,787.11 
22,898.87 
23,047.68 
23,099.00 
23,040.00 
23,010.64 
22,958. 40 
23,022.72 
22,936.32 
23,061.04 
23,031.86 
22,947.41 
22,584. 72 
22,703.00 
21,683.57 
22,989. 53 
22,880. 4() 
23,040.00 
23,005.64 
22,924.75 
23,077. 01 
22,936.37 
23,103. 19 
22,947.68 
21,996.45 
22,858.79 
22,557.22 
22,578.47 
2:cl, 150.40 
22,962.72 
23,185.20 
22,980.37 
22, 810. 93 
22,923.83 
--------------1------1------
873,716. 26 180,643.32 .. ........ . . ···-········ _1,054,359.58 
JOHN E. BLAINE, 
St~rvey(,r General of Montana. 
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D.,-Statcmcnt showing concUtion of surveys contractecl by United States stwveyot· general of 
Montana, nndm· app1'op1'i~t-ion by Congress, j01· the fiscc~l yeaT ending Jtme 30, 1871. 
Contract. 
Character and location of 'vork. 
No. Date. 
1870. 
*52<! J" uly 5 . . . . Extension of the second st::mdartl parallel south, through 
ranges 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 west; a guide meridian north from 
the second to the first standa.nl parallel south, b etween 
ranges 8 and 9 west; t.he subdivision of township 1 north, 
range 4 west; the exterior boundaries and subdivision 
lines of township 1 south, range 4 west; townships 1, 2, 
and 3 south, range 5 west; township 8 south, range 6 
west; townships 5, 6, 7, and 8 south, range 7 west, anrl 
townships 6, 7, and 8 south, range 8 west, of principal 
meridian, and an extension of the first standard parallel 
south, through range 8 west, of the principal meridian. 
25 J"nly 29 . . . The Bitter Root guide meridian north, between ranges 19 
and 20 west, tlwoug:h townships 13 and 14 north; exterior 
and suhdivisional lines of township 13 north, range 19 
west; exterior and subdivisional lines of townships 12, 
13, and 14 north, range 20 west; exterior and subdi-
visionallines of township 14 north, range 21 west, prin-
cipal meridian. 
t26 J"uly 30 . . . Exterior lines of townships 1, 2, 3, and 4 north , range 1 
west; subdivision lines of townships 3 and 4 north, range 
1 west; exterior lines of townships 1, 2, 3, and 4 north, 
ra.nge 2 west; snbllivision lines of townships 2 and 3 
·110rth, range 2 w est; exterior lines of townsllips 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 north, range 3 west; subdivision lines of townships 
1, 2, 3, and 4 north, range 3 west; exterior and subdivision 
lines of townships 5 and 6 north, range 3 west; exterior 
and subdivisionallines of townships 5 and 6 north, ran ge 
4 west; exterior and suudivision lines of townships 1 
. antl 2 south, range 2 west, of principal meridian. 
27 J"uly 30 . . . .A guide meridian north, uetween townships 3 anti 4 west, 
from the first standard parallel north to the second stand-
ard parallel north; exterior lines of townships 7 and 8 
north, range 3 west; subilivisional lines of township 8 
north , ran~e 3 west; the exterior and subdivisionallines 
of township 11 north, range 4 we~t, principal meridian. 
28 August 6.. Exterior boundaries of township 6 south, r anges 2, 3, and 
4 west; subdivision lines of .township 6 south, range 3 
west; townships 5 anil 6 south, range 4 west, principal 
meridian. 
29 .A.ugnst 8. . The extension of tho secoml standard parallel n'orth, tluough 
ranges 4, 5, aml 6 cast; a guitle meridian north from the 
second standard 11orth to ~he third standard parallel 
north , between nmges 4 and 5 east ; exterior and sub-
divisional lines of townships 9 and10 north, range 5 east, 
I 
principal meridian. 
30 I Oct. 22 . . . . The subdivision of township 9 north, range 10 WQst, and 
of township 8 north, raD!!O 10 west, principal meridian. 
31 NoY. 2 .... Tho exterior boundaries and subdivision lines of township 
9 south, range 7 west; townships 7 and 8 south, ran~re 9 
I west; township 2 south, range 4 west; township 1iiouth, • I range 6 east, principal m riilian. 
N ames of deputies. 
Benjamin F. Marsh and 
William Y. Smith. 
Walter \Y. J"ohnson aml 
·william H. Baker. 
Wm. T. :McFa.rlana aJltl 
SeymolU' Nebeker. 
D anielL. Griffitl1. 
J"ohn L. Corb11tt. 
Walter \V. ;Johnson tmd 
\'iTilliam ll. Baker. 
Benjamin F. Marsh aml 
William Y. Smith. 
" Township 9 south, ranges 7 'an!l 8 west, an!l township 10 south, ran~cs G ancl 7 west, were substituted 
in lien of town~hip south, ran~res 7 and west. (C'ommissioner'li letter of Srptembor 5, 1870.) Town-
. hip 9 Houtl!, mngt' 7 west, Wllf! not sm ·eyrtl. (~or letter from thil'l o1TicP of November 2, 1870.) 
t TowuKbtp li liouth, ran!,!:e :J W! Ht. was not !;111'\'f'.Y!'tl. (~('C lc•th· r from this ofliC'e of :May .18, 1871.) 
J"OJIN E. RLAINJC, 
S·,n·PJJOI' Oe,wral of .illont.ma. 
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E.- Statement showing condition of contracts made for- snrl!ey of mineral la ncls in Montcma 
·unde1· act of Cong 1·ess July 26, 1866, f or the fiscal yettr ending Jttne 30, 1871. 
-
I 
~ 
Contract. .;; ~ Name of deputy. 
"' ....
0 
No. Date. 0 
z 
4 Feb. 18, 1868 George F. Foote ..... . ... 2 
6 Mar. 18, 1868 John L . Corbett ....... . . 1 
I 
~ 
:::1 
wa5 
~ "' <~led 
Extent of district. ~a 
.... ?' 
00)' 
o~>-;.q 
Counties of Lewis and Clarke, J efferson, 6 
Men,gher, Choteau, Deer Lodge, and Mis-
soul a. 
Bil! Horn, Gallatin, Madison, and Beaver 1 
Head. 
JOHN E. BLAINE, 
Surveyor General of _jJ{ontana. 
]!'. - Statement showing desc1·iption of lands for which township plats ana' de8m·iptivc li8t8 hane 
been fttrnished the Helena laucl di8trict, Heleua, Monttma, during the fiscal yew· ending 
Jttne 30, 1871. 
Townt;hip. 
2 north ......... ----. 
6 south ............. _ 
7 south ... : ...... . .. . 
• 8south ........... .. 
9 south ...... . ...... . 
7 south ........ - ·----
8 south ....... . .. . .. ·. 
G south ............ .. 
6 south .. ----.- ..... . 
7 south ............ .. 
5 south ............. . 
10 south ............. . 
13 north ............. . 
10 south ............. -
3 south ....... -- .... . 
9 south. -- .. -- .. -- .. . 
11 north ............. -
8 north ... - --.-- ... -. 
5nort.h ............. . 
5north ............. . 
6 north ............. . 
12 north ............. . 
13north ............. . 
H north ............. . 
Hnorth ............. . 
~south .... -- ....... . 
10 north ............. . 
!J north ............ .. 
1 north .. - .......... . 
1 south ............. . 
1 south ............ .. 
1 south ............ .. 
!J south ............ .. 
2t~outh ............. . 
7 south ........... .. 
8 south ............. . 
8nortlt ........... . 
!JIJortlt ............ .. 
G south ............ .. 
5 south ............ .. 
6 south ........... __ . 
1 ~;outh ............. . 
2south ............. . 
1norlh ............ .. 
3 lJOl'th .. -- ........ .. 
4 north ............. . 
4 north ............ .. 
3IJOrth ........... .. 
2north ............ .. 
~ nort 11 ............ _ . 
3nOJth ·.---· ....... . 
Range. 
4 west .. . .......... . 
1 west ..... . ....... . 
1 west .... ........ .. 
1 east ............. . 
1 east .. . .......... . 
8 weRt .. ........... . 
8west ............ .. 
7 west ............. . 
8 west ............. . 
7 west ............. . 
7 west ............. . 
6 west ............ .. 
19 west ............ . . 
7 west ........... ---
5 west ............ .. 
8west ............. . 
4 west ............. . 
3 west ....... · ...... .. 
:l west . ..... . .. .. .. . 
4 west ... ------- ... . 
4 west . : ... . ....... . 
20 west ............ . 
20 west ............. . 
20 west ....... - ..... . 
21 west ............. . 
5west ............ .. 
5 west ............ .. 
5 east .. _ . __ ....... . 
'1 west ............. . 
4 we1:1t ............. . 
5 weRt ............. . 
6 east ....... __ .. _ .. 
':'west ............. . 
4 west ............. . 
!! west . ............ . 
!J we~<t ............. . 
10 west .. __ ......... . 
10 west ...... -- .... .. 
4 wet ............ .. 
4 west .............. · 
3 west ............. . 
2 weRt ..... ....... .. 
2 west.-- .... --- ... . 
3wrst ............. . 
1 wrst ............. . 
1 west ............. . 
3 west ............. . 
3 wrst ........... _ .. 
2 west ............. . 
3 wrRt. ............ . 
2 west .... _ ........ _ 
..irca. 
21, 001. 34 
22,888.62 
23,000. 61 
12, 036. 06 
11, fl19. 13 
22, !!09. 23 
22, 947. 48 
23,054. 54 
22, 988. 10 
22,887. 04 
23,0:14.95 
23 064 94 
19: 844:83 
10,026. 98 
12,252. 28 
15, 632. 66 
22, 987. 01 
23, 787. 11 
22,898.87 
14, 148. 07 
23, 099. 00 
10, 66:3. 30 
16, 198. 64 
21, 451. 02 
7, 474. 04 
20, 193. 52 
2:3, 064. 04 
22,031. 86 
22, 947. 41 
:l, 274. 44 
22,703.00 
7, 573.48 
15,720.23 
712.18 
22,810. !)3 
2~, 923. R3 
20, 301. 78 
23, 005. (i! 
22,924.75 
23,077. Ol 
22, !l:J6. 37 
23, 103.1!) 
21, 361. 18 
20, 76. 45 
22,858. 7!) 
22 557 22 
11: Goo: !!7 
13, 3G6. 7 
21,050. 83 
18,071. 42 
16,228. 77 
Total _ ............ !l64, 462. 02 
--- --------
Triplicate plats, when Descriptive lists, 
transmitted. when transmitted. 
July 1, 1870 ......... .. 
.August 3, 1870 ....... . 
August :5, 1870 .... . .. . 
.August 3, 1!:<70 ... . ... . 
.A.ngnst 3, 1870 ....... . 
September 8, 1870 .... . 
September 8, 1870 .. __ . 
Octobe1· 8, 1870 ...... . 
October 8, ll:l70 ..... __ 
October 8, 1870 ...... . 
October 4, 1870 .. . ... . 
October 6, 1870 ...... . 
October 11, 1870 _ ..... . 
October 21, 1870 _ . . . .. . 
October 22, 1870 ...... . 
October 22, 1870 ..... .. 
October 25, 1870 ... . .. . 
November 1, 1870 . __ . 
November 1, 1870 ... . 
November 1, 1870 .. .. 
November 1, 1870 ... . 
November 1, 1870 .... . 
NoYember 1, 1870 ... . 
November l, 1870 ... . 
November 1, 1870 ... . 
:rovomber 3, 1870 ... . 
November 4, l87tl ... . 
N o•cm ber 5, 1870 ... . 
November 9, 1870 ... . 
November 9, 1870 .•.. 
November 10, 1870 . _ .. 
DecomlJer 3; 1870 ... . 
Decem her 3, 1870 ... . 
December 17,1870 .. .. 
D cember 17, 1870 . _. _ 
D ecem ber 17, 1870 ... _ 
December 2fi, 1870 ___ . 
December 26, 1870 ... . 
December 26, 1870 ... . 
December 26, 1870 ___ . 
December 26, 1870 ... . 
December :10, Hl70 ... . 
December 30, 1870 . __ _ 
.Jan nary 4, 1871 .... .. 
January 4, 1871 ..... . 
January 4, 1871 ..... . 
.Tanuary_17, 187l .... __ 
,January 17,1871 ..... . 
Jannar,y J7, 187l .... .. 
,Tanuary 17, 18'/l .. __ .. 
January 17, 187l ...... 
I 
Jnly 1, 1870. 
.August 3, 1870 . 
.A.ngust 3, 1870. 
August 3, 1870 . 
.August 3, 1870 . 
September 8, 1870. 
September 8, 1870. 
October 8, 1870. 
October 8, 1870. 
October 8, 1870. 
October 4, 1870. 
October 6, 1870. 
October 11, 1870. 
October 21, 1870. 
October 22, 1870. 
October 22, 1870. 
October 25, 1870. 
November 1, 1870. 
November 1, 1870. 
November 1, 1870. 
November 1,1870. 
November 1, 1870. 
November 1,1870. 
November 1,1870. 
November 1, 1870. 
November 3,1870. 
November 4, 1870. 
ovembor 5, 1870. 
November·!:!, 1870. 
N ovom ber 9, 1870. 
N ovem bet· 10, J 870. 
December 3, 1870. 
December 3, 1870. 
December 17, 1870. 
December 17,1870. 
Drceniber 17, 1870. 
Decem bcr 26, 1870. 
December 26, 1870. 
December 26, 1870. 
December 26, 1870. 
December 2G, 1870. 
December 30, 1870. 
December 30, 1870. 
January 4, 1871. 
J anuar.Y 4, 1871. 
January 4, 187l. 
January 17,1871. 
January 17, J871. 
,J anuar,y 17, 1 71. 
January 17, l/171. 
Jmlum·y 17, lflil. 
JOliN' .E. BL.'I L I~, 
Sun•eyor General of .llontana. 
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G.-Statement showing the condition of the approp1·iation fo?· the clerks in. the office of the sur-
veyor general of Montana fo1' the fiscal year en cling Jtme 30, 1871. 
DR 
1870. 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
1871. 
To George F. Marsh, clraughtsman 
Tq '1'. C. Bailey, chief clerk ... .... . 
To Seymour Nebeker, clerk ..... .. 
'l'o '1'. C. Bailey, chief clerk ....... . 
To George F. M::m;h, draug·htsman. 
To Theodore Shetl, clerk ....... .. . 
To Edward C. Isaacs, clerk .... -- .. 
March 31 To T. C. Bailey, cl1ief clerk ... .... . 
March 31 To Seymour Nebeker, dranghtsman 
June 30 ToT. C. Bailey, chief clerk ....... . 
June 30 To George F. Marsh, draughtsman . 
June 30 'Io balauce ...... ................ .. 
$375 00 
450 00 
191 57 
450 00 
375 00 
375 00 
187 50 
450 00 
375 00 
450 00 
317 31 
3 62 
4, ooo oo I 
CR. 
1870 
July 12 By appropriation... . . . $4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
JOHN E . BLAINE, 
Sttrveym· Geneml of Montana. 
H.-Statement showing condition of app1·opriation fo1' sala1·y of su1·veyo1· gene1·al of Montana 
for fiscal yea1· e~-cling June 30~ ltl7L 
CR. DR. 
1870. 
Oct. 1 To H. D. Washburn . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. :$750 00 
Dec. 31 To H. D. Wash burn . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 750 00 
1871. 
Jau. 26 To Mrs. W2.shburn, administratrix. 
June 30 'l'o John E. Blaine ................ . 
June 30 To balance ....................... . 
216 67 
750 00 
533 33 
3, 000 00 
1870. 
July 12 By appropriation ..... , $3, 000 149 
3, 000 00 
JOHN E, BLAINE, 
Stt1'veyor General of Montana. 
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I.-Statement showing condition of appropriation for inciclental expenses jot• office of surveyor 
general of Montana for the fiscal year ending June 30, Ul71. 
D& CL 
1870. 
July 20 
July 20 
July 20 
July 20 
July 20 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
D ec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
1871. 
Mar. 31 
Mar. 31 
Mar. 31 
:Ma.r. 31 
Mar. ;n 
Mar. 3i 
Mar. 31 
Mar. 31 
June 30 
June 30 
Jnne 30 
June 30 
June 30 
June 30 
June 30 
June 80 
June 30 
June 30 
Juno 30 
June 30 
June 30 
:Benjamin D. Stone .......... . 
Daniel C. Corbin ............ . 
J. N.Ming & Co ............ . 
George Clinton .....•........ 
H. D. Washburn ............ . 
:Blanchard & Mohun ........ . 
D.W.Fisk ................. . 
:Benjamin D. Stone .......... . 
W. T. McLeod & Co ........ . 
Sanford & :Briel ....... .... . . 
A.T. Allen ................. . 
Daniel C. Corbin ............ . 
8. H. Crounse .••......... . .. . 
Tootle, Leach & Co ......... . 
H. D. Washburn ............ . 
J . H. Ming & Co . ........... . 
:Benjamin D. Stone .......... . 
J . H. Ming & Co ............ . 
Stickney & Son ............. . 
D. C. Corbin .... . .. ......... . 
Tootle, Leach & Co ......... . 
~ B::Vc?o~~~~~:: ~ ~:::::::::: 
H. D. Washburn ............ . 
-Singer ................ .. 
-Ewing ................ .. 
T.C.Bailey ................ . 
Benjamin D. Stone .... .. .... . 
D. C. Corbin . . ............ .. . 
~i:· ~~~~~ ~~: ~ ~ :_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: 
C.H.Ellis .................. . 
fi~c1.nc~r~~i~~-- ~:: ~:::::: ~ ~ ·. 
~e~.c~~~~se~~~~~::::::::::: 
E. Bassette ................ .. 
Iii: ~i~~y & c~::::::::::::: 
ParchP.n & Paynter ......... . 
C. H. L ewis ................. . 
Thomas Ewing .... ........ .. 
C. H. Ellis & :Bro ............ . 
M.R. Delay ................ . 
A. L. Bancroft & Co ... . .... . 
Balance . ...... .... : ........ . 
$2 31 
62 50 
65 82 
60 00 
29 34 
7 00 
15 00 
150 00 
11 00 
14 00 
20 00 
69 98 
6 00 
72 50 
70 90 
34 65 
150 00 
28 25 
11 50 
100 00 
9 25 
5 00 
6 00 
44 07 
38 00 
6 00 
27 13 
150 00 
100 00 
53 75 
12 00 
6 00 
13 00 
6 00 
100 00 
150 00 
6 00 
72 00 
13 40 
57 70 
12 50 
12 95 
6 00 
12 50 
173 00 
40 00 
1, 787 00 
1870. 
April20 
July 15 
By appropriation ......••.... 
By appropriation ....•••• : •.. 
$900 00 
3, 000 00 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 9oo oo Total. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 3, 900 00 
JOHN E. BLAINE, 
Swrveyo1· General of Montana. 
J.-B.stirnate_ jo1· tlt e .<Jun;eying service in the district of Montana fm· the fiscal year encling 
JLb1lC 30, 1873. 
For surveying 42 townships, exteriors and subdivisions, as personally re-
qnesteLl by settlers ..... ................................... ........ ..•... $32, 000 
For surveying extensions of meridians, standard parallels, exteriors and subdi-
visions, not estimated in the above ................................•...... 
For rent. of office, fuel, books, stationery, incidental expenses, and messenger .. 
For compensation of surveyor general ..............•....................... 
For compensation of clerks and Llraughtsman ............... . .............. . 
45,000 
3,000 
3,000 
6,000 
$89, 000 
JOHN E. BLAINE, 
SurvPyor General of Montana. 
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J.-Report of the surveyor general of Idaho Territory. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFI~ICE, 
Boise City, Idaho Territo1·y, September 1, 1871. 
SIR: In compliance with your instructions under date of April 7, 1871, i have the 
·honor to submit my annual report, in duplicate, of the field and office work performed 
in this surveying distdct for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, together with the 
usual tabular statements relating thereto. . 
A. Estimate of expenses incidental to the survey of the public lands in Idaho for 
the fiscal. year ending June 30, 1873. 
B. Statemeiit of expenditure of appropriation for . compensatiou of surveyor gen-
eral and clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1871. . . 
C. Statement of incidental and office expenses for the fis~al year ending June 30, 
H371. 
D. Statement of the expenditure of the appropriation for the fiscal year ending J nne 
30, 1871, and of the appropriation for surveying the Nez Perce Indian reservation. 
E. Statement of original maps and copies transmitted to the General Land Office 
and to the district offices since the date of my last report. 
P. Statement showing the condition of contracts entered into since June 30, 1870. 
G. Statement of descriptive notes sent to local land offices since the date of my last 
report. 
H. Tabular list of townships surveyed since the date of my last report, showing the 
areas of the public lands, Indian reservations, &c. 
I. Statement of mineral claims surveyed under act of July 26, 1866. . 
K. Names, nativity, &c., of surveyor general and clerks for the fiscal year endmg 
June 30, 1871. . 
The surveys of the past year have been the completion of tP,e exterior lines of the 
Weiser Valley and subdivisions of the townships where there are settlers; the .s~b­
divisions of .the mineral lands in the Owyhee district; the exterior and subdivision 
lines of the farming and grazing lauds south of the base line, in the central portion of 
the Territory; and the exterior and subdivisi.on lines of townships in the nort~e~n 
part, adjoining the Nez Perce Indian reservation; also the exterior lines and subdivis-
ions of the Nez Perce Indian reservation to the extent of the appropriation for that 
purpose. . . · · 
The surveys for the present year will be mostly confined to the subdivisions of the 
farming lands in the northern portion of the Territory and the grazing lands in the 
central portion. · 
~s the grazing lands of the neighboring States are eaten out, the cattle are being 
dnven to the extensive pasture lands of this Territory. Many thousand head have 
been driven into Idaho the past year, where both summer and winter ranges are e~cel­
lent, and the raising of cattle highly profitable. Nearly all the settlers who arn~ed 
here three or four ~'ears ago in destitute circumstances are now prosperous, all owmng 
more or less stock. The large yield of grain, and the expedition and economy of labor-
savillg agricultural implements, and remunerative prices, s.ecure to the farmer satisfac-
tory returns for his labor. · 
The yield of placer gold in Nez P erce, Shoshone, and Idado counties, for the past fis-
.cal year, averages the same as the previous year, about $500,000 for each county. 
_The placer mines of the basin, in Boise County, have been more profitably worked, 
w1th a ~arger return than last year, owing to the qnant.ity of snow that fell in the 
mountams during the winter. This district is still rich in placer gold, which bas not 
been worked, owing to the small supply of water. New ditches will be dug, when the 
i'eturns wm be considerably increased. 
I~ Lemhi C~untY: the yield continues about the same as last year. There· are several 
fertile valleys m th1s county more or less settled. It is contemplated to extend the 
survey to this part of the Territory the comin(J' season. 
-Gold of fine quality is being taken from the banks of Snake River where numbers 
rof min rs are now employed. ' . 
'The mines of Lime Creek and neiO'hborhood are still bein(J' worked, although the 
quantity of gold obtainecl is small. 0 n 
. The ilver mines of Altura County are attracting the attention of foreign capital-
1 t , and there are orne a urance that thi rich district will be developed before 
long. \ving to the want of c pital but little work has been done. 
The ~ilver mine. ~ Owyh e ounty a:re being work d with energy. New lode have 
be n h cover d w1thm they ar, on wh1 h work i being prosecuted. 
ongr appr priat d, 1~ t. ion, an amount to urvey the boundary between 
Idaho and t. h. When lns lme shall have be n completed the surveys will be ex-
tended to thi part of the T rritory, where th rei a large ettlemeut . 
. The exterior l~ne of ort Hall Indian reservation hould be surv yed, o that tbe 
hn of h pubhc survey may close upon them. An appropriation should be mad by 
'on res fo this purpose. 
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IDAHO COUNTY. 
Idaho Connty is strictly a mountainous country. The principal branch of industry 
is mining. Warren, the county seat, is located near the center of the county. It is a. 
prosperous mining camp. Placer gold was discovered here in 1863, and the mines 
have been profitably worked since then. Within the last three years gold in quartz 
has been discovered, and two mills have been erected, and several leads are being 
worked with energy and success. 
The town of Florence, the oldest mining camp in the county, is located in Florence 
Basin, 2,000 feet below the summit of Florence Mountain, and is probably the highest 
town in the United States, being 11,100 feet above the sea. Gold was :first discovered 
here in 18fH, of fine quality, causing much excitement. The large number of miners 
who came in the spring of 1862 soon worked out the limited amount of the rich placers, 
put there is still gold enough found to employ from three to four hundred miners 
yearly. Several quartz-leads have been discovered in this basin, and one mill ha.s been 
erected. 
Considerable mining is done on the bars of Salmon River and its tributaries. This 
river lies very low in the mountains, and the climate is warmer in summer and winter 
than in any other portion of the Territory. The bottoms and bench lands are covered 
with bunch-grass, on which C!'Lttle and horses thrive throughout the ;winter without 
shelter. Numerous small farms have been cultivated on this river, mostly in garden 
vegetables to supply the mining camps. 
There are no wagon-roads in this county. The mode of conveyance is by horse-
back and pack-trains, over trails. . 
The Little Salmon and Big Payette Valleys are in the southern portion of the county. 
The latter lies south of the dividing ridge of the Salmon Mountains, on the head-waters 
of the Payette. This valley is eighty miles long north and south, and averages ten 
miles in width, surrounded by high mountains, and covered with fir, pine, and tama-
rack timber. The Payette River extends the whole length of the valley, with numerous 
mountain streams coursing through bottom lands to the river. This valley is one \ast 
prairie covered with nutritious grasses and skirted by timber along the baoks of the. 
river and branches. The soil is a black sandy loam capable of producing the best of 
wheat, rye, barley, and oats. At the head of the valley is a beautiful mountain lake, 
nine miles long and three miles wide. The water is exceedingly clear. It is a place of 
much resort for fishing and hunting. 
The Little Salmon Valley, or" Meadows," lies twenty-four miles west of the Payette 
Valley. The waters empty into the Salmon River. It is about one-third of the size of 
the Payette Valley and equally as beautiful and rich in pasturage and soil. Neither 
of these valleys is settle<.l or surveyed. 
NEZ PEHCE COUNTY. 
The eastern portion of this county is mountainous and valuable for its gold mines 
and timber. The principal mining camps are Newsome Creek, Clearwater Station, 
and Elk City. They have been worked for the last ten years, and yield about $500,000 
annually. Camas Prairie lies in the central portion of the county, and directly east of 
the Nez Perce Indian reservation. It is :fifteen miles wide east and west, and twenty 
miles long. It is surronndP.d by timber, and excels any other portion of the Territory 
for good farming land. Some sixty families are located on this prairie, and have good, 
improved farms. The Nez Perce Indian reservation embraces the middle portion of 
the western part of the county. This tract of land is high rolling prairie, with deep 
fertile valleys particularly adapte<l to farming and grazing, with timber and wa.ter in 
abnndance. · 
West of this reservation and east of Snake River and Washington Terri tory is a belt 
of land well adapted to farming and grazing, about ten miles wide, and extending to 
the north line of the county. 
North of the main Clearwater River and the Nez Perce reservation is a lonO' belt of 
red-cedar timber. This timber covers a large tract of country, and is probably the finest 
growth of red cedar in the United States. Many of the trees are 200 feet high, and 10 
and 15 feet in diameter. It is easi ly thrown into the Clearwater River ancl rafted 
down to Lewiston, a.nd down the nake and Columbia Rivers. Considerable lumber-
ing is carried on in this way, and as the country settles, tht=J lumber trade is rapidly 
increasing. 
Lewiston, the county-seat, is located at the confluence of Clearwater and Snake 
Rivers. It is a thriving town of about eight hundred persons, and the only distribut-
ing point for all the merchandise for Northern Idaho. 
HOSHO~E COUNTY. 
This county extends about one hundred miles north and l:louth, and embrac s all tho 
northern pprtion of the Territory to the forty-ninth parallel of latitude. The llortions 
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lying on the border of '\Vashington Territory, and south of the Pend d'Oreille Lake, and 
on the Creur D'Alene River, are prairies, and well adapted to farming, but are thinly 
settled. About one hundred families have settled on the Pelouse and Spokane Rivers, 
in · the western portion of the cotinty, during the past summer, and there is now con-
siderable interest manifested in settling up these valuable farming lands. The interior 
of the southern portion of this county is mountainous and valuable only for its pasture 
and gold mines and timber. The principal mining camps are Pierce City, Bald Moun-
tain, and Judson Creek. Pierce City is the county-seat. Gold was first discovered 
here in 1861, and the mines are still worked with good success. 
The proportion of land in Northern Idaho, north of the Salmon River Mountains, is 
one-half farming and one-half mineral land. The farming lands are prairies, covered 
with the most luxurious growth of grasses, free from sage-brush and grease-woodr 
skirted with timber at suitable distances, and watered with rivers, creeks, and broo~s 
from the mountain gulches. The climate in the agricultural portion is warm.in sum-
mer, with cool nights and lit.tle rain, and in winter will compare with the District of 
Columbia. The air is pure, and the climate healthy. 
The Northern Pacific Railroad is now being surveyed from Lewiston up the Clear-
water River toward the junction of the Bitter Root and Missoula Rivers. They are 
sticking the grading-pins and taking the slopes of the sides of the hills. In fact, they 
are making a J>ermanent survey. In case this route is acceptable, one hundred miles 
of this survey is already accomplished. This portion of the Territory, which is by far 
the most desirable for agricultural and grazing purposes, is only partially surveyed. 
Heretofore, for want of a resident register, the land office, located at Lewiston, ha:s 
never been opel).ed. Within the last month, -we understand that S. S. Slater, a resi-
dent of that place,· has been appointed· register, and the office opeifed for business. 
This has been the first opportunity to secure titles. These circumstances have tended 
to retard the Rettlement of this valuable portion of the country. Many people are seek-
ing these lands, and are anxious to locate them in anticipation of the building of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad; but a strong objection meets every man at the outset : .the~e 
lands have not been surveyed, and he knows not whether he will have to obtam b1s 
. title from the railroad or the Government. If these lands were surveyed, and the rail-
road lands selected, it would add tenfold to this portion 0f the Territory. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LA FAYETTE CARTEE, 
Ron. WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Sut·vey_o1· General of Idaho. 
Commissionm· General Land Office. 
A.-Estimate of expenses incidental to the su1'vey of the publ'ic lands in Idaho fo1' the fiscal 
yea1· ending June 30, 1873. 
OFFICE EXPENSES. 
For salary of surveyor general .... ....... , .....•. _ .................. , _ . . . . $3, 000 00 
For salary of clerks .. .... ........... " ................... _ .......... : . . . . 4, 000 00 
For rent of office, messenger, fuel, books, and other expenses...... . . . . . . . . ' 3, 000 00 
Total ........ _ .......... _ ..........•..... __ . ____ . __ . _ . __ .. ____ . _. . 10, 000 00 
SURVEYING SERVICE. 
For surveying 200 miles stu.ndard lines, at $15 ...•..•...•.......• $3, 000 00 
For surveying 150 miles guide meridian, at 15 ...... _ •.•... ___ .. 2, 250 00 
For snrveyino- 480 miles exterior boundaries, at 12 ...... ____ .. __ 5, ?:!30 00 
For surveying 120 miles exterior boundaries, at $15 .•. _ ...... __ __ 1, 800 00 
For surveying 2,400 miles subdivi ion , at 10 . . _. _ •... __ .... _ ..• 24, 000 00 
For surv ying 600 miles subdivision , at. 12 .... __ .. ____ .. __ .. .. 7, 200 00 
--- 44, 010 00 
Grand total. ................... ______ .... __ . __ . _________ ... _ __ __ . 54, 010 00 
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B.-Statement of expenditzwe of appropriation for compensation of slW1'eyor geneml and clerks 
in his office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
DR. 
1870. 
1871. 
To amount paid survevor general $1, 575 00 
and clerks, 3d quarter, 1870. 
To amount paid surveyor general 1, 705 56 
and clerks, 4th quarter, 1870. 
To amount paid surveyor general 1, 575 00 
and clerks, 1st quarte.r, 1871. 
To amou:o.t paid surveyor general 1, 575 00 
and clerks, 2d quarter, 1871. 
To balance.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 569 44 
7, 000 00 
CR. 
1870. By appropriation ,appr~ved $7,000 00 
.July 12, 1870, as advrsed 
by letter from the Depart-
ment of .July 29, 1870. 
7, 000 0 
By balance. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 569 4 
C.-Statement of incidental and office expenses fo1' the fiscal yea1· encUng June 30, 1871. 
DR. CR. 
1870. To amount expended 3d quarter, 
1870. 
$248 50 
:285 34 
299 57 
804 99 
361 60 
1870. By appropriation approved $2, 000 00 
.July 15, 1870, as advised 
by letter from the Depart-To amount expended 4th quarter, 
1870. 
1871. To amount expended 1st quarter, 
1871. 
To amount expended 2d quarter, 
1871. 
To balance ......................... . 
2, 000 00 
ment of .July 29, 1870. 
2, 000 00 
By balance ..... -_-- ......... . 361 60 
D.-Statement of the expenditure of the appropriations for the fiscal yem· ending Jtme 30, 1871. 
DR. CR. 
1870. T~:~~~~r~a~~PNr;.e~§o~rr;:.~~! $4, 099 64 1870. 
.June30 By balance ....... ............. $4,797 70 
F. Baker. .July 1 Appropriation approved .July 
Amount reported for payment 648 52 15, 1870, as advised by letter 
on contract No. 19 to Peter W. from the Department of 
BAll. July 29, 1870. 20,000 00 
Amount reported for payment 2, 879 28 
on eontract No. 21 to Theodore 
W. Randall. 
Amount reported for payment 
on contract No. 20 to Allen M. 
3, 869 52 
Thompson. 
Amount reported for payment 
on contract No. :21 to Theodore 
1, 923 08 
W. Randall. 
A:o~~~t:;&oJi~~2;{~~ ~~lo~;~ 4, 093 40 
Bell. 
A~:~~~tr::~t01i~~ 1r0t~ t~"vitr~ 334 50 
Tlrompson. 
1871. Amount reported for payment 
on contract No. 23 to .John B. 
5, 225 73 
David. 
A-::~~t::ft0~~~ 1 rot~ ~i~M_ep~ 1:ul 68 
Thompson. 
Amount reported for payment 1, 308 61 
on contract No. 24 to A llen M. 
Thompson. 
Balance ..... . ............... ... . 295 74 
----
24, 797 70 
24, 797 70 
---
Balance ....... -----.----- .... . 295 74 
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D:-Continued.-Statement of the expenditure of the approp1·iation for surveying the Nez Perce 
Indian 1·eservation. 
DR. CR. 
1870. \ To amount reported for pay-~ $13,909 62111870.1 By amount paid out of appro- i $13,909 62 
ment on contract No. 17 to pria.tion of June 30, 1861, 
David P. Thompson.. ($15,000.) 
E.-Statement of original maps mtd copies tmnsmitted to the General Land Office and to the 
dist1'ict offices since the date of ray last report. 
"0 a5 o<l)"<;j 00 1l Q.i "'~.::: 
.::: 0 >;<~ell ~~~ ell ij3 ~CH H' ..S.Sc 
~ <l) 0 ..... ~ ...... Descriptive plats. ceo ~ "0 ~ • .-o1) 
·a .,.ij:l .s ~~ ~ ~ .::<ll'"" ~0 ~ as Q.):!5~ ¢ ~·.-< <l)ij:l. ~-§;S ;§ <l) i=i ~Scbo cb H 
- - ------
Exterior lines of townships 14 ancl 15 north, 2 July 28, 1870 
throu~h ranges 1, 2, and 3 w est. . 
1 1 1 3 July 28, 1870 July 29, 1870 Townsh1p 13 north, range 3 west ... . .... . ..... . . 
Township 14 north, range 1 west._ . ........ . . ... 1 1 1 3 July 28, Ul70 July 29, 1870. 
Township 14 north, range 2 west .............. . . 1 1 1 3 July 28,1870 July 29, 1870 
Township 14 north, range 3 west . _ .............. 1 1 1 3 July 28, 1870 July 29, 1870 
Township 15 north, range 1 west .............. ~ . 1 1 1 :3 July 28, 1870 July 29, 1870 
Township 15 north, range 2 west ................ 1 1 1 3 July 28, 1870 July 29, 1870 
· Township 15 north, range 3 west. __ .. _ ... _ ... ... 1 1 1 3 July 28, 1870 July 29, 1s1a 
Exterior lines of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, · 1 1 2 .A.ug. 29, 1870 
through range 4 east. 
Exterior lines of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, 2 Oct. 28,1870 
through ranges 5 and 6 east, and of townships 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 south, through ranges 7 and 
8 east. 
Second standard parallel north through ranges 2 Oct. 31, 1870 
1 and 2 east. 
Exterior lines of township"' 9 and 10 north, ran~e 2 Oct. 31, 1870 
1 east, and of townships 6, 7, 8, and 9 nort , 
range 2 east. 
Nov. 5, 1870 Township 10 north, range 1 east .. _ ... _ ... _ ... __ . 1 1 1 3 Oct. :n, 1870 
Township 7 north, range 2 east. __ .... _ . _ . __ . ___ . 1 1 1 3 Oct. 31, 1870 Nov. 5, 1870 
Township 12 north, range 1 west .. _ ... _ .. __ . . __ . 1 1 1 3 Oct. 31, 1870 Nov. 5, 1870 
Township 12 north, range 2 west. ___ ._ .. . _ ... __ . 1 1 ] 3 Oct. 31,1870 Nov. 5,1870 
Township 13 north, range 1 west . . _ ... _ . . __ . ___ . 1 1 1 3 Oct. 31, 1870 Nov. 5, 1870' 
Township 13 north, range 2 west. __ .. __ ____ . . __ . 1 1 1 3 Oct. 31, 1870 ::N 'ov. 5, 187(} 
Township 1 south, range 5 east ...... _ ........... 1 1 1 3 Nov. 28, 1870 Nqv. 29, 1870 
Township 2 south, range G east ......... _ ........ 1 1 1 3 Nov. 28,1870 Nov. 29,1870 
Township 5 south , range 6 east .. ...... . ... .. . __ . 1 1 1 3 NOV'. 28, 1870 Nov. 29, 1870 
Exterior lines of towm;hip 1, 2, 3, and 4 south, 1 1 2 Dec. 21, 1870 
ranges 3 and 4 west; townships 5 and 6 south, 
range 5 west., and of township 5 south, range 6 
west. 
:rfec. Township 5 south, range 3 west ..... __ . . _ ....... 1 1 1 3 Dec. 21, 1870 23, 187() 
Township 5 south, range 4 west ..... _ .... _ .. __ .. 1 . 1 1 3 Dec. 21, 1870 Dec. 23, 1870 
Township 6 south, range 2 west ... _ . ..... _ .... _. 1 1 1 3 Dec. 21, 1870 D ec. 23,1870 
Township 6 south, range 3 wegt .. _ ... __ . ___ . .... 1 1 1 3 Dec. 21, 1870 Dec. 23,1870 
Township 6 south, range 4 west . . _ .......... _. _. 1 1 1 3 Dec. 21, 1870 D ec. 23, 1870 
Township 6 south, range 5 west . . _ ... _ .... _. _. _. 1 1 1 3 D ec. 21, 1870 D ec. 23, 1870 
Townshil6 south, 1·ange 6 west ..... ___ .. __ .. _ .. 1 1 1 3 D ec. 21, 1870 Dec. 23, 1870 
Exterior ines of townships 33, 35; and 36 north, 1 1 2 Dec. 30, 1870 
\'ange 4 west. 
30,1870 Township 34 north, range 4west .. .. __ .:. _ ...... 1 1 3 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 
Township 35 north, range 4 west. __ . . _ .... _ .. __ . 1 1 3 D ec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870 
Townshi;> 36 north, ranp;e 4 west._ ........... __ . 1 1 3 D ec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870 
Exterior lines of townships 37 and 38 north 1 1 2 Jan. 25, 1871 
rang s 3 and 4 west; t.ownship 33 north, rang:~ 
4 wMt, and townships 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38 
north, range 5 we t. 
25,1871 Town hip 33 north , range 4 w st ................ 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan . 
Township 3-1 north, ran , 4 west ............ _ ... 1 1 1 3 Jan . Jan. 25, 1 71 
Township 37 north, range 4 west._ ... _ .... _._ ... 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan. 25,1 i1 
Township 3 north, rang 4 west ....... . ........ 1 1 1 :i Jan. Jan. 25,1 71 
Township 33 north , rang 5 w st ................ 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan. 25,1 71 
Township 34 north, range 5 w t ..... _ .......... 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan. 25,1871 
Town ·hip 35 north, rang 5 west. ..... _ ......... 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan. 25, 1 71 
Town hip 36 north, range 5 w . t ... ... .......... 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan. 25,1 i1 
Town. l1ip 37 north, range 5 wr t .. _ .. _ . . ........ 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan. 25,1 71 
'l'own hip 3 north, ran<~e 5 Wt' t ................ 1 1 1 3 Jan. Jan. 25,1 71 
r own hip 35 north, ran re 6 w t .......... ---- .. 1 1 1 3 j"'"· 25,1 71 Jan. 2.'5,] 71 Town hip 36 north , rang~' 6 w t .. .. ........... 1 1 1 3 Jan. ,   Jan. 25,1 71 
Exterior Jinl'. of town hip 33 and 34 north, 1 1 2 Jan. 25, ltj7l 
ran" _ 4 w t. 
Town hip 1 south , l'ang 1 1 
I 
May 11,1 71 May 16, 1 11 
Town hip 2 south, rang 1 1 y 11,1 71 May 16,1 1 
Township 3 oath, ran 1 1 May 11,1 71 May 16,1 il 
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E.-Statement of maps and copies transmitted to the General Land Office; 4'c -Continued. 
'0 ~rh <!) ~~'g~-~ t ~~ ~ 
.:: a;>;.. 0 
c:j -~~ !j:l ~ 0 ~ ce.S~ E~~ H~ 0 ~..., ...... _g'5...:j 
Descriptive plats. (ijo -~~ ~ ~ '2 ~ ~·s ~ -o13 ~ ~!j:l ~-~ -~ j ffi:§E 0 ~0 ~ a;>~ ~!l'l s·'"' !j:l a;> o'O A 0 ~·s0o8] ~·g;S 0 c!:l 0~ ~ 
--
Exterior boundaries of Nez Perce Indian 1 1 1 
' reservation. 
1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30, 187() 
Township 34 north, range 1 west .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30, 187(} 
Township 34 north, range 2 west ......... . 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30. 1870 Dec. 30, 187() 
Township 34 north, range 3 west .... - .•... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30, 187(} 
Township 34 north, range 4 west .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870 
Township 35 north, range 1 west .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870 
Townshi~ 35 north, range 2 west .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870 
Township 35 north, range 3 west .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, Ul70 Dec. 30,1870 
Township 35 north, range 4 west .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870 
Township 36 north, range 4 weRt .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870: 
Township 37 north, range 4 we,st .......... 1 1 1 1 4 Dec. 30, 1870 Dec. 30,1870. 
• 
F.-Statement slwwing the condition of contracts entered into since June 30, 1870. 
.... 
o. 
~ g Date of con- Character, amount, and locality of work. Remarks. 
.8.o Name of deputy. a~ tract. ~8 
19 Petor W. Boll .... . ......... .. .July 18, 1870 Exterior boundaries of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, range 4 east ........ . Surveys com/leted and notes returned and ad.. proved, an tlats and transcripts transmitte . 
20 Allen M. Thompson ...... .. . Aug. 12, 1S70 Exterior lines of townships 9 and 10 north , range 1 east; townshia 10 north, · Surveys com! eted and notes returned and ad.. 
range 2 east; townships 6, 7, 8, and 9 north, range 2 ea.st; an the sub- proved, an plats and transcripts transmitte . 
division lines of parts o{ township 10 north, ranges 1 and 2 east, and 
townships 8 and 9 north, ranges 1 and 2 west, and the second· standard 
parallel north and east forty-two miles.* 
Surveys com!leted and notes returned and ad.. 21 Theophilus vr. I~anuall . . .. .. Aug. 20, 1870 Exterior lines of townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, ranges 5 and 6 east; town-
ships 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 south, ranges 7 and 8 east; and the subdivision proved, an plats and transcripts transmitte . 
lines of township 1 south, range 5 east, and of townships 2 and 5 south, 
~ 
ran&'e 6 east. 
Surveys comdleted and notes returned and ap-Peter W . Dell.. ....... , . ... .. Aug. 20, 1870 Extenor lines of townships 1, 2, 3, and 4 south, ranges 3 and 4 west; town-
ships 5 and 6 south, range 5 west; and the subdivhlionlines of townships proved, an plats and transcripts transmitted. 
5 and 6 south, range 5 west. t 
23 .Jol1n B. David .......... . . ... Aug. 13, 1870 Western boundaries of fractional townships 34 and 35 north, ra.nge 3 west; Surveys completed and notes returned and ad.. 
townships 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38 north, range 4 west; and exterior lines of proved, and plats and transcripts transmitte . 
townships 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38 north, range 5 west, and the subdivision 
lines of the same. 
24 Allen M. Thompson .... ... .. Oct. 17, 1870 Subdivision lines of township 1 south, range 6 east, and townships 2 and 3 S~rveys completed and notes returned and ad.. 
south, range 7 east. · proved, and plats and transcripts transmitte . 
* 'l'ownship 7 north, mnge 2 east, and townships 12 and 13 north, ranges 1 and 2 'west, substituted for township 10 north, range 2 east, and townships 8 and 9 north, ranges 
1 and 2 west, and secollCl standard parallel to close above. 
t The subdivision lines of township 5 south, ranges 3 and 4 west, and township 6 south, ranges 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 west, substituted for township 5 south, range 5 west. 
t-.:) 
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G.-Statement of descl'iptive notes sent to local land offices since the date of last 1·epo·rt. 
Township. Range. Date when Township. Range. Date when transmitted. transmitted. 
13 north .......... 3 west .... . ...... .June 26, 1871 36 north ....... .. 4 west ........... .June 26,1871 
14north .......... 1 west ......... -- .June 26, 1871 33 north ......... 4 west ........... .June 26,1871 
14north .......... 2 west ........... .June 26, 1871 34 north ......... 4 west, I. R ....... .June 26,1871 
14north ......... . 3 west ........... .June 26, 1871 :37north ......... 4 west ........... .June 26, 1871 
15north ......... , 1 west ........... .June 26, 1871 38 north ......... 4 west ........... .June 26,1871 
15 north .......... 2 west ........... June 26, 1871 33 north ......... 5 west ........... .June 26,1871 
15north .......... 3 west ........... .June 26, 1871 34north ........ 5 west ........... ,June 26, 1871 
lOnorth .......... 1 east ............ .June 26, 1871 36north ......... 5 west ........... .June 26,1871 
7 north .... ....... 2east ............ .June 26, 1871 37 north ......... 5 west . .......... .June 26,1871 
12 north .......... 1 west ........... .June 26, 1871 38north ......... 5west ........... .Time 26,1871 
12 north .......... 2 west ........... .June 26, 1871 35 north ......... 6 west ........... .June 26,1871 
13 north .......... 1 west ........... .June 26, 1871 36 north ........ 6 west ........... .June 26,1871 
13 north .......... 2 west ........... .June 26, 1871 1 south .......... 6 east ~ -.. - -----. .June 26, 1871 
1 south ........... 5east ............ .June 26, 1871 2 south- . - . - .. -- . 7 east ... ... ...... .June 26,1871 
2 south--.-.-- . -- . 6 east ............ .June 26, 1871 3 south .......... 7 east ........ .... ... .June 26,1871 
5south ........... 6 east ........... . .June 26, 1871 34north ......... 1 weRt I.R ....... .June 26,1871 
5 south ....... . ... 3 west ........... .June 25, 1871 34 north ......... 2 west, I. I:::. ....... .June 26,1871 
5 south ........... 4 west ........... .June 26, 1871 34 north ......... 3 west, I. R ....... .Ju:ue 26,1871 
6 south ........... 2 west ........... .June 26, 1871 35 north ......... 1 west, I. R ....... .June 26,1871 
6south ........... 3 west ........... .June 26, 1871 35north . ........ 2west.I. R ....... .June 26,1871 
6 south ........... 4 west ........... .June 26, 1871 35 north ......... 3 west, I. R ....... .June 26,1871 
6south ... ........ 5 west ........... .June 26, 1871 35 north 4 west, I. R ....... .June 26,1871 
6 south ........... 6 west .. ......... .June 26, 1871 36 north ......... 4 west, I. R ....... .June 26,1871 
34north ......... . 4 west ........... .June 26, 1871 37 north ......... 4 west,I.R. ...... .June 26,1871 
35 north . .•....... 4 west ........... .June 26, l 871 35 north ......... 5 west .... ....... .June 26,1871 
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H.-Tabulat· Hst of townships snrVe'IJed since the date of m.y last repm·t, showing the a1'ea3 of 
the public lands, ifc. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
D esignation of townships. Areas of public .A.reasoflndian lands. reservation. 
Township 13 north, range 3 west................ . ................ 22, 848. 37 
Township 14 north, range 1 west................................. 23, 014. 44 
Township 14 nortb, range 2 west................... .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 23, 022. 28 
Township 14 north, range 3 west....................... .. . .. . .. . . 16, 004. 74 
Township 15 north, range 1 west..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22, 990. 01 
'£own ship 15 north, range 2 west................................. 642. 06 
Township 15 north, range 3 west......................... . ....... 12, 797. 98 
Township 10 north, range 1 east................................. 8, 477. 15 
Township 7 north, range 2 east ........... · .............. : . .. .. .. 5, 760. 00 
Township 12 north, range 1 west................................. 23, 001. 36 
'£ownship 12 north, ra:nge 2 west................................. 22, 897. 29 
Township 13 north, range 1 west................... .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 23, 001. 10 
Township 13 north, range 2 west................................. 22, 875. 32 
Township 5 south, range 3 west................................. 23, 203. 82 
Township- 5 south, range 4 west .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 3, 841. 10 
: ~~~~~1~ ~ ~~~~~: ~:~~: ~ ~~~L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~:::::::: ~:: 2g: ~~~: ~~ 
Township 6 south, range 4 west................................. 23, 106. 79 
Township 6 south, range 5 west....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 23, 070. 90 
Township 6 south, range 6 west............. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 7, 855. 33 
~~~~~k~~ ~ :~~~k: ~:f: ~ :~:t::::::::: :::: :~:: ::::::::: ~:::::: ~~: ~~~: ~~ 
Township 5 south, range 6 east.................................. 22, 190.26 
Township 34 north, range 4 west................................. 8, 738. 87 
Township 35 north, range 4 west................................. 5, 947. 02 
Township 36 north, range 4 west................................. 1, 039. 28 
Township 33 north, range 4 west ...................... .'.......... 2, !121. 64 
Township 37 north, range 4 west ......................... ·........ 12, 778. 09 
Township 38 north, range 4 west.................................. 23, 107. 01 
Township 33 north, range 5 west................................. 3, 622. 45 
Township 34 north, range 5 west............................. .. .. 15, 372. 42 
Township 35 north, range 5 west................... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 23, 020. 20 
Township 36 north, range 5 west................... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 23, 083. 97 
Township 37 north, range 5 west................................. 21, 976. 17 
Tow:nship 38 north, range 5 west.. ......................... .'...... · 23, 059. 71 
Township 35 north, range 6 west................................. 3, 640. 62 
Township 36 north , range 6 west................................. 248. 55 
Township 1 sot.Lth, range 6 east .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 22, 832. 91 
Township 2 south, r:mge 7 east .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 842. 10 
Township 3 south, range 7 east . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 23, 066. 29 .............. .. 
llllll  1111111111 :~::: ~ \\\\ \\! \ ~\\;; \\ \! i; \ ~ ~: \ ~ l iii i ~ ~ ~~ llll\ i ~I II 
--------------
620, 734. 93 130, 088. 97 
620,734.93 
-----
Townships previously reported .................................... .... ........ .. 
750,823. 90 
783,030.13 
-------Total area .................................... ____ .. ___ ...... ___ ....... _ _ _ _ _ 1, 533, 854. 03 
I.- tatement of mine1·al claint sw·veyed under act of July 26, 1 66. 
"ame oflode. Numb r of nrv y. ounty. Remarks. 
lion arch ............. .. 37 Alturas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Survey incomplet . 
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K.-Names, nativity, g.c., of surveyor general and clerks for the fiscal y«ar ending June 30, 
1871. . 
Names. Occupation. Nativity. Whence ap- Time of service. Amount pointed. paid. 
La Fayette Cartee. Surveyor general New York ...... Idaho Territory. Entire year . . ... $3, 000 00 
Wrn. P. Thompson. Chief clerk . . ... . New York ...... Idaho Territory. Entire year ..... 1, 800 00 
Daniel Cram . ...... Draughtsman ... New Hampshire. Idll.ho Territory. Entire year ..... 1, 500 00 
.A.uren G. Read way Transcribing cl'k New York ...... Idaho Territory. Thirty-two days . 130 56 
K .-Repm-t of the surveyor gen~ral of Utah Territory. 
. UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, September 12, 1871. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit in duplicate the annual report of the surveying serv-
ice in this district for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, together with a map and 
exhibits from A to D, inclusive. 
The surveys contracted for out of the appropriation of July 15, 1870, are completed, 
with the exception of those under contracts entered into with Julien Bausman and 
Joseph Gorlinski, for the extension · of the Jines along the Sevier River and over the 
lands within the grant to the Central Pacific Railroad Company, and that portion of 
Skull Valley lying north of the :first standard parallel south. 
In the former case the :field-work having been completed before the expiration of t he 
time to which the deputy was limited, and the delay in returning the field-notes being 
the result of illness, an extension of time was granted under the rules and regulations 
prescribed in such cases. . 
The work executed under contract of October 10, 1870, with A. D. Ferron, connects 
the line of the Union Pacific Railroad with the public surveys from the corner to sec-
tions 1, 2, 35, and 36, in townships 3 and4 north, range 5 east, westward to its terminus, 
enabling the Department to adj nst the out-boundaries of the grant, and placing the set-
tlers in a series of beautiful valleys, in position to acquire title to their lauds . 
In the southern part of Utah, the towns of Marysvale, Circleville, and Paragoonab, 
with the surrounding settlements, are now embraced within the surveys, and the lines 
are established to the base of the mountains in the vicinity of the Sevier mines. 
Under a special contract authorized by you, I have caused the out-boundaries of the 
San Pete and Spanish Fork, vacated Indian reservations, to be connected with the 
lines of the public surveys, the fractional lots of the public lands adjoining the same 
calculated, and the returns thereof made to the Department. ' 
All of the settlements of importance from the northern to the southern boundary of 
the Territory, will be included within the surveys dnring the :fiscal year upon which we 
have entered; and yet further appropriations will be. required as new settlements are 
made and the mining interest expands. 
Special deposits, amounting to $1,255, have been made for the survey of mines, town-
sites, and agricultural lands. 
The final surveys have been approved in the cases of the Winamuck, Rollins, and 
Emma mining claims; and in other mines proceedin~s have been stayed in conse-
quence of the filing of ad verse claims. 
In addition to the foregoing, it is gratifying to report that the present is a year of 
general prosperity. . 
The yield of the various crops is greater than it has been during any other season for 
the past four years, although the rainfall has been inconsiderable, and an unusual 
scarcity of water for irrigation bas prevailed. • 
In the mines, which are now represented by thirty organized districts, extending 
nearly the entire length of the Territory, and over the Wahsatch, Oquirrh, Cedar, and 
other mountain ranges, the greatest activity is noticeable. Severa-l thousand miners, 
attracted hither by the deserved reputation tlle mines so early acquired, by their energy 
and perseverance have demonstrated in one brief year that tllis Territory stands un-
• rivaled in the richness and extent of argentiferous galena ores. The formation in 
which a m~jority of the mines are fonnd is limestone. 
The varieties of silver-bearing ore include almost all known to metallurgy, and con- · 
tain from a trace of silver to $27,000 per ton . The ores may be regarded as of a high 
grade compared with those of other States and Territories. 
Twenty furnaces and two mills were erect'ed this season, and have proved succes ful 
to a reasonable degree. 
Tlle yield of base bullion is estimated at forty tons per day, and the quantity of ore 
xtracted awaiting treatment at 150,000 tons. 
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Mines containing auriferous as well as argentiferous ore are being worked in the 
Lincoln mining district in Southern Utah . 
. The yield of gold to date in the placer mines of Bingham Canon is placed at 
$1,200,000. 
C1nnabar was discovered last spring in the Camp Floyd mining district; but the 
mines are not sufficiently developed to ascertain their value. 
Heavy deposits of sulphur of remarkable purit.y exist near Cove Creek Fort, one hun-
dred and seventy-five miles south of Salt E.ake City. With railroad communication to 
that point, the 25,000 tons annually consumed in the United Stat es may as well be 
supplied by Utah as by Sicily. 
No mines of coal have beeu found as yet in this valley, although considerable pros-
pecting is being done with favorable indications. 
In the vicinity of Nephi three veins of coal were opened this year, and as it cokes 
well it will prove invaluable for smelting purposes. 
The feasibility of the navigation of Great Salt Lake is demonstrated to the satisfac-
.tion of all. A steamer with a capacity of 200 tons, and accommodations for 100 pas-
sengers, is running; between the town of Corinne, on Bear River, and the southern 
shore of the lake, transporting ore from the East Canon mines, and furnishing that 
section with supplies. 
Home capital and labor are now largely enlisted in the construction of railroads. 
The Utah Southern Railroad, a continuation of the Utah Central, and under the same 
management, was projected last spring. It is designed to complete it to Provo this 
season, and ultimately to St. George, near the Ariz,ona border. Fourteen miles of the 
road are now opened for business. · · 
The Utah Northern Railroad Company was organized on the 23d day of August last, 
for the purpose of constructing a road from a point on the Central P acific Railroad, at 
or near Willard City, through Cache Valley to Soda Springs in Idaho. Grading is 
already commenceu and the road 'vill in all probability be completed by the 1st day of 
September, 1872. 
The Territory has two hundred and seventy-five miles of railroad, t elegraphic com-
munication established between every settlement, a population of ninety thousand, 
mainly engaged in agricultural pursuits, a vast range and a climate admirably adapted 
to the raising of stock, and a manufacturing interest ranking in extent that of any 
other Territory in the Union. 
Respectfully strbmitted. 
C. C. CLEMENTS, 
Surveyor General. 
Hon. Wrr,us DRUMiVIOND, 
Commissioner of the General Land Offi.ce. 
A .-Statement of surveys of pttblic land completed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
Deputy. 
J'o eph Gorlinski .. 
Contract. 
Surveys. 
Ko. D ate. 
,.ov. 20,'69\ Exterior boundaries of township 34 
south, raup;es 9 an d 10 west; town-
ships 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37 south, 
range 11 west; townships 36, 37, and 
3 south, range 12 west; township 
40 south, range 13 west; township 
42 south, range 15 west; townships 
42 and 43 south, range 16 west. 
ubdivi ion of town hip 34 south, 
rang 9 west; townships 3:!, 34, and 
35 out11, rang 10 west; townships 
33, 34, 35, 36, and 37 south, range 11 
w st; townships 35, 36, 37, 38, and 
Cha . L. t vet18on. 7 
3 south, range 12 west; townships 
38, 39, 40, and 41 south, range 13 
west; town hips 41 and 42 south, 
ranp; 14 westi· townships 42 and 43 
south, range 5 w t; townships 42 
and 43 south, range 16 west. 
pr. 6,'70 ancel d. 
Extent. Cost. 
M. ch. lk . 
95 47 34 $1, 147 10 
490 65 85 4, 908 23 
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Contract. 
Deputy. 
No.J 
Surveys. 
Date. 
J"ulien Bausman ... 8 May 7,'70 Fifth standard pamllel south .......... 
Sixth standard parallel south ......... 
Exterior boundaries of township 23 
south, range 9 vrest; townships 24, 
~J5, 26, 27, and 28 south, range 10 
west; townships 28, ):l9, and 30 south, 
range 11 west; township 29 south, 
range 12 west. 
Subdivision of townships 24, 25, 26, 
27, 28, and 29 sontb, range 10 west; 
townships 28, 29, and 30 south, range 
11 west; township 29 south, range 
12 west. 
Ferdinand Dickert. 9 J"une 18,'70 Exterior boundaries of townships 4 
and 8 north, range 6 east; townships 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 nortl1, ran8e 7 
east; townships 8, 9, 11, 12, an 13 
north, ra.nge 8 east. 
Subdivision of townships 4, 7, and 8 
north, range 6 east; townships 4, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 north, range 7 east; 
town~hips 8, 9, 11, 12, and 13 north, 
Aug. 30,'70 
range 8 east. 
Aug. D. Ferron .... 10 Resurvey of Salt Lake meri?ian .. . : ... 
l~esurvey and survey of extenor 
boundary township 2 south, range 1 
east. 
Resurvey and survey of subdivision 
lines of townships 2 and 3 south, 
Oct. 10,'70 
range 1 east. 
Aug. D. Ferron .... 11 Ext&·ior boundaries of township 5 
north, range 1 west ; townships 4 
and 5 north, range 1 east; townships 
3, 4, and 5 north, range 2 east; town-
ships 3 and 4 north, range 3 east; 
townships :'! and 4 north, range 4 
east; township 3north, range 5 east. 
Subdivision of township 5 north, ran~e 
1 west ; townships 4 and 5 nort . 
range 1 east; townships 3, 4, and 5 
north, range 2 east; townships 3 and 
4 north, range 3 east; townships 3 
and 4 north, range 4 east; town-
J"ulien Bausman ... 
ship 3 north, range 5 east. 
12 Dec. 9,'70 Exterior lines of townships 16, 17, 18, 
19, and 20 south, range 6 west; town-
ships 17, 18, 19, and 20 south, range 
7 west; townsltips 18, 19, and 20 
south, ranffe 8 west; townships 18 
and 19 sout 1, ranfe 9 west. 
Subdivision lines o townships 16, 17, 
and 18 south, range 6 west; town-
ships 17 and 18 south, range 7 west; 
townships 18, 19, and 20 south, ran;te 
8 west; townships 18 and 19 sout , 
range 9 west. 
Survf\ys in progress; time extenued. 
J" oseph Gorlinski.. 13 J"an. 11,'71 Sixth standm·d parallel south ......... 
Exterior bounrlaries of townships 27, 
28, 29, a,nd 30 south, range 3 west; 
township 30 south, range 4 west; 
township 32 south, range 7 west; 
townships 31, 32, 33, and 34 south, 
·range 8 west; townships 32, 33, and 
34 south , range 9 west. 
Subdivision of townships 27, 28, 29, 
and 30 south. range 3 west; town-
ship 30 south, raup:e 4 west; town-
ships 31 a.nd 3Z south, rar;re 7 west; 
townships 31, 32, 33, :1.11 ::!4 south, 
range 8 west; townships 32, 33, and 
34 south, rang-e 9 west; township 33 
An g. D. Ferron ... . 
south, range 10 west. 
14 Mar. 23, '71 Special con tract for resurveys in town-
ship 8 south, range 1 east; town-
ships 7 and 8 south, range 2 east; 
townships 18 and 20 south, range 1 
east; townships 18, 19, and 20 south, 
range 1 west; toWIJship 1t:l south, 
range 2 east, to connect the out-
boundaries of the Spanish Fork and 
San Pete vacated Indian reserva-
tions with the public surveys. 
I 
Extent. 
M. ch. llc. 
8 00 00 
48 00 00 
90 00 31 
406 60 55 
69 9 10 
430 26 32 
11 11 00 
6 00 00 
• 16 79 21 
86 00 00 
302 12 78 
20 00 00 
75 00 00 
485 72 15 
····-··········· 
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Cost. 
$120 00 
720 00 
1, 080 04 
4, 067 56 
829 3 
4, 303 2 
167 0 
72 0 
169 9 
1, 032 0 
3, 021 5 
. 
6 
0 
300 00 
90{) 00 
4, 869 77 
1, 100 00 
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Contract. 
Deputy. Surveys. Extent. Cost. 
No. Date. 
M. ch. lk. 
J. Feuson Smith ... 15 May 9,'71 Exterior bounda.ries of townships 4, 3 44 00 $42 60 
5, and 6 south, range 2 east. 
Subdivision of townships 4, 5, and 6 20 00 61 200 07 
south, range 2 east; township 6 
south, range 3 east. 
:M. T. Burgess .... . 16 May 11,'71 Exterior boundaries of townships 24 7 40 00 90 00 
and 25 south, range 6 west; town-
ship 2<1 south, range 7 west. 
~45 00 Subdivision of townships 24 and 25 24 40 67 
south, ran~e 6 west ; townships 24 
and 25 sou h, range 7 west. 
\ 
2, 697 29 79 29,385 56 
B.-Statement of surveys in progress to be executed du1·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1872. 
Contract. 
Deputy. Surveys. Remarks. 
No. Date. 
Joseph Gorlinski .. 17 June 5,1871 Guide mer·idian from corner to townships Surveys in progress. 
5 and 6 south, ranges 8 and 9 w est, north 
to township 14 north, inclusive. Prin-
cipal base line from corner to townships 
1 north and 1 south, on said 1tuide me-
ridian , east as far as practica .le to the 
west shore (•f Great Salt Lake, and west 
to the confines of the desert. Exterior 
and subdivision lines of such townships 
east and we::st of said Jfuide meridian, 
between first standar parallel south 
and principal base line, and north of 
said base line, as may be necessary to 
include the settlements and arable 
lands in the valleys south and west of 
~Y:~! ~~~t~a~k;:c~~:~~t~~~~~he line 
.A ogustus D. F~;rron 18 June 5,1871 First. standard parallel south from corner Surveys in progress . 
to townships 5 and 6 south, ranges 5 · 
and 6 west, west to desert. Second 
standard parallel south from corner to 
. townships 10 and 11 south, ran~es 5 
and 6 west, on first ~uide mendian 
east, to the mountains forming the east 
boundary of Tintic Valley, and west 
to the desert. Exterior and subdivis-
ion lines of townships between the 
first and second standard ~arallels 
south, and immediatelJ sout of the 
second st:mdard parallo , to include the 
J. Feuson Smith . .. June 6,1871 
settlements and arable lands, 
Surveys in progress. 19 Exterior and subdivision lines of town-
ships 6 ancl 7 north, range 1 west and 
Ferdinand Dickert. 20 JulylO, 1871 
ran~es 1, 2, and 3 east. 
Surveys in progr.ess. Extenor and subdivision lines of town-
ships 2 and 3 south, ranges 2 and 3 east. 
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C.-Statement of deposits made by individuals jot· the survey of mines, agricuUumllands, and 
• town-sites duTing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
Name of depositor. Survey. Field· Office-
. work. work. Total. 
--------------1--------------1----------
Daggett & Bristol ......... ... ... .. .. 
John M. Moore ............. .. .. ... . . 
Walker Brothers .. ....•........... .. . 
Silas McGuire ... ......... . ......... . 
Jonathan W. Green ................ .. 
.Alvin W. Moore .................... . 
C. G. Davidson .................... .. 
Winamuck Mine.................... $40 00 $25 00 
Rollins Mine........................ 150 00 25 00 
Prince of Wales Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 00 20 00 
Dixon Mine ......................... 100 00 25 00 
Diamond City....................... 125 00 25 00 
Ophir City .......... ............................... . 
Townships 4, !i, and 6 south, range 2 ............... . 
east; township 6 south, range 3 
east. 
$65 00 
175 00 
140 00 
125 00 
150 00 
200 00 
400 00 
1, 255 00 
D.-Statement of amount of salaries paid sttrveyor genm·al and clerks, fm· the fiscal yem· end-
ing June 30, 1871 ; also incidental expenses for the same period. 
Time of service. 
Rate of 
I 
salary. .Amount. 
From- To-
--------------1--------- - ------------
Name. Occupation. 
Courtland U. Clements ...... ..... Surveyor general. ..... .. . June 30 June 30 $3, 000 00 $3, 000 00 
Milton F. Clements .............. Chief clerk ............... June 30 June 30 1, 800 00 1, 800 00 
B ernard .A. M. Froiseth.... . . . . . Draughtsman . . . . . . . . . . . . June 30 June 30 1, 500 00 1, 500 00 
Sol. Levy .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . Clerk..................... Sept. 9 Dec. 5 1, 400 00 334 78 
John .A. R. Hanson .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Clerk ............ ......... May 24 June 30 1, 400 00 146 15 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 780 93 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
Expended during the first fiscal quarter .................................... $174 95 
Expended during the second fiscal quarter ...... __ .......... _ ...... __ . .. . . .. 291 10 
Expended during the third fiscal quarter...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 181 00 
Expended during the fourth fiscal quarter...... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 234 00 
'rotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 881 05 
=--
L.-Report of the surveyor gen~ral of Nevada. 
UNITED ST-\.TES SURVE1;'0R GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Vi1·ginia City, Nevada, September 20, 1871. 
SIR: . In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submifi the following 
report in duplicate of the operations of this office during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1871, with accompanying statements relative to the surveying department. 
A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for 
Nevada, with the number of miles surveyed during the fiscal year 1870-'71. 
B.-List of mineral claims surveyed in the State of Nevada during the fiscal year 
1870-'71. . 
C.-List oflands surveyed in the Sfiate of Nevada during the fiscal year 1870-'71. 
D.-Statement of plats made in the office of the United States surveyor general of 
Nevada during the fiscal year 1870-'71. 
E.-Statement for the surveying service in the State of Nevada for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1873. · · 
F.-Statement of special deposits with the sub-treasury of the United States for sur-
vey of mineral claims in Nevada during 1 70-'71. · 
G.-Statement of account of appropriation for surveys of public lands in Nevada 
during the fiscal year 1870-'71. 
H.-Sfiatemeut of account of appropriation for compensation of the United States 
surveyor general of Nevada and the employes in his office during the fiscal year 
1 70-'71. 
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I.-Statement of account of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses, including pay of messenger in the office of the Unite{!. 
States surveyor general of Nevada, during the fiscal year 1870-'71. 
K.-Statement of account of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, books, stationery, 
an,d ot_her incidental expenses, including pay of messenger in the office of the United 
States surveyor general of Nevada, during the fiscal year ending June 30,1870, charged 
to geficiency appropriation. . 
l,J.-St.atement of account of appropriation for survey of the eastern boundary of the 
State of Nevada during the fiscal year 1870-'71. . 
During the fisooi year ending J nne 30, 1871, as large an a,rea of land on the line of 
the Central Pacific Railroad as was required to be surveyed for the present, in accord-
ance with the instructions from your office has been surveyed. The balance of the ap-
propriation has been expended in surveys in Pahranagat Valley, in the southeastern 
part of the State, and in Independence Valley, i1.1 the northeastern part, both of which 
sections are rapidly settling. The mtlst importa,nt work performed in the State during 
the year was the 
BOUNDARY SU:ltvEY. 
'fhe survey of' the boundary line between Nevada and the Territory of Utah, which 
was commenced October 1, 1870, and finished January 9, 1871, was of the highest 
importance. Along the line there were several settlements of Mormons, between the 
people of which and the officers of Lincoln County the question of jurisdiction was a 
prolific source of irritation. The discovery and rapid settlement of the rich mining 
district of Ely, which was claimed by the Mormous to belong to Utah, and by our cit-
izens to be within the boundaries of Nevada, increased the evils of the situation. 
Conflicts of authority were frequent, and provoked unusual bitterness of feeling. It 
was a happy circumstance, indeed, that the boundary line had been determined shortly 
after the general election in Nevada in November, 1870, as it dispelled all doubt re-
specting the large vote of Ely mining district, which some bad been inclined to main-
tain was under the jurisdiction of the Territory of Utah. Everybody accepted the 
declared result as legal. The good effects of the survey were immediate and palpahle. 
The adjustment of the boundary bas largely increased the revenues of Lincoln 
County. The surveyor of that county, in his report for 1870, says that "the Mor~on 
towns of Panaca City and Eagleville are ca,tcbing the spirit of improvement, and m1les 
of substantial fencing have been built around their farms in Meadow, E agle, and Rose 
valleys." The valuaLle silver mines discovered in that section, several of which are 
already productive, have given an impetus to the settlement of nearly aU the good land 
in the subjacent valleys; and in consequence of the calls for surveys in that part of the 
State, fu11y two-thirds of the appropriation for the present fi scal year will be ex-
. pended there. The presence of rich mines of silver, and of large tracts of land well 
3;dapted to fn.rmin g and grazing, combined with a sa~ubrious climate, will render the 
hoe of the eastern Lonndary one of the most impor·taut parts of the Sta.te. 
PATENTS TO l\ITN;ES. 
Since the passage by Congress of the mining law of'186G, which provides for tho 
patenting of mining claims, the number of applications for and issues of patents at 
the land offices in Nevada are as follow s : Carson District-number of applications for 
patents, 173; number of p atents issued, 59. Anstin District-number of applications, 
124 ; number of patents issued, 48. Total applications, 279; totnl patents issued, 107. 
;\liNING L.'l'DUSTHY. 
The mining in<ln try of Tevada, which is by far Hs most important r esonrce, bas 
materially improved since the date of my last annual report. Not only has the prod-
uct of the great Comstock vein increased over that of the previous year, but the 
min s in _the middl and ca. tern parts of the, tate have yieldecl more largely of silver 
than clurmg any former year. Varions an. es have contribnted to this result, among 
which may be mentioned the fa ihties affor<led hv the Central Pacific and the local 
railroad , the ·h apenin(J' of mining expense·, tlie reduction of millinO' rates, au d. 
what is of con ·i<l raul' con. cp1cn ·e to the ne"er ruining dL tricts, th acqui ition of 
for ign capital. 
But not th l a.·t can e of this 1 rn fie nt r ·ult is the improvetl colHlition of tbt• 
mine on the 'om tock. Witl'lin a ·hort p •riod the clev lopment of splendid Lodies of 
Yaluable ore in the de 1' r working: of s Y ral min has r tor d confidence in their 
g nera1 permanenc and ·tabli ·heel the belie· that tb lon0'-continued barren int r-
val i about t di. app ·ar in th gr at d pth n th · v in. ' iuc the discovery of tb 
om tock vein it i e ·timated that it min have added upward of '125,000,000 to 
th world' tor of il v r and gold. 'l'bi. ha b en acbi ve<l in the pre ence of extra-
ordinary b tacle . The frightful wa te which att nded the operations of inexp -
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rienced managers, the general ignorance of metallurgical processes, the enormous 
expenses of administration, the great cost oflabor, transportation, and supplies in tiH~ 
center of a wild mountain region, and the reckless spirit of stock-gambling, a.re among 
the evils which kept pace with the development of this matchless silver vein. But 
th'is state of affairs has happily passed away. High intelligence and skill, growing 
ont of ten years' sharp experience, combined with a syst,ematic economy, now generally 
govern the workings, and the superior facilities afforded by the local 1'(1ilroad enable the 
owners to utilize the vast bodies of ore of a low grade which had been rejected as 
worthless in former years. 
During the last fiscal year the yield of the Comstock mines amounted to about 
$10,000,000; and it is estimated that the product of the present year, in consequence 
of the rich bodies of ore developed at great depths, will be materially in-creased. 
The Sutro tunnel, which is designed to drain the mines of the Comstock, and t o 
facilitate their working, had, in August last, reached the length of 2,:300 feet. This 
project is regarded of vital importance to the highest success of these productive 
mines. 
Several new mining districts in Eastern Nevada are adding largely to the product of 
silver. The principal of these are Eureka, in Lander County, one hundred miles south 
of the Central Pacific H.ailroad; Mineral Hill, in Elko County, forty miles south of the 
Central Pa.ci:fic, and Ely, in Lincoln County, on the eastern boundary of the State. The 
oluer districts of White Pine and Heese H.iver, besides several uistricts in Humboldt 
County, are giving an increased yield. It is estimated that the product of silver in 
Nevada, outside of the Comstock region, exceeded $7,000,000 during the last fiscal year. 
And the product of Central and Eastern Neva.da will be greatly augmented in the cur-
rent year. A few facts r especting the new districts named '>Yill be interesting. 
Eureka contains extensive deposits of argentiferous lead ores, which were discovered 
and partially opened in 1869. In some cases the ore occurs in horizontal strata of lime-
stone, but the most valuable wotkiugs consist of enormous deposits without ascertained 
depths or boundaries. The ore rarely outcrops, but very generally underlies a stra-
tum of limestone a few feet thick. It is smelted with facility. One compa.ny-the 
Eureka Consolidated-produced from July 7, 1870, to July 1,1871,2,985 tons of bullion, 
of an assay value of $400 per ton, and worth the aggregate sum of $1,194,000. 
The mines of Mineral Hill may be regarded as the richest in the State. During the 
last fiscal year a fair estimate of the product of this district, mainly from the mines of 
two companies, gives the value of $750,000 in silver. Nearly the whole of this amonn t 
was reduced by one mill, of the capacity of fifteen stamps, in the short period of nine 
mouths. H.ecentl.Y a company of English capitalists bougb1, that mill, aucl a group of ' 
the most productive mines, and is now erecting an additional mill of forty ::;tamps. 
The most prominent among the new di stricts is Ely, which abounds in valuable sil- . 
ver ores. Pioche, the chief town, has a population of 2,000. The ores produced by tbo 
principal mines in the cbstrict, fi:om points not greatly below the surface, are benefi ciated 
without the a iel of fire; but as depth is atta.ined the product is reported to be difficult 
to treat successfully without roasting, and for thii:l purpose one company has just added 
t he Stetefeldt cbloridiziug furnace~which has been eminently successful elsewhere-
to its mill. During the last fiscal year, four mines yielded the following , amount of 
silver: · 
Meadow Va.lley ... _ ..... _ ... _. -- . ... __ ... -- .. ·-- -·· ................. $1,612,900 [J2 
Raymond and Ely ... __ .... _ ... ___ ...... - . ........ - .... . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 408, 723 92 
Pioche·----· ................... · ... ··-·······-·...................... 148,000 00 
No. Seven .............. _ ... ·---·· ......... --· .. ---· .. --··........... 125,000 lJ O 
2,294,624 44 
When it is considered that these mines were worked UJHler every disadvantage, in a 
wild region where mills aml other facilities had to be gradu~lly supplied, this spleudicl 
A esnlt will appear extraordinary. 
ML.~ERAL RESOURCES. 
' . 
Be ides the innumerable veins of silver and copper which occur in almost every part 
of the State, there are extensive deposits of salt, soda, sulphm, ancl borax. 'alt iii 
essential in beneficiating ilver ores, and its presence in "the Jt eigbborhood of r ed uction, 
works is of inestimable value to the mining industry. 'l'he richest and mo t, 'Xteu!'l i,· 
d po it of borax in the nited tates exi te in Nevada. One bed alone iu E ru mid~• 
0onnty, in the southwestern part of the State, covers an area of 20,000 acre,. Thi~ 
flat, or mud-lake, lies one hnn<lred and forty miles south from the Ue11tml P<tciJic I ai l• 
road . An effort has already been made by a company to utilize these vallt<Lulc IJorate~ 
and add their product to the market. 
15 I 
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GRAZING AND STOCK-RAISING. 
The hills and mountains of Nevada and many of the valleys abound in nutritions 
grasses, which will ultimately render the business of stock-raising only subordinate to 
that of mining the precious metals. The area devoted to grazing is extending an-
nually, and the industry of raising stock is certain to become one of our marked 
sources of profit. Even now the prime quality of the beef and mutton, fattened on 
the sweet bunch-grasses of our mountains and foot-hills, is well known in the mar-
kets of California. 
The periodical droughts which occur in the adjoining State of California send large 
droves of cattle and flocks of sheep into this State, where they are saved and fattened 
and retnrnetl to the markets of the coast. At the close of August, this year, it was 
est.imated from credible data that 60,000 head of flattle and 100,000 sheep had been 
driven in from California., and before the close of October it is probable that the num-
ber of cattle will be swelled to 75,000 head, and the sheep to 150,000. 
From June 30, 1870, to June :30, 1871, the Central Pacific Railroad delivered 8,874 
head of beef cattle from Nevad~t to San Francisco; 2,500 were driven thence to the 
same market; making the ascertained total of 11,374 head of beef cattle during the 
year. 
AGRICULTURE. 
As yet, comparatively slight attention has been devoted to the products of the fa:m 
and the dairy, although perhaps enough has been done, in both directions, to estab~1sh 
the fact that the wants of a largely increased population may be supplied. The s?rface 
of the State is very generally arid, and water for the garden and farm, and even for the 
stock" ranch," must be supplied by ditches and artesian wells, and by the construc-
tion of reservoirs for holding the water from the melting snows of the numerous moun-
tain ranges. . 
Since t.he completion of ditches for irrigation, in Washoe County,_ on the eastern 
slope of the Sierra Nevadas, considerable tracts of arid land, whic~1 were overgr?w,n by 
sage-brush and grease-wood, baYe been cleared and planted w1th grass, gram, and 
roots. In every case where these warm, rich sage-brush lands have been irrigated they 
have retumed generous crops. Alfalfa grass in particular thrives wonderf1~lly .. Ac-
cording to the report for 1S70 of the surve~'or of the coun~y, th<;~ sage lan~s 11~ S~eam­
boat Valley produced t!.:at year, the second year after seedmg, e1ght tons of Alfalfa_ bay 
to the acre; and JJe says he l1as beard of other lands which surpassed that yield. 
He adds that two ancl even three crops have been cut from the same land in one 
year. 
Paradise Valley and Queen's River Valley, in Humboldt-County, in the nor~hwestern 
part of the State, are well watered by the Little Humboldt and Queen's R1vers, and 
their rich alluvial soil is very productive. 
Rn by Valley, in the eastern part of the State, has a fair natural supply of . water, and 
the soil is remarka1>1y fertile. When the travel overland was perforJ?ecl m coaches, 
nearly all the hay _and grain consumed over the . route through a cons1dern:ble part of 
t~e _State were grown in this valley. The grain was of excellent quality a?d the 
yield per acre large. The valley still produces abundant crops of hay and gram and 
is noted for its fine stock. 
The valleys of Nevada are treeless, the timber growing altogether in the mountain 
ranges. carcely any effort has yet been made to cultivate trees, either for _fuel or 
fruit: In the adjoining Territory of Utah, where similar physical conditions ex1 t, t~e 
h:mher forest. a~d fruit trees have been planted freely and thrive well; and there I 
no doubt tba.t they would thrive equally well in Nevada. Small orchards have been 
s t out i.u some localities, and the trees grow finely. At present the population is ~oo 
deeply absorbed. in mining an<l kindred. pursuits to adopt any system for the plantmg 
of the much-needed tree . 
IRRIGATION. 
Th extr me aridity of the , tate renders the irrigation of the land essential. An 
ffi ·i nt and ch ap yst m-embra ·ing the ditch, arte ia,n well, and re ervoir-could 
1Je ea ·ily adopted by 111 ·ans of which a, large area of the land in the State might be 
profitably devoted to farming< ud grazin<Y. Numerou ditches for the purpo e of irri-
gation hav' b en con tru ·t ·<1 in cliff rent part of the, tate, aud in every instanc thf'y 
hav he n ntirely ucc ·ful. The mo t xt n. ive of the c work are in ·wa. hoe al-
l<·y. f the numh ·r the mo:t important" is tbc Trnckee ditch, which r eceive it water 
from the Truckee Riv rand di.-trihut ·it alonO' a cour c f •i<Yhteen mile . Thee ti-
mat d ·apa ·ity of hi.· ditch i. 1,50 inch·. miner' mcasu~emcnt, and co. t about 
1 0 0 p r mil· . B id thi li ·h, th ·rc ar ,ightecn oth r ditches for irri<Yation in 
th am ·ounty. Th r arc many th r- for a similar purpose in the different conn-
tic of the, 'tat . 
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RAILROADS. 
The Cel1tra.l Pacific Railroad, which tmverses the State from west to east, i1as teitded 
to the set,tlement of an extensive scope of country which was formerly almilst in its 
llormal condition. Tlw great a.dvant ages of this line of communication are already felt 
materially. Towns and settlements dot its course; the mining districts which lie on 
either side are furnisherl with adui tiona,! and cheaper facilities; . a.ncl the path of the 
immigrant is clea,rer and more inviting. It enables the stock-raiser to speedily meet 
t.he derna.nds of a distant market, and the miuer to carry his ores to reduction works, 
or to sell them for foreign markets. And although the sanguine expectations of greatly-
cheapened rates of transportation have not been realiz0d, there is still a palpal>le im-
provement ou the former condition of things. 
Our adjuvant local railroads are of not less importance. The first section of the 
Virginia and Truckee Railroad-which wi1l, when completed, connect the site of the 
grea.t Comstock silver vein with the trans-continental highway-was commenced 
March 1, 186£.1, and finished November 15th, the same year. lts length, from Virginia 
City to Carson: the capital of the State, is twenty-one miles; its cost, $1,626,000. The 
section from Carson to Reno-a prominent town on the Central Pacific Railroad-will 
be twenty-eight miles long, extending mainly through a fine valley; it will be com-
pleted early iu 1872, at the estimated cost of $ l ,OOO,OOO The road from Virginia City 
to Reno will be forty-nine miles long, and its cost $2,626,000. The road will be of 
immense importance to the mining and milling industry of the western part of the 
State. Siuce the completion of the first section between Virginia City and Carson, 
there have been carried over the road monthly an average of: Passengers, 2,000; 
cords of ·wood, 5,000; feet of lumber, 1,000,000; tons of ore, 12,000. · 
At present, all the supplies from San Francisco for this busy region are hauled in 
wagons from Reno to Virginia City, at ~reat expense of time and money; but when 
the connection is made with the Central Pacific the entire carrying and passenger trade 
will be done by this local railroad, at a reduction of 33-l per cent. in the rates of freight. 
A narrow-gauge road, to be known as the Eastern Nevada Railroad, has been pro-
jected between Elko, on the Central Pacific Railroau, and Hamilton, the chief town in 
the rich mining county of White Pine. The length of the road will be 01~e hundred 
and twenty-four and a half miles; gauge, 3 feet; width of road-bed, 6 feet. The mini-
mum grade of the road is 20 feet to the mile; the maximum, 120 feet. The road was 
surveyed March 1, 1871, and the grauing was begnn August 7, following. It will be 
completecl in 1872. The projectors of the ron.u estimate that passengers cnn be carried 
over it for $10 per head; that freight from Elko to Hamilton will not. exceed $15 per 
ton, and the return freight from $5 to $8 per ton--~t reduction of 200 per cent. on the 
present rates, to say nothing of the great gain in time. This local road will be of 
incalcnlable benefit not only to the mines of White Pine County, but to the import-
ant mining district of Eureka, adjoining, as well as to the valuable mineral region 
lying to the sottthward, in which is embraced the productive district of Ely. 
Hoping that this report will meet yonr approbation, I am, very respectfully, yonr 
obedient servant, 
E. S. DAVIS, 
Su.1·veyor General. , 
Bon. W.ILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Commissionm· General Lancl Office, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United Statessw·peyor general for Nevada with the n~tmber of miles surveyed during tl!efiscalyears1870and 1871. 
'ontmc t. 
Nu. l)ntc. 
---
1870 . 
-35 .L\.u~. !3 
.. 36 ..ing. 15 
.... ·--
Namo of d t'puty. 
Work embraccrl in contract andre-
tnmed to tllis office. 
E. D. hlonroo .... ____ .... _· I Subdivision lines oftownships3 n.ncl 
4 south, range 59 east; townshipS 
4, 5, aud 6 south, range 60 east; 
towuship 6 south, range 61 east; 
tuwuship 8 south, range 62 east; 
:11 onnt ])ia hlo meridian. 
.A .• r. TiatchnudJ. n. Eaton j Ei•Yhth ~->tandard parallelli_?e llOrt!l 
through ranges 63, 64, 6;:,, and 66 
east. Exterior boundaries of 
townships 39 and 46 north, 1·ange 
63 east; townships 40, 41, autl 42 
north, ranges 64 and 65 east; 
t0'\'11Ships31 ancl32 north, rauges 
17 and 18 east; subdivision lines 
of townships 31 and 32 north, 
ran;!eS 17 and 18 east; townships 
37 and :~8 n01th, 1·anges 60 and 61 
east; township 38 north, range 62 
east; townships 39 and 40 JJOrt h, 
range 63 east; towJJships 40, 41, 
aud 42 north, 1·anges 64 aml 65 
ea~>t; Mount Diaulo meridian. 
k:J7 Sept. 24 I 0. A. Palmer._. ___ . _____ .· I Exterior townships 21, 22, 23, 24, 
25, and 26 north, rang:e 53 east; 
subdivisions of townships 26 aud 
27 north, ranp:o 52 east.; town-
-sbips21, 22, 23, 2t, 25, a11d 26 north, 
*38 Od. I 
r~w.ge 53 east; Mount Diablo me-
l'Hhan. 
Mount Diablo meridian. ' 
R .A. Chase ---- ..... -- ___ .
1 
SubcliYision of section 31; town-
ship 17 Jlorth, range 19 east.· 
"'3!) 1 Oct. 11 I E. B. Monroe .. -- .. -- .. __ -- ~ Exterio1· a nil subdivision lines of 
_ townsbi]~S 11, 12, 13, and 14 north, 
1·ange 56 t'ast; Sf'Cond standard 
I pamllt'l line 110rth from ran)!eS 60 and 62 ea8t, to ranges 6:2 and 63 east. Exterior and subdivisiou lines of townships 11, 12, anc113 
Miles surveyed. 
Contract 
amount. 
Meridian.! Standard. Township. 
$3, 500 00 I ... - - .. - .. I ...... ---- - -I .. - - - - .. - - .. 
5, 500 00 ' .. . . --- -- 24 00 00 
2, ooo oo 1---- -.. -- I· · --- --- -- -- I 
90 77 82 
tl 26 96 
48 76 65 
t9 67 
'· :,: :: I -:- J ,~-oo :: I ,; -00 :: 
i 15 89 
77, 78 72 
Section. !Meanders 
310 70 49 I 2 05 03 
399 55 76 '---- ...... 
140 44 59 
2 00 00 
262 77 54 
214 46 46 
Returned \ :pate of 
amount. tran::;mit-
tal. 
1870. 
$3, 129 44 I Oct. 20 
5, 464 69 I Nov. 15 
1871. 
1, 994 52 I Fe h. 20 
1870. 
20 00 I Dec. 12 
1871. 
3. 571 4E Jan. 20 3; 261 61 
t-.!) 
t-.!) 
00 
~ 
t'J 
"' 0 pj 
1-3 
0 
"':1 
1-3 
t:c 
t'J 
rn 
trj 
a 
~ 
~ 
1-3 
> pj 
~ 
0 
"':1 
1-3 
::c: 
t'J 
H 
z 
1-3 
M 
~ 
1-4 
0 
~ 
~-10 Oct. ~:! I .A. J. HatclumtlJ. II. Eaton 
*-1[ Nov. 25 I A. J. Hatch and J. TI. Eaton 
1871. 
*<12 Jan. 20 I E. B. Monroe ... .......... . 
*43 Feb. 16 I .A. J. Hatch and J. H. Eaton 
north. ranges 61 and ()2 east, and 
towuship lO 11orth, ranges 57 and 
5tl cast: Mount Diablo meridian. 
Seventh standard parallel line 11orth, 
through ranges 61 and 62 east. 
Exterior and subdivision lines of 
townsbip 33 north, range 62 east; 
town&hips 34, 35. and 36 north, 
ranges 61 and 62 east; township 
37 north, range 62 east; Mount 
Diablo meridia11. 
Ruby Valley gnhle meridian; 
townships 36, 37, and 38 north; 
eighth standard parallel line 
north through ranges 52, 53, 54, 
and 55 east; exterior and sub-
division lines of townshiiJS 38, 39, 
40, 41, 42, 43, and 44 north, ranges 
54 and 55 east; townships 39, 40, 
and 41 north, ranges 51, 52, and 
53 east; Mount Diablo meridian. 
First standard parallel line north 
from corner of townships 5 and 
6 north , ranges 55 and 56 east, 
through ranges 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 
61, and 62 east; exteriors and 
subclivisiou lines of townships 6, 
7, 8, 9, and 10 north, range 61 east ; 
Mount Diablo meridian. 
Exterior and subdivision lines of 
townships 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38 
north, ranges 51 and 52 east ; 
townships 42, 43, 44, and 45 north, 
ranges 51 ancl 52 east ; townships 
44 and 45 north, ranges 49 and 50 
east; Mount DiR.)Jlo meridian. 
'· ,,. 00 I ... _____ .. 
7, soo oo 1 18 oo qo 
5, 000 00 'I ... : .. ... : 
7, 000 00 
8 oo oo I 62 09 42 
t39 49 
20 oo oo I 144 40 90 
t23 67 
36 00 00 I 83 75 58 
t25 12 
30 00 00 i 196 78 42 
268 08 17 I 13 40 92 
512 40 17 
t61 49 
299 54 38 
t71 06 
417 11 84 ......... .. 
1 1870. 
3, 702 43 , Dec. 29 
1871. 
2, 307 69 I Feb. 1 
5, 132 71 Mar. 4 
4, 556 79 I Mar. r27 
2, 813 84 I .Apr. 10 
4, 171 48 May 10 
41,270 00 118 00 00 I 130 00 00 I 786 18 8712,829ii'1851154595T40:126 66 ' 
--'-----
*Closed. t Convergency. +Special deposit. 
'"d q 
t::c 
t-< 
H Q 
~ 
P> 
~ 
tj 
rn 
t-.!) 
t-.!) 
~ 
~ · ·1, ~.t 
<!.>,:! 
i: 
= 
Nnmc of compnny. 
:'1. I L:Hl~ \\·n~hiugtun ...... . 
.b 'll.nk"attn~n ................. ----- · 
:l!l ......• . t!O •••.•••••••••••••••• ••••. 
·lll Anmra t'uu~olidnfl'tl ............ -- .. 
:li Bnt tlt• :\Louttlniu ~lining (;ompnuy . . . 
~!~ I:::: :: : : : . :~;,. ::::::: ~:: ~ ·_:::::: : :::::: 
:li hn:ll' ~[. Hn l't' l' .............. -- ----- · 
ti" .Auwrit·n u :\lining <.Jomp:my .. .. .. .. . 
!'!l . .\ . R Oatttl(>lftl atttl B. 13. Troxels ... . 
·II ]~lwrhnrtlt ~lill1uHl :\[iuingCompnuy 
·I·~ , \ tt t·m·n Con~olitlaft•tl ............... . 
l:J F. l>mkl' , ,J. \\y. Crnwfonl, E. R. I ::-;pmnl. ntttl11i . .<\ pl1ll•gnrth's. 
:l7 l~nn•kn t'nu.;;olulatct .... ........... . 
;:~ ~- ~i~.-l~ll~lll'~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
!1~ 1-~:;:~~:~;~~;;t:~:~,~::.:~;~ ~~~~ ~~-~::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: 
:In .T. rr. ..1\l tl t'l'i!Ol\ :mtl .r. B. Osllornc'l:l .. 
.fO Enn• lm Cousolidatctl ...... ... .. .... . 
68 Crown I>oiut ...... ................ .. 
ti!l Kt•ntuck ...... .................... .. 
70 Yt'lhm Jacket. .. . 
B.-List ofminaal claims in the State of Nevacla dnl"ing thefiscal year 1870-'71. 
Location of claims. 
I IA:C~~~~ 
Numl>erof 
min i u g I :Mining dish ·ict. I County. Township. 
dis trict. 
7 
4 
'! 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
7 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
7 
7 
7 
Gold Rill . .. ...... Stor ey..... . Township 16 north , mnge 21 east .. 
·white Pille....... White Pine . Unsurveyed ........... ---------- · 
... ... do ............... do ........... ... ... do .... . ............ ······ 
.. .... do ............... do. , ............... do ..................... .. 
Hattlc Mountain.. Humboldt . . Township 3lnol·th, range 43 east . . 
.. .... do ............... do ................. do ..................... .. 
...... clo ............... do .. ............... do ..................... .. 
l{eesclliver . ...... Lander ..... Township 19north, range 43 east .. 
-A~~;I~r- :::::: :::: ::::~~: :::::: -~~~~~~~~a-:::::::::::::::::::::: 
\\Tltito Pine ...... White.Pine . ......... do ....... , ............. .. 
.. .... do .. ............. do ................. do ................. . .... . 
...... do ............... do ................. do ... , ................. .. 
~~ 
~M 
~M 
~~ 
&~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~w 
moo 
11._2 
~ ~ 
~w 
&00 
Eureka ........... Lander ............... do....................... 3. 50 
. . . ... do ............... do ................. do . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1. 60 
Virginia_ .......... Storey ...... Township 17north, range 21 east ......... . 
~~h~t1~ ~1~~::::::: ~hite.Pi~e: -~~~~-~,-~~~d_:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~g 
...... do ............... do ......... · ........ do....................... 5. 51 
...... do . .............. do ............ -- ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 30 
Secret Canon . .... Lander ............... do........ . .............. 11.20 
Eureka ...... . . ...... do ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 25 
Gold HilL . . . . . . . . Storey . . . . . . Township 17 north, range 21 east.. 8 
...... do .... .. ......... do ................. do ... : ... · -------------~- 2 
.. .... clo ............... do ................. do....................... 22 
Tufal .. ..................... · · · · ' ············'··············· · ... .. ...... .... . .. . ........... _, 16:2. 70 
Date of ap- J Date" of trans- ~ Cbaraeter 
proval. mittal. oflode. 
July 25, 1870 Jnly 25, 1870 Silver. 
Aug. 18, 1870 Sept. 29, 1870 Do. 
Aug. l H, 1870 Sept. 29, 1870 Do. 
.Aug. 23, 1870 Sept. G, 1870 Do. 
Sept. 3, 1870 Sept. 6, 1870 Copper. 
Sept. 3, 1870 Sept. 6, 1870 Do. 
Sept. 3, 1870 Sept. 6, 1870 Do. 
Oct. 1, 1870 Oct. 14, 1870 Silver. 
Oct. 5,1870 Oct. 14, 1870 Do. 
Oct. 20, 1870 Oct. 20, 1870 Do. 
Oct. 24, 1870 Oct. 25, 1870 Do. 
Dec. 5,1870 Dec. 5,1870 Do. 
Dec. 22, 1870 Dec. 29, 1870 Do. 
J an . 10, 1871 • ran. 17,1871 Do . 
J:m. 10,1871 Jan. 17,1871 Do. 
Feb. 5,1871 Feb. 8,1871 Do. 
Mar. 22, 1871 Mar. 23, 1871 Do. 
May 26,1871 May 29,1871 Do. 
May 26,1871 May 29,1871 Do. 
May 29,1871 May 29,1871 Do. 
June 8,1871 June 19, 1871 Do. 
June 15, 1871 Jun e 19, 1871 Do. 
June 30, 1871 July 26, 1871 Do. 
June 30, 1871 July 26, 1871 Do. 
June 30, 1871 July 2o, 1871 Do. 
['..!) 
~ 
0 
~ 
t:::_j 
~ 
0 
pj 
8 
0 
"':j 
8 
~ 
~ 
rn 
t:j 
0 
pj 
t:tj 
~ 
> pj 
~ 
0 
"':j 
~ 
!J:j 
t:tj 
~ 
z 
~ 
~-
~ 
0 
~ 
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C.-List of lands sn1·veyed in the State of Nevada dnl'ing the fiscal yea·r 1870-'71. 
Locality. I (~ 
- --------- ~"' 
Pahranagat Valley ______ _ 
Smoke Valley ........... . 
Hnmbolclt and Goose 
Creek Valley~:~. 
Clo,erValley. ---- .. ____ . _ 
Duck Water Valley_ .. _._ 
White River Valley .. _. __ 
Washoe Valley _____ .... __ 
lndependeHce Valley_ ... _ 
Valley of the Nm·th Fork 
of Humboldt Rive.r. 
·white River Vnlley .. __ .. 
Diamoncl and Piuu Va1leys. 
Mag~ie Creek __ . ........ _ 
Bull Run ..... __ .. ____ __ _ 
South. 
3 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
8 
North. 
31 
31 
32 
32 
37 
38 
38 
38 
39 
40 
40 
41 
41 
42 
33 
34 
34 
35 
35 
36 
36 
37 
10 
10 
1l 
12 
1:-1 
14 
11 
ll 
12 
12 
13 
17 · 
39 
39 
40 
40 
41 
38 
3!J 
39 
40 
40 
41 
41 
42 
4:.1 
43 
44 
.(j 
7 
.8 
9 
10 
25 
26 
26 
27 
34 
:35 
35 
36 
36 
37 
48 
43 
44 
44 
East. 
59 
5() 
60 
60 
60 
61. 
62 
17 1 
18 
17 1 18 
61 
60 
(it 
62 
(J;J 
(jlJ 
65 
ll4 
65 
85 
62 
61 
6:! 
(il 
(j:J 
61 
(i2 
62 
57 
58 
.56 
56 
56 
56 
61 
62 
61 
62 
61 
19 
51 
52 
51 
52 
52 
55 
54 
55 
54 
55 
54 
55 
54 
54 
55 
55 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
53 
52 
53 
52 
51 
51 
"2 
51 
5:l 
52 
51 
5:! 
51 
52 
.Acres. 
19, 531. 04 
23, li37. 16 
22, 400.61 
11, 52J. 90 
11, 479. 74 
1, 765.14 
.Acres . 
23, 05:.1. 98 
3, 54~. 50 
Unsun·eyed. 
Banen . 
.Ac1·es. 
11, 476. 16 
11, fi25. 52 
21,120. 00 
Swamp. 
''157. 26 
Total. 
il cres. 
2:3,052.98 
23, 073. 54 
23, 037. 16 
22, '.100. 61 
0 22, 997. 06 
23, 085.26 
23, 042. 40 
2, 478. 70 ---- 00 -- -- -- 2, 474. 40 ------ - ----- 4, 953. 10 
7, 679. 89 ------ 0-- 0 0. 15, 360. 48 - --- -- ---- -- 23, 040. 37 
3, :n5. 35 _____ . ___ . . . 1, 652. eo _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4, 968. 15 
5, 7:12. 66 17, 274. 30 --.--- . ----- 23, 006. 96 
(i, 889. 25 ------ .. ---- 16, 14(). 56 ------------ 2:1, 035. 8 1 
1, 200. 00 ----0------- 21, 859. 20 ------.---.- 23, 059. 20 
23, Ui. 6. 44 ______ .. __ . _ - - .. -- -- - - 00 .... -- __ __ __ 23, 006. 44 
9, 274.24 0000-------- 1:i, 743.80 ----------00 2:1,023.04 
13, 298. 50 ----- .. ----- 9, 61;{. 24 . ----------- 22, 911. 74 
10, 542. 12 ------ ----.- 12, 397. 40 .. ---. ------ 22, 939. 52 
13,980.67 ------------ t<,982.31 ---------- - - 22,962.98 
17, 835. 09 - -- .. - . - . - - - 5, 208. 88 - .. - - - - .. - - - 23, 043. 97 
23, 044. 53 ---- -- ---- -- ---- - -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2 :1, 044. 53 
l J., 757. i>8 . - •.. - ••••• - 9, 272. 60 ------ - . -.-. 23, 0:30. 18 
21, 279. 21 ------ ------ ---- 00 ------ tl, 696. 36 2~. 975. 57 
4, ti4:.1. 66 --------- .. - 18, 305. 74 -------- .. -- 22, 949. 40 
17, 994. 54 -- .. -- ------ ------------ t4, 946. 27 22, 940. 81 
5, 755. 58 --.---------- 17,195. 96 ------------ 22, 951. 54 
22, 945. 31 - -- . -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- - -- -- - ---- -- 22, 945. 31 
2, 88 I. 00 ___ __ .... __ _ 20, 113. 44 ___ .. _...... 22, 99:t 44 
10, 315. 80 ------------ 12, 708. 10 ------------ 23, 023. 90 
14, 9'i0. 95 ------------ 8, 414. 40 ---- .. ------ 23, 385. 35 
2;2, tl99. 64 - --- - -- .. -- - .. -- -- -- .. -- ---- -- - -- -- - 22, 899. 64 
9, 5 10. 62 ------ ------ 13, 436. 80 ------ --- -- . 22, 947. 42 
11, 514. 24 -------- .. -- 11, 578. 72 ----------.. 23, 0£2. 96 
23, 1::10. u6 ___ . ___ . _ _ _ _ . ___ . _ .. _______ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ :n, 130. 66 
2~: ~~~: ~~ :::::::::::: -- i5; 3'74.' 4o· :::::::::::: ~~: gj~: j~ 
18, 888. 83 4. 171. 42 ------------ --.-- .. ---- 2:1, 060. 25 
1(i, 485. 88 1, 920. 82 4, 640. 00 ----- - ---- -- 23, 046. 70 
1:1, 427. 00 __ __ __ _ __ __ _ 9, W9. GO ___ .. • .. .. .. 23, 036. 60 
20, 255. 01 21 779. 72 ----- - ---- -- ... -- . -- -- -- 23, 034. 73 
1, !J 14, 58 ________ .. __ 21, 078. tiO ____ .. __ __ __ 22, 993. 38 
fl41i. 74 -- - -- .. -- -- - -- -- - -- - .. - -- -- -- -- - .. . 646. 7 4 
12, 235. 96 1, 842. 80 8, 849. 92 - -- -- - -- .. -- 22, 928. 68 
6, 025. 'i3 .. - .. ---.... 16, 920. 96 ------------ 22, 946. 6!} 
1 I 120, 00 1, 6.80, 00 20, 090, 08 ......... _., 221 890, 08 
21, 4.56. 44 ---------.. 1, 476. 79 ...... ----.. 22, 933. 23 
11"1 160.00 ------------ 4,8ti0.80 ............ 2:.1,020.80 
15, 3();1. 14 - .... ------- 7, 6tl:l. 52 - ..... --- .. - 22, 986. 66 
19, t.iO!l. 94 _______ . _. _. 3, 353. ~ _ ... ·-- _. _. _ _ 2:2, 963. 82 
11 I 896, 67 .. , .. , _... .. 11, 035, 20 ......... , ,. 22, 931, 87 
H, 730. 98 .. __ .. _..... 8, 198. 6R ...... ___ .. _ 22, 929. 66 
10, 106. 43 - - .... - .... - 12, 790. 72 - - .. - . - . - .. - 2:l, 897. 15 
1 6, 787. ~0 .. --- .. -- .. - !i , 220. 28 ---- ... ----- 2:3, 007. 58 
6,:.!10.30 -------- -- -- 16,730.40------------ 2:~.040.70 
13, 909. 10 - - .... - - - - - - 9, 06i:l. 76 - - - - - - - ... . - 22, 977. 86 
fi, 560. 00 ---- .. --- .. - 16, 404. 16 ------ .. --.. 221 91l4. 16 
7, :!88. 2 -- .. - - .... - 15, 687. 54 --- ....... -- 2:2, ~75. 82 
2, 9li0. 00 - ... - . - . .. . - 11l, 989. 28 -.-- . - - . - .. - ( 22, 949. 28 
~2, 393. !!2 G39. 2:.1 .. _ .. - ...... _ ..... __ .. __ 2:3, 033. 14 
2:11 ouo. 94 - -- -- - -- -- -- .. - .. - ----- - --- ... -.. . .. 23, 000. 94 
2:!, 9i:l9. 77 ---- .. ---- .. --- .... ---- - --- ........ - 2:l, 989. 77 
2:2, 923. 91 ---- - - ------ - .. --- .. -,--- --- .. - .. .. .. 22, ~123. 91 
~:!,9 1 9. 89 ............ -·--------- - ............ 22,919.89 
9, 381.14 .... ___ ..... 13, 4GB. 00 ............ 22,849.14 
10, 8d5. 46 1, 921. 58 10,217. 12 ----- .. -.... 2:1, 0:24. 16 
11, 201. 18 .. _____ .. __ _ I I, 5!). 48 ___ ........ _ 23, 060. 66 
15,910. 37' ........ ._ .. 6, I 8l. 56 .. ______ .. .. 22, 991.-93 
1B, 2UO. 01 .. _ ..... __ .. 4, 758. 52 .......... _ 22, 9:18. 53 
20, 061). 2-2 -- .. ----- .. - 3, 0~4. 47 -------- .. 00 2::1, 114. 69 
3, 588. 63 ·- _____ .... _ 19, :J95. 32 __ .. ____ . . . . 22, !!8J. 95 
10, 915. 68 _ .. __ .... __ _ 12, Ofl6. !Jfi _ .. _ 00 _ .. _.. 23. 012. 64 
8, 003. BO _. __ •••••• _ _ 15, 036. 08 __ ... __ .... _ 23, 039. 98 
21' 75~. 00 .... -- -- -- -- 1' 276. 04 ---- -- --- .. - 23, 035. 04 
17,7 5. 57 ------------ 5,200.00 ............ 22.985.67 
964. 40 4, 640. O:l 17, 370. 5G .. _ .. _____ -- 22, 974. 9fi 
22, 045. 54 -- -- .. ----- ---- .. -- .. 00 --- .. - --- .. - 22. !'4-'i. 54 
3, 403. 11 19, 4!19. 75 .. --- .. - .... --------- .. - 22, 902. 86 
Totals .............. --··· · - ·- ·--- - 9t<6,6iL67 65,700.79 , 6:2!J,74:l.G9 ~DW~9l6.04 
* .l:'abranagat Lake. tSuow-Watei' Lake. 
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D.-Statement of plats rnacle in the o:tfice of the United States S'u1·veyor geneml of Nevada, 
for the fiscal year 1870-'71. 
~ ;.. 
0) ~a.) 
~ _§ ~ UJO) Description. >=! ... ~ ~:g ~ 'b'JJ .. ·gn ~g. 
·c Pi ~ 0) ~ .!.<:o:l 0 A w E-l 
~ 
----
--
Platsofeastern bonnuaryofNevada . .. .. - --- ------------ -- --- ~ Tracing~. ; :: :::::::::: 
Plats of exterior towno>hip lines.... . .. . .. . . .... .... .. ....... . .... 10 10 
Plats of towilships subdivided... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 75 
Plats of mineral clai ms.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 2.') 79 ------25 -- ----
Tracings of township plats for Washington . . . ____ .. ~ ___ . _ .. _ .. _.. 1 3 ......... . . . 
Skctchef1 for deputies ____ .... __ .. ___ __ . ____ _ . ___ . ______ .. . . _ ... _ .. . _ ..... ....... ... . _ ... . 
'.rranscript map of State of Nevada, (tracings) _____ . ______ .. _._ __ _ 1 
Transcript map of mining disti·icts, (tracings) __ . __ . ___ . .. _. _. _. _. 2 1 - - -- - - -- -- .. 5 --- - --
Total .. _ ... __ .... ______ __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________ _ 
13 
5 
20 
229 
75 
4 
G 
2 
7 
369 
E .-Statem ent for the stwt:eying service itz the clist1·ict of Nevacla fo1· the fiscal yem· ending Jmw 
30, 137:3. 
For snneying thirty-five hundred miles of sub-(livision lines, one thousand miles of township 
lines. and five l1umlred miles of standard lines in thesoutliem and western parts of the 5tate.$54, 500 00 
For compensation of sui'Yeyor generaL _ .. ______ .. __ ........ ___ .. .. .. _ ... ........ _____ ... . . . . 3, 000 00 
For rompensottion of bvg clerks and two drau gl1tsmen. _. ___ .. _______ ........ _. __ . _. • -___ .. _. . G, 300 00 
Rent of ufiice, stationery, and incillental expe_nses, including salary of messenger....... . . . . 4, 200 00 
1!~.-List of special deposits with the sub-t1·eaBnry of th e Unitecl States for rninm·al claims in 
Nevada, cltt1'ing 1870-'71. 
Survey 
Ko. 
51 
38 
39 
40 
37 
38 
39 
37 
88 
89 
41 
42 
43 
37 
:l 
67 
38 
39 
44 
39 
40 
6 
69 
70 
31 
Name. 
La(ly Washington.--- __ ---- ___ ._ . ___ __ _ . __ _ 
Mukwanago. __ . __ . _____ _____ ___ .. _____ _ . __ . 
· -- - - - _____ . do--- - -- ... -- - --- ·-- - - ·. _______ _ 
A mora Consolidated .... ---- .. . __ . _____ . _. __ 
Battle M.onn tain ........ __ . __ . _____ . . __ ... __ 
·- -- - - -- ----<10 ------ - ------ ------- - ----------
-....... ... . do.-- ..... -- .. ........ __ . .. ___ ._. 
J. M. Baker_. __ ._ . _. _ .. _ ... ________________ _ 
American Compm1y .. ______ __ -- -- ------- - . . 
A . R Gandolfo, J3.ll. Troxel .•... ___ _ ... . ___ . 
Eberhardt .......................... - ...... . 
.A m·orn. CoJJsolidatcd . ______ . __ ___ ... . , _. _ .. 
1•'. Drake a1:1d othe:rs. ___ . . · - ---- ------. _· ___ _ 
Eureka Censolidated .. .................... . 
---- - -- ----- do _________ _______________ __ ____ _ 
:McKibben ......................... _ . . . __ . . 
H. McClintock and others ____ ..... _ ... __ __ . 
-- -- -- ---- .. do---- - - ·--- -------- --- ----------l'eter Brandow's .. . . _. __ . ____ .. _ ...... . ... _ 
J. 11. Alderson and J. J3. Osborne's .... _. __ .. 
Em·cka Con olidat11d . _ ... __ ___ __ ... ... ____ . 
Crown Point._ .. ___ . ___ . _____ ... ____ _ . .. __ _ 
K ntuck. _ ... .. . _____ . ---- - ...... ...... . .. __ 
Yl'llowJacket .......... ____ ....... -· - - . ... . 
Bradshaw. ___ .. ---- ... ___ ... .. ---- ... ___ .. 
District. 
7 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 -
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
7 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
7 
7 
3 
D eputy. 
J . E .• James . 
T . J. J{ead . . . 
. ----do .... --
----- (10.-----
.A.. J . Hatch . 
. ___ _ do ..... . 
. __ _ . do ..... . 
T . J. Read .. . 
. __ .. do ... . .. . 
_____ do ..... . 
.... . do .. ... . 
. __ __ do ..... . 
__ __ _ do . .... . 
.. _. _ clo ..... . 
. ___ . do ..... . 
J. E. James . 
T. J.Read .. . 
_____ do .... . . 
.. ---do ..... . 
- --- -do ..... . 
. __ .. do -- - --
J. E. James. 
--- -- do ..... . 
.. __ _ do ..... . 
T. J.Reacl. . . 
Amount. 
$75 00 
90 00 
YO 00. 
100 oe 
70 00 
10 oe 
70 00 
70 00 
70 00 
70 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 Ull 
100 00 
100 00 
75 00 
80 00 
80 LO 
90 00 
100 00 
80 00 
7:-i 00 
75 00 
75 00 
JUO 00 
R emarks. 
Closed. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
' .- laleme1tt of account of appropl'ialion for surveys of pu,blic lands in Nevada clw·ing the 
f1.8cal year 1 70-'71. 
Balance of appropriation of March 3, 
1 G!l, ($40,000,) as per letter of .A.u-
gn t 4, 1 70. 
Appropriation of July 15 1870, as per 
lett r of .A.ub'lltst 1, 1870. 
en. 
$1, 507 04 
40, 625 00 
42, 132 04 
-- - - -------------
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H.-Statement of account of appropTiaUon fo1" compensation of the United States sm·veyor 
Dn. 
general, and the employes in his office, during the fiscal yea1· 1870-'71. 
CR. 
Amount paid quarter ending Septem- $1, 950 00 By appropriation of .Ju1y 12, 1870. ... . $7, 000 00 
ber 30, 1870. 
Amount paid quarter ending Decem- 1, 950 00 
ber 31, 1870. 
Amount paid quarter ending March 1, !'175 00 
31, 1871. 
Amount paid quarter ending .June 30, 1, 520 60 
1870. . 
6, 995 60 
By balance...................... 4 40 
7, 000 00 7, 000 00 
l.-St.aternent of account of app1·op1·iation fo1· 1·ent of office, fuel, books, stationery, am.d other 
incidental expenses, including pay of messenge1·, du1"ing the fiscal year 1870-'71. 
CR DR. 
Amount paid quarter ending Septem-
ber 30, 1870. 
$400 00 By appropriation of .July 15, 1870. • • • . $4, 000 00 
Amount paid quarter ending Decem-
ber 31, 1870. 
Amount paid quarter ending March 
31, 1871. 
Amount paid quarter ending .June 30, 
1871. 
583 10 
518 00 
1, 012 46 
2, 513 56 
By balance..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 486 44 
4, 000 00 4, 000 00 
K.-Statement of account of app1·opriation fo1' 1·ent of office, f1tel, books, station01·y, and oth01· 
incidental expenses, i-ncluding pay of nw.s.sengm·, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, 
to be chcwged to the deficiency app1'opriation. 
D'n. 
Amount paid as per vouchers for- $1, 397 00 By appropriatiou of .July 15, 1870, (de-
warded .August 10, 1870. ficiency.) 
Amotmt paid as per vouchers for- 491 24 
warded 8eptember 7, 1870. 
Bybalance ............ ...... . 
1, 888 24 
811 76 
2, 7\10 00 
CR. 
$2,700 00 
2, 700 00 
L.-Statement of account of app1·op1·iation for su1·vey of t.he eastem boundary line of Nevada, 
dnTing the fiscal yem· 1~70-'71. 
Dn. Cn. 
Feb. 6, 1871. Account of .J. E . .James, $16, 071 78 1 
astronomer. 
By balance.......... 928 22 
17,ooooo! 
By appropriation of .July 28, 1868. .... $10, 625 00 
By appropriation of .July 15, 1870..... 6, 375 00 
17, 000 00 
/ M.-Report of the surveyor general of Arizona Territory. 
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
1'ucson, .A1·izona 1'erritory, .August 30, 1871. 
• m: In compliance with your communication of April 7, 1871, I herewith present, in 
dnplicatc, a report of the surveying operations within the distrjct of .Arizona, for the 
fi cal year ending June :~o, 1 71. _ 
Arizona was matle a separate surv ying- district by an act approved !t_tl_y 11, _1 tO i. 
!be _Pnlsiclent caused my commi , ion to he executed July 12, bnt the officHll not1 e of 
1t did not reach me until NoYember 5, upon which clay I executec.l my bonc.l and ntered 
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upon the duties of the office. The records of all previous surveys in Arizona heing in the 
California office, the 'ye:n 'well advanced~ and then being the most favorable season for 
field operations, I deemed it best to proceed to California, procure the official books, 
papers, &c., appertaining to this district, as well as other necessary supplies not 
obtainable here, and personally see that they were not delayed in transit,. By so doing, 
early in Ja,nuary everything required to practically inaugurate field-work was at band, 
except my general instructions, which were not received until March:~. Knowing that 
unexpenued balances were passed to the general fund of the Treasury, and that less than 
half the fiscal year remained, I deemed it important to Arizona that surveys should com-
mence, and therefore, without other directions than the law, I employed a complement 
of of.ficers, entered into contracts, and ordered work to proceed, and am gra,tified to say 
t,bat, in all essential particulars, the Department approved the steps taken in advance 
of specific .instructions. By snch prompt action the appropriation of $10,000 for surveys, 
less $385 39, was exhausted prior to June 30, and this small balance contracted for, and 
since that date the field-work therefor has been executed but not reported to your 
office. 
The surveys performed and their locality are set forth in the accompanying docnments. 
The money should h::tve been expended in executing surveys in the vicimty of Prescott, 
but the meridian line was not extended there, and the route of it lay through a section 
infested with hostile Indians. Applic~Ltions to the commanding officer of the military 
department for an escort to protect th~ deputy in the extension of the meridian bron~ht 
no resrlOnse, and therefore I directed work performed in the Santa Cruz and G1la 
Valleys, wheTe present and prospective population most demanded it. Surveys under 
the appropriation for the present fiscal year M'e now going forward in the settled valleys 
and timbered sections in and about Prescott under two deputies, and most of the 
fanners who have occupied their lands for from one to seven years will soon have an 
opportunity to procure titlPs. 
In accordance with instructions, I submitted estimates, with some expln.nat?ry 
reasons therefor, for the snrveying service in this district for the fiscal year endmg 
June :10, 1873, on the 27th July last, a copy of which is herewith transmitted and made 
part of this report. In that document I made no reference to tlH~ necessity of estab-
lishillg the boundary between New Mexico and Arizona. It is evident that this. should 
be provided for by an appropriation at the ensuing session of Congress, for before t~e 
dose of the fiscal year ending in 1873 subdivisional surveys may be demanued m 
the vicinity of the tenitorial bonnclary; and aside from this eonsideration there are 
many others, such as jurisdiction of courts, locality of voters and tax-payers, that 
readily suggest themselves. 
J,AND CLAil\IS UNDER THE LAWS OF SPAIN AND MEXICO. 
A 11rovi ~.o to the appropriation act of July 15, 1870, makes it the duty of the survey?r 
general of Arizona, under instructiont~ from the Secretary of the Interior, "to as~crta~n 
and report upon the origin, nature, character, and extent of the claims to l ands Hl saHl 
Te1~dtory, under the htws, nsages, and customs of Spain and Mexico." Man:r ~nch 
cla1ms are reporteu to exist within this district, but as to their extent and valHhty I 
am unpre1)arcd to give an opinion. Verbal and written applications have been made 
to ~ne hy parties as agents or claimants of such claims, for information as to the JH'?-
S?nhed m •tho(l of initiating ancl conductinO' proceedings necessary to estaulish thctr 
tttlt'. ' nntlcr t he United States laws. To the ~nd that they miO'ht be correctly informed, 
on. :\larch 1 I addressed a letter to the General Land Office, 0a copy of which I tr:;w s-
mJttecl ~o the 'ecretary of the Interior, suggesting that, th~J contemplated instructiOns 
lJe fmm. heel to my office. As yet none have been received by me . 
. A_Pplications for but two mineral lauus surveys have been made, and none for nb-
dlvJ 'lOlHtl urve:ys under the deposit act of May ~0, 1862, and March 3, 1871, alth01wh 
uucl ·r tbe latter act some are contemplated. The town site of Arizona City has been 
·urvcy d, and the completed phtts and notes forwarded to the local and General LatHl 
Oflie · ·. It. i l10p d that the subclivisional surveys will hereafter be extended over all 
town ·ttP: m ad\·m~ce of a dcmall(l for their entry, which is already done at Tue~on 
a]J(l Pr ·scott a.nd ·me th surv ·y the authorities of Tucson have filed au applicatiOn 
for ·ntry, and tho of Pte cott probably oon will. 
11IU..''L YG. 
I ha~·. no ta.ti.·tir. ~n ~niuing, i~1 Arizona, of :nfficicnt accuracy to jnRtify thPir pr -. 
·nta~lOJJ. However 1 1.· a 1 ·aclmg lnanch of inc1u.try now and clestinecl to 1J' oi 
va. unpor1ance. It wc111ld pr · 11tly be very lar • hut for the di ·tant<' from ·heap 
trau:portatiou, and notal,Iy b ·cau.-c of then ·r. i tt~nt lto.-tility of the Indian ~ in IH'arly 
c:v ·ry mining eli tri ·t. Yl'ry lJiaiiY miJw., herctofor· O}H:ra.tecl witblar1rc•rdums, have 
bc:cn Jn::~cti cally al,mH1mwcl for the; h~tt r r ·:von. E?'c )>ting near the 'ol.oraclo 
Rtvtr, llfe aml prop ·rly ar' not at tl11. bm · r ·rrarcl·cl saf from Inclian atta ·ks m the 
miuiug. (:C'tion. · tl1 ·rdore exploration i ·hccki'C1, dcvclopm nt Linc1cn·c1 c·o.t of nil 
uppli · · iucreas ·0. to a toni. Liu~>lv high figure ·, aulnou ·lmt cxtraoHliuarily 1i ·h mine 
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can be operated with profit. The Vnltnre Mining Company, n.t Wickenberg, has some 
two hnndred men on its pay-roll; its mine is fifteen miles from the mill, aud more th::m 
once meu and tea,ms on the road hanling ore h ave been murdered and stolen. Still 
its operations go on at :1 profit, except to human life. H.ecent discoveries of silver-
bearing lodes, at Bradshaw Mountain, have started a new settlement strong enough 
for self-protection, but any road leading to it is very dangerous for small parties to 
travel. Labor continues on many old discoveries in Yav~tpai County, and the owners 
are determined to hold fast to their possessions even amid danger, until safety is 
secured either by military power, or the population which will certainly follow adva,nc-
ing railways. \Vith the many terrible discouragements, numerous fort,unes have been 
made by mining for the precious metals in Arizona. Led by Governor Safford, three 
hundred men are now in the unexplored mountains in search of mines, aud incidentally 
for timber and \vater, and desirable soils for tillage-grazing being first rate on nearly 
every mountain and table land, and in the valleys. Large veins of proven good coal 
have been found in the White Mouuta,ins, near C:.tmp Apache. 
TUffiER. 
Timber is much more abundant than generally supposed, even by the majority who 
have traversed the traveled highways of the TerritOl'y. Pine, oak, .am1 ash, are the 
better varieties, but mesquite, cottonwood, spruce, jnnipcl', and black walnut, prevail, 
all of much value for fencing and fuel, and primitive bnildings. I speak from extem1ed 
observation, when I declare that, except Washington, noueofthe Tenitol'iesexcel this 
in quantity of timber. 
AGRICULTURE. 
Excepting the rocky mesas or plateaus, craggy mountn.ill-sicles, and here ancl there 
sandy and Leavy alkali tracts, the soil of Arizona is -very productive. Millions of 
acres which for want of rains in 1870 then appeared l>arren, are this year green with 
grass and reanimated vegetation. The town of Tucson is located upon what many of its 
own inhabitants term a barren mesa, yet wherever a flovv'tlr, shrub, tree, or vine is phmted 
and properly watered, the growth is vigorous. It is a grea,t mistake, which too wiclely 
obtains, t,hat the plateaus. here are worthless. The receut mius have fnlly tlemon-
strated the richness of the soil, · and what may be cloue by inigation. Areas of iifty 
and more miles, usually termed waterless deserts, are now green, and wherever persist-
ent digO'ing has been essayed, abundant water in wells has been found. Patient and 
skillful labor will, in time, leave but a. srrmll portion of Arizona unproductive. In all 
parts there are valleys of unquestioned richness that may ue cultivated pro1it~tbly with 
little labor, and while ma11y of them are occupied now, still more are monopolized 
by the savage Apache; yet each year one or more are penetrated by poor men, seeking a 
genial climate and independent homes, and though in some cases one-fourth their num-
ber has been slain in a single season, the entire abandonment of any one settle1;neut 
has not followed. The staple crops arc corn, ·wheat, and barley. I have endeavored to 
procure ~tccurate statistics of agricultural products, and only iudefini te statements 
were obtained. With proper tillage anti auspicious seasons, as large erops are pro-
duced as anywhere in the Union . For lack of rain about Prescott and in the Gila and 
Salt River Valleys, the staple crops are this year below the average, though some bar-
ley :fields are reported to have yielded from 30 to 50 l.mshels per acre. One 100-acre 
lot of corn in the Santa Cruz Valley, south of Tucson, I am confiuent will yield 75 
bushels to the acre. Other lots in the same valley will be very light, owing chiefly to 
a want of cultivation. The same may be said of other localitic.. The soil is demon-
strated to be very productive, and improper tillage, or mtller no tillage after seed.ing 
in poorly prepared ground, bas occasioned more short crops thau even scarcity of rain 
or any other single cause. 
Every careful attempt at fruit-growing has been a success. Grapc-cnttings phntecl 
last year in Salt River Valley produced. choice fruit this. No one d. on bts tlw ad.a.ptabil ity 
of our valley soils and climate to the snccessful production of nea.rly every spec ies of 
fruit grown in the different latitudes. Bnt for Indianmvages discouraging the people, 
Arizona would to-day have tine orchards and vineyards. 
GRAZING. 
As a whole, probably Arizona is not surpassed by any State or Territory for grazinO' 
capacity. The :uc:t of rich pa tnrage i scarcely lilnited ex ·cpt by the territorill 
houndarie . Reduced cavalry horses, earefnlly herded, regain their ordinary fle h and 
strength in two months, and beef cattle are fattened on gra s at all seasons. Wherever 
the mountains have been explored numerous streams autl springs have been <liscoverecl, 
and, as before stated, water can be found by diggiHg well:>, as in other sections of 011r 
nation. 'ituated as ·we are, between the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean, our 
markets can but be always large and prices good. Rcdnco tl10 Indian to ~state of 
peace and average boue ty and liberal fortnues can nowhere ~l. ·e ~>e mm:<' CJlll ·kl:\:' and 
certainly made in the stock business. If tbe Gov ·rumcnt w1ll gtvo Ar1z~>nn: relmhlo 
peace, I shall thereafter regard any of its otlicial positions with per ·oualJ JHtdfcr ·u ·e. 
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CLIMATIC. 
The average temperature of Arizona is delightful. As in most newly settled and 
little-cultivated sections, malarial fevers prevail, but not in all parts, nor largely any-
where among those who use spring or well water, and have good personal care. Not-
withstanding the high average temperature shown at some points, sun-strokes do not 
occur. Early in the summer I took measures to procure thermomet.rical records in 
widely separated sections, and have but partially succeeded, as will be seen by accom-
panying tabular statements. 
No. 1 refers to Tucson, and like a~l others given shows the average temperature each 
month for the year ending June 30, 1871. . 
No.2 gives a more complete record at Camp Crittenden, which place is situate in a 
direct line from Tucson south 21° east, fifty-eight miles distant. . 
No. 3 exhibits like climatic facts at Arizona City, which place is located at the junc-
tion of the Colorado and Gila Rivers, distant from Tucson in a direct line north 79° 
west, two hundred and eighteen miles. · . 
No. 4 presents the record as kept at Camp Bowie, directly distant eighty-eight m1les 
from Tucson, in a direction bearing south 86-l? east. 
No. 5 shows the average maximum and minimum temperatures for the year, as 
recorded at Camp McDowell, which is situate in township 3 north, range 6 east. 
I am advised that at Wiekenberg, which bears from here north 39! 0 west, one hun-
dred and :tift.y~eight miles distant in a direct line, the average temperature for the year 
ending last June 30 was 82t0 • • 
' A promised statement from Prescott is not received, yet no more balmy and invJ~or-
ating mountain climate can be fonnd than there. The average is probably a htt;le 
lower than at Camp Crittenden. Prescott is situate in townships 13 and 14 nort.h of 
ra~ge 2 west, Gila and Salt River meridian, and in the border of a heavy and exten-
sive tract of timber, principally pine. · . 
The total fall of rain has not been reported from any quarter. At Tucson, dur~ng 
July and August of the present-year, the fall ago-regates 4.72 inches, and doubtless four 
times that quantity fell during the same month~ in the surrounding mountains, as on 
very many days and nigl).ts they were drenched by heavy falls when not any fell here. 
Lightning and thunder are frequent, sharp and startling. Several objects have been 
struck this year within view of my office. 
DOCUMENTS RJ<;LATING TO SURVEYS AND FINA.l.~CES. 
These accompanying documents are: 
~.-Statement of contracts entered iuto, payable out of the congressional appropri-
atlOn. 
B .. - Account of appropriation for survey of public lands in Arizona for the fiscal year 
end11Jg June 30, 1871. 
C.-Account of ap_propriation for salaries and incidental expenses of the surveyor 
general's office for the same period. 
D.-Number of plats maue. 
E .-Number of miles surveyed. 
F.-List oflands subdivided. 
G.-Estimates for surveying service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1873, and ex-
planations relating thereto. 
Map of A1·izona, showing the progress of surveys therein up to June 30, 1871. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN WASSON, 
Surveyo1' G~;neral fo1' A rizona. 
Ron. W ILLI D RillfMOND, 
CommissiotleJ' Gene~·al La11d Office, Washington, D. C. 
To. 1.-Table showing average monthly temperat ll1'e at 1'ucson, A 1·izona, f or the yea1· endin{J 
J u ne 30, 1 71. 
Month. :Month. 
,Jan nary, 1 1 ........ . ............. . 
1-'l'hrnary, 1 71 ...... . ......... . ... . 
'Marcl1. 1 71 ........................ . 
.Apri l, 1 71 ..•... . .... . .............. 
. l UI, l "'il ... . ....... .. ............. . 
Jmw, 1 71. ...... ... .... . .. . .. . ..•.. 
Mean tern· 
per a.tu.r . 
52°. i1 
52=>. 12 
59° . 46 
640.45 
770. 15 
9~. 76 
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No.2. 
POST HOSPITAL, CAMP CHITTENDEN, 
A1·izona Territo1'Y, Au.gu.st 16, 1871. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 11th instant 
and very cheerfully comply with its request to furnish the" avemge temperature" and 
''extremes of tempemture" as recorded at tl..tis post for the fiscal year ending June 30 
1871, to wit: 
Month. 
1870. 
July ......................................... .' ......... .. .... . . 
~~~~¥r~-~~ _::: : : : : _::::: :::::::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : 
November ......... . ..... . ......... . .............. . .... . ...... . 
December . .... . .................. : ......... . ................ : .. 
1871. 
J auuary ......... . ................. .. ..................... _ . _ . . 
l<'ebl'U<try .......... . ... . ................ . .... .. .... . .... . .... . 
March ....... .. .... . ... . ... .. ... __ . . __ .. __ .. __ ... . .. __ .. . _ . . __ . 
April ......................................... . ............. . . 
:May ............. . ............................ . ............... . 
.Tune .............................. ----------------------- . . . ---
Me{tu of observations taken-
s 
~ 
~ 
70.45 
68.12 
65.56 
56; 00 
42.83 
30.54 
32. 45 
36. 67 
44.70 
51. ~16 
6'1. 75 
74. 50 
s 
P.. 
Ot 
+" 
<Q 
80.09 
78.87 
79.80 
72.29 
66.06 
52.70 
55. 51 
55.00 
62. 03 
67. 00 
78. 00 
89. 66 
s 
P.. 
~ 
----
0 
()9. 48 
67.51 
65.00 
54. 19 
44. 30 
35.19 
36.93 
39.03 
47.06 
5:~. 33 
64.42 
76. 06 
>=i 
O:l 
Q;> 
s 
~ 
·ce 
~ 
Q;> 
bJ) 
O:l 
~ 
;> 
<Q 
---
73.34 
71. 51 
70.12 
60. 82 
51. 06 
39. 48 
41. 63 
43.56 
51.26 
57. 113 
68. 89 
80.07 
Trnsting that the above will prove acceptable, I am, sir, very respectfully, yonr 
obedient servant, 
D. D. T. NESTELL, 
JOHN WASSON, Esq., 
Post Stwgcon, Camp C1·ittenden, Arizona l'erTitory. 
Su1·veyo1· General, A1·izona TmTitm·y. 
No. 3.- Table showing tempera.tn1 ·e dnTing the ycm· encling June 30, 11::!71, at A1·izona City, 
A. 1'., in latitude 32° 2:3' north, longitude 114° 34' west. 
Mean of observations taken- >=i c:l 
Q;> 
s 
~ 
0:: 
s s s ~ IV 
Month. 
c:e P.. P. !::.0 ell 
!- Ot ~ 
~ ~ ~ .... <Q 
----------------------------------------1------------------
1870 . . 
Jnl.v ...................... . ..................... . ............. . 90. 80 110.53 94. 44 [18. 59 
8"-~~1'::\;~r::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
October . ...... . . _ .... . . . _. , ________ . __ .. _______ _____ . _________ _ 
87.13 lOG. 03 
78. 80 100. 16 
58.13 85.93 
89.03 94.07 
82.26 87.07 
6'1. 40 69.49 
~ ovem ber ....... . . . . ....... . ......... - ........ . ........... . .. . 51. 90 7:3. 00 57.16 60.68 
December ................. . ................................... . 46,33 66. 36 52.43 55.05 
1871. 
a~~t~r:~: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: : : : : 50.52 71.45 49.17 69.03 56. 45 7tl. 32 57.54 59.47 5&. 28 58. R3 67.00 67.25 
April .......... . .................. . .................. .. ....... . 
.~1~~-- -_ ~:::: -_::::::::::: : ::-. : : -_:: :: : : :::: ::: ::::::::::: :: ::::::: 
61.43 83.30 
71.38 93.64 
80.90 106. 60 
70.60 71.77 
79.03 81.30 
89.46 92.32 
Number of days rain during the year, 11. 
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No.4. 
CAMP BOWIE, ARIZONA, .A.ttgust 15, 1871. 
Sm: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to inclose a table of tem-
peratures observed at this post for the year ending June 30, _1871: 
Month. 
1870. 
July ......................................................... . 
· August ........................................... . ........... . 
September ......... .... ..... ..... ................... : . ... ... __ . 
October ........................ . ...... __ ·_ .... _ ......... ___ .. __ _ 
November ...... . ......................... __ .. _ ............... . 
December ... ..... .... .... ..................................... . 
. 1871. 
~~b~~~Iy· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~: : : : : : : : ~: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : ~ ·. 
March ...... .... ......... ................. .' ................... . 
April .......... .... .... __ . ............... . _ ......... . __ _ . .. . _ .. 
.¥u~e:: ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ~:: :: :::: ~ ~:. : ~: ~ ~: 
Mean of observations taken-
0 
72.80 
72.12 
70.36 
61.19 
52.23 
40.12 
41. 58 
43.35 
49.19 
53.73 
67.45 
76.60 
----
82.87 
84.61 
83. 40 
73.41 
64.66 
50.51 
53.74 
58.46 
64.77 
70.53 
82.93 
90.93 
---
74.87 
73.93 
72.30 
62.93 
55.73 
42. 83 
43.09 
47.96 
54.51 
59.7:3 
fiB. 00 
so. 10 
---
76.84 
76. B9 
75.35 
65. B4 
57.54 
44.49 
46.13 
49.92 
56. 16 
61.13 
72.79 
62.54 
Very respectfuUy, your obedient servant, 
J. N. ACHUFF, 
Post Surgeon, Camp Bo'wie, .A.1·izona Terl'itory. 
u.s. SURVEYOR GENERAL, 
Tucson, A1·izona. 
No. 5.-Ave1'age mo~thly tempm·atu1·e, with e'tt1'emes, for the year ending Jttne 30, 1871, at 
Camp McDowell, Arizona Ter1·itory. 
Month. 
July, 1B70 ...... . ........ . 
ugnst, 1870 . ........... . 
Septcmb r, 1 70 ......... : 
Octol>er, 1 70 .. . . . .. ... .. . 
T overu ber. 1 70 ......... . 
Decem b r, 1870 ... .... .. .. 
January, 1 71. ......... .. 
February, 1 71 .......... . 
March, 1 71 ............ _ . 
April , 1 71 .............. . 
May, l 1. ............ __ . 
June, 1871 .............. . 
Average. I Maximum. Minimum. 
91. 8B 
B9. 44 
B3. 35 
71.98 
62.13 
47.54 
51.22 
52.74 
59. :'!8 
67.75 
83.22 
91.46 
'o 
JOB 
102 
104 
101 
85 
74 
75 
71 
79 
92 
102 
107 
74 
73 
71 
53 
44 
20 
30 
34 
40 
4~ 
66 
75 
Remarks. 
These observations were taken at 7 a. 
m. , 2 p.m., and 9 p.m., each day. 
The mean tempemtur for the year was 110. 
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!'.l'able showing arerage monthly temperat1we ancl arnonnt of ?'ain-fall during the year ending 
Jtwe 30, 1871, at P1·escott, .Arizona. 
Month. 
Average 
temper- Rain-fall. Month. 
·Average 
temper- Rain-fall. 
ature. atm·e. 
0 Inches. Inches. 
.July, 1870 
---- -- ---- ---- ------
72.92 7. 98 ,January, 1871 
-- ------ ---·---
41, 15 0. 70 
.A.ugnst, 1870 .................. 68.98 3. 49 February, 1871 
-- ------------
43.50 1. 20 
SeptembPr, 1870 ... ... .. . __ ... 61.92 0. 00 March, 1871 
----------- ------
50.12 0.10 
October, 1870 . ............ .... 52.87 1. 59 .A.pril, 1871 
------ · --- -- -- ----
50.48 1. 92 
ovembcr, 1870 ..... ......... 46.41 0. 30 May, 1871 .. .... .. ........... 62.73 • 0. 47 
December, 11370 .. --.--.-- ... -. 33.19 0. 53 Jnne, 1871 ............... .. .. 71.80 0. 00 
A.-Statement of contracts ente1·ecl into by the United States su?·veyor gcneml fo?· .Arizona, 
with clepnty smTeyors, fo?· surveys of public lands, du1·ing the fiscal yew· ending June 30, 
1871, ancl payable out of the pz~blic appropriations for that fiscal yem·. 
.;.:; 
0 
.b 13 "" -;g ..3 cO >=I ::s :::l 
..3 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 
Cl) :::l D escription of work. Meridian. 'H @ '1:1 0 0 
'H 0 '1:1 
0 'H ~ 0 
~ 0 >=< :::l ... 
s $ 0 
.B 
"" 
c;: s 0) z A <tj 1=4 
--- ---
1871. 
S. W . Foreman ... Jan. 2 First st:mdarrl south along the Gila and Salt River .. $4, 000 00 $3, 697 61 
Routh bonmlary of township 
5 .·outh, range 10 east. Sec-
ond standard south alo~~ 
th? south hou11dar,y of town-
sh1p 10 south, rauge 11 east, 
anr of section 36, township 10 
south, r:wge 10 east. 1.'hird 
sta,ntlard south along tho 
Routh bonudaryof townshiR 
15 south, ranges 11, 12, an 
13 eaAt. Range line, be-
tween ranj!CS 10 and 11 east, 
townships 6 to 15 soutl1, in-
elusive. A gnide meridian, 
lletwecn ranges 12 and 13 
east, from townsbip 13 south , 
' 
inclu!'live, to the Mexican 
boundary. Exteriors of 
townships 13, 14, and 15 
south, range 13 cast. Sub-
uivisions of townships 13 
Feb. 
and 14 soutl1 , rang-e 13 east. 
Do .......... . 13 First standard south along .. .... do ............. 3, 400 00 3, 438 29 
south bonndary of township 
5 south, r anges 2 and 1 east, 
and 1, 2, 3, 4, ~. 6, and 7 west. 
Exteriors aml subllivisions 
of abl!ut three townships, iu 
the neighborboo(l of Gila 
nend. * 
Do .. ......... Mar. 1G Exteriors and subdivisions of ...... do . ............ 2, 000 00 1, 878 46 
township 2 south, range 5 
west, and of townships 3 
Do ........... April30 
and 4 sontb, range 4 w st. 
Sulldivisior.: of township 15 ...... do ............. 600 00 GOO 25 
soutl1 , range 13 east. 
Do ........... May 27 Gila am1 Salt River meridian, . ..... do . ............ 375 00 .......... 
from tho :first to the second 
standards llorth. 
* Partly impracticable on account of wountains. 
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B.-Staternent of account of app1·op1·iaUons for the sn1·vey of public lands in Ar·iz011a £l·uring 
the fiscal year ending June :30, 1871. 
Date of 
account. 
1871. 
March20 
May 1 
May 18 
May 24 
In favor of-
S. W. Foreman . .. ..... . 
.. . ... do . .... . . . . ..... . 
..... . do .. . . ....... . .. . 
.. . ... do .. .. . ..... .. .. . 
Balance of appropria-
tior: applicable to con-
tracts made previous 
Date of 
contract. 
1871. 
Jan. 2 
Feb. 13 
Mar. 16 
April30 
to June 30, 1871 .............. .. 
Amount. 
$3, 697 61 
3, 438 29 
1, 878 46 
600 25 
385 39 
-- ---
10, 000 00 
~:.=:::::::::==: 
Date. On account of- Amount. 
1870. 
July 15. By apppropriation of 
this date. 
$10, 000 00 
---
10, 000 00 
~====== 
'1871. 
June 30. Balance of a.ppropri-
ation applicable to 
con tracts made 
previous to June 
30, 1871 .. - .. -
----
385 3\J 
C.- Account of approp1·iations fo1' the sala1·y of SU1'l'eyor general of A1·izona, for cle1·lcs in 
DR. 
Date. 
1871. 
June 30. 
h·is office, anclfo1' incidental expenses. 
CR. 
Account. Amount. 
To account of John Wasson, $1,964 67 
for services as snrveyor 
geueml, for tl1 e year end-
ing June 30, 1871. 
To amonnt paid clerk and 1, 853 ~3 
draughtsman for the ye:u·. 
To amount pai<lforincident- 1, 922 96 
nls for the· year. 
Blllance of anpropriation for 1, 035 33 
compensation of surveyor 
general. 
Balance of nppropriation for 1,146 67 
compensation of clerks iu 
hill offico. 
Balance of appropriation for 77 04 
incid ntal·expenses. 
---
8, 000 00 
Date. I 
1871 . 
July 15. 
July 15. 
July 15. 
Appropriations. Amount. 
By appropriation for com- $3, 000 Qtl 
pensation of f!urveyor g-en-
eral of Arizona, made this 
elate. 
By appropriation for. con]- 3, 000 00 
pensation of clerks m h1s 
uffi.ce, rnade•this date. 
By appropriation for inc~- 2, 000 00 
dental expenses, made tlus 
tlate. 
8, 000 00 
D.-Statement of plats rnacle in the office of the United States su1·veyor gene1·al for .AYizoua , 
during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1871. 
Description. 
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E.- Statement of the numba of miles surveyell in A rizonct du?'ing the jiNcal yew· eudillg Jtme 
30, 1871. 
Name of sur-
veyor. 
Date ofcon-
trMt. Stanuanl lines. Township lines. Section lines. Meander lines. 
B. W. ForemfLn. J'ftn. 2,1871 
Do .. ...... Feb. 13, 1871 
Do . . . .. . . . Mar. 16, 1871 
Do ....... . .Apr. 30, 1871 
Miles. chs. lks. 
31 00 00 
24 00 00 
.................................... 
.. .. ............. .. .. ............ .. 
Miles. chs. lks. 
162 68 38 
66 36 41 
42 37 55 
-----··-----------
Miles . . chs. lks. Miles. chs. lks. 
127 66 90 ... . .......................... 
210 76 88 17 9 80 
123 31 71 13 38 90 
60 1 98 
---------- --------
------------------------
Total. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 55 00 00 271 62 34 522 17 47 30 48 70. 
No.ofl tps. 
Grand total, 879 miles, 48 chains, 51 links. 
]?.-List of lands sm·veyecl ·in A1'izona fo1' the fiscal yeai· ending Jttne 30, 1871. 
Description. l!:Ieridiftn. Public land. Unsurv'<i 
mt.land. 
Acres. .Acres. 
22,999.05 1 Township.14 south, range 13 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gila and Salt River .. . 
2 Township 13 south, range 13 east.... . .. .............. do .... ... ... ... .. 
! · ~~~~ j !!~~ fj~ ~ ~~t :;;; :••:•··~· .~ ••:••J! ••••::~··· ••••• 
10 Township 15 south, rm,ge 13 eaf!t ...................... do ............. .. 
22,970.78 
22, 390. 68 636. 00 
20, 946. 45 2, 082. 00 
23,032.54 
8, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 
20, 628. 27 2, 380 00 
22,784.02 
2, 560. 00 20, 440. 00 
23,047.87 
Total. . .. ........ }87, 559. 66 40, 538. 00 
G. 
lhnnm STATJ~s SuRVJ;YOR GENERAL's 0Fl!'ICE FOR AmzoNA, 
Tncson, ATizona, July 27, 1871. 
SIR : Referring to your communication of April 7, 1871, marked E, (left corner,) re-
garding estimates for the surveying service in the district of Arizona, for the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1873, I have the honor to submit the following: 
For surveying 400 miles standard lines, at $15 per mile .................... $6, 000 00 
For surveying 625 miles exterior township lines, at $12 per milo . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 500 00 
}<,or surveying.1,650 miles snbdi vision lines, at $10 per mile...... . . . . . . . . . . 16, 500 00 
Total estimate for public surveys .................................. 30, 000 00 
For expenses incidental to the surveying service for the same year : 
For salary for surveyor general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 000 00 
For salary of clerks ........................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00 
For rent, fuel, and other incidentals. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
--- 9,500 00 
Total estimates.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 39, 500 00 
In reference to these estimates I beg leave to remark: 
1. Commencing at the most suitable points on the present extension of the public 
surveys, it will be necessary to extend the first or second standard south, to the Colo-
rado River in the vicinity of Arizona City; also the third or fourth standard norti:!, 
to the same stream at or near Fort Mohave; and also a standard eastward to the east-
ern boundary of Arizona, at a poiut where the line of the Atlantic and Pacific. Railway 
will intersect said boundary. 
2. In view of the many small settlement. where the present standards and meridians 
nm, and on the line of the st:mdards contemplated by these estimates, taken in con-
nection with the provi ion of law embraced in section 11, act of May 30, 1 62, as 
amended by act of March 3, 1 71, whereby depo its for snrveys may be applir>cl o~ pay-
ment for lands, I have deemed it best for the Government, and in the end no d<·tmnent 
] (j I 
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to the settler, to provide for the survey of the exteriors of a larger n:umber of townships 
than it is contemplated to subdivide by congressional appropriation. 
3. I am well convinced that there should be subdivided as much land on the Colo-
rado River bottom alone, ere the close of the fiscal year, June 30, 1873, as is contem-
plated by the estimate for that purpose. It is quite certain that the Texas Pacific ancl 
Atlantic and Pacific Railways will reach the Colorado River bottom from the west iu 
1873, and the engineers of the latter road are now near the eastern Arizona boundary, 
whither ad venturous pioneers are already going, with a purpose to secure some of the 
many unsurpassed sites for stock-growing and fine tracts of timber. 
4. And geu,erally, I would respectfully add that, if the assurances of the railway 
men are reliable, ere the close of 1873 we will have the Texas Pacific and Atlantic ancl 
Pacific Railways near, if not within our borders, at four points-two on the east ancl 
two on the west; yet I have chosen to place my estimates upon the wants of the Terri-
tory, with little reference to railway influences, though they will certainly create some 
demand for public surveys. At and about the junction of Gila and Colorado rivers, 
and for many miles immediately below Fort Mohave, the area of choice grain and fruit 
lands is large, and is now settled by some hundreds of farmers. 
As my estimates are made upon careful consideration, and with a view alone to meet 
the reasonable requirements of the surveying service during the period named, I trust 
yon will give them your approval. · 
My estimates for clerical and incidental expenses aggregate but $500 more than the 
present allowance, and, as the business of the office w1ll be enlargM, I hope it may be 
your pleasure to recommend an appropriation for the sums as stated. 
Very respectfully, your obedien t servant, 
Hon. \YILLIS D RUJ\DfON D, 
Commissionel' General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
JOHN WASSON, 
Su1'veyor Gene'l'al. 
N .-RepoTt of the surveyor geneTal of California. 
U!\TI'ED S TATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 0I<'FICi.:, 
· San J.i1 ·ancisco, September 12, 1871. 
SrR: In compJiance with your instructions, I h ave the honor to submit in duplic~te 
the annual report of this office, in r elation to the surveying service of California dunng 
the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1871. 
I also forwar(J.. the t abular statements, as follows : 
A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for 
California, with deputy surveyors, for surveys of public buds during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1871, and payable ont of the public appropriation for that year. 
B.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for 
California, with deputy surveyors, for surveys of public lands during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1871, and payable out of private deposits made iu couformit.y with the 
act. of May 30, 1 62, and March 3, 1871. 
C.-Statement of surveys of mines in California, in conformity with the law of July 
26, l r66, for the fi ·cal year 1 70-'71. 
D.-, talement showinb,.,. the number of miles surYeyed in California up to June 30, 
1 71. • 
K -Li. t of lands surveyed in Ca1iforoia during the fi cal year ending June 30, 1 71. 
} .- 'tatemeut of J..llats made in office of the ·ur,eyor general for California during 
the fi cal year endino- June 30, 1 -71. · 
.-. t~tement. of transcripts of field-notes of public surYey · ·ent to the Department 
at \Ya ·lungton, from the surveyor general's office for California, during the fi cal ye:u 
1 70-'71. 
~{ .- tatemf'n~ f tran ·cript:, d ·crec of court, d · ·criptive note , &c., relatino- .to 
p_nvate lan<l ·lmm:, and a ·owpanyin(T plat for patent, transmitted to the orunns-
wncr of the Gen ral Land llice during the fi cal y ar endin(T June 30, 1 71. 
• I.-. tat m nt of a ·count of appr priation for the survey of public lands in alifornia 
durin~r the fi. cal ' ar 1"'70-71. • 
J.-. 'tat m nt of p cial d po it.· for ·un·eys of pnhlic laiHls in California dnring tb · 
fi ·cal year 1 70- 71. 
K.-. 'tat m nt of :p cial dPpo:it for ·urvcy · of mininrr clnim in 'ali fornia. durin•" 
tbt- fi.: al y ar 1 70- 71. · 
L.-Ac ·ount f ppr priation. for the . alary of lilT yor ~reucral £ r alifornia for 
th fi. ·al year ndin~r June :30 1 71. · 
)1.-.'t:\t ment of p ·cial iuniYi1lnal clepo. i · for comp ·u : tion of clcrl- · a.:u1 dran~ht -
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men in office of United tates urveyor general for California during the fiscal year 
1870-'71, deposited with the Assi ·taut United States Treasurer at San Francisco, as 
per certificate on file in this office. 
N.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of clerks and clraughts-
men in office of United States surveyor general for California, for the fiscal year endiug 
June 30, 1871. 
0.- Statement of account of appropriation for office-rent, stationery, pay of messen-
ger, and incidental expenses of the United States suryeyor general's office for Califor-
nia, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 71. 
F.-Estimates for the surveying service in California for the fiscal year ending June 
30,1873. . 
J{aving been in cllarge of the office only since the 17th of February last, it cannot be 
expected that I shall make an elaborate report, from personal knowledge, as to the 
operations of the same; however, as I have been a resident of California since t he year 
1849, and have, during1that time, traveled extensively over the State, I claim to have 
some knowledge of the wants and capabilities of the country, and of what may be re-
quired to develop its intrinsic resources. 
I shall, therefore, only make a few passing remarks and suggestions in relation to 
the most iruportant branches of the business of the office, as classed under t.he follow-
ing heads: 
SURYEYS OF SPAN! 'II GRANTS. 
Unfortunately for tl1e prosperity of California, many delays have occurred in the 
definitive settlement of the boundaries of Spanish grants in California. 
Many causes have operated to produce these deTays, some of which have been una-
voidabl<:l, but some of which, still existing, should, if possible, be remedied. 
E ight liunc1red and thirteen claims were presented to the board of land commission-
ers for confirmation nearly twenty years ago. Of those, some 170 have been rejected 
by the courts. 
Of the claims confirmed perhaps not nmch over one-half have been patented. Many 
surveys, made years ago, approved by the surveyor general and advertised under the 
law of 1860, but not ordered into court or sent to the Department at Washin~ton be-
fore the passage of the act of J nly 1, 1864, have now to be readvertised under tllat law. 
Soon after t,aking charge of the office I caused a list to be made of such cases as re-
quired readvertisement under t.he law of 1864; and, as far as I could ascertain who 
were the owners of the ranches, I sent them printed notices, requesting them to make 
the necessary deposits for the publication of these surveys. To these notices there were 
not more than three or four responses; and these old surveys still ''drag their slow 
length along/' or, rather, remain in the same condition in which they have been for 
years. . 
In some cases. large tracts of Jan(l have been suspended from entry, as public land, on 
account of Spanish grants which are still pending in the courts. Some of these cases 
are in the United States district court, and some arc on appeal to the SuprE~IUe Court 
of the United States, or, the five years allowed by law in which to take an appeal have 
not yet expired, and in the mean while large tracts of land remain su pended from 
entry until the expiration of the five year , even though the claimant of the grant may 
have no hope of a final confirmation of the same. 
It seems to me that some legislation is require(l on this subject, shortening the time 
in which appeals are allowed to be taken to the SupJ;eme Court, and thus forcing these 
matters to a definitive settlement as soon as possible, that the prosperity of t he 
conntry may not he materially retarded. 
RUH.VEY OF PUBLIC LANDt;. 
By referring to the State map, compiled in this office, it will be seen that the most 
desirable portions of Central and Southern Ca,lifornia aro taken up by Spanish grants. 
Most of the public lands in these regions, susceptible of being surveyed, have been 
long since surveyed by the Government, even to the Colorado Desert; but, as the plain 
lands in these sections of the State, particularly in the south, are more or less arid, but 
little of the arne have yet been taken up by settlers. 
Until within a few years past but little attention was given to t.he northern portion 
of the State save for mining purpose , it being almost unknown to the agriculturist. 
It is now, however, ascertained that, in that region, there are many va.lleys inviting-to 
the agriculturist and grazier, and which are for many purposes superior to the lands of 
the southern count1y. 
The climate being cooler and moister than that of the sonth, it is better suited to 
the growth of grasses than the southeru·country, and for this re.ason is more desirable 
for dairy purpose·s than that portion of the State. 
'l'his section is now attracting much attention, and immigrant from the North and 
Northwest, sturdy farmers with some means, are anxiously eekiug home for their 
families in these mountain regions. 
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In this section of the State the settlements are in advance of the SW'!'eys. For these 
reasons a general survey of this region seems importa.nt, not only as a protection to 
these pioneers of civilizatiou, bnt also as a matter of public policy, since it would pro-
mote the rapid settlement of the country and the speedy development of its resources. 
I learn from the report of one of my deputies that in the northeast portion of the 
State there are some 150 unsurveyed townships, nearly all of which are susceptible of 
being surveyed, heavily timbered, and abounding in natural meadows. There is also 
a tract in the northwestern portion of the State, on the sea-coast, which, for the same 
reason, should be stuveyed as soon as possible. 
In view of the facts above set forth, I shall expend the principal part of the appro-
priation for public surveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1872, in making smTeys 
in the northern part of the State. 
· I beg leave here to make some sug&estions in rela.tion to the tract of country em-
bracing what are known as the "foot-nills" of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, extend--
ing from the plain to the western slope of the Sierra proper. In this district, although 
it contains some small va.Ueys of good land, the soil is generally poor, and not· of much 
value for farming purposes. 
I would suggest the propriety of grn,duating the price of laud in this section iu pro-
porti0n to its value; and also, that. of the -poorer qnality of lands settlers be permittef~ 
to pre-empt more than 160 acres, since, in many cases, that quantity would not be suf-
iident to support an ordinary family. 
SWAMP A~D OVERFI.OWED LANDS. 
The s~tt.lemeut of questions arising in the segregration of swamp and overflowed: 
lands has become an important branch of the duties of this office. 
While it is true that there are large bodies of land in this State which properly come 
·within the meaning of the teTm " swamp and overflowed," since they cannot b~ made 
productive without reclamation, still, it is also true that large tracts are clam~ed as. 
swamp and overflowed which cannot jnstly be so considered under any proper ~nter­
pretation of the laws in relation thereto. This is especially the case in relatwn to 
lands claimed toLe swamp and overflowed situated in the mountain districts of the 
State. 
In these elevated regions are fonnd many valleys which are annually over:flo':'ed by 
t he melting of the snow on the mountains, but which, like the Delta of the Nile,. are-
fertilized by these periodical inundations, which are soon drained off into the nmg~­
boring mountain streams, leaving the farmer ample time to sow his seed and reap his 
harvest before the coming of the next winter. 
It is worthy of remark that the reclaimed swamp or tnle lands of California prom~se 
to become exceedingly valuable, since they are found to be among the most productJVo 
~ands in the State, there Leing instances in which two crops have been produceddur-
mg the season, one of 70 bushels of uarley to the acre, followed by a good crop of po-
tatoes. • · 
. Since I have been in office I have held some six swamp-land examination , eml)ra~­
mg .an area of some 45,000 acres, and I have now two appointments for holding exaun-
nat10ns. 
In making these investigations, I en<1eavor to ascertain the cl1aracter of the laud on 
'eptembe~ ~8, 1 50, uy taking the testimony of witnesses prodnced, as well as by a, 
personal lllSIJection of tlJe premises, a.ncl this is sometimes difficult, since, in many 
ca. es, the c7ebri8 f~om the mountain mines has so filled up the channels of the streams 
as to lHtYC matcnally changed the character of the land Lon1ering on the same. 
RY.EY. ' Olt' :MINl~G CLAIMS • 
. Tll_is lmmch of the hn inefl of the office is rapidly increasing; twenty-five surveys· 
of mmes ha;ve b en ·omiJl tNl during th :year ending .June :30, 1871, as . hown by t.he 
accompanyll1g tatem nt. This mor than double the numLer surveved during th 
preceding year. • 
Many, depos~t. bav he ? J?U<1 for !<nrvcys not ~·et executed, and tlle register of the 
land ?ffic. at '. acra~Jtn~o 1~form ~1e ~bat orne 200 application are ready to be ·ent 
io th1 ~ff1Ce from h1: <11 tr~ct. Th1s_ mcrea e of the sm·vP.ys of mines adds much to 
th - clencallahor of the offic :md, mel ed, uul 'SS the present force Le incr a:e<l, I do 
no d' • bow the wmk of the·< ffi<:l' c·a11 lw prop rly ke>pt 11p. 
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On the San Joaquin division a section of twenty miles had been completed on the 
.;~Oth of June, of wbich ten miles, extending from the Stanislaus River to Modesto, near 
the Tuolumne River, were built dnringthe year ending on the day al>ove mentioned . 
.A further section of forty miles is in process of construction, extending to Bear Creek, 
which will be completed in about ninety days. · 
On the Southern Pacific a section of twenty miles, from Gilroy southward, was com-
pleted, equippeo, and in running order on the 30th of June last; anfl from a point two 
miles south of Gilroy, a branch road to Watsonville is under construction, seventeen 
miles of which will he in running order on the 1st of October. 
On the San Francisco and North Pacific, from Donohue Landing to station on island 
near Healdsburg, thirty-five and three-quarter miles are completed and in running 
'Order. 
On the Stockton and Copperopolis, from Stockton to Milton, thirty miles cJmpleted 
.and in running order. 
·AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES OF CALIF?RNIA, CLIMATE, SEASONS, ETC. 
Twenty years ago California was generally supposed to be comparatively unfit for 
.agriculture; subsequent experience has, however, shown that in no country in the 
world does the earth more liberally reward the toils of the husbandman. Tlus is true, 
not only in regard to all the cereals, l>ut also as to all the fruits, vegetables, &c., com-
mon to the t emperate zone, together with many semi-tropical growths which, in the 
southern portion of the State, are produced to great perfection. 
Experiments have been made in cotton-growing in different parts of the State, and 
the results indi cate that this plant can be cuWvatecl with profit in many portions of 
the country, particularly on the reclaimed lands bordering the principal rivers. The 
<mlture of silk is attracting considerable attention, and the indications seem to be that 
in time this will become a profitable branch of industry in the State. 
An extensive beet-sugar manufactory has recently been established in the county of 
Alameda, which promises to be largely remunerative. It is calculated that this factory 
wm reduce 50 tons of beets every twenty-four hours, the product of which will p;ive 
6,550 pounds of unrefined sugar, consuming the annual product of 400 acres of land. 
'\Vhile, however, the soil of California so bountifully furnishes all that is required for 
the support of man, still it must be admitted that the country is subject to certain 
meteorological phenomena, which sometimes blight the hopes of the agriculturist. 
Since the fruitfulness of the summer harvest is ever indicated by the amount of rain 
that falls during the winter months, the California farmer natnrally watehes this season 
of the year with much interest. 
The Spanish archives of this office furnish a minute history of the country during a 
century past; during this period, we learn that· the country has been subject to.seasons · 
of drought, of more or less severity, in some of which most of the stock have perishe(l 
for want of pasturage, and in some cases a large portion of t.he stock have been destroyed 
by order of the government, so that the remnant might be saved. And we know that, 
for the last twenty years, the American California farmer has been subject to the like 
visitations that ,often impoverished California rancheros. But now an extensive system 
of irrigation is in progress in the country, by means of canals, ditches, and artesia:Q. 
l)orings, which it is believed will in a great measme remedy the evils resulting from 
.seasons of drought. 
The topographical features of the country render irrigation a comparatively easy 
ltndertaking, since it is generally no very difficult matter to conduct the streams from 
their 'monntain sources across the neighboring valleys, in such a manner as to supply 
the earth with all the moisture necessary to cause it to produce an abundant crop; 
a-ud where the topo~raphy of the country will not admit of this method of irrigation, 
water can be obtamed almost anywhere by artesian borings, which give flowing 
.springs. And thus the California husbandman in time will, in a measure, become inde-
pendent of the showers of heaven, and valley and plain will in all seasons be made as 
:frnitfnl as the land of Egypt. 
EARTHQUAKES. 
From time to time the inhabitant of California are startled by these sudden and ter-
r ible phenomena. There are many who turn pale at the mere mention of" earthquake;" 
and many there are who much prefer a residence in an humble wooden cottage to 
dwelling in a palatial edifice of l>rick or stone; for predictions are not wanting that 
orne day the city of San Francisco will share the melancholy fate of the ancient cities 
of the plain. I shall endeavor to show, by the light of history, that these predictions 
are not well foundeu. 
In making predictions in relation to future event , that result from the operation of 
.natnrallaws, we should look to the pa t for data on which to base our judgm nt .. 
The Spanish archives of this office extend back to the year 1767. Iu the e arcluves 
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frequent mention is made of earthquakes, and it is not at all probable that any shock 
of importance, occurring during the period over which they extend,. escaped the notice 
of the old Spanish chroniclers. -
Having l:Jeen a resident of Californ~a·since the year 1849, I have had an opportunit:'i 
of observing the action of earthqmtkes in the country since that time. The severest 
shock since 1849 occurred in October, 186tl, which very much frightened the inhabitants 
of San Francisco, and did some damage to the city. 
Accounts are found in the archives of my office, of several earthquakes which I should 
judge, from the description of the same, to have been about as severe as the shock of 
October, 1868. One, occurring in 1809, did some r1ama~e to the Presidial building 
of San Francisco, and so frightened the inhabitants of the Mission of San Juan Bautista 
that for several nights they slept in the open air. 
Another severe shock occurred in 1812, during which the tower of churcll at" San Juan 
Capistrano" falling upon the roof, crushed it in, and buried in tlle ruins some fifty 
Indians who had taken refuge in that sanctuary. 
Many slight shocks are noticed by the historians of the times, but the two above re-
ferred to appear to have been the most severe that occurred from 1767 to 1849, as no 
record is found in the archiyes of any others of equal severity. 
As l:Jefore remarked, the shocks of 1809 and 1812 appear to have been about equal 
in strength to the shock of 1868. 
Thus we find that while several earthqua.kes have occurred during the period of a 
century, of equal strength probably with the shock of 1868, none have occurred of 
greater severity. It is fair then to consider the shock of 18G8 as a standard of the 
maximttm force of the shocks of earthquake occurring in California during the last 
hundred years. 
And on the . hypothesis that earthquakes are the result of natural laws, which. 
operate with some degree of regularity, it may be fairly presumed that a period of 
one hundred years would, in all probability, give the extreme limit of the result of the 
action of these laws. 
Hence, having learned from reliable history, and from observation, the maximum 
strength of earthquakes occurring in California during a centmy past, we may fro_m 
these datu,, with some degree of confidence, predict what their maximum strength w~ll 
probably be during the next hundred years. And having ascertained from the ln_s-
tory of the past the extent of the danger to be apprehended from the same cause m 
the future, it will be no difficult matter, with past experience, to provide against any 
serious damage that may l:Je caused by these sudden and unwelcome visitors, by so 
constructing edifices as that they shall be proof aga,inst any such shock of earthquake 
as has occurred in California during the last hunch·ed years. 
Reasoning from the foregoing histor~cal facts, I am firmly of the opinion that the 
earthquakes of California are not so mnch to be dreaded as is generally supposed, and, 
in fact, that they are far less dangerous to life and property than are the hurricanes of 
~he South or the summer tornadoes of the North·; and I have no doubt but that t~e 
mbabitants of San Francisco, and other California cities, may so construct the1r 
edifices of brick or stone as to feel a; reasonable degree of confidence that they may 
stand, unless destroyed by fire or flood, nntilt hey shall crnml>le beneath the slo,vly 
wa. ting hand of time. 
I am, very respectful1;)7 , your oucdient servant, 
J. R. HARDENBERGH, 
·Unitecl State.s Surreyor Gcneraljor Calijo1·nia. 
Hon . 'VILLI Dn :\DIOND, 
9onttni .~.s ion er Ot'lleral Land Officr, TVa87tington, D. C. 
.A.-Stal('nwnt of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for Califomia, with cleputy surveyors, for surveys of 1mblic lancls during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, and payable ont of the public appropriation for that fiscal year. 
Name of clc1luty. 
Alfred BaniRter ......... . 
.Arthur W. Keddie ...... . 
Do ................. . 
Do ................ . 
Do ...•. ............ 
licnry S. Bradley ..... . . . 
Do ................ . 
Do ................ . 
William J. Holman ..... ( 
8~tnmel F. Swayne ..... 5 
Philip E. Drescher . .... . . 
Eli.iah W. Brown ........ . 
William J. Holman ..... ( 
Samuel F. Swayne . .. .. 5 
·william J. Lewls ..... ... . 
Do .... ... ....... . . . 
Joseph J. Cloud ......... . 
Do . ............... . 
Do ........... ..... . 
\Yilliam H. Cnrlon .... .. . 
Do .............. .. . 
Do ........ ....... . . 
James G. :Mather ..... . . . 
Do ................ . 
~~!-.A~~J:~:l~l~;.:::: ::::: : 
Geo. \V. SchelL ........ .. 
John C. Partridge ....... . 
Do . ........ .. ..... . 
Do . ............... . 
\\T. IT. Norway .......... . 
I. N. Chaprnait . ......... . 
GeOI·go \V. Orth ......... . 
Denton D. J~rO\Yn ....... . 
llem-y F. Terry ......... . 
E. IY.Browu . ........... . 
\Y. IT. Norway ......... .. 
.A. B. Beauvais. . . . . .... . 
,J. W.Mackall. ......... .. 
\V. H. Carlon ........... .. 
J. M. ~f~l~~ : :::::::::::: 
Date of con-I 
tract. 
July 15,1870 
.Aug. 12, 1870 
A.ng. 12, 1870 
Aug. 12, 1870 
All!!;. 12, :J.S70 
Sept. 1, 1870 
Sept. 1, 1870 
Sept. 1, 1870 
Sept. 3, 1870 
July 30,1870 
Sept. 28, 1870 
July 23,1870 
Sept. 19, 1870 
Sept. 19, 1870 
Sept. Hi, 1870 
Sept. 16, 1870 
Sept. 16, 1870 
Sept. 2, 1870 
Sept. 2, 1870 
Sept. 2, 1870 
Oct. 24, 1870 
Oct. 24,1870 
Sept. 23, 1870 
Sept. 20, 1870 
Nov. 12,1870 
Oct. 1,1870 
Oct. 14,1870 
Oct. 14, 1870 
Oct. 12, 1870 
Oct. 2:), 1870 
Oct. 18, 1870 
Nov. 17, 1870 
D ec. 12, 1870 
Ja11. 12, 1871 
Jru.l. 10, 1871 
Jan. 1G, 1871 
Jan. 25,1871 
Jan. 28, 1871 
Jan. 15, 1871 
.April 5, 1871 
.A_pril 5, 1871 
Location of ll'ork. Meridian. .Amount ofiReturned 
contract. amount. 
Township 3 north, ranges !l, 10, anclll east .... : .... Mount Diablo... $2,000 00 
Townsh~p 21 north, ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, aud 13 east. ...... :. do ......... . 1 $808 85 
Townsh~p 22 north, ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 east .. ..... do ....... -- J 8 200 00 Township 23 north, ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 east ..... . do.......... • 
Township 24 north, ranges 8, 9, and 10 east ............... do ........ .. 
Township 1G north, range 10 east ........ ........ ........ do .......... } 
Townsb~p 17 north, ranges 7, 8, 9, ancl10 east .... ......... do.......... 5, COO 00 
Townslup 18 north, range 10 east . ....................... do . ... .... .. 
Extension of the Mount Diablo meridian and seY- ...... do...... . ... 1, 9.J..l 00 
enth standard north. 
1, 02!) 00 
40 00 
488 61 i~~~~~ i~ ~~~~~: ~~f: ~ ~~~~: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::~g::::::: :: : 
Sixth standanl north ..•...... • .................... . 
Township 2 north , range 1 east ...................... -- .. do- .. ------- ( 
Township 2 north, ranges 1, ancl2 west ............. -.- .. uo.----- ·- · · 5 
Township 3 south, range 5 east ... ! ...................... do ...... -- .. } 
Township 4 south, ranges 5 and 6 east . ....... ..... ...... do .. - .. ----. 
Township 5 south, ranges 4, 5, and 6 east ...... .. . ..... ... do ........ -. 
To•rnship 28 north, ra11ges 5 and G east .................. do .......... ~ 
Townsl1ip 29 north, ranges 5 and 6 east .. ................ do ......... . 
Township 30 north, range 6 east .................... . .... do ... ...... . 
To,v.nship 12 north, range 9 east ......................... do ..... . .... ~ 
Townships 12, 13,·and14 north, range 10 east ............ do .......... 5 
Townships 14 and 15 north, range 11 east ................ rlo ......... . 
Townships 11, 12, and13 north , ran go 11 east .... ........ do ......... . 
~~;~~~l~ ~ ~~~~~: ~:~: ~~ ~~~t: :~:: ::::::::::::: ::: :::~~: ::::::::: 
Township 37 north, range 11 east ... . .................... do ........ .. 
Township 38 north, rang·es 10 and11 cast .... : ........... do ......... . 
Townships 47 and 48 north, range 16 east ......... ... ... do ......... . 
First standard north . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . San Beruardino .. 
Tollnship 21 north, range 13 west ............ . .... Mount Diablo . . . 
Township 32 south, range 30 east ........... . ............ do ......... . 
Township 19 north, ranges 6 and 7 east .................. do ... . .... . . ~~~~~lj~ ~2n~~~~h~-:~~;e1~ ~!~t:: ::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::~~:::::::::: 
Township 3nortb, range 24 and 25 >vest .......... . S:mBernardino .. 
To\\Ilship 3 north, ra11ge 13 east................... Mount Diablo .. . 
To\rnship 15 north, range 8 west .... ... .......... ....... do ....... .. . 
Township 12 north, range 8 west. ................... ----do.-----··· ·r Townsh~p 15 south, ra.nge 9 east ......................... do ....... . .. ~ 
Townshi]JS _15, 16 south, range 11 east ... .. . .............. do ...... ... . 5 
50 00 
468 00 
J40 00 
1, 000 00 
824 !lO 
918 58 
4, ooo oo 1 4, 114 99 
3, 3oo oo 1 1, 381 78 
2, !JOO 00 2, 420 07 
1, 800 00 1, 353 18 
2, 600 00 2, 141 39 
!)00 00 748 49 
600 00 598 92 
1, 800 00 1, 774 03 
250 00 
300 00 
1. 000 oo I 233 98 
400 00 ........ . 
2, 100 00 1, 893 13 
900 00 
400 00 
GOO 00 
800 00 
300 00 
300 00 
3, 000 00 1-- -....... 
Hernarks. 
..lndited for $1,116. 
Audited for $468. 
.A.uditttd for $·1,000. 
5 More work to l10 retmnetl Hll(1er lhis 
( contract. 
.Aut1ited for $2,900. 
Audited for $l ,G32 38. 
.Audited for $2,586. 
Orth L1ie<1 befure eompletiug this surn'y. 
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rn 
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~ 
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Xanw ot' tlt!JIItt ,\. 
Ct'orgl•Smnll ........... . 
Uo ................ . 
,J. .T. Clonll ............ -
,f. )1. ... \.utlt!rsun ......•.... 
.r. U. l\ l ntlwr ........... . 
Dn ... -----·-----
Do .......... . ... .. . 
A.-Statrment of con fJ"acts entcl'ecl into by the United States surveyo1' general joT Califo1'nia., .f·c.-Continued. ~ ~ 
00 
Dntt• of ron -
trnct. 
J,ocation of work Meridiau. .Amount of /Returned con tract. amount. 
~ownsl1~p 1~ south , ranges 10 and 11 east . - .. - - --. Mount Diablo.-- { $3, 000 00 Townslup lo south, range 10 east.--- ..... -.- - .. --- ------do .. ------- . 5 
Rema1·ks. 
Nunc-pro-tttnc contract. 'l'owuship 1 south, range 4 east .............. . ....... -- --do .. ----.... 60 00 
Township 11 north, rauge 10 east .... ..... ......... ...... do .. ---- . . . . 720 00 . 
Township 7 110rth, range 8 east ................. . .... .. --do .. --- . .... ( j I {Nunc-pro-tunc contract, to provide for 
Townsb~ps 4, 5, 7, and 8 north , rang-e 9 east . ......... .. .. do .......... S 1, 819 98,$1, 744 26 excess of work under contracts of 
TO\\'llS~s 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 nor~h, range 10 east. --~ .--~~- ~ .... ~- ·_I _ .August 27, 186!:1, and .Tune 29, 1870. 
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B.-Siafrment o.f contracts entered into by the United States Slll'l.'eyor general for California, 1oith deputy surveyo1·s, fo1' sn1't'eys of public lands during tl1e fi scal 
yca1· ending June 30, 1871, and payable 011f of private. cleposits mac1e in conformity with tlle acts of May 30, 1862, ancl Mm·ch 3, 1871. 
Xnme of deputy. 
I 
Date of con- I 
tract. 
W. M. Johnson ................. July 26,1870 
E. J. Edwards .................. Aug. 2, 1870 
E. J. Edwards ........... ....... Aug. 2,1870 
John R eed ..................... NoY. 5,1870 
S. W. Smith .................... Nov. 19, 1870 
• Tolm Reed ............ .. ... .. .. Nov. 29,1870 
,Tohn Goldsworthy ....... ....... Jan. 9, 1871 
Jolm Goldsworthy ........ .. ... Jan. 9, 1871 
E. C. Ureu ..................... Feb. 6, 1871 
E. C. Uren ................. ·.... F eb. 16, 1871 
J. W.McKarney ..... .... .... .. 
Gustavus Cox ................ .. 
~v~s.q_;~~~~~r~.::: :::::::::::::: 
T. J. Dewood, .... · ..... . ..... - .. 
G. F. Allru:flt·~ ... . ............. . 
J.IT. Pieper ............ ... .... . 
I . N . Chapman ... ...... ... . ... . 
John Reetl ................... .. 
John Reed . ..... . ............. . 
D.D.Brown .................. . . 
D.D.Brown ..... ... . .. ........ . 
F eb. 23, 1871 
Mar. 21, 1871 
May 12,1871 
May 15, 1871 
Feb. 18, 1R71 
Feb. 6,1871 
June 7,1871 
June 14, 1871 
J nne 16, 1871 
June 20, 1871 
June 20,1871 
June 30, 1871 
Location of work. Meridian. 
Township 19 north, range 1 west............... Mt. Diablo ....... . 
Township 16 north, ranges 4 and 5 west ...... . ........ do ..... ..... . 
'.rownsbip 17 north, range 4 west ........... . .. . ...... do . ....... .. . 
i~~:k~~1~ :~~~~:~~~: ;::~~: ·: ::::~ : :::::: : ::::::~~ ::::::::::: 
Township 28 south, range 19 east ........ ........ . _ ..... do .. .. .. ... .. 
Township 2 south, ranges 1 and 2 west.. . . . . . . . San Bernardino .. . 
Township 1 south, range 14 west ................. .... do ....... . .. . 
Town site of Dutch Flat in township 16 north, Mt. Diablo ....... . 
range 10 east. 
Town site qf Alta in township 16 no1-th , range ...... clo .......... . 
10 east. 
Township 6 north, range 6 w est ..................... do ......... .. 
Township 8 north, range 13 west ...... : .. .. .. .. . ..... do .......... . 
Township 11 north, range 5 west ............. ........ do .......... . 
Township 21 south, range 22 east .............. . ..... _do .......... . 
Township 8 north, ran~e 2 west ............... . ..... do ..... . .... . 
Simms' ~sland, in town snip 1 north, range G west ...... do ....... ... . 
Township 9 south, range 1 east ..................... do ......... .. 
Township 10 north, range 5 west ....... ... .. .. ....... do .......... . 
Townships 28 and 30 south, range 20 east ............. do .......... . 
Township 30 south, range 2-2 east ..................... rlo ......... .. 
Township 16 north, range 2 west ........ . ............ do ..... .... .. 
Township 16 north, range 6 west ........ , ............ do ......... .. 
*Audited for $640. 
I 
Amount of I 
contract. 
Return eLl 
amount. Depositors. 
$640 00 *$810 33 W.F.Goud. 
___________ , 
·· --- ---- ---
897 00 
------------
vV.F.Goud. 
213 00 90 91 W.H.Booce. 
90 00 
------------
Franklin Martin. 
559 50 
------- ---- -
Henry Miller. 
380 00 
-----------· 
W. R. Standefer. 
300 00 
------------
John Hancock 
40 00 ______ , _____ D. W.Spear. 
50 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . E. M. Bam:n·d. 
185 00 
168 00 
445 00 
125 00 
310 00 
25 00 
800 00 
630 00 
440 00 
188 00 
520 00 
672 00 
------------
Clinger & Hester. 
------ ------
Franzeska Blancbarr1. 
45-J. 25 Banister, Barnes & Thm1lp>~on. 
------------
George CrossrQan. 
·- ----------
M.D. Markley. 
---·--------
Jolm Simms. 
------------
Delmas, Creighton & Campion. 
----------- (" C. Rucker, et al. 
------------
Crocker, Wilson & · Crocl{cr. 
------·- --- -
Joseph Queralo. 
·-----------
Gulp, Chenv & Gulp. 
------------
Gaitht>r & Simmons. 
J. R. HA.RDENBERGH, 
United States Su1·veyo1· General for Calijo1·nia. 
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C.- Stateme·nt of 8W'1iey,s of rnines in California, 'in conformity with the law of July 26, 1 GG, 
for the fiscal·yeaT 1870-'71. 
_nate of survey. I ____ N_.r_a_m_e_of_m_in_e_. ____ +---D-es_c_r_ip_t_i_on_. _ _ _ + __ L_o_c_a_ti-on_._ 
1870. 
October ....... . 
November-----
November-----
December .... __ 
December ..... _ 
1871. 
.January----- --
.January ...... . 
March ....... .. 
April ........ .. 
April----------
April ...... __ .. 
May .......... . 
May_------- __ _ 
May-----------
May .......... . 
May .......... . 
May ........ __ _ 
May ....... __ .. 
May .... _____ .. 
.June .. _ ..... ___ 
June .... ______ _ 
.June ......... .. 
.June .......... . 
June .. __ .. ___ .. 
.June ...... ___ .. 
Little York claim . ---- ... - . . .. . .. . Placer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N evaua County. 
~~~1d:O~~-·--_-_-_·:~~:: ::~~::: :: :: ::: _ ~~1-~rfou~~-~~::: ~ ~:: ::~ ~ ~ ~:::: El DD~~lo County. 
Rock River .............................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Butte County. 
Nevada .......................... .. ...... do . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Nevada County. 
Pond and Company':> claim ........ Placer ..... __ ......... ____ .. 
Henry Dorr claim .......... .. ............ do .................... . 
Spring HilL..... . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. Gold quartz .. _ .... _ ....... .. 
Rough and Ready ....................... do ...... _ ......... .. .. . 
Eureka ........ ........... .... .......... do .................... . 
Pioneer Chief .......... ·.. ......... Golrl and silver quartz ..... . 
!i~~o~~l:~-~i~::::::::::::: ::::::: -~~l_c:t~~~~~::::: :::::: :~~~ ~: 
Zeile .................................... !lo ......... . ......... . . 
Oneida ......... _ ........................ do ........... _ ........ . 
Cozzens' claim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer .. _ .............. . ... . 
~o\~ft~dcl:i~ ~ ~:: :: : ~: : : : : : : : ::::: i?f;~e~l~~~~~::: : ~:: : : ~:::: ::: 
Hancock & Tibbitts ......... __ .... Gold ~uartz . .......... --.- .. . 
~~~~~r:: ·_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_:::: ~: ~::: : :::::: : ::: : : d~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
:A mad or .. _ . . ...... .... .. _ ............... do .... ........ . ....... . 
Blue .Jacket ........... .. .. . ............. do _ ................... . 
~~~1:J:~ ~~:-_-_ ·_ ::::::::::::::.:: :::: 8~tak~1.~~~~~::::::::::: :::::: 
Placer County. 
Do. 
Nevada Count:v. 
Plumas County. 
Do. 
Calaveras County. 
Nevada County. 
Amador County. 
Do. 
Do. 
Nevada Connty. 
Do. 
Do. 
Calaveras Connly. 
.Amarlor County.' 
Do . 
Do . 
Do. 
Sonoma County. 
Amador Counly . 
.J. R. H.A.RDENBERGH, 
Unilccl Stafe8 Su1'veyor General jo1' California. 
D.-Statement of number of miles survey('d in Califo1'11ia to June 30, 1871. 
Nnmo of surveyor. Date contr't. Base. Meridian. Standard. I Traverse. Meander. Township. Section. 
Jf. ch. lk. j)[. ch. lk. M. ch. lk. M. ch. lk. .JI. ch. lk. j]f. ch. lk. M. ch. lk. 
Miles snn·eye(l to June 30,1870, as IJCr last report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 343 04 74 707 00 4-l 4, 409 33 37 2, 755 59 35 897 45 24 23, ii3 65 47 91, 707 H 27 
¥.'\~~~~ t'~~~h~~-- -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:::: ~ ~::::: ~:::::: ~~,~: 1ri: i~g~ ~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ------3-28-2o -,:::::::::::::: ______ ~ _ ~~. ~~ _ ·----i4 ·72 · 73 · ·- · ·- i56 · o5 -7i 
~:!:p~;~~~:~~~~::: ~ ~::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~~l}i;}i~~ ::::: ~~: ~~: ~~: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: J::::::::::::: .. --- ~:- ~:. :~. ~1 ~~ ~~ :i~ ~~ ~~ 
lttli;Jlii iii! ;;i ! : ii iii!i ~~~l;ii fl1:~11 ilii ·r,. t:iii~;~~ :: :: ~ ~liiiiii: ii ~1:!:: :: ..... ~.~ !! -~!!I 
.T.M.Iugalls ................................................ NoY. 2,1869 --------- ............................... 
1
.............. .............. 4 00 00 6 02 09 
n~~t~Jl~~~ix:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.~:~~::.:::: ~~;: ~:i~~6 ::~::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ---------~~-~~- :::::::::::::: -----~~-~~-~~: ~ ~~ ~~ -----~~~-~~-~~ 
Rtephen B.Gilbert .......................................... Mar. 4,1870 .............. .............. .............. .............. 170 50 2 27 00 3 72 50 
fi~j~~~:.; ~ .•• •;; •• ~ •••• : ::: •••••••• ; •• ~ •• ;: \ •• iii~: i~j ••••••• : ••••••••• :. ::.:: :: .••• :. i~. gg 1g ·I: •••••• : ••• ::. _.:::: 'i: ll: :: •••••• :! • ~·; -.---.!1· ~. !1 
W.J.Lewis ................................... · .............. Oct. 16,1860 ---- - ---------------------------------------------------..... . ... . .... 3 00 00 2317 05 
r,..., :~::::,;;,:;;~;~;~ ;~~;~~. ;~;~··· •••••••••••••. ~·Y 12, 18'1 . _ ;~ ;; ;; _ ;;; ;; ;;- -;, ;~ ;; ;; ~ iii~ 2~~ 
J, R. HARDENBERGR, Unitecl States &t?'veyor Gene1·al for California. 
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1 'J'm1nship 
2 'l'm1n::~hip 
:1 'l'owoship 
.. , 'l'ownship 
5 'l'owns1tip 
() To'\\usbip 
7 Townt;~hill 
tl Township 
!l Township 
10 Township 
11 Towuship 
12 Township 
13 Township 
l4 Township 
L5 Townsltip 
1(; To·wnship 
17 Township 
11:! Township 
19 '.rownship 
20 Township 
21 '1'0,"\'liShip 
2:! Township 
2!l Township 
~-1 1 Township 
2-i aTowuRhip 
26 1 To,mship 27 •.rownship 
28 'l'OWD!ihip 
29 Township 
~0 Township 
31 Township 
:)-J 'l'OWlll:lhip 
33 TOWlll!hip 
E .-List of lands SlliTeyecl in Californ ia from June 30, 1870, to Jannary 30, 1871. 
Dt•:;rt·iptiuu. Meridian . 
-d 
.§ 
.~ 
;o 
~ 
Ac1·es. 
1 no1·th, range 12 cast .-~ Mount Diablo... 17,545.36 
lltm·th, mnge 13 cast . . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . 21 866 47 
tnot·th. ra.uge H east ... . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . 21; 648:12 
1 ·nort h, range 15 east ...... do ........ _.. 22, 1::!3. 15 
2 north, muge 1 ea;>t . .... . do ..... __ . . _. 8, 128. !Jl 
!.!north, mnge 12 east ...... do ........ _.. 22, 943.55 
2 no1·tb, uugo 13 east ... ... do .. _____ .. _. 20, 184. 18 
2 north,xaull'o 14 east ...... do .. .. .. . . . .. 21,365.12 
2 north, range l5 cast ...... do .. _ ..... __ . 21, 389. 84 
3 n01th, l'nlli);O 9 east .. .... do ....... . __ . 21,326. 74 
3 nortn, runge 10 cast .. . ... do . __ .... . __ . 15, 900. 96 
3 north, rnuge l1 east .. .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 101. 93 
4 north, rauge 9 east .. .... rlo .. .. .. .. . .. 23,787. 99 
4 north, raull'e JO cast ... ... rlo . . . . . . . . . . . 22,293,61 
4 no1'tlt , rauge lL east ...... do .. .. . .. .. .. 19, 106. 32 
4 north, range 12 cas t . . ... . r1o . . . . . . . . . . . 23,209.83 
5 north, range 9 ea>~t.- . , .. do .. .. . .. . .. . 12, 050. 54 
5 north, range 10 east . .. . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 487. 26 
5 north, range 11 east . .... . clo . . . • . . . . . . . 2-2, 939. 35 
5 north, xmlJ!e 12 cast .. .. .. llo . ... .... _. . 20, 210. 82 
6 north, range 7 cast ...... clo .. .. .. . .. .. 9, 120. 00 
6 north, rrutge 10 east. - . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 743, 03 
G north, range 13 east .. . . .. do .. .. .. .. .. . 22, 899. 98 
7 north, range 7 east ...... do .. .. .. .. . .. 2, 100. 09 
7north, rrutge 8cast .. . ... do.. . ....... . 22,990. 72 
7 IIOI'tb, range 9 l'nst .. .. .. do .. .. .. .. . .. 23, 028, 59 
..A.. B. c. D. I E . I F. I G. 
- -
-
::i ~ ~ td Q 0 ::i .. . :0 ('j ;;:: 0 p <':ltd > . ('j ~ 0 .. p ·r 111 1>- S._; ~ P; ~ P.s ;... > R emarks. 
'@ ~ ;... "g§ Sro "g-d Q.) teQ.) ·; ~0 H 111 1>."" e:e:: ~~ 'a Q.) 
e1 1>. H o.>d 1110 ~ d ~ -a <+=I t bJ) q:::< .-. -~ ~~ ~ -~ ;:< ;q 
"" ~ ;:< ~ 0 ~ ~ ~0 0 p 
5~~;!878 . ~~~·~~·-. ~~~:~s: .. -~~~·~~·-_ . I .. ~~~-~~-- .. I .. ~~1:~8:. -~-~~~-~~·- , . _. _. _ . _. ___ ... _ ... . _ . . 
-- ---- --- .... -------- ~ ---- .. I 880. 00 1--------- .. I .. ----- -.. I. ---- --~-- .. ------ --- ---- ---- .. 
. - - ... - - . - --- - . 1, 280. 00 --- -- - .. - -. . --- - - . - - . 54. 56 . --- - .. -- - - - . - . - - - .. - .. 
---- ·x ... --1·::::::::: :::::: .. __ ~~~-- ~~ ... --:E ... -- . :: ~ ~:::: ~: ::::::: . i-+-:E----- i4,-75o.' oo-
1, 795. 76 
1, 402. 65 
1, 510. 06 
2, 561.35 
7, 087 82 
7, 095.24 
11.34 .. -.-- .. . -- ... --.- ... - -. 
4, g§~: ~~ r::: : : : : : : : :I::: : :: : : : :I: ::: :: : I:::: :: : . -- . -. --. --- . --. 
-it ~f~:- ~~ ·1: : : : : : : : : I: :: : : : I : : : : ~i~.: ~6: I : :: : : : : : : : :I : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.,,; i: ~ ~ ······· :1••::•1-······ •• _.1•::: •• •-•• 1•'·04''' 1: ····••11 j ,E., .,:,,,. J. 
7 north, range 10 cast .... . . do ......... -- ~ 2~l, 007. 56 
~ ~~~~~{~: ~~~: 1~ ~~:t:: ::: - ~~ : :::::::::: ~~: ~~~: ~! ~ ------ .. -- - ~ -- ----- -- ~ ------ ~ ------ .. -.. 1--:------- - ~ -------- .. I . ...... 1 .. -- -- .. ---
ir:mggi Hm J~ < - ~ . ~l~-~ "too ._ • :: ·•••• ·•• ·;:~:~ ··- --••··· ·•·· na~lf~:!i!Z! 
Total. 
Ac1·es. 
22,900.14 
22,746.47 
22,982.68 
22, 933. 15 
22,878.91 
22,943.55 
21, 979. 94 
22,779.11 
22,899.90 
23,888.09 
22 988 78 
23: 197: 17 
23, 7R7. 99 
22,933.61 
23,186.32 
23,209.83 
24,509.43 
!<!3, 043. 79 
22,939.35 
23, 250. 82 
23,·100. 38 
23,063.03 
22,899.98 
2~. 020.09 
22,990. 72 
23,028.59 
23,007.56 
23. 541. 54 
23, 176.54 
23,175.30 
22,958.74 
22,956.29 
22, !)87. 38 
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31 Township D north, range 10 east .. ---.do .. --- •. --. 
33 Township 10 north, rang-e 4 east .. -- .. do ......... . . 
:Jn Township 10 north, range 10 east.. ---.do - ......... . 
37 Township 11 nortll, range 3 east ... - .. do .......... . 
:.J8 Township llnortb, range 11 east ... --.do .......... . 
:!'1 Township 12north, range 9 east .. -- -.do - ......... . 
·10 Township 12 north, range 10 east .. -.-. do ------- . --. 
11 Township 12 north, range 11 east .... -.do .......... . 
42 T.owHship 13 north, range 10 east .... .'.do -.----.- --. 
-1:1 I 'I· 'm.nlship 13 noi.·tb, mng:e 11 east ... .... do .......... . 
-H Tnwnship14north,range 3east ...... do------ -----
1.3 Tnwnl'<ltip 14 north. range 8 east .. ---.do .. . .. ..... . 
16 Towl.lShip 14 north, range 10 east .. --- .do ----.- .... . 
·!7 Tow·nship 14 north, ra11ge 11 east .. ---.do .... _._ .... . 
48 '"!Township 15 north, raoge 6 east .. -- .. do .......... . 
-10 Toll'lll'hip 15 north, range 8 east._ -.-.do . ......... . 
50 Township 15 north, rano-e 11 east._ -.-.do --- ....... . 
51 Township 16 north, mnge 10 east ... --.do . -- ....... . 
23, 342. 44 
2, 059.92 
22,107.36 
2, 940.99 
23,440. 8n 
Hl, 167.46 
23,420.22 
23 534 94 
16; 29n: 47 
23,117.08 
13,723.07 
22, 814. 03 
19,213. 50 
22,348.06 
24, 356.91 
24, 936. 61 
22, 361.09 
173.09 
. ....... .' ... ! ......... 1 ______ , __ ____ _ • ____ , ___________ , __________ , _______ , _______________ ____ ___ _ 
• • • • • • • - - • • o • • • • • •• - • o •••••• o • .. • • • • • • • • 1 18, 882. 50 I .......... o • .. - • • • o ...................... . 
A I ......... I ...... 1---- ..... -- 1 14,097.64 1-- ........ 1-- ----- 1 A+ riYer 5, 967.77 
4, QQl_ 20 I ........... I-----·.- . . I · ······I······ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·'' 
7, 119. 93 1- •••••••• - - I· - • • · • • • - · ' • • • • • • ·' · • • • • ' ' ' '.' • '' ••••••••• 
A. E F ....... , A + E + l!, 9, 213. 25 
5, 482. 52 
---.. 26.' 24 ·1: : :: : : : : :I:::: : :I:.::::: : : : : .I: : : :: :::: ::I:::::: : : ::I:::::: :I:: :: :: ::: :: : : :::: ~::::: 
5, 878. 11 ' -- .. -- ..... 
22, 860. OOI-..... -I Town site Dutch Flat 
and alta. 
6-l Township 29 north, range 5 east ...... do __ .. __ ... .. 13, 969. 55 . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 6, 709. 60 22, 984. 42 ........ .. 
i ,~llllllll~!lll!llliiilli ::::::: jl!ll.i,@il6 ..• :[:: iii;: ;~~:: ill I i:: ii : :::tt•t•t•:• i: ::(• ••• 
~-~ l aT,ownsh~p 4north,range 6 west ..... do........... 46.49 A ......... ...... D E .......... -------A + D + E 23,952. 39 
~~ i·~~:~~ ~ ~~~~~: ~~~: ~ ~::t : ::: ~~ : ::: :: : : : : : 12' ~~~: ~~ 1: : : :: : : : : : ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : ~ : :: : : : : :: : : : ::: :: ± t ~ ~&: ~~~: ~~ 
~~ a~owns~~p 3 north, range 6 west . ... . clo . . . . . . . . . . . 188. 54 A . __ ... __ .. __ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . E . __ .... __ ........ A t· E 22, 830, 00 
• aT owns 1p 4 north, range 2 west ..... do ______ .. __ . 2, 274. 19 A ... ____ .... ____ ........ __ . E _. ________ .... __ . A t E 20, 707. 73 
~ l~:i~~:fli ~~~~::::~~: ~ E::t ::::~~ ::::::::::: ii;~~gJ~ )t::~~~j~ ::::::::::::::: ::~~~~~-:~~: ::::~~~:~~: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
a ToWIIsbips returned per previous re})Orts, the areas of which are changed by snbseqnent su rv£>ys or amendments. 
23,342. 44 
20, 942. 42 
22,107.36 
23,006. 40 
23, 4-!0. 86 
23,168.66 
2:3,420.22 
23, 534.90 
23,416,40 
23,117.08 
22,936.32 
22,814. 03 
24,696.02 
22,348.06 
24,377.15 
24,936.61 
28,239.20 
23,033.09 
18,633. 60 
22, 599.54 
23,223.68 
22,960.22 
23,079.12 
23,044.80 
23, 040.00 
23,049,54 
23,047.66 
23,018.11 
22,923.59 
22,713.86 
22,977.57 
23,001. 48 
22,946.83 
23,024.49 
22,986.52 
23,000.16 
23,010.05 
22, 971.98 
23, 090. 00 
22,954.86 
23, 089. 78 
23, 998.88 
23,202.72 
23,282.05 
23, 075. 05 
22,981.92 
22,968.95 
23,196.94 
23, 030. 64 
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1~.-Li~;l oflaucltJ ::;w·veyecl in Cctlifontic£jrom June 30, l f:l70, to Jnnc 30, l f:l7 1-Coutinued. 
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;::. 
:a. 1),.,., ripliun. ).f('ritlian. 
~~ I 'J'ownshiJI !lnorlh, 1"<111!);(1 10 Wl'st ::\lonnt Diablo .. . 
t' 1 cr'l'own~hip 11 north, rnnl.(o l west ..... do .......... . 
Town~hip llnorth, raugo 5 west ..... do .......... . 
a'.rownt~hip 1:! north, rnngo 8 Wl'St ..••. do .......... . 
'l'owu~hip l:!Jlorth, mu~o 1 west ..... do .......... . 
'l'o" n~hip 1:1 north, rang-o 8 Wl'!ll.
1 
.... tlo .......... . 
n'l'o\\ n~hip15 north, rnngo !l west. .... do 
'l'm\m~hip l!l no1 th,1·:wgo 1 west ..... do .......... . 
'l'm\ uship 21 uorth,1·nnge 13 west. .... do .......... . 
!l~ lc.cTcm.nship!l:lnorth,rnnge G wost.1 .... clo ..... . ... . 
!1:1 ·'aTo\\ n!\lup21uorlh, mngo 5 ·wc::;t. .... do .... · ...... . 
!II .' n'.rcn\n~hip::!l north,mugo () wost ..... clo . . .... .... . 
!l!'i 1uTo\\ nship :!5 north, l":mgc' ti west ..... !lo .......... . 
!Iii I Tuw nship 2 son! h, rnngt' 2 cast ...... do .. ........ . 
!17 ... 1 u;l~O\\ n~h_i11 ~ ~mntl1, ran go :1 cast. ..... clo .......... . !l~ lnwnslup ,J ~onlh, raugo 1 east ...... do . ....•..... !1!1 'l'nwn~hip. 3 south, 1":\llgo 2 cnst ...... do .......... . !Uti n'l'ownship :1 south, mugo a en st. ..... do ...... .... . 101 ct'l'uwn~hip 3 south, m•~,go 5 cnst. .... . do .......... . 10:.! 'l'uwnsltip ·l scnttl1,raugo 5 cast ...... do .......... . 
10:1 aTownship 4 south,rnngo 6 cast ...... do ..... ..... . 
10·1 'l'own~bip 5 south, raugo 4 east ...... do ...... , . •. 
10:; Township 5 south, ran go 5 cast .. .. .. do .. ••....... 
tUtl Township !i south, rango G east ...... do .......... . 
107 al'owusltip 5 ~ontlt , range 7 east ...... uo .. ........ . 
IO.S :cc'l'own~hip 7 south, range 10 east .... .. do .......... . IOl)· :a 'l'own~ltip 16 ~outh, 1·nnge 25 east ...... do .. ........ . 
110 aTown~ltip 16 ~:~outh, range 26 east. . ... do ...... : . .. . 
Ill Towuship16 ROuth, mnge 27 east . ..... do .......... . 
112 1'o\n1"hip 16 ~outh, range 2d enst. ..... do ........ . . . 
ua , ctTnwn~hip 17 soutl1, range 20 cast ...... do ..... .. ... . 
Ill nTownsltip 17 KOnth, l "lmgo 21 cnst. ..... tlo ......... . . 
115 laTuwn~hip 17 "nnth, l"t\ngo 2:! east ..... <lo .......... . 
rg 
~ 
<:) 
~ 
..:> p:: 
Acres. 
17, 576.38 
10,705.21 
11, 520. 00 
lJ, 251. 46 
16, 965.12 
5 750 50 
9:764:35 
15, 097. 61 
G, 879.74 
19,162,76 
22,916.38 
15, 352.40 
H, 818.79 
15, 994.20 
21, 900. 66 
402.03 
7, 970.72 
2~. 638.12 
24, 147. 59 
24, 376. 34 
22, 501. 07 
21,280.70 
24, 139. 82 
2J, 050.96 
18,213. 12 
17,685. 17 
23, 001.02 
23,005.08 
22,898.52 
G, 238. 86 
7, 578.20 
14,029. 15 
15, 547. 52 
A. B. c. I D. __ E_'· ___ F._I~I 
.B ::1 .:i .+J 'd <:) 0 
CIS ~ 0 l'l ~roo :0 .:::; . ~ ::I l'l ::I 0 
'"'S f;- ~ S.o p;.:S Po ~ Remark~. ... P..,.. Q) ... e-o CIS rn <ll '<:li=l ~.g '<:l'Q Q) 
"' 
o:lO:S cilo:l ·o;; 
... <ll ,.,~ I:= I:= ~~ <3 <D-o t;., ... ~-S rno ~§ ... § 
...--13 i> 
b.() 
fJ '-<cil ... .s ~~ ;g ~ Q)~ ~ ::l 0 :il ~ >:; -~ 0 :::1 ~ 0 p p:j p 
Ac1·es. I Actes. Acres. Acres. Acres. Ac?·es. Ac?·es. - · 
.. ~·- ~~~~ ~~. : :::: : ::: ::::: : ·-.i2: 232.· 4o · : : :: : :::: :: : ::: :: : : : : -· s6; 73 : ::::: : : : : : :::: : : :: :-::: 
::::::::::: .:::::::::: ::::: 11,5:6o,oo ·-·--:E·---· ::·:::::::: ::::::: ·:D·+·:E······a;27s.'oo· 
0 °
0 
•• 0 0 0. 
0 
0 ° 
0 0 
0 0 ° 0 0 0 ° 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5, 653.93 0 0. 0. 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0. 0 00 0 0 0 
0 •• 0 ° 
0 
0 0. 0 . , . 0. 0 0 °. 0 0 ° 0 • 0 0 • 18, 412. 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 •• 0 0. 
: ::~ I ; ; ; : ; i~- ;;; ~ 5~ 7~7 55 :: ::_;- - ::- ~ ~: ~ '·:5'7:10 
·· -· · - -- -- -·- --- ---- -·------ ·----------- ·---- -- -----·- --------- ·------- ·------------ .... .. .. ... . 
7,115. 76 
1, 289.57 
22,690.00 
15, 121. 60 
417. 46 
~: ~~g: gg I : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : :I : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
· · · · ··· ·· •· ····· •·-········· •· ···•······ •----··--- -•·· -·--- •· ··-·· · ·· · ---·-----·-·· •· 
• •••• - - - • r • • • • - • ' •• - ••• ••••• r •• - •••••• • • r ••••• ~ • ••• r - ••• - •• r •• -- - - • • - - - -- • -- •••• 
-- -- -- --- ·- ----- ·-------·-·· ·------ ----- ·- ----·---- ·------- ·------- -- --------------
---- -- --· ··---- -·-- -- ------- · ----------··--------- ·· -----· · ·------------- ---------
•• •• ••• • • l • ••• • • • ••• •• ••••••l•••• • ••• ••• l• •• • ••••• ol•••• •• •l•• • •• • •o • v • •••••• •••••• 
----- ------ ·- -------- ·------ ·------ -- -- -1· ----- -- -- ·· ------- -- -·- ------ ··-- --- ·- --------·------
----- ------·- -------- ··-- --- ·--- -- · ·--- -·----------- ··-- -- · ---- ·- --- --- ·------ -·----- ------·- · · 
•• ;: ~· ;: I : • • • •: ~ • •: • • • • • 3. 514 10 • • :5! u 03 • 3. m :: •· •  •  •  •1• •• • • • • • • •: • • • • \ • :~ • • 
-i~: ~: ::- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~~~ ~ ~ t~~~ ~~~-: ~~ :1-- i~ ~ir ~~- ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~:i:~: ~.i~~~::: ~.: i~i: ~~: 
Total. 
Acres. 
23, 066. 38 
23,024.34 
23, 040. 00 
21,529. 46 
22,619.05 
24,162.90 
24,535.18 
22,664.71 
23,039.74 
23,002.80 
22, 916. 38 
23, 028. 40 
22.226. 79 
23, 109. !)6 
23, UJO. 23 
23,092.03 
23,092.32 
23, 055. 58 
24, 147. 59 
24.376.34 
23,138.67 
24, 940. 70 
24,746.82 
23,050.96 
23, 013. 06 
23,033.20 
23,001.02 
23,005.08 
22,898.52 
22,927.44 
22,872.12 
23,085.71 
23, 106 60 
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1l6 aTowuship 17 south, range 26 east.. ' .... do .... . ..... . 
lt7 aTownship 17 south, range 27 cast ..... . do .......... . 
1L8 Township 17 south, range 28 east. ..... do .......... . 
119 a'.ro,mship 18 south, range 27 east. ..... do .......... . 
120 Township 1tl sonth, range 28 east. ' ... . do ........ .. . 
1~l Township 20 south, range 26 east ...... do ....... ... . 
12:2 aTo"-uship 27 south, range 10 east ...... do .... _ ... _ .. 
12:l To,ynship 27 sontll, range 11 east ...... do .... _ .... . . 
121 aTownsbip 28 south, range 10 east ... _ .. do ... _ ...... . 
123 Township 30 south, range 10 east ...... uo .... _. _ .. _. 
121J Township 32 south, range 13 east. . ... do .... _ ..... . 
127 I 'l'owilShip 32 south, range 14 east ...... do .......... . 
12:3* aTowuship 4 south, mu!ro 1 west ..... uo .... _ ..... . 
129 a Township 6 south, rauge 5 west. .... do ...... . ... . 
130 aTownship 7 south, range 2 west ... .. do .......... . 
131 Township 10 south, range 4 west ..... do., ........ . 
.132 Township 1 north, range 1 east .. Humboldt ..... . 
133 Towuship 1 north, range 2 east .... . . do ........ .. . 
134 Township 1 south, rauge 2 east ...... do ....... -.-. 
135 Township 4 north, rauge 29 west. San Barnardino. 
136 Township 5 north, range 29 west .... . do . ......... . 
137 Township 10 south, range 4 west. San Bernardino. 
13d Township 11 south, range 4 west .. ... do . .. ....... . 
13ll Township 11 south, range 5 west. . ... do ......... . . 
22,636.53 
22,681.15 
9, 875.86 
20,990. 57 
23,149.18 
17,477,96 
12, 528. 79 
2, 076. 61 
18,410. 97 
:i, 473. 99 
1, 187. 81 
2, 630.27 
4, 51:!8. 97 
6, 199. 80 
14, 968. 45 
461.34 
17, 067. 79 
21, 811. 27 
19,323.82 
120. 00 
2, 551, 18 
5, 97:i. 26 
16,889. 37 
7, 063. 83 
_________________________ .
1 
.. ___ ____ .
1 
40. 0(1 ___ __ _________ __ . • 
1 
______ . ___ . _______ ___ .. 1 
::: ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : ~:: : : : : ::::: : : ~~~: ~~~ -: ~~: .. 2; 3~~:- ~~. : ~ ~ ~ :: : ~:: : ~ ~:::: : ~:: :: : : :::::::: ~ :::::: 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. -5; 238." 93. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A + D 9, 482. 08 
.A. _ • . . . . • • . . • • . . . D . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . A + D 21, 131. 39 
A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . A + D 5, 290. 25 
A ....... . ...... . ............ ......... 1<' ....... A+l<'+bay3,388.40 
± ::::::::: :::::: ~ ::::::::::· :::::::::: :::::~: : :!: t ~ ~~:~~~:~~ 
A ................... . .. _ ...... _ .......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . A + land of Er. mis-
11, 640. 00 
A D 
sion. 
San .Jose 18, 750. 07 
.. .. .. ..... ..... .... . , . ..... . , A+ D 8, 118.15 
1, 958. 66 
. ...... .... , ......... ,.. .... D I I 
· ·- · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-- · ... - . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · A + river 6 030 00 
· ·--· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ···.I 3, 040. 00 · · .. · 684:73 · .. _. -~ ___ .I:::::: J ~ + ri Yer 1: 130: 00 
------------------·-
·11, 759. 00 
A 
16, 872.00 
6,114.10 
3, 611. 30 
D 
... "26i: i~·l: ::::: :: :.·1: :: ::: : I .~-~-~.. 20,488.82 
3, 0~~: ~~ :: : :: ::::: ::::: ~ : : :: :::: :: :::::::::::::: 
22, 676. 53 
22,720.42 
22,810.18 
23, 315. 34 
23,149.18 
2-2,716. 87 
22,010.87 
23, 20fl. 00 
23,701.22 
6, 862.39 
23,052.20 
23,040.00 
23,339.04 
17, 839. 80 
23,086.60 
2, 420.00 
23,097.79 
22, 941.27 
23,048.55 
11,879.00 
23, 040. 00 
23,048.40 
23, 016.00 
13,679. 76 
----l----l- ---l-- l---- l-----1----1---1--------'----
A!!gregate ............ . .... -I- .............. .. . 12, 095, 887. 21 1195, 526. 53 12, 5()3. 92 1- .... -1323, 844. 18 1129, 540. 62 130, 167. 00 1152. 63 376, 624. 81 13, 150, 306. 90 
a Townf.lhip 7 narth, I'<mge 8 east.. :Mount Diablo... 17, 467. 98 .A.. . •• . .. _ •.. .. _.. 3, 480. 00 E. . .. . ... .. . .. ___ .. A + E 2, 059. 59 
~ i~~~k~~iZ~~~~~:~:~~~: ~~~~t: ::::~~ ::::::::::: 2~:~~~:~g ::: ::: ::::: :~: : ::::: :: :: :: -~~~-~~:-~~ - :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
a Township 37 north, ran go 4 east ....... do . _,........ 11, 794. 55 . . . . . . . . . . . 53 1. 01 . . .. . . D. E. . ......... _. ..... D + E 10, 674. 60 
a Township 38 north, range 4 east ...... uo . . . . . .. . . . 9, 985. :>9 . .. ...... . . 2, 032. 91 . . .. . . D. E. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . D + E 10, 953. 48 
~ ili~~~k1~~~~~~i~:~~:~:1~:~:L ::::~~ ::::::::::: ~~:~~g: ~~ ::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: ::~ ·---~---- -- 2,1i:uo ::::: :::::::::::: -~-~- ~-----~~·-~:~~~~-
a Townsh~p 1 north, range 6 west ..... do . . . .. . . . . . . 387. 88 .A.. .. ........ .... ...... _ .• _.. E . :F. . . . . .. . A + E +F 22, 6~2. 12 
llll!li!ili~l ill! iii!! lliiilii ~Iii t~~ ••••••i\ :::: it~i~· • ,~J:i: 19~~31°0 ::::•i ::~::••:!~1!~1!! 
a Townships returi) ed per pre·dous reports, the areas of which are changed by s ubsequent surveys or amendments. 
23,007.57 
24, 166. 87 
22,921.72 
23,000.16 
22,971.98 
22, 994.' 64 
23, 049. 78 
23, 040.00 
23,075.05 
22 981 92 
23:008: 31 
2.1, 260.94 
23,024.34 
23,040.00 
24.575.18 
23,002.80 
22,916.38 
23,028. 40 
22,226.79 
23,213. 10 
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Ut•5cri plion. 
E.-List of lauds sul'veyed in Calijonliajl'ont June 30, 18i0, to Jime 30, 1871-Continned. 
Meridian . 
.A. B. c. D. E. 
2 g . ~ rd ~ ~ § § §~ 
F. 
0 
;.:1 
& -~a ~ ~ 8. d 
. 
1 
A-.a ~ t ~§ s-o -o-d 
'g ~Q ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ ~§ ~ 0~ h ~ 0 t=l 112 0 o ...... ~ § ~ ~ g ~·a ~ ~ ~ 
.!:> I 'B ;.:1 ;cl "-' g: p. rn ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~0 @ 
G. 
.§ 
~ Q 
I 
Remarks. Total. 
. , . _ . ---. ---.--:~--. ---.-. ---:--0-.A_c_l'-~~- -, Acres. I .AcTes. Acl'es.l Acres. .Acres. Acres. .AC?·es. fc1'es. n l lu\\u,..lnp :ll'nutll,ll\ng:o 3last.. MonntD1ablo ... 23,0;>;>.58 .......................... , .............................................................. 23,055.58 
" T::~~ :::1:::: :: :~~:n:: ~:~::~~ ~ ~~~t: ::: :~l~ :::::::::: · -i~: ~~g: ~~ 
1
---- 637.' iiii · ::::::::: :::::: ~: ~~~: ~~ ::::::: ::: : ::: ::::::: ::::::-: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~5: i~~: ~~ 
l'nwnflhip :i Houth, rnu~(\ 7 east ...... do........... 14, 064. 88 1, 285.78 . .. .. . .. . .... .. 7, 662.40 ...... ...... ·_........ . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 23,013.06 
11 • TuwHshill 1 !luulh,l'llD~l' 10 cast ...... do . . .. .. .. . .. 16,245. 48 . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. E. F. . .. .. .. E + F · 6, 787. i2 23, 033.20 
~ . \j\~1!\!~.\!i\) \!~.~~~~·~tli~i~l• :•: ii ••••••••••• ij\1~!1 ~ :::·::::•: 1 ::::•::•: ••••: i ·::::;:~ ~~ ·~:~~ H H :u U :/ :• H if~li 
cc ~ Township 18 :-\Onth, range 27 east ...... do........... 9, 364.95 1.. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . D. E. . . ....... . ....... D + E 13,980.33 23,345.28 
11 :
1
. To" n~ It i p :1-.· south, rang. e 10 l'ast ....... do .......... ~ 2, 887. 20 .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 20, 152. 80 .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 23, 040. 00 
n: TtnYn::~hip :.!" l'lnuth, range 10 east ...... do . .. .. .. .. .. 14,200. 42 A. . _....... .. .. .. D. 1 .............. .. _.... • .. .. .. A+ D 10, 150.00 24,350.42 
a Town:-hip ll'lnnth,mnge 1 west . .... do ....... :... 3,637.12 13,332.84 ............... ·6,160.00 ........ ... .......... ....... ....................... 23,129.96 
a 'l'ownl'lhip ll ~<onth , rnn~<l 5 west . .... do........... 4,370.09 A. ......... ...... D. ........... .... ...... ....... 11,618.00 15,988.09 
a Tn\\' ll::<hip i >'nnth, nmgo 2 west . .... do .. .. .... . .. 12,834.85 1 A. I ___ ...... .... .. D. 1--... ...... .. .. . .. .. . .. .... . 10,224.15 23,059.00 
Itt:tul'lll' ll iu pn'YiOn~> rt>p(lrts . . ................. ·1471, 626. 26 \22.' 718.85 12,563.92 =:- i53, 313.71117,647.69 119,873.00 ~~· 184,515.50 872,258.93 
. \ !!!!1'1'!!:111• l.>rongllt down .................. ..... 2, 095, 88'7. 21 191,526. 53 12, 563.92 ...... 323, 844~18 129,540. 62 30, 167. 00 l52. 63 1==-376, 6~:81 3, 150,306. 90 
Rt•t'imtetl in proviousreports .. . . . .. . . .. ... ...... 471,626.26 \ 22,718.85 2, 563.92 ...... 153,313.71 j 17, 647.69 19, 873.00 . ...... 184,515.50 872,258.93 
"'". ... . I " - . I ---.-----. --------;;-------------;;-~ A,...,~ll ~ate ~~ ...... .... .... 1 ............... _ .. 11, 6~4, 260. 9a 1168, 807. 68 1 ....... --1-- .... 1170, 5~0. 47 1111, 892. 93 110, 294. 00 15~. 63 j .· 192, 109. 31 ~, 278, 0 . 9 
a Town.,hips retnrne<l per preYions reportR, the areas of which are chn.nged h:y snbseq_nent snrvl'lys or amendments. 
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PUBLIC LANDS. 257 
RECAPITULATION. 
Acres public land surveyed ........ .................................. . 
Acres as per column A ..................................... · ......... . 
1,624,260.95 
168,807.68 
170,530.47 
111,892.93 
Acres as per column D .................................. - ., ......... . 
Acres a. per column E .............................................. . 
10,294.00 
152.63 
192,109.31 
Acres as per column l•' ..•••.......•.•.....•...••....••.•....•...• _ ••. 
Acres as per column G ............................................. .. 
Acres as per column remarks ......... ---· .......................... .. 
Aggregate acres..... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . • . • . . . . .. .. 2, 278, 047. 97 
J. H. WILDS, 
Chief Draughtsmau. 
F.-Statement of plats 'ntade in the office of the sn1'veyo1· general fur CaUfm·nia clU'dng the 
fiscal yea1· 1870-'71. 
~ 2 
i-4 
~ c;; ai 
~ a;> A rna:> Description. .§ ~ ~ s:g 
.s i-4 
""' 
~ ~ 
'bb ... ~~ :g bO A p ~ ~<'0 '0:::: a;> a;> 0 ,!<j 0 
0 A ~ 0 rn rn ~ 
------·---------------1------·-- ------
Plats of township lines................................... 3. 0 
Plats of subdivision Jines ................................. 15. 8 
Plats of ranches . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . 1. 2 
~~~~r~~:~~~~-~1-~i~~:~~~ :::~~~ ::~~:: :::::::::: :~::: ::::: J: ~ 
::!. 0 ------ ---··- -·-··- • 7 
14. 7 12. 3 ........ -- .... ----
4. 1 .. -- -- - •• - . . 14. 4 .... --
2.6 2. 0 --···· ··-··. ····-· 
.1 ....................... . 
6. 7 
42.8 
19.7 
6. 2 
.2 
Aggregate ... ....................................... 21.7 24.5 14.3 ...... 14.4 
. 7 75.6 
17 I 
.J. H. WILDES, . 
Ohiej Drau,ghtsmctn. 
G.-Sialt'mt•nl of lran .qr,·iptN of ./iPlrl-uotr.q o.f Jlllblic 811 1Teys 8ent to {/le Department at Washing/on jl'om the SliiTeyor gene?'(tl's o.tfice j01· Califm·nia, clm·ing the 
fi:wal yew· of 1870-'71. · 
Xn:~· dt•lmty. _ \n~en se11t. I Character of work. . :Meridian. j Remarl<s . 
• Tulm Wnllaet• . -.- ....... -- ... 1 -Tnly 5 1870 Township 5 north rnnrres 5 and 6 east .............. _'_..................... Mount Diablo..... Exterior and subdivision lines. 
.r. ~I. lu:rnll~ .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . Jnl~- 9: 1870 Townships 6, 7, 8.'aud 9 nortll, range 11 east .............................. .... -.do -.-- ... ---- Do. 
T. N. Chnpman ---- ........ ---~ Jnly 26,1870 Township 9 north, rangPs 2, 9, and 10 west ....... ____ _ . .. ....................... do........... Do. 
Ucurgl• \\'. :SI'ln•ll .............. July 2ll, 1870 Townships L atlfl2nortb, range 11 east ............ --.-- .................. -- ---- .. do.---------. Do. !'(!i!;\~!~;~.; •• \~··~···;··· jl,i [I:!II ~ II!I!I!!I,!!Jil!~[~~~~i~j~~r:!:,••••:-••••··············j·!······ ~~ ·····~~·[·• 1 SuJtn 
n. 'P. Tugall~ .. · • .. ---..... . . :Xo,•. t1, 1tl70 TowuRllip 1~ nort 1\, ranges 15 and l6 west ...... .. __ ....... _.... ..... . . . .... do ....... __ ·I Exterior and subdivision lines. 
No\'. 8, 1870 Township 14 nmth, ranoes 15 ant116 west .............................. . ' .... .. do........... Do. 
PhiHp ~< o"'"""'. . . . . . . . P,~; :!:\!i! ~;:~:::l:!gl:P~r~~ift~iJ~~t:, ;~; : : : : J~ : subd~!;, •• 
\\. U. <:nrlton --.---.---.----.- .Tan. 7,1871 Towuship 28 north, rangPs 5 and6 east ...... _ ... _ .. _ .... . _ .. _ ... __ ... .. _ . .. .. _ .. do ........... Exterior and subdivision lines. 
.r. ,, "·""'' · · · · H • • • • _I ~~li lUHl ~g~1~lm~~~~~~mmg(:Z ::t · :: ·:: : · .. ~ · A! • · ¥,~. · 
Jan. lil, l8it Town,.. hip 7 north, ranges 8, 9, audiO east._. _____ .. __ . __ ......... _. _ ... _ ..... _ .. do ... __ ..... Do. ~~::· li: mt ~:::::::m~ !.~~;:~~::~!:.:1,;.;::; •: : : • : :J~ • : E~: 
1>. n. Hro1111 ----- ... -- ..... -- ~ .Jun. 19,1871 Tow11sbip 26 north, ranges 9 amllO east ...... : . ______ .. _ .... _. ___ .. _ ............ do .... . ... __ . Do. 
.Tnn. l!l, 1b7L 'l'owu,.;hip 27 north, rau!!'e 9 east. .... _ .... _ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. ______ .. ___ ... ____ . _ .. __ .tlo . _____ ..... Do. 
Cil'Ul'l!t' \'\. Orth .. - .... - ----- P11h. 7,1871 Township 16 south, ranges 25, 21l, 27, and 28 ea.~t . _ ....... _ .... _ . . _ ...... -- ~ ---- .. do .... ___ . __ . Do. 
l"l'l1. 7, l Bil Townsl1ip 17 sonth , rang-es 26, 27, and 28 east. __ ................... __ ........ __ .. do . ______ .... Do. 
• . Pl'l>. 7, 18i l Tnwm;llip J 8 south , ranges 27 anrl 28 east ........ __ ..................... _ ...... _. tlo .... _ ... _.. Do. ·f):i;~;Ai;~:~. ::: ::: : m ~i: m; ~:;:::m~ 7l!~lt:;;r;x,r:i\':V~''::: :.: •• •::.:::::::•::•r:::~~. : •·•·••• SnbdRL.n 
A. B. BPII\11'1\l>i ----- ••••.•••••• l<'Pb. 28,1871 TtnnJ~hip l north, raugp;;J3, 1-1, alH115 east . __ ._ ........ ___ ... ____ .. _____ .I ..... do ... __ ...... Exterior aud subdivision lines . 
Ft>b. ;!cl, 1871 Towuship 2 uorth, rang<' a 13, 14, anrl 15 east . ........ _ ...... _ .... _ ...... __ . 1 ...... rio .. __ . __ . _.. bo . 
::\Iar. 2, 1871 Towu,;bip 3 north. ran~f'!'l 9. 10, an«ll L east .... ...... __ .. _ .......... . .. _ ... , ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . Suhdi\•isiou. ~l:u·. 18, 1~7. 1 I Extf'IIHion of the MouBt DiaulvmPri<liau. ______ .. __ .... __ . __ ......... . ___ .... _.do . ______ . . _. ~f~~: ~g: i~~~ ~::~:~;~11~1~~;~~~-:r\~~1\~~~~-1-~ ~~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _: ::::.
1
::::: :~~ :-::::::::: · no. 
Mar. ~8. 1871 Township 1:! llOl'th , ranges 7 ::mel 8 west._ ... ............... . .... _ .. _ ... ___ .. _ ... do ........... Is~~~~f11i; 1f~~~ Lake and con-
. \ll'n•«l UaunistPJ' ........... .. . 
llnhnau & Swa~"ll<' ...... ----- - . \ .~,! :~m.~A\'a::_::: :: -.:::::: :: :: _ 
1. ~ Cllupmnn ................ . 
~ 
V( 
~ 
~ 
t_:rj 
1-tj 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
t'lj 
~ 
0:: 
tr_j 
l'l2 
M 
0 
pj 
M 
~ p.. 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-:j 
~ 
tr:: 
M 
1-i 
z 
...., 
tr_j 
~ 
0 
tJ 
H. F. Torry . .... . 
J. G. Mather.·--------· · .. ·- -- · 
• r. S. Murray ..... . 
E. ll. nser.----·--··----··---·-
ll. F. Terry .... --·---- - ---· --·· 
W .l\I .. Tohnson · ----------··--· 
Rolmnn & Swayne ............ . 
John C. Partridge---- __ . .. --·_ 
W. F. Ingalls·-----
~-
Mar. 28, 1871 
Mar. 28, 1871 
Mar. 28, 1871 
.April 3, 1871 
Aprif 3, U!71 
.April 4, 1871 
April 4, 18il 
May 4,1871 
Ma.v 15, 1871 
May 111,1871 
J nne 24, J 871 
June 24, 1871 
June 26, 1871 
June 26, 1871 
J nne 26, 1871 
June 26, 1871 
.June 30,1871 
~~~~~~~~~i.:!;;!:\~JfR~ll:~:!~.---: •- ~ ~: •--: • _: ~: :·-- ~ .• -•-: • ~-:- •: : • •:• •I~ : •: •: •::: •: 
Township 1 north, ranges 1 aucl2 east ... _ .. ___ .. __ . . ____ . . __ .... _ . . ______ Humboldt .. . . . _. 
Tow11ship 1 south, rang-e 2 east . .... -- ·- .. .. __ ...... _ ......... . .... . . ·----- ____ .. do. ___ ...... . 
Townships 2 ancl3 south, range 2 east . . __ .. .......... . .. ... _ .. . -- • ....... Mount Diablo .. _ .. 
~~~~:~;~ ~gn~~;·~b~~~~::~ ~::~t.· ~: : ~ : --.-~ ~::: ::: : :~~ :: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~: : ::::::::: 
Extension of the Moullt Diablo meridian . _ . . . __ ... _ ... _ . . _ .. . .. .. __ . . _ .... ___ .. do .. __ .. ___ . _ 
Extension of the seventh standard north. __ ... _. ___ .. __ .. __ . __ _ .. __ .. ____ . . __ ._.do .. _ ..... __ . 
Townships 31, 32, and 33 nor.th, range 12 east .. __ . __ .. __ . ___ .. __ .. __ .. _. __ . _ .. __ . clo .. _. ___ .. _. 
Towushlp 32 north, range 13 east . ...... _. _______ ._ . . . _ . ... . __ . ___ . __ ._ . __ .. __ . .. clo . ____ . _. __ . 
Towuships 37 and 38 north, Tange 11 east ______ . ____ . . _____ . __ . ___ .. __ ... .. _. __ .do .. _. __ . _ ... . 
Township 37 north, r ange 10 east . ... . __ .. __ .. __ .. ___ __ .•.•.. . _ ....... ___ ........ do . .... ... __ . 
Townships 11, 12, and 13 north, range 11 east._ ... __ . ___ ... _ .. __ .. __ .. ____ . _. ___ . clo . ___ ___ ___ . 
Do. 
Exterior and subdivision lines. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Exterior and !lubdivision lines. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
J. R. H.ARDENBERGH, 
United States Sw·veyo1· General fm· Cal1;{o1·nia. ~ 
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H.- Stalcmonf of ((c.~criptil·o note.~, det'l'eC8 of cou1·t, 4'·c., of pl'irate land claim8, to accompany plats for patent, compiled for transm·ission to the D epa1·tment at 
Trashiugton, duri11g thcfiscal year 1870-'71. 
\\'hou !It nt. Nature of worl\!;. 
.r.lll)_ ;;. lrl!O ll'lnt, <lN'l'l'Cs, opinion, nnd field-notes ... ........ . 
.T11l-' ·'· Jt!,o ........... do ..................... . ............ . . 
,Jnlv 5, l ll70 Dcscripti,•tl nolcs. dccr(lcs, antl opinion ....... . . 
;rut)· 7, l tliO Pint, clt•t·.l·cr•, descriptive notes, null opinion ... . 
;rut, 14, Ltrill ........ .... llo .......................... ......... . 
:n::r ii: ti~~ ·::::-::::: m~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\n)..(. :1, L:!iO Plat, til•crt>t·~. fil•l<l-notrs, nntl opinion ....... ...•. 
\Itt!;. I, 1 ~70 Pint, llt•c!·ccs, tll'scripri\'(1 nptt>~, and opinion ... . 
,\u~. ti, lll7U Pl,lt, tlt.•crct•~. fil'ltl-uotcs, nnd opinion ........... . 
A uu. l tl, IKiO . . . . . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~-·pt. 14, t~in Pint, dt•ct·tws, tll'~el'iptiYo 11otc.>s, aml opinion .... . 
S! 'lll. 11, l t!iO Plat , llt•t'l'Pt'>~, fit·ltl-nntes, aml opinion .. ... ...... . 
Oot. l , l t\70 0\1ininn nntl C\'1-tifientes ............ . .......... . . 
Ocr. ~. 1 ~70 1' nt, <lt•t·rct•li, tlcscriptive notrs, :mel opinion .... . 
~o,·. :!, 11:!70 ........... tlo .. ........... _ ..................... . . 
Nn,·. to, uno 
Xo,·. 10, ltrtO 
Nov. 21, 1870 
Ntn. 2~. l t~70 
Ut•t•. 1:1, 11:'70 
lh•c. 11, ttno 
l>\'C. 16, 1870 
llt•t·. ~~. 1~70 
llt•t·. :H. l t'70 
;ran. ·l, l!lil 
• Tnn. !l, 1871 
.Inn. ll, IS7l 
• Jun. 11, 18il 
,Jau. 21, !!lit 
,Jan. ~t. lt3il 
Jan. 2:i, lliil 
. ran. ~tl, 1~71 
• Tnu. 28, 1871 
l<'l'll. t-1. lb7l }'t·b. 14, 1~71 
l •'t•h. 14, l tfr l 
............ 110 .. ........ .. ....................... . 
........... do ..... ............. ... ... ... ........ . 
........... tlo ............... ... ................ .. 
.. .......... do ................................... . 
... ......... do ...................... ............. . 
............ do .................. ................ . 
........... do ......................... .. ........ . 
........... tlo .............................. ..... . 
....•... . .. tlo .................................. . 
.. .......... tlo ......... ... ... . . .. ........... ..... . 
.......... tlo .. .............. ....... . ... ........ . 
......... do .. .. -·· ········ ·· ·················· 
Plat, tlt•t-rre:-~, flt•ld-nntcs, mul opinion .......... . 
Pial, th·t~ l'Pl'S, llescripli,·e notes, and opinion .... . 
...... ...... do ... ...... ...... ... ................ . 
...•........ do ......... .•.. ....................... 
.. .......... tlo ...... ............................ . 
.... .. . ..... tlo .......... · ................. . . . ..... . 
.. .... ...... tlo . ...........•....................... 
............ tlo .......................... . ....... . 
••......... . lin .................................. . 
I . 
Name of clain1. To whom confirmed. ~ ~ 
'61; 
;§ 
.;.::; 
1i5 
.§ 
... 
c;j 
~ 
A 
Bocade laPlaya ................ .... .. .......... , Emigdio Vejar ........... _. ..... ............. . . ·:· · · 
El Cajou......... . .... ........... .. ... . .. . .... . T. '\V. Southerlan d, guardll\u of the rumor child-
ren of llfiguel Pedrorena. 
Canada de los Coches . . .......... .. . Anacleto Lestrade .. ..... .. - . . ..... .. ...... ... . . .. 
.Jose Maria Alviso ..... .... .... ........ ........ . . 
Maria Rita Baldez ..... .... . ............... ...... . 
Milpitas ........................ . .............. . 
San Antonio 6 Rodeo de las Auguas .... . . ..... . 
Lomas de.Ia Pmificacion ....................... . Antonio Yanseno ......... .. .... .. 
Los Lanrelles ....... .......................... . Leander Ransom . ................... . . .. .. ...... . 
Monsesale .... . ............ . . .. .......... .. . ... . Ysidro Marie A lvarado . .... .. ...... _ .......... .. 
.Joaquina Alavarado ............................ .. 
.T os6 do la Guerra y Noriega ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
r~o!·.Jl~~~:,gp:~d~!~~~: :: : :: 
r~~~~~~~~-~~- ~-::~~~~: : ::: :~~::: :: :: ::::: ::: :: ~ 
Mission San Buenaventura ..... . ... ....... . .. . 
~~~~a.fu~fa~~ : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : · .T ose de la Guerra y Noriega . ......... .. .......... . 
~~}~~~::~~:~:~~~{~~~:_:_:~ _:::::::::::::::::::::::I· ¥oi~!~~o~~i~~,e~~~~ :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: -~-:-:-:-: -:::::: ::::::: 
Canada de San Vi_cente y Mesa del Padre Ba- Domingo Yorba .................................. . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
rona. 
Island of Santa Rosa ............. ...... ....... .. Mannella Carillo de .Jones ...................... .. 
La Carbon era ....... . .... .. .... . William Bocle ........................... ... ..... . 
~~~t~i~~~~a_s_ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::. ___ . ___ . ___ ... _______ . . Janunrio A.bila et al .............. . .. .... .......... .... ... . Maria .Jesus Olivera cle Cota et a l ............. .. .. ....... . 
Tract near San Gabriel .. . ........... . ....... .. . Rafaela Valenzuela et al .... . ............ . .... .. : . . . . . . .. . 
Tract near San Gabriel, (500 varas) . .... ..... _ .. 
Tract near San Gal.Jriel , (1,000 varas) .. . . . .. . .. . 
Tract in Santa Clara Colmt.v ............. ..... . . 
Tract uear San Gabrit>l ........................ . 
Daniel Sexton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Daniel Sexton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
1Ial'.Y S. Bennett ..... .......... ... . ........ .. .. ... . ...... . 
Jose Leclesnta ............... . . ........... . ...... .. • ...... . 
Tract near San Gabriul . .......... .. ........... . Francisco Sales ......................... .. . . ..... . 
'l'rnct near San Gabriel . ...... ·.. . . . ........... . 
Bolsa tlc San :Felipe ............ ... .. .... ...... . . 
Todns Santos y San Antonio .. ... ..... . ........ . 
Ex-Mission de San Femando . . ................ . 
El Eu.ciuo ...... .. .............. ............... . 
~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~ -:P~ci{~~~-- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: :: ~ ~ ~::::::: ~: : :::: :::: 
Gmllermo E1 lwardo Hartwell . ..... : . ......... ... ..... . . . . 
~~~~ff~~ ~\~ ?,~t;~;.; ~t ~-l:::::: :::: ::: : :::::::: :::::: :::: ::: : 
Tract ncar San Gabriel .............. .......... . ~1icllael White ......... .. . .. ...... . . ... . .... ............. . 
g~l~;_·_·_·_·_·_·_·.·.·.· ............ ... . .. ..... . Viotol'ia Domingnez .............................. .. ... .. . Jose .A.. Serrano et al ............... . .. . .. . ..... .. . 
~~~~::1 ... ·: ~ ~ .. ·.· .·::::::::::::: ~: : :::::::::::::: 
Caii:\Cl:~ 11<' Snn Migut>lito ..................... .. 
Juan Abila et al ................................ .. 
}:t~~~~l~itc~lcl~- R~d~iq{l~~- ~t ~-z:::::::::::: :::::::::I: :: :1:::: 
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Feb. 14, 1871 
.Fd>. 15, 1871 
"Mar. 7, 187L 
~far. 13, 187 1 
11fnr. 13, 1871 
Mar. 2~, 1871 
April 6, 1871 
.April 7, 1871 
.April 8, 187l 
.April 8, 1871 
.April 8, 1871 
A pril20, 187t 
May 1, 1d71 
:May 8.1871 
Ma~' 13, .1 871 
May 13,1871 
·- ----·-----do ................................... . 
Plat, decrees, field-notes, and opinion ... _ ... _ .. _ 
Plat, decrees, descriptive notes, anrl opinion ... . 
·----- ...... do.-- ...... __ .. -- ................... . . 
... .' ....... do .. .. . ... .. ... ......... . .... ........ . 
............ do .. ........................ ... ...... . 
........ . .. do .................................. . 
Trnciug decrees, and compiled field-notes ...... . 
Skeleton pints and certificate of advertisement .. 
. .. . ........ do .......... .... ....... ... .. ........ . 
Plat, decrees, descripth·e notes, and opinion ... . 
Plat, decrees, field-notes. and opinion .......... . 
Skeleton plats and certificate of advertisement .. 
Plat, decrees. field-notes, and opinion .. ...... . __ . 
. ~-1~~: -~~~~~:tot~~~-~~:~~: -~~~~-~~~~~~~-::~:::::::::: 
Sau Rafael...................................... Ju1io Berdug·o et '""· .... ........ - .................... - .. --. 
Bnenn Vista...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jesus Machado .... ... ...... . . .... .. . ... . .... .... - .. .. .. --. 
Piedra Blanca ............ _ .................... Jose de Jesus Pi co ...................................... -. 
~~~~~~;l\~~0E~~~~n~~-~~~i-~·-·.·_· ~ ~~::: ~ ~: :~ ~ ~: ~~~~{r·ff;ffoae~t:/: ~--:~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: 
Temescal . .. _..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ramon de la Cuesta and F. G . Camino ................... . 
La Sierrn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bern ado Yorba . ... .. .... .. ....... . .. ...... ....... .... .. . . 
Bolsa Nuevo y Mora Cojo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maria Antonio Pi co de Castro ...... ....... ........ ... ·1· .. . 
La Merced .............. .. ...................... F. P. F. Temple et al....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
i~;~~~n~~i~oe~iK: ~'l':l~t~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::: i:~~~~:o~~~~~~-~~ ~~:: ::::::::::: :::·::: -.::::::::::: i i 
Cnyamaca .......... . ....... . .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . A u _g ustin Olivera . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 1 
Caiiada cle los Alisos ............................ Jose Serr:mo . ................. .... .... ... ......... • 1 1 
~:~~~~~~~0- ::::: :: : : :::::::: : :: : :::: ::::::::: iil~~~i Zv~f;~~:::: : : ::::: : :::: : : ::::::-. : : : : : :: : : : i i 
Santa YsabeL .. ........... .... .. _.............. J. J. Ortegeo and Edward Stoke . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1 1 
J. R. HARDENBERGH, 
United States Stwveyo1· Generaljo1' California. 
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262 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR. 
I.-Statement of account of app1·opriation jo1· the su1·vey of publ·ic land in California d·urin, 
the fiscal yea1· 1870-'71. 
Date of 
account. In favor of- On account of- .Amolll!t. 
-------/-----------------/---------- · ------- --------1------------------1------
1870. 
Dec. 13 
. 1871. 
,Jan. 7 
Jan. 18 
Feb. 8 
Fel1. 13 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 20 
May 15 
:May 15 
June JY 
,June 24 
June 29 
.June 29 
,June 29 
,July 20 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 18 
A.llg. 31 
Philip E. Drescher __ July :10, 1870 $40 00 
William H. Carlton_ Sept. 2, 1870 1, 381 78 
James G. Mather __ __ Jan. 16,1871 1, 744 26 
William J. Lewis ___ Sept. 19, 1870 . 918 58 
!W::a !~:~~re~:::: ~:Y;· ~~: ~~+& ~~~ ~~ 
Holman & Swayne__ July 23, 1870 324 90 
Isaac N. Chapman _ _ Oct. 18, 1870 233 98 
Henry F. Terry_____ Nov. 12, 1870 748" 49 
William H. Carlton. Jan. 15, 1871 300 00 
JohnPartridge ______ Oct. 14,1870 1,774 03 
Holman & Swayne.. Sept. 3, 1870 1, 116 00 
James G. Mather ____ Oct. 24, 1870 2, 900 00 
John M. Ingalls. ____ Sept. 23,1870 1, 632 38 
Wilfred F. Ingalls _ _ Sept. 20, 1870 2, 586 00 
George W. Schell.__ Oct. 1, 1870 598 92 
Denton D. Brown___ Dec. 12, 1870 1, 893 13 
Joseph J. Cloud ___ . Sept. 16, 1870 4, 000 00 
Henry F. Terry _____ ,Tan. 12, 1871 764 96 
Balance of appropriation applica- 25, 765 74 
ble to contracts made previous 
to .June 30, 1871. 
50,000 00 
By appropriation of $50, 600 00 
July 15, 1870 . 
50, 000 00 
1871-'72 By balance of appro- 25, 765 74 
priation of July 15, 
1870, applicable to 
contracts made pre-
vioustoJune30, 1871. 
J. R. HARDENBERGH, 
United States Surve'lJOr Gene1·al for California. 
J.-Siatement of specia l deposits fo1· the survey of public lands in California clw1·ing the fiscal yem· 1870-'71. 
Name of depositor. Date of do-posit. 
. I 
deposit. account. Name of deputy. Location of work. Rema1·ks. 
.Amount of I .Amount of 
--------1-----1 ,_- - -
W. F. Goad ..... ... . ......... .July 20,1870 
\Y. F. Gon1l .................. .July 29, 1870 
\\'.F. Goad .................. .July 29, lt70 
\\T.l!'. Goad .................. .Tnly 29,1870 
\\r . ll. Bovee .......... ...... . No,-. 4, 1870 
l•'ranklin ::Unrtin ............. Nov. 18, 1870 
M. D.llarldey ... .... ... ..... No,. 26,1870 
Jlonry 1\l.illrr .. .............. Nov. 29, ltf iO 
\\T. R. St:mdefor .. ........... Dec. 31, 1870 
\\'. R. Stamlefor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1870 
.Tohu Hancock . .............. Dec. 31, Hno 
),[. Klini!Ol' nud .T. H. Hester."' Feb. 2, 1871 
lJ. \\ .... Sprnr..... . . .. . .. .. .. .. Feb. 1, 1871 
E. ::U. Bnmartl ...... .. ... ..... Feb. 11, 1871 
}'rauzeska Blanchard . ... .. . . Mar. 16, 1871 
.Jnnws 13auester . ..... .. ... . . . May 1,1871 
haac E. l3arnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hlay 1, 1tl71 
\\-illiam Thompson ... ....... hlay 1, 1871 
Geor !!C Crossman . . . . . . . . . . . . May 12, 1871 
J . 1!. Gulp ............... .. .. May 29, 1871 
~\. S. Gulp .................... May 29,1 871 
.Tohn Chccuy .. ... ........... hlay 29, 1871 
C. Rucker .................... 
1
.Junc 1,1871 
W. M<•.rer ..... ............... .Tune 1, l871 
Mrs. Y. Dunnegan ............ .Tunc 1,1871 
0. Y. ~-Day .................. June 1, 1871 
G. Ulnch ................. ... .Tunc 1, 1871 
John Simms . ....... .. .. . .... Juno 6, 1871 
.\.Delmas ................... Juno 7,1871 
Lewis Cam}lion ... ....... .. .. Juno 7, 1871 
:Fre1lE>rick Creighton . ........ June 7, 1871 
J. C. Crocker ................ June 16, 1871 
.Jos1•ph Wilson ............... ,June 16, 1871 
).I. S. Crocker ............ .. .. .Tune 16, 1871 
Joseph Queralo .... ......... June 20, 1871 
• T. ::U. Garther ................ Juno 28, 1871 
S. R Simmons ................ June 28,1871 
$640 00 $810 33 
672 00 
- - - - - -.... ~ -
55 00 
------------
170 00 
------··· - ·· 
:!13 00 90 91 
!JO 00 
··----------
310 00 
-- --- ----- -· 
559 50 
-- ----------
200 00 
------------
180 00 
· -- ---- ---- · 
300 00 
·----- ------
185 00 
------ ------
40 00 
------ --- ---
50 00 
------·-·---
168 00 
· ·---- ------
200 00 454 25 
20J 00 
-----------· 
45 00 
------------
ll!5 00 
---- --- --··· 
174 00 
----- ---- - -· 
173 00 
---- --- -- -- -
173 00 
--- --- --- ---
180 00 
------------
180 00 
-----------· 
90 00 
--- - ~ --... - -
90 00 
-------- -- --
90 00 
·------ -----
25 00 
--- ---------
267 00 
. -- . -- . - - - - ~ 
267 00 
266 00 .... . ..... .. 
40 00 
-- - ---------
200 00 
- ----- ------
200 00 
··--- --- ----
188 00 
-----·--- - --
472 00 
------- -- ---
200 00 
------------
W. M.Johnson ... . 
E. J. Edwards .... . 
E. J. Edwards . ... . 
E. J. Edwards . ... . 
John Reed ....... . 
S. W. Smith .... .. 
T. J. D ewoody ... . 
John R eed ....... . 
J. Goldsworthy .. . 
J. GoldswOl'thy .. . 
J. Goldsworthy ... . 
J. W. McKany ... . 
E. C. Ureu ...... .. 
KC. Uren ...... .. 
Gustavus Cox . . . . . 
J. N. Chapman ... . 
J. N. Chapman ... . 
J . N. Chapman . .. . 
W. S. Powell ... .. . 
D.D.Brown ..... . 
D.D.Brown ..... . 
D. D. Brown . . ... . 
J . N. Chapman . . . 
,J. N . Chapman . 
J. N. Chapman . 
J. N. Chapman . . . 
J. N. Chapman . . . 
G. F. Allardt . ... . 
J . H. Piper ...... . 
J.H.Piper ..... .. 
J.H.Piper .. .. . .. 
John R eed . ... ... . 
John Reed ....... . 
John Reed ...... . . 
John Reed .... . .. . 
D.D.Brown . . .. . . 
D . D.Browu ... .. . 
Township l!J north, range 1 west, Mount. Diaulo meridian .............. . 
Township 16 north, range 5 west, Mount Di1tblo m eridian ........ . ..... . 
Township 17 north, range 4 west, lt{ount Diablo meridian ..... ......... . 
Tow11ship 16 north, range 4 west, Mount Diablo meridian .... .. ........ . 
Township 7 south, range 2 west, Mount Diablo meridian .. . ........... . 
Township 13 south, range 5 east, Mount Diablo meridian .... ... ........ . 
Township 8 north, range 2 west, Mount Diablo m eriLlian ............... . 
Township 28 south, range 19 east, Mount Diablo meridian .... ........... . 
Township 2 sout.h, range 1 west, San Beruardino meridian ..... . ..... .. . 
Township 2 south, r:tnge 2 we:st·, San Bernanlino meridian ............. . 
Township 1 south, range 14 west, San Bernardino meridian ............ . 
Township 6 north, range G west, Mount Diablo meridian ........ ....... . 
Town site of Dutch :Flat ............................................... . 
Town site of .Alta ......... .. . ............ .. ............ .. ..... . ........ . 
Township 8 north, range 13 west, Mount Diaulo meridian ........ . ... . . 
Township llnortb, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian .. . .......... . . 
Township 11 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian ..... .. ... .... . 
Township 11 uorth, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian .. · . ....... . .. . . 
Towusbip 21 south, range 22 east, Mount Diablo meridian ....... . . ..... . 
Township 16 north , range 2 west, Mount Diablo merirlian .......... .. . . 
Township 16 north, range 2 w est, }.fount D ia.blo mc1·iclian . ............. . 
Township 16 north, rauge 2 west, Mount Diablo meridian ..... . ........ . 
Township 10 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian .............. . 
Township 10 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian .......... . ... . 
Township 10 north, range 5 west., Metint Diablo meridian . . . . ........... ! 
Township 10 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian .. ........ . ... . 
Township 10 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian ........... . .. . 
Simms's.Island,iu townrrship 1 north, ran~.6 west, ~?ll:nt Diablo meridian. 
Towuslnp 9 south, ran"'e 1 east, Mount Diablo men(han ..... . ...... . .. . . 
Township 9 south, range 1 east, Mount Diablo merid·iau .... ....... .... . 
Township 9 south, range 1 east., Mount Diablo meridian .. .... . ...... . .. . 
Township 28 south, rang-e 20 east, Mount. Diablo meridian ........ . . . .. . . 
Towusbip 30 south, r ange 20 east, MoUllt Diablo meridian . .. ...... .. ... . 
Township 30 south, range 20 east, Monnt Diablo meridian . ..... ... . .... . 
Township 30 south, r ange 22 east, Mount Diablo meridian . . ... .. .. . .. . . 
Township 16 north, range 6 west, Mount Diablo meridian ... . .. . .... .. . . 
Township 16 nm'th, range 6 west, Mouut Diablo meridian .. .. .... . .... . 
J. R. H.ARDENBERG H, 
Surveyed. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
United States SU?·veyor General for California. 
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K..-Slalement of special dejJOBifsjor the 8111'VC!f of mining claims in Ca lif01''11ia dto·ing the fiscal yew·1870-'71. 
Amount of doposit_. _I 
Xnmo of <loposit<~r . 
G I'Or:,!o Jl. man(ling- ......... . 
D. \\'. W'illinm:i ............. . 
}lp,·atla Quart.,; ::Uiuin):! Com-
pany. 
DnYili::;on Quartz :\1iu'~ Com-
Dnto of <lc-
llOSit. 
pany. 
Phwni-.: 1\liuin:;! {'ompnuy .... Oct. 
ltncld{iq!l' hliniu~Uompany. DPC. 
l'mul & l'o ................... Jnn. 
lll'nt·y Dnn· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tan. 
~priu~ llill ~linin~ Company. I!\• b. 15, 18i l 
H. ~!. Hl'i~~!', nttonwy . . . . . . . Mar. 15, Lxi1 
,Jnhn l'atrntt ................ .Apr. 4, 18il 
.luhu l'nnutt ................ Apr. 4, l b71 
. \ . l>clarw ................ .. .. Apr. 5,1871 
l•'arl~·y & Pawlin~ ........... . Apr. 17, 1l'l71 
Farh•y ,\. l'awliu~ ........ ··1 Apr. 17, l t'l71 }>inJtt•t•r· L'h il•f G oul nnd Silvor Apr. 17, 18il 
:\!i11i11~ Uomp:my. 
Orll\itl;l .\liui11~ Company .... . Apr. 21, 1871 
\\'. '\\'. Cuzzcno:~ . .......... . ~\ pr. 26, l t:l71 
Knnx, '\Yhitc, Ailkl'lll:l &Coz. , Apt·. 26,1871 
Zl'IIS. 
70 
35 
70 
70 
60 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
:~~~~: I 
)fa'\wl•ll )finiH~ Compatty ... Apr. 27, 18il 65 
.\ matlnrc :\linin~ Company .. .Apr. 27, lt>il 65 
~lntn .Ll•tlg~· Qnnrtz Mining May 3, 1871 65 
t'niiiJl:llly. 
01'1'1'1 J. w'okntt ... ......... 
1 
May 3,1871 ...... , 
.lla1wuck & TilJl>ita .......... :1\ra:r 9, 1871 65 
'\\'. ~- !>arming ............... Mny 2~, U:!71 
Ottu Wnltht'l' ................. Tnue 6, 1871 
ottu '\\'altht:t· ....... ········· Juno 6,1871 ..... . 
Otto \Ynlthm· ................ Juno 6, l b7 1 ..... . 
Olin '\\'altl11~r ................ Juno 6, 18il .... .. 
Otto '\\';llthet· ............... Jm1o 6,1'-71 .... .. 
l'iuulwt· (;ultlnnd ::)ilvcr :!\(in. Juuc 16, lb71 1 G.i 
iu~ Compt\uy. 
$60 
65 
65 
25 
50 
50 
45 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
ti5 
65 
65 
65 
195 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
G5 
65 
65 
£5 
65 
65 
65 
~ 
~ 
Name of deputy. Location of work. 
....; ., 
.5 8 
0 Q 
H <1 
1~~ 1 .. ~~~ - 1 i..~: t~~~;:i~~ : ::1 g~;:~ill~~~~~: :::::. ::::::::::~: :::::::::::::::: 
130 .... . J'. G. J\Iather ...... Nevada quartz mine . ... .. ........................ . 
135 70 J. M . .Anderson ... D avidson quartz m ine .. .......... . ....... .... . .. .. 
60 1 
120 
120 
105 
130 
130 
65 
65 
130 
130 
130 
6;) 
35 I T. J. D ewoody ... . 
70 D. D. Brown .... :. 
E. C. Uren ....... . 
.. ........ tlo ..... . ...... . 
65 J. G. Mateer ..... . 
. . . . . . W. L. McKim .... . 
.. .. .. D. D. Brown .... .. 
.......... do .......... .. . 
. . . . . . Henry S. Bradley . 
. .. . . . W . L. McKim .... . 
.... .. .... clo .......... . . . 
Henry F . Terry .. . 
Phrenix mine ..... ........... ....... •. ............ . 
Rock River quartz mine ... ...... ... . .. .......... .. 
Pond & Co.'s claim ............................... .. 
Dorr·s cla im .. ... ....... .. . . ...... ..... . . .. . . ... . . . 
Sprin~ Hill mine ....... . ... ............. ........ . .. 
Ken Hildy mine ............. .. . ..... . .. . ... .. .. .... . 
Rough and Reafly quartz claim .. .... .. .. : . ...... . . 
Eureka quartz claim, Plumas Cotmty ............. . 
New York Hill mine . ... ....... .............. ..... . 
Lincoln mine .. ........ . . ......... ...... .. ........ . 
Zeile mine . .... . . .. ...... . ....... ................. . 
Pioneer Chief gold and silver mine ............... . 
130 I 65 1 W. L. McKim..... Oneida mine ........................ : ............. . 6~ ...... HenryS. Bradley. Coz~ens's placer claim . ...... .. ....... .. .... ..... .. 
19;J .. .... .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, L1ttle York; 2 npper and lower parts of Lower 
Christmas Hill; 3, Upper Christmas Hill; and 4, 
Liberty Hill claim. 
130 
1- ·13o· .:::t; ~-~~~:: :::
1 
~;:~T~;.~ ~H~~.: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
130 Henry S. Bradley . Slate L edge mme ..... .... . .. .. ... ...... .. . ....... . 
65 .... do ...... . .. .. .. Wolcott p lacer claim .... .. ........... .. 
130 IIenry F. T eny .. . Hancock & Tiuhits's mine ... .................. .. . . 
65 \V. L. McKim ..... Blue Jack et mine ........... ..... ... .. .. .......... . 
65 .... do ........ .... . Southerland ~olcl quartz mine . .. .. . .. ......... .... . 
ig :: ::i~ :: ::::::::: :: ~g~~~h~~~~~~~~~ti~Jz:~i:~~: ::: :::: ::::::::: 
65 F. J'. Laxe ... .. .. . Socrates quicksilver mine .... ........ .... ......... . 
130 IV. L. McKim ..... Pioneer gold and silver mine ..... .......... . ..... .. 
Remarks. 
Surveyed without cost to U. S. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
~ 
O':l 
~ 
t:d 
t:r:l 
'"d 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
0 
1-::j 
1-:3 
111 
~ 
rn 
trj 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
> ~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ ~ 
trj 
~ 
z 
1-:3 
t:r:l 
~ 
H 
0 
?' 
Kowtouc Consolidated Gold Jnne 21, 1871 
· ··-·-~fining Umnpnny. 
Kt•yiltono Con~oliclated Gold Jnne 21, 1871 
·-----
o.~~\\·i~:\~ {;;:::!l::~.·~·'Gohl :.uin- Jnue21,1871 --·-- · 
iu!! Cump:tn~--
l~nnkl'l· Ilill (~unrtz ¥iuing Juno 21,1871 -----· 
Uompnu~·. 
" "nit'l:l L. l'nlmor ............. June21, 1871 ------
Raih·ontl :llining Company __ . Jtme 22, 1871 65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 ~ ---·do - ·----------- ~ Keystone mine ...... . 
65 __ :. do __ . __ :. _____ . Sp~i~g Hill and Gen~>a mine ___ . ____ . ______ . _____ _ 
65 .. ... do-----·--- -- -· OnginnlAmaclore n11ne ...... ---------- · --- ---- ·--
65 I. ___ do _ . ____ . _____ . I Bunker Hill mine _______ .. ______ _ . ____ ____ .. __ . ___ _ 
1~g I ::::~~ :::::::::::::1 W~H~~~'l'd~~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
J. R. HARDENBERGH, 
United States St,rveyo1' Generctljo1· Calijm·nia .. 
DR. 
S<'pt. 30, 1870 
Det' . 31, lb70 
l~eb. 16, 187L 
:'liar. :31 , 187l 
Juno 30, 1871 
L.-.t.lccount of appi'O]H'iation for the salary of sun:eyor general for Califomiafm· the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1870. 
To account of ~-Day for first quarter ___ .. ________ ________ _ 
To account ofS. Day for second quarter .. ____ .. ____ ___ ___ _ 
To accouut of S. D <t.Y for third quarter __________ _________ _ 
'l'o account of J. R. llarde nbergh for third quarter ____ . ___ _ 
To account of J. R. Harden bergh for fourth quarter ___ ____ . 
$750 00 
7;)0 00 
391 66 
358 34 
750 00 
3, 000 00 
CR. 
July 12, 1870 J By appropriation for salary of surveyor geu eral for Cali-
fornia._ ... --· __ _____ ___ ·----· ___ .. --·- .... __ .. __ ..... __ .. $3, 000 00 
J. R. HARDENBERGH, 
United States Snrveyo1· Gene1'ctljo1· California. 
~ 
c:: 
td 
~ 
..... 
0 
t"' 
> 
z 
tj 
rn 
t...::> 
0";) 
~ 
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M.-Statement of special indiridual deposits fm· compensation of clerlcs and draughi8men in 
office of United Stale8 8lUTe,tJOI' genel'al fm· California dw·ing the fisectl year 1 70-'71, 
(leposited with assistant treasnrer of Unitecl States at San Fra.ncisco, as per certificates on 
file in this o.tfice. 
D:Lte of de-
posit. Name of depositor. Location of survey. Meridian. -~ Amoun.t of depOSit. 
.Jnl,y 20, 1870 
.July 29, 1870 
.July 29, 1870 
.July 29, 1870 
Nov. 4,1870 
Nov. 18, 1870 
Nov. 26, lt!70 
Nov. 29, 1870 
Dec. ill, 1870 
Dec. 31, 1870 
Dec. 31, 1A70 
Fell. 2, 1871 
:Feb. 1, 1871 
Feb. 11, 187L 
1lfar. 16, 1871 
May 1, 1H71 
May 12,1871 
May 29,1871 
.June 1, 1871 
.June 6, 1871 
W. F. Goud .......... . 
\'V. F. Goud .......... . 
W. F. Goud ......... .. 
W. F. Goud" ......... .. 
IV. H . Bovee ........ . . 
Franklin Ma,rtiu .... . . 
M. D. Markley ........ . 
Henry Miller ......... . 
IV. R. Standefer .... .. . 
'\V. R. Standefer ..... . 
.John Hancock ....... . 
Klinger & Hestul' ..... . 
D. W . Spear ..... . .... . 
E. M. Barnard ...... .. . 
l!'ranzeska Blanchard .. 
J. Ban ester et al . .. . .. . 
George Crozzmaa .. . . . 
.J. M. Gulp et al ...... .. 
C. R ncker et al . ... . .. . 
.Jobu Simms ......... . . 
Township 19 north, range 1 west. Mount Diablo .. . 
Township 16 north , range 5 west ....... do ....... .. 
Township 17 north, range 4 west ....... do .. ...... . 
Tvwnship 16 north , range 4 west .. .... . do ... . .... . 
Township 7 south, range ~ west .. ..... do .. . ..... . 
Township 13 south, range 5 east ........ do .. ...... . 
Township 8 north, range 2 west .. . . ... .. .. . . ..... . 
Townsl1ip 28 sout.h, range HI east . ........ .. ....... . 
Township 2 south, range 1 west . San Bernardino .. 
Township 2 south, range2 west ....... do ........ . 
Township 1 south, range 14 west . ...... do ..... ... . 
Township 6 nort!J, range (i west. Mount Diablo . . . 
Town of Dutch Flat . ............................ .. 
Towu site of Alta ....... ... ..................... .. 
Township 8 north, range 13 west . Mo1mt Diablo .. . 
Township 11 north, range 5 west ....... do .. ... ... . 
Township 21 south, range 22 east .... .. do ........ . 
Township 16 north, range 2 west . ...... do ... ..... . 
Township 10 north, range 5 west .. .... . do ........ . 
f:;imms's Island, in township 1 .. .... do .. .. .... . 
.June 7, 1871 A . D elmas et al ....... . 
north, r:mge 6 west . 
Township 9 south, range 1 east .. ..... . do ........ . 
.June 16, 1 71 .J. C. Crocker ......... . 
.J uuo 16, 1871 IVilson & Crocker . . . . . 
.June 20,1871 .Joseph Queralo ...... .. 
.Juno 28, 1871 .r. M. Garther ........ . . 
Township 28 south, range 20 east . ....... do ..... .. . . 
Township 30 south, range 20 east ....... do .. ..... . . 
Township 30 south, range22east ....... do .. . .... .. 
Town.ship 16 north, range 6 west ..... .. do ...... . . . 
Total amouut deposited for office-work on public land survey ......... ..... ......... . 
Sept. 19, 1870 George B. Blamling . .. Green wood mine .............................. .. .. 
Nov. 7,1870 evada Quartz Mining Nevada quartz mine ................... ......... .. 
Compauy. 
Nov. 16, 1870 Davidson Quartz Min- Davidson quartz mine .. ............. .. ........ ... . 
ing Company. 
Oct. 4,1870 Phoonix Mining Com- Phoonix mine ........... .. ... : .................. .. . 
pany. 
D ec. 3,1870 Hoek River Quartz Rock River quartz mine ............... . ......... .. 
Mining Compau.y . 
.Jan. 9, 187t Pond & Co ........... Ponrl & Co.'s mine ...... ... ..................... .. 
.Jan. 21,1871 Henry Dorr .. ......... Dorr claim ................................. ... .. .. 
Feb. 15,1 871 Spring Hill Mining Spring IIill mine ......................... .. .... .. 
Company. 
Mar. 15, 1871 R M. Briggs, attorney. Kennedy mine .................. . ................ . 
.April 4, 1 .71 .Johu Parrott . . .... .. . . Rough find Ready quartz claim ... ....... .. ....... . 
April 4,1 71 ,John Parrott .......... Eureka quartz claim, Plumas ................ .. 
Connty. 
A~::~} 1~; i ~t ~~;.?e;a~o:P~;ii~-g:::: :I f.i~;~o1:0~~i~~~~-~1.i.~~::::::: ::::: ::: ::::::::::::::: .Apr~l17, 1 7l I Farley &. Pawling . .... , Zcile mine ...................................... .. 
Apnl17, 1871 Pioneer Chwf Mining Pio11ecr Chief gold mal silver ................ .. 
. 'ompany. mine. 
_\.pr ~l21, 1871 OnPida Mining Comp'.r I Onrida mine ...... ·.· ............................ . 
.Apnl26, 1871 1 IV. IV. Cozzon ....... .. Uozzeus's placrr clmms ... ... ........ ....... ... ... . 
.Apri126, 11:!71 Knox White et al.. .... Little York claims ................................ , 
April27, 1 71 Maxwrll :Mining Com- Maxwell mine .............................. . .... .. 
pany. 
ApJ•il27, 1 71 A ma<lore Mi11ing Com- Amacloro mb1o .......... ........................ .. 
May 3, 1871 St~~~ly.Ledg 111ining latr L e<lg mine ................................. . 
Company. 
fay 3, 1..,71 
May !1, I 1 
May 2-1, I 71 
.June 6, 1'<71 
.Juno 6, I 7l 
.June 6, 1 71 
. June 6,1 71 
June 6,1 71 
Jun 16, 1 71 
.Tun 21,1 t1 
.Juuc 21, I 71 
,June: 21,1 il 
0. J. Wolcott ........ .. 
Hancock & Tibbits .. . . 
\Y .• •. Dmmin_!! .. ...... . 
Otto "Talthrt· ........ .. 
Otto Walther ........ .. 
Otto ·walther ..... . ... . 
Otto W'althl'r ........ .. 
Otto Walther ......... . 
Pion f•rGoltlanrl. ilnr 
:\finin:r 'nmpauy. 
Kc·v.tont· 'on .,!j,JatPcl 
.'lining C'nmpauy. 
KP\' tm11• 'on~••lidatt·d 
. ·linin~ Jompany. 
ri:::iual.\.rn:ulnr • .1lin-
in~ L'ompauy. 
Wolcott pia 1'1' !aim ............................ .. 
Jlauc·ock · Tihl>its'smino ........................ . 
Blue ,Jacket minr . .. . .... . .................. .... .. 
• 'ontlwrlmul gold quartz mine .. . .......... . ...... . 
Dry U1·c· ·k ;::-oltl quartz min . .. . ................ .. 
.\.cl!'ll & :imp. ou, rrold quartz . - ............ - .. . 
min•. 
~mt ,John ~olcl ~~nartz !lJill ..................... .. 
. n<·ral!·~ qnH·k. 1 \'C•r lllillr ................ ... .... . 
Pion('(•r ~old and silv r min .................... .. 
rr;\'· tour mine ................. . ..... - ... - ...... .. 
.prill"'·Ilillancl en vamin ................. .... . 
riginal Amador minr .......................... .. 
$90 00 
65 00 
20 00 
40 00 
40 00 
50 00 
60 00 
50 00 
50 00 
115 00 
65 00 
65 00 
40 00 
40 00 
65 00 
65 00 
75 00 
65 00 
70 00 
25 00 
65 00 
30 00 
65 00 
4() 00 
100 00 
1, 405 DO 
60 00 
65 00 
65 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 
4.3 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 co 
65 00 
65 00 
195 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
ti5 0 
65 00 
65 00 
65 0 
65 00 
6:l 00 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
PUBLIC LANDS. 267 
l.I.-Statement of special individual deposits for compen:<ation, g·c.-Continnecl. 
Date of de-
posit. Name of depositor. Location of survey. Meridian. 
Amount of 
deposit. 
.June 21,1871 Bunker Hill Gold Min- Bunker Hill mine . ... .. .. -- .. ...... . . . ....... . ... . $65 00 
ing Company . 
.June 21,1871 WalesL.Palmer ______ Mayflower mine ___ ______ ________ ---------- --------
.June 22,1871 RailroadMming Com- Railroad mine ................. .. ------- -----------
65 65 
65 00 
pany. 
Total amount deposited for office work on mining surveys ........ .. ..... : . .. ...... . . 2, 375 00 
Total amount deposited during the year ........ __ .. .. .................. .. . 
Balance .July 28, 1870, as per Commissioner's letter, dated Aug. 3, 1870 • .. .. . 
Grand total .June 30, 1871 ... __ ......... . __ .. __ ...................... . 
3, 780 00 
1, 824 23 
5, 604 23 
.J. R. HARD ENBERG H, 
United States Snrveyor General for California. 
N.-Statentent of accou.nt of ctppropriation fm· compensaUon of cledcs and draughtsntan in 
office of the United States snTveyor general f01· Californ·ia, fm· the fiscal year ending June 
30, Hl71. 
D R. 
Sept. 30, 1870 
Dec. 31, 1870 
Mar. 31, 1871 
.June 30, 1871 
To amount paid clerks and 
dmughtsman : 
For first quarter ending Sep- $3, 690 75 
tember 30, 1870. 
For second quarter ending De- 2, 860 i31 
comber :n, 1870. 
For third quarter ending March 2, 590 00 
31, l87L 
For fonrt.h quarter ending .June 4, 454 40 
30, 1871. 
Total ....... ........... __ .. 13, 596 02 
Cn . . 
By appropriation of .July 12, 1$11, 000 00 
1870, as advised by Commis-
sioner's letter dated August 3, 
1870. 
By deficiency appropriation of 2, 600 00 
April 20, 1871, as advised ·by 
Commissioner's letter, dated 
April 28, 1871. 
Total . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 13, 600 00 
By appropriation of March 3, $11, 000 00 
1871, for fi scal year ending 
.June 30, 1872, as advised by 
Commissioner's lette1· dated 
April 28, 1871. 
.J. R. H.ARDENBERGH, 
United States Surveyor GcneralfJr Cal-ifornia. 
0.-Stalement of account of appropriation for offu;e 1·ent, stationery, pay of messenger, and 
incidental expenses of the United States sw·ve!J01' general's office for Califomia, for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1871. 
DR. Cn. 
-
1870. By appropriation by' act of $4,000 00 Sept. 30 To amount paid in .July, $1, 050 22 .July 15, 1~70, for tile fiscal 
August, and Sopternber, year ending .June 30, 1871. 
first quarter. 
1871. 
Dec. 31 To amount paicl in October, 1,169 28 
November, and December, 
Mar. 
sc ond quarter. 
31 To amount paid in .January, 1,105 87 
February. nud Marolt, 
.June 
tl1ird quarter . 
30 To amount paid in April, 671 25 
May, and .June, fourth 
quarter. 
I ---- ---Total ............ . 
---· 
3, 995 62 Total ............... .. . 4, 000 00 
1 71. 
----
I 
.June 30 By appropriation hy act of 7, 000 00 
I I 
March :i, 1 71, for the fi!!· 
cnl year ending ,Juno 30, 
1872. 
/ ,J. R. lTARDE.TBERGII, 
United tates , urveyor General for Calijorma. 
268 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OJ:<' THE INTERIOR. 
P.-Estimate for the sw·veying service in the district of Calijor1i.ia for the fiscal yeal' ending 
Jnne 30, 1873. 
For surveying extensions of meridian, standard parallels, township -
exteriors, n.nd subdivision lines .------------------------------ ________ $100,000 00 
For rent of office, stat·iouery, fuel, lights, wages of messenger, instru-
ment.s, and other incidental expenses ......... .. ....... _ ....... _. ____ . 
For compensn.tion of surveyor general .... . . __ .... _. _ .. ____ .. _. __ .. ____ _ 
7, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
For compensation of clerks and dranghtsmen in the office of the surveyor 
geneml for work on public surveys ........ - ....... - .......... __ ... _.. 15, 600 00 
For compensation of clerks and draughtsmen in the office of the surveyor 
genera,! for work on mining surveys . ....... __ ................... ___ .. 5, 600 00 
1:31, 200 00 
J. R. HARDENBERGH, 
United States Surveyor Genemljol' California. 
0.-Report of the surveyor general of Oregon. 
SURVEYOR G.ENJ~RAL'S OFFICE, 
Oregon City, September, 1871. 
Sm: I herewith transmit the following tabular statements, showing tbe bnsinef!s of ' 
this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, together with a diagram map of 
this di ·tri ct : 
A.- 'bows contracts acted upon duriug the fiscal year· ending June :~0, 1871. 
B.-Original plats of public surveys, aucl copies transmitted during 1i cal year end-
inp; June :~0, 1871. 
C.-Townships surveyed since .June, 1870, with area of public lands. 
D.- ahtrie. paid surveyor general an d clerks for :flscal year ending June :10, 1871. 
E.-Estimate of surveying and office expenses for. fiscal year ending June 30, 1 73. 
P.-Statement of incidental expenses for fiscal year ending June 30, 1 71. 
The greater pa,rt of the survey made under the appropriation for the fi cal year 
ending Jnue !30, 1871, were made along the line of the various military road· extending 
throngh tbe 'tate east and west. These companies have been very urgent in their 
ttpplicatious for surveys; mnch of their land yet rema.ins unsurveyed. . 
A mall contract was entered into March 7, 1870, with James Aiken, for mTey m 
tbe viciuity of Coos Bay, which appea.rs in the last annual report as work not yet en-
tered upon; in the tabular statement herewith transmitted the same contract appear 
as canceled, while, in fact, a consi<leraLJe portion of the contract bas been worked up 
by Depnty James Aiken under his contract, ancl the original field-notes are now on 
file iu this office, not yet critical]~' examined and approved, the work haviug been done 
prior to receiving notice of cancelation. 
In l tting the contracts, upon which no return& have been made, care bas b en bad 
to contract for such work as would best meet the wants of settlements made in advance 
ofth urve:r . . 
In tbe vicinity of toria, and reaching from thence sontbwanl to the Tnalitin 
Plain , th! re is a district of country heavily timber 'd and, om 'what mountainou., yet 
it i fa t lwing settled np; the lands ar vti"lnable for the timb r a well a for agricul-
ture. 'I hrongh tbis part of the tate a ntilroa<l i b ing con trn ·ted, a provi!led for 
by a t of 'ongre ,_, approved :May 4 1 70. Tw nty mile. of his road, reaching from 
Portlancl ·westward, will be completed hy the 1.·t clay of January 11 ·.·t. 
Along the foot-bill:, and eYen upon th monntain- icl . of th Ca ·cade and oa. t 
range, and along thcC'oa tthroughoutthcentir lcngthofth t~tt northaucl:onth the 
hardy pi01wer arc Jincling their wny milP. b 'YOnd the pr' ent urv 'Y •d limit . all ·lam-
orou for Ill'\"('.\'·. This i. ·p' ially trn • in 'oo an<l Curry 'oun i •. . Here are, <•ttle-
ment. that han! he •u maclP tc•n or tw h·<' year., with nom ·an. of ohtaiuing tit] . to 
tb ir land· h!·~·mHl a :qnattcr'. right to prot· ·t thC'm in tb jr hom . maclt• amid the 
triaL and prh·ation. of a frontiPr lit'•. Thr. land. ar> b u:vily imh r d and brok ·n 
y t pos. •: iug many of the ·lcnwnt of W<':tlth. 
E ·ten-.ivu !'oal-lwcl. ar • lwiug dev lop<·cl. The lnmh r trad ha · he n of on:icl r-
abl impol"t:IIIC't; tiu· l'n-ral Y<'ar . ~Ion• n•c·c>ntly ·on. icl!•rahl!• attl'ution ha. lH'cn paid 
to acrl'icultnrP. it h. ving h!•t•n fotuul that Janel dc·Hr('(l of thi. cl •Jt. • fnn· t proline 
v ~dahl • ·mel gra1 • in almndauce and in many p]ac · · th • mall .-rain and fruit u 
well. 
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In view of these facts, surveys should be extended along the coast and on e::tch side 
of the Willamctte, Umpqna, and Rogne River Valleys as fast as practicable. Through 
these valleys the Oregon and California Railroad is being rapidly constructed; one 
hundred alld eighty miles by the 1st day of January next,will be completed. 
Settlements have been made in the Goose Lake country, near the line between Oregon 
and California; also on Jordan Creek, a tributary of the Owyhee, coming in from the 
east, there is quite a settlement, many of the settlers having resided upon their claims 
since 1864. 
In northeastern Oregon, on the waters of the Grande ~onde, Powder, :ind Burnt 
RiverA, extensive settlements have been made. Surveys, consequently, should be made 
in each of these localities at au early day; also along the lines of the several military 
wagon roads. 
In making; up my estimate for surveying and office expenses during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1873, I have borne in miud the necessity of making the estimates a~; 
low as a prnclent regard for the future of this State would warrant. In view of the 
many de1n:wds upou the General Government, growing out of the late civil war, every 
department of t!Je Government should see to it that no unnecessary or extrasagaut 
demands arc made, yet there are times awl instances 'vhich demand prompt action and 
a liberal policy. 
Already settlements have in very many places gone beyond the surveyed districts; 
some of them have been established for years. The tide of immigration is flowing in 
upon us in greatly increased numbers; our valleys, hills, and mountains are fast being 
settled. 
It is bnt natural that settlers upon unsurveyed lands should anxiously await the 
surveys, more especially since, by the action of the Government, half of the lands 
in Luge districts are made the property of corporntions, for the purposes of internal 
improvements; iu every case, witll one exception, withont restridion in regard to 
price, leaving the settler wllo unfortunately located upon the odd-numbered sections at 
tbe mer-cy of the corpora,tion within whose grant he may have settled. ·while it is true 
whoever goes upon unsurveyecllands goes at his own risk, yet these immigmnts are 
here; they cannot wait for their lands to be surveyed; they must take their cha.nces, 
oftentimes to suffer lo~s. 
Govemment has wisely provided homest ead ancl pre-emption rights for tho landless 
citiZf'll; and in view of these proviRions thoy gather together their little all, and bid 
farewell tO home aud frien<lH, SeVer the ties that IJind them tO "their dear Hative lanJ," 
anJ go out uravely to cudnre the privatio11s of a frontier life, in order to obtain for 
tbemsdves a home" under their own vine and fig-tree." 
To protect these, the Government is in duty bound to adopt such a policy as will 
best secure them in their rights. I deeru it unnecessary to enter into detai ls iu refer-
ence to t!Je resources of this State, further tlum to speak of the developments made 
since the supplemental report of September 15, H368. Since then coal mines, that 
give promise of value, have been discovered on Butte Creek, in Clackamas County, 
JH~ar the barse of tbe Cascade Monntaius, in township six south, ra11ge two east. On 
the divide between t!Je llliddle and coast forks of ti.Jc Willumctte Hiver, gold-bearing 
quartz has beeu found which gives rich prospectP. A quartz-rnm has just been erected 
npoll the ..,.ronnd, and will soon te~t the value of the mines. 
The agricultural interests of the State are being rapi<.ll.v developed; an abundant 
yield, with an active demand, at rem unerative prices, has given au impetus to farming 
beyond anything since the early miniug days on this coast. 
The rapidity with which the Oregon a.nd California Railroad is being built through 
the tate canies with it the assurauco of qniek and easy communication with the com-
merce of the world, and adds to t!Je inducements, already superior, to the tide of im-
migmtion "westward bouncl." 
The certaiuty of crops gives confidence to the tiller of the soil that his labors shall 
be rewarded. 
Dnriug the twenty years that I bave resided in the State, there has been no failure 
of crops or an approximation thereto. 
Ref<:rrillg to the table of estimates marked E, I deem it my duty to especjally call 
atteHtlOn to tho item of ·2,400 compensati011 for two copying clerks in this office. This 
I cousider indi pensable, in view of the increased work in t!Jis office. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient sen·ant, 
W. H. ODELL, 
Suneyo1· General. 
Ron. \Vrr.u, Dn ;'IL\!Ol\'D, 
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington City, D. C. 
CC'nlrndR. 
- onlmrtors. 
)\u. ! ll;ll<'. 
J:i'.! lll' l'. 7, lt'G9 rr .. r. St<-vrnRon, ::\[. 
L. McCnll. 
1:1:1 "')lnr. 7. 1870 I .rnmcs A ikon ..... . 
1:11 I ){ny :H, 1~70 Gcor~c :1\[m·cer .... 
""' I " ••. 17' '"' I ''""'" .\. w ''"". 
1:16 1,,.,,. 16, l.OIT \'m. B. Pongm .... 
J:l7 1.\u:r. 18, 18i0 1 JcAsoApplc)!nto ... 
t:ts \nl!. 20, 11'170 . ,John IT. :1\IrChmg. 
1:1!1 Au:r. :n. 1870 ! .John \Y. :Meldrum. 
A.-Sur!•cying contmct.<~ act eel 11pon dul"ing the .fi:wal year en ding June 30, 1871. 
Loralion and description of lines. 
Exterior, snudiviRional, and meander lines of 
town!lhip 7 north, range 5 west; also, nn island 
in the \Villamette Slough, in sections 4 and 9, 
township 3 north, range 1 west. 
Exterior and suudi"dsionnl lines of fractional 
town>~llips 24, 26, and 27 south, range 12 west; 
nu tlsu bdivi~ions of frnctional townships 26 and 
27 south, raugo 13 west. 
Exterior and sul>cli"dsionallines of township 11 
8onth,raugo 8 west; and subdivisions of town-
ship 11 south, raugcs 9 auclll west. 
Standard parallels between townships 13 and14 
soul h, through rangPs 2 and 3 rast; exteriors 
nml snl>clivisionR of township 14 south, rangPs 
1, 2, and 3 cast. 
Extel·iorsaud subdivisions of township 37 sout-h, 
ralll!l' l(jt•ast; township 38 south. range 17 east; 
townships 31, 32, 33, anti. 34 so nth, rau~ge 10 east. 
Exteriors and snbclivisions of township 37 south, 
ranges 3, 4, ana 5 east; township 38 south, 
rauge 10 cast; also, connection with State 
uonuclary uC'twccn Oregon and California. in 
township 41 south, ranges 1, 'J, 7, l:!, 10, and 11 
east. 
Stnuclnnl pnrallPls from the corners to townships 
l5 anll 16 south, ranp:es 13 nnc114 cast; west 
tlu·ough rang-rs 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, and 8 east; 
<-xtcriors oft own ship 14 south, ranj!.e 11 cast; 
towuship 15 SPuth, ranges 8 anclll cast; and 
<'xtrr·iors nncl snbclivhdous of townships 14 ancl 
15 sonth , rangC's9 anc110 cast; and townsl1ip 14 
south. range 8 C'ast. 
Extt>riors oftowuships 11, 12, nncl13 south, ranges 
13. l ' l, 15, lti. and 17 east; subdivisions of town-
ship Il scmt11, ran)!e H east; township 12 Routh, 
l'all)!I'S 13, 14, aml 15 east; township 13 south. 
rnng:l' 16 <-ast; standard parallels west from 
~ 
-~ 
'-< 
0 
._o 
Estimated amom1t surn~yed. I 
I . Gross 
Int. <_m I Standard I E ·te .0 I Su?clivis-~ amounts. Statolme. parallel. x n rs. 1ons. 
]£. ch. lk. l M. ch. lk.l M. ch. lk. , M. ch. lk. l 
74 1............ .... .. .... . 15 78 43 75 25 20 $1,143 48 
230 , ........... . 
96 , ............ .. ....... . ... . 6 03 50 98 24 00 I 1, 270 25 
15fi 9 00 00 11 02 25 82 06 44 I 1, 312 39 
450 , .... ..... .. -· ........ ... . 86 54 16 370 18 54 I 4, 742 43 
457 I 8 l 9 34 , ... _ ..... _ .. 20 72 77 20 00 32 63fi 05 
Remarks. 
----------------
Contract closed, ac-
count transmitted, 
and reportcll for 
payment. 
Contract canceled 
September 17, 1870. 
Contract closed, ac-
count transmitted, 
and reported for 
payment. 
Contract closed, ac-
count transmitted, 
and 1·eported for 
payment. 
Contract closed, ac-
count transmitted, 
and r eported for 
payment. 
Contract closed, ac-
connt transmitted. 
and reported for 
payment. 
444 33 00 00 I 85 70 22 I ·349 77 29 I 5, 025 19 I Contract closed, ac-
count transmitted , 
and reported for 
pa.yment. 
456 ..... ....... . 6 00 00 150 31 40 I 340 40 08 1 :>, 299 72 CoJJtract closed, nc-
connt trau3mitted, 
ancl rcportC'd for 
payment. 
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the cornet· oftoWilships 13 and 14 south, -ranges 
I 
1
13 nnd 14 east. 
140 ~\.n ". :-11, 1870 John B. D :tvid ..... Exteriors aud snbdiYisiollS of township 2 south, 
" ranges 1-1 mu113 east: town~ hip 4 sontb , r ang;t>s 
15 and 1G east; township 6 south , range 16 east; I I subdinsious of tnwuship 4 south, range 17 
east; township 3 sontb . r ange 17 east; towu-
ship 2 sontl1. nm,ges 14 and 1~ east. 
141 ...1.ng. 31, 1871 1 Geo. \Y. Newman. , Extt>riors and subdidsions oftownshi'p16soutb, 
' ranges 11 and 12 east: towuship 17 south, 
1 rang;es 11, 12, nud 13 east; township 18 south, 
range 13 east; e:xtoriors and s ubdivisions of 
towuship 16 south , rang;o 10 east. 
142 Sept. 9, 1870 I Wm. M. Turner &. I Exte1·iors and subclinsious of tow11 ships 32 and 
James Howard. 3:J south , range 2 east; and fractional town- ~ 
ship 41 south, rang;es~ am14 east; suhdi-,isions 
of fractioual township 3!1 south, range 1 east. 
143 Dee. 29,1870 I Jolm H. McClnng, J Extniors of township 17 south , range 1 east; 
Wm. B . Pengra. subtli ,·isious of fractional township 16 south, 1 rang;es 1 and2 w est; towuship 17 south , range 
1 west; exteriors an d suhcli>isions of townships I 
3(!, 29, 28, 27, an ti 26 south , rauge H east. I 
144 Apr. 12, 1871 I Jesse A TJplel!nte, I Exterior~< and Rnbclivh;ions oftownship 38 south, 
Daniel \V . .Apple- rrml!es 4, 5, aml 6 cast; RubdiYi sions of towu- 1! 
l!nte, 111. L . .1\Ie- shitJ 37 south, ran~e 4 east; connection on State 
Call. line of township 4 south, ranges 2 aud 7 east; 
E-x teriors of township 40 south, ranges 11 , 12, 
13, and 14 east; exteriors of tow11ship 41 south, I 
ranl!es 12, 13, and 14 east; sn urli d sion s of 
township 40 south, ranges 11 and 12 east; con-
l.lection on State line of township 41 south, 
rm1grs 8, 10, nucl 11 east. 
14:l Apr. 23, 1871 I Zenas F. Mood,y t .. 1 Exteriors of Lo">·ns.llip 1 north, ranges 3:~, 34, anrl 
::!5 east; townshiP 2 north, rm1ges :13 and 34 
east; township 3 n orth, range 34 east; snhdi-
visious of township 1 nor~b, ranges 33 and 34 
east; township 2 uorth, mnges 33 and 34 east; 
townsl1ip 3 north, ranges ~4, 3:'5, and a6 east. 
146 ]!fay 2, 1811 I George l\[ercP-rt .. . 1 Stan dare~ parallels from southwest corner of 
townslnp 34 sonth , range 9 east; exteriors and 
subdi"d sions of township 34 south, ranges 6 
1 and 7 east; township 33 l:louth, rauges 6 and 9 
I 
I 
east : township 32 south. range 6 east. 
H7 May 4, 1871 T. E. Handleyt .... Exteriors of townships 5, 6, 7. aud e'south , ranges 
• 12 and 13 Past; subdivisions of townshir 7 
t south, r antre 13 Pllst. 
148 ·May 17, 1871 John S. Kincaid . .. Exteriors and s ubdivisions of townships 13, 14, 1 
and 15 south, r ang;es 40 and 41 east; exteriors 
of townships 13, 14, antl 15 south, range 42 
en st. 
4~2 1 ............ 1 ... ......... 1 .... ........ !. ........... 1 .......... ! 
I 
88 51 58 I 394 46 901 5, 009 59/ Contract closed, ac-
count tmnsrnitted. 
170 46 13 18 I 112 20 30 I 2, 039 51 / Contract closed, ac-
count transmitted, 
a.ncl r eported for 
141 .. ...... . .. ................ . .......... . .. ........ . ........... .. 
payment. 
387 .... 
390 •· ...... , ... "' · ........ , . , J · • • •• • • • • • • •I • • • • • • • · • • • • •• • • • ••· • • • 
374 , .. - .. - ...... .. .... - ...... .. .......... . 
176 
• ~ • ~ • ~ • • • • • • I • o • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • o o • • • • I o • • • • • • * • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • 
... 1 ......... . . 1 ........... 1 .... .... .~ ... . . .... .1 ........ 
1 
*Contract trapsmitted to Commissioner Augnst 25, 1870. t Indian reservation. 
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'outmctors. 
No. Dntv. 
H!l I hlny 18, 1871 I .Tames H. l!.:vans ... 
150 I :May 20, 1871 I J. M. Dick ....... . 
151 I ~lay 23, lt37l \cldison R Flint & 
L. L. Williams. 
152 l llny 2·l, 1871 I '\Ym. E. Smith ..... 
1r13 I Juno 3,1871 I '\Ym.ll. Byars .... 
15·1 I Juno 6, 18ill Geo. '\Yillinms & 
Goo. S. Pershou. 
155 I .Tune 19, 18711 W. R.Walkcr & II. 
'.Perkins. 
A .-Surteyiug contmcts acted upon, g·v.-Continnetl. 
Location and description of lines. 
Staudarll parallel betweeu townships 17 and 18 
south, commencing at tho southeast comer of 
township 17 south, range 17 cast, cast through 
1'1\ll)!CS 18, HI, 20, 21, a nil 22'; exteriors of to •I'll· 
ships and subdiYisions of townships 16 and 17 
sonth, range 18 cast; townships 14, 15, 16, and 
17 south, range 19 east. 
Exterior::; of townships 15, 16, and 17 south, 
rangl'~ 20, 21, aud 22 cast; subdivisions of 
townships 16 uud17 south, ranges 20, 2L, and 
22l'll!;t. 
Exteriorfl and subdivisions of townships 25, 26, 
27, nutl2il soutb, rnnge 12 west; snbtli\•isious 
of tractional township 29 south, ranp;f's 3 :Jnd 
4 west; township28sonth, rar:ges4 and 5west; 
fractional township 26 south, range 3 west; 
fractional townships 26, 27, and 28 south, range 
Uwest. 
Standard parnllel between townships 4 and 5 
north, west throu~h ranges 4. 5, 6. 7, and 8; 
exteriors of townsuips 3 and 4 north, ranges 
3 and 4 west; subdh·isious of townships 3 and 
4 north, ran go 3 west; and township 3 north, 
rane:e 4 west. 
SnbdiYisions of fractional township 22 south, 
ranges 5, 6, and 7 west; fractional township 
24 south, ranges 3 and 6 west; fractional town-
ship 25 south, ranges 5 and 6 west; fractional 
towm;bips27and 2i:l south, ranges 8 west; frac-
tional township 29 south, rango 6 and 7 west; 
fractional township 32 south, ranges 4 atJd 5; 
fractional township 33 sonth, rang<' 6 west. 
Exteriors and subdivis'ons of township 1 south, 
r:mgcR 28, 29, and 30 cast; exteriors and sub-
didsiom! of township 2 sonth, ranges 28 aml 
2U; exteriors of township 2 south, range 30 
cast. 
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Estimated amount surveyed. I 
Interest on I St.andard I .· I Subdivis- amounts. 
I 
Gross · 
State line. parallel. I Exteuors. ions. . 
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151l June 23, 1871 Timot'y W. Daven- Exterior boundar·.y of Siletz Indian reservation: 1 ...... ' ........ ....................................... -I-....... -
port.* 
1 
exteriors and subdivisions of such townships I j. I 
as will em brace the arable lands upon srud I 
reser•ation, connectinp: with t.he public sur- ~ 
vey of iowm~bip 10 south, ranges 9 and 10 west. . . 
~ 1.37 Jnur 28,1871 Geo. H. Thurston. Exteriors and flnbdivisions ofto,vnsbipl5sonth, 
1 
...... ; ........................................ ... ----- ~ - .. 
• raul!eS 4J a11d 44 east; exteriors and subdi· I 
H I I visions of township 16 south, ranges 42. 43, and . 
44 east. 
*"'ndian reservation. 
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B.-Statement of Ol'iginal plltis of public swTeys and copies transmitted since June 30, 1870. 
t'ontmc·tor,. 
GOot'I!O :hll.'rl'er, (tl'lmsmittrcl Octo-
ber :!3, ltl70.) 
Stevenson & McCall, (lmusmittccl 
Dccembot· 6, lt!70.) 
"'illinm B. Pl'll!!l'fl, (trnn:-;mitt!·<l 
Dt'l't>m lll'r 17, 1~70.) 
P lats made. 
~ 
lli :i I ·~ ~ 0 Q 
Lines. Townshi}J. EangPs. 
..; 
~n 13 Q) 0 p:; 8 
Exteriors ............. llsoutb ................... Bwest ......................................... 111 .... '2 
tmm~:~: ~~ , : .. !t;~~~ :: .. ~~-:~ ·-~-· !~~< _ ••· ~ ·. -• • • -_ 11 1 J 1 
Subdivisions .......... 7nortb .................... 5.west. ........................................ 1 1 1 3 
iili~ffi ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ i • ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~~!~·¥nth _ ~~~~~~ • ~ • ~ !~f! • • -• ~ • ~ ~ _ • •• • • • •: • • ~ • •-• • .. •: l · 1 ·;- • -'• 1 • I SubcliYisions .. ........ 31 south ................... 9 east......................................... 1 1 1 :3 
SubdiYisions .......... -~L~t{i~~~~~~::::::::::::: ~H!~L:::::::~:::::::::::::::~:: : :· ::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.John H. ::\fl'Cltu1g_, (ll'<llli!lllittt>ll Standard parallel ..... Between 15 and16 south .. Through 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, :md bali through 8 east. 1 1 . --. 2 
n ......... ,., , .. ,) 1 f~fim~i~~; ::. •-•~ n:~:~; •. ·- •-• ~ ~ f:n::::;~:. : ~ • ~ .-- ~·- ~· • ! ! ·i ;l 
.John"'· :\I('llll'um, (U'l111::11HittN1 Standard parallel ..... Between13and14soutb .. 13east ......... . ............................ . . 1 1 .... 2 
,Jnuuar.' 7, 1871.) Exteriors............. 11, 12, 13 south............. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 east .... .'....... . ............... 1 1 . . . . 2 
1 ~~~~;1:~~~::::::::~:: n:~~~~~ik:::::::::::::::: i~;::t::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Subdivisions.......... 12 south... ................. 13 east...... . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 1 1 3 
Subdivisions .......... 13south ................... 16 east ........................................ 1 1 1 3 TJ1~:~~~· 3~ 1~;<:~)' atll. (h·nusmittetl., ~Ni~~~t;~::~::::: :~ ~!:~iu:}:~~: ::::::.::::::::: i·:~:~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --~· --~. : :~: .. -~ 
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C.- 'Townsl!i]_Js suneycd since June 30, 1870, 1rith area of public lands. 
-- - - -- ----·-·----- ~---- ----. 
Description. 
ArPa. 
Township. ltangc. 
11 south _................... 8 west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 23, 139. 59 
2 11 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 west ................ ·..... 15, 704. 18 
Georte0~ercer. 
a 11 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 731. 02 Do. 
4 7 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 809. 60 Stevenson & McCall. 
5 3 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 west . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73. 60 
6 31. south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9 east ............ , . . . . . . . . . 14, 670. 85 
7 31 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 575. 12 
8 32 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 east . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 009. 66 
9 33 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 cast.................. . ... 23, 010. 53 
Do. 
W. B. Pengra. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. 
10 37 south . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 16 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 014. 1 5 
11 38 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17, 909. 32 
12 33 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 east...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 000. 61 
13 14 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 east...................... 2, 560. 9o 
14 14 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 945. 33 
15 14 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 946. 62 
16 14 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 818. 58 
17 15 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 977. 64 
18 15 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 009. 47 
19 15 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 east . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 976. 12 
20 11 south . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 11 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 383. 99 
21 12 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 065. 55 
22 11 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 843. 7l 
23 12 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \!2, 899. 90 
24 12 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 868. 60 
25 13 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 east...................... 20, 570. 73 
.John H. McClnng. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
.John W. Meldrum. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
26 38 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 east...................... 5, 440. 00 .Jesso Applegate. 
27 37 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640. 00 Do. 
2d 32south .................... 2east ...................... 11,788.17 Turner & How:tnl. 
29 33 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 879. 71 
30 39 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 cast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 200. 00 
31 41 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~-!east .................... , . 4, 251. 57 
:12 41 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 895. 78 
Total ........... ·········I·········· .................... -5-0-8,-5-52-. 6G 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
D.-Salarie8 paid sn1·veyor gcucml a·nd cle1·lcs foT fiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 1871. 
Nmnos. Occupation. Nativity. T~rm of setvice. 
E. L. A:pplcgato ........ Surveyor general ... Misonri....... .Jnly 1, 1870 to .Tau. !J, 1871 
·w. II. OdelL ................. uo . . . .. .. .. . . . . Indiana,. . . . . . . .Jan. 10, 1871 to .June 30, 1871 
.r oel Ware . .. . . .. . . . . .. Chief clerk . .. . . . . .. Ohio . . . . . . . . . . .July 1, 1870 to Sept. 30, 1870 
f~~~ Jf~;~l~k~_ ::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::: ~Ji~~:.:::::: ~~~-.l&:t~J~ ;g f~~~ 3~: ~~~~ 
Gcorgo St,owcll . . . . . . . . Dmughtsman .... . ...... do . . . . . . . . July 1, 1870 to .June 20, 1871 
~iJf~~~Ji~~~ii<~;r::::: -~1:~~~~r~~~~-~l_e_~~:: ~J~s~~~~)~_:::: ~~J. i: ~~~~ ~~ ~~~· ~~; ~~~~ 
l1nll Jmmh1gf.l ................ do ............. Pennsylv:tnia. Nov.28, 1870 to .Jan. 9,1871 
W. H. Ilalry . . ............... do . .. . . . . .. .. .. Kentucky..... Jan. 1, 1871 to Mar. 31, 1871 
Amonnt 
paiu. 
$1.319 44 
1,180 56 
400 00 
444 44 
755 56 
1, 362 46 
500 00 
100 00 
140 87 
296 G7 
Total ...... - .... --· I·-- ... -.. -......... -- ... -.. -- ...... -................. -.-.-.- ... ---- -~-6-. , -50_0_0_0 
E.-E81imatcs for tJurreying an(l office c:rpc11ses for fl8wl yew· encliii!J June !30, lBn. 
Salary of snrve yor general. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . $2, 500 00 
alary of chief clerk ............................... _ .. _____ . 1, 600 00 
·~Llary of draughtsman ..... -~ .............. _ ..... _. _ . .. _... 1, 400 00 
'alaryoftwoclerk at 1.200each ........................... 2,400 00 
Incideuta1 expenses, rue scugcr, rent, &c ...... _ ........ _. __ .. 2, 000 00 
I•'or snrveJ·iug :~6 mile. standard parallel, at $18 per mHe ...... . 
For Fmrvcying 156 miles standard parallel, at $15 per utile ..... . 
For urveying :~00 miles exteriors, at, '16 per mile .......... _ .. . 
l<'or nrveying 1,0 0 mile exteriors, at ·12 per mile .. _ ........ . 
For Anrv<·ying 1 ,:lOO miles snl>divi ions, at, ·1G per mile_ ..... . • 
For sm·vc·ying 4, 00 milN; snhdiviHious, at '10 per lllilc ...... .. 
648 00 
2,340 00 
4,800 00 
12,960 ou 
19,200 ou 
4 ,000 00 
'fotal .......................... . .......•................ - .. --- .. 
$9,900 00 
7,94 00 
97,848 00 
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F.-Statement of incidental expenses for fiscal year encli11!J .Tunc 30, 1871. 
Date of voucher. I_ - '1-'o_w_ b_o_m_m_ a_d_e_p_ay_a_b_le_. __ ,--'- -F-' o_r_'_;v_h_a_t_e_x_p_en_c_:te_d_. ---~~-
September 30, 1870 .. A. V. Peters & Co ................ Office rent ......... . ...... .. ... .. . 
September 30, 1870.. A.. S. Patterson . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postage .......... .. .............. . 
~~~~:e~ ~~: i~~g:: lv:i~~a:Pet~:,;e&. c;:: :::::::::::::: ~~S:~!:f:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
December 31, 1870.. A. V. Peters & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miscellaneons .................... . 
December 31,1870 .. .James F . Brown .... ........ ...... Stationery ...........•............ 
December 31, 1870.. A. S. Patterson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postage ....... . .............. . ... . 
~:~:: ~:~ ~i: i~~g:: :fa~~\~ a~~ll_e_:: : : :: : : : : : ::: : ::: .' : : ~:~s~~~~~ ·. ~::::: ::: :::::::: :::::: 
December 31, 1870.. H. R. Kincade ....... . ............ Printino· 
.January 10,1871 .... A. V. Peters & Co............... Office r;nt·::::: :::::::::: : :::::::: 
.January 10, 1871 . ... A. S. Patterson .. ~- __ .. _._ . ... .. _. Box rent_ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... ..... _ .... . 
.Ja.nuary 10,1871 ... - William Gale_ .. _. __ ..... _._ ...... Messenger .... . _ ....... __ ._ . .. ... . 
March 31,1870 .. . . . .J. S. Kincaid ...... __ ... _ ...... .... Printing .... . . .... . _._ ...... . .... . 
March 31, 1870 ...... M .. E. Walker_ ........ . .... ...... . Tracing case ..... _._ ............ .. 
March 31, 18.70 .. . ... B. F. Dorris ..... _ ... . _ .. _ .. _. __ ... Stoves and pipe ... __ ...... _ . ..... . 
~:~:~k ~i: ~~~g:::: :: ~- ~- ~~~~~!.:::: :::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~~~~~~~-a-~~~::::::::::::::::: 
March 31, J 870. . . . . . A. S. Patterson ........... _ . . . __ . . Postage and office mat .......... . 
March 31,1870 ...... G.C.Pearce ··-·-···-··--····-···· Furniture ......... . .............. . 
March 31,1870 . .... . W.H.Abrams ...... . .... . ........ Caseanu t&ble ......... .... ...... . 
March 31,1870 ...... A . V. Peters & Co .... _ . ... . _ .. _ ... Rent, &c .. ......... . . _ ....... _ ... . 
March 31, 1870 _. _... William Gale ____ .............. _.. Messenger .. .. _ ............. ..... . 
.June 30, 1871 . . . . . . . A. L. Bancroft & Co .... _. . . . . . . . . . Paper and field books ...... _ ..... . 
.Tlme30,1871 ....... ]'.B. Dunn ........................ Carpeting .... -·······-·· ····· ·· · 
.Jnne 30, 1871 ....... A. V. Peters & Co ..... .. .... _ ... _ Oftice rent and wood ............. . 
.June 30,1871 ...... _ .JohnS. Ki11Caid. _ ......... ... . .. .. Printing lJlanlrs .................. _ 
.June30,1871 .. ...•. .Jolin Wand ....... .... ............ Map cases--- ·- ··-·-····--····-·-· 
.June30,1871 ...... . E.l'ri.Wait . ...... . . . . ·····- · ···-- Printingan<lrnlingblanks ....... . 
.Jnne 30, 1871 . _.... . A. S. Patterson. __ .... __ ..... _..... Stationery and postage .......... . 
.r nu e 30, 1871 ...... _ .g_rDayuc&lleCyo. _- _· .· _· .· _- _·_· _· _· .· .· .- .. -.. · .- .· .· _· .. __ ._ ._ Expre sage ........ _ .. . . ... . _ . . _ . 
.June30,1871 ....... .L' Messenger .... ..... _. ... .... ..... . 
TotaL .......... I . . _ . _ ...... __ ....... _ ......... _ ... . .. .. ..•.. __ ....... _ .......... _ ...... . 
$75 00 
11 00 ' 
150 00 
75 00 
:n 25 
31 00 
18 03 
150 00 
29 0() 
50 00 
8 33 
7 40 
16 66 
20 00 
16 25 
36 2.') 
120 00 
7 00 
163 86 
19 25 
38 75 
108 3 
133 34 
54 85 
1:35 00 
4 72 
20 00 
12 flO 
16 00 
10 7() 
10 00 
150 00 
1, 829 0:.! 
1"">.-Report of the surveyor genentl of 11at>hington :Terr·itory. 
SURVRY()R GENEHAL'S OFFICE, 
Olympia,, · Tl'a8hiugtou Territory, l)eplembm· 11, 1871. 
Sm: I hav' the bouor to, nbmi·t my annnal report of urveying operations in tbi 
tli triet for the year ending Jnne 30, 1871, eml>raciug statement~ as follows : 
A.-Showing the amount, character, and condition of public snrveyl:l in Wa hington 
Territory contracted for nntler the appropriation for the fiscal y ar. 
B.- howing original plat m:ule, aml numu '1' of opic transmitted to tho General 
Land Office and to the di ·trict land offices . . 
C.- howil1g the nnmuer of linear mile. run, the mt per milr., and th co. t of nr-
v ys in thi Territory, under appropriation ior the fi cal year ending Juue 30, 1 71, I} 
1~tr as rep rted by depnty urveyorl:l up to that date. 
D.- howing the numuer anfl de. iguatiou of the towm~hip,., alH1 the number of acr . 
, nrveycd in thi Territory during the fi cal yf'ar. 
E .-. 'howiug the amount aJl(l condition of approp1iatiou, and the amonut paid on 
contract. for urv ys mad for anflnp to the ·lo e of the Ji. ·a1 year. 
F.-. 'bowing the amonnt and ·ontliti u of. p cial dcpo its mad for the. urv •y f 
public lanf1. cluring the fi ·eal ~· ar. 
G.-.A · ·oun of appropriati u f r th salary of th mv yor geueral for the fi cal 
n iu th 
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about 1,500,000 acres. It is generally level, well "Tatercd by the Pelouse River and its 
tributaries, the banks of which are well supplied with timber. Small groves of timber 
are also found on the hills and uplands. Generally, stock can range in this locality 
throughout the year, and subsist on bunch-grass, which. grows i~ great abundance, th.e 
nutritive qualities of which are nearly as good in the wmter as m the summer. Occa-
sionally, a season occurs when it is necessary to feed stock a few weeks. The deputy 
surveyor, Mr. L. P. Beach, after running the standard line seventy-two miles through 
this region, gives this general description: "The land on each side of this line, east of 
the Columbia guide meridian, is unequaled on the Pacific coast for grazing purposes; 
while ilono· the streams, aud in all the flats, the soil is of first quality ancl produces 
excellent c~ops." The line of the Northern Pacific Railroad will probably run through 
this portion of the Territory. The exterior and subdivisional lines of townships 17 
north, range 35 east; 17, 18, and 19 north, range 36 east, and 17 north, range 37 east, 
<lontaining 115,030.76 acres, being a portion of the tract referred to, have been surveyed 
durin<r the year. The fourth standard has also been extended through ranges 3, 4, and 
5 east7 to e'mtble surveys to be made in those rapges lying between the fourth and fifth 
standards. Surveys have also been carried on east of the Cascade Mountains, in Col-
ville and Yakama Valleys. . 
It is almost impossible for this office to procure competent surveyors to take con-
tracts to survey land west of the Cascade Mountains, owing to the difficulties encoun-
tered in prosecuting surveys, and the inadequacy of compensation allowed. The char-
acter of tile country surrounding the waters of Puget Sound must be seen to be fully 
appreciated. A large portion of it is hilly and broken. In any other country, not pos-
sessing a range of mountains with an altitude from 5,000 to 14,000 feet, many of these 
hills would be called mouut,a,ins. Coverecl with heavy forests of giant fir, cedars, and 
other trees, anrl :m almost impenetrable undergrowth, the progress of the deputy sur-
veyor is necessarily slow, and the maximum rate allowed for surveys will not compen-
sate him for his labor. 
At the present moment, under the appropriation for the current year, competent sur-
veyors will not take contracts west of tile mountains at the maximum rates now allowed. 
The inquiry may be made, what necessity exists for the survey of land of this character '? 
The reply to this is, that in the valleys of the rivers and smaller streams are several 
hundred or several thousand acres, as the case may be of first-class agricultural land in 
a township on which pre-eruption settlers are located; the other portion of the 
township is lleavily timbered and the soil generally second or third class. This is the 
general rule, not the exception. I am not aware of a townsllip of laud west of the 
mountains that is not to a greater or lesser extent heavily timbered. To enabl~ those 
settlers tel procure titles, it is necessary that the entire township should be surveyed, if 
pr:wticable. The custom has been, and is now, for depat_y surveyors to demand from the 
settlers a bonns, in addition to the amount allowed by the surveyor general; and if this 
iR not complied with, the contract will not be taken. This practiie is unjust to the set-
tlers, mauy of whom are not able to spare the amount dcmancled, and yet their great 
anxiety to have the boundaries of their claims defineLl will indnce them to part with 
means accumulated by toil and privation, which they intended to use in paying for 
tlleir l:lnd when it was surveyed. 
Illjmy annual report for 1869 I suggested that the maximum mtes for surveys oflands 
of the character referred to be augmented to $18 per mile for meridian and par-
allel, $16 for township, and $14 for section lines. I .desire, respectfully, to renew this 
suggestion, being satisfied that these rates will only afford a fair compensation to dep-
uty surveyors. Another fact should be taken into consideration : all business in this 
Territory is transacted, and all payments made, on a coin basis. The deputy receives his 
compcnf:lation in currency, the average value of which, for the past two years, has been 
Zt cents on the dollar. At present it is 87t. This discount is a loss to the deputy. 
The rate now allowecl in Oregon, for lands 'Yost of the mountains, not so difficult to sur-
vey as those of this Territory, i $ L6 per mile for township and section lines. 
Thirte n town hips, including fractional townships, west of the mountains were sur-
veye(l during tbe year. In addition to the e, there are at least fifty townships unsur-
veyed now occupied by actual ettlers who arc clamorous to have their land surveyed. 
In man~' cases a towuship contains only three or four settlers ; and, although they ha vo 
occupied claims in some instances for more than ton years, I haYe felt it my duty 
to survey other town ilips having a larger number of settlers. 
The anxiet,y of th settlers for smveys bas been largely increased since the equitable 
title of the .r orthern Pacific Railroad Company attacned to the odd sections of land~> 
within the railroa(l grant. Many of the. e settlers arc on odd sections; and although 
they have been a snrecl that the railroad company pos esses no title to laud on which 
a valid pre- mption claim exi ted at the time of withdrawal, yet they naturally feel 
olicitous about the matter, e pecially a their all is involved. Tile only remedy is 
increa eel annual appropriation for surveys. . 
The grant of the odd sections to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company is matena~ly 
l'etc rcling settlcm ut on uu urv yell la.n<ls, n,nd thi will continue nntil tile CHttre 
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body ofland, within the railroad limits, is surveyetl, and the 'railroad lands segregated 
from the public lands. Settlers cannot determine, before survey, the even from the 
odd sections, and hence will not settle on unsurveyed lands within the grant. When 
it is recollected· that the grant embraces the odd sections for forty miles on each side 
of the line of the railroad, and that a very large portion of this is unsurveyed, the ex-
tent of territory from which the settler is practically excluded will be apparent. Those 
lands lying contiguous to the railroad would naturally be the first to be occupied by 
immigrants, were it not for the reason already assigned, and the additional reason, that 
the railroad company can give no title until after survey. I would, therefore, r13spect-
fully suggest that the lands within the railroad grant should be surveyed at the earliest 
practicable moment, and tha.t a special appropriation may be made for that purpose, 
as was done in the case of railroad lands in Minnesota. 
Having given, in my supplemental report of August 10, 1870, which was not pub-
lished, a full description of .the topography, climate, resources, commerce, agricultural 
productions, manufactures, &c., &c., of this Territory, I do not (1eem it necessary to 
repeat the same, and I am unable to add anything thereto. 
I have the honor to transmit herewith the usual annual map showing progress of 
surveys, &c. 
I have the honor to he, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
Ron. Wnus DRu~nro:-;n, 
E. P. FERRY, 
Surveyor Gene'l'al. 
Commissione1' Genera-l Laml O.Oice, 1Tashingt(Jn City, D. C. 
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A.-Statement showing the amount, character, ancl condition of public sw·veys ·in Washington 
Territory, contracted jo1· ~mder approp1·iation for the fiscal yem· ending Jttne 30, 1871. 
Contract. 
Name of deputy. 
No. Date. 
1870. 10~ Aug. 13 Edwin Richar!lson. 
110 A11g. 22 Lewis P. Beaclt .. . 
111 Aug. 29 Walter B. Hall .... 
112 Aug. 31 Thou·. as M. need .. 
113 Aug. 31 Edward Giddings. 
114 Sept. 2 Peter \\r. Crawford 
115 Sept. a John A. Corn elius 
116 Oct. 18 G. F. Whitworth .. 
117 Oct. 20 G. F. Whitworth .. 
118 Nov. 25 Henry N. tearns .. 
1871. 
119 Jan. 5 D.13. S. Henry ..... 
Character all(1 location of work. 
-----
aries of townsllip 5 Exterior bonnd 
north, ranges 1 
ship 6 north, ra 
and 7 north 
Willamette n 
4 and 15 east, town-
nges 22 and 23 east, 
, range 23 eal::!t, 
1eridian .. 
ines of township 5 Subdivisional 1 
north, ran go 15 
21 east, 6 nor 
north ,range 23 
25 and 26 east, 
26 east. 
east, 4 north, range 
th, range 22 east, 7 
east, 9nortb,ranges 
and 10 north, range 
Extension of th 
parallel, throu 
::14, 35, 36, 37, 3 
43 east, Will 
e fourth standard 
gh ranges 31, 32, 33, 
8, 39, 40, 41, 42, and 
amette meridian. 
The exterior bo 
ships 17, 18, an 
36 east, 17 nor 
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d 19 north, range 
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h, range 36 east, and 
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17 north, range 
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s 35 and 37 east. 
al lines of town-
~~l~~e~r~1~~ north, range 5 east, r.idian. 
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18 and 19 nor 
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ps 18 and 19 north, 
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2 east. 
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te meridian. 
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ast. 
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north, range 5 e 
The west bound 
north, range 6 w est. 
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north, range 2 
es of township 5 
east, 7 north, range 
1 west, and 9 n 
all fractional. 
ortl1, range 6 west, 
ari es of townsl1ip 
3 east. 
Wl1Ship 28 north , 
Exterior bonm1 
35 north, range 
Subdivisions, to 
range 5 ast, an d 35 north, l'fmge 3 
ea8t. 
ries of township 23 Exterior bonnda 
no1·th, range 6 
Subdivisionallin 
'ubdivisional 1 
townsllip 29 no 
Subdivisional a11 
completion oft 
north, range 1 
Subdivisions au 
unsurveyed fr 
3i north , range 
cast. 
es of same ......... 
ines of fractional 
at~:~~cr:r iiJ;~~sf~ 
ownships 11 and 12 
west. 
d meanders of an 
action of township 
2 east. 
~ . aS ~ ::::~ 0 ~ ~~~ ~~ s ~s fi3 <DO Hem arks. ;~ ~I:> A s .... 
. s fi3 <D ~0 
10.o ~ rf) 
Fl ~ Fl 
----
66 $12 $792 .Completed. 
420 10 4,200 I Compl~ted.~ . 
78 1;) 1,170 Completed. 
84 12 1,001:! Completed. 
300 10 3,000 Compl{lted. 
120 10 1,200 Completed. 
30 12 360 Completed. 
270 10 2,700 I Completed.* 
I 
18 18 324 Unfinished. 
72 15 1,080 Unfinished. 
60 12 720 Unfinished. 
3 10 30 Completed.* 
103 10 1,030 Unfinished. 
12 12 144 Completed. 
120 10 1,200 Completed. 
12 12 144 Unfinished. 
60 10 600 Unfinished. 
40 10 400 Completed.t 
18 10 180 Completed.* 
2~ 12 30 Completed.t 
• Compl t d sine Jun 30, 1tl71. tSpecial do p osit. 
'URYEYOR EXERAL' OFFICI;, 
Olympia, Washington. Ter,·ito, y, .Ju ae :3(1, le7t. 
E. P. FERRY, 
Surveyor General, Washington Territonj. 
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B.-Showing original plats made, and number of copies t1·ansrnitted to the General Land Offioe 
and to the district land o:tfices in Washington Te1'rit01·y, during the fiscal yeal' en4ing 
J'une 30, 1871. 
2 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
. 1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
17 20 
Description of plata. 
~ 
'b_o. 
-~ 
0 
ToW1lship 6 north, ranges 22 and 23 east ................... . · 
Township 7 north, range 23 east ....... . , .................. . 
ToW1Jsl1ip 5 north, range 15 east ........................... . 
2 
1 
1 
Township 10 north, range 26 east ... : . ...................... . 
Township 9 north, ranges 25 and 26 east . ... .............. .. 
Townships 17, 18, and 19 north, range 3 east ......... ..... . .. . 
Township 17 north, range 4 east .. ......................... .. 
Township 17 north, ranges 35, 36, and 37 east . . ............. } 
ToW1lship 18 north, ranges 35 and 36 east .................. . 
Township 19 north, range 36 east.. . ... ................... .. 
ToW1lship 5 north, range 14 east .......................... .. 
Townships 17 and 18 north, range 36 east ... . .............. .. 
ToW1lship 17 north, range 2 east .. . ............. .. ........ .. 
Township 29 north, range 2 east . . ......................... . 
ToW1lship 19 north, range 2 east .......................... .. 
Township 35 north, range 3 east .. .... .. ........... ........ . 
Township 17 north, range 35 east .......................... .. 
'l'ownship 17 north, range 37 east .......................... .. 
ToW1l. hip 1!) north, range 36 cast ........................... . 
ToW1lship 19 north, range 1 east ... .. ...................... . 
Township 37 north, 1·ange 2 east ........................... . 
Townships 25 and 26 nol'Lh, range 5 cast ......... .......... . .. 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
Township 28 north, range 5 east .... ....................... . 1 I 
DO:XA'l'IOX CLAIM rLATS. 
Township 29 north, ra11ge 2 cast ................ ......... ... .. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
, I 
Fourth standard parallel, ranges 3 and 4 l'ast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
]'ourth st[tndard parallel, range 31 to 43 crtst, iuclusiYc....... 1 
Diagram, townRhip 16 north, range 4 west................... 1 
Diagram, township 9 north, range 37 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Diagram, township 30 north, range 5 west................... 1 
Diarrram, township 36 north, range 3!J cast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Diagram, township 23 n01·th, range 5 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Diagram, township 29 north, 1·ange 2 cast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Map of Washington Territory............................... 1 
Sundry maps, diagrams, and tracings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
a5 
C) a5 !E C) 
0 a:: 
<0 0 
~ <0 I 'Vhen trans-co 
.§ mitted. H 
...... 
..., 
co C) 
... B ,....; Q) E @ g 0 cb ~ 
2 1 5 Sept. 27, 1870 
1 1 3 Sept. 27, 1870 
1 1 3 Oct. 24, 1870 
1 1 3 Nov. 15,1870 
2 2 6 Nov. 26, 1870 
1 2 Nov. 26,1870 
1 2 Nov. 26, 1870 
2 Nov. 30, 1il70 
1 2 Nov. 30, 18i0 
2 2 6 Dec. 5,1870 
1 1 3 Dec. 1!J, 1870 
1 1 3 Jan. 4, 187L 
1 1 3 Jan. 24, 1871 
1 1 3 Jan. 26,1871. 
1 1 3 Feb. 1,1871 
1 1 3 Feb. 1,1 71 
1 1 3 F b. 1,1871 
1 1 3 Feb. fi, 1 71 
1 1 3 l!'eb. 8,1 71 
2 2 6 April 2,1871 
1 1 3 May 10, 18il 
3 }far. 15,1 71 
1 2 ov. 26, 1870 
1 2 Nov. 24,1 70 
1 1 3 Sept. 10, 1870 
1 1 3 Sept. 15, I 70 
1 1 3 May 30, 1871 
1 1 3 April 8, 1871 
1 1 3 .A.pril24, 1 il 
1 1 3 Mar. 15,1871 
1 2 
1~1 
Total . . ___ ..... _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 35 27 I 
'l'otalnuml>cr of JllatJi made....... ..... ......... . ... , ........ 110 
- -'---'------- ------
St:RYEYO!l GEXEI!AL':; 0FFif'J-:. 
Ol!flllpin , 1J'a8hill!fiUil 1't'i't'ifot:/ • .f1111e :J'l, l:lit. 
E.P.FERRY, 
Surveyot r:enrral, Waahin,IJtOn Territory. 
• 
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C.-Showi11g the numbet of linem· 1niles 1·un, the mte pm· mile, and the total cost of su1·vcys in 
Washington TmTitory, under approp1·iation for the fiscal yea1· ending Jtme 30, 1871, so fa?' 
as 1·eported by dept~ty sn1·veym·s UJJ to that date. 
Description. Distance. 
Ms. 
Standard lines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Standard lines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Township lines......... ...... ........ ...... .......................... 208 
g~c":i~~hf!!~~~~::: ~ ~ ·. ~::: ~::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::: 1, oM 
Meander lines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
ch. lks. 
00 00 
00 00 
54 3,1 
76 60 
44 87 
58 56 
$15 
18 
12 
15 
10 
10 
Total cost. 
$1,260 00 
216 00 
2, 504 15 
179 36 
10,035 61 
1, 077 32 
1, 427 74 37 15 272 44 
.A.ddnnml>crol'milesaudcostofsun-eyspayablefromspecialdeposits. 42 12 41 '427 03 
Totalnuml!er of miles run .................................•... 1, 470 6 78 
Total cost of surveys..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,699 47 
SuttvEYOLt GJ,NJ"tAL's OrFicg, 
E. P. FERRY, 
Stt1·veyoT GeneTal, Washington Territory. 
Olympia, Washington J.'e1·ritory, June 30, lSi I. 
D.-Showing tile number and designation of the townships and the nnmuer of ac1·es s1u·veyed. 
ill· Washington Tm-rito1·y du1·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
No. 
2 
3 
4 
;; 
6 
7 
8 
!l 
10 
11 
12 
13 
l4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Townships surveyed. 
Towusltip 5 north, range 15 east. ............................... . 
Towuship 6 north, range 22 east ..... .......................... . 
Township 7 north, range 23 east . ............................. . . 
Township 9 north, rauge 25 ea t ............................... . 
Township !l north, rauge 26 cast ............................... . 
Township 10 north, range 26 east .............................. .. 
Township 17north, range 2 east ............................... . 
Township 17 north, range 35 east ............................... . 
Township 17north, range 36 east .............................. .. 
Township 17 norLh, ran11:e 37 east ............................... . 
Township 18 north, rang:e il6 east ............................... . 
Township 19 north, range 1 east ............................... . 
Towuship 19 north, range 2 east ............................ : .. . 
Township 19 north, range 36 east ................................ . 
Township 25 north, range 5 east ..... .......................... . 
Township 26 north, range 5 east ............................... . 
Township 28 north, rang-e 5 east ...... _ ........................ . 
Towusltip 29 north, range 2 ast ............................... . 
Township 35 north, range 3 east ............................... . 
Township 37not·tll, range 2 east ................... ............ . 
Acres. 
23, 012. 06 
23, 021. 82 
22,862. 7!) 
22, 675. 96 
22,717.33 
23, 058.66 
14,034.51 
23, 037. 65 
23, 013.13 
22, 9!)7. 20 
23, 023. 62 
7, 455.85 
21, 319. 44 
22,986. 16 
20,390.19 
22,499.42 
22,375.48 
8, 703.19 
21, 845.21 
13.8. 90 
A monnt snrvcye«l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . 391, 259. 57 
.A.mou11t previously SUl'\'(')'C(L ..........•.••..••..•. • ••••••. 5, 563,177. 77 
Total number of acres surveyed in tl•e Territory........... 5, 954.437. a4 
Remarks. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Uomplete. 
Com}Jlete. 
Fractional. 
Cotnplete. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Fractional. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Complete. 
Fractional. 
Complete. 
l!' ractional. 
."UllVI,YOlt Gl•:NEHAL'fi OFFICI(, 
E.P. FERRY, 
Snrveyor GMeral, Wctshin,llton Territor?J1 
Ol)Jmpia, Washington Terriwry, ,Jww 30, 1871. 
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E.-Showing the amount ancl condition of appropt·iaUon and the amount pcl'icl on contra(•/l,jl)r 
S1t1'Veys made jot· and ~tp to the close of the fiscal ycm· endittg Jww 30, 1871. 
io9 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
118 
Estimated .Amount 
Name of deputy. amount of paid on Itemark~<. 
contracts. contractll. 
Edwin Richardson .................................. . .. . 
Lewis P. Beach .......... _ ............................. . 
Walter B. Hall ................... . ............... . .... . 
Thomas M. Reed ....................................... . 
~~:e;l~ ~g~~~~~-d::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J 'ohn .A. Cornelius ..................................... . 
re~~e-:: ~~;:;,~~~~:::: :::_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
$4, 992 00 4, 815 49 Unfinisl1e1l. • 
5,178 00 5, 247 13 Completed. 
1, 200 00 1, 306 31 Complf'tecl. 
3, 060 00 1, 952 52 Unfinishecl 
2, 124 00 395 36 Unfinished. 
1, 060 00 
-·--· · ·-----
Unfinished. 
1, 344 00 1, 555 59 Completed. 
744 00 
-----·------
Unfinished. 
180 00 
----- -------
Unfini>;hf'cl. 
Estimated amount under contract.................. 19, 882 00 
---~ 
-
Aggregate am.onnt paid on surveys np to tJ1e cJo. e of the fiscal 15, :l7:.l 40 
year. 
--
*Completed since June 30, 1871. 
.A.monnt of _appropriation for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1871................ ..... ...... $20,000 00 
Amount pmd on cont1·acts as above.............................. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 15, 272 40 
nalance aJ1plicabJc to surveys umler uncompleted eo11tr1tcts ................ . ........ . 4, 727 60 
SuRVEYOlt GENERAL's 0Fl•'ICE. 
E. P. FERRY, 
Jinrveym· General, Washin,qto·n Territory. 
Olympia, Wct8h'ington Te·rritM'y, June 30, 1871. 
J.?.-SltowhtfJ the amon11t a1ul condition of special £1epo8its made for the i$UI'I:ey of public land 
·in Washin[Jton Territory clw·i·ng the fiscal yew· encling Jnne 30, J 871. 
A..\lom;•r 1mrosrmo. 
For field- ofu~~-
work. work. 
Total. 
Name of dPpositoJ'. 
----- 1-------------------~----------
Y~!~~~.; 2~' r/1°:: ~f~l~:rc~~f;~:::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::: 
Total ............................................. . 
.-d 
4l 
~.!>i 
D.t of 011lrad. l ... 'am oftlrputy. '08 
~~ 
0 
0 
430 00 
OJ 
0 
a:. 
O,.!.d 
c...:.. 
oo 
10~ 
0 
Total. 
tober 20, 1 70.. G or~<' F. Whitworth .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3!l4 15 "';,o 00 
January 5, 1 71.. D. . .B. n nry................................. 32 88 27 12 ........ 
Total ...... ________________________________ 42703 -:n12r5--;,-510o0 
E. P. FERRY, 
.: nVRvon (iJ :!\J·:rL\T~· · OJ.·nf'E, 
, un:eyor Oenrral, TVaRhiti!JIOII Tc1·ril1Jry 
Olympia, H"ullltit•{lltn~ Tetriloty. Jrttlt 30, 1 il. 
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G.-Account of appropl'icttion jo1· the sctlary of the surveyor general of Washington 1'erritm·y 
., for the fiscal year en cling Jztne 30, 1871. 
1870. 
SBpt. 30 
Dec. 31 
1871. 
March31 
Juno 30 
i 
To arconut of E. P. Ferry, 
for 1st quarter's salar,y. 
To accolmtofE. P. Ferry, 
for 2d quarter's salary. 
To account of E. P. F erry, 
for 3d quarter's salary. 
To account of E. P. Ferry, 
for 4th quarter's salary. 
SunvEYOR GE:>~ERAT)s OFFJCE, 
. 625 00 
625 00 
625 00 
625 00 
---
2, 500 00 
Olympia, Washington 1.'eJTito1'y , Jtme :30, 1871. 
1870. 
July 15 By appropriation by act of $2,500 00 
Congress, for ~alary of 
surveyor general of 
Washington Territory, 
approveil July 15, 1870. 
----
2, 500 00 
. E. P. FERRY, 
Sttrveym· General, Washington 1'erritm·y. 
H.-Account of approp1·iation for compensation of clerks ancl dm1tghtsrnen in the o:ffice of the 
United States Stwveyor General of Washington Territory, f01" the fiscal ending June 30, 
1871. 
1 
Sep 
870 
t. 30 
Dec 31 
871 1 
Mat ·ch31 
JuJJ e 30 
To amonut paid clerks an<l 
draughtsman, first :~tarter, 
as per accounts r en erecl. 
To amount paid clerks and 
draugh tsman, second quar· 
t er, as per accounts ron-
dered. 
To amount paid clerks and 
draughtsman, third quar-
ter, as per accounts ren· 
dered. · 
To amount paid clerks and 
draughtsmau, fourth quar· 
ter, as per accounts ren· 
clered. 
Balance ............ ... . ... .. 
HuaVI!YOl~ GE.:<ERAL's OFFICE, 
$1,125 00 
1, 125 00 
1, 125 00 
624 00 
1 00 
----
4, 000 00 
1870 
July 15 By appropriation bl act of $4,000 00 
I. 
Congress approve July 15, 
1870, for compensation of 
clerks in the office of the 
surveyor general of Wash-
I ington Territory, for the 
I fiscal yearendingJnne 30, 
I 1871. 
I 
---
I 4, 000 00 
E. P. FERRY, 
Surveyor Gene1·al, Washin,gton Ter1·itory. 
Olympia, TVashin.!]ton :J.'e1Tito1'?J, June 30, 1871. 
I.-Account of oj}ice rout, stationery, jnel, pay o.f necessary and incidental expenses of the 
U11itecl State.s Stt1'veyor general's office for Washington Territory, for the fiscal yem· ending 
Jtme 30, 1 71. 
1870 
,ep t. 30 To amount paid, first quarter, 329 25 
as per vouchers and ac-
counts renrlored. 
c. 31 To amount paid, second quar- 275 00 
ter, as per vouchers and 
accouuts rendered. 
De 
171 
Ma rch31 To amount paid, tllird quar· 
ter, as per vouchers and 
accounts rendered. 
4 3 33 
ne 30 To amount paid. fourth quar- 703 11 
tor, as per vouchers and 
accounts renclerecl. 
.Ju 
Halan · ................ 209 31 
2, 000 00 
---
' ltTKYOR GI<:NF.RAL' OHICB, 
Olympia, TVa.vltillgton Tatitvry, June 30, 1871. 
1870 
July 15 By appropriation by act of $2,000 00 
Con~ess approved July 
15, 1 70, for the :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1871. 
I 
I I 
----
I 2, 000 OQ 
---
E. P. FERRY, 
urveyar Gen.eral, Washington Territory. 
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J.-Showing estimate of amount 1·equit·ed to survey pttbl'ic land.s in Washington Te1·ritury for 
tlw fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1tl73. 
FOR FIELD-WORK. 
Meridian antl standard lines, 106 miles, at an average of $18 
per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 908 00 
Exterior township lines, 720 miles, at an average of $14 per 
mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 0 0 00 
Snbdivisional and meander lines, 6,000 miles, at an average 
of $12 per mile . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72, 000 00 
FOR OFI<ICE-WORK. 
Salary of surveyor general .............. . _ ............... . 
Sala1'y of chief clerk ..................................... . 
Salary of dranghtsman ... __ ....................... ... .. __ . 
Salary of assistant dranghtsman ........ .. ................. . 
Salary of two copying clerks, at $1,200 each ............... . 
Amount for office rent, stationary, fuel, wages of messenger, 
and incidental expenses ........... . . ..... ............... . 
$2,500 00 
1,800 00 
1,600 00 
1,400 00 
2,400 00 
2,000 00 
$ !3, 9B 00 
--- 11, 700 00 
Total estjmate . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. 95, 6 00 
SURVEYOlt GENEl{AL'' OFFICE, 
E . :P. FERRY, 
Sw·v81J01' General, Wa.~hi11glon Tt~'1'ilory. 
Olympia, Washington Territm·y, June 30, 1871. 
(J.-Repm·t of the surveyor geneTal of Wyoming J.'errUory. 
71. 
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• 
surveys under last year's appropriation did not come into the office until the beginning 
of this fiscal year. I have three clerks only, and they have been obliged to work nearly 
double the nnmber ofhours per day that are allotted to Department clerks, in order to 
avoid complaint fi·om the depu1tes at delay in forwarding their accounts. The appro-
priation is too small to pay even this insufficient force, and. there will be a deficiency 
of $700 on their salaries next spring. I trust that the estimate I make for f:mr clerks, 
for the next fiscal year, will be allowed by Congress, as the office-work cannot be kept 
11p properly with a less number. · 
I have the honor to further report my observations, and the facts collected, upon 
the several subjects relating to the chief products aud resources of this new Territory. 
I have dwelt to considera,ble length on these matters, in order to enlighten the public 
mind as fully as possible concerning the extent and character of these resources, and 
to dispel the popular beUef that in tlwse high altitudes, and among these Rocky Moun-
t:.tin peaks, there is little else than snow, frigid winter, and barely a trifle of the pre-
cious metals. · 
Agriculture will make slow progress for the present, until irrigation is provided 
for and the settlers can possess the Indian country north of the N ortb Platte and the 
Sweetwater, (the forty-second parallel of north latitude.) There is a belt of nearly . 
three degrees of latitude north of that line: the surface of which, in the valleys, 
and east and northeast of the Big Horn Mountains, slopes rapidly toward the Yellow-
stone River, and will sustain a large agricultural population, (requiring little or no 
irrigation,) when freed of Indians. 
I have therefore coufined myselfprincipa.Uyto those resources. of the Territory, which, 
with capital and. population, can be made immediately available, to wit: 
1st. Climate, which is the key to winter grazing, a.ud the facility and economy with 
which stock can be raised. 
2d. Stock and ~beep, and the value and importance of these great industries, which 
are so peculiarly a.dapted to this mountain region. 
3d. Coal and iron ore, which so plentifully abound in this Territory, and furnish such 
broad a.udlasting foundations for future wealth and general prosperity. 
4th. The qnestion as to the existence of gold and silver .in our principal mountains. 
This question, I take great pleasure in saying, is already solved, in my own estimation, 
and I am convinced that these metals exist in quantities far exceeding the most san-
guine expecta.tious that I bad formed before examining- the different )ocalities. A little 
placer gold bad been found in the Medicine Bow range, and a number of mines hacl 
been opened at the base of the Wind River range, at Sweetwater; but there seemed 
to be doubt as to the fnture yield and permanency of theAe last, and no sil vor ore had 
been di covered nntil la.te this season. Deci<ling to bring my long experience and 
observations among the mines and. mineral veins of Missouri and elHewhere into requi-
sition by making personal examination of the geological features and formation of our 
mo t accessible wotmtains, and seeing to what extent their geology indicated golcl and 
Hilver hearing rocks, I thus made five expeditions to as many distinct mountains, 
throe of which expeditions occupied from ten to twelve days each. 
I h:we given a. succinct an account of these different journeys as the importance of 
tho bubject would permit; and having found so much to encourage, in the gold and 
silver b aring indications of the rocks and localities examined, I shall hope to be able 
to examine two or tllree other mountain 1·anges next season. 
My vi it to and examination of the Sweetwnter gold mines has incrcasecl my conft-
<lence in their permanent mineral wealth, and. also in the safety of judiciously invest-
iuu· mining capital there. 
Both gold and silver have been ui covered this season in the Seminole Mountains, a. 
range that, until lately, was not known to exi. t by most of onr :population, but which 
will fnrnish valuable and permanent veins of these metals. So also of the Sabylle and 
Laramie I eak Mountains, where no uiscoveries are yet made. The very favorable 
indications which I found existi11g there will result, I trust, in the commencement of 
vrospecting in eam st next spring, and iu the snccest of which I have the utmost 
confidence. 
"With perseve1hJO' efforts in this dire tion, it will taJ{e bnt a short time to show 
to the mining world that we are not b hind the other 'fenitorieH in the ext.ent, variety, 
and permanent wealth of our mineral resources. 
CLIMATE OF WYOMINH. 
My print d aunnalreport of last year covered three page on the subject of climate, 
and I wi. h to avoid repetition a. mnch a pos~:~ible. Bnt it is a ubject of so vital irn-
JIOl tance to th totk and wool grow r (if uot to the miner) that I have taken :pain 
to coil ct all tho meteorologi ·al ta ·t that have been recorded h re during the past 
year, in the hope that thry will nablo thB trau~er to onr locality and climate to iorm 
a orre<:t opinion of the pN;uliariti, whi ·h belong to thiR altitlHle of 6,000 to 7,000 
fe('t. 
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The climate here, alo'ng the base and within the valle~-s of the Rocky Monutain:i, i 
less generally understood than any other feature of the Tegion. 
The AlleghenJ' Mountains aud the White Mountains, were they 7,000 feet above tlw 
sea, would sbow perpetual snow in the latitude of 41~ but in the Rocky Mountain. 
the perpetual-snow line is 12,000 to 13,000 feet above sea-level. Ilere, at Sherman, at 
the altitude of 8,200 feet, there is good pasturage, but little snow; the ground is bar•· 
for pOl'tions of all the winter months, and potatoes and other vegetables can be growtt 
with irdgation. The wonderful influence that protluces these effects is not yet fully 
appreciated or understood. . · 
We well know that the isothermal line of 50° mean annual temperature, in it~ 
course across the continent, makes a graceful curve to tho north, after crossing the 
Mississippi H.iver, and passes over the Rocky Mountains to its terminus on the Pacific 
Ocean at Puget Sound. The chief cause of this lies in the fact that the Pacific fur-
nishes a "tropical stream" far greater and warmer than the Gnlf Stream of the At-
lantic. Thns, San Francisco bas a mean annual temperature about 14° higher than the 
Sa.me latitude on the Atlantic coast. This increase of annual beat holds good all along 
the coast of California over the same latitudes on tho Atlantic, and also along the 
coasts of Oregon and Washington. 
Another stmnge feature is, that no rain falls in California from May till Novemhrr, 
and no rain-clouds seem to pass over it during that time from the snrface of the Pacific 
to supply rains to the thousand miles of Rocky Mountain belt. Since I made a tom. 
this season through Calif<n·nia and down its southern coa ·t, and witnessed the parchctl 
surface, and experienced a temperature of over 104c in the shadiest places, I can bet-
ter app1·eciatc the strange attributes of the Pacific Ocean, which push the isothermal 
line far to the north, and cause the warm dry air to sprettd O\' er tho whole mountain 
region, and throughout all its long interior valleys, like that of the Colorado Rivc·r 
audits branches, which furnish passes for the warm currents, both summer and winter, to 
the plains of Green River and Laramie, to the valleys of Utah, and cv~u to the'· parks" 
of Colorado. It is this heated air of the tropics, passing over the balmy surface of the 
Pacific, and forcing its way up the valleys aud along the sides of our loftiest mount-
ains, that forces back the frQzen air of the north, and makes tbe ~;now and ice retin· 
up the sides of our mountains at the earliest dawn of spring-tim . 
Annual nwan tempemilwe at Cheyenne.-This is generally considered to be about 50 . 
Last year I took the annual mean from au observation taken at 3 o'clock p. m. each 
day, which gave 55°.78l, But this year I have condensed tho meteorological tal.>lcH 
politely furnished me by Mr. Asa C. Dobbins, ob!lerver, who has charge at this place of 
the War Department telogral!ls and reports relating to meteorology, ancl for the bencfi t 
of commerce. 
The following tables exhibit a careful ::walysis and summary of all mot rolo~ical 
data for the last eleven months. 'l'hey are compiled from three daily ob ervatwn , 
taken at 6 :_t. m., 2 p. m., and 9 p. m., respectively, Cheyenne time. 1he m 'an temper-
ature of these three dail~-r observations, (the 6 a. m. one being taken earlier iu the 
moruing than heretofore in tbi region of tho moun1 aius,) i Rhowu to have beeu 
47° .3:3 for the eleven months. Tho yearly mean at Fort Laramie, I understand, ha~ 
been 500 heretofore. This fort is ninety miles nortll of Cheyenne, hut i 1,500 to ~,000 
feet lower in altitude, and iu the valley of the North Platte. 
Cheyenne is a higher and more exposed point thau an~· oth 'l' alorw the <>astern base 
of the mountains; at the same distance from them. 
Th e course of the 1cinds iii shown in the tables, and also th ir Yclodty aud frequen ',\' . 
It app ar. that out of the 1,002 observation taken during •leven montLr, 276 showed 
the wind from the we ·t, 176fi'om th· south, 117north, 4 < a. ·t, 1:~6 northwe t, 6 south-
we t, 4 outhea t, au<l 23 north ast. Eighty-ouc of the obserYations showed culm 
weather, free from storms or wind ; 6 . how d stormy w ather. 
The min-fall of tlte yem· bows only .97 inchc . 'l'hi . li •em to h below the rr •u-
cral y<'arly avera.ge. La t year my r<>port howPcl 12.7:~ inche. for twelve mouths pn•-
ceding. Dr. Latham ay , '' tl Hlacl Hill and Lammi Plain ar ·in th belt wh ·re 
~0 in ·he of min fall~; annually, -but thi certainly annot lt. ve he n th ca e for 
many year· p t. The pa 't · a ou ha b en a very dry one all thron ·~h thi . r '"ion, 
and tho c:r k and l'ivers w r n v<'r known o low. Th' ·hi ·f 1' a ·on of thi.· can he 
:een in th . mall ·now-fallllere from 1o\·ember to April, incln. ivc. During the e Hi .' 
month only 1.96 iucll•. of rain and m lt d now f•ll . Onr now. ar • o light and clr,\' 
that l:J inc·h of ·now mak only au in ·h of wntc·r anl nou • of tlw now- torm. of 
thi p ·riod w r over :3 iu ·h d: p ll ·r' at a tim , ou g •n rally meltin<Y r h ing 
hlown awa , b for anoth r ame. Ther w •r ·, al ·o only 1:· .torm: for the four 
month .. from ~T '\" mbcr to 1~ >urnan· in •ln. iY >, 
The c.rtrcuzCJJ of t 'lnpcraturc.- r 'mber wa · the olcle ·t month of the year, them •an 
t mp ratur , being only 21 .1 . Th thcrmom t ·r fclliH'low z<:t·o on . i.- ditf<•rcut U<l.Y·, 
th 12th 1-ltb, 19tll 20th, 21. t, , lHl 22<1, he 2Lt beiniY tile col<.lc .. t :l:J below z ·ro; th • 
warnw t clnv wa 57 . \ 'bad :H to :3 in h . of ·now a that timr. n tht> ~.$d of 
tlli. month i wa : t. 't. Loni,. :mel ~fonnd iuch ·of ·now, :uul the h rmom ter that 
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night fell to 14° below zero, which, with the damp atmos]_Jlwrc there, it> felt far more 
than 23° below js here. 
The following month, January, 1871, was the most remarkable month of the year, 
the monthly mean of three daily observations (one being unusually early, 6 a. m.) 
showing 31°.58. The warmest observation was 64°; the coldest 9° below zero, the 
only instance during the month that it fell below, which was nst 6 a. m. on the 12th. 
For tlw flrst ten day3 of the month it was warmer here than at any other place on the 
, continent, north of the thirty-fifth parallel and east of California; some days beiug 
only equaled at New Orleans and Mobile. At 2 p.m., on those days, the thermometer 
stood as follows: 1st, 3~0 ; 2d, 39° ; 3d, 43° ; 4th, 53°; 6th, 49° ; 7th, 53° ; 8th, 56o ; 
Vth, 64°, and the lOth, 58° .. There is no such instance of January temperature along 
the forty-first parallel of north latitude, east of the Rocky Mouutain belt. 
February, 1871, gave a mean temperature of 2!)0, The highest was on the 3d, 55°, 
while on the 11th it was 10° below zero at 6 a. m. · There were four stormy days, but 
only .08 of an inch of rain (snow) fell. . 
.July wasthewarmestmonth. Thehighesttemperature was !.l7°, the lowest 50°, and 
the mean for the month was 71°,87. The thermometer rose once to 97°, once to 96° , 
ouce to 95° , and three times to 90°, at 2 p. m. There were ten miny days, with a total 
rain-fall of 1.26 inches. · 
In August the highest temperature was 93°, the lowest 42° ; n:JCan for the mouth 
.67°.83. The two lhottest days were tlJC 9th 17th, and ,90° and 93° . There were :five 
stormy days, with a total rain-fall of 0.36 of an inch. 
The following table is so nmch condensed as to show a very accumte picture of the 
weather for the year, alHl will repay pernRal by any one wislling to know the charac-
ter of thifl cli mate fnlly. ' 
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17, southwest. 
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Besides the extreme velocity of 
wind noted, it was 35 miles 1 
observation, and 32 miles 6 
observations. 
Tl1e thermometer indicated be. 
low 0 on six days, viz: 12th, 
14th, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22d. 
·wind was 48 miles 1 observa. 
tion, 46 miles 1 observation, 
and45 miles .4 obsm·vations. 
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Juno l!lth anc1 23th, 6130.61 
I 5th, -26th and I 21th ,3d.l3th. 
July. 16th, 8th, 14th, I 710.87 I 7th, 5th. 
.Aug 1 17~1~.30tl~.J5th, 1670.83 
-6th, 1Jth. 
i 
Sl•pt ' 21st, 26th, 9th, 
itl.t, 2~d. 
I 
59°.13 
720, 13° 124.41, 23.53 144 miles; direction, 
northwest.; pres-
sure, 9.68 pounds. 
86°, 33° 124.35, 23.56 138mile_s; tl_irection, 
· west ; pn.ssure, 
7.22 po11mhs. 
lH0, 51° ~1 24.48, 2-LOO 26miks; direction, I we;;t ; pressure, 3.38 pounds. 
97°, 50° 124.45, 24.05
1
· 23miles; direction, 
west ; pressure, 
2.64 pounds. 
930, 42o 24.52, 24.10 25miles; direction, 
I north ; pressure, 3.12 pounds. 
880, 35° I 24,52, 24.03 1 22n:iiles; direction, 
west ; pressure, 
2.4:2 pounds. 
4 observations calm ; 86 
wind:~, viz: 14 north; 
13, south ; 2, east; 27 
west; 4, northeast; l3, 
north"·est; 2, southeast; 
9, sonth\\"e;;t. 
7 ol.Jsen-ations calrn; 86 
windy, viz : 10, north; 
20, south; 7, east; 15, 
west; 2. northeast; 1:~, 
northwest ; 10, south-
east; 9, southwest. 
4 observations calm; 86 
windy, \iz: 16, north ; 
20, south; 6. east; 12, 
\-vest; 4, Ilorthenst ; 14, 
northwe!<t; 7, southeast; 
7, southwest. 
6 observations calm ; 87 
wind.v, viz: 10, north; 
24, south; 19, east; 9, 
west; 4, northeast; 10, 
northwest; 6, southeast; 
5, south"·est. 
5 o!Jservations calm; 88 
windy, Yiz: 12, north ; 
26, south; 5, east; 16, 
west; 4, nortl!east : 11 , 
northwest; 7, southeast; 
7, sontbwest. 
4 observations calm; 8ti 
windy viz· 8 north · 16 
soutli ;' 5, e~st'; 20, w~st; 
1, northeast; 20, north-
'l"est; 11, southeast; 5, 
SO!Ith west. 
10. 62 I Not stated .... . .. _, 8 I 0. 95 
10. 62 I 6,848, being an ay. 1 12 I 2. 16 t•rage of 9.20 per 
hour. 
I 
8. 51 I 6,340; average, 8. 75 1 8 I 2. 25 
per hour. This 
gi >es a g-reater 
average than t.be 
mean of the 
windy observa-
tions. 
9. 32 I 6,872; average, 9.24 I 10 I 1. 26 
per hour. 
8. 72 6,638; a\erage, 8.92 
per honr, being 
more thau the 
mean of the 
windy obsen·a-
tions. 
8. 19 5,560; averag-e, 7.72 
per hour. 
5 I o. 36 
4 I 0. 74 
The heaviest rain-fall was 1.29 
illchcs on the 12t.b and 13th. 
The largest register of the 
anemometer was for the 24 
hours ending at 7 a.m. on the 
2tl, viz: 592 miles. 
lleaviest rain-fall 1.07 inches on 
the 26th. Largest n•gi:>tcr of 
anemometer 315 miles for 21 
hours ending 7 a.m. 4th. 
IIo1test clays, 12th. goo; 13th, 
960 - 14th 9[0 ·15th 950 · 16th 
970 ; 2!Jtb, goo. Lc~rges't reg: 
ister of anemometer :ns miles 
for 24 hours ending 7 a. ru. 7th. 
Hottest days, 9th, goo ; 17th, 
gao. LargPst 1·egister of ane-
mometer :.J:iO miles for 24 hours 
ending 7 a. m. 23d. 
Largest r egister of anemometer 
:Hio miles for 2'1 hours entling 
7 a. ru. 29th. 
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AGRICULTUHE, GHAZ £::-i G, SOIL, IRRIGATIO~, ETC. 
AU these snhjects present aspects so entirely clifferent, in tho dry and eleYated ro-
gion of onr plains and Hlotmtain valleys, as cor11pan~d with those wllich exist in the 
v alle)' States an<1 iu lower a ltitn<lPs, that too mnch can sca rcely lJe sai<l in Pxplanntiou 
of their pecnliarit ie::;, to t he agricnltnri::;ts mH1 stock-gro wers of tuose raiuy loealitiPR. 
In my report of last year [ remarked that these plains along Cmw, Lu<l~P-Pole , 
Horse, and C hngwatt>r Crocks, enst of the Laralllie Mountain, of 5,000 to G,OOO feet 
elevat ion , wonlcl yie lll 30 to 40 lJnsh els of wh e::t to the acre, if sow n in April an<l pmp-
erly irl'igated. Tl.Je soils a lmost ev<~rywhere h ero are of choice qnality for all small 
grains HlHl Yeget~tlJles, and will yi eld amazing ly if yon gi \·e them water. 
Artesian wl'ils, antl even smaller wells with wind-mills npon them, will be resorted 
to largely in certain locnl it·ies, as tlw couutry uecom es older, and capital aml popula-
tiou become l110l'e aunndaut. 
A clever volnmo might ue written npon the strength of onr soils in the prorlnrtion 
of vegetables, escn le11t roots, &c., \V ben properly en! ti \·a.t•·d aurl irrigated. Th t Greeley 
'frihnue snys : "Wmiam S. Taylor, \vho began fanning two yPars ago in the Cache i\ 
la Pondn-1 Vall(•y, raised eabl.>ages this seasou weighing 45 pontHls eaeiJ, thirt.v-se\·o11 of 
which filled a wagon 'Yith sit1e-lloards on ." I saw a wagon-lml(l at thohotl'l n few tla~·s 
since that m easured foul ' feet each in ci renmft1rence, after uei11g st.ripped of the on t ido 
leaves and m~ulo ready for boiling. S uch cabbages as thi.~sc min be easily gww11 011 onr 
valley lantls without, a particle of mannre, if jtalicionsly irrigated. Notit·i11g a ioacl of 
potatoes lately, very large and ttni fonn iu si~e, I made soine inquiry of Mr. Patttwso11, 
who rai sed t.hem on Loue Tree Creek, 11 ea r Che~·eHHe, as to how many lJnshl'h! he 
conltl rai so p er twre. He snid from 200 to 400 bushels per acre was onl.\· a fair crop 
when propsdy carerl for. Those I saw in l1is wagon "were p lowe<l in la st Apring/' 
he snit!, "anrl plowNl ont this fall," withont any hoeing or interrn etlintP nttmtion 
"·hatever-uot e ven irrigatin g . He weiglte<l thirty of tltem, whieh wt· ig-h etl47 pounds, 
mHl h e tolrl me t.hat. frou1 one barrel of seed he had rai sef1100 bnshels of pot :1 toes, hax-
iug n,:nkcrl off tlte line planted so as to know how Htneh th e yield would be . 
.M r. Taylor, before n·ferred to, raise<l earrots :n incit es long·, :w<lltis avt•ragc yi cltl of 
wheat was ~0 bnshds p er a em, t. lwug-h hr. stntes !Jiut self that he lli<l11ot irrigat • snlli-
ciently. This was ill the Cache it Ia Pouclre ValiP,\', forty Jnil Nl south of this city, nt·ar 
the town of Greeley, in wllith the 1irst lJon:se 'nts bnilt. eighteeulllonths ago, an<l it now 
lllllllll<'n; nuont l ,~uo inhnbitrwts. 
Dnring :1 l'CC('llt vi sit to California, I sn w wha.t conlrl lu:- <lOilC hy fnrmt•rs :UHl gnr-
clellcrs, on a motlern.to sea le of expense, lJy the nso of sntn ll wi n<1m ill pntn ps for the pur-
pose of irrigntion. On the plain lid\\ t·t·n Saer:nmmto mHl Stockton L saw mnny of 
1hc ·e wi tulnlills, a11cl in the city of S tockton almm;t. <Wer:Y largogar<l('n wa. watl•rl'<l 
front a well, from 20 to 60 fet>t de(')l, by :1 win<ltnill JHllllJl. The sn me tndh otl is ntlopte<l 
ill nlltn ()!ant Valley, 011 su ch wells us will not nat11rall y flow to tlw sn rfact•, and al.o 
in llHtn y other places in the State, mHl it will bt•come universal except where eapital 
shnll lJ11 nse<l to briug down large can:1ls frum the heads of s treams. · 
Every c·iti;r,en nl.)()ut ()lwyemw owning a g:tr<leu or sntall farm should at once n· ort 
to th e use of ~L wiu<lmill, for plenty of water exists 15 to "0 ft•c•t bl'lo w tlw . nrfa~e 
which could lJe made nsefnl iu tlds wny wh en tht• fi\·e-mile raco from Crow 'n• •k fail 
to bring watc·r to th o cit~·, as it di<~ this year for th e most part of the smnnwr. 
These suhjccts haYe been Yery alJI .v hantllt•d hy Mr. Dunlap, a large faml<'l' of ham-
pnign County, Illinoi s, in n lengthy colrllllllllicatiou pnlJli . he<l in t.he Chicago Triuuno 
of 'pptember 4, wlli ·hI take plt·a~ure in giving all th publici ty I c·nn. 
Mr. Dnnlnp visited tlwsu plainR ancl momttnin Yallt~.vs this smn tnt•r, nn<l though a 
large fanner on th e rich •oil of Jlliuois, with lwhits nu<lmo<lt·. oftltonght adaptl·d to 
fannin~>· in tltnt 'tatP, he has clo.ely a11d irupartially examiiH'<l into what; nt lir:-.t ap-pears.~ incoutprt' hen sihle to a strange r, :llHl lws exprt>s:t•<l an illlpartialjndgm •nt on 
what ho saw, which i. so in harmony with my own ohst•rYatiou aurl f'XJl'I'it•tJce that I 
prefer to gin• his con ·lu 1011R whi ·I! the rea<l<•t' may tort ·id •r more i111part ial than my 
ow11 '"<lllld be, •otniug a: th ·: do from a strmwer m •rely ou a tonr of oil. Prnrtion 
tht·ongh a country that 1in· a gt>n •rarton or mon~ pa t ha · lH!eu so improperly ·allcd 
''The Great Anu•t ican J e ·c r ." .:.\lr. Du11lap ·ay•: 
· Jn 'OJJ•i <l ·ring 1hc agri ·nlt111:tl H·.- uul ·c·s of Kan Fns, 'olora(lo, \Yyoming and 
Nt·hia. kn w · mu. t Pxamiu • tiH• etr·cts of <·lcYation tho air 'lliTI'Ilt.· , till' g<'ologi<:al 
aucl llH'<:h:tnic-al con tli tiou of the .·oil. \Ye . honld al ·o lwar in mind 1hat dimat • i th 
gr •at arhit ·r of ap.ri ·nltmal wt•alt h nnrl tltat th • . oil watt·r, ancl 1im·. ts ar uut 
t;c• ·cJllclary only ·o far a· tht·,Y 1o not n1alH• nc\'>' condit imtf-1. If W<' look at th · map of 
1h • world we .c>e at a gla11 ·' tha t a part of tiH• 1-!l'<':lt cnnent of h<•at <1 air th:tt 
forrn• th • nlf tr•am and whi ·hi~ fonntl northwanl of til tradl'-wincl. and whi ·h 
lt a\·e ht>t•n ftll'<·c<l ont of tlu·i1· !l l ll'lll;tl ·onr•n h~· thl .Anclt•s is pn•: ·t·<l il[l th Ion~ 
~;1op ·.- that ·onn • ·t t Itt• 'nlf with th • 1 ocky ".\lonntainli. The moi. tnr ·that i t·anic·<l 
with tlri-; warm air i. fill'llll'<l into l'loncl · ~nul thp.-e ><·ck thc• ]O\\' l'l' IC\' · I of th • .li:-
si · ippi Yall ·y anl arc uri\· ·u to the northca t hy count ·r 'UJTCIIt , whilo tho warm 
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n.ir follows the monntain ranges, antl sprea<ls over the treeless pla.in3 west of t.he 
Missouri. These t.wo forces have eli dde1l th e conn try iuto the rainy and the dry 
region, the lines of which m-e qnite dil:ltiuetly markml. The rainy region is well 
adapte1l to a mixocl hnsbandry, a.IH1 will proc1ncl~ all t.lJe plant.s of th e temperate zone. 
The 1lry reg-ion, on t.h e ot~er hand. in its w1tnra.l eou<lition, procluces only gm~S lJS. In 
the rainy r egion the native grasses continne to grow from early l:lpring- nutil O ctober, 
wh en tlwir annnnl growth il:l complnted. Bnt unless theSt\ grasses a.re cnt. an<1 cnrecl 
as h a.y~ in their most nutritions coiHlit.ion, they are of no valntJ for wir.ter fooc1 for live 
stock, as the frost·S :11111 the rains d estroy their Y:tln e for this pnrpose. I<'or these 
reasons tlie-fa.rmer rnnst store np fn<lder for at lt~ast font· months' fee.diug 1lnring the 
"·inter. Bnt theu h e lliR.Y grow tho cer eals, co m, pntatoes,·an d ot,her roots; he can. 
pltlnt filrests thn.t will yield hitn valnable t.inihre for con.llu eecial pnrposes, a.Iu1 to 
shdter his gronnrls from the colt! winds Uwt comt~ from the north, :11111 whi ch, mingling 
with the warm damp air frow the sonth, precipitates tho moi:stnre aud relluce:s the 
teinperatnn~ . 
"Thil:l li11 C of 1lemnrlmtion is crossed hy the Union Pacific Railro:ul, 11enr Grn.nd 
I slaml, 011 the Platte H.iver, near the twenti e t,h <legree of lungitn tlt~ west of \Va.shing-
tou, nn<l on tho K:msas Paeific on the l:l:une line. To the west of thi:s liu e is anot,her 
coiHlition of t.hin gs, bnt the soil lms litt.l e OI' nothing to do wit.h thi s, as it is simply 
the eii'ect of the air c:urents, ns elmnged hy the t.opogmpl1y of the connt·ry. The 
wnrlll-air current. is 110t chillerl by t.he da111p clowls, bnt. its wai'!ll l.m~ath is at titues like 
the air from n heated oven, for it coni es fro111 the tropit:s, alHl it.l:l Jnoistnre has passed 
ea:stwa.nl, anti it is slowly cooled hy the Jwrth wind, t·he cool air from the snowy 
rnng<'. These ln1Y e a powerful efft·ct dnring- the 11ig·ht, l111t the stoady snpplie~ of hot 
air from the sonth lwhl tiJO ba.lmi ce of powPr, and the resnlt is a llitwh w ar111er 
conntry than tlw min,y region t•1 t !w em;t.. vVe tllns II:tv e a. strip of conntry fonr 
liHIHlred miles wide to the haHe oi' the Hocky Monn1;ninH, and frotll t.liCJ Gt !lf t,o tlJe 
Saskatchewan River, iu lati-t.Iule 52°. " 7e nmy eall this the great past.oml reg ion of 
tl1e eontinent., a region where no other foot1 than t h e native gral:lse:; is req nin~<l , 
either smtmHw or winter, to grow n.nd fattPn stoek equal to that protlncet.l in the 
ngricnlt.mal districts \Yith the aiel of grai n and shelt.e r. 
"I11 tltil:l \Vinte r-pastmc sectio n tl1e f:lll of Hitow is lig-ht-seldom more than fonr 
inches, :Lntl thi s i:> at OllCC eva.porat(\d by t.he W:tl'IU HO itt.h Willi!. Jt is not llt eltet l U,Y 
the snn. as with ns, a.nd the suow-water Hoftening: t he :soil, for :ts f:-u;t :JS Ineltetl it goes 
into the atntospliere, forllljng a. light., snmnter like tlond, "·hieh floats off t.owarcl the 
1·ainy belt. D11ring March,. April, and 1\l:I.v, tl1ereare light showers that 1·onse the tlor-
lliaut, grasses, and flwy then ntake 1 ht·ir aniinal growth, wl!ich is lmt, a few in<:h e.l:l of 
short, early t.nfts , 1 hat. are soon c11red, lilw ltn~·, with all their lillt.rimmit. Hllilii J. lairell, in 
which eo111lition . it runtains ltntil cropped by t.l1e animals. All throng·h tlte :,;n inrne t· 
this gn.tsl:l is dry, and yd the stock range Oil it ami crop it '\vit.h as ntncit eagerness 
as if t he lllOfolt snecnlent of gra sses. A f<Lrnier, pn,ssing t.hro11gh t h t) connt.t·y and not 
kiiowing of t.his pecnliar f ,· atnre of t.he gTass. wotlll1 pt ·o noitnee t.]w connt.I' .Y of Ito value 
for l:llock-p:rowing; an1l ~·et it js the riclw~t gntt~ing region ou the eout.int·ut. Tho beef 
j s rich :111d tender. while tbe milk is snperior for hnttel' :tllll dicesc. In the Sout.l!m·11 
States tho yiel<l of 111ilk is Rni;Lll , yet tho qnalit,v 'iR gootl when used Hfol ntilk; bnt t.he 
cre:11n will uot readily St•paratu front th e ntilk, :tiHl the lll:tking of good hut.tur is a ln10s t 
out of the qnestjon. Bnt hero 11Ie 1 : 1'1 ~ :llll rit-ws in gn.•at CJI!Ulltit.,v, and is ll.ll.l<lo into. very 
s nperior lmrter. For the making of clwt~~e it is also very snperio r, ni ak ing- a soft., rich 
cheese. Color:Hlo elwe:se coinm a iHls, in Deii\'er, t.l:II Ct-' III S nwre a. lHlllll<l than tl1e l.Jest 
Illinois fnetor.v t·hncse-not tlw chl:'t'Se hm.nded Illinois, out, tllll Illinois eheese tb.;Lt is 
ormHlcd and stilll for New York faet.orv cht~t\SC. 
''It will l.Je l-!een t.hat the at.nios plit>re, hy its pecnlinr n.ir-cnrrents, dividing this 
grrat, t-dope that lcnllB np frotn tlw Mis~=;issippi Rh·er to tlle foot-hilll:l of tlu~ Rockv 
l\lonntnins-fmill an eleYatic)ll of :~UU feet to tl1at of 6,000-hal:ll.J< Ie ll tlle canse of di v id-
ing it into t\YO (listiuct l.Jdt of eJi:n :ttl' i the Olle :11lapte11 to all Jibe protlti<.:tS of tho 
ten1pcrate zone, ancl tlw ot.her simp !~· a pal:l toral rogion, prodneing its grassoi-3 in t.hree 
months for t.he snpport of the whol e yenr; <L eonnt.ry tlmt, p eople ha.Vt\ called a ll es1~rt ; 
a Clllllltry that lws been ]H'ononiict·<lnttinltahitablt~ exeept by t.ho hnffalo, the :ll it.elopH, 
mH.l1h c Indian. But mode1·n civilit~ation has discovered gn·aL value iu this whole see-
tinn, <Hill it, IS now b ·ing pnt. to nse; in Hliort, it is revolnt,ioni;dng the pal:ltoml aspect 
of tl1e whole conn try. Bnt this i~; not all, for n<'arly t.he whole :spa~c oeenpietl by t.hat 
belt calle<11 he l{ocky Monutaius is l.mt :Ill cxtcnHio n or t.his great pastoral region for 
two iinndrcclmiii'H IllOI'' t.o tho WI'. t. This whole ntuge of wonntaiti:S il:l IIIHlurgoing a 
rapid ·ha11gP. The granite is yil'lding to the climate, and il:l beiug disiutegratecl and 
<:rl!lnhliug into th • elenit·nts of soi l. 
"Tfte 8vi i.-I. do not, int •ntl to 8]1l'Cnlatn on the yagt. eh:tnge tl1:1t haYO been wronght 
in all this regiun, or hy whatpro<.:t'SH the for111atious that O\'erlaicl tiJe granite ltavt~ l.wen 
transported Pas twa rcl to forlll t.his dril't.; hnt w1· can ~:;ee t.har., in addit.ion, the denncl-
ing fon·es haVt} tra11:sport •<1 lnrge qnant,itit•s ol' tlw gran itt' an<1nlixotl it:-;<li:;integratcd 
partielcs largely with the ·oil. Fii~:>t, the limcstouc~:> h:wo uet)u dit~solvotl aull carried. 
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into the vaJJey, formin g a day soi l; which has been in places overlaid with sand, while 
on nearly a ll this dry plaiu the gran ite a1Jd sandstore are the leading materials of the 
soil, a]J(l they thns afford a good natural clrain age. This you may say is u11uecessary · 
but its valne will be seen ·when we come to the subject of irrigation. The foot: 
bills present to Yiew limestone shale, while li111estone for building purposes crop. out 
along the stre~tllJS ancl has been fonncl up throngh the surfac;e of the prairie in 
many places. As we reach the base of the mountains, the old red sandstone is pre-
seuted in large quantity. These form vertical \Valls, hundreds of feet high, throngh 
which the streams have c;ut their ·way, and are called cafious; a little fnrther, ::md 
nothing hut granite is presented to the eye; all the secondary rocks have disappeared, 
and the granite is yielding to the forces of nature. Granite gray, granite red, some 
mixed with udca, some with quartz, some wit.hfeldi!par, and SOllle with Jlint; 1mt all of 
it contains potash-t.hat element of the soil so essential to the growth of >vbeat, aml 
which has gi veu to the standing pools an excess of alkali. Snch, in ln'ief, are the lead-
ing characteril:;tics of this trans-Missouri country, toward which the attention of the 
worlu is just now turned. 
"Irrigation.-It was found that water added to the soi l produced nwgical results, aml 
thus gradually a system of inigation has IJeen adopted, and is rapidly extending over ull 
the eon11try whc~re water is attainable from the streams, and it is not improbal>le that 
the system will be extendec1 from 'Y ells by the aid of windmills. The area that is snp-
plicci with water from the streams is lilllited, as regayds this great extent of country, 
yet it is cn.pable of sustaining an immense population, and is of great valne, not only 
to toe hundreds of thousands tha.t mnst be employell in the mines, bnt to the army of 
ra,ilroad en1ploycs and the herdsmen. None of 'Our Hew States hnve opened up a larger 
field to the i1ulnstries that produce the raw ma.tcri:tl of a nation's wealth than is here 
presented; for we mnst take into cousiderutiou tue mi11eral af-l well as the agricnltnral 
resources of the co nu try. And this is what explorers and geographers have Leen 
pleased to call the 'Great Americ;an Desert;' 'the fields of cactus aiH1 of iJitermiu-
able sage,' " ·here ·pools of alkali' 'poiHou all the stock, ancl where the buffalo :111ci the 
wilc1 lncli;m shall ever hol<lnndispute<1 sway.' B11t tlle charm is broken, the geuins of 
mail if-1 elJ:Illging tb •ir eo11dition mHl l.wnding th em to his use. The gardener tnms rhe 
monntainTills ou to the art'Jiulous soil, span,;ely coYered with dry gra~ ·,and stnc1ded with 
prickly c:actus. After Leiug moistenect with water, the plow can t•nter its Hnn-hake<i 
cru:t, when it l>ecollle.· a kindly, friable soil tl1at retnrll.' tho Jmnds of cultnre a, rich 
rewan1. "'With from $1 to $:3 per acre for cost of water :tJHl labor extra, this soil will 
proclnce in 1mcnse crops of the cereals, of vegetaules, and of the native or culti-
vated gras~;cs. In the Cllltnre of these staples, com excepted, the prof-it iH greater 
than in tl1 e rainy districts a11u ou om richest soils. The cost of t~he clitc;hes and the 
aJJHual extra ]ahor i.· not more than the CClSt of tile-draiiJing and the lllakiug of roads 
for our bPst Illinois farms. In those dry districts the roads are always of the l>cst, nor 
do the st.rects of the towns need more tlJan rt little ron1Hling up, in order to have them· 
in th' beH1 ccmdition. The soH is of that pecnli:Lr texture that tlw water docs not ~;oak 
i11to it. The same system of inigation applied to our ·ommollJ)]'airic soil wonld n--
dneo it to a quagmire, a1Hl would 1ill the wells ilusl1 " ·ith tlJC surface. In the hoed 
crop. the "·ait•r is tnrnecl down each row, while in tile swall grains til ' drain ar<· ahont 
f<·ct apart. ; l.Jnt iu order to ·atnntte the iuterveuiug spac;e or 4 feet, that is half on 
e[lch side, the plowing must he d<~ep mH1 the pnh·prization of the soil thorough . On 
the m1 broken prairie tl1e water does uot peuetratc the bide of the ditch, and tl.w soak-
agl' i ·xtrem •ly smal l. 
"Tile qnantity of water rnn. t depelH1 on tl1e condition of the soil mu1 the parti ·nlnr 
rop tlJUt is planted. Gra s land lliH,Y be O\·ertlowe<l for a time, hnt in tlJc ·nltivatl'd 
land the water i, re -tricte<l to the 'lllllll watc'nva\'S aud tlm n•aehc · th' root:s of th 
pla11.t by soaking into the pulverizt·<l c·;ut!J. If <t11ow<·c1 to How OYer the surfaC'e there 
wo11ld be c1aun·cr of un- ·aid, a.' with ns aft ·r <~ long-continued rain. Irrigation n·-
qnires rntH:h ~tteution, as too nm ·h or too Jittl • \\at ·r arc alik' detrim 'lllal t the 
crop. 
"Tbt~, ultjt• ·t ofirri<ration i.' being thoron (Thly , tn!liP<l hy hoth farmer.· ancl garckner.-
au<l will, 110 clonht, b • r ·clnc<'d to a ~->ystenJ. \Ybeat iii -own f1·mn Feumary to late in 
Apnl; it rwn·r n1, t .. or i, winter-killc:cl hut prod nee almo ·t nniforlll return . . ·while 
40 to f>O l.Jn.lwl. to thl' acre i· uot liiH'OillnJon, y<'l I judgf' the <1.\' Prag(• i. uot on•r :lO 
l>n.-hc·l.. Lat<• owing :mel th • nn. killfnlmanagt·m •nt or th e wat ·r i. the ·an.-c of thi . . 
I han no cloulJt that 40 hu. ht'l i. no 111on• than a fair a\' c•ra~c· with ~roocl ·ultur . 
Tit<• farm of P·t ·r Magnn · lh· ·milt·. fm111 D "nv·r, ha.· come up to thi . averagt' anl 
with;.- hn. lwl of oat. whil · l1i. Y •rr ·tahl· · ha\'e more than luubled th' he t Jf our 
markt·t ~rani ·n . 
' ~Ian~· )H'Opl· h:wc th impr .- ion that thi.' irrigating i.- , mnclcly. dirty piP· of 
work hut 11 ·hi. 11 t th' ·a.-e. lf th ·r • i . any one kind of labor that will k ··pone 
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ont bte in the evening, it is the turning the "·ater down the rows of vegetables, or 
through the plat of flowers in the front yanl. . 
"In the planting of trees the land slwnld be well moistenerl before planting, a11cl not 
to allow the roots to be flooded at any time, as with most frnit and forest trees too 
much w:.tter is fatal. A poplar, willow, or cott(lnwood, will bear an amount of water 
that '\YOnld destroy most other trees; for this reason tlo not plaut them with others. 
Cuttings of willow f> feet• long, with one end inserted a foot in the earth near the line 
of the ditch and phcerl oue foot apart in the row, will soon make a snustantial fence, 
and also be of valne for shelter; for shelters from the mountain winds are very essen-
tia.l, both for profit and comfort. 
"The llemaud for garden-trnck, for farm products, and fruits, will stimulate irriga-
tion and nmke it a prominent feature in the active industries of the day; but the sys-
tem of irrigation is one of co-operation, and is best accomplished uy united cnpital. 
The farmer who settles on the uanks of a stremn may coustrnct his own ditch, or three 
or fonr may j oin in the work. B11t the unsiuess has outgrown this state of things, 
and now tlemauds careful engineel'ing an d large amounts of money for the const.rnc-
tion of the mniu ditches. Tbe practice m these cases is the formation of a d itch 
company, who sell the water for a certain sum, which is about $'2 per acre per annum. 
But a more economical plan is the colony syst(m~, as pntet.icerl a.t; Greeley and the Cl1icago 
colony of Longmont. In this case the comnion fund is nsed to pnrchas(~ the land and 
construct the ditches, leaving an annnal charge for repairs only. The Kansas Pacific, 
the DenYer Pacific, and the Union Pacific, have large t.racts of lands, all of which they 
ofl'er to colonies aud inclividnals in tell(liug to jrnprove them, at very low rates. Aside 
from the pnrchase of lauds a1Hl the constrnction of ditches, there is no community of 
iuterests, for any person can sell his interest at any time he plen,ses, snbject to the con-
clit.ions of illlpl·ovement that may ue rcqnirecl, for all mnst improve their purchase 
withiu the S'ear, or their money ($155 the sha.re) is to be ret.umecl. All the sharPs of 
the Greeley colony l1ave been sol<l. In atldi tion to the railroad ln.nds, which ai;e held 
at $3 to $4 au acre, tlw <1lternat,e sections ftre snhject to homestead or pre-emption, but 
not s nbj ect to private entry. Thus it 'VI'ill be seen that this new count.ry is not Clused 
with laud speculation, bnt may be by a. water monopoly, unt wllich shoul<l be gmmled 
aga.inst uy the 11 ew settler. There are at this time openings for a thonsaud colmlies 
like those mentioned, all of which HHty be cqnally sncccssfnl if t.lwir aff<:tirs c~w be 
administered by men of as sterling integrity as those iu charge of Greele,y and Long-
mont. It is douht.fnl if a uetter plan for a colony ean be devised than the two now 
in snch ,·nccessfnl progress. 
"&ttloment nf the plains.-Can these pastoral plains be settlctl ¥ AU say' Yes, but it 
mnst be by tho henlsman, who, like Jack of old, may clrive his hmds fi·om pbin to 
plain, and load a sort of uomaclic lifP.' Bnt there are ele ments that mau ·will employ 
to make, in time, a matetial ehangc in the whole aspect of the country. For tweuty 
miles 011 each side of the Tailro<:tth; named t.he compauios own OJJ c-lmlf of tho lanll, 
whne the other half is held Jor settlement in sma ll holdings not excee<liug 80 acres 
each . At present tl10 pastnra.ge is so abnudant tlmt uo one is desirons of pnrcha,s ing 
the la1Hl, l.mt lJy and by the owners of stock wish to locato, and t.hC)' make a pur-
chase ncar some station, as is now the case along t.he Smoky Hill H.i ver, where the 
herdsmen ha.ve made pnrdwsc of from 2,000 to 10,000 acres ec.teh of these I:ail road 
laud~. ·within these are the GO\'emment lanrls t,h;Lt they cannot pnrch:lse, for t~ey 
are resenred for hom estead' anrl pre-emption, in tracts of SO acres. This \Yill give them 
the use of r.hese altemate sect ions for ::tlong tim e, for, in their present condition, they 
are only valnaulc for pnstnrage. But Mr. R. S. Elliott,, the indrtstrial agent of the 
Ka11Sas Pacific, has proved tltat trees may be grown on these pla,ins witlwut Lhe aid of 
irrigation, at lea~t if this yPar's experience proves anything. As there is an nbnurla.uce of 
water in all thatconutry, by the sinking ofwells,gPnendly at front20to 30 feet,asnfii-
cient amount coultl ue olJtaincd from this source for the pnrposH ofstartiug shelter uelts, 
say of fonr rolls witle, to surround each 40-acre tract. 1\Ir. Elliott has abo sh.,wn that 
'\Yiwat, oats, barley, corn, aud potatoes, may be grown to a reasonable extent, ancl that, 
so , omt as any considerable surface e:tn ue covered with this kitul of reticulated forest, 
the miu·fall wonld lJe iusmecl ancl the evapomtioulllaterially lessene<l, both of which 
wonlrl ~tid in the growth of eounnon fa.r111-crops. 
"lf the railroad co:upany wonlcl direct Mr: Elliott to iuclos at each station a 40-
acre tract, with a bdt of deciduous trees, fonr rods in "·i<lt.lt, l have no tlonbt that it 
woulfl ha:ten the settlement along the li11e of road more t han any one canse. \Vltilo 
ir. Elliott has clt•monstrated the fact that trc~s will grow on the plains: yet people 
must sec tho plan carried ont to a. practical couc1nsion . Onr agricnltnml colleges are 
attemptin~ to teach pmctical agrien]tnre by planting small plats of gronnrl, autl a.t 
one indnstrialnnivt>r:~ity, ome hundreds of these plats may l.w seen, a.ll of which will 
prove nothing to the practical man who is accnstomerl to plant crops hy tlw aero. 
Now, this experiment of Mr. Elliott JH'(IVC'S nothing to tiJe settler, ancl only proves to . 
. the man of science what may uo accomplished. .But if yon C<tu sllow <L slwlLer !Jelt of 
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a mile in lPngth inclosin g 40 acres of land, tbht fact can be comprehended; but if you 
ouJ,v show a littl e patch of trees, that f:wt carries no conviction wit h it, no more tban 
the 4-fool"-sgnare patch of wh eat at the nniven;ity will carrv anv wein·ht wHh the 
farmer of IJroad acres; hotlt of these plans are sitnply an atten1pt to bor~ anger hole 
with a gimlet·. At Owal.ta. the railroad manngemPnt were talkiug of plaut.in<r a belt 
of trees on IJot.b s i<les of the road for a lmudred miles. This is talking unsiu~ss ::w<l 
will lead to goo tl 'results. ' 
"The e:xperim e11ts of Mr. Elliott are good so far as they have gone, but they need to be 
carried fnrtllCr, for practicalresnlts must b e reached. I wonl<l provide well-water at 
each station, to IJe used in case of neetl, au<l this well shonld ue on the place, for I 
wonl<l pnt ~1 family ou each tract, an<l ha.ve other crops te te<l at the :>ame time. Tho 
next 40 acres wonl<l need only threc-fomtbs of a 1llile of fin·est IJelts to inclose it. 
"The gronnd should be t.rench-plowecl not less thau tl inches deep, anu this work 
sl1ouhllH~<loneeitherinthcn.utnmn or ,·eryearlyin tb espring, inordertouemoi teneu 
by the March showers; and tlteu, too, the plunting Jnnst be <lon e early, before the 
plants lJeo·in to start into growth. For this r easou I would obta.iu pla.uts in tho fall, 
an<l keep them ibrongh the winter in woist soil. These little things may uot appear 
of nmeh intport.;mce, ~·et they n.re t::>O . 
"1'rees tube plttnlcd.-No two variet ies of trees should bn planterl together, hnt en.ch 
shonl<l Jmve its allotted space in the belt. F irst in order would IJe Emopean la.rc!J; 
th~ seeouct, Osage orange; t hird, white ash; fourth, the soft an<l ash-leaved maplHs 
and cl111s. The walnut and soft wood wonld ha.ve little att.entio n on thi s dry plain. as 
~vould he the ease with th e piue fnmily . To make tl11s bdt of a ruilo woul<l c.:o1·er 
7-h.i aen~H, HJid th e trees at. 4 feet eac h way wonlfl numiJcr 3,000 to t.he acre, or u early 
25,000 plants. Two-;yc;u·~ol ll larch plants cost 110w $10 per 1,000; Osage orauge, ;;;.t; 
white oak, $4 ; and ihe nwples fro 111 $1 to $2 ; elm, $3. 
"In all tl1e district ·1yest. ot the 1\iis!:>O lll'i the wind~:; arc severe at times; a.nLl it wonhl 
pay to plant. shelter !.Jells; in fn ct., farmers are lwginning to plant them west of Olllaha. 
For niT the distmtc.:c to Grand ll:llan<l, on tlte Union Faeiiic Hailroad, the prairie wiuds 
ba1·e st•r ion ~:,ly injnn"tl the com. 
"1'/w c:limate.- '\V e mny saiely estimate that 011e-llalfof the rnral population of thi. 
JJCW eli ·t rict hn vc go11 c t here in most part to j ntpro1·e the !teal tit of :,;ome ono or 1110r 
metnl;el'S of t lw fanlily. Amo ng tlte~e, hmg complaint·s are the mo. t pro111inent. 
'l'l1ere appt·nr to be few cases tltnt are not IJenefited in a greater or l es d egree. Uertain 
it i1:1that, eYen with this influx of aili11g one~:;, tho doctors lu11·e suwll practice. This 
is, 110 <1onbt, 1lne in part io the disposition to giYC nature n chance to try her han11. 
"111 :til 11ew conn tries there are many unpleasant things. lloml·S must he made, 
tr es nn1:-;t haYe time to grow, 11 ew ns~:;ocintion s mnst.lJc formed, fllld there is fiction in 
all JH' W things. Before ullc IJn•aks np llis ho111 e iin· a 11 ew one, all the~:;e things :,;honhl 
be dis<:nf;:,;('d, allcl the advantages an<l di~a<lvantnges well weighed. If yon ltav' a 
family, 1in .. t go ont :.111<1 se lect t lw location antl provide a home. At Greeley and Lm.lg-
Jli Ollltt the s1u.: ce~s ha s l1eenmost w ou <lerful , ~· et man ysnfl'crerl al lllost nntol<l hanlsl11ps 
b<>forc iht·y l1:td the wherewith to shelter the family front the eool JJigl.tts aud the 
changing <lays. 
"lf 1 1 0~< ·ible, joiu som e '\Ycll-r<'gnlntc<l colony, for all coloui ts go to mnkc a hom , 
and ongltt uot 1o be ca ll ed pion<>ers, at least of the old . ' tamp, who simply drive uaek 
the Indi:Jtl~, a 11<l when eil'ilization eornes up to ltim sell. l1i s ·! ai m and ut OVl'S 011. 
"'Ill' .·cv •ral lmul-oTa.!Jt mil road s aro anxious to form tho 11nclcns of 11<'W l'ltl -
mcnt., aud oHt•r excellent indncenwuts to aclirc lllen with or without. familit• ·, thongh 
the fol'llll'l' an· lliOre big!Jlj1 prized, for tJH•y arc l>Oth prodllCCI' aud COIISUillCl' 1 allU 
tlm.· n<ld 111ore largely to the husim·:-;s of the road. 
"TIH·re is oue thiug 111ore that honlclllot h • fMgottcn · tlwtiR tbc Rocl<y )fountain 
are dt•sfi1H' Il to he tl1e great resort of health mHl pll'a . nr•-s•ekcr., not sitnply fin· rhe 
snmnter month., IJut for the wltolo year. The cool, brating nto1111taiu air, and th 
alJ~>'I'IlCt' of •ncl1lcn c.:hangl't::>, gi\'t' it. tltc a1hautagc of a monutuin ·limat , without its 
dallllJ atnw ·phero autl ·lon<ly sk i1~ .. " 
."TOCK-lUI~IX 0. Tim PL.\1 . ' ' . 
, o mn<'i1 ha. lw<'n writt<·n l•:v 1 r. Lathall1 aJl(l othc•r rrcntlC'men of ·xp<'rit•n cC', in rc-
gnJCl to 111 · acln111t:i~r, s :uuliaciliti<·. for rai:-ing . toc.:l{ on th e. • plain.· and th ' n :llllll k-
ahl1• fnd 1 101 tll b~· uwn.r :'1 t•ar. of pa, t 'X)H'l ic nee• that it will . nh• i:-;t thron"h tho 
wiur1·r llJH 11th· .lltllllll'l- ·nn·d gra~-> . 1 a:,; th<·.v 1-.fawl on tlH· g-round without . he ltt•r or 
otht·J l':ttt· than for tl11• hl'l·d . lllc n togu;ucl th<'lll frotn '<'paratitw an<l waud·ringofl~ 
that I IH'I <luot l<'<':tjlitnlatl'. 
Ht lu\\ 1 give· t lw Ji. t of . t1 <·k. o far a: I h:w' hecn ahl · to obtain n ·liahi P clata which 
ha.· h<·t·n pa tnn·li tid .ca on in the localitiu> n:unt•<l along tl~t• Union Pacili c l'ailmad, 
bctw · ·n th · wat ·r of the . 'orth l'latt • auu the Laramio plain.-. It has h • ·n intro-
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clnced here within tlle last two or threB years, and very largely within the present year. 
There is abnnLlauce of room for mauy times as much more: 
___""'"of •=:__.I """'""· Wh«·• ho«le<l I What kind. ·1 N~,:~J.' of 
E. Creighton & Co _ ----- ---- -------- .. __ .. -- Laramie Plains .. .. -- .. -1 Stock cattle.---- 15,000 
E. Ctt>ightou &Co------------------------- ........ do-- -- ---·--· - -- - Cah-es.... ... ... 1,800 
E. Creighton & Co . _____ . _ .... ____ .. _. _ ... ... .... . . rln _ ....... . •..... Marf's . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 
Dr. Latham aud Captain Larande __ ... __ .......... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stockaud calves. 4, 000 
Coatl'S. 
L. :Fillmore _____ . _. _. __ ...... do .... _ .... _ .. _ ...... .. do _ .............. Stock .. ... . .... . 
I, .. Fillmore_ ..... _ ........ _ ........ __ ................ do .. . .... ... . . ... Dair.v cows .. . . . 
-- J-Ialey ___ .... _ ...... ..... __ .... _ ...... ... ...... rlo .. .. ... . .. .. .................... . 
-- Beuuett .. ----- ___ . ____ __ ---- ___ .. __ ... Elk lHouutain. ----- __ ... Dtock ------ ... .. 
--·Carmichael __ _____ ------------- --- ---- Lar-amie Plains-------- American ...... . 
Clar-ence King and N. R. California Lone Tree Creek. __ ........ .. .. -- .. .. -- .. . 
Davis 
Thomns & llay _. __ . _ _ _ _ Chc_yenne. __ • __ ....... __ .. do ............................... . 
J. vV. Iliff' _ . __ ... __ .......... do ___ . _. ___ ... Crow Greek aml Platte.. . ....... --- ..... . 
~-- t.Ji~~r~ri;~~~~-::::::::: ::: :~g::::::::::::: · ii~~-~e-c1:~~1~: ::::::::::: -~~~t: ~~~ -~t_o_~1~:: 
J. H. Durlliu &Bro ......... do----------·--- ___ .... do---------------------------------
]~. Laudan -------------· .... flo------------- PoleCreek .............. ---------- --- -----
Tracy & Hutchinson . _ .. __ .. llo .............. _____ . do . ....... _. _ .. . _ ................ . 
~£{:~~~E~~~~~f~~:1 ~~~·:::: ::: ::{~::: :::::::::: -~-~~-~~~-~:~~~-:: ::~::: ::::: :~~i~1;:~~\;S: ::::: 
\v·. D. PellrHH:k ...... __ __ . __ do ________ ____ . .. . .... __ ........... __ .. __ ..... do .... _ ... . 
Jam<'s A.M.oorc ............... _______ ... __ . _. Pole Crf'ek ... ------- .. _____ . _______ . - -- ---
\V. G. Bnllock.......... . Fort Larande. __ . . Hon;e Creek ................ ...... ... .... . 
E<l. Cmigh ton ... __ .. ____ . 0111aha ...... __ . . .. . __ . ___ .flo . ____ .. ____ ...... _. ~ _ : . .. _______ _ 
TPxas oW!It·r . _____ ·----- _______________ . ___ . _______ .do ____ .... _____ .... ______________ _ 
Milner & lJaYis. _______ _ . . _. ____________ . _._ .. ___ ..... f10 .. __ ___ .. _. _.. ___ _ ... ____ ___ ... _ 
-- l<'arrl'l .... _____ _ .. ---- ________ ..... __ . I,aramie RiY er. __ . _ . . _ . .. _____ ------------
.~ ~~ft~:~·l;l·~ :~ ::::::1:::::::::::::::::::: r~~:~tt~Ya~~:c_~~1~:: :~::::: :: ·n~~i· ~~ti.i~:::::: 
J. S. Mnyrml'(1 ....... _____ .. . ... _. ___ . ___ .. . . LotJe Trt,e .... . ... _. ___ . ____ __ ....... _ ... . 
GerH·raJ,.;Duucan,Perry, ------------------ -· Horse Creek. · ----- ·--------------- - -
atHl Short .. 
KP.ith & Barton ............... . .. __ . _ . _ .... _. N or-t.h Platte. _____ ... _. ____ . __ .. _. __ ..... . 
~~~t~ ~~;~l~~;t':::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: : ::::::: ~~~ ::::: ::: ~:::::: -!t~J~Tit~~:::::::: 
E. CreightoJI . _ . . .. __ . ___ .... _________ . __ . ____ . .... _ .. do . _____ .... . ___ . B<'rfcattle ..... . 
'l'aylur·, Gnlylord & Co . ... . . _. __ _ . __ . . __ . .. __  . Ca(·l1en Ia l'on<lr·o. ____ . _ Ucef mrd stock._ 
D. C. Tracy . .... ----- . --- Piuo mnffs. _. ___ .. T'i11o Blnfl:'l ------.----- _ ~tuck . . _._---. __ 
Ecoffpy & Cn . ........ _ ... __ . __ . ____________ . Snl>yllc Crf'Pk.. __ . . _. _. _ .... __ do .. _. _ ... . 
-- Pow!'ll .. .. ·-- - - ___ ·- - --- ------ ----·--- North Fork Laramie ..... . .... <lo. ----- .. . 
i~~r\~j~'t\r1~1~Ii:l:<~_ ~:::::::: ·: :::::: ::::::::::: ::: _ ~-b~l~-\~~~,e~·:::::: ~::::::: :::::: :i~ ::::::::: 
John Pllillip~ - ----------- -------------·------- ........ (lo --------------- ...... f10 ---------
-- :-irHIJlSi\JL ......... • ---------- - --------- •••.••.. do---·----------· ...... do--- -----· 
¥r;l~ J~~~11(~~-:::::::::::- ::::::::: :·:::::::::: :::::::. :~~ ::::::::::::::: :::::: :Jg ::::::::: 
IV. G. Bullock . .......... ------------------ - · ........ do----·---------· ...... do--------· 
F. f. Phillips . ..... ..... . ---------·-----·---· ...... . . flo---------- ... , ....... do ..... .. .. . 
£l~~~~~ ~lls1i~ar~:::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~~;f~lr_/'6~-~~~::~ ~: _-.-:::: -A~~~~~a~::::::: 
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The PClitor of the Western \Vorlcl hns pnblishe<l in his New York paper the following 
olJservations in rf'garcl to stoek and gmz;ing on these plains, bP-ing tl.Je re:;;nlt. of what 
he saw nn<ll<·arne<l wllile on it rer.ent tonr 1hrong-h lwre to Califomia. In his estimate 
he inclndcs tho large ]Hll'(lS in the ncighborhoofl of tlH~ jnnctio11 of the two Plat,te Riv-
en~, and in the finnd.wldt Vall<'y, :mel is t.lteref'on~ larg-er than the li st, of herds princi-
-pally in Wyoming. I havo introclncecl thesn remark~ fmm the vVestcrn Worl<l in order 
that stock-grower~:~ in tho, t.atcs may see what imparLial non-1·esiclents say of this great 
iuclnstrial interest, on the late" Americ:w De '<'rt :'' 
"On a n·cPnt \' i~it to the• Pacific coast over the 1 nion ancl Central Pacific Rnilronds, 
I took some])nins to nscC'rtain tl1e amonnt of cattle now being pastmec1 :!long· tl10se 
roads. I lmve nJore than once insist.e<l that the hPit.of connt.ry on the LaranJie Plains, 
and jn~t east of the H.ocl<y l\lonntai11s. and :L por-tion of the Hnmbol<lt Vallt•y ndjacent 
to the Pacific ma<l, embracc<l some of 1ho finest grazing lands on the continent., nn<l 
hncl]l(•arcl a g-oocl <leal l'l'(:{'lltl_y alJont 1he ]arge ]JeJ <ls 'rhith have lJ'eell <lri\'C'Il fi'Oill 
Texas :urcl the ln<lian atio11 clnring tl1P. pnst year, to he fati<'lH'<l <,n 11te nntritions 
gras!·ws of the• Platte Hi,•cr nncl Laramie PlainH, pr<'pnra.tory to shipnlcnt. over the rail-
rotul to the marke1s of th > Ea:-;t .. I]{))(~\\' tllat the lnrsiues lln<ll>l'COIJIC n larp;COIIP, unt 
had no ide~L of the extent to wlllc:U it lla!.i attained-a. IJusiucs , be it remembered, 
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which is l>ut just commenced, us two ycm·s ago there \Vas not n hoof in thr wl10le conn-
try, except draught-cattle belonging to train:;, mHl a few ranchero's Co\\·s, where to-1lay 
there are uot less than 140,000 head of cattle, 5,000 horses, aud over 75,000 sheep, ou 
the Union Pacific \vest of Fort Keamey. · 
"On the burmnie Plains, allcl east of Lnramic Mountain, 'Vyoming, arc a great many 
smhll herd of from 100 to 500 lleef and stock cattle, and large ikcl<s of shN•p, of \\'hi ell 
we were nnn.IJle to learn the names of the owners, and wl.lich lllany goo<ljnclges l'Hii-
mate woulcl sweU the figures far above the aggregate which I have just ventured to 
state. The grenter portion of these cattle were uri ven hit.Ler frolll the Hon them part 
of Texas. It is estimated that more than 400,000 head luwe been <lt i nm ont of Texas 
·during tlle past year alone." 
* * 
'' Tlwre is no donht iu my mind that the tendciJcy ·which hafl attnine1l the above 
startliug proportions iu a single year is a permanent oue, and will grow with every 
season. For a space fully se,·eu hnudred miles long ancl two lnmdred hroa(l, al01w 
tl10 base of the Rocli:y Mountains, there is ouc of the finest and clH'aprRt grazing 
conutries in the worlcl. The valley!:!, bln:fts, and low hills, are covered witl1 a luxmi-
ant growLh of grama or' llnu ch' grass, one of t.he mo>lt nutritions grasses that grows. 
It grows from {j to 12 incl.Jrs higL1, and is always green uear the roots, sumuwr and 
winter. Dnring the sum111er the dry atmosphere cmes the staJH1iug grass as etrec!nally 
as thongh c~1t ~llld prepared for hay. The untriti\·e qnalities of the graRs relllain mt-
injnn·d, anfl stock thrive eq nally well on the tlry feed . In tbe winter what sn•nY falls 
is very dry, unlike that \\·hieh falls in more hlllllid l'limatc::;. IL may coHr the graHs 
to the cleptll of a few inches, but the cattle r eadily remove it, re:u.:l1iug the grass with-
out. trouble. 
"Ag·aill, ihe snow does not stick to the sides of the cattle an<l m0lt tlH'n', chilling 
them through, bnt Hs dryn ess can~:;es it to roll from th~>ir back~;, h'av ing their hair dry. 
There is 110 llta1Jli11g rec1uin~d; stock' rnn out tl1e year ronnel ,' allll t.be co~t, of kcepiug 
is jn~t wha,t it will cost to employ henlers-uo more-aml with the great Pacific road. 
traversing it from east to west, it is always witl}in a few days of the {'HHtem markets. 
The auntutages :tre great, ancl a new and vast inl111Stry is springing np." 
SHEEP AND WOOL. 
This is a subject of so mnch imrortance to the \velf<.tre of the people and Territory 
of Wyoming·, that I have thonght proper to invite attention to the WOJHl erful aclapt;L-
hility of tllis region. to the cheap and successful raising of sheep und wool. I thPre-
fore iutToduce tho remarks of the 1-lou. J . vV. Kiugmnu, lh1ited 'tates jndge of this 
Territory, on the subject. His opportnuities for ohservntion 011 the~;epoints 1JHV<~ been 
exLensive, and, after a residence of two and a half years in thi region, he is so well con-
viJH·c·d of the SlteceRs whidt must follow the lwsiuess of. heep HJI(l wool growing on 
the e ele.vatefl plains, tbat he hn. uow introduced a 1lock of 3,000 slH•t•p upon his 
ranche ncar the h ead of Crow Creek, fiftec·n HJiles w1~st of tllis city. Tho ju<lgl' has 
favored UJe with the following account of Lis 1iock an1l the wanner vf treating it,: 
"L.uL\i\111~ U1TY, vVY(nnxu TJ<:nmTonY 
'' ol'plcmbrr lH, 1 71. 
"DE.\H IR: Yonr f;1vor of the 15th instant, asking lin· a. statcnH.nt of the fads in 
refen•nce to our Hoek of sheep, is receiYed , :1nd it g ins me pll'asnr' to n •ply. 
"The fiutk cmJsi~:;ts of 3,000 long-woolt•tl Hheep, ;wleeted with gl'!·at <:an• in Iowa ln:t 
sunJmcr. 'Ve :Uave avoitlPfl all merino hloo(l, IH'tanse we wish to eroHs np with th 
CotRwold n ' rapi<lly as po. sih]P. 
"Onr ohjP<·t is to see if thi~-; region will not l'ro1lnrc n. s npt•J'ior qnnlity of combing 
wool, a. well a· :t superior mntton. " ·e are coulident tl~:tt th1· C'llnradt> r of onr climato 
and g1azing is so peculiarly aclapb·cl to th • 11atun· :uul habit. of :hPL'P that \\'l~ <.:<m 
cany the impron·mcnt of our 11u ·k~-;, in lloth theb · n,lH' ·ts, to a dt•gre ·of perfection 
· ncv ·r nttaiu •<1 lH'iim·. 
"InclcNl, tlle improvement in th l1calth, nppc•aralH'P aiHl c·mHlition of the she p 
thn. far i so nwrked anclnnitimll that om· coulcl harcllv belit·\·(• it to he the ~-;amc• Hoc:k 
that ·ame h •n: :t fi~w mmlth ·ago, ancl warrant tb · i1tmo. t conlici(•uce in a l'crtua-
n nt and valuahl · impro,·etllt·nt. 
'·Our ('ool <l.r,\", CVI'Il tcmpcratnr · · onr hnnl graYC~li,Y :oil · our ~o;horl', rich gra:s0s · 
our clear, pu1· ·water : om· aromati<·, hitter plant.· and s!u·nb:, and cnu· frrqnt·llt alka-
lillc pn11cls :uHl li('k, 1!111 tall <:outrihnt • to thc• mhn ·t lu·alth of thl' aniu1al aJHl pr -
duce a growth :uul dc•,·p)opmPIIt of all its fn11 ctions in tlwir bighc·. i pt'rJi:ction. 
"It ha h•· 11 .. itl that the long-wool· l hc1']1 at'l' not gn·•rarion:, all([ ·anuot ht• w ll 
henlccl in larg · llock . "·e b:n· • not fonnd thi: ditli<'nlry. T > he. nn·. :~,000 111lll c· n, 
la1·g • tlor.:k, antl th '.Y r,•fillirc plcnt ·of room· hut if the,\' ar • ll't:lllcfl alone the,r clo not 
g..t in ·wh other'.· way. a111l do not ·ar to. tray. nc man ·au watch til ·m; and wat ·h-
iu•r ' 111 to be all the help th .,,.need. 
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"\Ye hnild, to be snre, large ynn1R, flll(1 long;, opr.n shef1s, to protect. them from the 
storms, aud to lwep off the wolV('R at night, ; unt we :-;hall soon be riel of the wolves 
altogether, and the lJlnffi:l aiford sufiicient shelter at all seasons of the year. 
"'l'berc nrc iu 1 his section of tlle Territory, besir1es onr flock, one belonging to Gen-
eral King mtd others, of about one thonsand; Colonel Dana's, of a thousand; Mr. 
Homer's, atHl otllers, alJont a thonsa.nd ; and several par-ties are now in the States pur-
chasing flocks to lJring here. There are also the large flocks belonging to Messrs. 
Creighton and Hnt.ton, of ten or tYI'Plve tllou:-;and; ancl quite a number of small lots, 
nnmberiug two or three lumdreu each . . 
"Some of these flocks ltaYe lJeen here tTI'o or turee years, and each year have shown 
a snrprising improvement. This i:-; particnlarly so where they have not lJeen too elosely 
herded, bnt have been pennitLed to go ont and come iu pretty much as they pleasecl. 
The wool has iucreased in qnnutity aud fineness, and the mutton has improved in flavor 
and qnality. 
"There seems to bellO donht that the b<>st quality of mntton f'an be grown here, 
ponn(l for pound: as cheap as beef; and if so, then shecp-raismg must be profitable if 
cattle-raising is. 
"Very rcspeetfully, yours, 
"J. W. KINGMAN. 
"Dr. SrLAS REim, 
"Surveyor General, WIJOming Ter ritm·y:' 
I also introduce another excellent and comprehensive letter from Jnclge Kiugman , 
written to Dr. H. Latham Home months Hiuce, and pnhlished this snnnner in the doc-
tor's valuable pamphlet on the snbject of stoek and wool growing in this high, ury, 
rolling eonntry, which iH so favomlJle for tlle growth of the hea.Uhic:st sheep allCl the 
most valuable filJers of wool. 
Letter from Judge K·ingman. 
"LAHA:nm CITY, Tlyom'ing Territory. 
"DEAR Sm : Yonr favor of a recent date, asking the r esult of my oLserYatious on 
tlw Rock~" Mountain portion of our country in it.s adapt,ation to sheep-raising, is re-
ceivetl; I h:lsten to reply. 
"It will he remembered that the natural habitat of the sheep, as well as the goat 
and the antelope, is an elevated mountainous regiou. They are pnwided with an exter-
nal covering nncl a eouR1,itntioual system fitting them to endure its rigors a.ncl subsist on 
its p OCllliar lwrbnge. TlJey may be n•.rnoved to other regions, it is t1·ne, and by careful 
lmsbaudry made to flomisll iu hot climates, on :1l'tifici<.Ll m cultivated food, an<.l eveu 
iu raiuy and mnddy lo<~nlitics. 
"B 11 t the mnl1ipli<~d disC'nses to wltich tlw.v are SllbjC'ctecl nrc C'onvineing proofs that 
they nrc exposefl to inthwnces mmaturnl aJH..1 nncongeJJial to tlwir· eonstitnt,ions. They 
reqnire a dry, gravelly Hoil; a cle:tr, bracing, cool atntoHplwre; a variety of short, nn-
trir,ions grassef-.l; a111l they love to browse on ltighly aromatic plants aud shrnlJs, like 
the w1llovv, the Lirch, the hemlock, an<.l the artemisia. In such circumstances, Uwy 
are aJways hPalth~· , vigorous, and aetive, aud produce the maximum of eveu-fiuered 
woo] and the best of higli-fl;wored meats. 
"That we have millions of acrc>s answering in all rPRpccts to 1-he exact requirements 
for the !Jest devclopmeuL of sheep, in the prodnctiou of both wool alH l mea1;, is demon-
strated hy the conutlcss nm11her of autelopc that. annually Hwm·m over t he country, 
a nd seem to haYe IJO limit to their iucreaHe lmt their mttural enemif•s, the wolves aucl 
the hnnter . They are always iu good COll(litiou, ltealtlty, fat, and active; and this is 
particnlarly 110ticeable in the wintl' r and spring, when it might be suppol"ed t.hev 
would he r •<hwerl by cold an<l wnnt of foofl. • 
"H is " ·ell nndcrHtood lJy wool-grower:-; that the great difficulty iu pro<lncin(r a 
stnplc> of unif(>L'ln eVPJJtwss and llllif(mn cnrvo is the varialJle condition of the sh~ep 
at flif1'erent Rt>a-;ons of 1lw year. The ani1nal orgnn;zal ion cauuot produce the same 
qnality of growth in rxtn·me cold weather, on dry hay, that it will proflnce in warm 
weather, 011 fresh gra•R. Tho reHnlt is, that the lJest cp1ali t,y of wool cannot be grown 
·where tlw sbeep are expo. etl to tlw e.-Lrelllet:! of climate, and particularly where they 
caunot be ]cept ~n nniform health and goo<l cotHlitJOn. Irtbis is tnw in the growth of 
wool, it n •cds no argnnwut to pro\-e tha.L it is true nlso in the prodnction of whole-
somt> an<l untritions mPat. A genProns diet of rich and varions foocl is reqnired to 
keep up a rapid and eonHtant growth, and it is qnick rrowth comuiucd with good 
h•alth that make~ the ·ltoiec.L meat. 
"l baY ' b<·t·u fnmilinr" ith sltcep-raising in T<·w England fin· many years, allfl althongh 
sllCf'p clo pn·tly wl'll 011 tlw rocky hill..; tlwrc, yet the~' nre Rnhjl'ct to ;1, frightfully loug 
list of diHea:e., rvery on' of wlti ·It, howeYer, is mwrihed to Joenl an(l not inherent 
causes. Th ·one great C":ws •, ex<·eeding- all other.~ in tlto vari ·ty and extent of its evils, 
is the long-coutiuucu rnillj' weaLhcr. The grouucl g •t. ~;atnrate< l with watur, tho feet 
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become soft and tender with the soaking, ancl foot tlisca.se 1s propagatecl by inocula-
tion with surprising rapiuity. The tleece gets wet, and remaining l:lO for seveml 1LLvs 
keeps the auimal en\·eloped; this proclnces pustules, scnb, tetter. aiHl otht•r cnt:tneoi.1~ 
diseases; everything and every p1ace is soak e tl antl dripping ·with water tlnrinO' thosA 
long storms, and the sheep are compelle~l to lie on the wet geonnd and contract colic, 
scours, aud stretches, atHl ot.h er bowel <liseases. Bnt h ere, on onr hard, porous, graYelly 
soil, in a bright., eq nal>l e climate, "·it.h a <l ry, lmwing atmosphere, having ahnnrl-
::wce of nntrit.ions grasses a11d a great Y:niety of des iralJlc food, the flocks will fincl 
every c ircnlll sta.nce contl'ihnting to tl!eir p e rfect growth and d evelopm ent . This is 
such a country and climate as they natnrally inl1auit.. Their constitutions arc fitted 
to its pccnlia.rit.ies, ancl will prodtwe l1 ere their hig hes t possiuilities. 
"There is uo donht tha.t any ureed of sheep will do welt here, lint for va.rions rea:ons 
I wonlcl aclvise the introduction of the Lest qua.lit.ies of mntton-sh eep in preft-reuce to 
the fin e-woolecl anillln.ls. In the first place they :we ha.uli <Jr <tllll more prolific, and 
w ill nnclouLtcdly in1prove faRter; alHl in t.he secoucl place, wllile it is possibl e to over-
stock the mn.rket with wool by i111portation from fnr• ~i).;n countries, it is not possihle 
to overstock the nwat-markct. We h ave no"· 40,000,000 of p eople, aiHl the annnal 
incn•a:;e is :tl>ont :~,000,000; our people n.re all meat-e<otters, the pri ce of llJ(•at iu onr 
h.tr).;e cities is enormo nsly high, aud the n.unn:tl prodnction IJy r.o meaus l< eeps paco 
with th e demalld for co nsn1nption. Bnt in acl<lition to all tl!is, t,lw actual retnm in 
wool, from :1 flock of medium-wooled sheep, w illJJ early (~ Cjnal in Yalne tho net product 
of :t 11nc-wuo1ed flock. They protluce l.Jeavier tJeeces, aud the price of wool bean; a bet-
ter rat.io to its cost. 
"l\lost of onr flock-maste rs are pnrcktsing the sheep-flocl<s of New Mexico and the 
extreme \Vestern States, with the expectation of gPttillg good aninlals uy CJ'O,'Sing. 
This may be done, it is true, bnt I do uot think i t likely hl r csn l t sati sfnctmily. It 
rcqnin's too mnch care and jndicions select iou, as wdl as long-eontinttull utfurt, to get 
rid of h:JCl qualities and fix p erman ent.ly gootl ones. \Ve cau get sheep, by going fnrther 
en t., ''' llich have ueen carefu ll y improve([ for tifty yean:;, a.ml in which cl 1:tracteri ·t ics 
have been tlcvelopc1l Lj~ a sc ientific breeding which we mn.y not hope to eqnal. Stu·ll 
n. flock will cost lllore to start with, ancl will l1 e worth more, Lnt way not have cost 
mon·, all tllings consi<lcrc<l, after a few J'l'~trl:!. 
"Vt•ry l'CRpcctfully, yo urs, 
"J. W. KING~fAN." 
The following inter st ing rcn1arks and statistics from the comprehensive pen of Dr. 
II. Lathnrn upo11 the important s nhj ect. of tl.Je ''"ool prodnct of the Unit.c!l ' tates as 
cornlHll'c<l with foreign conntries, and the reasons why the Hocky :Mottnt.ai n country 
can ~o;ncct• , sfnlly t'Olllpete with the most favored foreign wool co nnt.ries, deserve a place 
in thi ·art ide. The doctor bas given large atteution to this snbjl~ct, an<l his facts and 
inftll' ' llC<'H a.re worthy of the highest consi<1cmtion of those who wish to avail t.hem-
sl'lvc. of tlle n·markabl• aclvantnges which at.tnch to tliese elevated table lands, for 
the eommcrcial prosecntiou of this gre:Lt imlust.ry. 1 copy from tl!e doctor's late 
pnn•phh't: 
"Pu·hnps there i no other braneh Of American industry clescrving so mnch atten-
tion a s heep alHl wool gro' ·ing. It is cleserving of it, hee;tnse in all cotwtries ll.IH~ in 
nll nge. 11ocks nnswei'ecl the 1irst 11eces ·ities of mnn, yi•·lding bpLh fo01l allll clotllliJO', 
because •very \\'h erc, either fed from valley, 11lu.iu, or bill-side, they have yielded a. 
goldm1 harve t. 
"In th' pre cnt aO'c, wool and the textures riHtnuf'actnrcc1 from it stmHl nbovc com-
petition, t'it her in th~ in11n en ·e yalues invested iu them, or in their contribution to man's 
'rants and lnxnrie ·. A writer ·ays of tho P;tri hxposition: 'Tile emotion 111 0 t viv-
icll ' cxcitccl l.Jy a rrcneral s nr\'P.)' <;f tho products of tho worltl's inclnstri c ·was aclmira-
iion of the worul~:fnl qualitiP' of that fillt'r, wllicll is capable nf pr_o<lucing ol~jt~ctH and 
fahric:s infinitPly ~-,urpa:-, ·ing in Ymiety ancl appcar:wcc>,, a. well a~ 111 <~pplteatwn, tl.w ·e 
pro1lnc<'ll from any other mat rial; thn'! showing 1t elt to h ot all hurous matcJJals, 
that of 1 he fir. t JJPCC ' ity to ma.n.' Thi · fiucr, Wl' observe i mad more perf· ·t than 
any oth('r hv tiH' clwmical •laboration. of an aninwl of high org:wi7.ntion, thnH :nr-
passiug. ilk: whil'h is cl Privt•ll rmm an ani111al of low organic , trnctnn'. It: :pe ·itic 
•r:rvit.Y IJeinu th e lea.t of alllihron. s nh:t:tuct•s it. ti::nc are the light 'st, \\' al'IIH'.·t 
and mo:t h 1·;';Jthrn l · snC'h am the qnalihl'. of liher whirh ll:we lecl e\'l'l'Y in<lu:trion 
llatiou to th • enltnre of flo ·k. a. th e first IIC·C(•ssity of it rwopl('. which hav ·an.· ·d, 
in cYl'l',Y ruannfactnring nation. the demancllo cniiHfantly e.re ··Nl the suppl!J, wl!i(·h ha\'O 
tran:pl:~ntt·cl coloni •· fro111 I!! apt' of 'oo tl II 'P ·to All tralia, anrl h:L\'e carri et l tho 
si!PpheHl c·nligntn to the ·:tt•pp1. of I n::ia a111l th' plains of L:t Plata. 'n1·h l]nal-
iti<' . . a111l th • n<·t·t· ·:iti•· · of man, ha,·e macl tltP wool proclnc·tion of l'{ll'iou .~ na t ions 
n·ach ,'IJl'h t•norn1nn ti~nr '·a the ti1llowin~: .treat Britain h:t :tn annnal pnHlne-
tion of ·WO,IIOIJ,OOO JHilllld. ; }l'l'tll:trl,\'. ~OO,OOJ,OOU pound . · Fr:lll<' l :H.OOO,'lOO poniiii· · 
,·pain. Italy. anti Portugal, 111 ,000, 0 ponncl:; Enrop •an Rn. ia, 1~- ,OOO,UO ponncl· · 
tuakin•~ iu Europ · :a 00 0 pomul as h •r aunual protluction . In n ·tralia 'uuth 
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America, anrl South Africa, 25,000,000 pounds; in th!:l United States, 100,000,000 pounds; 
Nort.h Alllerican pro,·iuces, 10,000,000 pounds; Asia., 470,000,000 pounds; North Africa, 
49,000,000 pounds; the whole wool protlnet of the world reaching the enormous grand 
total of oue billivn seven hundred auclthree million pounds. In consideration of sncb fig-
ures: no one will deuy that wool aud sheep growing should take first r ank among our 
domest,ic industries. It (leserves ntore marked attention than it receives, from the fn.ct 
that., of all pro<lnctious of the temperate climate, it is the only one tllat we are de-
pen<.lellt on for onr tsupplies from foreign co nntries. 
" The wool product c!f tlw United States for 1870.-In 1870 our wool prodnct was 
100,000,000 po11Uds: valned at $31'3,000,000. For the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1870, 
we imported of wool a.ml its fabrics to the value of $4:2,229,:~8;), while 10,000,000 peo-
ple iu tile Northwest are worki11g early ancl la.te to raise graill, which is to be shipped 
for foreign nmrkets, the profits of which, .tfter paying for thonsa.mls of miles of e:-.::pens-
ivc t.rallH]JOrtation, barely pays t.he prorlucer tlay wages; t!Jey bny cloth ing Irt<1~1llfae­
tnred in England, Fr:mce, a nd Prussia, from wool grown in South Africa, Australia., or 
the .Argent.iuu CollfedPrat.iou." · 
For the year ending Jnne 30, 1869, we exportecl $S2.238,7n worth of brea<1-stnffsr 
which cost. three-fift.hs of jt, to get it t.o the sea-l)l)ard. The same year \Ve exported only 
$:~ 15,>-1.::l1 worth of wool a.ml its mauufactnred tcxtnres. As some 011e remarks, 'uot one-
half euongh to ptty for our intportetl playing-cards." 
Whel'e sltcep m·c misccZ.-Sbeep flouri:,;h <tncl u.re profitable in almost every variety of 
climate, on all kiu<ls of soil, in all la.titncles, a.nd all altitudes. This is evidencecl from 
Uw fact that the following COJlutries raised wool for exportation to this conntry in 
1Hi0: E11glaml, Scotland, Domiuion of Canacla., all other British Possessions in Amer-· 
ica, Britisl! Wes~. In<lies, British Afric~a; British East Indi es, Anst.mlia, Cuba, Harulmrg, 
Bremeu, France, Brazi l, China, Argentine l{epab lic, Dt1tch \Vdst Intlies antl Gni<tna, 
Mexieo, ~taly, Venezuela, Belgin111, Uuit.ed St,ates of Colombi ;t, Urngnay, Hnssia on the 
Baltic UJHl White Seas, H.nstsia on tho Black Sea., Chili, l.Jenmark, Danish West Indies, 
Anstria, and Tnrkey, comttries eud.H·aci ug every know1~ temp rM.nre, ra,in and s.now 
fall, nu<l every chanwter of Roil , fro111 t.lw marshy Ianti s of Holbnt1, many feet l>elow tile. 
sea, to the high st.eppes of Asin, between t.he loft.y HiuJala.ya.s, 15,000 feet above the. 
sea ; from conn tries llnu er the E cpmtor to 67° nort,IJ of it. Th11 S we sec how rearlily 
the sheep adapts it.self tu s nell a variety of c ircnmst.anct~s. In Holland a1Hl Belginm, 
on the coarse, winter h •rl>age of their low b1Hb, the ilD cks yieltl the ts<Lme long tsilkcu 
flossy fib er t hat they clu on the shorter, drier, n.nrl S\Yectt•.r gra,zi.ng of the hills of Mora-
via a!Hl Engbncl. The line wool of Panhtes, Inf;Lllt<Mlo, Ha1u l>ouillet, Magrittn, fam ilies 
of the m erino, i ts grow n iu Spain, Fr<.tncc, Algoria., Uape Colony, 011 tlte La Plat.a, and 
ju Australia alike. It is tme that they adapt t.hemstl!ve!:-3 to all t!Jcse vn.rious circum-
stances oifered, a.ntl clhu:1te, l>nt they n.re :tet]nire<l habits. 
The trne b01ue of tbe she\.lp is on the llill ts, nwnntain sirles, <.lind on th<~ elevate<l plains. 
and tahle-la.nds of the i11ter ior of cont.inentts. Covered as thev are with a natnral 
covering agaiust cold, tlwir especial di slilw is rain a11tl moist. so il s. They ilonri h l.wst 
on the ~lopes of the loft,v ndges or ranges of monntai11R, where the so il s an3 from the 
wear ttll tl wash es of the rocks of thctse gTeat 11pll eavals, giving them light, porous, 
grnvell.v soils, t.hroug ll \Vhich uuy exct•ss of moisture leaches away. 
Tho first lli story of sl1eep was in the inter ior of Asia, at altitutlcs fullJT as high as 
tlle interior of our ow11 contin ent. 
In the low Jands t.he lwrhngtl its coarser ancll>ctt.er arla.ptl\(1 for anirrmls which a.re uot 
of so fine an orgauiza.tiou as s heep. Co nntri es of he<wy rain-fall keep tb e covering of 
the slleep lia.turate<l with water, wllicb is 110t conducive to lwal th or the prodnctiou of' 
large qnantities ancl fiue f]nalities of wool. 
J'he table lauds of AwJtralia.-The ce11ter of Anstralia is :thigh tahlc-]anf1 with a smal l 
rain-fall, and th ere the fin est Jibcr i:; grow n that th e merino sh eep is cn.p :thle of pro-
dncing. From t.hat so nrce comes the gre;1t bnlk of wool from whiclt is matlc th(-1 fine 
"French l>roadclothts '' and ·' FreiJch lliCI'inos." It is sole! ill spec ial1na rket.s i 11 Lonc1on,. 
ancl it attracts buyers from all the Hl11llllfactnring Cell ters or r.he world. The physical 
co11fornJatio n of :Xew Zt' alantl its llln ch the same as An ·tralia, th e nlimate its materially 
tl1e sanw. There, in a few year , th e.v have developetl the production of t he best. tiber!! 
for th·lainc. . On tho grent pa1npas of, ontlt A1neric<'L, which are hi gh, clilnvial plainR, 
compat·a t.i,·eJy dry the whole yt·al', nud entirely so for ten mont,lls in t.he ;year, t.hey 
export 100,000,000 ponncls of fine fiber, whieh is eagPrly tnkt'll for'· clothing fahrics." 
'l'lwy have <le,·cloped tlw growt.h of tJ1 e celebrated "mc ·t.iza," tlw supply of which is 
not equal to one-t\\'Pnti e lh of tlH· d'Ili<IJHl. 
In the interior of Africa, whon th e eol<mie. h:.ul fonnll that the cl im at(l wa'3 too dry 
for fanning, thclt' attention was tnrnccl to wool-growinp·, aJHl from the scftnt.y lwrbngo 
growing- there, aml f'rolll 1t barren wa.'tC with a. few uaked CaH'rcs, i t has taken front 
1·ank with the proclncing conntric~s of the ht~st wool. ' • 
Tho great. arid int •t·ior of At·da i the favoril<l hom e of t.he sheep antl goa.t. From 
tl1 condition of mo~t of her fH'OJl) in the sc:a 1 • of ci vi I ization , it is noted more lor tho 
euormou 'luantity of the productiou thau its fine quality. 
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Adaptability of the t1'£Ws-Missouri country for sheep-mising.-All of the trans-Missouri 
conn try west. of the ninety-eighth meriflian to the crest of the Snowy Rarwe, bas le ·~ 
than six week s of rainy season, which is in the mo11th of May, after the cokl weather. 
UsmLlly t.lJere is no ra.iu-fall after Noveml>er till May. The snow js dry and ronnd 
and does not adhere to the sheep. There is not au acre, of all the billion of acres of 
conntry, that does 11ot fnrui~:>h summer a.nd winter grazing for sheep. There is winter 
grazillg enongh in Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana, to graze all the sheep in the 
United St.ates, Anstralia,, and the Arg·entine Republic, the aggregate of wl.tosc wool 
product is 300,000,000 ponnds, worth $100,000,000. 
There is plenty of water for countless flocks in the net-work of streams that drain 
our mountain ranges of tbeir snows. 
Ent·ire absence of clisease.-There i~; an entire abseuce of the marshy lnnds and wet 
soils so destrnctive to sheep iu thfl form of "foot-ail." The she~lp of New l\Iexico, 
Colorado, and Utah havfl not, aft~r ten years in the two latter T enitories, and forty 
years' experience in the former, developed ans local di;;eases. The nniversal testimony 
has been, in all our Territoties a.ud Stat.es west of the Missouri River, that there have 
been no diseases arnoug the flocks, a.ud that they have improved in the qmtlity and 
qnnntit.y of the fleeces . 
PTofits of 'Wool-growing .-The great. fact of winter grazing will enable our flock-mas-
ters to make wool growing exceedingly remunerative. In many iusta.nces which have 
come under my ohservat.ion h ere ou the plaius, flocks haYe yielded one buntlred per 
cent. upon iuvestment iu them. 
In conutries where cit!Jer the natnral resources or protection makes wool-gro,dng 
profitaL1e, it makes most wonderfnl a1l v;~ncerneut. 
The wool indnstry of South Ameriea, Sonth Africa, a.n1l Australia does not elate back 
more than a qnarter of a centnry, an1l HOW th e,y export 250,000,000 ponmls. Iowa, in 
1859, had 258,':22;-l sheep; in 1869 she hnd 2,3~2,241. · 
There are mm1y remarlmble instances of ra.pi1l iucrease in wool-growing, bnt there 
is nothin g th<:Lt shows how rapidly the prodnction can i.J e increasetl, and how wollcler-
fnlly the demand iucrea:;es, so mueh as the fignrcs of E11gla1Hl's importation thirty 
years ago. Then, 74,000 l>ales were imported from Germ:w,v; 10,000 bales from Spain 
and Portngal ; Bnt.ish Colonies, 8,000 l>a.Ies; other places, fi,OOO ; total, 9:3,000 i.Jn.les. In 
18fi4 there were imported from Anstralia., :302,000 bal eR ; Cape of Gootl Hope, 6~,000 bales; 
Sonth America, 91,000 bales; and 219,:3:36 hales fl'Oill other sonrces; in a.Il, 688,:3:36 bales. 
Australia. now ~>npplies more than tlJree times t.he whole amount of foreign wool con-
snnl ed in England tllirt,,y years ago, aud the production of South America exceeds tho 
whole consuJ~lption then. 
The jutu1·e of the 1rool intel'est of the Norlkwest.-With such a sheep and wool-grow-
ing eonutry as we l1ave here, "eJ1dless, gateless, and bonudless ;" with sncl~ a great 
increasing home and foreign demanll; wi tlt snr,h examples of r::tpitl i11 cren.so 111 s!Je~p 
antl wool prodnctions, wlw shall donht that in twent.y years we shall rival Anstralla 
a11d Sont.h Amcriea in not ouly the qn:·tntity bnt tltu qnalit.y of their wools, and tha,t 
the wool-l>nyers from all the great mannfactnrillg ceuters of the wo rl1l will visit onr 
plainR in search of the ''fiber" s uscep l ihle of sueh wonderful <1llf1 varie1ln;;es, and 
that with om· wool pro1lnction there will spring np mnnnfaetories here ::tiHl th ere that 
shall rival Bra<ll'onl, Jimlden:field, Halifax, mHl Ll'e<lH, in Eug_lantl, and Rheim , El-
Benfs, aull Ronhaix, iu FnuJCf', in the lllagnitncle ancll>t>anty of their fabrics? 
Along the whole lengt h of the Ullio u Pacific Haii\Yay, along the Central Pacific 
Railway, in the vallep; of the thonsn.uds of strP:nns, Lordere1l with timber for hnilll-
ings allll felle<·s, these nntol1llllillions of acres of lnxnriant grazing la1Hls, wlwrc . hcep 
ca11 be pnt dowll frolii New 1\Iexico, Iowa, Illinoi s, Mi.'. olll'i, ancl other , tat • for two 
-dollars per l1e:ul ~;hPphBrds ean be hin·rl for ;·30 to ~'-10 per lllonth, who can rea.uily 
bcn1 8,000 ht'acl.' TlwnsaiHls of tons of lnlJ' f'ltll b · cnt on all th • stn•am;. 
RaieH of ji·ei!JIIt to EaHtern 1/llll'kefH.- \\'ool has l>1·t·n c·mTic·cl l.Jy rail f10m , 'an Fr~n-
isco to Bo:-.to11 for, '1 10 per huuclrecl pomHh;. Double-de ·k •cl h •ep-cars, c:nT~'Jllg 
200 ~;heep c·an he lwei fmm the ha.·e of the liJOtllltain to Chicag > ma.rkd · for ."'1~0, 
thc·rcby p11tting clown i;tt wdlH•r:; in markc~t fm· 7;) c·Pnt · pet' hl'acl. Dre.·sc 1l-mntton 
can·a .. c·s are <ldiYerecl from the Rocky ~lonntaiu , in Tcw York for, '1 7~ per hnu<lrccl, 
car-lo:ul 1 atp.-. 
Oroll'ilt of W!Joming 111t l')J industry.-Thc large introclnction of sheep into tlli . Terri-
tor.v fill!'ing th • p;vt ·t·a. on i.- n•ry gratifyillg. Tho c:orrcc·t :wcl valnahl • infornmtiou 
tlwt ha · lwt· n ~!'I'Pacl 0\'1' 1' tht• c·onutry hy Dr. Lathalll, ,Jnclg<' KilWlllllll aiHl oth Pr. , ha 
attra ·t ·<I t ht· mo. t dt· .,, n·t·cl a tt c·n tion, a u<l the 1'1'. ul t i. that larg • nnn1 l>.·r of . Jwcp 
lwn· lwt·n ln·on~ht in thi,. lllllllll'r. 1 hear al. o of otht r large flo ·ks th;tt an· o c:omo 
I•<'Xt. prin•~ · and I .·carc1·ly 11<'1'<1 .':\,\'that half thP . h1·Pp ot tht: · nit('(l , tatl'!' ·onld 
Jin1l l'OO!ll anfl ti> Hl npon onr lllOIIJJtain pl.lin. witlJOnt h ·ing too llltH'h ·row<lc·cl. 
The foJ.lo\\'itw i. a Ji.t of the pri11 ·ipal fl o!'!(· an<luam ·.·of 0\\'111'1' : 
Colmwl E. 'n·i~hton o. on Lara mil' Plain.- _____ .. ____ .. _____ . ____ .. ___ -. 10, 00 
\\ i u. low, on L· ralllit• l'la in. . _.. _---. ---- . ----- -- ___ .. ____ .. ___ -- . ----- ---- 1, :l 
ar~<eut, 'fhollla & Co. on Lammi ·l'laiu.- ·----· ·----· ·----- ·--· ------------ 2, 
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Moulton & Co., on Laramie Phtins . .. . ~ .. . . .. . .... .. . .. .. ... . .. __ .. ... .. _ .. . 
Dana & Boswell, on Laramie Pla,ins . .. .. ............ . .. _ . . ........ .. ..... __ . 
Judge Kingman, Crow Creek ... . .. .. . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. ... .... ... . . 
James Moore, Lodge Pole ........ .. .. . .. . . .. ... .. ....... .. . · .. . . .. ... . . . ... _. 
JI;Iaynnrd, Lone Tree . ...... . . ... ...... . . .. ..... . ...... .. .. . ... .. ... . ....... . 
Geueral King & Co ...... . ..... . ........ . . . ... . .... .. -- ... . ... _ .. . .. . . . _ .. .. 
Party ti·om So ceo, Mexico .... ... • . ..... . ... . . . .. . .... .. . . . . .. .. ..... . . . . _ .. . 
Ernory Boston .... . . .. . . .... . .. .. . .. ... .. .. ... ..... . ... . - . . . .. - - .. . -- - - . - - - -
Cannichael .. . . .. .. . . .. ...... . . ... . . ... . .. ... . .... . .. . .. . .... .. . .. . _ . . . . . _. 
EXA:'IHNATION OF l\HNES AND :MOUNTAINS. 
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I tbongbt it might prove serviceable t.o tbe interests of tbe Territory to occupy all 
the spare time I could f row office duti es, this summer, in a personal examination of the 
coal and gold mines of ·wyomiug, and of the geology of her mount:1ins, as f<H as could 
be done without danger from Indians. Last year uo one was safe without a. military 
escort more than a few miles from the railroad, on account of..tlJem. This year, asnutll 
number of armed citizeus conlcl safely venture into auy of onr mountains except the 
Big Horn, uorth of the North Platte River, which is claimed as hunting ground by 
Hed Cloud and his tr ibe. · 
My fir~t jouruey was commenced on the 2d of June to the 
COAL MINES. 
Rock!f Mountain Coal ancl hon Company.-Th e mines of this company are n ear our 
we::;tern boundary, in Bear River Valley, two miles nort.lt of the Uuion Pacific Ra.il-
road, at Eva.nston. Tbey are the wonder of all who visit them, hecanse of t.heir enor-
mous tbick11ess, the fiue qnality of the coal, allll t.lte facility with which it is mined. 
Tbe vein is ove1· 25 feet thick, but ouly from tl to 10 feet iu Leight is being taken out 
at present. Tl1e seYeral opening~ of tlle mines are on the edge of a lJigh hill facing 
w est. The veiu dips cast abont ~5° or 30° , alHl the iuclicatiou::; are that. it ext.euds to 
a great distance, t.here being no evideuce of mnch dist.urhancc of the strata; in this 
respect unlike that _at Bear Hi ver City, eight miles southeast. 
The seveml engines now being erected there ~tee thought s ufficient, with the requi-
site nuwber of miners, to produce 1,000 tolls per day, which amonnt wonl<l Of1re1y sup-
ply the llemands of tlte CeutmlJ?acitic Railroad <1lld the mines of Utah and Nevada. 
'l'he majority in1iercst in thi~:; valnablc property is now owned, I am informed, by p:1r-
ties largely interested in the Ceutn1l Pacific Hailro:Hl Company. 
For the following items of iutcrest relat ing t.o the H.oeky Mountain Coal and Iron 
Company, and its operations, I am indebted to .Mr. Charles '1'. Deuel, the snperioteudent 
at the lllines. · 
The capital stock of the company is $1,000,000. The officers are David D. Colton, 
presi<lent aud treasurer; Fox Diefenclorf, vice-president; II. K. ·white, secretary. 
There are three openings now being worked. The depth or length of main drift of 
mine No.1 is 38ti feet; thickness ofveiH, 26 feet; mine No. 2, depth 512 fuet; thif~kness 
of veiu, ~0 feet; miue No. :3, tl.:lpth 165 feet, thickness of vein, 3.i feet. The length of 
the coal-tielll on tlJe faee is three miles. 
Iu tbe three openiugs are five ::;tealll-eugines, with an aggregate of 132 horse-power, 
and jn mines No. 2 and No.3 arc four ste<tlll·]Jnmps, two iu eac lt mine, and each pump 
of 10 l10rse-powcr. There itre employe<ll75 Uh ituuuen, miner~:;, aud laborers; ~7 white 
ruen, millen;, a11d lauorers; 2:3 uwch<tni cs; 5 llliscelht~won~:;; being a total workiug 
force of 230 men. 
Tl.J e present flaily yield of coal is from 220 to 280 ton:-;, gross, with most.ly in experi-
enced bands. '~'he company ex pect to pro<lucc by .Jannary 1, U:l7~, 650 tous daily. 
The <:O<.tl is now sold at tlte following poiuts : ~an Francisco, ~acrameuto, ~tockton, 
:111 J%6, Oakl<wtl, Abtmetla, aud Valejo, Ualiforuia; H.eno, Vi.rginitt City, Gol< l Hill, 
Battle Mountain, and Elko, Nevatla; and a,t all point~:; on the Central Pacific H.ailro:td, 
a.lHt at 'alt Lake City and O~deu, Utah; au<l the company su pplies the Centml Pacific 
Hailroad aucl all .its branch<•s and . tealllers. 
'l'bere are thirty-tive tlwelliu~-hou es for t!Je accommodation of the workmen already 
erected , a,n<l fift •en mor in course of com;tnwtion, to be completed by Deceu1 ber 1, 
1 71. Ther • are al~:;o at th~~ works three eugi ne-honse. , n.ncl snow-sheds O\'el' the open-
ings, three ulacksllliLh-slwps, Lhrco set::; scales and houses, one carpenter-::;hop, t\YO 
stables and corrals, one powder lllagazinc, a, store and orticc, be~:;ides :1u ice-house, 
but ·her-. bop, an<lHnmerou · Hmall buildiugs. 
Wyoming l)oal and Jliuiug Gootpauy.-The E,·anston mine of the ·wyoming Coal and 
:MiniJJ"' 'olllpany alljoiu. that of the I ocky .MrJIILJt<Lin Coal and Iron Company on toe 
south, and is an exteubion of th e same y 'iu ju t dcscriued, though not o thick; :LJJd it 
dips lightly to the south, with itH lllaiu dip to the cast. The product of thi~ udue is 
u t•d mainly on the nion Pacifi · Uailroad. It is worked by one eugiuc, aud its build-
jug are of btouc, au<l finite ub ·La.utial. 
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The pnrties comprising this compnuy nre interested in the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company, fiJI('! most of tlw coal they prodnce is nsed fo.r ra.ilroncl pnrposes. Tht·y have 
other mines i11 oper::~tion nt Rock Spri11gs, a.nJ at Carllou, all under the superiuteucleuce 
and managemeut of Mr. 'fhon1as \Vnnlell. 
From ]Jim we learn that at the Evanston mine the companr has now fifty men <'nl-
ployed. He gives the t.hickness of the coal seam nt 26 feet, it being iutennillgled with 
a few tlJin lnyers of slate, none, lJO\\'ever, over 5 inches in tbictmess. The roof of the 
mine is tin•-clay. The analysis of tho coal gives water 8.58, ash 6.30, volatile ~5.22, 
carl>on 49.90. Dnring the yenr 18i0, they mi!leJ from tbis llline 12f39H tons of coal. and 
the total amonut milled to December :n of that year wa.s 13,3!i0 tous. All lJ11t20 tuus 
of thi s "·ns nse<l lJy the Union Pacific Ra.ilroad Company. 
The l~ock Spri11g coal-veins, fifteen miles eaRt of Gret~n RiYer, base been hronght to 
tlJC snrface in the ceut.rul por·tion of tho Gretm Hiver l>nsiu h,v a localnpheaval in their 
viciuity, fi'Olll the sonth toward Qnal<illg Asp Mountain . 'l'l1us their clip is Jwrthwanl, 
under the n~ilroa<l. Tile vei.ns are fmm 4 to 8 feet thick, and the coal is of a superior 
quality, heiug hard lignite, and qnite free from snlplmr a.}}(] lJitnmen. 
I have no <lonlJt that tl1ese coals wonlcl stnelt onr iron ort·s wheu properly mixed, 
just, as t.lt e .v· cotn e from the mine iu the raw state, withont coking. 
Tlw Mefsrs. Blair llavc a valnaule ruiue at this place, from which Fort D. A. Rassell 
and othcl' plnces are llO\V snppliecl. 
Mr. E. P. S now, onr Unit<~<l Sta.tes assessor, haA ttlso lately opene<l a vn.lnaltle mine at 
this poiut, \Yhich iR part of tl.Je same stratnlll as the other two jnst nnmed. 1 intmdnce 
th e followillg statemeut from him, descriptive of Lis mine, wbiclJ Le has furnished at 
wy solicitation : 
"Cr-mYENNE, \VYOMIKG1 Septembe1· QO, !871. 
"DEA H Snt: I r espond ;very clwerfnlly to yon r lt~ tter of the 16th of Septelllllcr req nest-
ing infonnation concel'lliug t.be Rock Springs coal. 
"The mino from \Yhi ch this cou,l is tnke11 is 400 yanls from Rock Springs station, on 
tllc UHi on Pacific Railroad, 1l1rec lnmdre<l and fomt<'Cll mi!Ps west of Cheyei lllt'. It is 
nn open-drift llline. Th e Yein is 10 feet t l1 iek, nnd lit.ernlly Jn exhaustiule. It.s colll·so 
js from sontllCHHt to northwest, dipping t.o\\'ard tlw lattnr pr1int. 
' ' Th e eoal is v ery freo from foreip:n ::;nbst:LlWes, is overlaid \\'ith slate, al1!l has below 
a la•d of I.'HIHl ~>tmJe, from both of which the coal elea.Yrs freely without, wnRte. It is a 
srllli-l.Jit llillinons coking- con!, of a glistt'lling black eolor, nn<1 brillinnt. conchoidal frac-
i.nn•. It cloes not. soil the fingers lHH' cruinltle into dnst. o11 exposnre to the attnospbcre, 
lm t hrars tnltlSlJortntioll ant1 handling b!'f'tor than any coal we~-;t, of Pennsylvania. 
'' TIH~ :tltnlysis of this coaL ns giv e n by Professor E. T. Cox, i:;ta.tt~ geologist of ltHliana, 
js ns follow s : Spt>cilin gravity. 1.2r,7: weight. ofn cnl>ic ·J(Jot, 78.37ponnds; co]\t>, 54.40; 
volatile matter, 45.ti0; ash, whit.e, 0.50; tixetl ca.rl>on, 53.90; water, 7.50; gas , 3·UO. 
" As will b e :-;ecn U~' thi · analysis,. t.he proportio 1 of :1sl1 t.o carbon is very lilllall, com-
paring favornlJI~· . both jn this respect aut! in the qnnntit.,v antl CJil<Llit.y ol' the g a!i ant! 
C'Okt• protlncc1l fro:n a g·iveu qu::wtity ot coal, with a.ny otlJor coal olJtc.tinetl from tho 
R ocky Monutain conl-1ielcls . 
"lt is sup('J'ior to all othe r coals in this reo-ion, both for <lomcstic anrl m echanical 
pnrposes. 'fhn s far it i tl1e only coal that. }!;;'";, ltct>n <liscoverccl i11 the Torritorirs snit-
abl e t_'or t!lc lll.annfacture of gas. For Jtlacksllliths' nso, it. has .sl~J,H'l'H_c<le<l clwrcoal, 
uot.h m W ~- orulllg auJ Coloraclo, all(l is ~he only coal used 1u tlm> lerntory by ulack-
sinlthR. 
"It has h ewn s nccessfnlly tested at. the smelting-works in Omaha, Neurn ka, in tho 
r cclnction of th e tah ores, uut owiHg to cost of tmnsportation ha not be 'II cxten-
sin·ly introclnccc1 th er e. For steam-gt•neratiug- ;md clomesti · purpo~;t·s it. lw R 110 s npe-
rior in th e \\' e:t . It lmrn~; with a clt•ar, bri~ltt flame, a11tl great lleat., wakiug \'cry 
litti P a ·h, and is absolnt·el\' free frotn clinker or· snlphur. 
"The mill e ha. hBen workecl onl.v OlW Rea ' Oil, !Jut the coal jg liked so well tba.t tho 
d cmancl fori iR increasiug with great 1·a.piuity. 
' He ·p c tfully, 
"E. P. -ow. 
" lLA · Hmm, E CJ., 
' 'un;eyo1· General. 1 
Th e following it ms re. p<>cting tltc Rock Spring mine of tho \Yyomiug- onl and 
Minin g ompauy ar • fnrni . hPd l1y Ir. \Vnrcl cll : 
\YOlk wa: c·oinntt•ttCI'd in ~·oy •mhPr, 1 G, :1n cl th • ompnn:~ now mploy ~ m 11 nt 
tl1is min . The• 1hidm . . of thl· coal i 10 fee t, and th e u,ualy~->i give · wa te r 7.00, a h 
l.n Yolatilt· :36. 1 (·arhnn 54.40. 
During tiH' ,YNtr 1 iO tht·y minNl 211 tons of ronl. ancl th total nnmltN· of tons 
procln (>d from ·onmhf'l' ] (i to Dc•cc•ml r :H 1 70, \\';} . 3 ,:w..;. r tlti : total :llllOIIllt, 
:~ 5.:~;)9 ton. wc·r con . uUJcd by tllo niou Pacific Hailron.d, aml2,040 were ·hipll <.1 to 
pri ,·at · 11artic ·. 
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The VanDyk anr1 Hallville coal mines are on the border of the railroad, in this vicin-
ity . TIH~J, are ownecl by capitalists iu San Francisco, though not extensively worked 
JlOW. The coni of1be Va11 Dyk is t h e saniC in qnality asthosejnst referre(l to, and wiU 
Le in large demmH1 when t.he silver m ines of Utah come to make a proper trial of them 
iu smelting t.heir ores. 
Til e Ca.rl)l)n mi1ws arn on the western edge of the Lantlllie Plnins, about fifteen miles 
JJort hl'nst of Elk Monuta in, nnr1 the coa l Rtmta were nplifted to t h e snrface by tlle san1e 
forces which nph eavPd the Elk and Med icin e Bow Mountains, after the beginning of 
tlJe t.ertiary perio<l, t.hongh nct.ing in l esser rlegre~J . 
These mines 11l'O(ln ce Jargi-' ly for the u se of the railroad, nnc1 are bnt a srnn ll part of:~ 
large coal-fi eld in t.bat 11 eighborhootl, as shown by the discoveries of my deputy survey-
or:; and others while operating in that ,·icinity this season . 
As far east as t he vicinity of Cooper Lake a vei n of 15 feet in thiekucss has been dis-
eoverecl this summer, 11ot far from the ra.ilrmtd, which may be of mn clt importm1ce in 
fntnre in t lw mauufactnre of the iron ore of Ltra.mie Mountain, twenty to thirty 111 iles 
to the <~a:,;tward. 
Mr. Wa.nlell fnrnishes th o following items r especting the operations of the Wyoming 
Coal an(l Miuiug Con1pany at their Carhou 1nines : · 
They eonJmeuc:ed work iu Angnst, 18:i::3, an(l now employ 110 men at these min es. The 
tl1iclmcss of coal i s~ feet. The analy s i::> gives water 6.t!O, ash 8.00, volatile 35.48, fixed 
carhon 49.72. 
During tl1 e year 1870 they miued 53,671 tons of coal, all(1 from Angnst, 1H68, to Dl~cern­
ller 31, lHiO, tl1e total proclnetion was R9,7e:J tons. Of this ttntonut t.he Uttiou Pacific 
R...ti hoad Company cousnJlle(l 86,6\Je tons, nud 3,181 tous were shipped to private 
parr.ies. 
1 con tinned this jonrney into Weber Calion, where I noticed last year the Ril ver-bear-
ing formation as I passed there on the railro:Hl. 1 fi)}tm11 ha(l no t berm tnist.akcn, for 
qnit.e late ly sont e of t he Utah silver miners !nul notice<l the s imilari t.Y of th e rock to 
that fonn(l at Bingham's Ca.Tion anr l the h ea1 ls t>f the two Cottonwood Cations, a,n(l had 
made severa l discoveries of arge11tiferous gnlcna, (one or t.wo now owned uy Messrs. 
Filhnorr, MiJ! is, and others, ) six OJ' eight, 111iles 11ort.lt of Weber Cit,y, within the same 
n111ge wl1 il:h l"l'Oi'Ses therailma<l a 1 itt le w1·st. oft he "1,000-Jllile tree." The fornmt.ioll is 
lilllestoue, of the silurian ng11, I beli1wc, aud considerably metamorphosed lJy tlte utotlll-
tailt nphe;n·als on the west sitl11 of the n1. 
I pr1·<liet t.h o discovery of va ln ahle min es in t.l1i::; locality, as the formation is prob:1-
bl.v o1Ily :.tnorthem extension of t.he ridt silver (li st. rict~:~ fmther sonth in Utah. 
Near the sauw lotalit.y, l111t n littlu far1 her cast., the tria,ssie and cretaceous rocks 
l1ave been npheaved, nnd have urong·ht np a l arg1J expo::;nre of::>lmles att,lwir jttlH:tion 
with th e inlllWnse conglomerato rocks wl1idJ fonn t he gran<l seenery of Ecl10 Cafwu . 
It is probal.J le that coal will be fullJHl l1ere some day hy boring, and, p erhaps, nt no 
grea.t dept.h. The coal vei11s of Coalvil le, 11ot ll'<lll.v llliles sout,Jnvanl of tuis point, n.ro 
t=~aid to dip l!Ol'tlnvnrd muler t.lJi~S conglomemte rock towan1 t he railroa,t1; aJI(l , a~ it is 
of the tertiary age, there is uo o::;teu:;iule reasou why coal strata s hould IJot be found 
nudm· it .. 
vVe find a very lnrgc tllickncss of t.l1is conglomerate rock overlying thH rich coal -
measnreH at the lllinc:; of the Hocky Monntain Coal mHlll'on Company, hd'ore a.l ltulecl 
to, wllich, in renlit.y, is a part. of the Edw CaflOll rock, forced a snuuer uy t·he uplJea.veu · 
arm of the vVasatch Monutaius at. vVa::;atch Station. . 
EXPEDITION TO LAHAMJE MOUNTAJN. 
My seco11d ,jonrnry wns rnnc1o on t.hc 21Rt of Jnne to explore the Lara.mie Mounta.in , 
fron1 the Cheyt:nne Pas!:! rmul northward to t.he S<th,yliH "Pas>;." · · 
\Ve fonue<l a pnrty co tii]H H:H~ <1 of Colonel H.!·ynol1ls atHl Lieutenant Vamey of Fort D. 
A. H.nssell, Major H. Glafcke, of thi::; eity, aud myself~ aud were in thH uwnntains ii.vo 
dl!\'S. 
\ve went np Crow Creek to the foot of the monnta.in, wherfl the no'rth fork of tho 
creek lea,·cs the cafton for the plain, with a view to rliscov11r, ifpo~:;sihle, so111e evidence 
of con i at the juuction of the t ertiary rock~; with the oldm' fonnatio ns, nt t he em;tem 
base of the monnt.ain. 'Vh e n within a 111IIe or two of it.s h a::w, we fonnd a stratum of 
conglonHlntte along the banks of tl1e crel:'k of the E'nmc character :111(1 age as t.ba.t 
whid.1 overlies the coal veins at Eva nston. It.s dip eastward is l1nt. a, ii!w (legrees, atul 
n pon reaching the edgn of the lliOnutain ( t\\·enty lll i les north of west from ClwyeJillB) wo 
fouuc1 t he fr:wtnre by npllt'a.va,l q11it,e nhrupt., having uron g ht np and expn::>ed to view 
the Hha]PS Which u clong to t)ll\ ]O\\'Pl' tertiary antlupper Cre taceOilS formations, while tl 10 
Rilnria n li111 cstono ha(l uccu carri etlup wit.ll1he lllOillltaiuand spt:ead over a largesnr-
facl·, in tead of stnn<ling ,. Prti<"ally Hgainst the granite wall, as it doefl townrd Grauito 
Calion sont.hwartl<LlHlninst of t.Jw di:it.ance uortltwaf'(l to the {)llllgwa.t1·r Crenk. 
The l> etl of shai("H at 1 hi point. is very tua · ive ancl has every appearance of having 
{)DCC uecu ~ssociatcd with coal-beds below, aud presents large lJ~o t;ks of lwmatito irou-
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ore, such as a.ccompany our coal veins. The indications of coal here wonlu warrant 
the experiment of boring a few hundred feet, perhaps less than 200 feet, to test the im-
portant question of workable coal-veins at this base of the mountain. 
There are otller exposures of this kind at Horse a,ncl Chugwater Creeks. Piftcen 
miles southwest of Che)7etme, a vein of coal was found very near the surface, and slip-
plied fnel to tllis place before the railroad reached the thicker veins in the Laramie 
Plains. 
On entering the calion of t,bis fork of Crow Creek tlle formations on t he south sille 
stand verticall.r, and we fouucl strata or bands of black gneiss, and veins of rusty 
quartz, intermixed with porphyritic gnmite, iuclicating that the ores of the precious 
metals may be found in this vicinity. During the Pike's Peak excitement in Colorado, 
the base of this range for miles along this vicinity was staked into "claims" by t hose 
who di scovered a similarity to the format ions found in some of the mining districts iu 
Colorado. 
Thence w~ paRsed around the west side of Table Mountain to our camp in Cheyenne 
Pass, where wefonncl one of Clarence King's parties of topographical engineers, also t'n-
ca.mped for the night. Next day we crossed to the western edge of the mountai11, find-
ing ou1y the coarse, red, feldspatllic granite composing the crest, as at Sherman, along 
the ra ilroad, tlwngh presenting numerous veins of qua,rtz, 'vhicb characteristic con-
t inues northward to the head of the Sabyll e, at the fiftll standard. Instead of tinding 
the top of the mountain moderately l evel , as where the railroau crosses, we found it 
impassable for wagons except along its western crest. 
HPre is the water-shed whicll divides tbe waters which flow east and west, and where 
the head branches of Crow, Lodge Pole, Horse, and Chngwater Creeks take their ri ·e. 
These branches cut entirely across the mountain, we~tring it into every conceivable 
shapo, and fnrni hing gras y valleys well suited to summer grazing. There is bnt 
little timLer on this mountain, only h ere and tllere small groves of yellow pine, wllich 
have be<'n nearly destroyed by fires wjthin the bst few years. Good shecp-graziug is 
fonnd all over it. · 
The \\'ater-slwcl is formed ch iefly by the ontcropping crest or edge of the si lnri;tn 
rocks, (lime UJHl sanu,) whicll dip west towa,rd the Laramie Plai11s. It is rcmarkalile 
that th 'se roeks should have withstood the fearful (1rift a.gencies of earl.v ages so much 
better tlmn tl1e granitic portion of the mouutain, which averages nearly f-ifteen miles 
in wi!lth, and most of the top torn away Ly powerful gl:lcial act ion. 
\Ve fOlmd lHlllH' rons deposits of magnetic iron ore on the table-lantl between Horse 
and Chng,vater Creeks, in the son thern part of township 20 north, ranges 70 anc171 west, 
which is acce sible from the Laramie Plaius, and will meet the coal there aud be manu-
factured in to iron. . 
FaJ'ther north, toward t.he Sa.bylle Pass, and before reaehing the jnnction of the 
ni11th gni<le wit.h the fifth standard, ·tl1e silnriau or sil ver and copper buaring li11Jc-
stone becomes mneh thicker, and presents the high-water shed-crest which is so notice-
able ii'om Cooper Lake Station, on tlle railroad. It is here that outcrops of silver and 
copper' eins, aud also veins of plnmbago, have Leen disco,·ered this summer by some 
of my <lt'pnties. The cxtemal indications will warraut a pr'-' tty tlwrongh se:trcll there 
for the. e minerals in paying quantities. 
Onr retnrn rontc w;v tbrongh the Iron Mountain Township, which is now lllTCyerl, 
and this great<·st of. iron mountains on the continent is fonnd to be ou the ocld section 
belonging to the Unio11 Paeific Railroad Company, bnt so near to its eastc~n lin e and 
the ~<l•re o!th~ tw('l1ty-mile hmit of grautPrllands a~ to create dou.ht ' wh? w1ll Y?t. P?s-
sess 1t mJtJl after the ·nrvey of the oppo ·ite town h1p along the nul road, m the vwtu1ty 
of Coop(·r Lak tation, t\n>ntv miles west. 
Thi · monllta.in of oro pre. e1it'l the appearance of an immense irnp-r1ikc, forcecl np 
thron•rh the intlosing grauite. The main branch of tlH' hngwatercnts throngh it, pre-
entiJl"' a fin • Yicw of it dike-lilwdmracter, an<l affordingcmlvincingproof tlmt it is n. 
runs iY v •in of iron ore, goiuo· down to <lPpth. nukuown, likl' trne fissnre-v iu. of 
othPr metal . The elevation, ~tt its hase, is 6,500 l(wt, only about 450 higher thau 
ClH'YCillll'; it: :nmmit being 6~7 feet ahove the base at tho creek. 
The vallt>y of ' row C:n·~>k, aucl. the ero<lecl valle~' along the ~Hl..'e ?f tho monnt~in 
aft'orcl an C'XC J]('JJt ront, fin· a r:ulroad to convey the ore•: to tlwl pomt on the Unwn 
Pacifi . '1 he ore lws !wen h -t!'(l on a. mall calc a ntaba atHl fimnd to prorlncc• tho 
be.-t of irou. It will lw t . tPcl on a lar<rpr .-cal£>, with \V.vonnng coal, very soon, with 
'erv littl<' doubt of c•ntire :ncct' . . . 
Ii1 the c·v ·ut of. ncc·c· .· , tl1e railroad Olllpnny will fuHl it to their aclYantn•r<' to l'<' ·t 
melting fm n:t<' •. and rolliBg-mill. w.hi ·h will . on lJ • ncN1cd on a larg' .-r·ale Jor tho 
uec·c•:. ·ary n•]Htir of th ·ir ~rn·at c·xte11 of roacl. 
\Y · funnel iuclic·ation. at the lm t' of tl11: mountain at Hor ·e 'rPP.k anrl ah011t the 
Chngwatc•r, that c·oal lllay h ·found h;r boring to the lower , trattiJII of thP tf!rliary 
whic-h i. 11ot titr lll'lo\\· the· . nrfatl'. in th · Yalh·~· . The po. it ion of tl1e ·oal, whcro 
fomHl tor·. i t, i lll'lU' tlw hottnlll or lower. trata of th · t ·rtiarv ro ·k 
Iy ne. t trip \'1\ comuJ •nc •d on the 21 of Jnl~·~ to c:xamin: 
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THE SEl\IINOLE l\WU:KTAINS. 
These mountains lie west of the North Platte Calion, about twenty-five miles uorth of 
the railroad from Fort Steele and Rawlins Springs Stations. 
An expedition bad been inaugurated in Juuc by General Bradley, of Fort Sanders, 
and General Thayer, of Nebraska, (with some others,) to make search in those moun-
tains for silver, some old hnuters giving assurance that argentiferous gal~ua had been 
fonnd there. I was politely invited, hut unable to join the expedition. 
The rc::mlt was that, instead of silver, a very rich gold-quartz vein was found by this 
party, chiefly through the im;trumentality of an experienced gold mine prospector, Mr. 
Ernest, of Laramie City, who accomvanied the expedition. The news of the rich dis-
covery soon spread abroa(l, and miners from all quarters ±locked there and soon made 
further valuable discoveries of silver as well as gol!l. 
Upon making known to General H. A. Morrow, comm~ncUng at Fort Steele, my 
desire to visit those mountains with a view to examine their geological character and 
form some est imate of their prospective value in fnrnishing productive vejns of the 
precious metals, the general offered to accompany me with the necessary protection 
agaiust a possible meeting wit,h hostile straggling Iudians, that being one of their 
haunts last year. We thns prepared for a trip of ten days. Captain Deweese, with 
part of his cavalry, and Lienteuants Waterbury and Pearson, formed the balance of the 
expedition. 
Our course was north over the great cretaceous ridges on the east side of the Platte, 
crossing to the west side of the river about twelve miles north of Fort Steele, thence 
nort,h about fifteen miles to the great cafton of the Platte through these mouutains. 
The river along this last-named distance cuts through the western edge of a coal basin 
of considerable ma.gnitude,Vying mainly east of the Platte and between the railroad 
and the mountains on the east side of the Platte Cafton. We fonnd along our route 
the outcrop of several coal veins; but between t llese and the mountain we crossed 
over the outcrops of all the formations which exist between the coal deposits and the 
azoic rocks. 
The southern side of the mountain is faced with a thick stratum of white sandstone, 
probably of the triassic age, dipping southward at an angle of about 60° . Next be-
neath it I fonud about a thousand feet in thiclme~s of the silurian, silver-bearing 
limestone, with the usual Potsdam sandstone stratum separating it from the black gneist~ 
nucleus of tlle mountain. 
Not being able to enter the canon, either on foot or horseback, I passed over the 
mountain on foot until I encountered a, side canon, which ena.bled me to descend into 
the main cafi.on in the central part of the mountain. The walls of this cafi.on are nearly 
perpeudicnlar for over a thousand feet in height, presenting scenery of the boldest 
and grandest character. 
It is most remarkable tllat th is Platte Canon should have remained so long unknown 
to the people of ·wyoming. Neither Premont ·nor Hayden mention it, though having 
passecl within fifteen or tweuty miles of it. Indeed, I uever had heard it spoken of by 
any one in Wyomi11g; nor do any m:tps that I have seen afford any evidence of such 
an abrupt and. graml passage of the North Platte through the mountain rim of the 
Laramie Plains basin. . 
In my la t year's report I stated tllat the Platte River made its exit from the basin 
of the Laramie Plaius throng4 the pass at the Red Buttes on the old overland road; 
and I was so informed by those most familiar with the country. 
The course of the Platte through this calion is nearly north, continuing the same 
course eight or ten miles after its exit from the c~tfi.on, then uencling aronnd a lone 
granitic mountain and pa sing off northeastwardly to receive the Sweetwater River, 
abonb ten miles .further on. This is itR most westerly bend. 
\Ve then coursed west aloug the south base of this mountain about ten miles to 
eweese's Pass, in which we camped the second nigllt out. We named this pass for 
Captain Deweese, because he '"'as the first to go through it with wagons. On the 25th 
we camped on Deweese's Creek, on the north side of the mountain. 
The Ernest golrl mine is half a mile west of Deweese's Pass, and about two miles 
from the western end of this mountain. That portion of the mounta.in west of the 
pass i higher tl1an the eastern, though not covering half as mnch area. Near this 
mine is the highest peak, which we named Bradley's Peak, in honor of General Bmd-
1 y, who had o praiseworthily gotten up the expedition for miueral discovery. I meas-
ured the height of this peak with my barometer, and found it to be 9,500 feet iu alti-
tude, being about 3,000 feet higher than Fort Steele, aud 3,000 feet above tlle base of 
Independence Rock, on the weetwater. 
The gold mines are all on this western part of the mountain, and numerous valuable 
eli coveries had already been made. No sedimentary rocks ri se mnch above its base, 
toe whole formation, including the eutral ridges and other high p aks, being black 
gu i s, except on the we tern eucl, which is r d guci ·s, so red as to look like a monutain 
of iron ore as yon approach it, as it is far more laminar or slaty thau the black gneiss. 
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The black gneiss, however, has a mottled appearance, resembling fine-grained tmp 
in some· respects, the "pepper and salt" appearance arising probably from a slirrht 
admixture of decomposed feldspar. . . 0 
Se_minole Mou?tain No. 2 i~ situat~d five miles. west of tl.J.e one just described, (say 
a tnfie north of west,) the mtervenmg val1ey bemg occupied by a low mountain of 
gneissoid rock, nearly imbedded in the drifting sa.nds which form a heavy belt of this 
material along the southern border of these ra11ges, all t~e way from the Platte to 
Green River. These isolated mountains, made so by frequent gaps or passes north antl 
south between them, are really but parts of the same ra.nge extending westwaruly 
from Laramie Peak to the old "South Pass." at the head of the Sweetwater. 
Sa.nd Creek rm1s north through the pass at the east end of Seminole No. 2, heading 
in the plain south of it, and joining the Platte River a few mUes above the mouth of 
the Sweetwater. 
Seminole No.2 is about t-welve to fifteen miles long and three to five miles wide, ter-
minatiug 11t Muddy Creek. Near its west end is another pass, form erly, and properly, 
~alled Seminole Gap, but now kuown only as H Whisky Gap," and termed so because of 
the destn ction of a load of whisky at the large spring in the gap by Captain Brown, 
lmder orders from Major O'Farrell, of the Eleventh Ohio Cavalry, in July, 1862, who, 
while on his way from Independence Rock to old Fort Halleck with troops, was annoyed 
by some whisky peddlers. 
Formerly a considerable travel passed through this gap to the Sw·eetwater. mines at 
South Pass. 
The mines of this monntain are principally silver, and the district named after one 
of the discoverers, Mr. Ferris. The geology of the ruountain presents quite a dissimi-
lar appearance to that of the one only fi.v(J miles east of it. Its upheava.l was sudden 
a.nd v iolent, wonderfully contorting the gneissoid rocks, which now present a vertical 
position, with nearly an east and west trend. 
The differeut varieties of gneiss alternate from 1Jack, gray, and red, and on the 
eastern end, where exposed to view, present a singularly striped appearance vertically. 
The axis of upheaYal was on the north side, where the older sedimentary rocks are 
but little elevated or disturbed, while on the south side the silurian-line strata which 
composed that face·of the mountain, were uplifted wit.h so much violence as to be 
thrown back past verticality ten to twenty degrees. H ere are-three or four peaks, one 
of 10,000 feet altitnde, so sha1·p Lhat I found it difficult to climb to its summit. The 
others are similar in heigh t to Bradley's Peak. 
There have already been a number of discoveri es of silver ore here, aml judging both 
fi·om the geolog;y and t,he character of the ores found, I have no doubt that productive 
and valuable Silver mines will be opened. out in this Ferris district next season. 
I have forgotten to notice the character of the azoic rocks, in that part of Seminole 
No. 1 between the Platte Carron and De weese's Pass. Tllis is also gneissoid, very black, 
and much like borubleJJde in color and appea.rauce, showinl-{ numerous veins of white 
quartz, with occasional intercnlations of feldspatbic rock of a light-pink color. This 
part of the mountain has uot 1 een prospected for gold, because the miners believe 
mor in ochreous-colored quartz than they do in the white. But rich veins have. been 
found under white quartz outcroppings, and I have very little uoubt but good vew of 
both gold and silver wm be found in this part of tlie rauge. . 
Onr fifth encalllprnent, Jnly 26th, was on Sand Creek, north of the gap, which has a 
fiue broad valley of meadow land, fi·om wl1ich large qliantities of hay were obt~1iued 
in the day. of overla])(l travel'along the Sweetwater. Here on the 27th we took the 
o~cl hay-road northward across tlle tertiary plain to the Sweetwater River, sh;teen n:ile 
d1 tant. On our rigl1t, eight or ten miles n,way, we passed a lon e mountam .of f~ld­
spathic granite, with several hio·h peaks, which we had visited on t he 25th, 1t bemg 
situated on the east bank of the Platte at tllc point of its western bencl. 
Ju t before reaching the Sweetwater we pa sed ani olated range of tbe same char-
acter of mouutain, trending oft' to the outhwe t for eight or ten miles. pon xam-
ination I found it to be intersected with numerous dikes of trap, uut so IJlack and 
cry 'talline in structure in tho e I examined a tore mbl gnefs more than tmp. . 
ArriYinO' at the Yl'eetwater, t u or twelv mile above its mouth, w proc d d np 1t 
abou four mile. to Independence Rock, (so famou · in the early day of ~verland 
travel,) and encamp d there on the night of the 27th. 'I he hape of tb ro k 1 much 
lik th. t of a lar<Ye tnrtle- hell 1Jut ba. a ruor riking r rublance, p rhap t th 
oblonO' dom of tb .Mormon tabernacle at alt Lake ity thonO'h la.rg r . • \V foun 1 
it lit ·ra)Jv ·ov •r d with the nam s of nligra.nt. for many years foil wing 1 49, 
chi. 1 c1 in th hard f, ld-. ·pathi · grauit . Her , too w saw the telcrrraph p 1 and. 
much of tb old wir that had aided in fl.a. hing int lli<Yeuc aero. the contint>n dur-
:iuo- th arly p ri <1 of overland. taging. Bnt not l a.tininter th r•i th ld. 
Yerlaucl miwant r ad ·o br ad and cl ~ ply ·worn :into th Lnfa of tb plain a 
t 1 k mor lik' th r ut of an army of the marroitnd of that of the an i nt king 
X r.x ,, tJ1an th trnil f the m d ru pione 1· · who ettlcd. he mountain Terri tori aud 
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the Pacific States. In sandy and loamy por~ions of the road it is often 60 to 80 feet in 
width, and worn (or blown) out from one to two feet in depth. . 
I!..,rom Independence Rock to its junction 'Yith the Platte, fifteen to twenty miles, the 
valley of the Sweetwater must be twenty-five miles broad. It affords alumdauce of 
hay and grass for grazing purposes. The river passes through about the center of the 
Yalley. The mountains on the north side curve round to the river at the Devil's Gate, 
five miles northwest of the rock, and thence trend westward, the river continuing 
along near their base for many miles, leaving a plain on the south side of from ten to 
fifteen miles in width, to the base of the Seminole range. 
The mountains on the north have less of mineral character than I expected to find, 
being almost wholly feldspathic, with very little quartz and mica. They, nowever, 
present numerous trap-dikes, which show a northeast and southwest course, some being 
very thick, 100 to 200 feet, and they may yet be found to contain veins of the precious 
metals. These mountains were uplifted at a very ancient da.te, long before the deposit 
of the sedimentary rocks of the adjoining valley, which are horizontal. The crests • 
of these ranges rise :tbout a t.housancl feet above the valley. . 
On the 28th we turned sontllwest across the plain to Sernjnole Pass, (vVhisky Gap,) 
and encamped in the beautiful mountain cove within the pass, at the spring, and upon 
tlle old Rawlins and South Pass road. We found game abundant in this region, ante-
lope, black-tailed deer, and elk, the latter sometimes in droves of fifty or more. 
Here the Seminole range almost dies out, the pass cutting no rocks but the narrow, 
sharp ridge of old red .sandstone and silurian limestone, standing in a vertical position, 
and continuing l:lo along the south face of the mountain to the east of us. 
West of this gap the Seminole range takes the name of Sweetwater Mountains all the 
distance to South Pass, but for the first fifteen miles it consists of only a group of de-
tached bills. Farther west, opposite the Three Crossings, t.he range rises again, and 
is clothed with a thick growth of pine, which supplied the telegraph poles for the old 
telegraph line. Here, also, argentiferous galena has been discovered, and I have very 
little doubt but that valuable silver deposits will be found there. 
On the 29th our eighth encampment wa.s at Brown's Canon, thirty miles southeast 
towards Fort Steele, and across a very uninviting plain of sand and sage brush, with 
·but one watering place. 
· The tenth day out brought ns back to Fort Steele, (30th July,) twenty-three miles, 
feeling well paid for our exa.minat.ion of the country, and that we could safely recom-
mend the Seminole Mountains to the attention of experience, industry, and ~ersever­
anc~, as a very promising new mining district. 
I have not written of the several new mines discovered there this season, as I would 
have done bad not Genflral Morrow kindly consented to do so for me, he having a bet-
ter opportunity to watch the development of the veinB and the character and percent-
age of the ores than I could have. His close proximity to the mines gave him every 
facility to obtain from miners and others the most reliable information, which is em-
hodied in his intelligent a.nd comprehensive statement, which I ha.ve the pleasure to 
l1crc intro(luce : , 
"FORT FRED STEELE, WYOMING TERRITORY, 
"September 27, 1871. 
"DEAR SIR: At your request '! give yon a brief description of the Seminole gold 
JUines, situated thirty miles north of this poi:it. These mines, from appearances, are 
destined to prove immensely valuable, and a short account of the manner in which 
they were discovered will l>e interesting: . 
"Two years ago Lieutenant R. H. Young, Fourth Infantry, while out on an Indian ex-
peclit.ion, met three men coming from the direction of the Seminole Mountains, and haY-
ing in their possession a quantity of quartzj which they ~aid was gold-bearing, though 
it showed no free gold. They gave Lieutenant Young several specimens, wllich he 
brought to the post alld used for paper-weights. 
"La. t J nne, General L. P. Bradley and Captain Thomas B. Deweese, with the appro-
bation of General Augur, commanding the military department, organized a party to 
explore the Seminole Mountain for silver, having- previously ascertainerl by assay that 
the specimens of Lieutenant Young were very rich in silver, the aE~say showing up-
ward of $2,00(' to the ton. The result of this expedition was the discovery of the 
, eminole rrold mines. 
''General Thayer, late United f?tate Senator from Nebraska, accompanied t.he party, 
and in addition to other claim to di tinction may add that of a successful prospector 
for gold. 
"The three men met by Lieutenant Young were all subsequently killed by Indians, 
and it is not c rtainly known now whether the present miues arc the same as those 
di covered by th m; but from dissimilarity in the ores it i thought they are not, the 
pre ent deposit being gold, while the rocks in the possession of the meu were silver-
lJParing. 
"Seminole Mountains.-The chain of mountains of which the Semiuole range is a 
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section has its rise about the forty-first parallel of latitude, near North Park, iu Col-
orado, and runs in a northerly direction to Fort Fetterman, where it bends suddenly to 
the west, and then trends a little north of west until it meets the -Wind Riverrangc 
near South Pass. . 
"From North Park to Fort Fetterman, anft thence to the point where the North 
Platte River breaks through, making a grand canon, the range is known as the Black 
Hills. We~:>t of the Platte Canon it takes the name of the Seminole Range, which it 
retains until it unites with the Sweetwater Mountains, a little east of the one hundred 
and eighth meridian line. 
" The mines are situated in the Seminole Mountams, about ten miles west of the 
Platte. 
"Geologically these mountains belong to .the igneous or metamorphic period, as is 
shown by the character of their mineral-bearing rock, as contrasted with the succes-
sion of later st.rata reclining against their sides. The highest peak, Bradley's Monnt-
• ain, is 9,GOO feet high, as determined by an aneroid barometer ; bnt the mean eleva-
tion of the range is thought to be something less than 8:000 feet. The average width 
of the range is about three miles. 
''The character of the mountain-rock indicates that it bas come up from a great 
dE)pth, being highly metamorphosed; but the slopes are not, as a rule, precipitous, an<l 
there is ha1·dly any portion of t.he mountain, in the vicinity of the mines, which dors 
not admit of roads being built without much labor or expense. 
"The mines, as before stated, are located eight miles west Of the Platte, in a gronp 
or cluster of elevations, of which Bradley's Mou1:1tain is the highest by nearly a thon-
sancl feet. The principal deposits thus far found seem to be confined to a single eleva-
tion, known in the district as Gold Peak. In this, as in other respeets, Lhese minrs 
bear a strong resemblance to the silver deposit1> of White Pine, in Nevada, which arc 
·confined to a mountain three miles long and from two to two and one-half miles bro~ul, 
.and which has au altitude of 1,500 feet above the surrounding valleys. 
"The country has been imperfectly prospected, and it may be that hereafter the de-
posits of gold and silver will be found to have a more extensive range than at present 
.ascertained. Many claims, perhaps one hundred, have been located, but the trne-fis-
snre veins do not exceed a dozen or fifteen. . 
"The Erm'lst, the Mammoth, the Break of Day, the Jesse Murdock, the Slattery, the 
Edward Everett, and several other mines, have well-defined quartz veins through 
which gold is disseminated iu large proportions. On these and some other claims the 
work of inking shafts an d running tunnels is being pushed fonvard rapidly. In all 
-of the above-n amed locatious free gold is found. 
"It bas been thought by some persons that the various fissure-veins in this district 
~tr 'spurs' from the Ernest lode. In this view I do not concur for two rea ons: first, 
becau e the st1·ike of the several veins or fissures does not concur in direction; second, 
because the vein-matter of the several veins is uot by any mea.ns the same. 
"In orne in tances rich copper-colored quartz largely predominates; in other , tlH• 
·quartz is deeply discolor~d by protoxide of iron and other bases. Agaiu, in some of 
tbe vein the qnartz is almost a pure white, while in other it is greatly decomposecl. 
If anything may he inferred from the dip of the several fissnres, this may nl o be urcre<l 
.against the theory of a single-fissure formation, for I observed that the dip varies iu the 
everal ndnes from almost a vertical to a slope of a few degrees. The dip is not th 
am in a11v two veins. 
"I regarcl it as quite certain that there are at least a dozen true-fi sure veins in thr 
·eli trict already developed, and that others will he found h rcafter I have no reason to 
·doul t. 
' I ought to add here that, a a rule, the ledg s run parall I, or nearly so, with tlw 
axi of the mountain. A true-fi sure vein ha never been known to give ont, thonrrh 
it may 'pinch' or be 'faulted;' and hence tile only que. tion. a it sc m to me, in thi 
·di trict, i a. to the quality of the ore . 
"On bis snuject all that can l e stated i , that nnm r n a ays of the ore · lta.vc 
•b(:en made in Omaha, D nver, and 'alt Lak , and in v r in tauce a very large per-
centage of gold i report d. Iu everal in. tanc •s the .or have gon a high a 1011 
to th ton and in ono in tan an as ay mad n.t th offi of . Buel Co., alt Lak . 
how d, ·2~0 to the ton, a r port d to the writer by olon l llu I. 
''In many f tbe cl, im th ein-matt r i decompo d quartz with sulphur t · of 
iron and ·opp r. Experi nee in alifornia and •1 · wb re h w tba v io compo. •(l 
of uch matt r hold on well and iucr a e in ricbn •.·. y u d . ncl. 
' In om f th location I ob rv c1 that a w 11-d tin d out mpping f quartz,, ft r 
inkinrr npon it, few fi ·t, wa foll w d by a w li-d fin ·l Y in n ually f tb . arne• 
width a · th • ut ·ropping of dr rupo ed min ral of th mo. t urilliaut bur , blue ancl 
r c1 pr luminating. Thi · i f fr qu nt ·curr nc in many · ·c 11 ·nt eli ·trict and j,.. 
r gard •cl n ·ually a au in<1i ati n ofri ·hn in th 1 c1 in \Yhi ·hi n.pp ar . 
' I .·uppo. n h phenom na o b th r ult of wat r infiltraring fr m tb m n · 
into th ti ·ur b for it wa wb ll fill d, or from . cr ti n. lat rally fi·om the ill lu.'fiii!J 
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or wall1·ock, or it may be by injection from below. Wa.rm water is a powerful solvent, 
and it is by no means irupossilJle that the quartz aud other filling matter of the fissure 
has been lixivh-tted, Jeaving a residuum of matter as we here finu it. 
"However the result may have been produced, it is quite certain that this decom-
posed matter, whatever it may be, is in all cases extremely rich in gold. By the rude 
process of a little water and a pan considerable quantities of gold may be washed 
oaL of it. 
"A word as to the country rock, and I will close this already too long though hastily 
written letter. The displaced strata are, as a rule, cretaceous, but along the southern 
base of the monntn,in there crops out here and there a reel sandstone which I suppose 
to be Potsdam. Whether it is or not will have to be determined hereafter by its rela-
tive position or its characteristic fossils. The ejected rocks forming the mountain 
proper, and which are the wall-rocks of the lodes, are micaceous slate and gneiss, both 
highly metamorphosed by heat. 
"In compa.ny with yourself I visited the greater portion of this mountain, a.nd I 
think you concluded t.hat it would lJecome a valuable mining district, the rock being 
black aud red gneiss, with more of the trappean appearauce than that of the South 
P~tss mines, 'vhich you thought a good indication of richer mines. 
"I am, sir, yollr olJedient servant, 
"HENRY A. MORROW. 
" Dr. SILAS REED, 
"Su.rveyor General, Chcyewue, TVyorning." 
RXPEDITIO~ TO LARAMIE PEAK. 
My next and fourth expedition was to Laramie Peak, in company with Judge J. W. 
Kingman, Major C. Howe, Major H. Glafcke, Lieutenant Varney, and six gentlemen 
fi·om Kew Engl::wd, graduates of the Technological School of Bosto11-Professor R. H. 
Richards, and Messrs. G. H. Lincoln, Elmer Faunce, G. H. Pratt, R. Whittier, and E. W. 
Rollins-who were desirous of examining the geology!of some of our mountains, and of 
killing some of our countless antelope, elk,. and Jeer, having spent several weeks in the 
mines and mountains of Coloratlo. 
On the 7th of August we reached the Iron Mountain, whieh was examined by the 
party with much satisfaction. Thence we passed northward over the mountain t.o the 
head of Sal>ylle Creek, and encamped upon it eight or teo miles north of the fifth stand-
arJ, an <.I just below its junction with the old Fort Halleck arid Fort Laramie road, which 
rnus through the Sn,lJylle Pass. 
Here we remained a day to examine the mountains west of the road. To our great 
astonishment we found an almost total challge in the geological features and charac-
teristics of the Laramie range in this vicinity. The 1·ed sienite gi\·es place largely to 
t.hc black a.nd gray gneiss and grn..r schistose granites. 
I visited a low, oblong, rounded mountain, about ti. ve miles west of our camp, which 
g·listened in the sun like glass as I approacl.Jed lt. I found it a small detached monnt.ain 
of bbck gueiss, very sJat.y h1 structure, and trending east and west, the liue of stratifi-
cation nmning the same way, and the layers standing verticn.lly. It presents a very 
s trikiug exhibit.ion of black gneiss slate, with ~;orne show of white qnartz veins. On 
its north side, the gray alter11ates with the l.Jlack gnei~;ses, yielding more readily to the 
erodiug effects of the clements, and contains larger and richer-looking veins of qnartz. 
On tue east. side of the creek are several detached mountain knobs, the crests of wllich 
are formed by the high outcropping edges of the silnriau limestone, facing west, but 
which dips dowu their eastern slopes at an angle of 40° t.o f.i0° . 
In this vicinity, the red granites no longer continue to constitute the main rock of 
the Laramie range, tlw gocis oid rocks here bcginniug to contend for the mastery, and 
continue thus to do for the next thirty miles, to the Laramie Pea.k. The range north-
ward i made up for this <.lista.oce of detachecl mountains, and some very high peaks. 
Hctweeu tllese the great glacial curreuts from the west tore their way througu, and 
grooved out the river valle.v. and broad ravines of the adjacent plains eastward. Four 
(lcep and rngged caflons cut through the entire rauge, the mo~;t southerly bf)ing the 
Sabylle Calion, then the Laramie River Caflon, the Collins Caflon, and the Laramie 
P eak Caflou. 
The line of upheaval is also changed.; for while the greater force Reems to have been 
ex rted north aud so uth along the course of tbe range, it has been thwarted by ast and 
west lin P-s of nphcaval, thn~> folding up the formations in the latter direction and a:tfonl-
ing iut 'rveuing groove. for the earh play of the glacial forccf:! . 
In pas ing northward along the rauge, we found tlw gneissic twd granitic beds in 
nearly a vertical po:ition, black and gray gneiss alternating with sen,ms of quartz and 
fcld ·pa r, and now ancl th •11 a l.Jed of rather ma ive fold pathic granite. Hom 'times 
th '.'O are very thin, and the gncis. ic h d pr'dominntc, thns freqnentl.r pre enting the 
npp arauce of black, mas ive dik s of black crneiss forced up throLigh the grauites. 
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We found the strongest evidences of gold and silver veins in this vicinity, alonO' the 
Sabylle Creek, but had not time then to explore for these minerals. ::> 
We followed clown the Fort Laramie road to John Richards's ranch, on the east sillc 
of tlw Sabylle; thence across the Sabylle and the Laramie River in a northwestern 
direction abont twenty miles, to the mouth of Collins's Canon, at the sixth standard 
line of the United States surveys. 
We camped about a mile east of the mountain, on the trail of my surveyors, who had 
only two weeks before run the sixth standard line over the mountain; bnt on lookiug 
up at if.s high unbroken crest in front of us, it was thought impossible, by most of our 
company, to find any pass for wagons. While hnnting for a cafwn or par;sage through, 
I coasted north along- the base of the mountain fifteen to eighteen miles, a ucl crossed to 
the north side of the north fork of the Laramie Ri\~er, in the vicinity of Big Cottonwooll 
Creek, where I found a l l'trge pla.tettn, some miles in extent, of black gneiss exposed to 
view, and exhibiting a fine clispby of quartz veins, some running with anu some a,cross 
the edges of the slate, which has a nem'ly vertical dip or position. This, I believe, will 
prove to ue a fine field next season for prospectors for gold awl silver. It is almost au 
exactly similar formabon to that in which the Sweetwater gold mines are found. 
Next day, having found Collins's Canon, through which deputy surveyors Thomas 
and Hay, and twenty cavalrymen for protection, bad passed with four wagons, we 
determined to make the attempt to follow their trail throngh the mountain. 
It is the blindest-looking caflon I ever saw entered with teams-so crooked and nar-
row, the sides so high ancT vertical, and it.s moutll so closed by jutting walls of rock, 
that no human being wonld suppose a passable canon existed there until after entering 
it, and not then bnt for the trail. Every one would exclaim, every few hundred yards, 
that he was a,t the end of it, and hemmed in by towering mountain walls. \;ve found 
an older trail with in it than that of the surveyors, for old poles and brush filled many 
of the crossings of the tortuous spring-branch. 
I have since learned that the famous mountaineer, Bridger, who in early clays knew 
most of the passes and canons throughout the Rocky Mountains, piloted Colouel Wil-
liam [0. Collins, of the Eleventh Ohio Cavalry, with a squad of his soldiers, through 
here, fi·om Fort Laramie to Fort Halleck, at Elk Mountain, in Octouer, 1862. A pas:; 
for a wagon-road between. the two forts had been fonnd in August of tluLt year, (the 
Sabylle Pass,) n.nd all the transportation wagons took that route, it being a very gootl 
road and the caflon short. Bnt Colonel Collins wished for a shorter route, and Bridger 
told him of this canon and led the squad through it. The colonel afterward used H 
for hi s mounteu men, and it took the name of "Collins's Cut~off;" but it bas not .been 
used since, except by hunters, and will h ereafter bear its proper n::tme. Colonel Col-
lins passed through it in March, V363, with forty-si•x of his cavalrj', for Fort Halleck, 
not!dreaming of 1bnger from a sudden change of weather; but before he could cross 
the jLaramie Plains a sudden snow-storm overtook him, filling the air, blotting ont his 
trail, and so turning him out of his course that he well-nigh lost his life. Several of 
his men seattered, remained out all night, and were found dead uext day on the plains, 
:;outh of the point where Medicine Bow Station, on tbe Union Pacific Railroad, now i 
Mr.iHerman Haas, of this city, was one of that ill-fated party, l>nt succesE'fully reached 
the~fort with the colonel. 
Ijhave thought it proper to preserve this little historical narrative of an important 
canon, ~~nd al. o that of Whisky Gap, at the Seminole Pass, associated with the Ramc 
Ohio r eo-im ent in tl'e late war; for Collins's Caflon will be visited often in future yearH 
by love;.' of graud, picturesque, and awe-inspiring monntain scenery. The beautifnl 
groves of pine along its sides, and upon the mountains tluono·hout its length, add va tly 
to the intere t of a trip through it to say nothing of its uarrow defi leH, its ever~chaug­
ing, zigzag course, and the towering mountain cr sts w hich overlook it. 
It follow closely alon.rr the outh ide of the ixth taudanl-line, all the way 
through the mount'aio, which lin cro .. e · ov r the nmmit of th highest peak of th 
rano-e, (a ort of twin-brother to the Laramie Peak,) and to which my d pntie have 
attached the name of Heed, Peak in their fi •ld~uotes; probably from cha{JI' in that I 
hould have ·el •ct •cl so rough ~t line to c snrVC',lCtl. It ·altitude is a bon t 10,000 ~· t 
it beiu(J' a trifle le than· Laramie Peak. At jtr; base, thr •e miles or mor ii'om onr 
entran ··of the caflon, w r ached a fin pring of llearly i e-cold water, n tlrd in ~~ 
pin groYe at tlw month of a id ~ca.iion, wher w halted and t ok a ·nmp non. m a1, 
all th while fpa. ting onr imagination. upon t!Je gr. 111lenr an~l bcanty o[ th s · n 1~ • 
Tb ro k,1 wall of the calion thn far wer ompo. ed i. gray "ll('J. s a.lt ·nHttxno-
witb ·a ·i nal b d. of ))Ja k •rnei . Th mountain bdor u1:1 pr •.·c ntt·rl on it •a ·t •rn 
fa lofty v ·rti al dike or lay •rs of black and gray crtu•i" with int ·r a la t d cams 
of r d granit tbu. crivin(J' a columnar or :trip (1 appearan · to th icl of th m nn-
tain 1 y tlw · alternatin" c lor f r c1 black aucl •rray r 'a ·hing up to it v r~· ere t . 
Th ·trik of th · v ·rti ·al b •d. of gnei ·. oid aucl granitic rock i · H arly a · and w . 't, 
imilar to that r('ft·rr cl to tift en mile outlt of tlli. ]JOint. 
Thi locality look· lllObt favorable for "oll and . ih·er uuu will no doubt r ·11ay :\ 
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thorough search for veins of t~wse minerals. Geology will prove to be a deceptive 
teacher if minef? of the precious metals arc not found hereabout. . 
Leaving the spring, and asceading a dividing ridge of about 200 feet altitude, we 
followed the trail along the sout.b. edge of the high mountain-peak just described, to 
the place for descending deeper into the calion, and along which we proceeded to the 
western base of the mountain, where we camped at a spring in the valloy t hat heads 
up northward in the direction of Laramie Peak, which is about twelve miles distant. 
Here again we find a great dt:velop1uent and a large area of the gold and silver 
b earing rocks of black and gra,y gneiss, in h eavy beds, nearly vertical, alternating 
with beds of red granite as we a pproach the Laramie Peak. T h e separating line be-
tween the black and gray gneiss-beds generally furnishes veins of iron-stained or white 
quartz, t he latter the most conspiC IIC)US on the surface. The strike of this group of 
rocks is northeast and south west, or nearly so, being similar in this r espect and in 
their color and composition to the golil-bearing rocks at the Sweetwater and other gold 
mines. .The black gneiss slate is verltaps darker and more lwrnblendic in appearance 
than the atove named, but its line of tearing is the same, the seams of quartz similar, 
alld trend in the same chrectiou, and the surface aspect ]Jresents an appearance quite 
like that al'Ound some of the test mining districts in Colorado, as I am informed by 
those who have seen both. 
The silver mines of Georgetown, Colorado, are found in a similar formation to 
that in tllis vieinity, and there is a lso a striking reserntlance beLween these and the 
rocks tha.t inclose silver veins in t.lle West Seminole Mountain. 
Our party could not reach tlle L tl.ralllie Peak from the south, even on horseback, it 
b eing cut off from the Laramie P lai us hy a deep and impassable calion of many h nnd red 
feet in depth. Myself and Professor Hichards, of the technological school at Boston, 
l ed our horses into i ~ down a most precipitous point, and rode out al(lllg its eas t.ern 
base to the plain which looks toward l!'ort Laramie. The peak rises :1,000 feet above 
the smumit of t h e pass, between the calion autl plain, and almost 4,000 feet above the 
bottom of the calion. 
Laramie Peak will yet become an attraction for tourists and summer visitors equal 
to Gra.y's Peak in Colorado. There is far more grandeur and sublimity connected ''' ith 
the Laramie Pe:Lk and its surround ings than with the peak just named. Its base has 
not so grea.t an altitude, tnt it rises higher atove it.s base, which, togethet; with the 
wild and imposing scenery of th~. deep caflon that cnts its southern side aucl carves 
its way eastward t.o the pbins throngh the entite Laramie Mountain, gives to the wlwle 
scene the l1ighest degree of interest atHl delight. 
The boundless view from its sumruit possesses more beauty and grandeur than any 
other in W,yoming, because it is situa,ted in the gate of mountain ranges to the north 
and south , and overtops them all. It also commands a view of the whole Laramie 
Plains on t,Jw southwest, aud the everlasting snow-clad peaks of the Medicine Bow 
Monntain teyond,•while to the eaRt and northeast the great pl:1ins . around Fort Lar-
~Lmie lie tefOl'e you hnudreds of mtles beyond the limits of your vision. 
When a railroad shall reach that viciuity, as it will in reasonatle t.ime, the summer 
tomist will not hesitate to visit it, uor to admit that I have not overrated the scenet·y. 
The canon last descriued rises in the northeastern part of the Laramie Plains, ~Lnd 
becomes t.he north fork of the Laramie Hi ver, after it passes the mountain and enters 
the plain on the east. Its scenery is almost as grand and imposiug as that of tlle oue we 
passed through; tut it is hardly possible that wheeled vehicles will ever pass through 
tbis, the channel being so narrow and the cliffs so a.trupt. 
The Laramie Peak is reatlily accessitle with pleasure carriages from Cheyenne, by 
taking the milit~Lry roatl t0ward .Fort Fetterman, aud at its crossing of the Bitter 
Cottomvood Creek, turning west, going up its valley, there is a smooth ride of twcuty 
miles to the peale 
Dr. Hayden describes t his vicinity a follows: "From our camp on the Laramie we 
enjoye~L one of the beautiful snusets which are not uncommon in this western country. 
But tl11s was a rare occasion, for the su 11 passed down directly behind tlle summit of 
Laramie P eak. Tbe whole range was gilded with a golden light, aucl the haziness of 
the atmo 'phere gave to the whole scent~ a deeper beauty. Such a scene a.s this coultl 
occur hnt once iu a life-time. 
"From Larau1ie Ri v r to .Bitter Cottonwood our road extends over broad, gras ·y 
plains. Upon our left the mountains are in full view, and the grassy p laius seem to 
xteud to the granite foot-hills. The cenery in this region is very attractive, as well 
as in. tructive." · 
The p ak i · compo ed of gray gneiss almo t entirely, as far as I could examine it, 
and il ver or ba teen found near its northern or north western tase. 
N xt year, if th' Indians remain peaceable, mine. of silver and gold will, no donut, 
be open cl both in thi and th' otb r three localitie founcl on tbis tr ip of explora.tio n. 
Bnt th' immetve t ear track , freshly made, a.ncl the Indian pony tea.cks fonnd in this 
cafwu, ma.tlc u f •el that on onr next v1si t there we woultl at 1 ast have guns aud 
arnrnuuition in our hauds. 
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The Laramie River Canon is, as I am informed, equal for bold and rugged scenery to 
the other three which I have enumerated, but we had not time to examiue it. It cuts 
off the mountain rather diagonally, its eastern opening being onl.Y five or six miles 
south of t,he Collins Canon, "\vhere we entered it. T!Jis calion will afford valuable 
·water-power, secure from overflow of ba.nks, by inserting clams in the Laramie River 
near its entrance upon the plain. 
The valley of the Laramie is broad, and affords fine grazing for cattle and sheep all 
its way down to Fort Laramie. 
On the 15th of August we left our camp at Howe's Spring, south of Laramie Peak 
about three miles, and proceeded soutll west along .tile high ridge in, that course, and 
entered tile Laramie Plains a mile or two south west of the intersection of the sixth 
standard and ninth guide meridian. Up to this point we were constantly in sight of 
tlle outcropping edges of the gneissic and granitic rocks, which spread out OYer au 
area of eight or t en miles south and southwest of the peak. 
I should h ere state that tbese gneissic rocks, in their line of bearing, trend northeast 
and soutllwest, and are the result of the same great liues of uphea,•al action which 
manifested t!Jeir power in the region of the Medicine Bow and Elk Mountains, though 
they exerted less power under the Laramie Plain Basin, and rose again iu _tbe region 
of· Laramie Peak. ·while staudiug 011 the snmmit of Elk Mountain, early in Septem-
ller, I could see the eviueuce upon the plain below me of tlle direction tilis uplifting 
force had taken, in t!Je long lines of fracture of the sediment.ary strata off to the 
uortheast, toward the Laramie Peak. 
In most of the principal mi11ing districts of Colorado, Wyoming, an<l Montana, t.he 
northeast and southwest strike of the precious 111ineral formation ,is tound to exist, 
though tbey are sometimes turned out of thuir course by local outlmrsts of the igneous 
}_)Ower. . 
Laramie Peak is the focus, apparm1tly, of seYeral radiating lines of upl1eaval, oue 
toward the so ut !J J (the Laramie Mountain,) another north, to\Yard Port Fetterman, 
auotller soutlnvest, toward Elk Mountain aud tile Mediciue Bow, and still auother 
toward the west, reachiug all the distance to the South Pass, at the hea,d of the 
Sweetvmter, over a hundred aud fifty miles. 
On this line we have what are improperly termed the "Black Hills," extending west 
from tile peak to the deep calion of the Platte; west of this the dctatcbed Seminole 
Mountains, and fart!Jer on the several Sweetwater Mountains on the south side of the 
Sw<:etwater River. Between the peak and the Platte Calion these mountains wideu 
out uorthwaT<l toward the great norMJern cnnatme of the Nort.h Platte: aud ha.ve 
110t been explored by an,v one, except along their eastern base by Dr. Hayden on his 
ronte to Port Fetterman. 
Jndging from their geological appearance af; Platte Calion n.nd Lammie P eak, I feel 
cou fiueut. that t he precious miuerals will be found withiu til em, :tt least sil ve1·, if not 
gold. 
On An gust 16th onr expedition r'etnrnecl over tbe Lnramic Plains to the railroad, and 
on the 17th reached Cheyenue, haYing been absent t\\·elve days, and finding ouly two 
ranche cabins on our whole routt~, up to the last chty, when we retnrued to the rail-
road. But the countr_y '"e passed through wouldsustaiullun~lre(ls of t housands of sheep 
:wcl cattle, only needing the expense of a few herdsmen and i.t small ontby fur rancile 
hnildiugs to insure large incomes from this source to hnudreds of families. 
SWEETWATER GOLD l\IIXES. 
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Captn,in Simpson, moving to Oregon, in 1R5i, were attacked by the Mormons, and the 
whole party murdered, except a few children. This was at the time of the Mormon 
war, when all parties on the road, moving west, were looked upon with suspicion. The 
wagons were burned and the irons gathered up a,ud cached in a large pit dug for the 
purpose, which can still be seen at the side of the road. 
A :year ago last summer the stage teams were stolen from Mann's rancbe by the Indians·. 
l~ut t his summer, owing probably to the new policy of feeding the Indians, we could 
tra...-el to Sweetwater without molest:.ttion, or any protection except from the fire-arms 
of the passengers. 
We sa;w very little game. None of those droves of elk, antelope, and hlack-tailed 
deer, such as -.,ve noticed on the trips to Seminole Mountains and Laramie Peak, were 
to be seen on this road. A few antelope appeared near the creek bottoms, where there 
is grass, bnt the plains of the Green River Basin produce very little but sage brush, 
whicl;l is the reason of so little game. · 
South Pass, through which the stage runs, is about ten miles wide, extending from 
the Steamboat Buttes, near Pacific Springs, and the southeastern terminating poiut of 
the ''lind River range, which is improperly called Sweetwater Mountains by the in-
habita,nts. These mountains lie nor~hwest of the pass, which is merely a gently undu-
. la.ting, elevated plain, so gradual in eleYation, and so like hundreds of similar ridges 
which we find upou tbe plains, that you cannot realize you are passing over, in the dis-
tance of two or three miles, the continental crest between the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans. By the road it is only three miles between the running -.,va.ters tllat fiow to 
the two oceans. Tile altitude of the pass is 8,000 feet. 
On the morning of leaving Manu's ranche, the snowy peaks of the Wind River 
Monntains, sixt,y to seventy-five miles north, were soon Yisible through the transparent 
atmosphere· of these high altitudes. · In the morning snn they seemed only a short way 
oft~ and loomed np along the horizon, ·with a sharp, clear outline that rendered the view 
nwst grand aur1 imposing. Fremont's Peak and the snowy peaks east of it were 
clearly defined, though so far away. 
After passing Pacitic Springs the granites and gneisses soon make their appearance. 
Close to the crossing of the Sweetwater the black gneisses begin to outcrop with in-
tercalated beds of granites, as found about Georgetown, Colorado. The granite beds 
disappear soon after passing the Sweetwater River, and as you approach South Pass 
City the dark gneissic slates are the only formation. 
These slates lie up against the eastem face of the V\7iud River Mountains, beginning 
at their southern point at the Sweetwater, and sweep around the northwestern curve 
in the mountain, in a northeasterly direction, twenty to thirty miles. The area of 
the. ·e gneissoid or "metamorphic slates" is about ten miles wide and twenty or thirty 
miles long~ which is about as large as the mining district of Freiburg, Germany, so 
r enowned over the civilized world for its great school of mines and the skillful manner 
in ·which they work their met~1llic veins and separate their ores. 
As you enter the cluster of mines at South Pass City you at once find yourself snr-
ronnded on all sides by metamorphous, hornbleude rock, and gneiss slates of a brown-
black color, but 11ot so black aml 1:1parkling as the gneissic slates south and east of 
Laramie Peak and on the west side of Sabdle Creek. 
The" country rock" which incloses tho· gold mines of this mineral belt from this 
point northeast to the Miner's Delight mine, a distance of eight t.o ten miles, is entirely 
metamorphons a11d azoic, an<l not intercalated with beds of granites, as seen eight 
mil es south, >Yhflre the gneisses alternate with them. , 
The geology of the mineral-bearing rocks is very uniform in t.his district. The strata 
are folded aud tilted con iderably, much as they are in the eastern Seminole Mountain, 
and, like the latter, vary considerably in strike and dip. The rock is quite hard, and 
ba · tlterefore resisted the decompo ing iufl11ence of the atmosphere aud the tremendous 
glacial currents which, in aneient days, swept across h ere, leaving the rocks clear of 
delJ1'i s ; which is a fortunate circmusta,nee for the pioneer miner, who is thus saved 
lUIIth time I.LIH.1 mone,y in prospectiug for the gold Yeins. 
::\1uch of the surface i so bare, allll the large outcroppings of quart:>; so plainly Yisi-
l>le, someti iJ H'S for mile in about the same direction, as to have rendered successful 
prospectiug ~t matter of small outlay to the miner. Very close to, a.nd parallel with, 
tlJe l1eavy quartz v •in upon which are locatecl the Cariso, Young America, Wilcl Irish-
man, and other valuable mine shafLs, I noticerl a heavy outcropping bed or stratum of 
gray talco. e slnte, which exp rien C(l miners ought to have clung to iu their first pros-
})('Cting attempts with ven more tenacity than to t!Je yeins of quartz in the clark gueiss 
roeki-3. This !Jed of ~ray talc late is Ycry hard, and less easily broken than the gneiss . 
An English mining company bas bought tho Wild Irishman mine, which i suppo eel 
to h an ·xt<'nsion of tho C:tri o lode, and arc now runuincr in a tnnnel (adit lev l) 
from the foot of the hill in Hermit Gnlch, to intersect thi. lode at a depth of 200 or 
:~00 i''et b low the ere. t of the hill. 
Ir. H 'Ill'.Y Rickard, their acr('nt, anr1 a practi nl Eng1i h ruiner, has sllOWJl excellent 
j11(lgm ·nt in adopting this plan of proving the min . He expeets to lJnild his qnartz-
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miU in this gnlcb, and can run out the ore upon a tramway in this tunnel, anfl also nsc 
it as au adit l evel for drainage when it shall be necessary to use pumps. The tnuuel 
will also cut all lodes in. its passuge to the center of the hill, under the shaft, now 80 
feet deep. 
·when I examined the bead .of the tunnel, then excavated over a hundred feet aml 
not far from the talc stratum above alluded to, the changed and pyritons chttracter of 
the rock indicated a rich vein very close at hand. I am qnite confident it ·will do 
more to prove the va.lue of the veins in that vicinity than all the shafts that have been 
suuk; a.nd I sincerely congratulate the mine owners in that district upon the fortuna.tr 
event of having English mLpital and sound mining experience enlisted in the proper 
uevelopment of some of the mines in tba.t locality. 
The ma.terial spoken of at tbe head of the tunnel appeared to be the same as found 
at the Cariso mine shaft, where one or two hundred tons of it had been thrown over 
the dulllp piles as refuse rock, bnt which, upon analysis in London, was found to con-
tain $70 in gold per ton. I will introduce this analys is in referring to that mine. 
Tbis rock differs in gra.in and color from the wall rock of the vein, and is no donbt 
part of the "vein-stone" of the lode-the mineral portion b eing about 50 -per ceut. 
hon. 
The lodes of the district differ considerably in thelr strike ( comse) and dip. The 
Cariso bears north 60° east, 'vl.tile the young America, only three or four hnnclred yards 
southwest, and snpposecl to be ou tlw sa.me vein, bears north 80° east. Tbe BnckPye 
State, a mile or more north of Atlantic City, bears north 40° east, and the Miners' De-
light, at Hamilton, four miles farther to the northeast, bears the same, north 40° east. 
The ~:;trike of the nearly vertica.l strata is generally about northeast and southwest, 
and the inclosed lodes or veins ought to run in the sa.me directiou if these strata were 
seL1imeutary anterior to their metamorphism, and the mineral ma.terial was deposited 
between those beds or strata bejo1·e that grea.t change occurred. 
But, as in California and other gold districts, the lodes do not ahrays follo"· t,l.Je line 
of cleavage or the strike of the strata. It js quite evident, therefore, that all these 
IH'O<luctions of the eruptive forces were injected into the rocky strata either at the 
t ime of~ or subsequent t.o, the elevation of the metamorphic nucleus. They conlfl uot 
otherwi ·e properly be considered trne fissnre veins, filled from the" vasty deep" of tlw 
igneous center, which experienced miners so like to contemplate. 
It is natnral to suppose t hat in the filling of veins with mineral matter the lines of 
gr Mest weakness would be followed by the material, pressed onward or upward by 
the igneous forces 'vhicb set it in motion. This is the case with the tnw fissme v ins 
in t~10 granites, and why not so with the gold <Wd silver veins in the metaruorpho:ed 
gum·. es. 
1fy examination of this district very mnch strengthened my confi(lence h1 the penn n-
nency and fntnre productiveness of its gold lodes, for I had previously understood that 
their cour e was eutirely confined to the general strike of the slaty strata, ancl found 
in the direct line of their cleavage ; and though in one sen. e "contact veil1 ," they 
J1ad uot tbe virtue or strength of such veins, which occupy the plane of division he-
tween rocks of ilijferent age ttnd charac.ter, and are generally rich, though nvt alwa;p> 
permanent in depth and length. 
It wa this variation iu the strike and dip of these lodes, as compared with tb stril'e 
and dip of their inclosing stntta, that enlarged my confidence in their permau nt 
Yalue. I exprbssed this confidence to the citizens and min e owners. and prcclictrcl 
that tbe doui.Jts of some of the owners would ju reasonable time be di spelled by just 
uch an improvement in the mines as had been witnes ·ed in Colorado by the inttOduc-
tion of capita.!, economy, per· everance, ancl skillful mining. 
Th dip of the lodes varic from 50o to 90°, aud is mo 'tly to th north we t, which i. · 
anoth r vidence of their true fi sure character, th dip of the min ra.l matter being 
toward the gr~Luitic nucleu ·. They vary in width ii:om one to twenty fc t. Tlw 
gold-bearing qnartz of the vein i impr gnated with C1xide and. ilicate of iron. • om 
of th gold quartz, however, i . of a lead •n colored whit , of gr a y appearau and 
fine grain like tllat of the :i.\liu r's D •liCYltt mine. Th dark quartz i tbe mo t com-
mon aud tb eh·ages of the lode. fr'qnently show a re<l-staine<l, decomposed quartz, 
wl!i ·h can b r •aclily cru. h cl with the thumb and finger, and i g •ne1·ally riel! •r in 
frc "Old than th compa ·t c1uartz. 
Th' gold is of ,.,.ood <{nnlity bn not ver.\· fin . It avcra,.,.e ;o fin (rolcl. Th ba. • 
metal ar quit rar but no doubt th y will appear at r•at·r d •ptb: \Yhen th Yt•in 
will he lik<'ly to incr ·a ·e in ri ·lm •s , thonnh mor xp 1vive to treat. Th ·i •ld t · 
from . '2 to. 40 pt•r ton. Th · ri ·lw:t lo 1 •: ar only from ouo to thr •o teet wicl •. Tlw 
or' from the.<' lm. ·om tim·· yi ·lcl ·<1. '1 0 p •r ton. 
Huu<ln~cl of lodt• h:t\' b en li · ·o\' r cl, hnt many will pcrhap., not pa.y to work . 
... Tumcrou. mill. ba\· · b' ·n ·n~ ·t ·cl hut ome bav • h •en blll'Jll'cl and on wa. n·nwv<•cl 
to tah thi, f~tll b •Jon rinrr to men wbo had h en .'Olcl in pur ·ha iug :t JJon-mctallift·r-
ou · v ·in of c1uartz tb u•rb th • larrre. t p rhap ·, of any in th • di.tl"i ·t. 
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But more mills will have to be erected as soon as mining capital and more experi-
enced miners arc induced to take hold of thes~~ mines in earnest. 
South Pass City is the first of the mining towns reached on the stage route. It is 
located in the narrow valley of Willow Creek, between bluffs of hornblende or gueissoid 
rock. Looking west and northwest auout thirty miles distant, the main ra.nge of the 
Rocky Mountains raises its crest, with snow-covered peaks, high above the surround-
ing prairies and foot-hills. 
The Sweetwater River beads on the southwestern side of this range in a beautiful 
lake about forty miles north west of South Pa,ss, and lu~nce the name of Sweetwater 
Mountains is given to the southeastern extremity of the Wind River Range, which is 
quite improper, as there is no break in the Wind River Mountain until it reaches the 
Sweetwater. 
In tllis vicinity, where both the Sweetwater and Big Sandy head, there are large 
tracts of l and quite well adapted to agriculture and grazing, and it is h ere the over-
land road called "Lauder's Cut-off" is situated. A little above this1 on the Green 
River side of tho mountain, gold has been fou,m1, and gold and silver mines will be 
found along that slope all the way to the head of Green River as soon as danger from 
Indians shall cease, which now prevents the miner from exploring and prospecting 
that part of the country. 
One of the best lodes or mineral belts in the South Pass district commences within a 
few hundred yards of South Pass City, and bears off to the northeast. I will ment ion 
some of the principal mines upon it. . 
The Yonng America mine is the first one of note, only :~00 or 400 yards north of the 
village, and is sitnated west of the Cariso Gulch, which was found so rich in }Jlacer 
gold. It is owned by an Ohio company, A. G. Sneath, superintendent. There are t\YO 
shafts about 80 feet deep, whore the vein is abont 2 feet wide. Tho strike of the vein 
is north 86° east, the lode p erpendicular. The ore is said to be worth $40 to $45 per 
ton of quartz, which is a whitish blue, and canies free gold. This company had a fine 
mill of 10 stamps and a 20-horse power, which I saw in ruins from tire, in Hermit 
Gulch, half a mile distant. There is an engine, and good building over the shaft, for 
hoi sting and pumping. 
The Cariso lo(le is situated npon the hill, east of the Cariso Gulch, about half a mile 
from South Pass City aud qnartcr of a mile from the mine jnst descriue(1. Some sup-
pose it to be on the same lode as the Young America, but its st.I"ikn is 26° less, b eing 
north 60° east. It was the first discovered lode in the dist.ri ct, by H. S. Reedall, in 
18El7. The party was soon attacked by Indians, and t hree "killed. In the winter fol-
lowing the mining was resumed, and from the croppi11gs of the lode, which they 
crnshed in a hand-mortar, $1,600 in free gold was outaiued, a.nd they washed out $7,000 
more from the debris iu the g nlch below tl.te vein. The main shaft is al>o nt 210 feet 
deep, and worked by an engine. Their stamp-mill is on ·willow Creek, and run by 
water power. 
The owner, Mr. Thomas Roberts, has worked the mine with considcraule skill and 
industry, and has made it pay its way, even to the"bnilcling of a stamp-mill and engine-
house, and placing a n engine in it. He visited Loudon this summer, by t h o invit:ttiou 
of some mine capitalists, who have purchased two-thirds interest, I am informed, fot· 
$100,000, and it will now be >vorked with that enerO'y and skill which ·will probably 
result in greatly enhancing the reputation of this importa11t mining district. 
The vein stone, wbich llnd been thrown away, and which was fonud to contain $70 
per ton in golll, will now be made to impart its treasnre. It holds abont$15 per ton of 
.free gold in mechanical combination, and the remaining $55 per ton is probably in the 
state of snlphnret or other chemical condition, and will have to be extracted uy other 
methods. 
The length of the loc1e is understood to be ~.000 feet, with t h e discovery shaft ncar 
the center; but some of this distance is yet owned hy i ndivi<lnal parties, in 200 feet 
claims, and tlms there are other shafts tbau the one the engine is on. Several levels 
have been run out fi·om the shaft. The Llip of the lode is 7fP southeast. The average 
width of ore streak is 3 ftJet, between well-defin ed 'valls of boml>lendic gneiss. The 
yield of the miue per mouth is about $5,000 or $6,000) the mtpacity of the water stamp-
mill allowing only ttbout this mnch. The following amtlysis of tbe blue sulphnret of 
iron, as analyzed L>.v Messrs. Johnson & on, London, was furnish<><l 1ue by Judge Steck, 
of the finn of J. W. Ili1t' & Co., ballkers at Sontb Pa,s. Irou 50.52, copper 0.20, sul-· 
phur 33.90, gold11.77, silv ·r 1.56, lime 0.75, carbonic 0.45, silica 0.85, eqnal to 3 onnces 
~111.1d1 penuyweights of fine gold to 2,000 pound of rock, of which uluc rock millions 
of tons can be easily ::tn<l cheaply obtained. 
The Wild Iri hman is supposed to be on ~tn ext nsion of the Cariso lode, upon the 
ere t of the same ridge, several hundred "feet northea ·t. The main ~:>Laft is 78 feet 
deep. The vein is about th ame width, and the quartz yields nearly the same per 
ton as the Cariso. It is owned by the London company before referrecl to, 1,000 ieet 
on lode; alHl I am ju ·t now informed, while writiug, that this i the ·omp:wy tbnt pur-
chased two-thirds of the Cariso mine .from :;.\lr. Roberts, and will 11ow work both of 
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these lodes with all the necessary energy and capital. The results will be watched 
with great interest by all the other mine owners of that region. 
Mr. Hickard, the superintendent and part owner of both mines, I am informed will 
enlarge his operations upon the most approved scale of mining, and will doubtless 
erect a steam stamp-mill in Hermit Gnlch, nea.r the month of the tunnel he is running 
to the Wild Irishman sh;;tft, ;:ts t,he water-mill of the Cariso will not Le able to crush 
half the mineral rock of both mines. They also own the Duncan lode, near uy. 
The Buekeye- Boy is 300 or 400 yards east of the Wild Irishman, at point of hill on 
Hermit Gulch. A shaft is sunk, and some drifting done, the material from which indi-
cates a fin e vein when fully prospected, as it appeared to be in close proximity to the 
stratum of gray talcose slate before mentioned. Two industrious miners \Yere the 
owners, ancl were at work npon it. 
The Carrie Shields lode, situated three-fourths of a mile east of South Pass City, on 
the north side of Willow Creek, is owned by W. C. Ervin, of South Pass City, to the 
extent of 1,000 feet on the vein. The strike is northeast, shaft 90 feet, width of vein 
2 to 6 feet . The ore yield3 from $15 to $37 per ton by ordinary stamp process. 
I descended into the shaft and found 'tbe vein well de{jned, a good quality of quartz, 
and I procured SOllie of the decomposed selvage of the vein, which I found quite rich 
iu gold, as slwwn by washing. I also saw free gold in the quartz, and have uo doubt 
it is a valuable mine. A short tunnel run in from the gulch would intersect t,he vein 
about 300 feet below the surface at sbnJt. The owner is not working the mine this 
~:;cason, and offers it to capitalists for $10,000. 
There are numerous other discoveries of gold veins in the vicinity of South Pass 
City, with shafts ranging from 20 to 50 feet deep; but as no work is beiug dou e on them 
Jlow, noli much could be learned of their yield per ton. These are the Hobert Emmett, 
Nellie Morgan, Golden Gate, Garden City, General Grant, Austin City, &c. Messrs. 
Thompson & Kimbrough have a prospect named the Tennessee, which, ju<lg~ng from 
the specimens shown me, promises well . · 
The Mary Ellen lode bas yielded some very rich ore in the croppings, dip 45° north. 
Tho l1anging wall consists of slates, the foot wall of sienite. Some of the ore is re-
ported to have yielded as high as $104 per ton, owing, no doubt, to its contact with 
the sienite. 
The Bamaua, owned by Foster & Co., shows a fair yield of ore, vein 4 to 6 feet wide. 
It i not worked this season. · 
Atlantic City, fo ur miles northeast of South Pass City, is situated on Hock Creek, 
iu t~1e midst of valuable l.Jlines, and, like South Pass City, has not the population that 
its advantages and capacity warrant. The gulch diggings in its vicinity yield largely 
in gold, hut the scarcity of wn,tet· interferes grcatl.y with their proper success. In the 
bed of Hock Creek, below the v illag<~, as high as $100 in gold per day, for each go?d 
hand, bas been obtnined. Upon the north fork of Smith's Gulch, not iar from the Vll-
]a,ge, new placer diggings were found this season, which they named Promi,e Gulch. 
I found thirty or forty miners at work in them, and they averaged au on nee a day ($ltl) 
to each man, with only the water of a small spring, which t.bey used over ti me aud 
again. \Vater bas since been brouo·ht bv race several miles, and they now predict that 
they will obtain $7~,000 next seas01~ from this gulch. 
·wolf Tone lode is si tuated a short distance above the town, the vein crossing nudrr 
Rock Creek Brauch. It was discovered by the gnlch miners working iu this creek for 
pl~cer gold down to the bed rock, and who there found t ho veiu, which i. 2 feet 
w1de, the quartz yielding $40 per tou. Messrs. John Folger, Hughes, and Brennan own 
1,?00 feet on the vein, which cro ses the c1·eek, and is expected to become a valuable 
Jmne. 
The Buckeye State mine is situated on the ridge northwest of the village one-half 
to three-qnarters of a mile distant, and is owned by Dr. P. H. IIarr i ou, Etlwartl. Lawn, 
John McC.:ollnm, James Porrest, John .Mc'l'tuk, and others, to th ex:tent of ~~,000 feet on 
the lode. It i. a good paying mine, and worked with skill and conomy, but not ~o 
the e~-tent it mirrht be witll a ln,rrrer niill accommodat.ion. l\1o t of the owners work 1ll 
it tb m elve , a{fd twenty to twenty-five men wer employed n,t. ·4 ea ·h p~r <la.y at tbc 
time of nw vi.·it to it. The main oro pump-shaft i · 140 feet deep, and vortrcal, but cut 
the lode at 0 fee in d pth. There arc only 90 feet of drift. on th lode, 50 feet ~ t 
anl40 frrt a:t. 'lh width of vein i 2-t to 7 feet, averac~ing n,JJout 4 f•et; the tnke 
of th lode north 40o ea t, clip 60~ north we. t. They haY an engin of20-hor ·r pow ~· 
anl 10-, tamp mill. The quartz yi lds .-·:iO per ton . The product, a. now work~>d 1. 
from ,''50. 00 to. '60.00 per aunnrn. 
Th • 'ol·.· and P •rldn: locl • owned by ~r •. r . Perkin , :Menifc , Ra.l ton Tnylor an~l 
Logan ha. th r •pntation of heirw ~L v ry goo<lmi11e but work i · now 11 p •nclccl. uot1I. 
au ngin• aJHl pnmp cau h . pro ·urPd . 'llt baf i g~ feet on <lip of v in· tr1ke oi 
v in a-t; ··in ~ to 4 fe t wide. It r quire capital to furni:h eugine for min and 
tamp-mill. . 
The rieutallo<lc i. on tb ·tmth .· ic1e of ock 'reek n arly a 111il . W<' t of Atlant1 
'it~· au l owu ·cl by ~Iajor Horae· Holt au l ~rc. -r . Geor" · .U. Thowp ·ou, L. tt'cl· 
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and Peter Haas to the extent of 1,000 feet on vein. The shaft is only 65 feet deep, in 
which I found t1H3 quartz, as well as the selYage matter of the vein, quite rich in free 
gold. Tllese men work the mine wholly themselves, and they have run iu at the base 
of the hill a fine adit level, 400 feet, toward the vein, which they will intersect at a, 
consideraLle depth below the shaft. This will douLtless make a valuable mine when 
fnlly opened, and the owners deserve great praise for the industry and perseverance 
they have already shown in developino· it. Eleven tons of their quartz, lately crushed, 
yielded $22 per ton. They found oth~· veins 3 to 4 feet ·wide along their tunnel, with 
similar pyritons gangue rock to that found in the Cariso, which is an excellent indica-
tion for the increase of the gold product. They also own a share with Messrs. Jones & 
Walker in the next 1,000 feet on the southwest extension. 
The Cariboo lode is sitnateu on Rock Creek, above the Oriental, and is owned by 
Bliss & Co., of C<tlifornia, to the extent of 1,500 feet on the west end, and Cutler & 
Co., 1,100 fet>.t on east end. The ledge is 3 feet wide, shaft 75 feet deep; rock yields 
$15 to $20 per ton. They have a 10-stamp water-mill, but are not workino· this season. 
The dip of the vein is 60°, and 50 tons of the ore are reported to have yielded $5,000. 
The Eldorado mine, formuly owned by Dr. Barr, and now by Mr. Amoritty, of Atlan-
tic, is reported to be a valnable lode; the vein is only 1 or 2 feet wide, but the ore 
quite rich. The shaft is 120 feet deep. This mine is not worked this season. 
The Miner's Delight lode, (West End,) the richest, perhaps, of all the lodes in this 
mining dist.ric~ is situated within the Shoshone res(')rvation, near Hamilton Village, 
four miles nort,h(;!ast of Atlantic, in Spring Gnlch, on the north side of the clividiug 
ridge between the Sweetwater and the valley of the Big Horn. The West End, 800 
feet, is owned by Messrs. Lightburu, Holbrook, and others. There is a new 60-horse 
power engine upon it, sufficient to pump and hoist, and another of 20 horse-power to 
run a 10-stamp mia which adjoins the engine-house. T here are tllree shafts. The 
engine sl!aft, with three apartments, is vertical, and 150 feet deep. The next is 115 
feet, and inclines with the dip of the lode, about 60° to 70° southeast. 'rhe third 
shaft (whim shaft) is 85 feet deep. The strike of the gneissic strata is north 40° east. 
Several drifts hav·e been run on the vein, which averages ~t feet wide, and carries ex-
cellent ore from wall to wn,ll. About 14 inches of it consists of white, transparent 
quartz, of fine grain, (sometimes of milky and leaden hue,) showing free gold most of 
the time. The rcma.iuder of the lode consis1 sofa selvage of decomposed quartz, next 
to the wall rock, of dark, rusty color, and very 1·ich in gold. The width of the ore 
streak in the sonthwest part of the vein varies from 6 inches to 5 feet. The ore, I 
learu, yields abont $40 to the ton on an average. . 
The Miner's Delight, (East Encl,) is owned by parties in Tiffin, Ohio, to the extent of 
800 feet. I fonud Mr. Robert H. Morrison, the manager, pnttiug the shafts and levels 
in true mining order, timbering the shafts and. clrift.s in tlw best ancl most approved 
manner, which, on such a lo<le, is always the best economy. The whim shaft is 85 feet 
deep, and t'wo levels {of 30 and 40 feet) a.re rnn each way fi·om the shaft, showing same 
qnality of ore and width of vein as the West End lode. The walls of the lode are very 
smoot.h and well defined, as first-class t1·ue veins usually are. The lode bends north :.tt 
its eastern end, nn unusnal circumstance. 
The Hartley lode, owned by the Messrs. Hartley to the extent of 800 feet, is probably 
on the same vein as the Miner's Delight, which it mljoins on -the southwest. The shaft 
is 100 feet deep, the vein 1t foot wide, aud driftccl1UO feet, and the quartz rock is very 
rich. But the mine is flooded wit.h water when the Miner's Delight pump does not 
keep it down, as luul been the case the past summer, while the new engine of the Miner's 
Delight was being set up. 
The Peabody lode is folouthwest of the Hartley, and on the same vein ; and is owned 
by Manheim, Quinn, Frank, Young, Smith, and others, to the extent of 3,000 feet. Olle 
inclined shaft i:s 120 feet deep, the hade or clip being abont 45°, ancl the vein 3 to 4 
feet ·wide. The ore is not as rich as tlle Hartley, but fair; ~·ielcls $15 per ton. It is on 
the hill, and will 'Probably improve much at the same level as the three mines north-
east of it on same lode. 
Stamp-mill.<1.-Twelve stamp-mills have been erected, I am informed, in this district, 
carrying about 160 stamps, which was double the tmntber required for the small work-
ing force and production of the mines. One or two valuable ones were burned, and 
two were erected on worthless, huge quartz veins, by dupes of skillful swindlers; aud 
oue of the e is now being t~1ken to the Utah mine .. 
Gulch-rnining.-Golcl ba been found in nearly every gulch in this c1i~;~trict, aucl some 
have provecl almost as rich as the faruous Dutch Flat diggings iu California, though 
of far le s extent, the ravines bciug narrow. But their Jargc yield is t.hc best evicleucc 
of the number of rich lodes in this district; for placer gold is the prouuct of the veins 
above th m, whose surface have been worn clown by time an<l tho gold carried with 
the d bri to the gulches aud valleys below. 
There are six or seven of these rich gulches, which ar worked only a small portion 
of the y ar, for want of sufficient water: to wit, th Cari o, an<l Rock Creek, above 
and below .Atlantic, and the Yankee, Meadow, mitl.l's Promi e, an<l Spring gulch s. 
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The Spri_ng gulch is just below Miner's Delig·ht, and is the debris of that r.ich lorle. I 
fonnd thirty to forty men working on it, wjth only the water pumped from the Miner':3 
Delight engine shaft. 'rhe largest nugget taken from it \Yeighed six ounces. I saw 
many of an ounce or two in weight, and also saw a lump of gold quartz, taken from 
the gravel, as large as a water bucket, whic-h looked as if it contained a pound or two 
of gold. 
Promise Gulch was discovered this summer, and is a branch of Smith's. It heads up 
north against the southwest extension of the Miner;'s Delight lode, on the dividing 
ridge. It is on the road between Miner's Delight aad Atlantic, and I have already 
made mention of it. · 
Amount of bulUon extracted.- I found it impossible to obtain anything lil~:e correct 
statistics on this point. During the year ending July 1, 1869, the estimate was $155,000 
in coin . The product has probably been that much for each of t,he last two years, 
and perhaps considerably more, as that is ab<:mt what is taken from only three of the 
best mines. This looks like a small amount for so many lodes that yield so well ; but 
it mnst be borne in mind that it is very little over a year since Indians murdered some 
of the best young men and miners, within the very center ofthis eight miles of mines~ 
and killed several other citizens in the valley, not far north of t·he mines. Miners 
cannot work :mel at the same time watch aud fight Indians. 
This state of affairs has prevented immigration. to those mines, and large numbers 
have been induced to leave and go to the Utah mines within the last eight~en months, 
where the prospector can pursue his ardnous calling, free from the constant apprehen-
sion that while he is stooping over his work the arrow of an ambushed savage may 
pierce his heart. . . 
I fully concur with Raymond, where, in speaking of this mining district, be says: 
"It, speaks well for the value of the mineral resources of this district that a small 
nnmber of poor miners should have brought this gold to light in an unexplored desert, 
remote from the civilized world, and practically inaccessible. The results sllow their 
nerve, and persevering induF~try am1 energy, unassisted by capital, while suffering 
from want of supplies, and facing the most terrible Indian atrodties, in the achieve-
ment of p ersonal gain and the reclamation of so remote a miuing country to the pur-
110ses of public wealth and general civilization.'' 
Fuel for ?nining pw:poses.-Tbe C)U'estion offnel will become a seriou., one at no dis-
taut period, when capital and experienced labor shall b e bronght to the energetic de-
-velopment of these mines. Most of the timber for the mines, anu lumber for builcliugs, 
can be obtained twenty to thirty miles west, in the Wind River Mountains, where 
there are sa'\v-mills at this time; 'bnt fu el for the engines anfl furnaces, anu for domestic 
purposes, cannot l.le l.lrought so far except at too great expense. 
Coal must therefore he found, auc1 it is possible, anu even probable, from what I can 
bear, that it may be found not far north of the mines-in the "valley," as it is termed. 
We hope to be able next season to make personal examination as to whether coal exists 
there. 
If it cannot be found, then the next step necessary will be to enlist capital for the 
]Jurpose of securing the construction of a rla?"''Ow-gauge mih·oad fi·om Fort Steele, or 
Rawlins, v ia Seminole Gap, and thence up the Sweetwater to the gold mines. Thil:i 
would snpplj' coal from the coal-fields at Carbon, or north of Fort Steele, or from val-
l.Htble veiu t hat exist not far south of Rawlins .. It would also give access to the gold 
and il ver mines of t he Seminole .Mountains, close to this line of road, which in a short 
time will exhibit. Hfiicient wealth in mineral products, and so attract public attention 
and confidence as to commanc1 tbe building of a railroad tllU · far toward the Sweet-
wat r min . The whole line would r Quire but very little more grading than for a 
l'ailroad ov >ran Illinois prairie. 
lrrain ancl 1:egetables for the mineH.-Nothing but a few garden vegetables can be 
mi eel at the mines, for the rea on tllat the altitnde i ,000 feet. But north 
in the vall of 1ihe Popo-agic, not far from the Shoshone an-ency, everything 
necdeu can lJ rai d the de cent north b ing rapid, the oil good, and the surround-
ing mountain affordino- grateful. belter. I never a.w fin r wheat than was grown in 
that vall y thi summer. One party rai ed 2,500 bn hel . I al·o aw oat , grown 
tll r of (jllal quality to the wh at, and t b rei uo que tion but that tb e mine 
could b fully upplied from that vall y wHb all agricultural product that would be 
r qnired. But that vall •y i iu th ho bone r ·ervation, and Indians generally do 
not lik t b . ·rowel d upon. \ a bald , how ver, the chief of tbi trib , i an intelli-
g nt br wd and cr od-uatnr c1 Indian, and I 1 arn that hi good n teache him 
tha hi trii.J do n t n, d and cannot u on -half the r rvation that ongr ba 
giYen th m tb re · and ina. tnli h a tb ioux, h y nne and Arapaho , ar hi 
natural n mi nuu con tautl T wat h to giv him battl h i willing to have a bod-
of whit ttl r. n part of th r n·ation to help him tiO'bt hi en mi wb n th y 
attack him. He aud hi hif'f m n ru· , tb r for williu to O'iY np tb po-agi 'al-
l y, n x to th mine , t the ttl m n of whit , ao r taiu only th \ ind Riv r 
'\alley a nffici nt for tb m. It i ther for , hoped that tb D 'J.> rtm ut ill xamin 
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into t,his qnestion aud do what it can toward fostering the interests of the new gold 
1·egion of Sweetwater. 
ELK MOUNTAIN. 
On my ret,urn trip from Sweetwater I was enabled, through the courtesy of General 
Morrow, a.t Fort Steele, to visit and examine Elk Mountain, which is situated a little 
south of east from Fort Steele, about thirty miles distant, and from eight to ten miles 
south of the railroad a,t Percy station. 
Captain Bonney aud Surgeon ·wilson of the post accompanied me. vVe camped at 
tbe northern base of the monutain, two miles 8outhwest of old Fort Halleck. Next 
.tla;r, ~eptember 4, I bega,n the ascent of the mountain from the north encl, on horse-
back, and with considerable difficulty traced its crest to the higl.test summit, over 
10,000 feet in altitude. 
It is almost an isolated mountain, but in reality is the northern extension of the 
Medicine Bow range, and is qnite similar in geological characteristics. Its chief axis 
of upheaval is along its western base, its :3,000 feet of eastern face being almost ver-
tical, and broken off in part of its length from its adjoining formations below, while its 
·western side slopes west at au angle of abont 45° , and is covered nearly t.o its north and 
south crest wHh the silurian sand aud lime rocks. Over half wn.y up this western 
slope these last are overlaid with the lo\ver triassic s~ndstone. Its crest and eastern 
face are bar~ of unchanged rocks, except around its northeastern curve, where the 
silurian lime and s:.ndstones are fouud lyiug up against it almost vertical, and uncon-
cealed by any newer strata. 
The metamorphic and azoic nucleus of the mountain, southward to its highest crest, 
i almost cxn.ctl .v similar to that portion of the Laramie range south from Laramie 
Peak to Collins's Calion, before described. There is the S<tme folding and strike of 
strata, and the same alternation of dike-like vertical beds of black and gray gneiss 
and red granite-the feldspar predominating over the mica and quartz. The exposed 
edges of these folded rocks on the eastem face of the mountain afford a :fi.np, display of 
anticlinn.ls and synclina1s, the same as seen in the western Seminole Mountain, where 
such rich silver veins have been di::;covered since I visited it in July last, a11d a.lso seen 
on the eastern face of Reed's Peak, (the twin of Laramie Peak,) before described, 
where it is likewise confidently expect,ed that silver and golJ will be fonnd as soon as 
fairl.Y prospected. The geolo~ical characteristics anJ general aspect of the eastern face 
of Elk Mountain also resemble, as I am informed, the formations at Georgetown, Colo-
rado. Dr. Hayden, in his report on Colorado, says: "The gold and silver lodes of this 
Territory, so far as they are observed, arc entirely composed of the gneissic and gran-
ite rocks. At any rate, all the rocks about Central City are most distinctly gneissic, 
while those containing sil vcr at Georgetown are both gneissic and grauitic. The moun-
tain in which the Baker, Brown, Corin, Terrible, and some other rieh lodes are located, 
is composed mostl.v of gneissic and reddish felclspatllic granite, while the Leavenworth 
au(l McClellan Mouutains, eqnally rich in silver, are compo~ed of banded gneiss, with 
1 he line of bedding or stratilication very distinct." He adds, "There is also a wond-
erfulparallclism of the lodes of Colorado, the most of them taking one general direc-
tion or strike nortlleast and southwest." 
I found these peculiarities about tbe same at the Sweetwater gold mines, (some of 
which I have no donut., will change to silver mines at greater depths,) aud a lso in the 
• 'eminole mines, as far as manifested in the slight operations which had been performed 
tll >re. And tl.J.e same will appear in the region .of Laramie Peak, and at the Elk and 
.Me<licine Bow Monlltains, wben tested. The strike of the ontcropping edges of these 
folded azoic rocks is, in all the localities above named, nearly northeast and sout.h-
w ' t, a in Colorado . 
• 'oUle "colors" of gold have been panned fi'om the beds of the eastern spring 
branches of Elk Monntain~ and donlJtless a proper search will disclose gold in good 
quantities there; though the geological cllaracter and arrangement of the rocks seems 
to iudicat that silver will most predominate, judging from comparison with similar 
formations where rich silver lodes have been found. 
Elk Mountain appears to have been, like Laramie Peak, the focns of deep-seated, 
radiating lines of upheaval, but which did not, as there, force the azoic rocks to the 
. urface beyoud its present base, but near nough to fracture and fold and turn up at 
dift'erent angles of dip t,lJe uucbanged stratified rock . 
Looking to tbe northea t, toward Laramie Peak, you can see a plainly-marked anti-
clinal crroove trending off in that direction, and formed by the fracture and uplift of 
the st1~1.ta dippiug either way. This ha much distorted the coal strata south of the 
Carbon coal-min , o a to very materially lessen th value of tlmt locality. 
Another lin i found r aching northward, creatiucr the divide lJetw en Carbon and 
Per y, and tbu d taching th coal-field of the Roek Cr ek and M <licine Bow River 
Yalleys from that· portion which I b li v will be found of considerabl0 value, in a 
northwest rly direction b tw en arbon and th Platte River. . . 
Another radiating line of 111 heaval tr nd we t, or a little south of west, t1ltmg up 
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all that '\'"ast exposnre or thickness of cretaceous strata, through the monoclinal vallcy':S 
of which the railroad runs from Percy to Fort Steele, twenty-seven miles. 
I refer to these facts to show why Elk Mountain, uplifted to an altitude of 10,000 feet, 
should have a right to claim equality, in a mineral point of view, >Yith Colorado 
mountains of same altitude aJ;Jd geological cbamcter, and that its similarity and other 
reJatiolJS to its neighbor mountains (though not close neighbors) should entitle it to 
cmJsideration as a connectiiJg link betw·een distant mountain chains, and as aiding in 
the expbnation of surrounding mineral centers, the strike of mineral veius, and the 
direction of the igneous forces that wronght snch harmony in all their characteristic·. 
I contemplated the examination of the Medieine Bow Mountain, south of Elk Monn-
tai n, this fall: but could not. Gold has been mined the last two seasons in the southern 
end of that mountain, from the gulch at the head of Douglass Creek, and also in the head 
gulches of Rock Creek. I bave great confidence that this mountain will yet be found 
to yield largely of the precious metals, aucl from its accessibility to the railroad it will: 
iu tbat event, form an attractive mining center, n.ud add largely to the resources and 
wealth of Wyoming. 
I 1·eturncd to Fort Steele on the evening of the 4th of September, and on tl1e 5th 
retnrned to Cheyenne, after arranging to examine the Medicine Bow Mountain at an 
early day, in company with General Morrow; but, on receiving your telegram of Sep-
tember 6, r cf(uesting me to proceed to California on lmsiness for the Department, I 
abandoned all further expeditions to the monutains this season. 
WYOMING RAILROADS. 
The Union Pacific Railroad has four hundred :11nd eighty-five miles of track withiu 
the Territory of ·wyoming. During the past year the road has fully sustainc<l it well-
earned repntatiou, for the courtesy, and careful attention to business aml to the corn-
fort and safet~r of passengers, shown by its large corps of officials of every grade. No 
accident worthy of notice has occurred upon its one thousand and thirty-two miles of 
liu e this year, and during that time its freights and travel seem to have almost doubled, 
judgi11g only from appearances, as compared with those of last year. This is partly 
owiug to the ~tbsence of an Indian panie-the Indians of ·wyoming having been crniet 
tbi. year-and partly to the natural increase of China trade, and the great increase of 
ilver ores and bullion produced in Utah and Nevada within the past eight or ten 
month . 
The amount of foreign goocls moving from San Fmncisco eastward, this season, ha · 
very hu·gcl~r increased. We have noticed tmins of 30 cars, all laden with the proclncts 
of Cali foruia and the East Indies, sue~ as wool: tea, Java coffee, &c., &c. I ·aw informed 
by one of the division superintendents that there were as many as 200 car load of tea· 
upon the Union Paeific Railroad at one time, moving eastward, part for the American 
market, and a large portion for European ports; for it bas been proven that tea from 
China cnn b laid down in Liverpool over this continental road about thirty days 
earlier tbnn they can by the Red Sear and Suez Canal route. Within a very few years 
these continental roads will be among the IJest-paying lines in the country. 
Th eaming of the Uuion P~tcific Railroad for the mont,h of Septemuer, 1871, are 
r ported to be $R00,401 94; expenses for the same time, $298,02~ 24; profits for this 
mouth, ."'502,379 70. This is the largest amount of earning , I learn, of auy month 
ince the completion of the road. Its net earnings this year will probably exceed those 
of la t year .;1,000,000, at the very least. 
The c01,~templated Cheyenne and Montana Railroad is now a ubject of d ep intere t 
with the people of these two mountain Territorie. . There i an almo t uuiver alsen-
timent in favor of this route, and of immediately petitioning Congre s to grant the 
arne rigbt of way and other privileges in aiel of jt that have been . o lioerctlly O'mnte1l 
to more favored commuuitie thronghont thegreataud fertilevalleyofth .i\li i ippi. 
A bill for this pnrpose was introdn ·cd into Congr s last winter by the delegate from 
Montana, but, not being able to call it. up iu tbat hort se. ion, it was again introdnc 11 
into th pr nt ongrc , on the 13th of March la t, b~- the d legate fr ill \ yomiug, 
Hon. \V. T. Jones. 
Tile route of the road, a pr po d is from Cheyenne to the great Iron Iountain, ou 
t he h ad brancbe of tb ' htwwat r th nee alonrr the a t ru ba e of the Larami' 
:Mountain t 1' ortFetterman on the r orth latte, th nc along the a.-tern ua · of Big 
Horn ~ lonntain ·. vitt old Fort Reu and Phil. K arncy, to tb Y llow tone, and th uce 
to Hel ·na Iontana, along h Yall ~· of th Y llow ·ton and 'a1latin RiY r unlP. 
the Torthem Pacific Rmlroad honld r ach f:1r nongh onth to cupy th am line 
in wbi ·h eY ·nt to form a jnu tion with that road near th m uth of th Horn 
RiYc·r. 
Th; · lin fnrni:h th natnr. l 
otb r •r at trad . within th limit 
Ir u ~J nut. in, th • goll and, ilY ·r r 
of timb r b tw ·n Lan mie P ak and 
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man and all along the base of tbe Big Horn MonntainsJ the best agricu1tural portion 
·of Wyoming within the head valleys of the Cheyenne! Powder, all!l Tougue Rivers, 
and for the gold and silver products which we know would pour in from the Big Horn 
Mountains. 
The freights now paid by Montana to and from Corinne, Utah, and up the Missouri. 
River, would soon build and pay for a three-foot gauge railroarl from Cheyenne to the 
mouth of the Big Horn, and this route between here and the interior of Monta,na wonlcl 
be on almost a direct northwest and southeast line, a!1d benne, far t.he most favorable 
direction for the travel and freights of that Territory on their way bo and from the 
more central cities of the valley of the Mississippi. Thab Territory will continue to 
insist upon a railroad outlet in this direction, instead of going round by Corinne, or 
Fort Uuion, in Dakota, to reach their St. Louis and Chicago marts of trade. 
The Yellowstone Lake and Falls are also close to this contemplated railroad ronte 
from Cheyenne to Helena, and are not accessible to the tourist from any other direction 
than up the Yellowstone, in a southerly course, to the lake and geysers in Wyoming. 
The wonderful geysers, the stra.nge scenery of Yellowstone Lake, and the great per-
penclicnlar falls, one being 350 feet high, with numerous wild ca,taracts of the Yellow-
sbone River, are all objects of the deepest interest and attra,ction to tourists from aU 
lands, and are destined to become even more popular with them than the valley and 
falls of Yosemite. 
Yellowstone Lake is in the highest altitude, perhaps, of any mountain lake of its 
size in the world, its surface being 8,337 feet above sea level, and about 2,000 feet higher 
than the beautiful Lake Tahoe in the Nevada Mountains. It lies in Wyoming, a.nd 
within a broad cove or valley between two long spurs of the Wind River Mountain, 
extending north from the crest of the continental divide, and open northward for the 
passage of the river. The water of the lake is said to be so wa.rm as not to freeze in 
wiutcr, though the lake is fillecl with the largest anu finest of trout, showing that. the 
bot snlpbnr springs on its borders do not render the water too warm or too sulphurous 
to permit the production of fish. 
'l'he enormous geysers within its valley can be counted by hnn(lrer1s, some of them 
throwing . np cohunns of water 5 feet in cliameter and 140 feet in vertical height; many of . 
60, 90, and 125 feet in height ; [Llld N. P. Langford mentions one that presented a water 
column 219 feet high. 
The lake is described by Mr. Langford, who was one of the large party that accom-
panied Surveyor General Washburne, of Montana, last year, in exploring that locality, 
as being twenty-five miles long and seventy-five to eighty miles in circumference. 
After giving a, fnll description of these remarkable geysers, (in the June number of 
Scribner's Monthly,) he closes by saying: 
"They are but a reproduction, upon a mnch grander scale, of the (geyser) phenomena 
of Icela,nu. A wider field for the investigation of the chemist than tha,t presented by 
the geysers may be found in the many tinted springs of boiling mud, and the mud 
volcano. These were objects of the greatest interest to H11mboldt, who devotes to a 
description of them one of the mo.st fa.scinating chapters of Cosmos. It would be 
rash for ns to speculate where that great ruan hesitated. 'ij:e can only say that the 
fteld is open for exploration, illimitable in ref:lonrce, grand in ext,ent, wonderful in 
variety, in a climate fav01·cd of Heaven, and amid scenery the most stupendous on the 
conf.ioent." · 
n.ch scenery will attract visitors in large numbers annually, from aU ptrts of our 
coutm_cnt and the entire civilized world, who would most naturally seek a direct rail-
r?ad hue from Cheyenne to the Yellowstone L~ke, up the valley of that river, and fur-
msh one of the largest items of business and tra.vel the road would have at first. 
W e therefore hope that Congress will admit ancl act upon the claim of Wyoming 
and Mout:wa in the most liberal and impartial spirit, and thus encourage speedv 
acce s to the rich resources above enumerated, and LO the grandest and most novel 
scenery on the continent. 
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. WILLIS DnuMMOND, 
SILAS REED, 
Su1-veyor General of Wyorning. 
Com1nissioner General Lancl Office, Washington, D. C. 
21 I 
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A.-Statement of su?'Veys confmctecl jo1· wuler fiLe appl'op1iation of $25,000 made by act of 
Congress approved Ma1·ch 3, 1869 . 
.... 
o...; 
F-<0 
<J:>CO 
~b Date. Name of deputy._ Work embraced in contract. Remarks. S>=l ~g 
'" -
1870. 
1 June 13 Edwin James __ ........... - Tbe 8th guide meridian, between Work completed anr1 paid 
the 3d and 4th and 4th and 5th for, amountingto $4,515 26. 
standard parallels-; and the 4th 
and 5th standard parallels, be-
tween the 8th and 9th gnide 
meridians; nnd between the 8th 
guide meridian ana the west 
boundary of Nebraska. The ex-
terior lines of townships 13, 14, 
15, and 16 north, in ranges 65, 
66, and 67 west. 
A. !e~:(~~~ c~~t~~~;rl~~\~e~ 2 June 21 Samuel H. "Winsor and , The 3d standard parallel throu?h Nathan P. Cook. ranges 70, 71, and 72, and thence 
48 miles west to the lOth guide paid for, amounting to 
meridian; the 4th standard par- $2,803 37. Careless sur-
allel , between the 9th and 10t,h veying, and the conse-
. guide meridians; the 9th guide quent necessity of exam-
meridian , between the 3d and ination.s and re-surveys, 
4th and 4th and 5th standard have delayed the settle-
parallels. The exterior lines of ment of tlie r emainder of 
townships 13, 14, 15, and 16 north, the work. 
in ranges 73, 74, and 75 west; and 
townships 17 north, in ranges 73, 
74, 75, and 76 west. 
NOTE.-The most of the above appropriation reverted to the Treasury under the act of Congress of 
July 12, 1870 .. 
UN1TED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, June 30, 1871. 
• 
SILAS REED, 
Su1·veyo1' General of Wyoming. 
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B.- Statement of SU1't"e'IJS corltt·aotecl fm· Mnder the approp1·iation of $40,000 made by act of 
Congress approved July 15, 18i0. 
Date. Name of deputy. 
1870. 
3 July 16 Henry G. Hay and 
John B. Thomas. 
5 Aug. 27 Stephen W. Downey .. 
6 Aug. 30 Nathan P. Cook ..... . 
7 A.ug .. 31 Edwin James and Al-
fred M. Roge1·s. 
9 Oct. 17 John B. Thomas ..... . 
10 Oct. 17 Henry G. Hay ........ 
11 Nov. 28 Stopl1en \V. Downey 
aud \Vm. 0. Downey. 
1R71. 
13 May 16 William J. A.llason _ .. 
14 May 20 Wm. 0. Downey and 
Stepllen W. Dowuey. 
13 May 20 Edwin James and .A.l-
fred M. Rogel's. 
16 June 10 J. Wesl!o'y Ilammond . 
Work embraced in contract. 
The subdh·isionHnes of townships 
13 and 14 north, iumnges 65, 66, 
and 67 west; and of townships 
15 nort.h, in ranges 66 and 67 
west, closing on the out bound-
aries of the town site of Chey-
enne and the fort D. A.. Russell 
military reservation. 
The subdivision lines of townships 
1::1 arJd 14 north, in ranges 73, 74, 
and 75 west; and of townships 15 
anc116 north, in rauge 75 west. 
Townships 14 north, ranges 73 
and 74 west, are made fractional 
by the Fort Sanders military 
reservation. 
The 4th standard parallel north, 
from the initial point for the 
lOtlJ guide meridian to the west-
. ern ooundary of the territory, 
to wit: the 34th merirlian. 
The su bdhision lines in townships 
17 north, in ranges 73, 74, 75, 
and 76 west, and in fractional 
township 16north, range 74 west. 
The exterior lines of townships 
17, 18, 19, and. 20 north, in ranges 
69, 70, 71, an d 72 west. 
The exterior lines of townships 13, 
14, 15, and 16 north, in ranges 68 
and 6!l west; and. of townships 
13, 14, 15, and16 north, in ranges 
63 and. 64 west. The suhdi vis-
ion lines in township 15 north, 
range fi5 west, and in townshipfl 
113 north, in ranges 65, 66, and 
67 wrst. 
The subllivision lin efl in townships 
1:3, 14, 15, and 16 north, in ranges 
68 and 6!l west. 
The snbdivision lines in fractional 
township 15 north , range 74 
w st; and in fractiomtl township 
16 north. range 7::1 west. 
The exterior lim·s of township& 13, 
14, 15, and 16 north, iu 1·anges 
76 and 77 west; and. ol' townships 
18 north, in r-:wgefl 73, 74, 75, and 
76 west. The ~nl>divi siou lines 
in townships 18 and 19 north, 
in range 71 west. 
The subdiv ision lines in town-
sllips 18 north, in ranges 73, 74, 
anc 75 weRt; and townships 16 
north, in ranges 76 all(l 77 west. 
Tho exterior lin fl of townships 
1:1, 14, 15, and16uorth, in ranges 
61 and 62 west; and of fractioual 
townships 13, 14, 15, and 16 
north, in range 60 west, closing 
to the cast on thP- west boundary 
of ebraska. The flnbdi\'ision 
lines in towus!tips l:l, 14, 15, and 
16 north, in raugcs 63 ~.ud 64 
W<'St. 
The suhdiviHiOlllillrS in fractional 
towm;nip 14 north, iu range 60 
W · St. 
Work completed and paid 
for, amounting to$4,657 91. 
Work completed and paid 
for,amountingto$4,63817. 
Work completed and paid 
for, amounting to $3,fi00. 
This line was stopped at 
t he initial point for the 
15th guide meridian. 
SnhdiYisions completed. 
and paid for, amounting 
to $2,954 85. Exteriors 
completed and fi eld-notes 
returned to office. 
A. portion of exteriors com-
pleted and paid fc,r, 
amount-in~ to $79:.1 00. 
The remamcler of surveys 
completed anrl field-notes 
retumed to oflice. 
Four townships completed 
and paid for, amounting 
to $2,3!l9 22. The survey 
of t!Je remainhJg four 
completed, autl iield-notel:! 
returned to ofticfl. 
Work complet.ed and paid 
for, amounting to $742 58. 
Surveys in progress. 
Surveys in progr:efls.' 
SurYeys in progress. 
Survey in progress. 
SU,AS lmED, 
, u1·veyo1· General of Wyoming. 
U~ITED STATES unnn·on GEXERAL'. OFFJCE, 
Cheyenne, lVyominJ, June 30, 1 71. 
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·. D.-Statement of su1·veys contracted for unclcr special approp1·iationa of Congress. 
"" o ..; 
'"'0 ~r:e 
.a <-< s~ Date . Name of deputy. Work embraced in contract. R emarks. 
:::10 izl O 
-
1871. 
17 June 15 N. J. Paul and J. N. The exterior lin«>:} of the reserva- This contract is made under 
J. Paul. t ion m ade by the second a rt.icle the appropr iation of$3,600 
of the tr«>aty conch:r1ed the 3d m:Hle by act of Congress 
day of July, 1868, With t he Sho- approved July 15, 1870, 
shones and Baunacl;s, for the use for surveying the external 
of the Sl10s ll mte In<lim1s; com- lin es of said reservation. 
mencing at the mouth of Owl The contract has not yet 
Creek, and running clue south to been acted on by the Com-
the ere ·t of the divide between missioner of the G~oneral 
the Sweetwater and Papo-agie 
Rivers; t,hence along t.he crest 
of said divide and the summit 
Land Office. 
of Wind RiYcr 1\fonntains to the 
longitude ofNorth Fork ofWinrl 
Ri,·er; tl1cncedue nortb to mouth 
of said North Fork, and up its 
channel to a poin t twenty miles 
above its mouth; thence in a 
straight line to headwaters of 
Owl Creek, and along middle of 
cl1annel of Owl Creek to place 
of beg:fnniug. 
NITED STATES SURYEYOU GENERAT.'S OFFICE, 
SlL.AS REED, 
Surveyor Geneml of Wyoming. 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, June 30, 1871. 
E.- latement of sm·veys contract eel for to be made for account of individual deposUo1·s with·in 
the fiswl yem· endi·ng J~me 30, 1 71. 
Name of d puty. Work embraced in contract. R emarks. 
----1--------
18i0. 
July 1 
12 D c. 
H enry G. IIay and TllC out-bonndari es of th e town-
John B. Thomas. site of Chcyrnn ; be:rinnin,g at 
the outhwest COl ner, as estab-
lished by the town trusters, nml 
runnin~ U1ence 11ortl1 2G0 30', 
west 114 . . 3 hain ; thence north 
63o 30', east 135.46 chaius; tbruce 
sonth 260 30', ea. t 114. 5 <·hnins; 
tlwnc south 630 :30', we t 135.46 
chains to Jloiut of b<•,ginning. 
:Manrice J. Roche. ___ . Th e out-hounrlari s of tlw town-
ite of 1\ierrill; br~innin,!!' at a 
point 20 chain. onth of the 
northeast corner of t h Fort 
Bridger Military }{cser,·ation, 
and runni<.g thrnce ea. t 40 
hain ; tlu•nc outb _o chain ; 
thence west 40 ·hains. 
Deposit made by town 
tr·u tees of $100. • UITe.Y 
completed and paid for, 
amonnting to !)2; the 
balance of depoAit to ap-
]Jly to ollie wo1·k. 
D po it of . 24 for 8urny 
and .JO for ollie work. 
Action ou this contract 
8nsp ndcd by Cowmi -
sion(lr. 
• IL REED, 
un;cyor General of lYyoming. 
"ITED S'J'ATE UllVEYOR Gill ERAL' 0FFJ E, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
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F.-Statement of townsh·ips snn·eyed in Wyoming Ten·'ifo1·y to June 30, 1871, of wh-ich the 
field-notes have been Tetu? ··necl, exam·inecl, ancl approved. 
Township. Range. 
13 north . . . . . . . . . . . 65 west .... . .. . .. . 
13 north . . . . . . . . . . . 66 west .. ..... ... . 
13 north . . . . . . . . . . 67 west .. '. ........ . 
13nortb ... .. ... . .. 68west .......... . 
13 north . . . .. . . . . . . 69 "llest .......... . 
13north ... . : . ..... 73 west ...... .... . 
• 13 nor·th . . . .. .. .. . . 74 west . ......... . 
13 north . . .. .. .. .. . 75 west .......... . 
14 north . . .. .. .. .. . 65 west .......... . 
14north .... ....... 66west .......... . 
14 north . . .. .. .. .. . 67 west ... ... .... . 
14 north . . . . .. .. .. . 68 west .......... . 
14 north . . .. . . .. .. . 69 west .. . ....... . 
14 north . . . . . . . . . . . 73 west .......... . 
14 north . . .. . .. .. . . 74 west .......... . 
14 north . . .. . . .. .. . 75 west .... ...... . 
15 north ·. .......... 65 west .......... . 
15 north . . . . . . . . . . . 66 west .. . ... .... . 
15 north .. . . ...... . 67 west .......... . 
15 north . . . . .. .. .. . 68 west .. ........ . 
15 north . _ ... __ .. . . 69 west .......... . 
15north .... ...... . 74 west . . ........ . 
15 nol'th . . . . . . . . . . . 75 west .......... . 
16 north ... . . . . _. _. 65 west . .. . ...... . 
16 north . . . . . . . . . . . -66 west . . . ....... . 
1G north . . . . . . . . . . . 67 west .......... . 
16 north . . .. . .. .. . . 68 west .. ........ . 
16 north . . . . .. .. .. . 69 west . .. . ...... . 
16 uorth ........... · 73 west .......... . 
16 north . . . .. . .. .. . 74 west .' . ...... .. . 
16 north . . . . . . . . . . . 75 west .......... . 
17 north . . . . . . . . . . . 73 wes.t . . ...... .. . 
17 north . . . . . . . . . . . 74 west . ... . .. _ .. . 
17 north . . . . . . . . . . . 75 west . ... . . .... . 
17 north . .. . . . . .. . . 76 west .. . ....... . 
Area. 
23, 000.34 
22, 724. 96 
22,1394.29 
23, .043. 44 
23, 06G. 60 
23, 053. 61 
22, 938. 00 
22, 793. 58 
23,042.14 
21, 498. 76 
18, 642. ::15 
23, 018.42 
2:~. 036. 99 
17, o:s. 08 
19 030 67 
22: 9[)9: 75 
22,874.34 
23, 134.99 
23, 148. 13 
22,971.02 
22 995 92 
10: 231: 70 
22, 829. 59 
'22, 952. 52 
23, 136. 81 
23, 182.95 
23,225.60 
23 267 23 
18: 147: 18 
20,374. 97 
23,228.75 
23, 123. 70 
23, 085. 58 
2:!, J 16. 55 
21, 785.28 
TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768, G15. 09 
Remarks. 
Made fracti9nal by town-site of Cheyenne. 
Contains a lake of about 300 acres in area. 
Fractional by t-o>~rn-site of Ch e~enne. 
Fractional by Fort D. A . Russell reservation. 
Fractional by Fort Sanders r eservation . 
Fractional l•y Fort Sanrlers reservat.ion , and con-
tains tw~~:> lakes of about 500 acres total area. 
Fractional .by Fort Sanders reser vation. 
Fractional by Fort.Sanrlers re.<Jervation . 
Fractional by Fort Santlers reservation. 
Contains a lake of about 1,200 acres in area. 
-------- -------- --~------------------------------~~---
SILAS REED, 
Sun;.e;yor General of Wyoming. 
SURVEYOR GENERAJ}~ OFFICE, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, June 30, 1871. 
G.-Statement of the amonnt expended for con:tpmt8ation of .the Blu·veyor general of W yoming 
Taritory during the fiscal yem· en cling J'.tme 30, 1871. 
Name. Quarte1·. Am.onnt of .service. 
ilas Reel! ....................... _.. First quarter .. . .. .. .. During entire qu.artei' ....... .. 
Hilas Re il .................... . ..... fie()Ollll quarter ....... ...... do ... .................. .. 
Silas Reed ........... ........ ... . ... Third qnart•r ......... . ..... do ..... ..... ... .. ...... .. 
ilas Reed...... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . l<,om·th q u£~rter· . . .. .. . .. .... clo ... .. ...... .. .......... . 
Total a1110unt paid ......................................... ... ........ .. : .. . .. - . .... . . 
A mount of apprOJlriation made by act of Congress approverl ,Jnl_y 12, 1870, for compensation of 
Burveyor general ..... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. : ...... ... ..... . . 
$750 
750 
750 
750 
3, 000 
$3, 000 
SILA.' REED, 
Surveyor (1tme1·al of Wyoming. 
U~lTED TATES , ·unvm·on GE:-<ERAL' OFFirE, 
Cheye,tn''• Wyomiag, June 30, 1871. 
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H.-:-Statement of the arnount expended .foT compensation of clc1·ks in the o:tfice of the surreyor 
general of Wyoming Torritory dztl'ing tht! fiscal yem· ending June 00, 1871. 
Name. Position. Quarter. Amount of service. 
Amonnt 
Amount. e:xpenrled 
during 
quarter . 
.A lfred M. Rogers . ... Clliefclerk . .. . First quarter ... .July 1 to Aug. 3,1870. -- 1 $166 30 
Charles .J. Reed .. ... . .. . do ............... do .. ... .... Ang. 4 to t3Ppt. 30. 1870.. 283 70 
Leverett C. Stevens . Clerk ... .. ... ....... do . . . . . . . . . Sept. 27 to Se})t. 30, 1870 . 13 04 
George T. Adams .. '. Copyist .. .. _ ........ do .. __ .. .. . Sundry copying ....... _. 20 00 
Charles .J. Reed .. --. Chief clerk .... Second quarter .. During entire quarter .. . 
J{ichard Blackstone . Draughtsmau .... _ .. do .. .. _ _ _ _ _ Nov. 9 to Dec. :n, 1870 .. . 
George H . .Adams . .. .... no .. _ ... . ........ rio ........ Nov. 7 t.o Dec. 22, 1870 . .. 
Leverett 0. Stevens . Clerk . .. .. . _ . . .. . __ .do . ___ . . _.. During entire quarter .. . 
Charles J. Reed .. _.. Chief clerk . .. Third quarter ..... __ .. do . ..... ... .. _ .... . 
~~~~~~~t ~~-as~':!~~:: EI~~1:g~t-PJ-~-~~: ::: : :: ~~::: : ::::: ::::: :~~: : ::::::::::::::: 
Charles J. Reed .. _.. Chief clerk . __ Fotuth quarter. __ . ... do .............. __ . 
f~~~ ~~~\~~~~:;~~:: ~{~~~g~t_s_~~~: ::::::~~ ::::::::: ::::::~l~ ::::::::::::::::: 
450 00 
216 03 
187 50 
300 00 
450 00 
375 00 
300 00 
450 00 
375 00 
350 00 
$453 04 
1, 153 53 
1,125 00 
1,175 00 
Total amount expended ....... ----- .. ... _ ... __ ................ .. _ ... . _ .. __ ............... 3, !J3G 57 
Amount of itppropriation macle by aot of Congress approved July 12, 1870, for compensation 
of clerks ____ ... _ .. _ ... _ ....... . .... _ .. _ .... _ ... . _ ...... _ .... _ ........ __ . . __ . __ . . ... _ . . . . . . 4, 000 00 
Amount unexpenuod and reverting to United States Treasury .... _ . . ____ ..... . _...... 6J 43 
UNITED STATES SUIWEYOR GRNERAL'S 0FFTCE, 
Clteycnne, 11 yom'ing, June 30, 18'11. 
SILAS REED, 
S1,rveyoT General nj Wyoming. 
PUBLIC Lo.A.NDS. 327 
I.-Statement of the amotmt expencled for the incidental expenses of the o.ffiee of the sw·veyor 
general of Wyoming Ter1·itory clll'ring the fl8cal yea1' ending June 30, 18il, and fo1· the fr·ac-
. i'ional yea1' ending June 30, 1870. 
--------------~---------~-------------------------------
. To whom paid. Quarter. Item . 
1870. 
,f oscph & O'Brien ____________ .. 4th qnarter _ _ _ _ _ _ Stationery .. _ .... .. -- -- ... --
~mas Reed ________________ . ___ . ______ do . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Miscellaneous, per Youchors . 
E. M. Cohen ______________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rent _________________ . . -.-.-
1871. 
Joseph & O'Brien __ ____ _ ...... . 1st quarter. . .. . . . . Stationery __ ... _ . ... -- .. ---. 
A. R. Converse-- --------····-- ...... do----------- Furniture ...... . ......... .. E. M . Cohen _____ . ____ . __ __ . _ .. _. _. __ rlo ____ . _____ . Rent ____________ . ____ ___ .. . 
P. S. \Viis on _. _. ___ . ____ . _____ .. _____ do _____ .. _ _ _ _ l{ent _____________ .. __ .. __ .. 
Silas Reed--------------------- ...... do ____ ------ Miscellaneous, per vouchers. 
Joseph & O'Brien ____________ __ 2d qnarter __ ____ _ . Stationery: ____ ............ _ 
P. S. Wilson ---- ------------ -- ...... do----------- Rent _________________ , ___ _ 
A. R. Converse ------ ----- ---- - ...... do----------- Sundries - ---- - --------------E. P. Snow _____ ___ ---- -- ______ .. .. ... do ____ ------- :Fuel _______________________ . 
Silas Reed . _________________________ _ do __ .. _____ .. _ Miscellaneous, per vouchers . 
Joseph & O'Brien . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3d quarter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stationery. ___ . ________ . ____ _ 
P. S. Wilson _____ _____________ _ ..... . do----------- Rent _______ _______ _________ _ 
E. P. Snow. ___ .. ---· __________ . _____ _ do __ ________ _ Fnel. ______ _____ ___ .. _. ____ . 
Charles J. Reed. ___ __ _____ ._._. __ .. __ do ______ . _ _ _ _ Miscellaneous, per vouchers. 
~~~~P~~s~~~~:i~~:::::::: ::::: : _ ~~~1_:X~~t_e_~: _ ::::: ~~;~o~~r!:: _::::::::: :::: :·. 
N.A.Bakor----------------- --- ...... do---- --- - -- - Printed blanks . ... ------ ---
.A. R. Com·orse ____ . ___ . __ .. __ . ______ do ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :P'nrni tnro, &c ___ __ _______ _ _ 
Silas Reed . __ .. __ .. _____ __ ... __ ______ do _ ..... _ _ _ _ _ Miscellaneous, per vouchers 
Amount 
Amount. ed~~f:!d 
quart~--
$40 20 
15 50 
39 67 
33 75 
98 35 
46 66 
55 43 
65 65 
53 50 
100 00 
11 17 
20 00 
44 72 
51 30 
100 00 
21 00 
97 60 
29 65 
100 co 
14 00 
200 00 
81 65 
*$95 37 
299 84 
229 39 
269 90 
425 30 
Total amount expended ___ __ ___ . _____ . ___ .... _____________ ..... _ ........... _________ . l, 319 SO 
Amount of appropriation made by act of Congress approved July 15, 1870, for il~cidental 
expenses, office rent, &c . ______ .. _ ... _________ ___ . ___ .. _____________ ..... _____ __ . _. ____ ___ . 2, 000 00 
.Amount unexpended and reverting to Uniterl States Treasury. ____ . _______ .... _ .. ___ _ 680 20 
* By reason of no appropriation being made for the incidental expenl!es of the fractional :fiscal year 
encliug June 30, 1870, the exp rnses for that p eriod were made payable out of the appropriation for tho 
fiscal year euding Juno 30, 1871. 
U:s-rTED STATES SunvEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE. 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, J~me 30, 1871. 
SILAS REED, 
Sw·veyo1· Gencml vj Wyoming. 
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K.-Estimate of app1'0111'iations 1·eqz~h·ed jo1· the su1·veying service in the Te1Titm·y of Wyo-
ming joT the fiscal yea?' ending June 30, 1873. 
For extending the standard and meridian lines, and for surveying town-
ship and subdivision lines of agricultural, grazing, and coal lauds within 
the land-grant of the Union Pacific Railroad Company ............... . 
For salary of the surveyor generaL .............•.... __ ................. . 
For salaries of clerks ................................................. . 
For rent, fnel, stationery, messenger, and incidental expenses ...•........ 
Total ............................................. _ ....... .... _ .. 
$50,000 00 
3, 000 uo 
6, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
61, 500 00 
SILAS REED, 
Surt'eyor General of Wyoming. 
UNITED STATES SuH.VEYOR GE~ERAL's OFFICE, 
Cheyenne, Wyamin[J, A~t,oust 23, 11371.. 
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No. 1.-Tabnlar statement showing the nwnbm· of acres ·Of pnbl·ic lands sun:eyeil in the follow-
ing land States and Te1Tit01·ies 1J).J to Jnu e 30, 1870, cluring the last jitJcal year, ancl the total 
of the public lands surveyecl up to June 30, 1871; also til e tolctl area of the pttblic clomain 
1·emaining unsnTveyed within the sarne. ' 
Lantl States and 
Territories. 
.Areas of public land 
in States and Terri· 
tories. 
Wisconsin.. ....... . 34, 511, 360 53, 924 3·1, 511, 360 .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 34, 511 , 360 .... - •... - .. -
Iowa . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 35, 228, BOO 55, 045 8\ 228, BOO . . .. - . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 35, 22B, BOO .. - .. - ....... 
Minnesota.... ...... 53, 459, B40 B3, 531 26, 019, 739 97, B79. 55 3, 209, 6E6. o:~ 29, 327, 305 24, 1:12, 535 
Kansas . . ___ ... ____ . 52, 04;3, 520 81, 318 29, Hi9, 6fi3 .... .. .. _. *7, 003, 410. 75 36, 173, 074 15, B70, 446 
N ebms1m . .. . ____ .. 4B, 636, BOO 75, 995 19, 349, 5 ;7 ... __ . . _.. 2, 221, fi22. 72 21, 571, 130 27, 065, fi70 
California . _. __ ... _. 120, 947, B40 188 9B1 3~; 33Bj 378 743, 40B. 12 Bl8, 8~5 . ~6 33, 900, 632 87, 047, 208 
N'eYada .. .. .. .. .. .. 71, 737, 741 ll'2: 090 3, B2 L, 890 ....... _ .. 1, 054, 5:J6. ;-~0 4, 876, 447 66, 861, 294 
Oregon .. .. _ . ... ___ . 60, 975,360 95,274 9, 463, 25B.. ....... <i77, 022. 71 10, 140, 2BL 50, F3:i, 07!J 
Wasldngtou Ter . . _. 44, 790, 160 69, 994 5, 36B, 259 . . . . . . . . . . 405, 459. B2 5, 7i3, 719 39. 022, 441 
Colorado Ter .... _.. 66, B80, 000 104, 500 7, 626, 327 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 276, 571. 93 8, 902, 899 57, 977, 101 
Utah Ter. .. _ .. ___ .. 54,065, 075 84, 476 3, 211, 508. ____ ..... 551, 438.42 3, 762, 946 50, 302, 129 
Arizona 'l'er. . . .. .. . 72, 906, 30'1 113, 916 1, 761 , 783 .. .. . .. . .. 189, 559. 62 1, 951, 343 70, 954, 961 
New Mexico Ter... 77, .56B, G40 121,201 4, 21!0, 859 ...... .. .. 161,413. 9'1 4, 402,273 73,166,367 
Dakota'Ter .... .. __ . 96, 595, 840 1511 932 6, 044, 264.. ... .. ... 533, 163. 49 6, 577, 4:27 90, OL8, 4L3 
Iclaho T er ..... ____ . 55 22B HO 86: 294 894, 511138, 219. 3G t491, 324. 92 1, 524, 055 53, 704, 105 
MoutanaTer . ...... 92:016:64014:3,776 1,585,545 .......... 873,622.65 2,459,168 89,557,472 
'Wyoming T er . . ___ . 62, 045, 120 97, 883 ... _ ..... . ... .. _ .. _.. 770, 166. 81 770, 167 61, 874, 953 
Missouri ......... _. 4 I, B24, 000 65, 350 41, 824, 000 .... _ .. _.. .. .. .. .. • • • .. 41, 82,1, 000 ............ . 
A labama ....... __ .. 32, 462, OBO 50, 722 ~2, 462, 080 ............ _.... .. .. .. 32, 462, 080 ...... ... .. .. 
~!~:s· ~~t,t:: .-:: .. -_ -. . 30, 179, 8~0 4 7, 15fi 30, 179, 840 ....... _ .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. :30, 179, E40 ......... __ __ 
26, 461, 440 4l, 346 23, 465, 133 .. __ ... . . . 815. E2 23, 465, 949 2, 995, 491 
Arkansas .. .. .. .. .. 3:!, 4~ 6 , 7~0 52, 19tj 33, 406, 720 ...... _ .. . .... _........ 3;3, 40G, 7:20 ........... .. 
Florida ... __ . . .. _.. . 37, !J31, 520 59, 268 27, 103, 768 ...... __ .. 427, 818. 83 27, 531, 587 10, 399, 9.:3 
Ohio . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25, 576, 9GO 3!J, 964 25, 576, 960 .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. 25, 576, !J60 .. - .. - ..... .. 
Indiana .. .. .. .. .. .. .21, 637,760 ~3. 809 21, 637, 760.......... .. .. .. . .. .. .. 21, 637, 760 ............ . 
:Michigan .. _ .. _ . .. . 36, 12B, 640 56, 451 36, 12B, 640 ........ .... _.... .. .. .. 36, 12B, G40 ............ . 
Illinois . .. .. .. .. .. .. 35, 402, 400 55, 410 35, 462, 400 .. _....... .. . .. . . .. . .. . 35, 462. •100 ..... ...... .. 
Ill(lian Ter ...... _.. 44, 154, 240 6 , 991 ........ _ ........... . p, 35J, lOG. 88 1, 350, 107 42, 804, 133 
Alaska. .. .. .. .. .. .. 369, 529, 6@0 577, 390 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 309, 529, GOO 
Total. ____ . __ .. 1,834,99d,4oo 2:8G7.ls5 ~52 !i79,5o6.97i22.016.6o?:So 55o:879.069j1.284;1i9~31 
* Of the sun·eys in Kansas 4,j!J2,790 acres are Osage diminisllell r eser vat.ion lands, aut.hori;,ecl to ue 
surveyed under the provision of sectiou twel•e, act of Congr·css ap1wove<l July 15, 1870, (Uuited States 
Statnt s, YOl. 16, p. 362.) 
t Of th e surveys iu Idaho Territory 130,129 acres are Nez P er ce Illl1i:m lands, anthorir.ecl to be sur-
Yeycd into twenty-acre tracts, per article three treaty of June !.1, 1863, (United State~ Statutes, vol. 14, 
p. 648.) 
~ Al l of these 1anils, to wit, 1,350,101l.88, aro Chickasaw lant1s, surveyed into one hundred aml sixt.y 
acre tracts, under tlw pl'ovisiau of the eleventh article of the t1·e~tty of April 28, 1866, (United State's 
Statutes, vol. 14, p. 774.) · 
DEPAHTME::IT OF THE Il\TERTOR, 
General Land O.ffwe, 1871. 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Commissioner. 
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No. 2. - Siateuwnt of 1mblic lancis sold, of casli ancl bounty-lancl scrip ?'ecei'l:ecl therefor, num 
si.cth ser;lioll of saicl act; also, of lcwrl locaterl with scrip nncler til e agricnltw·al college a1Hl 
th ereof, ancl statement of .i 11ciclental expenses thereon, in th e first half yew· of the fi8cal year 
StateR and T erri. 
tories. Laud offices. 
Quantity sol c1 for cash and 
bounty-lan d scrip, at aur1 
alJove t ho minimum price 
of Sl 25 p e1· acr e, anrl 
amo unt rece ived for the 
same, for t he tir:;t half of 
the fiscal year euding 
Juue 30, 1871. 
Acres. .Amount. 
Ohio .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Cl1illicotbc... .... ...... 45. 87 $114 67 
Indiana .. .... . . ... . Indianapolis ........... l===.=3=!)=6.=3=0=,i======l 660 38 
Illinois .... ....... . 5, 134 79 
Exhibit of the amount paid 
in cash aud in bonntv-
land scrip, respec tin·l~·, 
for th~ fir:st half of the 
fiscal year endin.C!: J unr 
30, 1871, meutiouediu the 
fir.st column. 
Cash . 
$ 114 67 
660 38 
5, 134 7!) 
Bounty-laud 
scrip. 
·-- --- --- -----
.............. ! 
Springfielu .... ........ -- 3, 948. oo I 
=========:========1====== .............. / 
Missouri........... BoOJl\';lie ............. . 
Do... . . . . . . . . . . Iron ton ............... . 
Do.... ......... 'I>riugticlll .. .. .. .... .. 
11, 183. 04 
1, 656. 47 
3, 8::!0. 52 
18, 515 60 
4, 450 13 
6, 763 15 
18, 446 23 $69 37 
4, 450 13 
----- -- ---- -·· 
6, 763 15 
·---- - ·-······ 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 6, 660. 03 2!.1, 728 88 29, 659 51 69 6i 
AlnB!l~l· ······· .~~~\~~::;i,y··········· 8-kgl=~~=~~~i 
Missis ippi ........ Jackson ...................... .... . .. I 58 G!) 58 6!) 
=======:========1========1========1 Luulrt~> • ~;~J,~::::: • • : •::• ~ ~3 :' ~53:' : 
853 i5 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .... ·/ 853 7.) 
=========/========/=======~ 
4, 639. 02 1 
8,281. f1:21 
3, 725. 06 
Michigan .. .. . .. . .. Detroit ......... .... .. . 
B~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~: ~:: ~~~i~ :~~~~~\~~:::::::::: 
Do ............. ?.Iarqucttc .. ......... .. 
Do ............. TraYcr ·c City ........ .. 
il, 8:i0. l 
4, 2!J . 74 
5, 7!) 80 
J:i, 506 84 
ll, 3!)6 32 
13. 747 55 
9, 767 4!) 
3, 598 80 2, 200 00 
6, 285 00 !J, 221 1 
]1 , 3[J(j 32 1~: ~~~ ~g ::::::: ~~~:~~: I 
Total ................ ............... .. ~~ ~==2-9:.:7:95:. :4-:>=~ :·::::5:6-,=2_1_7._0_0_1·--4-:1-, -!)-5-16-l-.-. -. --1.-2 .• -. 3.-2.-1 .. -.-,~ . . I 
Arknn M.... .. .. .. Littlo Rock ..... ...... ............... , 835 05 835 0.3 
Do . ............ \Va. hin_gtou . . .. . ... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 45 Oil 43 0 ............ . . 
Eo:·::::::·::: : ~~~~;;~s~i-1~~:::::::~~~~~: :: ::::::: ::::: ..... ~ ·-~~--~~ .... . ~·~~~-~~- ·::: ::::::::::1 
Do............. Jlarl'i~on ....... ...... ...... ..................... .... _ ._ ._ ... _ ... _ ._ .· _ .. _ .--.. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _ ....... · .--. . 
Do ............. Dal'{laucllc ........................ -.· I· ..... ··· .. ··· 
Fla<i<l:utnl .. : ~"~'!:" ;, : t . i •. ::I : I •· ::I : ;?j ............. :· 1
Iowa............... Fort D )fuin ....... , !li. o-~ I 121 2 121 ~ 
no............. ~cmnc·il Blutr .. .. .... .. o. oo 100 00 I 100 oo 
Do. . .. . . . . .. .. . ",I: 1.o0J1t1 _!)r~r1_1tg)· .. · ..... . _ ._ .... _ ._ ._ .. l !1, 2:t.J. :J.t 32, :-.:> 46 32, ,.,;.; 46 Do............. ,., 21. 41:!-. !J~ • ·Iii, :.?16 7 w, :216 7 ............. . 
'Iotal .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. .JO, ~· 7!1, 2!1:3 61 ~·~ ~~~-- .......... ~ ~ 
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bel' of acres entered nncle1· the homestead law of May 20, 1862. of commissions 1·eceived mder 
mechani,c act of Ju,ly 2 , 1862, and commissions 1·eceived by 1·egisters and nceivers on the ,;alue 
commencing July 1, 1870, and euding Jnne 30, 1871. 
Quantit_y of lanfl enter ed UJH1er bomesteacl 
acts of May 20, 1:"62, and .JLme 21, 186G, 
with aggregate of $5 and $10 payments re-
quired by o>cction 2 of the nets; and also 
with aggreg-ate of registers' and recPivers' 
commissions under section 6 of said act, 
and of act approved March 21, 1864, ameud-
atory thereof, for the first half of the fiscal 
year ending .June 30, 1871. 
.A o·o-reo·ate 
Aggregate disposed of 
for cash; also bounty-
~~~~ s~:;~l}~r anl~omO: 
stead act of 1862, aud 
acts amendatory. 
Quan t ity of lan d lo-
cated in the first 
h alf 'of said fiscal 
year with artri -(mlt~ral coll~ge 
scrip, act .July 2, 
1862, an <l regis-
t ers' and receiv-
ers' commissions 
on value of land 
located . 
Area of 
homest eatl 
entries in 
acres. 
Fees. 
.Amount of 
r r><risters ' 
and'rceeiv-
crs'com-
missions. 
ol'l:~es~'1nd 
register:; ' 
and r eceiv-
ers' com-
missions. 
. Acres. Amount . Acres. Amount. Amount. 
--------- 1--------I---------I---------I----------I----------J -------------- -------
160.00 $20 00 $7 00 $27 00 20;). 87 $134 67 $G02 74 
------- ====1=====1======1=====1=====1==== ======= ======= 
···-------- - --------- - --
396. 30 660 38 
-- ---- ---· -- -- -- -- -· 
3, 948. 09 1 
-----
------=====!=======1=======<=======:======1====== 
_----- -_------ =·· ---- ==·--- ~1= -~J==J 
37, 418. 71 3, 025 00 
2:l, 479. <19 1, 735 00 
57, 9H5. 66 4, 255 GO 
1, 568 78 
7l8 63 
2, 078 00 
·-----------
4. 593 78 4R, 601. 75 
2, 453 63 25, 135. !JG 
G, 333 00 61,806.-1 8 
5, 134 79 
-----
21, 540 60 $320. 00 $8 co 
G, 1H5 13 1, ~80. 00 32 00 
11, iil8 15 160. 00 4 00 
.. .. . ... . .. 
-------
552 96 
-------
1, 105 27 
687 40 
754 26 
118,883.8fi~r;;QO~(i34i--13,3So411:!5,54389!~7~ 1_:760. 0~ 44 00 -~54() 93 
12,594. 86 920 00 35:3 CO 1,273 00 12,5fJ4.8G. 952 50 ---- ----- ----- -· - - · 525 60 
14, 036.15 1,015 00 387 co 1,40:.! 00 14,036.15 1,015 00 ----- - - - - - ·- --- -· -- · 610 00 
38, 508. 42 3, 480 00 1, 320 00 4, 800 00 3d, 508. 42 3, 753 01 . - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - . 754 89 
65~39.43 5.413oof2.o6!Joof7~4840o 65.139.43 5:72051 ____ . ___ ___ ____ . _ _ _ _ 1. s9o 49 
38, 260. 9G _2. 960 oo 1 1. 073 78 4, 033 78 38~260. 96 3, 018 69 ~-=--:-: 
49, 406. 64 3, 2GO 00 
49, 406. 64 3, 260 00 
-------
12,968. 53 885 00 
10,272.53 865 00 
37, !'45. 42 3, 420 00 
2, 575.38 190 00 
26,919. 78 2, 530 00 
90,51.G4 ---7, 890 00 
77, :373. 00 6, 875 00 
2.), 536. fi6 1, HS 00 
112, 902. 77 8, 874 00 
1, 304 00 
1, 304 00 
405 56 
472 13 
1, 947 82 
117 14 
1, 4~8 38 
----
4, 391 03 
2, G:38 GO 
711 37 
3, 303 09 
4, 564 00 49, 406. 64 
4, 564 00 49, 406. 64 
1, 290 56 17, 607. 55 
1, 337 1:3 18, ;)54. 35 
5, 367 82 41, 570. 48 
307 14 11, 42G. 19 
3, 978 38 31,218. 52 
----- --------
12,281 03 
9, 51.3 GO 
2, 599 37 
12, 177 09 
1 120, ~377. 09 
77, 573. 0 
25,536. 6G 
112,902.77 
4,113 75 
4,1 13 75 
6, 683 80 
16, 371 84 
14, 816 32 
13,937 55 
12,297 49 
-----(i4, 107 00 
7, 710 05 
J, O:l3 08 
10, 392 50 
~ - - - - - - - - -
·--- -- --- -
------ -- -· 
---------· 
-- -------· 
----- --- -· 
---
·----- ----
----------
------
------·- -· 
----- ----· 
·- -------
-- ----·-·· 
------·-· · 
----
·--------· 
531 09 
531 09 
--------
789 21 
762 09 
761 27 
774 94 
740 41 
-----
3, 827 02 
797 70 
334 77 
1, 002 08 
::::::::::::1:::::::::: ::::::~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::: :::~:: : :::::::::: :::::::::: 
216,012. 43 17, 6:37 00 G, 05:3 06 24,290 06 216, 012. 43 20, 035 63 2,134 55 
706 oa 2, 49G 00 24, 069. 55 2, 031 25 382 08 24, 969. 55 1 1' 790 00 
===1==========1========== 1========1=======1======1=====~=1======== 
510. 00 50 00 
1, 5. 9. 41 160 00 
14, 4 G. :3 1, ,..5 00 
G!J, 70. 50 fi, 400 00 
24 0 
141. 71 
1, 103 40 
3, 0 3 GO 
4,:3.34 91 
74 0 G37. 02 
301 71 1,609.41 
2 990 40 33,710.17 
9, 573 w 91, 33 . 42 
12, 9:!9 91 I 121, 37:>. o2 
17128 -- ------- - ·---------
260 00 ---- ----- . ------- ---
34, 740 46 ------ . -- . ---.-. --. 
52, 70G 7 9, 900 7G 248 00 
7f:l3 04 
502 00 
1, 157 10 
1, 526 32 
===.== 
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No. 2.-Staternent of public lands sold, of ca8h and botmty-lancl scrip ?'eceiveci therefor, 
States and Tcrri-
toi·ies. Land offices. 
"Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . Men:1sha ....... ___ . ___ _ 
Do .. .... _...... Falls of St. Croix._._ .. . 
Do ............ . Stc,·ens·s Point ....... . 
Do_ ...... ___ . . . La Crosse_ . _ . _________ _ 
Do............. Bayfield .... _. _ ..... __ . 
Do ............. Eau Claire ............ . 
Total ........................... _____ . 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-land scrip, at and 
auove the minimum price 
of 8L 25 per acre, and 
amount recei.-ell for tbe 
same, for the tir:;t half of 
t-he fiscal year ending 
.June 30, 1871. 
Acres. Amount. 
16, 955. !'iS $2 1., 544 49 
12, 574. 63 29, 165 10 
17, 280.31 21, 692 08 
R, 292. H 11, 659 74 
15, -1!J8. 01 33, 61L 63 
19, 648. 8e 25, 343 96 
---------
90, 240.85 143, 017 00 
Ex hi bit of ~h• omooot poid -~ 
in cash :t11d in bounty-
l~nd . m·ip, rrHprctiwly, 
1 
f·m· the first half of the 
fi. cal }"Car rnding Juue 
30, 1871, mentioned iu the 
first column. 
Cash. 
$21, 544 49 
2!:1, 165 10 
19, 705 9G 
11, 659 64 
33,611 63 
25,343 96 
-----
141, 030 88 
Ronnty-land 
!lCrip. 
·------------· 
···········--· 
1, 986 12 
-----·-····--· 
. , ........... . 
·············· 
----
1, 9 6 1~ 
California.......... San Francisco .. _ .. _ .. _ 20, 457. 16 36, 75:1 75 36, 755 75 ............ . 
Do ............. Sacramento............ 15,!J20.68 2\91185 25,91185 ---- ---·-----· 
Do ............. Marysville_____________ 41,822.42 61,512 50 61,512 50 -------·----· -
Do....... . . . . . . Humboldt . _. __ .. _. _. _ _ 18, 127. 36 23, 360 73 23, 360 73 .. ........... . 
Do_ ........... _ Susanville .. ... __ .. ___ .. __ .. ____ .......... __ __ _ ...... .. . _ ...... ... ............ . 
Do...... . . .. . . . Stocktou ... _ ... _. _..... 26, 774. 86 35, 363 90 35, 363 !JO ............. . 
Do............. Los Angeles . __ ..... _ .. 2, 439. !ll 3, 358 23 3, 358 23 ............. . 
Do ............. Visalia................. 4,6<16.79 9,513 55 9,513 5!: ............. . 
Do............. Shasta ...... __ . _ .. _ ...... _ .. __ ...... _ . ......................... ... .. ........ .. . 
Total ... -- ......... -.. -.-- .. ---- ..... -~:JS J95;77G51 ~7u51~-:-=~= 
N varla ... .... ... . . Carson City............ 1, 364.07 
Do ..... ...... .. .Austin .. ............... 46.75 
1, 895 00 
261 !lO 
Do ....... ...... Belmont .......................................... . 
Do ............. Aurora................ 1,359.53 1, 6!J!J 42 
1, 895 00 .... - - - - ... - .. 
261 !JO ....... ~- .... . 
1, 69!) 4~ 
---------------1·-----1 
Total .................... _ ..... __ .... _ 2, 770. :J5 :I, 856 32 3, 56 32 
··- ····--· ··· · 
1=======1~=======1========1======1 
Wa. llingto11 Ter ... Olympia............... 71,719.59 
Do ............. Yancouv r............. 2 ' ,737.4!) 
89, 6G5 22 !J, 665 22 .. ............ 
3 '854 Stl 3 '554 -------------· 1-----------·---------- ----- ------Total .................... _ ...... _ .... _ 100, 457. 0 1'2 '520 10 12 '520 10 --------····· 
Minn ota, . . . . . . . . . Taylor's Falls ......... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . t. <.:loud ............ .. 
Do . ..... ~ ....... Jftckson .............. . 
Do ...... ....... r w lm . ............ . 
J) ............. Litchfield ............. . 
D . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alcxandna ........... . 
1=======1========1========:======1 
4, Q(j . 58 
30, 327. 51 
4, 964. 6 
4, 27. 6 
3, 122. 7 
1, !)21. 12 
33, 07.14 
6, 545 
43, 12 
'071 
10, 56 
6, 36 
5, 9l9 
42, 459 
60 
30 
!) 
40 
:J 
4'1 
03 
6, 545 60 
---·-········· 
43, Hl2 :iO 
·············· 
'071 9 ................. 
10, 568 40 
--------------
6, 2:!6 3 
-- ----· ------ -
5, !)1!) 40 
··-·······-··· 
42, 4.)!) 03 
····-······ ··· 
----·-----··----------1·----------·,----------1 
Do ............. 
1 
Du Lntlt. ... _ .... _ . .. . .. 
Total ...... ... .......... _ ... _.. . . . . . . 3, o:3!J. 76 1:23, 613 00 12.1, 61:! 00 
·············· 
!==5=,=!)=3=. 6=19=1 9, 551 71 9, 551 71 ... -- ........ . 
11' :!51. !!9 16, 470 00 16, 470 00 .. ---- ..... ---
5,75!J.73 7,217 75 7,217 75 ............. . 
Orc~on............. r ~on ity ...... . I>~ : :::::: :::: :: £~· ·.1~~~;~~::::::: :::::: 
Total ....... -I- .- ...................... -23.005.411-33,23946 -33,2J046j=~ 
Kan a _ . . . . . . .. . . . Topeka ....... ..... __ . . 7, 39 • 29 
1 
11 , 776 :!4 11. 776 31 1.. ........... -
Do ........ ... .. .Jun·tion 0ity ......... , 70.:J2 140, ~6 1:36,!!11 O.> 3,935 ·a 
~·· ··•••. ·• ••• ~1~~~~~ .. . . 10.,~· 36 : 1'7 ~ 1:: ::? ;:~: :: :r ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
Total ....... . ,......................... 107,027.97 • 167, O.i 50 lli:l, 12:2~ 3, 935 C3 
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number of ac1·es entered unam· the homestead law of May 20, 1862, g·c.-Continued. 
Quftntity 9f l:,11ncl entererr under homestead 
acts of May 20, 1S62, and June 21, 1866, with 
aggregate of $5 and $10 payments r equired 
by section 2 of the act.s ; and also with 
aggregate of registers' and r eceivers' com-
missions nuder section 6 of said act, and of 
act approved March 21, 1S64, amendatory 
th ereof, fur the first haU of the :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1871. 
.Area of 
homestead 
entries in 
acres. 
F ees. 
.Amount of 
regist.ers' 
and. r eceiv-
ers' com-
missions. 
Aggregate 
of fees and 
r eo·isters' 
anrf receiv-
ers' com-
missions. 
.Aggregate dispoRed of 
for cash; also boullt.Y· 
land scrip, and of 
cash nnder hom"· 
st.ead act of 1862, and 
acts amend;:ttory. 
Acres. Amount. 
Quantity of Jancl lo-
eatecl in t.he first 
half of saitl :fiscal 
year with agri-
culturftl college 
scrip, act July 2, 
1862, a11d r egis-
ters' an d receiv. 
ers' commissions 
on value of land 
located. 
Acres. Amount. .Amount. 
-----1---- l- ----1-----11-----l·-'------1------------
7, 144. so $515 00 
15,209. 30 1, 280 00 
'5, 419. 16 440 00 
24, 892. 74 1, 940 00 
------·-----
12, 428.99 958 7!.1 
----·- ---
65, 094. 99 5, 133 79 
17,891.60 1,177 50 
23, 989. 94 J., 805 00 
12, 639. ss 935 00 
6, OS7. 03 385 00 
·---- - -- --- - ---- ---- ·-
23,716. :3S 1, 5GO 00 
1, 863.58 130 00 
4, 499.04 340 00 
-- --- - -- -- -· 
90, fiS7. ·15 6, 332 50 
1, 115. 31 
160. 00 
618. 80 
1, 894. 11 
16, 1R4. 51 
2o, 422. o3 
------
44, 606. 54 
========= 
16,264. 31 
29,212.21 
29, 536. 84 
27, 557. 67 
16, 5:l2. 6!) 
6, 434. 96 
49, !!27. 95 
80 00 
10 00 
40 00 
130 00 
1, 085 00 
1, [)15 00 
---
3, 000 00 
--
1, 370 00 
2, 235 00 
2, 330 00 
2, 450 00 
1, F'35 00 
510 00 
3, 250 00 
$250 86 $765 86 24, 100. 38 $22, 059 49 
--- -- ---- - ---------· 
$954 53 
683 39 1, 963 39 27, 783. 93 30, 445 10 
---------- --·- ------
1, 083 30 
203 65 643 65 22,699.47 22, 132 OS 
---------- -----·----
1, 008 92 
985 97 2, 925 97 33, 1il5. 1S 13, 599 74 80.00 $4 00 750 05 
·---------·· ---- ·- · ··--· 
15, 498.01 33, 611 63 
· --------- ---·---- --
1, 244 42 
629 45 1, 58S 24 32, 077. 87 26,302 75 480.00 12 00 1, 006 86 
-------------------
-------
2, 753 32 7, S87 11 155, 344. 84 148, 150 79 560.00 16 00 6, 048 OS 
- ============== =====~ ------------
928 00 2, 105 50 38, 348. 76 37, 933 25 26, 400. 00 660 00 1, 605 78 
1, 1:J2 37 ~. 937 37 :39, 910. 62 27, 716 85 2, 200. 00 56 00 1, 137 31 
66S 32 1, 603 32 54 , 462. 30 62, 447 50 5, 600. 00 140 00- 2, 364 27 
234 00 61!! 00 24, 214. 39 23, 745 1a 5, 120. 00 128 00 1, 007 95 
--- -- -- -- --· ··- ·--- ---- - -----·---- - - ------------ -···------ --- --·----
1, 038 61 2
' z;~ ~6 50, 4!)1. 24 a6, 923 90 1, 611 2S 126 00 4, 303. 49 il, 4R8 ~3 2, 080. 00 52 00 28:3 58 
379 00 719 00 9, 14;), 83 9, 85~-l 55 3, 520.00 88 00 990 26 
··· ·------ -- ------ ----- ·----- ------ -----------· 
...... , ... 
----- -- ·· · ·------ -- -
4, 506 30 10, 838 80 2-20, 876. 63 202, 109 01 44, 920. oo 1, 124 oo 9, ooo 4a 
48 00 
6 00 
30 00 
84 00 
753 55 
1. 373 45 
----
2, 137 00 
65:1 68 
1, 351 68 
2, 144 79 
1, 728 27 
1, :-!03 40 
224 18 
1, 315 89 
128 00 
16 00 
70 00 
214 00 
2, 479. 38 
206.75 
1, 978. 33 
4, 664. 46 
-==::s=== 
1, 838 55 87,904. 10 
3, ~98 45 57, 159.52 
--------
5, 137 00 145, 06::!. 62 
== 
2, 023 68 20, 33;:!. 89 
3, 586 68 59, 539. 72 
4, 474 79 34, 501. 52 
4,178 27 32, :385.53 
3, 138 40 19,655.56 
734 18 s, 356. 08 
4, 565 89 83, 735. O!l 
1, 975 00 
271 90 
1, 739 42 
3, 986 32 
======== 
90,750 22 
40, 769 ss 
---
131, 520 10 
======= 
7, 915 60 
46, 047 30 
10, 401 89 
13, OJ S 40 
8, 071 38 
6, 429 40 
45, 709 03 
·····-----
----
6, 558. 51 
320. 00 
---
6, 878. 51 
----
960. 00 
12, 800. 00 
1, 920. 00 
4, 640.00 
3, 038. 63 
4, 795. 78 
--- -- -----
----
164 00 
8 00 
---
172 00 
---
24 00 
320 00 
48 00 . 
116 00 
76 00 
119 89 
609 18 
582 20 
1, 191 38 
---
2, 858 78 
1, 292 05 
---
4, 150 83 
---
465 11 
1, 303 74 
738 51 
562 47 
645 74 
618 40 
999 12 
175, 466. 63 13, 980 00 8, 721 S9 22, 701 89 258, 506. 39 137, 593 00 2S, 154. 41 703 89 5, 333 09 
17,525.11 1,325 00 946 34 2,27134 23,41 8.80 1 10,876 71 .. . ....... --·--·--- 81619 
15, 091. 42 1, 095 00 770 23 1, 865 23 26, 443. 41 17, 565 00 4, 480. 00 112 00 1, 158 31 
6, 488. 24 420 GO 271 06 691 06 12, 247 97 7, 637 75 . __ . __ ... ____ _ .. _ _ 943 36 
~04:77 2.840oo -1~63 4:82763 62~1sf3u:o79-46 4.4SO:Oo -moo 2.9i 7 86 
35, 778. 15 4, 010 00 
260, 994 40 1 ' 710 00 
14, 665. 4 1, 405 00 
1. 949 54 
8, 455 73 
705 29 
5, 959 54 43, 176. 44 15, 786 34 2, 40(1. 00 
27, 165 73 349, 864. 72 15!1, 556 8fl 34, 836. fl3 
2, 200 29 25, 425. 20 15, 930 28 1, 068. 82 
60 00 
876 00 
28 00 
692 65 
3, 187 61 
863 70 
-----·-----1--·--·1------1------'------·1----- -------
• 311,43 39 =24='=21=5=o=o=:==1=1,=1=1=0 =5=6 = ~1,=35=,=32=5=5=6=:==41=8=, 4=r.=,6=. 3=6 1 191,273 5o a_s_, _30_5._4_5 __ 964 __ o_o 4, 743 96 
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No. 2.-Statement of publi~ lands sold, of cash and bounty-lancl scrip 1·eceivecl tlte~·ejor, 
Stntes and 'l'er!'i· 
to riel:!. Land offices. 
Nebraska .......... W eet Point ... ... ..... . 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Beatrice . .... ... ..... . . 
Do............. Lincoln ..... ...... .. .. . 
Do....... ..... . Dakota City .. ........ . 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Grantl Island . .. ...... . 
Total ................................ . 
N c w Mexico T er. .. Santa F6 ....... . . : . . .. . 
Quantity sold for cash ancl 
bount .. \·-land scrip , at and 
abo>e the mil1imum price 
of $1 25 per· acre, and 
amount r eceived for the 
same, for the first half of 
the fiscal year ending 
.June 30, 1871. 
Acres. .Amount. 
4, 346. 53 $12,222 09 
26, 531. 03 33, 954 97 
12, 178. 54 33, 099 37 
85, 770. 90 108, 711 21 
3, 6~3. 83 9, 310 44 
-----------
132, 510. 8:3 197, 298 08 
2, 761.15 3, 453 16 
Exhibit of the amount paid 
in cash and in bounty- I 
land scrip, respective!~·, 
for the first half of the 
fiscal year ending June 
30, 187l, mentioned in the 
fi1·st column. 
Cash . 
$12,222 O!J 
33, 954 97 
33,099 37 
108, 711 2L 
9, 310 44 
-----
197,298 08 
3, 453 16 
Bounty-lan<l 
8Cl:ip. 
---- ----------
·----------· .. -
·--- -------·--
---··---- -- ---
---·--·---- -· 
----
·---- --·--- ---
····· ···-··-· · 
:=======:========!========!====== 
Dakota T er . ... . ... Springfi<'ld . ...................... .. . .. .. ................ . ...... .. ... .......... . 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . V ormilliou. ............ 17, 621. 39 22, 026 79 22, 026 79 .... ......... . 
Do ......... . ... P embina .. ......... . .. . ..... .. ... .. . . ........... . . ... ............ .. . ......... . 
--------1-------1-----~--------
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17, 621. 39 22, 026 79 22, 026 79 ..... . .... ... . 
l======l====l====== I 
Colorado Ter....... Pueblo . ...... .................... . . .. 
Do . ..... ..... .. Central City . .. .. .. . .. . 3, 543. 94 
Do ..... ........ Denver City........... 2!:1, 253.69 
Do .. ...... : . . . . lfair Play . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 263. 58 
Total ........ .... .................... . :r.l, 061. 21 
4,810 20 
45, 854 43 
1, 661 25 
52,325 88 
4,810 20 .. . . ......... . 
45,854 43 ....... . .... .. 
1, 661 25 ............ .. 
52,325 88 
Idaho Ter.......... Boise City . .. .. .. .. . .. . 861. 89 1, 077 37 1, 077 37 ......... .. . .. 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lewiston ...... ............................................................... . 
Total ... .......................... .. . . 86 1. 89 1, 077 37 1, 037 77 
Montana. Ter ..... . H elena .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . a, 653. 42 6, 040 87 6, 040 87 1 ............ .. 
Arizona Tcr ...... . 
Prescott ... .... ........ =======-~~=-~ 
Utah Ter . . . . . . . . . . Salt Lake City ........ . 5, 175. 60 • 6, 686 73 6, 6 6 73 ............. . 
:=========1=====~===1=========1:======== 
Wyoming Tcr ..... Cheyenne ........ .. .............. ... . J ...... ........ .... ........ .... ........... . 
DEPARTMEXT OF THE lXTI'.RTOR. 
General Land Oj]ice, Xovember 1, 1 71. 
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number of am·es entered wule1· the homestead law of May 20, 1862, <.f"c.'--Continucd. 
Quantity of laud entered nuder homestead 
acts of May 20, 1862, and .June 21, 1866, with 
aggregate of $5 and $10 payments required 
by section 2 of the acts ; and_ also with 
aggregate of registers' and rece1vers' com-
missions under seetioo 6 of said act, and of 
act approved Mareh 2L, 1864, amendatory 
thereof, for the first half of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1871. 
Amount of Aggregate Area of 
registers' of fees and homestead Fees. anclreeeiv- r egisters' entries iu ers' com- and reeeiv-am·es. 
missions. ers' com-
missions. 
23, 248.10 $1, 830 00 $999 58 $2,829 58 
56, 027. 99 4, 185 00 2, 050 46 6, 235 46 
106,292. 6H 10, 560 00 5, 475 00 16, 035 00 
28,424. 3.~ 1, 646 00 916 00 2, 562 00 
21,025. 63 2, 065 00 1, 045 95 :'!, 110 95 
----
Aggregate disposed of 
for cash; also bountv-
land scrip, and of 
cash untler home-
stead act of 1862, and 
acts a.rnendatory. 
Aeres. Amount. 
27, 594. 63 $14,052 09 
82,559. 02 38, 139 \)7 
118,471. 22 43, 659 37 
114, 195.25 110, 357 21 
24, 709. 46 11, :!75 . 44 
------- -
Quantity of land lo-
Cfttccl in tbe first. 
half of said fiscal 
year with agri-
cultural college 
scrip, act .July -2, 
1862, and r egis-
t ers' and r eceiv-
ers' commissions 
on value of.lancl . 
located. 
Aeres. Amount. Amount. 
--------
480. 00 $12 00 $573 04 
160. 00 4 00 1, 183 08 
2, 400. 00 60 00 1, 23fi 98 
160. 00 4 00 2, 773 22 
.. ~ . - - - - - . 
-······--· 
1, 140 54 
----- - ------
235, 018. 75 20, 286 00 . 10, 486 99 30, 772 99 367, 529. 58 217, 584 08 3, 200. 00 80 00 6, 906 86 
14, 387. 72 910 00 538 21 1, 448 21 17, 14~. 87 1 4, 36~ 16 1 ............ . .. . ... -I 902 66 
: •o: '~: 49 ;:i~ 00 1:;so 88 '· ,i, 88 o;: ~, 88 ,. iii ;; j : : : ::::::: : :,;, iO 
~~~---:oDI:2~4:4158867,2;o.;-25,16i79 j~=~=--:n81o 
142 00 
5, 916 50 
4, 658. 48 
72,054. 89 
1, 263.58 
4, 895 20 960. 00 
49, 234 43 6, 960. 00 
1, 661 25 ......... . 
24 00 890 81 
174 00 1, 756 58 
872 22 
44.915.74 3.46500 2.59350 ~5850 ~76.95 55.79o88T7.920.oo Hl8 oo _ 3, 519 61 
_11,,, , 710 00 1 .,, 00 _1._,,,0 1 11: !12180 1, , 87 37 1 : : : ___ ,7156 
~59.9171000j--42600 1,13600jll,921.80 1.787-371=~1~= -;:r156 
~· 95. 91 1 1, 250 oo I 1, 755 ·ao I 3, oo5 oo I 23, 549. 33 1 7, 290 s7 J 160. oo / 4 oo I 774 25 
- ---·-- - ---- 1 -- --- -- -- ~==~==c~=l==,=l=l~ 
_::. ~4. 99 1 1. 050 oo I 616 68 1, 666 68 1 27, 4~ _ 7, 736 73 1 1. 6~. oo I' ~ oo 1- ....... . . 
······· ····1·········+: ................. :··· ·1··· ···· ······· ·····--· ··1··········1··········1·········· 
WILLIS DRU~L\10ND, 
Commissioner. 
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.,. . 2.-, lall'mcnt of llt c jHtblic lanch sold, of cash and bounty-land sarip 1·eceived thm·efm·, 
tn.te. nrul T •rritori . 
Qnnntity sold for cash ancl 
bonn(y-laDll scrip at, aucl 
above t h e minimum p1·ico of 
6 1 23, and an1onnt r cceiYod 
for the samfl, fur the firsti 
lutlf of tho fi~cal year end-
iug June 30, 1 7L. 
.Acres. 
45. 7 
306.30 
3, 9 18. 09 
.Amount. 
$ 11 4 67 
(i60 3 
5, 1:)4 79 
29, 7:!8 8 
305 51 
58 69 
853 75 
5G, 2 17 00 
2, 3!) 63 
24 1 25 
79, 29:) 61 
6, 040 87 
ll, fi !i 73 
H:3. 0 17 00 
lfi5, 776 5L 
3, t'56 32 
12:3,6 1:3 00 
33, 2:1!) 46 
Jli7, 0.) 50 
12 • 520 10 
1!!7, 2!) 08 
3, 4.);) 16 
22,026 7ll 
RECAP IT 
Exhibit of the amount pair1 
in cash and bouuty-lauu 
scrip, respectively, for 
the first half of the fiscal 
yearencTillgJuue::lO, 1871, 
mentioned in t.he first 
column. 
Cash . 
$114 67 
6fi0 38 
5, 134 79 
29, 659 51 
305 5 1 
58 69 
853 75 
43, 895 16 
2, 398 63 
241 ~5 
7!l. 29:1 61 
6, 040 87 
6, 686 73 
141. 030 88 
195, 776 51 
3, 856 32 
123, 613 00 
3:3, 2::!9 46 
163, 122 67 
128, 520 10 
197, 298 08 
:l, 453 16 
22, 026 79 
52,:125 88 
1, 077 37 
·--- ------- ·· ---
Bounty-
bud scrip. 
·- --- --- -·-· 
-- ---- --- ---
·- --- -------
$69 37 
--------- --· 
----- -------
·-- ---------
12, 321 84 
·--- ---- -- --
---········ · 
·· · · · - -- -- --
-·-- · ·· ·· ··· 
·-- --- ------
1, 9136 12 
--- -- ---- ---
····· ··-----
·-----------
------------
3, 935 83 
------- --- --
·-- --- ------
---- --·-----
·- --- --- -- --
----- - ·-----
·- ---- ·-- ---
··· ---·-----
'l'o 1\~ ...... ;;--· ................. ~4, 11 ~.11 _1,25R,996 93 1 1,240,6?3 77 ls~WW 
1 n 1 huh nc.ltl_umulwr c_Jf ncrc•. loc·atc•d "'tth a~neu l tnral s Tip, and commissiom3 th ereon 
AI ''• e•mJJm . 1011. r · 'I' II'CU on homestcnu cutri s, as sllown in column No.3, of section 3.::: 
p LIC L N 7 
'' 111 b ,. o · n r nl r cluutlcr tlr 1wm ·t ad law of ay' , 1 '2 <fc.- n iuu d. 
• 
cr . A.mount. Amount. 
WILLIS DRUMMO D, 
Omwnissioner. 
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o. ~-- lalnnent of publi land~ sold, of ca h and bounty-lancl scrip 1·eceived thm·ej01·, nwm- . 
fli.J:Ilt Hcction of saicl act; alliO of land located 10ifh scrip nnder the agriculttwal college and 
ther of lLIIll 8tattm nl of incidental expenses there n, in the second half of the fiscal. yem· 
.·t t lllHl T<'n-i-
torit . 
In!linnn ..... . . ..... . 
llliuoi ............ . 
fl oul'i ..••. .. .... 
l>o ...••....... 
.l)u •••..••..•.. 
hhi\ 1111 
l>o 
])u 
Laucl oflic s. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bounty-laud scrip, at aml 
above th minimum price 
of 1 25 pe1· acre, and 
amm.mt received for the 
same, for tb cond half 
of the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1871. 
Acres. 
87.74 
169. 73 
1,2 5. 21 
Amount. 
$113 40 
212 16 
1, 954 09 
9, 449 11 
5, 271 04 
5, 163 06 
19, 883 21 
Hunt. ville .. ....................... . 45 04 
151 43 
666 36 .. {~l:f~~~~~-~?~:::::::::: ::::::::::::: .. 
Exhibit of the amount paid 
in cash :mel in bounty-
land scrip, respectively, 
for the second half of the 
fiscal year ending :June 
30, 1871. 
Bount.y-land 
scrip. 
$1 13 40 ............. . 
150 87 
1, 954 09 
9, 449 11 
5, 271 04 
5, 063 06 
19, 783 21 
45 04 
151 43 
666 36 
$61 29 
'l'ot ! ........ ....... . ................. ~==-----6283--sii283 ___ _ 
I ippi .•. _. ..... 
Vul iuua .. ........ . 
Do .•............ 
'lo. I 
II •••·•·•···• J)u ............. . 
I>n ............. . 
]Jr, •.••••••••••.• 
1> ............ . . 
36 55 
942 60 
532 15 
36 55 
942 60 
532 15 
2, 203 11 
58, 684 76 
15, 076 20 
25,081 82 
12, 573 53 
1, 844 73 
10, 184 79 
675 00 
52.363.72f 126,32394 113, 619 42 -12, 704 52 
----= . l====d 
1, ~~ ~~ 1. ~!~ ~~ :::::::::::::: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . io · oo · · · · · · · · · io · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 76 280 ~~ ... .... ...... . 
'l'! 
------1------1 ....... ·· ···· . 
·~······· ·······-················ ... 2,050 46 ~46=== 
.F rill . • . . .. . . . . . . . Tallnh '······ ... ....... . .... ... j ................. ........................ . 
100. 55 I 125 70 75 70 
2 ~~: 05 3, 2~I ~~ 3, ~~i ~~ · · · · · · .. ~~. ~o 
G, t9. 62 27, 55 59 27, 558 59 .. ... ...... . 
Io i ;;::::.::::::::: 
Do ..••••........ 
Do ........... .. . 
otal .......... ... .............. ...... ~5. 05 -31, 7534~0384 --50oo 
---------~ 
Mvntnoa ·r.. . .. . . . II lena ............ .. 2,302. 9 4, 677 92 4, 677 92 
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b I' of acl'e nt l'eii tmclrr 111 11om · lead lml' of Jfay 1 62 of commi ~ion~ J' ceived 7tnder 
?Ill' lwui ·a ·t of July 1:l and comntiHHiou. 1' dn·d by ?'C{Ji t .,. aucl1·ecei!'fl'H on the value 
·omm ·n ·ing ,July 1 1 aull l'llcli u{J .Juu · 30, 1 71. 
Ar f 
hcmw~tc•ntl 
t•utric•l'l ill 
IH'I'',. 
l>·IO. t.O 
F 
_\g:rn•:rnt . tli po. rcl of 
t'urrn. h:nl.o,uouut.\·· 
land ll ·rip, 1\llcl or 
t'll, h lllttlt•r lHlllH'· 
, trnd nt·t of l ::l nud 
11 ·t tllll •ntlatory. 
~--
1' • ... \mount. r . nnt. m' t. 
-,:-~-1 3 40 ...... .... .. .... ...... 60:. 24 
~ .... ' .. ~~====~c=======I=======J_==_=-~ 1=~=16=11=· = ..= .. =·= ..= .. == .. 11 .......... 567~ 
40, ~0 . I 3, _;l(') ~I 1'", • !l 11 ~40. 00 ~" 00 927 :.A 
~~~. 311. 2 2, :1:!0 0{1 I 7, 5!H 04 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7·1 61 
·o. 111. 14 ", :?OO oo 10, 3t>a 06 ..................... . 1, o:n 11 
---~-
~~:n. :;1 
1
to, ;;o lXl l:il, !IOJ. 46 30. 653 21 1 . 40. . oo :! 693 02 
1, 4!1;5 04 .... : ....... , .......... , 540 90 
3, :.31 43 ...... ...... ....... ... '13 0 
1,50136 ...................... 50 7 
---------
...................... 1,366 37 
9, 9>'~3. 92 690 00 ·l=====l=====l=====!:====l .... -..= ......... 1· G5 14 
5, 4 !1. :. 435 00 ...................... l, 286 1 
36.:. 5. 9 'J, 910 00 .. .... . .. . .. ..... ... .. 94 67 
3~2~;:9~ 3,t~g ~0 ... ~~~~~~~~- ... ~~~.~~ .,1 ' 02~ :~ 
94, 74.34 7, 530 00 1:.,101 1 147, 23.'. 06 1:33, 53 94 7, 760.00 ~14, 955 7 
70 105.52 , 5, 60 00 I 2,3-11 0 201 06 I 70, 105.52 1 7,370 20 ::::::::::::=I ~; ~~ 
... ~:. ~~~~~. ~·. ~~~~ . ~~ .... ~·. ~~~. ~ .. , ... ~:. ~:~. ~~ I. .~~.~~:·.~~ ... -~·. ~:~. ~~ ..................... .. 
6. 7 •. ·t 45 530 oo 1 o- 11 os · 6, 1 4. 45 540 oo <JO 10 
31, -~· 13 2, 465 oo 935 44 3. 4oo 44 . 31, 22. u 1 
1
2
4 
• 
0
7
3
4;>.: :6
1 
:. :. ·_._~ · ... : · .. · .. _: ·_. ·_. _: .: _: _: : .. : _: _: _: _: .: 1
2
• 45:~ :4o l5~111,9 5 05 ,-4~~ 16,596 3 '=1=5=1,=0==0=9.=3=1=,==="=v=l= ===i "" v 
...................... ,~ 1 ························ · ··········· · ······ ·· ············ ·1· -······ 
7!1 00 54 6G 1:?9 66 52.-14 200 70 ...... ...... .......... 548 38 
263 00 1il 34 436 34 3, 041. 61 532 56 
1, () 0 00 9 '9 25 2, ~69 25 13,960. 94 5, 0 1 99 
7, 915 00 4, 07 00 11,993 00 90, 607. 47 35,473 59 
............ .......... 528 !18 
........ ... ...... .... 673 06 
10, 560. 00 264 00 1, 223 51 
-----------
99,207.41 9, 535 00 5, 293 25 I 14, 
----
1. 071 00 1 28,442.87 1, 790 00 2, 
----
10, 560. 00 264 00 2, 973 93 
==~====~=======l========= l==1=4=.~=6=4.=1=1=_1 35600 1 77356 
• 
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No. 3.-Statement of publ·ic lands sold, of cash and bounty-land scrip 1·eceived therefor, 
States and Terri-
tories. Land offices. 
Arizona Ter .. .. . . .. Prescott ........... . .. 
Utah Ter .... : .. .. .. Salt Lake City ... . .... 
Wisconsin ......... . Menasha ...... .... ... . 
Do ..... ........ . Falls of St. Croix .... . 
Do ............. . Storm's Point .... .... . 
Do ............ . La Crosse ............ . 
Bayfield .. . ...... .. . . 
Eau Claire ..... ..... .. 
Do . ............ . 
Do ............. . 
Total . . . .. . . .. . - -................... .. 
California .......... San Francisco . .... .. . 
Do ........... _ .. Sacramento ..... ..... . 
Do.......... .. .. Marysville . ... ... .. .. . 
Do .............. Humboldt .......... .. 
Do...... . .. .. . .. Snsam·ille .......... .. 
Do ..... ......... Stockton ...... ...... .. 
Do .............. LosAngeles ........ .. 
Do ...... __ ...... Visalia ............. .. 
t>o .............. Shasta .......... ..... . 
Total . . . .. . . .. .. .................... .. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
bount\·-land scrip, at and 
aboYe the minimum price 
of $1 25 per acre, and 
amount received for the 
sa.me, for the second half 
of the fiscal year ending; 
.J uue 30, 187 J. 
Acres. Ainount. 
160.00 $200 00 
17, 7l6. 02 22, 312 39 
29,893.22 38,299 37 
3, 200. 42 6, 510 50 
16, 960. 42 24,175 85 
6, 237. !54 8, 741 85 
8, 579. 21 16, 383 48 
29,885.52 38, 970 79 
----------
94, 756. 63 133, Otil 84 
23,365. 92 40,630 06 
11,508.90 29,399 80. 
21,826. 13 52,869 79 
12. 971. 76 17,793 10 
960. 00 1, 400 00 
6, 935. 93 10,582 75 
1, 737. 60 2, 171 98 
l, 856.52 3, 561 69 
9, 834. 42 13, 318 11 
--------·--
90,997 18 171,736 28 
Exhibit of the amount paid 
in cash and in bounty-
land scdp, respectively, 
for the second half of the 
fiscal year ending .J uue 
30, 1871. 
Cash. 
$200 00 
22,312 39 
38, 299 37 
6, 510 50 
23,869 60 
8, 741 85 
12, 737 23 
38, 554 13 
128, 712 68 
40,639 06 
29, 399 80 
!12, 869 79 
17, 793 10 
1, 400 00 
10, 582 '75 
2,171 98 
:~. 561 69 
13, 318 11 
------
171,736 28 
Bounty laud-
scrip. 
·---------·· ·· 
---------·----
. ....................... 
. -----$366-25-
· ··· ·· --- --- - · 
3, 646 25 
416 66 
4, 369 16 
..... .. ....... .... .. . 
..... ....... ...... .. 
....................... 
.......... ........... 
..................... 
.... ...... . ...... ..... 
........................ 
--------------
....................... 
-----
-- --·--·----- -
Nevada ............. Carson City.... ...... . 625.94 786 66 
Do .. .. .......... . Anstin ................ 367.12 67000 786 66 670 00 Do ...... .. ..... . Belmont ..................... _ .... . . . ..... . _ .. _. 
Do.............. .A.Ul'ora .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 920.60 1, 150 75 1, 150 75 
1-----·1--------------
Total. ........ --- --- ---- -.. ----....... 1, 91:.1. 66 2, 607 41 2, 607 '41 
Taylor's Falls . ... .... . 
St. Cloud .... ...... . .. . 
Alexandria . ......... . 
.Jackson ............. . 
New Ulm ........... .. 
Litchfield .......... .. 
DuLuth ............ .. 
' 12, 710. 95 28, 255 35 28, 255 35 .. --- .. -- .. - .. 
22, 053. 99 28, 935 06 24, 9~5 06 4, 000 00 
10, 326. 99 13, 267 09 6, 727- 15' 6, 5_39 94 
7, 218. 04 12, 041 46 12, 041 46 .. --- .. -- .. -- . 
2, 714, 09 5, 910 97 5, 910 97 .... - .. - .. -- .. 
2, 851. 26 4, 879 65 4, 879 65 ...... - .... - .. 
1, 271. 80 6, 291 76 2, 555 35 3, 736 41 
Minnesota ....... .. . 
Do ........ . .... . 
Do ............. . 
Do ............. . 
~~:::::: ~ : ::::: : 
Do ............. . 
Total--- .... - . .. . ------- ... --- . . -... -. w~47.12 '99;58t34 85~0499 ~~ 
Oro~n .. .. .. .. .. . .. Oregon City .. . .. .. . .. 22, 631. 40 32, 282 73 32, 282 73 .. ___ .. _ .. __ .. 
Do .............. Roseburg-h............ 28, 711.?8 38, 733 74 38,733 74 ............ .. 
Do .............. LeGrand......... .. .. 2,612. 85 3,330 98 3,330 98 ............ .. 
Total ... .. ........ --.----- ... --- ...... r-53,955:83 ~;34745 ~~45 ~=~-~= 
Kans11s ........... .. 
Do . . ........... . 
Do ..... ... . . ... . 
Do . ......... ... . 
Do ............. . 
Do ............ .. 
•ropeka .. ...... ...... . 
.Juuction City . ..... . . . 
Humboldt .......... .. 
Concordia .......... .. 
·~li~~s~~ ~: :::::::::: ~: 
10, 918.34 17, 329 11 17,329 1L 
936. 47 4, 386 70 4, 186 70 
6, 610. 62 9, 293 23 9, 293 23 
6, 182. 55 27, 054 85 27, 054 85 
11, 254. 76 17, 634 33 14, 901 00 
1, 576. 22 5, 454 96 5, 454 96 
200 00 
2, 733 33 
Total .. . .. . . . . . ................... __ .. 
37,478.96 '==8=1=, 1=5=3=1=8=1==7::::8,==2=1==9=8=5=1===2,=9=33=·=3=31 
PUBLIC LANDS. 341 
m.trnbm· of acres (}ntel'ed uncle1· the homestead law cif May 20, 1862, g·c.-Continued. 
Quantity of land entered under hQiilesten.d 
acts of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, with 
aggregate of $5 and $10 payments r equired 
by section 2 of the at·.ts; and aJso with ag-
gregate of registers' and receivers' commis-
sions, under sect,on 6 o:f;.said act, and of act 
approve1l March 21, 1864, amendatory thet·e-
of, for the second half of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1871. 
.Area of 
homestead 
entries in 
acres. 
24, 454.57 
7, 893. 65 
13, 142. H3 
3, 603. 15 
22, 177. 14 
480. 00 
19, 500. 51 
Fees. 
$1, 705 00 
600 00 
1, 215 00 
310 00 
1, 650 00 
30 00 
1, 140 00 
.Amount of 
reo"isters' 
an8 receiv-
ers' com-
missions. 
$998 28 
244 00 
646 35 
158 22 
910 80 
16 00 
604 13 
.Aggregate 
of fees and 
~~~cf~~6~i~-
crs' com-
missions. 
$2,703 28 
844 00 
1, 861 3!1 
468 22 
2, 560 89 
46 00 
1, 744 13 
.Aggregate disposed of 
for cash; also bounty-
land scrip, and of 
cash under home-
stead act of 1862, and 
acts amen.datory. 
.Acres. .Amount . 
160.00 $200 00 
42, 1i'O. 59 24,017 39 
37. 786. 87 38,899 37 
. 16,343.35 7, 725 50 
20, 563. 57 24, 485 85 
28, 414. 98 10, 391 85 
9,059. 21 Hi. 41:3 48 
45, 786. 03 40, 110 79 
Quantity of land lo-
cated in the second 
half of said :fiscal 
year, with agricul-
tural-college scrip, 
act July 2, 1861!, 
and registers' and 
r ect:ivers' commis-
sions on value of 
land located . 
.Acres. .Amount. .A.m't . 
$504 00 
16, 880. 00 $420 00 823 24 
.................. ............. 1, 364 54 
160. 00 4 00 449 32 
........ .. ......... .......... .. .. .... 983 50 
-- --·-··----
. .... ......... 558 48 
320. 00 8 00 843 31 
640. 00 16 00 1, 279 40 
63, 197. 38 4, 945 00 7, 524 59 157, 954. 01 138, 026 84 1, 120. 00 28 00 5, 478 55 
==========1===~===:========1===========1========1==========1=========1========~ 
2, 57!) 59 
15, 971. 57 1, 07'( 50 81;2 50 1, 960 00 39, 337. 49 41, 716 56 35, 565. 69 892 00 1, 650 28 
9, 085. 40 780 00 505 50 1, 285 50 20 594. 30 30, 179 80 27, (139. 09 676 00 1, 104 50 
66, 937. 58 . - - . - -- - - - 728 79 1, 728 79 88, 763. 71 53, 869 79 13, 701. 90 368 00 1. 379 41 
7, 738. 72 485 00 307 02 792 02 20, 710. 48 18, 278 10 3, 200. 00 80 00 1; 487 05 
1, 600. 00 100 00 64 50 164 50 2, 560. 00 1, 500 00 . -- - - - . - - - -- -- - - - - - - 591 50 
13, 466. 77 880 00 717 99 1, 597 99 20,402. 70 11, 462 75 19,359. 17 508 00 2, 164 64 
1, 276, 64 90 00 66 00 156 00 3, 014. 24 2, 261 98 1, 437. 14 36 00 534 76 
3, 971. 34 275 00 252 00 527 00 5, 827. 86 3, 836 69 5, 755. 57 144 00 1, 073 57 
2, 968. 85 245 00 151 00 396 00 12, 803. 27 13, 563 11 7, 919. 32 200 00 1, 466 44 
l23~:87 4,93250 13.67530 8,60780 2iA,014.05176,66878113,97788 2,90400 li,4.5215 
3, 793. 85 
• 160. 00 
15,475.77 
41, 452. 19 
73, 553. 85 
71, 054. 14 
56, 748. 17 
25, 334. 53 
5, (J97. 78 
240 00 
10 00 
1, 330 00 
3, 500 00 
4, 980 00 
5, 935 00 
4, 810' 00 
2, 700 00 
400 00 
144 00 
6 00 
547 66 
1, 996 07 
2, 087 31 
3, 914 76 
2, 5R6 89 
1, 500 38 
321 45 
384 00 
16 00 
1, tl77 66 
5,.496 07 
7, 067 31 
9, 849 76 
7, 396 89 
4, 200 38 
721 45 
4, 419. 79 
527.12 
28, 186. 72 
63, 506.18 
83, seo. 84 
78, 272.18 
59,462.26 
28,185.79 
6, 369.58 
29, 51l5 35 
32,435 06 
18, 247 09 
17,976 46 
10, 720 97 
7, 579 65 
6, 691 76 
2, 99!1. 49 
789.11 
16,365.93 
4, 480. 00 
2, 942. 11 
6, 080. 00 
76 00 
20 00 
409 13 
112 00 
88 00 
152 00 
665 49 
633 99 
1, 249 73 
1, 363 79 
857 99 
773 15 
904 61 
698 99 
675 86 
~3 2:0555oof- 12.95452 36:60952 ~63.55123.23634 33.656:64 - 85713 6:-52412 
13, 996.92 
18, 771. 44 
12, 508. 13 
45,276. ·19 
1. 150 00 I 
1, 3::!5 00 
835 00 
3, 32o oo 1 
39. 340. 80 4, 055 00 I 
55, 542. 90 4, 545 00 
18, 111. 05 1, 735 00 
523 270. 01 34. 100 00 I 
160, 961. 77 12, 245 00 
82, 957. 34 6, 605 00 
959 16 
1, 303 76 
566 10 
2, 829 02 
2, 109 16 
2, 638 76 
1, 401 10 
6, 149 02 
36,628.32 
47, 483.02 
15, 120.98 
99,232.32 
33, 432 73 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- 1, 330 45 
40, 068 74 8, 316. 65i 208 00 1, 415 22 
4, 165 98 2, 080. 00 52 00 965 62 
77, 667 45 10, 396. 65 260 00 3, 711 29 
======,1=======1========1=======1======1=======1= ==== 
48 00 1, 292 16 
80 00 445 74 
3fi, 00 761 86 
559 00 1, 607 70 
20 00 1, 535 68 
68 00 48fl 91 
2, 019 90 6, 074 90 50,259. 14 21,384 11 1, 920.00 
2, 654 98 7, 199 98 56, 479.37 8, 931 70 3, 200.00 
83 1 59 2, 566 59 24, 721. 67 11,028 23 1, 432. 12 
13, 928 35 48, 028 35 529, 452. 56 61,154 85 22, IG4. 05 
7, 077 72 19, 322 72 17:2, 216. 53 2!), 879 33 783.45 
3, 686 62 10, 291 62 . 84, 53J. !16 12, 059 96 2, 720. 00 
811 00 6, 130 05 880, 183. 87 63'-,-2-85-00-,.- ----:-------l·------l--30, 199 16 1 
-
93, 484 16 917, 662. 83 144, 438.18 32,219. 62 
---
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No. 3.-Staternent of pt~blic lands sold, of cash and bounty-land scrip 1·eceivecl therefo1' 
States and Terri-
tories. Land offices. 
Washington Ter ... . Olympia ............. . 
Do ... , ....... .. . Vancouver ........ ... . 
Total . . . . . . . . . .. ..................... . 
Nebraska....... ... . West Point .......... . 
Do .............. Beatrice ............ .. 
Do .............. Lincoln ........ . ..... . 
Do .............. Dakota City ......... . 
Do.............. Graud Islaud ........ . 
Total ................................ . 
NewMoxico Ter .... SantaFo ............. . 
Dakota Ter......... Springfield ........... . 
Do .............. Vermillion ........... . 
Do .............. Pembiua ............. . 
Qnant.ity sold for cash and 
bouuty-lanrl scrip, at aud 
above the minim urn price 
of $1 25 per acre, and 
amount received for the 
sHmc, for the second !Ja!f 
of the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1871. 
Acres. Amount. 
46,02:-1.20 $57,540 59 
6, 174.38 7, 236 00 
---------
52, 197.58 64, 776 59 
2, 510.08 7, 832 84 
4, 489. 62 11,447 04 
4, 482.60 33, 116 94 
40,245. 62 50, 704 82 
4, 714. 6n 12,344 64 
Exhibit of the amount paid 
iu cash and in bounty-
land scrip, respectively, 
for the second half of t.he 
fiscal year ending J uue 
30, 1871. . 
Cash. 
$57,540 59 . 
7, 236 00 
-----
64, 776 59 
7, 832 84 
11,447 04 
33, 116 !!4 
49, 604 82 
12,344 64 
Bounty-land 
scrip. 
................. 
-- -------- ----
-----
--------------
---··········· 
------········ 
---------·----
$1, 100 00 
---------····· 
------------.---------
56, 802.58 114, 346 28 1, 100 00 
1, 235.41 1, 544 75 1, 544 75 
493. 98 6l7 48 617 48 ............ --
1, 9H. 11 7, 847 32 7, 847 32 . ........... .. 
1, 889. 95 2, 369 93 2, 369 93 ............ .. 
-----------·------
Total .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . 4, 365. 04 10, 834 7a 10, 834 73 ...... . ..... .. 
Colorado Ter. . . . .. . . Pueblo.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 2, 771. 08 I 4, 713 83 4, 713 83 ............ .. 
Do.............. Central City. . .. . .. . . . 323. 10 I 1, 136 76 1, 136 76 ............ .. 
~~:::::::::::::: ~~I~v~i~~:'.:::: :::::: ~ ~~·-~~~--~~- =~!~,-~~~. ~~- =~~·- ~~~-~~- ...... -~~0- ~~. 
Total......... ... . .. .... .. .... .. .... .. 16,939.73 35,050 77 34, R50 77 -2oo.co 
daho Ter . .. .. . . . .. Boise City .. . .. • . .. . .. 1, 464. 63 1, 830 81 1, 830 81 
Do.............. Lewistown ........................ . 
Total . ................................ -1~:63" -1,8:J081--1~Sl ~~~ 
Wyoming Ter .. . . .. Cheyenne...... .. .. .. . . ................ ~ ....... ~- . . ............ . 
DEPAU'ntE~T OF TilE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 1, 1871, 
PUBLIC . LANDS. 343 
rwrnber of acres entm·ed uncler the hornesteacl lato of May 20, 1862, ~c.-Continued. 
Quantity of land entered under homestead 
acts ofMay20, 1862, and .June 21,1866, with 
aggregate of $5 and $10 payments required 
by section 2 of the acts; and also with ag-
gregate of registers' and receivers' commis-
sions, under section 6 of said act., and of act 
approved March 21, 1864, amendatory there-
of, for the second half of the fiscal year 
ending .June 30, 1871. 
Area of 
homestead 
entries in 
acres. 
Fees. 
Amount of 
a~ecf~~~e;i~-
ers' com-
missions. 
Aggregate 
of fees and 
registers' 
and receiv-
ers' com-
missions. 
Aggregate disposed of 
tor cash; also, bounty-
lana scrip, and of 
cash under home-
stead act of 1862, and 
acts amendatory. 
Acres. Amount. 
Quantity of land lo-
catell in the second 
half of said fiscal 
year, with agricul-
tural-college scrip, 
act J uly 2, 1862, 
and registers' and 
receivers' commis-
sions on value of 
land located. 
Acres. Amount. Am't. 
--------- :------- l----------l---------l----------1---------l--------1--------~ 
' 15, 663. 56 1$1, 170 00 $790 09 $1, 960 09 61, 686. 76 $58, 710 59 11, 785. 83 $296 00 $2, 340 ] 0 
14, 265. 30 1, 310 00 1, 033 94 2, 343 94 20, 439. 68 8, 546 00 637. 34 16 co 1, 252 52 
29.928.86j2.48000 ~2403 ~0403 ---s2,126.44 67,2565912,423.17 312 00 3, 592 62 
33, 526. 26 1 2, 450 00 1, 110 50 3, 560 50 36, 036. 34 10, 282 84 3, 674. 95 92 .00 664 67 
82, :i85. 68 6, 140 00 3, 572 03 9, 712 03 86, 875.30 17, 587 04 1, 435.68 36 00 812 84 
200, 082.91 118, 055 00 10, 05R 81 28, 113 81 204, 925. 51 51, 171 94 6, 547. 32 164 00 1, 162 30 
57, 216. 12 3, 660 00 1. 480 00 5, 140 00 97, 46L 74 54, 364 82 1, 118.28 28 00 1, 546 83 
107, 274. 36 l:l, 900 00 4; 968 78 13, 8ti8 78 111, 989. 02 21, 244 64 4, 383. 03 164 00 795 88 
4so, 485. 33 -j39.205oo ---m;19012 6o, 395 12 537, zs7. 91 154, 651 zs 1:7,159.26 ~oo 4,98z 52 
==;::.:~, 535 00 311 57 846 57 9, 673. 29 2, 079 75 . - . - . ---- - - .. --- -- . - - . ==:;: 
2, 478. 00 160 00 
73, 376. 72 4, 630 00 
6,199. 32 390 00 
82, 054. 04 5, 180 00 
102 02 
1, 876 47 
154 99 
2, 133 48 
262 02 
6, 506 47 
544 99 
2, 971. 98 
75,357. R3 
8, 089.27 
777 48 
12, 477 32 
2, 759 93 
2, 879. 20 
33, 635.35 
320. 00 
7, 313 48 86, 419. 08 16, 014 73 36, 834. 55 
72 00 593 77 
844 00 1, 019 78 
8 0.0 756 36 
924 00 2, 369 91 
10, 533. 15 661 00 409 50 1, 070 50 13, 304. 23 5, 374 83 8, 397. 33 208 00 1, 641836 2149 
1, 919. 18 130 00 84 00 214 00 2, 242. 28 1, 266 76 3, 526. 53 88 00 
35, 933. 32 2, 910 00 2, 455 50 5, 365 50- 49, 778. 87 32, 110 18 22, 072. 11 536 00 1, 249 00 
- - .. - - . . - - . . - - - . - . - - . . - - . - - - .. - - . • -- - - - . - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - . . - - - . - . -- - - . . -- - - - -- - - - . -- -- - - . . . . 375 00 
48, 385. 65 -I 3, 701 Oo -2;-94900 ~5000- 65,325.38 38,75177 33,995.97 83200 3,723 43 
8, 583~ 96 1 570 00 339 00 909 00 10, 048. 59 2, 400 81 .. - .. -- .. - .. 267 73 
---.. ---- -·I·--- .. ---.. --. --... --.. --. ---.. --. ..... --.. --.. --.. -. ----. . ----- ---- -- 1, 708 33 
~96T57000 -339oo --90900 10, 048. 59 2, 400 s1 .... ___ .. _.. 1, 976 06 
953. 31 1 80 00 66 00 J 146 00 953. 31 so 00 ___ .. _ .. __ .. ___ .. ___ .. 505 20 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, Commis3ioner. 
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No. 3.-Statement ofptiblic lands solcl, of cash and bounty-land sc1·ip 1'eceit•ed therf'jor, 
RECAPIT 
States and Territories. 
Quantity solO .for cash and 
bounty-land scrip, at and 
above the minim nm price 
of $1 25, and amount t·e-
ceh·ed for the same for 
the secoud half of the 
fiscal year ending Jtme 
30, 1871. 
Acres. Amount. 
Exhibit of the amount 
paid in cash and boun-
ty-laud scrip, respect-
ively, fo1· the second 
balf of •the fisiJal year 
ending June 30, 1871, 
mentioned in ·the :first 
column. 
Cash. Bounty-laud scrip .• 
Ohio........................................... 87. 74 $113 40 $113 40 ........... . 
Indiana .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 169. 73 212 16 150 87 $61 29 
lllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 285. 21 1, 954 09 1, 954 09 ........... . 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 264. 89 19, 883 21 19, 783 21 100 00 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 862 R3 862 83 1· .......... . 
Mississippi ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 55 36 55 .. . .. ...... . 
Louisiana .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . 3. 57 1, 474 75 1, 474 75 ........... . 
Michigan...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52, 363. 72 126, 323 94 113, 619 42 12, 704 52 
Arkansas .... ;....... ............. ............. ... .. ... . .. .. . 2, 050 46 2, 050 46 .......... .. 
Florida ..................... .. .................................. ... ............... . ....... .... ..... . 
Iowa............ .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9, 255. 05 31, 753 R4 31; 703 84 ~0 00 
Montana Territory............................ 2, 302.98 .4, 677 92 4, 677 92 .......... .. 
Arizona Territory.......................... ... 160. 00 200 00 200 00 ........... . 
Utah Territory................................ 17, 716. 02 22, 312 39 ~2, 31:l 39 .......... .. 
Wisconsin........................ ... .......... 94,756.63 1::!3, 08{ 84 128, 712 68 4, 369 16 
California..................................... 90,997.18 171,736 28 171,736 28 ........... . 
Nevada............... .... ... .................. 1, 913. 6fi 2, 607 41 2, 607 41 .......... .. 
Minnesota.. . .................................. 59, 147. 12 09, 581 34 85, 304 99 14,276 35 
Oregon........................................ 5:1,955. 83 74,347 45 74, :H7 45 .......... .. 
Kan as..... ... .. .. .. ...... . .... .. .. .......... 37,478.96 81,153 18 78,21.9 85 2, 933 33 
Washington Territory..... . ................... 52, 197. :'iS 64, 776 59 64,776 59 .... .... .. .. 
Nebraska...................................... 56,802.58 115,446 28 114,346 28 1,100 00 
New Mexico Territory . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1, 235. 41 1, 544 75 1. 544 75 .......... .. 
Dakota T erritory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 365. 04 10, 8:H 73 10, 8::14 73 ........ ... . 
Colorado T enitory.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 939. 73 ::!5, 050 77 34, 850 77 200 00 
Idaho Tenitory.............................. . 1, 464. 63 1, 830 81 1, 830 81 . ......... .. 
Wyoming Territory ............... .. .............. . ............... ... .... . ........................ . 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 565, 863. 26 1, 003, 846 97 968, 052 32 35, 794 65 
To which add number of acres located with agricultnral scrip, and commissions 
A lso, oon:imissions received ou homestead entries, as showrrin columu No.3 of 
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number of acres entered under the 1!01nestead law of May 20, 1862, g·c.-Continuecl. 
ULATION. 
Quantity of land entered under homestead acts 
of :M:a.y 20,1862, and June 21,1866, with ag-
gregate of $5 and $10 payments, required by 
section 2 of the acts, anfi also with aggregate 
of registers' and receivers' commissions un-
der section 6 Of said act., and of act approved 
M:arch 21, 1864, amendatory thereof', for the 
second half of the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1871. 
.Area of 
homestead 
e11tries in 
acres. 
640. 00 
0 
40.00 
·---------
140,637.57 
64, 161. 52 
32,517.36 
83, 094. 71 
94, 874. 34 
151, 009.31 
------------
99,207.41 
28,442.87 
·------------
24,454. 57 
63, 1U7. 38 
123,016.87 
6, 669. 86 
288,716.43 
45,276. 49 
880, 1'83. 87 
29,928. 8G 
480, 485.33 
8, 437. 88 
82,054. 04 
48, 385. 65 
8, 583. 96 
953. 31 
Amount of Aggregate 
AgO'regate r egisters' offe.es and 
of$5 and and receiv- registei:s' 
$10paym'ts er~' ?om- a~r~r~~:~·-
misswns. missions. 
$70 00 $34 51 $104 51 
5 00 1 00 6 00 
----------· ·---------- ----------· 
10,770 00 5, 570 26 16, 340 26 
5, 365 90 2, 054 00 7, 419 00 
2, 610 00 928 05 3, 5:~8 05 
5, 640 00 2, 202 73 7, 842 7:3 
7, 530 00 4, 571 81 12, 101 81 
11,985 05 4, 611 33 16, 496 38 
--- ----- --- ----------- -------· --· 
9, 535 00 5, 293 25 14, 828 25 
1, 790 00 1, 071 00 2, 861 00 
----------- --- - ---- -- - --------- -· 
1, 705 00 998 28 2, 703 28 
4, 945 00 2, 579 59 7, 524 59 
4, 932 50 3, 675 30 8, 607 80 
420 00 252 00 672 00 
23, 655 00 12,954 52 36, 609 52 
3, 320 00 2, 829 02 6, 149 02 
63,285 00 30, 199 16 93, 484 16 
2, 480 00 ' 1, 824 03 4, 304 03 
39,205 00 21, 190 12 60,395 12 
535 00 311 57 846 57 
5, 180 00 2, l33 48 7, 313 48 
3, 701 00 2, 949 00 6, 650 00 
570 00 339 00 909 00 
80 00 66 00 146 00 
Aggregate disposed of for 
cash, also bounty-land 
scrip, and of cash nu-
der homestead act of 
1862, and acts amenda-
tory. 
.Acres. .Amount. 
727. 74 $183 40 
209. 73 217 16 
1, 285.21 1, 954 09 
151, 902. 46 30, 653 21 
64, 161.52 6, 227 83 
32,517. ::!6 2, 646 55 
83,098.28 7, 114 75 
141,238. 0!3 133, 853 94 
151,009.31 14, 035 51 
· ··· -- ------ - ·········----
108, 462.46 41,288 84 
30, 745. 85 6, 467 92 
160.00 200 00 
42, 170,59 24,017 39 
157,954. 01 13tl, 026 84 
2 l4, 014.05 176, 668 78 
8, 583. 52 3, 027 41 
347, 863. 55 123,236 34 
99,232.32 77, 667 45 
917,662.83 144,438 18 . 
82,126.44 67,256 59 
537,287.91 154,651 28 
9, 673.29 2, 079 75 
86, 419.08 16, 014 73 
65,325. 38 38, 751 77 
10, 048. 59 2, 100 81 
953.31 80 00 
Quantity oflandlo-
cated in the sec- ai 
ond half of sni<l ~ 
fiscal yenr, with ~ 
agricuftural . col- P. 
lege scrip, act ' ~ 
July 2, 1f!62, and 
registers' and 1·e· 
ceivers' commis· 
sions on value of 
land located. 
.Acres. .Amount . .A.m't. 
. ~ .......... - .......... $602 24 
···· · ·----- ---- -----
567 23 
------ -- -- -
......... 1.160 93 
240.00 $8 00 2:693 02 
-- ---------
............ 1,883 57 
--------- -- ---------
692 68 
--------- -· --------· 
1, 366 37 
7, 760.00 194 00 4,955 87 
----------- ---------
2,439 54 
--------- -- --- -----
10, 560. 00 264 00 2,973 93 
14,264. 11 356 00 773 56 
·---- ------ --------· 
504 00 
16, 880. 00 420 00 823 24 
1, 120. 00 28 00 5,478 55 
113, 977. 88 2, !!04 00 11,452 1.) 
5, 120. 00 128 00 1,960 75 
33,656. 64 857 13 6,524 12 
10,396.65 260 00 3,711 29 
32,219. 62 811 00 6,130 05 
12,423. 17 312 00 3,592 62 
17, 159.26 484 00 4,982 52 
. ~ - .. - - - - - -
--- ---·-· 
406 40 
36, 834.55 924 00 2,369 !!1 
33, 995. 97 832 00 3,723 43 
------- - -- · 
1,976 01) 
505 20 
2, 784, 969:59 2Y9, 31355108, 63gQl317, 952 56 3, 350, 382.85 1, 213,160'52 346, 607. s5 8, 7820o 64,249 23 
thereon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 346, 607.85 8, 782 00 
section 3.................. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . 108, 639 01 
3, 697, 440. 70 1, 330, 581 53 
Commissioner. 
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No. 4.-Snmmw·y fm· the .fiscal yem· en cling June 30, 1871, shmvin g the nnm bm· of acres disposecl of 
1864, and June 21,1866, with aggregate of $5 and $10 homestead payrrwnts and hornesteacl co1n 
States and Territories. 
Quantity sold for cash and 
hounty-land scrip at aud 
aboYe the minimum ptice 
of $1 25, and m;nount re-
ceived for the same for 
the fiscal year ending 
June 30,1871. 
.Acres. .Amount. 
Exhibit of the amount 
paid for in cash and 
in bounty land scrip, 
respectively, . for the 
fiscal year enuingJnne 
30, 1871, mentioned in 
the first column. 
Cash . Military scrip. 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133. 61 $228 07 $228 Oi .......... .. 
Indiana ........... , ........................ '... 566. 03 872 54 8ll 25 $61 29 
TI!inois...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 233. 30 7, 088 881 7, 088 88 ........... . 
Missouri .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 27, 924. 92 49, 612 09 49, 442 72 169 :n 
Alabama...... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 1, 168 34 1, 168 34 ........... . 
~~~!i~~t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .· ~ ~ ~ .· : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : ~ ~ : ~ ~: : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ .......... i 57 2, 3~~ ~~ 2, 3~~ ~6 : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Michigan...................................... 82, 159.17 182,540 9-! 157, 514 58 25, 026 36 
.Arkansas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 4, 449 09 4, 449 09 .......... .. 
:Florida........................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 ~5 241 25 ........... . 
Iowa . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . 50, 143. 33 111, 047 45 110, 997 45 50 00 
~!1~~~~~7~;;:;:;:;::::;; ;:::: :::;: ~~:111 ~il i ~~u.::~:::: 
Washington Tenitory......................... 152, 654. 66 193, 296 69 193, 296 69 .......... . . 
Nebraska .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 189, 313. 41 312, 744 36 311, 644 36 1, 100 00 
New Mexico Tertitory .... . .. .... .. .... ... .. .. 3, 096.56 4, 997 91 4, 997 91 .. ........ .. 
Dakota Ten-itory.............................. 21,986.43 32,861 52 32, 8!31 52 ........ .. .. 
Colorado Territory .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. 50, 000. 94 87, 376 65 87, 176 65 200 00 
W;~~~rne~-~~~0r~:It~~-:Y ::::::: :: :::: : ::::: : ::: : ::: ...... ~·- ~~~-- ~2 . _. _ .. ~·- ~~~. ~~ ...... ~·- ~~~. ~8 :::::::::::: 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 389, 982. 3i 2, 26:2, 843 90 2, 208, 736 0!:1 54, 107 81 
To which adrl numuer of ac!'es located with a.gricultural scrip, and comrni!!Bions thereon . .. 
.Also, commissious received on homestead entries, as shown in column No.3 of section 3 .... 
DEP ARn1ENT OF THE I~TERlOU, 
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fm· cash, with bottnty-land scrip, by ent1·y ~tnder the hornes feaillaws of May 20,1862, Ma1·ch 21, 
m·issions; also, locations, with ag1"icultuTa.l college cmilmecha•JI'io sm··ip,-nnde1· act of July 2,1862. 
Quantity of land entered nuder homestead 
acts of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866, 
with aggregate of $5 aud $10 payments 
required by section 2 of the acts ; and also 
with ag<>Tegate of commissions of registers 
and rec~ivers, unuer se<"tion 6 of said act, 
and of act approved March 21, 1864, amend-
atory thereof, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1871. 
"' 
'<::$ -~ s ~-g.i; 
'C l'l 0: <>l.; <l.>O ..;; <\l s ·~. If'>+> to .. ~ 
. •. :~ g OO.!=l ·bh~ c-rn 
"-<<ll 2:~ 0$ Q s~ o;::; 0-- <l)r-' ......... .; $-a-~ ..:::;0\l ~~ ~~§ ~-S b.()P< ~~-~ w 
c: tt~ g~-~ ~,....., Q) ~ <1) I::.IJ~ s ~-§ ~2§ ~-9 
... 
<lj 
-<11 <lj -<11 ~ell 
Aggregate disposed of 
for cash; al~o bo<mt.y 
land scrip, and of cash, 
umler homPRtead act 
of 1862, aml acts amend-
atory. 
Acres . . Amount. 
Qnantity of land 
located in the 
said :fiscal year, 
wit.h agricul-
tural-college 
scrip, act July 
2, 1862, and r eg-
isters' and l'e-
cei Yers' comm is-
sions on value 
of land located. 
Acres. Amount. Amount. 
----1----- 11 - - ---1-----------
800. co $90 00 $41 51 
40.00 5 00 1 00 
·· ·- -- ------- ----- - --·· · --·--- ---- -
259, 521. 43 19, 785 00 9, 935 67 
129,300.95 10, 780 00 4, 123 00 
70,778.32 fi, 570 00 2, 001 83 
132,501.35 8, 900 00 3, 506 73 
185,455. 98 15, 420 00 8, 962 tl4 
367, 021. 74 29,622 00 11,264 39 
24,969. 55 1, 790 00 706 00 
185, 694.15 18, 120 00 9, 648 16 
48. 338.78 3, 040 00 2, 826 00 
···- -- -- ----- ·--·- ··· · -· -----------
46, 709. 56 2, 755 00 l, 614 96 
128,292.37 10, 078 79 5, 332 91 
213, 704.32 11,265 00 8, 181 60 
8, 563. 97 550 00 336 00 
464, 183. 06 37, 635 00 21, 676 41 
84,381.26 6, 160 00 4, 816 65 
1, 191, 622. 26 87, 500 00 41, 309 72 
74, 535. 40 5, 480 00 3, 961 03 
715, 504.08 59, 491 00 31, 677 11 
22,825.60 1, 445 00 849 78 
131, 683. 53 8,.315 00 3, 414 36 
93, 301.39 7, 166 00 5, 542 50 
19,643. 87 1, 280 00 765 00 
953.31 80 00 66 00 
$131 51 
6 00 
·----·-··· 
29, 720 67 
14, 903 00 
7, 571 83 
12, 406 73 
24,382 84 
40, R86 39 
2, 496 011 
27, 768 16 
5, 866 00 
· ···- --··· 
4, 369 96 
15, 411 70 
19, 446 60 
8~6 00 
5!!, 311 41 
10, 976 65 
128,809 72 
9, 441 03 
91,168 11 
2, 294 78 
11, 729 36 
12, 70~ 50 
2, 045 00 
146 00 
933.61 
60fi. 03 
.5, 233. 30 
287, 446. 35 
129,300. 95 
70,778.3:2 
132, 504. 92 
267,615. 15 
367, 02l. 74 
24, 969. 55 
235, 837. 48 
54,295. 18 
160. 00 
69, 601. 18 
313, 298. 85 
434, 890. 68 
13,247. 98 
606, 369. 94 
161, 342. ~0 
1, 336, 129. 19 
227, 190.06 
904,817.49 
26, 822. 16 
153, 669. 06 
143,302.33 
21, 970. 39 
953.31 
$318 07 .. -·-- .. --
877 54 .......... ---------
7,088 88 .... ... .. 
li9, 397 09 2, 000. 00 $5il 00 
11, 948 34 .. --- .. - .. ........ . 
5, 665 24 .. - - ... - . . . .. -- - .. -
11, 228 50 .. -- - .. -- ..... - .... 
197, 960 94 7, 760. 00 194 00 
34, 071 09 .. -- - .. - ....... -- .. 
2, 031 25 ............ ... .. .. 
129, 167 4.5 21), 460. 76 512 00 
13, 758 79 14, 424. 11 360 00 
200 00 .... .... ...... . ... . 
31, 754 12 18, 480. on 460 oo 
286, 177 63 1, 6RO. 00 44 00 
378, 777 79 158, 897. 88 4, 028 00 
7, 013 73 5, 120. 00 128 00 
260, 829 34 61, 811. 05 1, 561 02 
113, 746 91 14, 876. 65 372 00 
335, 711 68 70, 525. 07 1, 775 00 
198, 776 69 19, 301. 68 484 00 
372, 235 36 20, 359. 26 564 00 
6,442 91 ................. .. 
41, 176 52 36, 834. 55 924 00 
94, 542 65 41, 915. 97 1, 030 00 
4,188 18 ............ .. .. ---
80 00 .-- .... - . .. . --- . . . . . 
$1,204 98 
567 23 
1, 713 89 
5, 239 95 
3, 774 06 
1, 337 82 
1, 897 46 
8, 783 79 
4, 574 09 
382 08 
6, 942 39 
1, 547 81 
1, 004 00 
1, 397 17 
11,526 6:! 
20,452 58 
3, 152 13 
11, 857 21 
6, 629 15 
10, 874 01 
7, 743 45 
11,889 38 
1, 309 06 
3, 148 01 
7, 24:3 04 
2, 547 62 
505 20 
--------------------- ----L------ -------
4, 600, 326. 23 352, 3~2 79 182, 561 Hi 534, 883 95 5, 990, 308. 60 2, 61~, 166 69 494, 446. 98 12, 488 021139, 244 19 
-- .. -- ...... - .... :- .. - .......... - ...... - ..... ·. 494, 446. 98 12, 488 02 
-- ... - ... ---- .. ----.---.---- ... ---.- .. --- . --- . ... - ..... --.. 182, 561 16 
6, 484, 755.58 2, 810, 215 87 
Corn missioner. 
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No; 5.-Statem.ent·exhibiting the quant·ity of land selected fo?· the several States 'l.tncleT acts of 
Coni;·ress app1'0'i'ed Mm·ch 2, 1849, Septe.Tnber 28, 1850, ancl Ma·rch 12, 1860, up to and ending 
September :30, 1871. 
SWAMP LANDS. 
States. 4th qnarter, 1st quarter, 2d quarter, 3d quarter, Year ending Total since 1870. 1871. 1871. 1871. June30, 1871. date of grant. 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Ae1·es. A c1·es. 
Ohio.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54, 438. 14 
Indiana................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 354, 732. 50 
-Illinois............................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ 3, 267,470.65 
Missouri ... ......... .. .... .... .... .. ............ ·.·......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 604, 448. 75 
.Alabama ........................... .......................................... ... .... : 479, 514. 44 
~~~~~~~Jt(~~t-~ii849j:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :.:::::::::: ::::::::::.::: lg:~~~:~i~:~~ 
Louisiana, (act of 1850). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 543, 339. 13 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 273, 724. 72 
.Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 652, 432. 9:! 
Florida .. .. ...................... _.:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 790, 637. 46 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132, 413. 09 4, 333, 082. 67 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 583, 509. 72 
California....... . . .. . . . 63, 185.26 39.904.38 58, 35K. 33 45,012. 12 175,901. 89 1, 158, 626. 80 
i>Ii~t0e~ot-~:::::::::::::: :::: :: ~::::: :::::: :::::: · · · s: o48.' is· :::::::::::: · · · 258; i6o.' o2 · · · i,· i29; 774.' oi 
Total............. . 63, 185. 26 39, 90i38 ~06. 51 ""45,012. 19~~. 475:00 61,' 071, 356. 03 
No. 6.-Staiernent exhibiting th e quantity of land app1·oved to the several States mulm· the acts 
of Congress app1·oved JJ1arch ~, 1849, Septembm· ~8, 1850, and March 12, 1860, up to ancl 
ending Septembm· 30, 1871. 
States. 4th quarter, 1st qnarter;i 2d quarter, 3d quarter, I Year ending Total since ltl70. 1871. 1871. . 1871. June 30, 1871. date of grant. 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
Ohio ..... . ...... ... ... : ....... . .. ....... ...... ...... . ........ . ............... ....... . . 
Indiana ...................... · .............. ~ - ... · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
TIIinois .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 80. 00 2, 271. 75 . .. .. .. .. .. . 40. 00 2, 451. 75 
Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 544. 95 80. 00 
~l~~~J~i~pi::::: : : ::: ::: :::: :: ::::: : :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: : ::: : : :::: : : :::::: .- ~: .-:: : : 
Louisiaua, (act of 1849).. . . . . . . . . . . . . 218. 76 815. 3'2 2, 730. 83 1, 034. 58 
Louisiana, (act of 1850).. .. .. .. .. .. .. 867. 66 163. 71 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, O:H. 37 
~~;~~~~:-:-:-:-:-:-::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ~~-: ~~: : ~~~·: ~~~ -: ~~: ...... -~~~~~~-
:,~~~0-~~~ _._._._._·_·_·_: ::::: · · ii; 882.'7i. · · · 1: eso.' co· .. ~~·- :~~-- ~~ - :::::::::::.- ~!: {~g: ~~ 
California.... . ........ .. 63, 1 5. 26 39,904.38 58, 358. 33 45, 012. 19 175, 901.89 
Oregon .. ...... .... . ..... .... ........ ....... ........... ... ............... . . . 
Minnesota.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149, 001. 48 8, 008. 09 149, 001. 48 
Acres. 
25,640.71 
1, 26:-l , 733. 28 
1, 491, 611. 76 
4, 332, 5(il. 21 
400, 434. 78 
3, 068, 642. 31 
8, 196, 070. 55 
238, 980. 46 
5, 691, 958. 66 
7, 388, O:JL 82 
10, 901, 007. 76 
3, 114, 455. 08 
881, 757. 13 
1, 014, 315.12 
· · ··926;:tlo.'72 
Total............. 75, 147. 97 45,222. 55 293, 135. 37 157, 140. 05 428, 597. 01 48, 935, 581. 35 
.. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 349 
No. 7.-Statenwnt exhib-iting the qnantUy of land 21atented to the scvel'al States under the acts 
· of Cong1·ess app1·m,ed September 28, 1850, and March 12~ 1860, ancl also the quantity certi-
fied to Louisia:na under act approved March 2, 1849. 
States. 4th quarter, 1st quarter, 2d qttarter, 3d quarter, / Year eurling Total since 1870. um. 1871. 1871. .June30, 1871. dateofgrant. 
Acres. .Acres. Acres. Acres. .Ac1·es. .Ac1·es. 
Ohio ........................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, ti40. 71 
Indiana ............ . .. .. . . ..... _.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1, 256, 488. 56 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 00 80. 00 ................... : . . . . 160. 00 · tl, 449, 805. 85 
Missouri.. . . ....... .... . 2, 207. 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 207. 47 3, 154, 603. 78 
ti\~~ts:~p·i-::: ~ ~::::: ~ ~: ::::: :: .: ::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .. -~~~·- ~~~-- ~~. 2, ~~~: ~~~: ~~ 
Louisiana, (act of 1849). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218. 76 815. 32 2, 730 83 1, 034. 58 8, 196, 070. 55 
Louisiana, (act of 1850). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1, 031. 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 031. 37 216, 523. 72 
Michigan . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 120. 00 40. 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . 160. 00 1:5, 836, 948. 8~ 
A rkansas ....... ·.. ... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 413, 353. 59 332, 149. 81 .. . .. .. .. . . . 747, 131. 07 6, 758, 488. 10 
~1~-~~~;i;;:::: ::: ::: ~ ::: :::::: :: :: :: :::: : : :: :: :: :::::: :::::: : ::::: :::::: : :::: : : : ::: ~:: §g: ~~~: i~~: g~ 
Iowa.................... 3, 093. 98 12, 960. 98 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 16, 374. 96 /11, 145, 303. 32 
Califomia........ ....... 7, 670. 20 47, 300. 66 ....... _.... .. . .. . . .. . .. 160, 615. 25 787, 900. 34 
Minnesota .... ·.......... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 40, 126. 78 ... .. ..... . ; 40, 126. 78 · 757, 510. 35 
Total.------.---- - Is, 171:65' 473, 953:99' 374,123.28 - 2, 730~~ 1, 168,837:37 46,276,912.17 
* 4, 880. 20 acr.es of this contained in inrlemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
t 1, 108. 83 acres of t his contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
t 18, 823. 93 acres of tins contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
§ 39, 910. 75 acres of this couta ineLl in indemuit.v patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
/132:!, 908. 23 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
No. 8.-State1nent showing tlte cond·ition of the State selections under the act of September 4; 
· 1841, on the 30th day of J·une, 1871. 
States . 
. 
:ll\~~~t~l:i·:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: :: :::::: 
~~r!1I~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ::: ::: ::::::::::: :: ·:::::: 
~;f,~~s: ·.::: ·_-_-_· _-_-_-_·_·:~~: :: : : ~: :::::~ ::::::::::::::: ::~ : :: ~ ~: 
Florida ........ .... ....... ------ .• ---- · ·-------------- · ·- · ·- · · 
Iowa . ........ .... ... .•....... .. -- --- -· ·----·-········ · ·· · ----
Wisconsin . ... . .......... . .....•. . .. -- . - - .. .. ·-·---····· -- ---· 
California .. .. ...... ... ••. . .. . . . ...... . ... . ...... . ...... .... . . 
Kansas .... ........ ......... . ..... - . . . -. - - . -- ·- -- --- ·----- -- - · 
Minnesota .............•..... --- ... -- . . --- - - . --- . - --- - - - ---- · · 
Oregon . ........••... ........ .............. ..... •. ... --- . -. - - . 
Nevada . . . . .. . . . . .. .................... -- ... - - . -- - ~ - - . - - . . - - . 
Nebraska ................. ---- .. ... . -- ..... . ....... ---------- .. 
209,085.50 
500, 000.00 
97, 469. 17 
500, 000. 00 
500, 000.00 
500,000. 00 
500,000.00 
499, 990. 00 
500, 000. 00 
500,000.00 
500. 000. uo 
500, 000.00 
500, 000. 00 
500, 000.00 
;,oo, ooo. liO 
500, 000. 00 
-----
''209, 060. 05 25.45 
500, 000.00 
·-----------
*!:17, 469. 17 . ..................... 
500, 000. 00 
· ---- -· -·· - · 
482, 166. 97 17, 8~3. 6:3 
49R, 638. 54 1, 36 l. 46· 
499, 880.03 119.97 
450,823.82 49, 166. 18 
500, 000. 00 
······----- -
499, 973. 87 26.13 
295,657.32 204,342.68 
495,552.20 4, 447. so 
4tl3, 822. 00 16, 177. 40 
431, 576. 42 68, 4.23. 58 
· -- -- ---------
500, 000. 00 
391, 752. 06 108, 247. 94 
----- - ----
Total............................ . .......... . . . . • . . . . . . . 7, 306, 544. 67 6, 336, 372. 45 970, 172. 22. 
* The States of Dlinois and Alabama receiYed grants under prior acts, which, with the quantities here 
given,make up ·the quantity of 500,000 acres. 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Gene1·al Land Office, 1871. 
350 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. 9.-Condition o.f bonnty-land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855, show-
. i·ng the issnes and locat,ions j1:om the cmnmencement of operations 'Wnder said acts to Ju.ne 
30, 1871. 
Grade of warrants. 
Act of 1847, 160 acres................ 80, 649 12, 903, 840 
40 acres................ 7, 583 303, 320 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .. • . . . 88, 232 13,_ 207, 160 
Act of 1850, 160 acres_ ............. .. 
80 a creR ............... . 
40 acres .......... ..... . 
27,438 
57,710 
103,971 
4, 390, 080 
4, 616, 800 
4, 158, 840 
z 
78, 700 1 12, 592, 000 1, 949 
7, 028 . 281, 120 555 
85, 728 12, 873, 120 2, 504 
311, 840 
22,200 
334,040 
-----====!===== 
26,619 
55 796 
99:922 
4, 259,040 
4, 463, 680 
3, 996,880 
819 
1, 914 
4, 049 
131, 040 
153, 120 
161, 960 
------1------1----- ------- ----
Total .......................... _ 189, 119 \13, 165, 720 
Act. of 1852, 160 acres_ .............. _ 
80 acres ............... . 
40 acres . ... .......... .. 
1, 222 
1, 698 
9, 063 
Total .......... _ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 11, 983 
195, 520 
135, 840 
362,520 
693,880 
182, 337 12, 7l9, 600 6, 782 
1,189 
1, 650 
8, 854 
11,693 
HlO, 240 
132 ouo 
354: 160 
676, 400 
33 
48 
209 
290 
446, 120 
5, 280 
3, 840 
8, 360 
17, 480 
====1======1==== ============= =========- ======== 
Act of 1855, 160 acreR .......... _ .... _ 112, 734 18, 037, 440 103, 090 16, 494, 400 9, 644 1, 543, 040 
120 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96, 852 11, 622, 240 88, 5-16 10, 625, 520 8, 306 996, 72Q 
100 acres ............... _ 6 GOO 5 500 1 100 
80 acres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49, 355 3, 948, 400 46, 765 3, 7 41, 200 2, 590 207, 200 
GO acres. . .... . .. .. . . .. . :l58 21, 480 294 17, 640 64 3, 840 
40 acres . ......... . ..... 538 21, 520 446 17, 840 92 3, 680 
10 acres . ............... 5 50 3 30 2 20 
-------------~-------
Total -....... . .................. 259, 848 33, 651, 7:10 _ 239, 149 30, 897, 130 1 20, 699 _ 2, 7~4, 600 
SUMliiARY. 
Act of 1847 _ .• .• _ ....•.. _ • ..• _ .. _ . .. _ 
1850 .. -- .. -- .. -.--- ......... .. 
. 1852- .. -- .. - .......... -- -... .. 
1855. ··- ....... ····•· ... -- .... . 
88, 232 13, 207, 160 
189, 119 13, 165, 720 
11, 983 69::!, 880 
259, 848 33, 651, 730 
85, 728 12, 873, 120 2, 504 
182, 337 12, 719, 600 6, 782 
11, 693 676, 400 290 
239, 149 30, 897, 130 20, 699 
334,040 
446, 120 
17, 48:) 
2, 754, 600 
Total .. -........................ · 549,182 60,718, 490 518, 907 57, 166, 250 13o, 275 -~52, 240 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
General Land Office, October 4, 1871. 
WILLIS DRUMM_9ND, Commissioner. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 351 
No. l0.-Ag1'icnltnralselections within ce1·tain States, a·nd also SCI'iP, locations tt.nc1e1' ag1'icul-
tm·al and rnecltanic act of JMly 2, 1862, and supplements of Apr~l H, 1864, and July 23, 
lt:l66. 
Land districts. 
MISSOURI. 
Acres. 
Boonville ...................... . ..... . 
Iron ton . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 22, 763. 58 
Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52, 032. S4 
Total.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 7 4, 796. 42 
Acres. 
560.00 
1, 280.00 
160.00 
2, 000.00 
1=========1=====:==== 
IOWA. 
Sioux City................. . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 460. 76 
MINNESOTA. 
~t~~~~~l~~~~:::::: ~ : ~: ~:: : ::: : : ·_ : : : - 1~: ;~~: t~ 
.Jackson.................. . .. .. .. . .. . . 6, 400. 00 
NewUhn ................. ...... ..... 7,582.11 
Dn Luth ............ ______ ...... . .... 9, 118.63 
.A.lexandria............... . .. .. .. .. .. . 21, 161. 71 
Total.'. ................ ........ . .:_:_ 61, 811. 05 I 
NEllRASKA. ---------~, 
West Point................ . .. .. .. .. .. 4, 154.95 
Brat-rice. . . ............. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1, 595.68 
Lincoln.................... .. .. .. .. .. . 8, 947. 32 
R~:~ai~~~d :::::::::::::: :::::::: ::: !; ~~~: ~~ 
Total.. .............. .. 
KAXSAS. 
g~N::~::::::: ::::: :::~:~:: ::::::::::: 
Humboldt ......................... .. 
~o~~~~~~a-: : ::: ::::: ~ ::: ~ ~- : : ~ ~: ~ :: ::: 
.Junction City ....................... . 
20,359 26 
4, 320.00 
3, 720. 00 
2, 500.94 
783.45 
22, 164.05 
3~~. 036. 63 
Total . ................ _ _ _. _ . _____ . 70, 525. 07 
OrtEGON. I 
Rosebnrah ........... __ .. __ .......... 12, 796. 65 
Le Gran ............. --.--. . .. . .. .. . .. 2, 080. 00 
Total ................ __ ~~-~[:~!~~ 
CALIFORNIA. 
R~tn Francisco............. 16, 458. 85 
Marysdlle .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 640. 00 
Humboldt ................. 14, 665.71 
Stockton . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 280. 00 
Visalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960. 00 
Sacmmento ............... . ......... . 
~h!stan~~-l~~: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
61 , 965. 69 
19.301.90 
8, 320.00 
19,359. 17 
9, 275. 57 
29,239.09 
3, 517. 14 
7, 919. 32 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 004. 56 158, 897. 88 
MICHIGAN. 
Marquette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 760. 00 
DEPARTME)<T OF THE IXTERIOR, 
Generctl Land Office, November 1, 1871. 
Land districts. 
NEVADA. 
Acres. 
Carson City ........................ .. 
Aurora .............................. . 
Total. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .......... . 
WISCONSIN. 
Falls of St. Croix ................... .. 
LaCrosse .......................... . 
Bayfield ........................ ---- -. 
Eau Claire ....... _ ................... . 
Acres. 
2, 080. 00 
3, 040.00 
5, 120. 00 
160. 00 
80.00 
320.00 
1, 120. 00 
TotaL. ........................... j 1, 6~0. 00 
WASHINGTON TimRITORY. 
Olympia.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 344. 34 
Vancouver .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 957. 34 
TotaL .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 19, 301. 68 
------------
COLOUADO TERRITORY. 
~~~;r;·-~~~~:~~:::: :~: ~::: :::::::::::: 2~: ~~~: g 
Central City.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4, 486. 53 
Total.. ..................... ~.-- I 41, 915. 97 
DAKOTA TERRITOHY. 
Vermillion .................... --.----
Springfield ......................... .. 
Pembina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ...... . . 
33,635. 3;') 
2, 879.20 
320.00 
36, 834. 55 TotaL ................ ---- ;.· .... . . 
!======~=== 
H;:::A~AT~un>T~RY:.. . .. i 14. 424. 11 
UTAH TERIUTOHY. I 
Salt Lake City ...................... . 18, 480.00 
RECAPITULATION. 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74, ·796. 42 2, 000. 00 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 460. 76 
Minnesota .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 61, 811. 05 
Kansas. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 70, 525. 07 
Nebraska . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20,359.26 
Oregon................... .. . .. . .. .. .. 14, 871i. C5 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 00·!. 56 158, 897. 88 
~~~~l~::~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::: :::::::::::: I~~~:~~ 
Washington Territory.... . .. . .. .. .. .. 19,301. 68 
~~~~!~}'~!:&[~:i::'::::: :::::::::::: ~i ~~:: ~~ 
Utah Territory .. .'....... . . .. .. .. .. . .. 18, 480. 00 
Total.. ............... 108,"8QQ.981494, 446. 98 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, Oommissione1·. 
352 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. H.-Statement exh·ibiting lancl concession-s by acts of Congl'ess to States for canal pul'-
poses, j1·orn the yeaT 1827 to J1ttte 30, 1871. 
States. 
Indiana .... .... 
Do ....... .. 
Do Ohio . ______ . _ .. 
Do ......... 
Do 
Do (sec. 5) __ 
Tilinois .... ..... 
'Wisconsin .. . .. 
Do.--------Michigan ______ 
Do.--------
Do.--------
Do.-- ----- -
<ti 
$ 
Date of laws. ~ Page. N arne of canal. 
w 
Mar. 2, 1827 4 236 1 Wabash and Erie CanaL __ ... ______ . ____ Feb. 27, 1!!41 5 414 
Mar. 3, 1845 5 731 
Mar. 2, 1827 4 23fi } Wabash and Erie CanaL ............ __ .. Jnne 30. 1834 4 716 
May 24, 1828 4 305 Miami aml Dayton Canal .... ............. 
May 24, 1P28 4 306 General canal purposes . . ................. 
Mar. 2, 1827 4 234 Ca11al to connect the waters of the illinois 
River with t.hoee of Lake Michigan. 
.June 18, 1838 5 245 Milwaukee and Rock River CanaL ....... 
AprillO, 1R66 14 3:1 Breakwater aurl harbor and ship-canaL .. 
Aug-. 26, 1852 10 35 Rt. Mary's ship-canaL __ ......... . __ ...... 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 519 Portage Lake and Lake Superior ship-
canal. 
.July 3, 1866 14 81 Portage 
canal. 
Lake and Lake Superior ship-
.July 3, 1866 14 80 Ship canal to connect the waters of Lal'e 
Superior with the lake known as Lac 
LaBelle. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Indiana .............. __ ............................. _ ................ __ ............. __ .. Ohio ....... ____ .. ____________________________ -- _________________________________ . _______ _ 
W\~g~~si~:::: ::::: ~:::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: :::: :~: :::::::::::: ~ ~::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Michigan ....... __ .... __ ................ ___ ... , ___ .. _____ . ___ . _____________ . __ . __ . _. ___ _ _ 
Total quantity of acres gmnterL __ ... .. __ .... ________ .... __ ..... __ ... __ ... ______ .. 
Total nurn-
berofacres 
gra.uted. 
1, 439,279 
266,535 
333,826 -
500,000 
290, 015 
125, 431 
200,000 
750, 000 
200, 000 
200,000 
100,000 
1, 439,279 
1, 100, 361 
290,915 
325,431 
1, 250,000 
4, 405, 986 
DEPART.ME~T 011 TilE IXTERIOR, 
WILLIS DRU:MMOND, Commissione1'. 
General Land Oj[r.ce, 1871. 
No. 12.-Statement exhibitV»g lana concessions by acts of Cong1·ess to States and CO?'Pomtions for milroad and military wagon.-t·oad purposes, j1·om the yea1· 1850 
· to J~me 30, 1871. 
t..? 
i;.l:l I Date of laws. I ~ States. 
Illinois __ .. . . Sept. 20, 1850 
Do . .. .... Sept. 20, 1850 
Mhsissippi __ Sept. 20, 18:\0 
D o ... ... . Ang.11, 1856 
Do ... .. .. Aug. 11,1856 
.Alabama __ .. Sept. 20, 1850 
Do.----~- May 17, 185f:i 
Do .... ... ,J nne 3, 1856 
Do ..... .. June 3, l tl56 
Do ..... .. J une 3, 1856 
Do . . ..... Jun e 3, 1856 
Do .. . .... June 3, 1856 
Do . . .. ... Mar. 3, 1H57 
Do ....... 71-far. 3, 1871 
Do ... .... .J un e 3, 1856 
DO------- Apr. 10, 1869 
Florida ... . _. May 17,1856 
Do .. . .... May 17,1856 
Do . . ... . . May 17.1856 
Do ....... May 17.1856 
Louisiana. __ . .Jnue 3, 1856 
Do . ..... . June 3, 1856 
Do . . ___ __ ,July 14, 1870 
Do .. ..... Mar. 3, 1871 
Arkansas .... Feb. 9, 1853 
Do ...... Jnl y 28, 1866 
Do .. ..... May 6,1870 
Do ... ... . Feb. 9, 1853 
Do. . . .. .. July 28, 1866 
Statutes. ~ Page. 
J_ 
9 466 
9 466 
9 
I 
466 
11 ::10 
11 30 
9 466 
11 15 
11 17 
11 17 
11 17 
11 17 
11 18 ~ 11 200 
16 580 
11 17~ 16 . 45 
11 15 
11 .15 
11 15 
11 15 
11 18 
11 18 
16 277 
16 573 
10 155 
14 :!38 
16 376 
10 155 
14 338 
Name of road. 
Illinois CentraL __ . ......... _ ... .. . ............. .. .... .. .. . 
Mobile anCl Chicago .. ... ..... .. ... ...... ... ........ - ... - . · 
Mobile and Ohio River . _ ................................. . 
V icksbnrgh and Meridian .. .. ... ..... .. ....... ..... .... . .. 
Gulf and Ship Island .... ..... . .... ....... ... ........ .... .. 
Mobile and Ohio River ....... . . .... .. ........... - ... -... .. 
.Alabama anrl Florida . . ................... - ... -- .. -- .. -- .. . 
Selma, Rome and Dalton ............ . ...... ... .... . - .. . . . . 
Coosa and Tflnncssee ... . .... . ............ . 
Mobile anrl Ginml ..... . ... .......... ... ..... .. ...... .. .. . 
Coosa and Chattanooga . .......................... ... ..... . 
South and North .Alabama .... . 
Alabama and Chattanooga .............................. .. 
Florirla Railroad aml Branch ..................... .. ...... . 
Florida and .Alabama ....................... ............. .. 
Pensacola a.nd Geor gia . .. .. .. .. . . . . ... .. .. . ... .......... . 
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central . ...... .. ..... . .... ... . . 
Vicks burgh aml Shreveport .............................. . 
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great W estern ...... - ..... -l 
An act declaring forfeited to the United States cflrtainJ 
lands granted to the State of Louisiana to aiel in con-
structing a railroad therein. 
New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicks burgh . . ..... •• ...... 
8~1~~ ~~ ~ :~:} ~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 
R:~f~8~ion extending time of completion of first twenty J 
~::E~~: :~g rmi~ f'o0c~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~ -_ ·_: ~ ~::::::: 
0'11'-<0 O'l<l)b.() 
<l)<l)+> ~-s.::~ tr-g §'o 
o;p &') ~.S~§ ~ 2~ 
Mile-limits. o.-o >:lo- o.-,:: <t> -....~ ~~ <l) 0 ~~~~ $·- b.()<l) s t: <l) I'< p~~~ S8<t>p p 0 »."':> 
~ ~ 
6 and 15 :::::::::: s 2, 595, 053. 00 6 and 15 ~ ~ - - - 0 - - - - - -
6 and 15 0 - - - - ~ - - - - - - *737, 130. 29 ------------
6 and 15 
------·-----
171,550.00 
- --- - -- -----
6 anc115 
------------
------ - ------- ---------- - -
6 anc115 
··· · · ··· · --· 
*419, 528. 44 
------- - ----
6 anc115 
------------
t394, 522. 99 
-- -- ---- ----
6 and 15 
----- - ------
440, 700.,16 
------------
6 and 15 
---- - ---- - - -
t67, 784. 96 
-- ----·-----
6 and 15 
--------- ---
t 504, 145. 86 
- ----------· 
6 anc115 
-- ------ ---- --- ----- ------
-- -- --- -----
6 anc115 
-----------· -- ----· -· · ···· ------------
6 and 15 
----- ----- -· 
461, 456.09 _ _______ ., ___ 
6 and15 
- - -----·- · ·· 
281,984.17 
··· ·- - ··· ··· 
6 and 15 
------------
tl65, 688. 00 
-- ----- --- --
6 and15 
--- ·--------
tl, 275, 212, 93 
--------- ---
6 and 15 
----------- -
t37, 583.29 
-------- - ---
{i anc115 
--------- ---
353,211. 70 
----------- -
6 fM1d15 
-------- - ---
719, 19:J. 75 
---····· - -·-
.AJd~~~111::::: ~ ::: :~: 1: ~~ ~~~·: ~~~~ ~~: 1 : ::::::::::: 
6and15 1--- ------·-- j 127,238.51
1 
.......... .. 
.Additional. 5 ............ .. .... . ...... . 
~§~ 
~~I@ 
~-c~ 
o,P<t> 
+>~'<,... ct~·~~ sO') ... 
~~~ 
~ 
2, 595, 053. 00 
*1, 004, 640. 00 
404, 800. 00 
i 652, 800. 00 
*230, 400. 00 
419,520. 00 
48l, 920. 00 
132, 480.00 
840, 880. 00 
150, 000.00 
576,000. 00 
897, 920.00 
442,542.14 
165, 688. 00 
1, 568, 729. 87 
183, 153. 99 
610,880.00 
967, 840.00 
1, 600, 000. 00 
1, 160, 667. 00 
966, 722. 00 
438, 646. 80 
365,539.00 
* In the a<ljustment of this grant, the road was treated as an entirety and without reference to the State line; hence .Alabama bas proved to her more and Mississippi less 
land than they woulrl appear to be entitled to in proportion to t he length of road line in the respective States. . 
i Grants that have expired accoriling to t h e limi tations of the st.atnte; the lands b:we not, however , been restored to the mass of public lands, Congress having taken no 
action to that eml. 
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N °· 12.-Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Cong1·ess to States and corpm·ations, '.f·c.-Continued. 
Sta,te~. Date oflaws. I Statu tee. I Page. 
.A.rlmnsas ___ . Feb. 9, 1853 10 155 Do _______ July 28, 1866 14 338 Do _______ Apr. 10, 1869 16 46 
Do ______ _ Mar. 8, 1870 16 76 Do . ..... July 4,1866 14 83 :~IiE:souri. _ ... Juue 10,1852 10 8 Do ....... June 10, 1852 10 8 Do .. ..... Feb. 9,1853 10 !55 Do .. ..... July 28, 1866 H 338 ])o .... - .. July 4, 1866 14 83 Iowa .. .. . .. .. May 15,1856 11 9 Do ... .. . . • J ulle 2, 1864 1:J 95 Do ...... . Feb. 10, 1866 14 349 Do .. ... .. May 15,1856 11 9 Do ...... . June 2, 1864 13 95 Do .. .. : .. May 15,1856 11 9 Do . ..... Jnue 2, 1864 13 95 Do .. ... .. May 15, 1856 11 9 Do . ...... Juue 2,1864 13 9d Do ....... Mar. 2, 1tl68 15 
38 Do . ..... . May 12,1864 13 
72 Do ....... Ma:v 12,1864 13 72 Do . ...... July 2,1864 13 36::! 
.Michigan . . . . Juue 3, 18::i6 11 21 Do ....... June 3, 1856 11 21 Do ...... Juue 3, 1 ~56 11 21 Do ....... July 3,1866 14 78 Do . .... .. Mar. 2, 18G7 14 425 
Do ....... Ma1·. 3, 1871 16 586 
Do ...... 
. June 3, 1856 11 21 
Do ...... 
. Feb. 17, 18G5 13 569 
Do ..... . . July 3, 18!i6 14 78 
Po ....... Mar. 3,1871 16 582 
N arne of road. 
Mile-limits. 
0')~0 
O.><lH.O 
~§ ~~ 
e..., 2~ 
0..-o I=: c) 
8:B ~~ 'S~15§ 
>:l'-'+"'"-
z 
~.5 ~. ~~;;~ 
,._.CHI=:.-< 
Orc:Q.)c) 
~<l) ~ $~~<>) !':~0.>§ 
~'-'~"'-
L
. tl R k 1 F s · 1 ) / 6 and 15 I ·I 550 520. 18 ~----------- · 1t e oc anr <ort m1t1. ........................... ddit' 1 .......... 5 ' 112tl36.37 Little Rock and Fort Smith .. __ ........... _ ......... ... I A 1ona · · · · · · · ·- · ·- · · · • 
An act to extend the time for completion of :first twenty[~ 
miles. 
An.act repeaJinp: a~t, of April10, 1869 .................... J 
Iron .Monntmu Ra1lroacl .................. - .. . .. ...... . . - · 
Hannibal ana St. Joseph ..... __ ......... .. . . . -- ... ---- .. .. 
Pacific anll Southwestern Branch ....... ........... - .... - · 
Cail'o and Fnlt.o11. ........ . ......... ...... .. . 
Cairo and :Fulton .... _ ...... .. .. ................... · .. ·--
St. Louis and Iron Mountain .................. -- . .... -. · .. 
~~~ll~:fi~~ :~~~ tR::~~~~~l~~,::·::::: : :::: _ .. ::::.:::::::::-: 
Resolution extenrliug t.ime for completion of road .. . . ..... . 
Ch~L'ago, Rock Island aucl Pnc!~c ...... . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · -
1
1 
Clllcag·o, Rock Islaml and PacitiC . .. . ....... . ....... ----- · 
~eda1· Rap~ds and M~ssour! R!ver ................... - .. - · -
1 Cedar Rapids rmcl:i'>hssoun Rtver .. . . ..... . . ........ ----- · 
Iowa F~\lls and Sioux City ............. . ............ -- .. }I 
.A.nth01·izes Dnbuqut> aucl Sionx City Railroad to chan.ge 
.line o~'route fr?m Fort Dndge to Sion:-: Cit.v.. . 
T1me of complet10n of Dubuque and S10ux C1ty Railroad 
extended to January 1, un~. 
1'>IcGl't>p:or and :'llissonri Hiver _ .... . .. ...... ........... ~.- · • 
i~~~~~~:lu~~~1lht~v~~~~~~~:::::::::::: :·:::: ::::::::::::::: 
D etroit audhlilwankee . .. ... .. ... ................. . .... .. 
Jncl,son, Lansiug and Sa!!inaw ... ...... --- · · · · · · ·- ·- · · · ·1 
Time of completion ext ende1l seven :years . ..... ----- · · · 
Time extended for completion of first twent)- miles · · · · · r 
.An act authorizing chano-e of northPrn terminus of roall ' 
from 'll.·a,·erse Bay to the Straits of Mael,inaw, and for 
othel' purposes. · J 
Fliut and Pere Marquette .... ... .. _ .......... ... . . .. · · · ) 
.An act extending time for compl etion of road . .. .. .... - .. l 
.An act to change the weste rn t erminus of road ... .. . . ·-. f 
An act e:)(tencling time for completion of road five years . J t 
10and20 1 ........ .... 
1 
......... _. .... 
1 
.......... .. 
6 and 15 .. .. .. .. .. .. 599, 031, 65 ........... . 
6 and 15 _ ..... ... .. _ 1, 158, 07~~. 54 .... . ..... _. 
6 and 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . (i~, 540. 11 ........... . 
Additional. 
10 ancl 20 
6 anrl15 
6 and 20 
6 ancll5 
6 aud 20 
. 6 aud 15 
20 
6 and 15 
10 and 20 
10 and 20 
10 
6 and 15 
6 aud 15 
6 and 15 
(i aurll5 
5 ....... .. ... ... .......... .. . 
.. .......... , .............. , .. .. 
: ::: : : : ::: : : 2~~: ~;~ : ~~ : : : : : : : :: : : : 
482, 134. ~61 120. 00 
14:J, 869. 71 16, 023. 39 
778,869.17 .......... ( 
342, 406. 68 ... - ... --. 5 
1' 226, 163. 89 ...... . ... . . 
133,274.53 
::::::::::::I ... ~~t ~~t ~~ ., :: ~i.: ~~i.: ~~: 
I 
511,425.90 126. 47 
:+3 ~ . ~P.;5 
~~a 
ro"C ~ 
l§~ 
sO')~ 
:z-~~ ~+" 
550. 525. 34 
458,771.00 
864, 000 00 
781. 944. 83 
1, 161, 205. 07 
219, 262. 31 
182,718.00 
1, 400, uoo. 00 
948, 643. 66 
101, 110. 67 
1, 144, 904. 90 
116,276.70 
1, 298, 739. 00 
1, 226, 163. 05 
1, 536, 000. 00 
256, 000. uO 
580, 000. 00 
312,384. 32 
355, 420. 19 
1, 052, 469. 19 
586,828. '73 
~ 
O"t 
~ 
~ 
"'tt 
0 
~ 
~ 
c 
1-:!::j 
~ 
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t:z::l 
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0 
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0 
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1-:l 
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t<:: 
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0 ;:a 
Do .•• __ •• 
1 
. .June 3, 1856 
no: .. ----- .June 7, 1864 
Do ....... 1 .Jnne 3,185(1 
Do ....... I Mar. 3,186!'i 
Do ....... .June 3,1 856 
Do. ___ __ . I Mar. 3, 1865 
Do .. _____ Apr. 20, 1871 
Do .. --- .. May 20,1868 
I 
Do. (.J. R.) .Tnly 5, 1862 
Do .. ---.- Mar. 3,1865 
Wisconsin ... 
1
.June 3, 18~6 
Do ..... . . :May 5, 1864 
Do ...... . .June 3,1856 
Do. __ .... May 5, 1864 
Do .... . . - I .Jnne 3, l85ti 
Do ....... May 5,1864 
Do . .. .... .Juue 3, 1856 
Do. (.J. R.) l Apr. 25, 1862 
Do ....... May 5, 1864 
Do ... ___ . , .June 21, 1866 
:Minnesota ... Mar. 3, 1R57 
Do .. -- . .. Mar. 3,1865 
DO------· Mar. 3,1857 
Do._.. . . . Mar. :i, 11"65 
Do . ... __ . .July 12, 1862 
Do .... : .. I Mar. 3, 1871 
Do.·-----
Do.------
Do ...... . 
Do ...... . 
Do ...... . Do ______ _ 
Do.-----. 
Do . .... . . Do ___ ___ _ 
Mar. 3,1857 
Mm·. 3,1865 
Mar. 3,1857 
Mar. 3, 1865 
Mar. 3,1857 
May 12,1864 
.July 13, 1866 
Ma.v 5, 18ti-t 
.J uly 13, 1866 
11 
13 
J1 
13 
11 
13 
Paruph.laws. 
15 
12 
13 
11 
13 
11 
13 
11 
13 
11 
12 
13 
H 
11 
13 
11 
13 
12 
1o 
11 
13 
11 
13 
L1 
13 
14 
L3 
14 
119 Grand Rapids ancl Indianil> from Fort Wayne to Grand 6 aml 20 .. ......... . 
629,182.32 
191,607.11 12, 430. 04 
629,182.62 
531,200.00 21 Grand Rapids a,nd Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _. - ~ 6 and 15 1 ...... ... .. . 
Rapirls. 
21 Bay de N oquet al'.d Ma1 qnette _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ _ _ 6 anfl 15 ...... :- .. . - ~ 218, 881. 10 ~------- ---- -~ 218, 880. 87 
521 BaydeNoqnetanclMarquette -------- - ------- --- ______ . 200 sectwn. ---------·--- · 52,437.17 128,000.00 
~1 Marquett'l aud Ontonagon . _____ __ ______ ... _____________ ) fi and 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 216, 919.19 ~. .... ..... ) 309, 315.24 
52 L Marquette aml Ontonagon ________ ...... __ ___ ........... l A.dclitional.i 20 49, 086. 45 _ 77, 984. 05 { 243, 200. 00 
3 An act to enable th e Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad r 
Company to make a resnrYey of its roa,d. ) 
252 ReRolntion concerning certain lands granted to railroads in 
Michigan aml \Visconsin. 
:i ~lli~r£~~~r~~::~R. · · • · • ·. · •  • ·•.•  ·.. -• •. • -, AJl~~F& : • • • • • • • • • ~· • · · · l~: ~·: ~! 'tO· 70: ~ 21 St. Croix aml Lake Superior. __ _____ _ ... . ______ .. _______ ._. 6 and 15 . . . . . . . . . . 524, 718. 15 ........... . 
66 St. Croix aml Lake Superior _ ...... . ..... ... ............ _ _ _ 10 aucl 20 ... - ........ -......... -.- ............ . 
21 Brnnch to Bayfielrl _____ . _____ ____ __ .. __ .. ____________ . _ .. _ 6 aud 15 . . . . . . . . . .. 3H3, 740. 130 .......... _ .. 
66 Branch to Bayfield ___ . ___ . ___________ ... ______ ___ _____ . _ _ _ 10 and 20 ............. ___ .. _. . __ ... _. ____ . _ .. 
_21 Chicag~amlNorthwes~ern -.----- ---- · -· ·· .. ·· - · ·--· -- --- ~ - 6ancl15 -----·--- 311,307.72 ---·--------
618 A uthonzes change oflme of route .. . . ............ - . ... -. 5 
66 Portage, Winnel>ago and Superior . ... _ ... _ ............ . ... ' 10 and 20 1--.--.-- ---- --.- .. -.... -.. ,------------
361 Resolut-ion explanatory of, and in adflition to, the act of 
May 5, 11364. 
~g~ ~t ~~~i ~~~ ~!~~~~:: ~ ~:: ~: __ . _::::: ::::::::::: ~ : :::::::::: 1~ :~~1 ~g I :·:~~::::::::, ______ . __ . ___ . 466,566.14 9, 884.64 
195 Branch St. P-aul and Pacific. ______ ... ...... . __ .. _ .... _.____ 6 and 15 , .......... . 438, 075. 38 
526 Branch St. Paul and Pacific ...... .. _ .................... __ ·_ 10 and 20 
624 Resolntion antborizing the State to change the line of 
certain branch railroads ant'! for other pnrposPs. 
588 An act anthorizing the St. Paul ancl Pacific Railroad Com-
pany to change its line in consideration of a relinquish-
ment of"Janrls. · 
195 Minnesota CentraL ....................... ___ . __ ._ . . __ . ___ . 
526 MinnesotaUentral ...... ______________________________ . . __ _ 
195 \Vinona and St. Peter .... ___ ... __ ... _ ... ____ . ___ . ____ . ____ _ 
526 Winona and St. Peter. _________ _______ _ . __ .. ______________ _ 
195 St. Panl allf1 Sionx City._._. __________________ ____ ____ ___ } 
74 St. Paul and Sioux City . . __ . _. _______ . __ . _______________ _ 
97 1 Time extended for completion of road seven years. ______ _ 
93 . Authorized to make up deficiency within thirty mi1es of 
ti and 15 
10 and 20 
6 and 15 
10 anrl 20 
6 and15 
10 and 20 
86, 760.17 
174,578.91 a, 029.88 
. - - - - - - - - - - "I 342, 376. 51 I 380. 00 
---- . ------- - -- . ------ - - - . 214, 007. 88 
5---------- 442, 733. 83 1 369, 610. 04 
367,424,.19 
375, 680. 00 
188, 800. 00 
8fl4, 907. 81 
675,000.00 
*524, 714.95 
*3;i0, 000. 00 
''31tl, 737.74 
"215, 000. 00 
600, 000.00 
750, 000. 00 
660.000. 00 
500, 00'). 00 
750, 000.00 
725,000.00 
353, 403.00 
290,000 00 
720, 000 00 
690, 000.00 
SuO, 000.00 
150,000 00 
800, 000.00 64 Lake Snperiqr and Mississippi _____ __________ ______ __ __ _ }I 10 and 20 , . __________ _ 
the west line of said road. · 
Do _______ .Tuly 4,1866 l4 87 ! hlinne:sotaSoutheru ..... ...... _______________________ 10aml20. 125 480.94 ------------ 735,000.00 
Do ....... .July 4,1866 14 87 ' Hastinp;snlHlDftkotaRiYer ___ __ ____ _________________ : ____ 10and20 - -- - --- -- -- ------'---·-- -· ------------ 350,000.00 
Kansas ...... Mar. 3,1863 12 772 / J_,eaYI 'uworth , LawrenceandGalveston . - - ·-- --- ------ - 10anc120 ------------ ---· - --·------ ...... -- ---- 800,000.00 
Do ....... .Jnly 1,1864 L3 :~39 .dtchiflOJJ, TopekaandSantaFe.. ____ ___ _______ __ ______ ____ 10and20 ·---- ------- ···· -- ------ .. ------------ 1,200,000.00 
Do ....... .July 1,1864 13 :3:19 , UnionPacificSonthernBranch --------·------ ______ 
1 
10anc120 ------------ -- ---·--- --·--- ------------ 500,000.00 
Do ....... .July 23,1866 14 210 St .• Tosephand D enverCity _________ _______ _________ _______ . 10an<l20 ___ _________ ·--·--------- - ·----------- 1,700,000.00 
acti~n ~~~:t ~~it'. have expired according to the limitations of the statntc; the lands have not, however, been restored to the mass of public lands, Congress having taken no 
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No. 12.-Statement exl!ib·iting land concessions by acts of Cong1·ess to States and corpomtions, g'-c.-Cont{nued. 
St.fl,tes. Da.t.e of laws. Statnte11. Page. 
- --
-
--- - ----
Kansas ...... July 25, 1866 14 236 
Do ....... July 26, 1866 14 289 
California ....• Tuly 13, 1866 14 94 
Do ....... July 25,1866 14 239 Do ....... Apr. 10,1869 16 47 
Do. . . . . . . Mar. 2, ll:l67 14 548 
Ore1)n ...... July 25, 1866 14 239 
o. . . . . . . June 25, 1868 15 80 
Do ....... Apr. 10,1869 16 47 
I 
Do ....... May 4,1870 16 94 Corporations. / July 1, 1862 12 489 
Do. (Res.) \ Mar. 3,1869 15 348 
Do ....... , July 2, 1864 13 356 
Do . ...... . July 3, 1866 14 79 
Do ....... July 26, 1866 14 367 
Do ....... May 21,1866 14 356 
Do. (Res.) Apr. 10. 1869 16 56 
Do . . .... May 6, 1870 16 121 
Do ....... July 2, 1864 13 365 Do .~ ..... May 31,1870 16 378 
Do. (Res.) May 7, 1866 14 355 
Do. . . . . . . July 27, 1866 14 292 
N~tme of road. 
-
Kansas and Neosho Valley, now known as Missouri River, 
Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad. 
Southern Bmnch of the Union Pacific Railroad from Fort 
Riley,. Kansas, to Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
Placerv1lle and S~cramento Valley; ....................... -
Oregon Branch of the Central ·Pacific .. ............ .. ... - } 
An act to amend the sixth section of the original act .... 
Stockton an<l Co1Yperopolis ............................ -- .. -
Oregon and California ................ ........... .......... -
An act to amend an act granting lands to road from the 
Central Pacific Railroad, California, to Portland, Oregon. 
An act to amend the sixth section of tho original act of 
July 25, 1866. 
Oregon Central ............................................ 
Uniou Pacific, with branch from Omaha, Nebraska, from l 
Missouri River to Pacific Ocean. 
Name of Uniou Pacific Railroad, E. D., changed to Kansas 
Pacific Railway Company. J 
Central Pacific, ±·rom a point near Ogden, in Utah, to San 
Jose, California. 
Union Pacific Railway Company, eastern division, to des-
ignate general route" of road, &c., before December 1, 18o6. 
Granting Union Pacific Railroad Company right of way 
through military reserves. . 
Extending the time for the qonstruction of the first sectiOn 
of the \Vcstern Pacific Railroad. 
For the protection of the interests of the United States_in 
the Union Paci fie and Central Pacific Railroad Com pames, 
and for other purposes. 
An actto:fi.x~ointofjunction of Union Pacific and Central 
Pacific Ra· road Companies. 
Northern Pacific Railroad from Superior to Puget Sound.) 
RoMlutiun auth"'i'i"g Nurlhom Paoifio RailcMd Cum~ f 
pany to issue its bonds, &c. 
Resolution extencliug the time for commencing and com-
pleting said road two years. 
Atlantic aud Pacific, from Springfield, Missouri. to the 
Pacific. 
Mile·limit.s. 
10 and 20 
10 and 20 
10 and 20 
10 and 20 
<T.>F-<0 <1)<1)~ 
~11 §<~ 
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Sfil<1)::; 
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~~ !~~ ~~ I:: : : : : : ::: ::I :: :: :: :: ::: ::: 1· i52; 834:67 · 
20 and 25 
20 
{ ~ ~ •. "'~ 15 639,024. 00 9, 480. 52 
20 and 40 
~§j 
~ ~§ 0"-~ bJJ 
<0>3<1) ~-S-;3 
S"'F-< :s-~~ ~~ 
17, 000. 00 
1, 203, 000. 00 
200,000. 00 
1, 540, 000. 00 
320,000.00 
1, 660, 000. 00 
1, 200, 000. 00 
} 35: 000,000. 00 
47, 000, 000. 00 
20 and 40 1 •••••••••••• I .............. I 493, 178. 46 I 42, 000, 000 . 00 
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~ 
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Co~""'"' ·1 Mac. 3, 1871 I 16 573 1 Southern Pacifto ........................................... ~ o ....... July 1, 1862 12 ~~~S Central Branch Union Pacific ................ .. ............ Do ....... July 2, 1864 13 
Do ....... Mar. 3, 187L 16 573 1 Texas Pacific Railroad .... .... ...... .......... ... .......... 
Do . . . . . . . May 6, 1870 1 16 118 I .An act to authorize the Burlington and l'fissouri River 
Railroad to change the established line of road in Ne-
braska. 
lV agon-?·oads. 
Wisconsin ... Mar. 3,1863 12 797 From Fort Wilkins, Co-pper Harbor, Michigan, to Fort} I 
Howard. Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
Do ....... June 8,1868 15 67 Time extended for completion of road to March 1, 1870 ... 
Michigan . , .. Mar. 3, 1863 12 797 F>·om F"'t Wilkin,, Copp" H"b", Miohigan, to ForT 
Howard, Green Bay, Wiscom;in. 
Do ....... June 8, 1!368 15 67 Time extended for completion of road to March 1,1870 .... 
Do ....... :May 6, 1870 16 121 Time extended for completion of road to January 1, 1872 . 
Do ... .... June 20, 1864 13 140 From Sal-!inaw City, Michigan, to the St.raitsof Mackinaw. S 
Do . . ..... June 20, 1864 13 140 From Grand Rapids to the Straits of Mackinaw .. . ....... 
Oregon ...... July 2,1864 13 355 Fmm Eugone City by w•y of Middle >'ock of Willamette} 
River, to the eastern boundary of the State. 
Do ....... Dee. 26, 1866 14 374 l..n act amenda.tory of the original act, making provision 
for indemnity lands. · 
Do ....... Mar. 3, 18fi9 15 338 Time extended for completion of road to July 2, 1872 ..... 
Do .. . .... July 4, 1866 14 86 From Col'\·allis to the . .A.cquina Bay ........................ 
Do . ..... July 5, 1866 14 89 From Albany by way of Canyon City to the eastern} 
boundary of tb.e State. 
Do . . ..... Jnly 15, 1871 16 363 1 .An aut amon<latory of tho miginalaot ............... .... 
Do .. ... .. Feb. 25, 1867 14 409 :From Dalles City on the Columbia River to Fort Boise on 
the Snake River. 
Do ....... Mar. 3,1869 15 340 From the navigable waters of Coos Bay to Roseburgh ...... 
10 and 20 .............. .............. ..... .... . 1 245, 166. 00 
20 and 30 l ........... l ........... l ......... • 3,000,000 00 
20 and 40 ........................ .... .......... 1 13, 400, 000. 00 
3 and 15 J ............ J 153, 505. 74 1 112, 098. 91 1 302,930.96 
3 and 15 1- ..... --... -I·------ · -- · -- · -I 47,958.85 1 221,013.27 
6 
------- ----· ··· · · --·---- --
I 1, 497, 600. 00 
----·-------
3 and6 
------------
19,153.73 191, 109. 23 I 720,000.00 
3 ............ 36,628. 01 
·----------
76, 800. 00 
3 ...... ······ ·-···· ··---- - - 46,814.45 I 460, 000.00 
3 3a::cl1: :::::: :::::: :: ~ ~:::::::: ~: ::::::::::::! 556,800.00 75,000.00 
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SLates. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Estimated number 
of acres granted 
for wagou-roads. 
Number of acres 
certified and pa-
teuted und er the 
grauts. 
illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 595, 053. 00 
Mississippi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . YOS, 6ti0. 29 
.Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 288, 138. 50 
Florida .... ......... . ................................... _..... 1, 760, 468. 39 
Louisiana .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 072, 405. 45 
.Arkansas . .... . ...................................... ... . .. .. 1, 793,167.10 
MissoUl'i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 820, 645. 30 
~~~~~~i~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::: :: ~: ~~~: ~~t H 
Minnesota.. .. ............ ... ........ . .. . . .... .. .... .. .. .... .. 2, 602,833.13 
Kansas ..... .. .. .. ... ............... ................ .... - .. --. · -·-- · ... - · · · · · · · · · · 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ...... .... . .. . 
Dregon ..... ........... . ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 152, 834. 67 
Corporations : Pacific railroads . .. . . . . . . . . . ................. .. 
Wagon-roads: Wisconsin ...... · .......... · 
~:~:~~a~-::::: :::::::::::: 
TotaL ................ . ...... ...... . 
302,930. 96 
1, 718,613.27 
1, 888, 600. 00 
22, 9!)8, 476. 95 
1, 686, 442. 13 
24, 684, 919. OS 
265, 604. 65 
47, 958. 85 
203, 705. 42 
25,292, 188. 00 
Estimated number 
of acres inuring 
under the grants. 
2, 595, 053. 00 
2, C62, 240. 00 
3, 729, 120. 00 
2, 360, 114_ 00 
3, 178, 720. 00 
4, 804 , 871. 14 
3, 745, ltiO. 21 
7, 207, 837. YS 
4, 931, 361. 16 
4, 328. 360. 50 
7, 783, 40:5. 00 
5, 420, 000. 00 
2, 060, 000. 00 
2, 860, 000. 00 
57, 066, 240. 99 
140, 645, 166. 00 
197, 711, 406. Y9 
3, 910, 144. 23 
201, 621, 551.22 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, ComrrviNsioner. 
DEP ARTME:liT OF THE INTERTOR, 
General Land Office, 1871. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 359 
No. 13.- Esfi.mates of app1·op1·iations requi1'ed for the sm·vice of the fiscal yea1· ending June 
:30, H:l73, by the General Land Office. 
- ---- ---- ---,----------.------,------
Det~iled objects of expendit-ure, and explanations. 
. 
SALARIES. 
Commissioner General Land Office, act of July 4, 1836, (Stat. L., 
vol. 5, p. 111, SPC. 10.) 
Chief clerk , act of March 3, 1853, (Stat. L., vol. 111, p. 211, sec. 3) -
Recorder, act of July 4, 1836, (Stat. L., vol. 5, p. 111, sec. 4 ;) act of 
March 3, 1837, (Stat. L., ' 'ol. 5, p. 164, sec. 1.) 
Three principal clerks, of public lands, of private land claims, 
and surveys, at $1,800 cacl1 , act of July 4. 1836, (StA'1t. L., vol. 5, 
p. 109, sec. 2; Stat. L., \Ol. 5, pp. 109, 111, sees. 2, :1.) 
Three clerks of class 4, act of March 3, 1853, (Stat. L., vol. 10, p. 
211, sec. 3.) 
Twenty-three clerk" of class 3, act of March 3, 1853, (Stat. L., 
vol. 10. p. 211, sec. :~ ;) aet of A.pril 22, 1854. (Stat. L., vol. 10, p. 
276, sec. 1.) 
Forty clerks of class 2, (same acts). ____ ........... -- ....... -- .. --
Forty clerl' s of class 1, (same acts). __ ...... .. -.............. ---- .. 
Draug;htsmau at $ l,GOO, and assismnt rlraughtsman at $1,400, act 
of July 4, 18:36, (Stat .. L., vol. 5, p. 112, sec. 10 ;) act of April 22, 
1854, (Stat. L., vol. 10, p. 276, sec. 1.) 
Two messengers at $840 f'ach, and three assistant messeng-ers at 
$720 each, act of July 4, 1836, (Stat. I,., vol. 5, p. 112, sec. 10 ;) act 
of .August 18, 185fi, iStat. L., vol. 11, p.145, sec. 1 ;) act of March 
:3, 186!:1, (Stat.. L., Yol. 15, p. 287, sec. 1 ;) act of July 12, 1870, (Stat. 
L., \Ol. 16, p. 243, Sf'(', 1.) . 
Two packers, at $720 each, act of July 4, 1836, (Stat. L., vol. 5, p. 
112, sec. 10 ;) act of March 3,1869, (St-at. L., vol. 15, p. 287, sec. 1.) 
Seven laborers, at $720 each, aet of August 18, 1856, (Stat. L., vol. 
11, p. 145, sec. 1 ;) act of March 3, 1869, (Stat. L., vol. 15, p. 257, sec. 
1 ;) act of July 12, 1870, (Stat. I~., vol.16, p. 250, sec. 3.) 
.Additional cleTks on ctecount of milita1·y bounty-lands. 
One principal clerk as director, act of March 3, 1855, (Stat. L., vol. 
10, p. 664, sec. 1.) 
One clerk of class :3, (same act) ______ . ........ . ... ________ ...... .. 
Four clerl;s of class 2, (same act) _____ ......................... -- .
1 
Thirty-fiTe clerks of class 1, act of March 3, 1855, (Stat. L., vol.10, 
p. 664, sec.l ;) act of Jnly 12,1810, (Stat. L., vol. 16, p. 243, sec.l.) 
Two laborers, at$7:20 l'aeh, act of August 18, 185G,vol.ll, p.145, sec .. 1 
1 ;) act of March 3, 1869, (Stat. L., vol. 15, p. 287, sec.1 ;) act of 
July 12, 1870, (Stat. L. , vol.16, p. 250, sec. 3.) I 
P-rovided, That the Secretary of the I nterior, at his discretion, I 
shall be, and be is hereby, authorized to use any portion of said 
appropriation for piece-work, or by the clay, weci{, month, or yl'ar, I 
at such ra~e or rates as he njay deem just and fair, not exceeding 1 
a salary of $1,200 per annum. 
Compensation of President's secretary to sign patents for public 
lands, act of Jnl~, 4, 18:36, (Stat. L., vol. 5, p.111, sec. 6.) 
CONTJNGEN'l' EXPENSES. 
..._:)I I I 
p\l)a:>~ 
pMr-c ~ 
OGl.-Q'+-< ~,.Q 0 0 ~-- ~1) ~'-.~<rl 
"0 ~.S,_Q'i-< ~.a-g~E E·S.~~'g ~~g.:§~ 
~ 
$3,000 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 400 00 
5, 400 00 
36, 800 00 
56,000 00 
48,000 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 840 00 
1, 440 00 
Q;) ·~ -~1l.fl ,_QI'lO p 
0 "0 • P<!-'"0 
+>-ca!l'l ~g&3~ ~~~:3 
5·E~-~ p.Gl ... .... do:;:l ~0 sc.~P< ..., ._. nc-.> 
eoOa:>O l'l~<;Ja:> .... .... 
3 §:~ ~ 5~ g § 
0 o:i'"O C'd S~<+=<~ 
8 ..q 
5, 040 00 $171, 920 00 $17.1, 920 00 
2, 000 00 
1, fiOO 00 
5, 600 00 
42, 000 00 
1, 440 00 
1, 500 00 
52, 640 00 52,640 00 
1, 500 00 1, 500 00 
Cash system, diagrams, stationary, furniture, aud repairs of the '30, 000 00 . __ . ___ . . __ . $20, 000. 00 
same; miscrllaneous items, includio o- ·two of the city news-
papers, to be fil c;tl, bound, and preserve'd for the use of the office; 
advertisiJ1g and tel egraphing; miscellaneous items on account 
of bounty lands and military lands and military patents under 
the several acts, :md contingent expen~es under tbe swamp-
land act of September 28, 1850. (See note.) 
Translation of tho abridged report of the Commissioner of the 1, 500 00 31, 500 00 1, 500 00 
Gen eral Land Office into foreign languages. 
NoTE.-The sum of $20,000 appropriated for these purposes for 
the year ending Juno :~0 , 1872, is insufficient to meet tl1e 
demands 11pon this fund. The snm of $30,000 is tl1ereforo sub-
mitted as tho lowest amount wl1ich will be required to meet 
the incidental expenses of this office. .,. 
WILLlS DRUMMOND, Commissioner. 
DEPAH'I'MEN'l' OF TlTE INTIOIUOR 
Geneml Land Office; October 2, 1871. 
360 REPORT 0~., THE SECRETARY OF THE INT~RIOR. 
No. 14.-Estimates of app1·opriations requ,i1·ed for the service of the fiscal· yea'r ending J une 
30, 1873, by the General Land Office. 
Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
-------------------- -~~--
COLLECTING REVE~UE FROM SALES OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries and commissions of register and receivers. (See detail ____ . ...... . $397, 200 00 $391, 200 00 
h er ewith . See note 1.) 
Incirlental expenses of the several land offices. (See detail h ere- ... _....... . 40, 175 00 39, 275 00 
with. See note 2.) 
E xpense of depositing public moneys_ .... .... _ . . .......... _ ... _ .. $10, 00(1 00 10, 000 00 10,000 00 
NOTE 1.-This estimate is for a larger amouut than that appropri-
ated for the fiscal year enrling June 30, 187~, owing to the 
opening of ?.n additional land otli ce. 
NOTE 2.- Tbis e~timate is for a larger amount. than that appropri-
ated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1872, owing to the 
opening of an additional. office, and tile great amounL of busi-
ness transacted at others. 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF TllE I:S'l'ERIOR, 
General Land Office, October 2, 1871. 
Detailed e1:Jtirnate of amount required for -~alarie11 and commissions of J•egisteJ'8 and receivers, 
and incidental expenses of the several land o.Uices clu1·ing the fiscal yeal' endi'ng June 30, 1873. 
---,--;:,l:ie>:~ ~ l11cidoutal I 
State. Lana office. I and 1 
__ _ _ _ comn';issions. cxpcuses. ' 
---- I 
Alabama._......... Huntsville ...... _ ............ _ .............. I ~~. 000 
1 
~,100 ( 1 
Arizona ........... - ~~~~~~7:e:r:~:::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~: ~~g 1~~ 5/ 
Arkansas ... _ .... _. Dardauelle ... _ ... _ .... .. .............. __ . .. -I 6, 000 500 l 
.Elarl'ison ............. _ ............ ...... _ .. . 1:, 000 500 l, 
Little Rock .......................... .. __ .. _
1 
6, ooo Goo J 
Camden.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. _ ....... _ 6, 000 500 
California . .. ..... _ San Frauci:;co . ................. _........... 6, 000 900) 
Sacramento .. . . . . . ........... _. ............ .), 000 500 ~ 
I fi~r;J'~~lA\(J:: : " :: :"::: :: -:::::::::::::::::: : ~: ~~~ ~~~ 
Susanville ............ .. ... . _ .. _ ........ _ . . . 6, 000 900 
Stock ton __ ... _ . . ..... _ ..... _ .. ......... .. _ . -~ 6, 000 I 900 J 
~J~~t~~~l:e:s: :: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~ ~~~ 
=~=> 1 f~~i~I>O / / ! j· if ~~l 
Louisiana ...... _ .. ·I New Orleans .......... .... . _ .... ..... _...... 6, 000 GOO ( 
N atcbitoches .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 4, 000 500 ) 
:::~ ~g~~;;: . : < Y> l.ffi l~} 
Iowa .... _ .... _..... Fort Des Moines .. _ ...... _........ .... ...... 4, 000 6001 
Council Blnffs .. _ .............. .. _.... ....... 4, 000 40Q l, 
~~!D&~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~:~~~ !~~J 
Total. 
$18, 700 
3, 400 
26,100 
59,300 
2, 350 
1, 800 
19,500 
6, 600 
11,100 
30,300 
6, 500 
21, 800 
PUBLIC LANDS. 361 
Amount required for salaries and commissions of registers and receivers, cfo.- Continued. 
State. Land office. 
Nevada ............ Carson City ................................ . 
Austin ....... ___________ .. _ .. _-···---- _____ _ 
=~on ••••• •I ~~~~;~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::)) :: ~)): ~! ~! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!!:. 
Le Grand .... ___ . ___ .. __________ .. ______ ._ . . 
Colorado ....... _ Pueblo .. __ ... _____ . __ . ______ . _ ... ___ . _ . ____ _ 
Central City ____ ._. ____ . ____ ._. __ . . _ .. __ . __ . 
~:h.vWia~-t~- :::::: :::: : : :::::: :::::::: :: : : : : 
rJ:ili~i~_::::::: ::::: ~~r!~g8Ti~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lewiston . __ . ____ .. _ .. ___ . __ . . __ .. _ .... ____ . 
;fs~~~~i1:::: :::::: ~~"ii:Jl~~: ::::: :::·_ :::::::::::: ::·: :::::::::: 
Falls St .. Croix. __ .. _. _. __ ... _. ____ . ___ . __ . _. 
Stevens's Point. __ ... ________________ . _____ . 
La Crosse._ . __ . ____ . ____________ ... _. __ . . _ .. 
Bayfield ... __ . _____ _ . ____ . ____ . _ . ___ . _. ____ . 
Eau Claire ... ________ .. ______________ . ____ .. 
Minnesota .. _ .... _. §~~~~~~a~~~~ : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Alexandria . __ . . __ .. __ . ___ .... _ .. ______ .. _ . . 
Jackson ___ ___ . __ . ___ . __ .. ___ . ___ . ___ . _____ . 
New Ulm. __ . __ .. ___________ . _. ________ . ___ . 
Litchfield. ____ ... ___ . _______ . ___ . _____ ._. __ . 
DuLuth---·-------·-- ------------ ----- -- -Dakota .... --.-- ... Springfield.- ---- _____ ,. _____ ---- ________ . __ . 
Vermillion __ . _____ . _________ .. __ .. ___ ___ ___ .. 
PemlJina .... -------- -- _ .. __ .. __ . ______ ... __ _ 
k.:ansas .... __ ... _.. Topeka._. __ . ___ .. ____ . ______ . _____ . __ .. __ . 
Salina-----------·----------------------- - --Independenc_e .... _ ... ____ .. ____ . __ . __ . __ . __ . 
Concordia. __ . __ . _____ .. _____ . _____ . ___ . _. _ .. 
Au~usta ............. __ .. __ .. _ . ..... .... ... . Nebraska._ . . ______ ·west Point. __ _______ __________ ___ ._. ______ . 
Beatrice .. __ ........ ____ _______ __ . ______ . _ . . 
Lincoln ...... -- --_ ---- __ ... ___ -----_._ ... _ . . Dakota City . __ . _______________________ .. __ . 
Grand Island _____ _ . ______ . ___ . _ . __________ _ 
Montana ........ __ . Helena ...... ------ ____ -- ______ ·--- __ . __ ... _. 
Utah----·--·------ Salt LakeCitY·---·-----·--------------- - ---
New Mexico.------ Santa l<'e .•.. -------------- - •. - - . ____ . . ____ .. 
Salaries 
and 
commissions. 
$4, 000 
4, 000 
2, 000 
2, 000 
li, 000 
6, 000 
6, 000 
6, 000 
6, 000 
4, 000 
3, 000 
4, 000 
6, 000 
4, 000 
1, 200 
3, 000 
2, 000 
3, ono 
3, 000 
4, 000 
4, 000 
4, 000 
3, 000 
6, 000 
4, 000 
6, 000 
4, 000 
6, 000 
6, ooo I 
5, 000 
3, 000 
4, 000 
6, 000 
2, 500 
5, 000 
6, 000 
4, 000 
6, 000 
6, 000 
4, 0 ~0 
6, 000 
6, 000 
4, 000 
6, 000 
5, 000 
6, 000 
3, 000 
397,200 
Incidental ! 
expenses. 
$400) 
400 l 
600J 
300 
900} 900 
900 
900} 900 
400 
1, 000 ~ 400 
500 
• 500) 
525 
3GO ~ I ~gg}s I 
300 
300 
300 
200 
400 
300) 
400 I 
300 
400 > 
400 I 
300 
200) 
300} 400 
200 
600 l 400 
300 
400 I 
400 I 
300} 4  
400 
300 
400 
400 
400 
300 
40,125 
TotaL 
13, 700 
20,700 
18,200 
19, 400 
1, 725 
5,500 
3,300 
25,700 
36,300 
13,400 
29, 100 
27,800 
5, 400 
6, 400 
3,~0 
487,325 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, Commissioner. 
DEP.AUTMID\T OF THE INTEHIOR, 
GE~EUAL LAND OFFICE, October 2, 1871. 
362 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. 15.-Estimates of approp1·iations 1·eqtti1·ed fm· the se1·vice of the fiscal year end·ing June 
30, ltli3, by the Geneml Land Office. 
Detailed object of expenditure. 
PUBLIC LA!\'DS. 
Office of sttrveyor general of Louisiana.* 
Salaries: 
Surveyor general, per act March 3, 1831, (4 Stat., 
p. 493, sec. 5.) 
Clerks in his office, per act May 9, 1836, (5 Stat., 
p. 26, sec. 1.) 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of office for snrveyor general, fuel, books, 
stationery, !tlld other il1cidental expenses, per 
act Marcil 3, 1!331, (4 ~tat., p. 493, sec. 4.) 
Office of surveyor general of Florida.t 
Salaries: 
f:iurveyor general, per act March 3, 1823, (3 Stat., 
_p. 755, sec. 7.) 
Clerks in his office, per act May 9, 1836, (5 Stat., 
p. 26, sec. 1.) 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of office for ,mrveyor ~eneral, fuel, books, 
stationery, and other incidental expenses, per 
act May 9, 1836, (5 Stat., p. 26, sec. 1.) 
Of!ice of surveyor general of Minnesota. t 
Salaries: 
Surveyor general, per acts May 18, 17!l6,and March 
3, 1857, (1 Stat., p. 468, sec. 10; 11 Stat., p. 212, 
sec. 1.) 
Clerks in his office, per act May 9, 1836, and March 
3, 1857, (5 Stat., p. 26, sec. 1; 11 Stat., p, 212, sec.!.) 
Contingent expenses : 
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books,' 
statio11ery, and other inciciental expenses, per 
act May 9, 183ti, (5 Stat., p. 26, sec. 1.) 
Office of surveyor general of Dakota.§ 
Salaries: 
Surveyor general, per act March 2, 1861, (12 Stat., 
p. 244, sec. 17.) 
Clerks in his office, per act March 2, 1861. (12 Stat., 
p. 244, sec. 17.) 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of office for surveyor general. fuel, books, 
stationery, and other incidental expenses,. per 
act March 2, 1861, (12 Stat., p. 244, sec. 17.) 
Office of swrveyor general of Kansas. II 
Salaries: 
Sun·eyor general, per act .July 22, 1854, (10 Stat., 
p. 309, sec. 10.) 
Clerks in his office, per act .July 22,1854, (10 Stat., 
p. 309, sec. 10.) 
Contingt>nt expenses: 
RPnt of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, 
stationery, and other incidental expeuses, per 
act .July 22, 1854, (10 Stat., p. 309, sec. 10.) 
$2, ooo I $2, ooo I 
6, 200 __ 6. 200 1 
3, 000 2, 500 
2, 000 2, 000 
5, 200 5, 200 
1, 500 1, 500 
2,·000 2, 000 
14, 900 10, 000 
3, 000 3, 000 
2, 000 2, 000 
6, 300 6, 300 
2, 000 2, 000 
2,000 
7, 500 
2,000 
2, 000 
7, 500 
2, 000 
$8,200 
2, 500 
7, 200 
1, 500 
12,000 
3, 000 
8, 300 
2,000 
9, 500 
2, 000 
$4,500 
2,500 
4, 500 
1, 500 
17,500 
2, 200 
8, :mo 
2,000 
8, 300 
2, 000 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
No. 15.-Estimates of appropriat-ions 1·equi·1·ed by the Genera.l Land Office, cfc.-Continued'. 
Detailerl objects of ex:penditut·c, and explanations. 
Office of sw·veyor genernl of Colorado. 1T 
S;tlaries : I 
· Surveyor genet·al, per act February 28, 1861, (12 
Stat., p. 176, src. 17.) 
Clerks in his office, })er act February 28, 1861, (12
1 Stat., p. 176, sec. 17.) 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of. office fur smTeyor general, fuel, books, 
statiOnery, and other incidental expenses, per 
act Febrmtr.v 28, 1.861, (12 St.at., p. 176, sec. 17.) 
O.lfice of surveyoT general of New jlJ.exico.1[ 
Surveyor general, per act ,Jnl.r 22, 1854, (10 Stat., 
p. 309, sec. 10.) 
Clerks in bis of:ticc, per aet July 22, 1854, (10 Stat., 
p. 300, sec. 10.) 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of oliicc for surveyor ge1Jcral, fuel, uooks, 
stationery, ::tnd other iucidontal expenses, per 
act ,Jul.v 22, 1854, (10 St<"tt., p. 309, sec. 10. 
Office of surveyo·r ,general of Califo7·nia. "" 
. 
Sa1aries : 
Surveyor general, per act May :iO, 1862, (12 Stat., 
.P· 410, sec. 9.) 
Clerks in his otlicc, per act March 3, 1853, (10 
Stat .. p. 245, sec. 2.) 
Contingent exp.enscs: 
Rent of officP for surveyor general, fuel, books, 
!ltationery, and other incidental oxpenseil, per I 
act Ma.n:b 3, 1853, (10 Stat., lJ· 245, see. 2. 
0./fice of s·wl'veyat· ,qeneml of Idaho.tl 
Salaries: 
Surveyor p;oueral, pPr act JunP 29, 1866, (14 Stat., 
p. 77, sec. L 
Clerks in his office, per aet June 29, 1866, (14 Stat, 
p. 77, FlOC. 1.) 
Contingent expenses : 
Rent of office for snrveyot· gem·ral, fael, books, 
stationery, and other incidental e penses, pm 
act June 29, 1866, (14 Stat., p. 77, !lec. 1.) 
O.flice of stwveyo1· general of Nevada.H 
Salaries: 
Surveyor general. per act J'ul y 4. 1866, (14 Slat., 
p. 86, ilOC. 4.) 
Clerks in hii:i office, JWI' act Jnly 4, 18fi6, (14 Stat., 
p. 86, sec. 4.) 
Contingent expenses: 
R ent of office 1or surveyor general. fuel, books, 
stationery, and other incidental expenses, per 
aet Jnl.v 4, I 866, 114 Stat., p. 86, sec. 4.) 
O.flice r~f s·nrveyo·r ,qeneml of Oregon.§§ 
Salaries: 
Surveyor general, per act Ma:r 30, 1862, (12 Stat., p. 
410, sec. !1. 
ClPrks in his office, pel' nc1 Reptember 27, 1850, (9 
Stat., p. 496, soc. 2.) 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of office for snrvoyor g;eneral, fuel, book!:!, sta. 
~ionery, and other inciilcntal oxpen. es, pPr act 
Sept~muor 27, 185fl, (9 Stat., p. 406, soc. 2.) 
$~, 000 $3, 000 
6, 300 6, 300 
2, 000 2, 000 
3, 000 3, 000 
12, 900 6, 300 
2, 000 2, 000 
3, 000 3, 000 
21, 200 20, 000 
7, 000 7, 000 
3 000 3, 000 
4, 000 4, 000 
3, 000 2, 500 
3, 000 3, 000 
6, 300 6, 300 
4, 200 3, 700 
2, 500 2, 500 
5, 400 5, 400 
2, 000 2, 000 
$9, 300 
2, 000 
9, 300 
2, 000 
23, 000 
7, 000 
7, 000 
2, 500 
9, 300 
3, 700 
7, 900 
2, 000 
$7,000 
2, 000 
7, 000 
2, 000 
16, 600 
7, 000' 
1, 000 
2,500 
7, 000 
3, 700 
6, 500 
2, 000 
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No. 15.-Estimates of appropriations 1·equi1·ed by the General Land Office, ~c.-Continued. 
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Office of sut·veyot· general of Washington. §§ 1 
Salaries : ·I ~2. 500 1 Surveyor geueral, per acts. July 17, 1854, and J\1ay $2, 500 I 3u, 1862, (10 Stat., p. 306, sec. 7; 12 Stat., p. 410, 
sec. 9.) 
Clerks in his office, ver act March 3, l e55, (10 Stat., 7, 200 I 7, 200 I 
p. 67-t, sec. 26.) 
---- $9, 700 $6,500 
Contingent expenses: 
2, 000 ' Rent of office for surveyor genet·al, fuel, l>ool,s, sta- 2, 000 2, 000 2, 000 
tiouery, and other incidental expeuseFJ, per act I I July 17,1854, (10 Stat., p. 306, sec. 7.) 
Office of su·1'Veym· ,qeneml of Nebra~ka ctnd Iowa.llll I 
I Salaries: 
Surve.)or geueral, per acts J11ly 17, 1854, and May j 2, 000 2, 000 2, 000 2, 000 
. 30, 1862, (10 i::itat., p. 006, sec. 7; 12 Stat., p. 410, 
sec. V.) [ 
Clerks in his o1fice, per acts July 17, 1854, and ~lay 8, 700 I 6, 300 
30, 1862, (10 Stat., p. 306, sec. 7; 12 Stat., p. 410, 
---- 8, 300 8, 800 
sec. 9.) 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of office for snrvey01· geneml, fu el, bookR, Hta- 3, ooo I 2, ooo I 
tionery, and other incidental expenses, per acts 
J nne 12, 18JB, and JI.Iarch 2, 1867, (5 Stat .. p. 243; I 14 Stat., p. 448, sec. 1.) 
01Jice of sttrveyor general of Mont(tnet.§§ I 
Salaries: 
Sm·veyor general, per act March 2, 1867, (l 'l ::itat., 
1 
'· 000 '· 000 I p. 542, sec. 1.) 
Clerks in his officfl, per act March 2, 1867, (14 Stat., I 6, 000 6, 000 
p. 542, sec. 1.) ~--- H, 000 7, 000 Contingent expen!les: 
3, ooo 1 Rent of office for snrve.)or general, fuel, books, sta- 3, 000 3, 000 2, 000 
tionery, aml other incidental expenRes, per act 
Marrh 2, 1867, (14 Stat., p. 542, sec. 1.) 
I Office of stu-veuo·r geneml of Ut(th. §§ 
Salarief!: I 
Survf"yor general, per act .July 16, 11:68, (15 Stat., 3, 000 3, 000 
p. 91, sec. 1.) I Clerks in his office, per aC't .J11ly 16, 1868, 15 Stat., 
"· '700 I 4, 700 I p. 91 , sec. 1.) 
----1 7, 700 7, 000 ContinJren t expenses: 
Rent of office for survf'yor general, fuel, books, sta- 2, 000 2, 000 I 2, 000 1, 800 tionery, :wd otl1er incidental expenses, per act 
.July 16, 1868, (15 Stitt., p. !H, sec. I.) 
OJ}ice of sw·veyO?' general of Wyoming. mr 
Salaries: 
Surveyor genm·al, pe1· acta .February 5, 1870, and :Feb- 3, GOO 3, 000 
ruary 28, 1861 , (16 Stat., p. G5, ~>ec . 2; 12 Stat. , p. 
176, sec. 17.) 
Clerks in his o1lic:e, per acts February 5, 1870, and 6, 000 6, 000 
February 28, 1861, (16 Stat., p . 65, sec. 2; 12 Stat., ---- 9, 000 7, OGO 
p. 176, sec. 17.) 
Coutingen t expenses : 
;Rent of office for surveyor geueral, fuel, books, sta- 2, 500 2, 500 2, ;iOO 2, 500 
tionery, and other iuciclental expensrFJ, per acts 
February 5,1870, and February 28, 1861, (16 Stat., 
p. 65, sec. 2; 12 Stat. , p.176, sec. 17.) 
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No. 15.-Estimates of appropriations required by the Geneml Land Offioe, g-o.-Contiuued. 
~ Q)' 'del! Q)Q) ;::'§ ~·c ..<:ll=l +>~ Q) ~~ -~ §< .... ~ § A'"' <EI=l bl) ,.::ic:<l oA 
rf,} <)...., ;..A ;a 
.... ;a~~ Ace "0>:1 0 A.., Q)Q) 
1P' ~,.q .... c:<lo ~j:..j 
e +>'-'.£ • ~~ -~ ~ Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanation. .::c:~ .... AI>. &l ~Q)'t:l O<ll o,.... s.a & ""'"" 1-<c;l I» ~-a A'-' p o! '+-< ~ §<Ji 
rf,} 't:l't:ICll i5gJ ~§~ Q) .s~~ ~~ ~ =·::::: 0 g ~~-s ~~~ ..... .-oci :p .g§~ SEJg ~ rn;....:·~'"""'~ l'<l 8 ..q 
Ojftce of surveyor general of Arizona.**' 
Salaries: 
Surveyor _general, per act July 11, 1870, (16 Stat.,· p. $3,000 $3,000 
230.) . 
Clerks in his office, per act July 11, 1870, (16 Stat., 4, 000 4, 000 
$6,000 p. 230.) 
---- $7,000 
Contingent expenses: 
Rent of office for surveyor g,eneral, fuel, books, sta- 2, 500 2, 500 2, 500 3, 000 
tionery, and other inci ental exvenses, per act 
July 11, 1870, (16 Stat., p. 230.) 
MAP OF THE UNITED STATES AND TERRITORIES.ttt 
c onstructing the connected map of the public land 
----- ·------ ------- -----
3, 000 
States and Territories, and procm·in~ an en-
graved copper-plate thereof, to be per·fected by 
adding from year to year the further surveys 
that may be made, per act January 6, 1863, (12 
Stat., p. 822.) 
Ojfice of recorder of land titles in Missouri.W 
R 
Salary: 
ecorder of land titles in Missouri, per act March 
2, 1805, (2 Stat., p. 326, sec. 3.) ------------ ------ ------
500 
----
Total. _ ... __ ....... - - .................. -....... 
------------
....... 
------
209, 400 
-
EXPLA.N ATION OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATES. 
* The organic act of this surveying uistrict provides $2,500 for clerk hire and $1,000 for contingent 
expenses. These amounts being inadequate, the present estimates are submitted as absolutely required 
for the service, iuvolvino- restoration of surveying archives destroyed duril1g ·the late war. 
t The organic act of this surveyino- distriet provides $3,500 for clerk hire and $ 1,000 for contingent 
expenses. These amounts being iuatequato, the present estimates are submitted as absolutely requ1red 
for the service. 
+ The organic act of this surveying district provides $6,300 for clerk hire and $1,000 for continp:ent 
expenses. These amounts being inadequate, the present estimate is submitted ns al.Jsolutely required 
for the service, consequent on rapid pro,gress of the Northern Pacific Railroad calling for more extensive 
surveying operations in tho field and omce. . 
§ The organic act of this surveying district provides $1,000 for conting_ent expenses. This amount 
being inadequate, the present estimate is submitted as absolutely requireo for the service. 
II The organic act of this surveying district provides $6,300 for clerk hire and $1,000 for contin-
gent expenses. These amounts being inadequate, the present estimates are submitted as being abso-
rutely required for the service. 
'if The organic act of this surveying district provides $4,000 for clerk hire a.11d $1,000 for contin-
gent expenses. These amounts are inadequate and the present estimates are submitted as absolntely 
required for the sel'vice. 
*• The organic act of this surveying district provides $11,000 per annum for clerk hire, and for inci-
dental expenses not exceeding $10,000. The intricate business under nun1erous laws of Congress 
requiring much greater amount of appropriation for clert{S in the surve.ror general's office than several 
past appropriations within the maximum of $11,000 afforded, arrears· in the preparation of the descrip-
tion notes of surveys for the local land offices took place to an extent calling for increased appropriation, 
and to bring up snob arrears accumulated during eight years past, this estimate of $20,000 is actually 
necessary. 
tt The organic act of this surveying district provides $1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount 
being inadequatl', the present estimate is submitted as absolut.ely required for the service. 
H The organic act of this surveying district provides $4,000 for clerk hire and $1,000 for contingent 
expenses. These amounts being inadequate, the present estimates are submitted as absolutely required 
for the service. ~ 
§§ The orp:anic act of these surveying districts provides $4,000 for clerk hire and $1,000 for contin~ent 
expenses. Those amounts being inadequate, the present estimates are submitted as absolutely requtred 
for the service. 
1111 The organic act of this surveying district provides $6,300 for clerk hire, and $1,000 for contingent 
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\ 
expenses. These amounts being inadequate, the preseiJt estimates are submitted as absolutely required 
for the service. 
~~ The organic act of this surveying district provides $4,000 for clerk.hire and $1,000 for incident.al 
expenses. :rhese amounts ·being inadequate, the present estimates are submitted as absolutely required 
for the serviCe. 
***The organic act of this surveying district provides $1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount 
being inadequate, the present estimat,e is submitted as absolutely requirect for the service. 
ttt The map prepared in 1862, a11d the engraved plates thereof, authorized by joint resolntion of Jan-
uary 6, 1863, having pro•efl by subsequent actual surveys during nine ye:us to be imperfect, and not 
susceptible of being corrected, and, besides, the map 110t em bracing tl1e Tmritory of Alaska, acquired 
by subsequ ent treat.y, this estimate is submitted in order to secure a correct map of the public domain, 
greatly needed for Government purposes. 
ttt No appropriation having been made for the recorder's compensation for the year ending June 30, 
1872, a deficiency estimate will be submitteLl for that purpose. 
DEP AltTMEN'f OF 'l'HR lN'l'EHIOR, 
Gene?·alLand Office, October 2, 1871. 
WILLIS DRUMMO~n, 
Commissioner. 
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No. l6.-E11timates of appropriations requi1·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30,. 
· 1873, by the G;enei·al Land Office. 
----- - -~---
Detailed objects of expenditure, a.ntl explanations. 
SURVEYING 1'HE PUBLIC LANDS. 
In Louisiana: 
1. At rates not exceeiling $10 per lineal mile for 
township, anu $8 for section lines, (~ppropriated, 
16 Stat., p. 501.) 
In Florida: 
2. At rates not exceeding $10 per lineal mile for 
standard, $7 for tow11Ship, and $6 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat., p. 501.) 
In Minnesota: 
3. At mtes not exceeding $14 per lineal mile for 
1 
standard, $12 for township, aml $10 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat., p. 501.) 
In Dakota: 
4. At rates not exceeding $10 p er lineal mile for 
staudard, $7 for township, and $6 for section 
lines, (appropriaterl, 16 Stat., p. 501.) 
In Montana : 
5. At rates not exceeding $15 per lineal mile for 
stall(lard, $12 for township, aucl $10 for section 
lines, \appropr.iate•l, 16 Stat., p. 501.) 
In Nebraska: 
6 . .At rates not cxeecding $10 f>er lineal mile for 
stanuard, $7 for township, and :&' 16 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 ~tat. , p. 501.) 
In Kansas : 
7. At mtt'S not exceeding $10 per lineal mile for. 
standard, $7 for tow11Ship, and $6 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat., p. 500.) 
In Colorado: 
B • .A.t rat.es not exceeding $15 per lineal mile for 
standard, $12 for township, all(l B10 for secti<)n 
liues, (appropriated, 16 Stat., p. 502.) 
In Idaho: 
9 . .At rates not exceeding $15 per lineal mile for 
standard, $12 for township, and $10 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat., :p. 502.) 
10 . .At rat<•s not exceeding $15 per liueal mile for In New Mexico: I 
s_tandard, $12 f?r town~hip, and ~10 fo1· section 
Jm eA, (appropnated, 16 Stat., p. o02.) 
In California: 
11. .At rates not exceeding $'18 pe1· liueal mile for 
standard, $15 for township, and $12 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat., p . 502.) 
In Oregon: 
12 . .At rates not exceeding $15 per lineal mile for 
standard, $12 for towuship, and $10 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat. , p. 502.) 
In Wushinc:tou: 
13. At rates not exceerling $t;; p er lineal mile for 
standard, $12 fur township, aud $10 for section 
lines, and for h eavy timber lm1ds lying west of 
the Cascade Mountaius at augmented rates, 
at uot e xceedin g $20 per lineal mile for standard 
lines, $18 for town, hip, and $15 for section lines, 
(appropriated, 16 Stat., p. 502.) 
In Utah: 
14. At rates not exceeding $ 15 p er lineal mile for 
standard, $12 for town8hip, antl $20 for section 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat., p. 502.) 
In Nevada: 
15. At rates not exceeding $15 p er lineal mile for 
standard, $12 for t ow nship, ancl'$10 for section 
lines, (appropriateu, 16 Stat., p. 502.) 
$21,240 
------------
$21,240 $12, 24(), 
21, 000 ! ........... . 21,000 12,500 
86, 464 
---·······-· 
75, 000 40,000 
100,000 
------------
60,000 20,000 
77,000 
·---- · ------
50,000 40, coo 
83,304 
------------
60,000 40,000 
93,720 
-----------
70,000 40, 00() 
flO, 900 
·-----------
50,000 70, 00(} 
45,810 
·----- - ·----
40,000 30,900 
66, 978 
--------- ---
40,000 10, 00(} 
100, 000 
------------
70,000 70, 00() 
81,948 
------------
70, 000 50,000 
83,988 
----- -------
70,000 40,000 
16,000 ........... . 16, 000 15,000 
54,500 5{), 000 45,000 
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No. 16.-Estimxtes of app1·op1·iations required for the service, Jc.-Continued. 
DetaUecl objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
In Wyoming: 
16. At rates not exceeding $15 per lineal mile for 1 
standard, $12 for township, and $10 for section 1 
lines, (appropriated, 16 Stat. , p. 502.) ' 
In Arizona: 
17. At rates not exceeding $15 per lineal mile for 
standard, $12 for township, and $10 for section 
lines, (appropriated , 16 Stat., p. 502.) 
For survey of eastern boundary of California: 
$50, 000 .... -- ...... $50, 000 
30, 000 ........ -- -- 25, 000 
18. At rates not exceeding $50 per lineal mile for that .. _______ __ _ 
part of the boundary north of the iuitial point 
$10, 500 -- .. - .. -----
in Lake Bigler, an estimated distance of 210 
miles. 
And $75 per mile for that part included between _____ __ __ __ _ 
said initial point and the Colorado River, an 
estimated distance of 410 miles. 
30,750 
For survey of northern boundary of Nevada: 
19. At a rate not exceeding $50 per lineal mile, fol' _______ __ . _ _ _ _________ _ 
an estimated diMtance of 310 milos. 
For survey of so much of the western boundary 
of Wyoming as lies between the 41st and 42d 
parallels of north latitude: 
20. At a rate not exceeding '40 per lineal mile, 70 ________ __ .. __________ __ 
miles estimated distance. 
For survey of southern boundary of Wyoming: 
21. At a rate not exceeding $60 per lineal mile, esti- _______________ _____ ___ _ 
mated length, 370 miles. 
For survey of western bonn dary of Kansas: 
22. At a rate not exceeding $40 per lineal mile, for _______________________ _ 
210 miles, estimated distance. 
For survey of so much of the south boundary of 
Colorado as lies between the 25th a.nd 2Gtb 
meridian west of Wasl1ington: 
23. At a rate not Pxceeding $40 per lineal mile, esti- 1-- . --------- .. ---- ------
mated length , 60 miles. 
For survey of so much of the eastern boundary 
of New Mexico as li es between the Texas 
boundary and the 37th parallel of north lati-
tude: 
24. At a rate not exceedin g '40 per lineal mile, for __ ____ .. ______ ____ .... _. 
an estimated distance of 35 miles. 
EXPLANATION OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATES. 
41,250 
15, 500 
2, 800 
22,200 
8, 400 
2, 400 
1, 400 
$40, 000 
20, 000 
1. $21,240 is estimated for the sub-divisional smTeys in the south eastern, southwestern, and nortlJ-
westm·n districts, the township lines having been heretofore extended oYer those parts of the Statf'. 
2. 21,000 is estimated for tl1e survey of section lines; al. o township and standard Jines in the south-
ern peninsula, surrounding the Okeechobie Lake, and adjoining the Caloosnhatchee River. 
3. $75,000 is estimated for the surveys along several railroad routes alreadv in a state of completion, 
and others to be in operation by the time the appropriation will be availabif'; also for the survey of 
pine lands, for which there f'xists considerable rlemand. 
4. 60,000 is estimated for the extension of the lines of public surveys between the R ed River of tl1e 
North and the :M:issonri River, along the Northern Pacific Hailroad routf': nlso in the vallry of thr 
Red River of the Nortl1 , in order to enable the company to avail t.hemseh·es of thr sections granted by 
Congress, all(} fal ling within the limit !!ranted. · 1 
5 . .• 50,000 is estimated for the extension of vublic surveys over the rPgion to be traversed by the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, and such other portiOJJR of the Territory as are or will be settled at the time 
the appropriation will brcome available; also in minerallocalities,'in order to enable mininl! claimants 
to have their claims connected with the nearest comers of public surveys. 
6. $60,000 is estimated for the survey of public lands within the limits of the Union Pacific Railroad 
already built, and for Reveral ~-ears in operation. so that the company may selrct the sectionR grantell 
n aid of the constrnc;:tion of the road; al ·o for the snbdiviRion of such tml•nRhips as h aYc been settled, 
n order to aQ.commodate the demands of settlerR. 
7 .. 70,000 is estimated for the continuation of the public snrveys in :Kansas, situated in the south-
western and western parts of the State, and along the several raili·oarl routes. Rome already completed, 
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and others in pro<rress of completion; also in localities where actual settlements have been made re-
quiring the sulJdi~sional surveys. · 
8. $50,000 is estimated for the'extension of the line~ of publi<? sur:veys in the easter~ part of the ~er­
ritory, along the railroad grants of land. :r;nade .by Congres~ m aid o.f the cons~ructwn of the Vmon 
Pacific Kansas Pacific and Denver Pacific Railroads, and m the nnneral dlstncts of the Tern tory; 
also in'such other localiLies as are requiring snrveyeu lands for the accommodation of actual settlers. 
9. $40,000 is estimated for the surveys of the public lands. in the nort~ern and southeastern portions 
<Jf the 'l'erritory, where actual settlements or mining operatiOns are earned on; also alonp; the proposed 
Northern Pacific Railroad route. 
10. $40 000 is estimated for the extension af the lines of public surveys east of the Rio Grande del 
Norte alonO' the projected railroad route near the t11irty-second parallel of north latitude; also for the 
surveys in ~ineralregions of the Territory, to enable miners to have their claims connected with the 
nearest corners of the public surveys. 
11. $70,000 is estimated for the survey of public lands over finally confirmed claims, where no snrvey 
is requested to be made within ten months from .Jul,y 23, 1866; also for the extension of the lines of 
the public surveys over mineml portions of the State and within the limits of the several railroad grants 
traversing the State, some of which have already been completed and are awaiting snrveys in order to 
enable the companies to select the quarter sections. 
12. $70,000 is estimated for the extension of the public surveys on the Columbia River, along the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, and on tl1e belt of country falliug within tho grants to other railroads and 
wagon roads; also in the regions already settled by pre-cmptors awaiting the surveys to enable them 
to file proofs of their settlement and cultivation. 
13. $70,000 is estimated for the survey of the public lands in the eastern part of the Territory, along 
the Northern Pacific Railroacl, and in other localities where settlements have been made; also in the 
regions lying west of the Cascade, covered by dense forests, in order to protect the timber from spoliatio11. 
14. $16,000 is estimated for continuinO' the surveys of thej'ublic lands within the limits of the Union 
Pacific Railroad, already completed, an'a for the extension o · the lines of public surveys to the mineral 
localities and other parts of the Territory where settlement.s exist. 
13. $50,000 is estimated for the extension of the lines of public surveys along the Unio;n Pacific Rail-
road, to enable the company to select the granted sections, and in the southern and western portions of 
the State l>articularly adapted for stock-raising; also in the mineral regions of the State, and such 
other parts thereof already settled by enterprisin~ communities awaiting the surveys. 
16. $50,000 is estimated for the extension of the hnes ol' public surveys over the agricultural, grazing, 
and mineral lands, and within the land grant to the Union Pacific Railroad Company, whose road has 
already been completed, and who are awaiting the sur-veys so that granted sections can be made avail-
able; also for the survey of localities where actual settlements exist. 
17. $25,000 is estimated for the continuation of the surveys of public lands in the Territory south of 
Gila River, in the vicinity of Arizona City; along Colorado River, near F01't Mohjave, where se-veral 
hundreds of farmers a.re reported to have made settlements; in the eastern part of the Territory, where 
the line of the Atlantic and Pacific Railrortds will intersect the eastern boundary. 
18. A portion of this boundary was surveyed iu 1863, under the joint action of Calif0rnia and Nevada. 
The progress of public surveys north of Lake Bigler has developed data which leads this office to sup-
pose that there are serious inaccumcies in the survey of this line. As to the portion southeast of Lake 
Bigler. whiclt was surveyed to the 103d mile from the lake, it was not considered b,y the astronomer 
himself a§ definitely established. (For a more detailed statement see .Annual Report, under head 
"Easter.rn3oundary of California.") 
24. These surveys are necessary in order that the inhabitants of the respective jurisdictions, of which 
the boundaries enumerated are the legal limits, may know to which their rights of citizenship pertain; 
that the public surveys may be closed upon an established line, thus seeming the stability of titles 
subsequently acquired through the.sale of public lands, and for various purposes connected wiLh tl>e 
economy and convenience in the public surveys. 
DEPARTMENT OF TIJE INTERIOR, 
General L£tnd .Office, October ~. 1871. 
24 I 
WIJ.,LIS DRUMMOND, 
Commissioner. 
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No. 11.-Staternent (jf confirmed IncUan pueblo gTants and p1·ivate land olaim.s in Nmv Mexico. 
PUEBLO GRA.NTS. 
Name . Confirmee. Under actof-~.A.rea in acr:s. 
.A. I .Jemez . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. Indians of the pueblo .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . Dec. 22, 1858, 17, 510. 45 
11 Stat., p. 
. ~~ 
~ t"a~J~~;;::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~ :::::: Nots~{~~~~~i 
D Picuris .... .. ............... do ................................. ...... ... do . . . . . . 17, 460. 69 
~ ~~~0~~~-i~-~::::::::: ::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::~~ :::::: i~: ~~~: ~~ 
G Cochiti ............ _ ... . . ... do ... .. ......... . ........................ _ .. do . . . . . . 24, 256. 50 
~ ~:!o.~~~i~~~:::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~ :::::: i~;~~~:~~ 
K Santa Clara ... .... .......... do .......................................... do .... ·.. 17,368. 52 
~ ~:~ulfd:f~~;z·~: :::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::~~ :::::: g; ~~~: ~~ 
'fJ ~fl~~-~t~~ ::: ::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::: :~~ :::::: g: ~i~: ~~ 
P Sandia .. ..................... do ..... . .................... . ............... do . . . . . . 24, 187. 29 
Q Isleta ....................... do . ....... .................................. do...... 110, 080.31 
l-t i:'~:Ubne~<:-:: :::::::::: ::::::~~:: :::::: ::_:::: :::::: :::: :::: :·:: ::: ::: "j~;;~gl;i86() Not ;;~;~;e::. 
*Confirmed by 3d section act of 21st June, 1860,12 Stat., p. 71, in connection with private claim No. 30. 
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No. 17.-Statement of conji1·med Tnd:ian land olaimB in New Mexico, <fc.-Continued. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
Name. Confirmee. Under act of- Area in acres 
San J' uan Bautista del 
Ojito del Rio de las 
Gallinas. 
Preston Beck, jr ............................ J'une 21,1860 318,699.72 
2 T?w.n of Ton;te ....... . Inhabitants of the town ..................... Dec. 22, 1858 121, 594.53 
. 3 Tiel'l'a Amanlla ..... . 
5* Town of Casa Colorado. 
Fi·arwisco Martinez et al .................... J'une 21,1860 Not surveyed . 
Inhabitants of the town ..................... Dec. 22, 1858 Do. 
6 Brazito .............. . Legal representatives of J' uan Antonia Garcia J' une 21, 1860 Do. 
7 Town of Tecolote .... . Inhabitants of the town....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 22, 1858 21, 636. 83 
8 Las Frigos .......... .. Legal representatives of Francisco Trajillo, J'une 21, 1860 12, 545.66 
Diego Padilla, and Bartolome Marquez . . 
9 J'unta de las Rios . .. .. J obn Scolly, Guillermo Smith, Greg_ot·io Tra- June 21, 1860 Not surveyed. 
jillo, Augustin Duran, S!tntia.go uiddings, 
and Francisco Romero. 
John Lamy, bishop of New Mexico .......... June 21,1860 16, 546.85 10 Nuestra Senora de la 
Luz. 
11 Town of Cbilili . . . . . . . Inhabitants of the town ..................... :Oec. 22, 1858 38, 435. 14 
12 Agua Negra . . . . . . . . . . Antonio Sandoval. .......................... J nne 21, 1860 Not surveyed. 
13 Town of Belen...... . . Inhabitants of the town . .'...... ............. Dec. 22, 1858 194, 663. 75 
14 San Pedro .. .. .. .. .. .. Jose Serafin Ramirez .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. J nne 21, 1860 35, 911. 63 
15 ... . .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. Charles Beaubien and Guadalupe Miranda .. June 21, 1860 Not surveyed. 
16 ........................ Jose Leandro Perea ......................... J'une 21,1860 Do. 
18 Canon cle Pecas . . . . . . . Legal representatives of Juan Este~an and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
legal representatives of Francisco Ortiz, jr., 
and Juan de Agui4'1r. 
16t Rancho of the pueblo E. W. Eaton, assignee and legal representa-
of San Cristoval. tive of Domingo Fernandez and others. 
20 Town of Las Vegas . . . Inhabitants of the town ............ : ....... . 
Location No. L ....... Heirs of Luis Maria Cabeza de Baca, in lieu 
of ·• Las Vegas Grandes." 
2
+
1 
Location No. 2. __ .. _ ... _ . .. _ ... _ .. do .. _. _ . _ . _ ... _ . _ .. _. _ . ____ . _. __ . 
Town of Tajique ...... Inhabitants of the town .................... . 
22 Town of Torreon ........ .. ..... ... do .............................. . 
23 Town of Manzano .............. ... do .............................. . 
24 San Isidro . . . . . . . . . . . . L~~ ~~1~:d~~t~~:~~v~. Antonio .Armenta 
J tme 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21,1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
25 Town of Canon de San Inhabitants of the town . .. .............. ... . 
Diego. 
27 Town of Las Trampas ............. do ... ................... . .... . .. 
28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Legal representatives of Sebastian Martin .. 
29 Town of Anton Chico . Inhabitants of the town .................... . 
30 Rancho of Paguate, Indians of the pueblo of Laguna ........... . 
rancho of El Rito, 
Gigante Canon, and 
June 21, 1860 
June 21,1860 
June 21, 1ti60 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
rancho of San Juan 
and Santa Ana. 
31 ...................... .. Legal representatives of Vicente Dman y June 21, 1860 
Armijo. 
27,854.06 
496, 446.96 
Not surveyed. 
99,289.39 
Not surveyed. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
389,662.72 
Not su·rveyed. 
Do. 
32 Town of Mora ........ 
33 Valverde and Fray 
Inhabitants of the town .. ... .. ..... .. ....... June 21, 1860 827, 621.01 
Heirs of P edro Armendares ................. June 21,1860 Notsurveycd. 
Cristoval. 
34 .................. ............. ..... do . ........ ......... ............ . 
35 Bosque del Apache .. . Antonio Sandoval. ........................ .. 
36 Town of Chamito . . . . . Inhabitants of the town ...... ........ ...... . 
:~7 Town of Tejon ..... .. .... . ... ... .. do .............................. . 
38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Legal representatives of Pedro Sanchez .... . 
43 Ortiz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Elisha Whittlesey, Abraham Rencher, Ferdi-
nand W. Risque, Nathaniel M. Miller, 
Joseph F. Walker's representatives, Charles 
E. Sherman, and Andrew J. O'Bannon. 
70 Canon del Agua........ Jose Serafin Ramirez ................. .... .. 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
June 21, 1860 
Mar. 1,1861 
Jnne 12, 1866 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
69, 458.33 
3, 501.21 
*The claim of Casa Colorado is numbered 29 in the act of confirmation but in the corrected list ot 
private claims (see letter of surveyor general of January 12, 1858) is numbe~ed as above. 
tThe claim of E. W. Eaton is numbered 16 in the act of confirmation, but should have been numbered 
19. It seems to have been accidentally omitted in the conected list. . 
t 'l'he heirs of, Lui~ Maria C~tb~za de Baca, by the act of June 21, 1860, were granted, in lieu of '.'Las 
Vegas Gran des, ' whwh they cla1mecl, the same amount of land contained in the Las Vegas town grant, 
to _be located by them in square bodies, not exceeding five in number. The heirs of Baca have located 
smd grant in five square bodies, viz : Nos. 1 and 2 in New Mexic.o, Nos. 3 and 5 in Arizona, and No. 4 in 
.Colorado. 
DEPARTMENT OF Tl:fE L'l'TERIOR, Genera Land 0./}ice, 1871. 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, 
Cornrnissioner. 
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No. 18.-Statement showing the area of tlle several States amd TeJTitories contain·ing publie 
the quantity of lancl which remained 1'nsold and unap 
------- ---,---------,-----~ 
No.1. No.2. No.3. No. 4. No.5. 
States and Territories Area of States and Territories Qua.ntit_y sold. 
containinp; public lands. containing public lands. 
Square miles. Ac.t·es. .Ac1·es. .Am·es. .Acres. 
Ohio ............ . .. .. ... 39,964.00 25,576,960.00 12,805,911.82 6,247.94 1,817,425.99 
Indiana..... ... ...... ... 33, 809. 00 21, 637, 760. 00 16, 124, 044. 78 120. 00 1, 311, 956. 65 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 410. 00 35, 462, 400. 00 19, 879, 541. 00 272. 03 9, 533, 653. 00 
Missouri.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 350. 00 41, 824, 000. 00 22, 785, 494. 77 1, 78,1, 672. 49 6, 812, 402. 89 
.Alabama................ 50, 722. 00 32, 462, 080. 00 17, 789, 351. 45 754, 082. 89 1, 158, 771. 17 
lfississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 156. 00 30, 179, 840. 00 12, 201, 037. 03 372, 104. 31 384, 697. 73 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 346. 00 26, 461, 440. 00 5, 720, 353. 28 292, 418. 80 1, 156, 482. 50 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56, 451. 00 36, 128, 640. 00 12, 545, 769. 43 1, 637, 781. 77 3, 932, 946. 78 
Arkansas............... 52, 198.00 33, 406, 720. 00 8, 235, 726. 57 1, 231, 684. 31 2, 258, 146. 92 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59, 268. 00 37, 931, 520. 00 1, 832, 431. 49 389, 147. 10 465, 742. 04 
Iowa..................... 55, 045. 00 35, 228, 800. 00 11, 966, 419. 59 900, 292. 43 14, 096, 905. 77 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53, 924. 00 34, 511, 360. ,PO 10, 361, 957. 03 1, 224, 726. 62 6, 342, 702. 82 
California......... .. .... 18!:!, 981. 00 120, 947, 840. 00 3, 592, 816. 77 709, 386. 65 511, 052. 00 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83, 531. 00 53, 459, 840. 00 2, 568, 688. 66 3, 632, 740. 05 5, 959, 379. 00 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95, 274. 00 GO, 975, 360. 00 386, 572. 37 552, 447. 95 67, 629. 14 
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81, 318. 00 52, 043, 520. 00 655, 940. 35 2, 855, 398. 05 4, 226, 545. 95 
Nevada................. 112,090.00 71, 737, 600.00 71, 863.40 30, 601. 68 8, 220.00 
Nebraska. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75, 995. 00 48, 636, 800. 00 1, 242, 501. 92 2, 585, 205. 16 1, 785, 948. 05 
Washington Territory.. 69, 994. 00 44, 796, 160. 00 515, 451. 80 425, 353, 65 53, 913. 63 
New Mexico Territory.. 121, 201. 00 77, 568, 640. 00 4, 476. 56 23, 305. 60 .............. . 
Utah Territory......... 84,476.37 54, 065, 043.20 104,653.43 173, 020. 68 20, 160.00 
Dakota Tenitory . . . . . . . 150, 931. 45 96, 596, 128. 00 92, 243. 85 4!J3, 648. 13 29, 560. 00 
Colorado Tenitory...... 104, 500. 00 66, 880, 000. 00 235, 541. 48 294, 655. 96 180, 160. 00 
Montana Territory . . . . . 143, 776. 00 92, 016, 640. 00 32, 170. 95 89, 429. 85 480. 00 
.Arizona Territory . . . . . . 113, 916. 00 72, 906, 240. 00 160. 00 ............................ -. 
Idaho Territory......... 86, 294. 00 55, 228, 160. 00 15, 306. 68 40, 519. 28 320. 00 
Wyomi11g 'l'enitory.... 97, 882.92 62, 645, 068.80 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 953.31 .............. . 
IJl('iian Territory .. ·~..... 68, 991. 00 44, 154, 240. 00 ............................................. . 
Alaska Territory . . . . . . . . 577, 390. 00 369, 529, 600. 00 .................. ....... ..... .. ............. . 
Total. ............ . 2,8(17,l84. 7411,834,998, 400:00 161, 766, 426. 46 20, 500, 216. 69 62, 115, 202. 03 
Column No.5 RlJOws the quantity of public land ret1.1rned as actually located with military bounty-
tary reserve in Ohio, nor the outstanding warrants not r eturned as located np to June 30, 1871. 
Column No.6 shows the quantity selected within their own limits, by States containmg public lauds, 
un_der saiu act to non-public-land-holding States which had been located by the State assignees up to 
said act be made applicable to all the States. 
Column No. 7 shows the quantity act11ally certifierl under gTants for railroads, and not the whole 
ferred pursuant to the railroad grants by acts of Congress, with the grants for wagon roads, will be 
Column No. 8 shows the quantity embraced in approved swamp selections up to June 30, 1871, 
approvals. (See swamp table, No.6.) 
. Column No.9 shows the quantity !!:ranted for internal improvements under the act of September 4, 
m prior grants to each State for intemal improvements. In the case of Ohio and Indiana the prior 
rereived no land under the act of 1841. In the case of Illinois, Iowa, and Wi!!>consin, the quantities 
~mder the acts of 1842 and 1854 ;_ the quantity granted to Iowa for the improvement of the Des MoiJ?eS 
Improvement of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, under the act of 1846, anc1 therefore exceed the quantity 
Column No.10 shows the quantity granted for university purposes, and the estilnated quantity granted 
the Indian Territory nor .Alaska being included. . 
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lands, the quantity of lands d'isposed of, by sale or ot~en?ise, in each up to June 30, 1871, and 
propriated at that date in the Be'l:cral States and Terrttones. 
No.6. No.7. 
---------------------1-------------
~ ---~0- 8. 
·'Granted for ag-ricultural col-
leges- act of .July 2, 1862. 
Selected in Located with 
place. scrip. 
.Act<es. .Am·es . 
315,045.66 206,499. 55 
240, 000. 00 _1, 000, 392. 38 
240,000.96 
240,007.73 
52,213.18 
119,852.17 
74,037.54 
90,000.40 
90, 000.00 
226,281.58 
1, 113, 065. 07 
935,:335.19 
793,442.48 
33,560. 75 
679,992. 76 
5, 120. 00 
1, 010, 755. 29 
31,77:3.34 
.Acres . 
2, 595, 053. 00 
2, 190, 5:~0. 85 
2, 288, 138. 50 
908,680. 29 
1, 072, 405. 45 
3, 053, 717. 84 
1, 924, 086. OS 
1, 760, 468. 39 
3, 376, 968. 66 
1, 642, 973. 74 
694, 684. 90 
3, 310, 679. 15 
152,834.67 
417,428.00 
.Acres . 
25,640. 71 
1, 263, 733. 28 
1, 489, 120. 01 
4, 332, 016. 26 
400,434. 78 
3, o6s, 642. :n 
8, 432, 320. 68 
5, 691, 958. G6 
7, 287, 227. 83 
10,901,007. 76 
881, 757.13 
3, 114, 455. OS 
969,302.93 
918, 372.63 
639, 024. 00 ---- - - 0 - - 0 - -- - - -
No.9. 
.Am·es . 
1, 243, OOL 77 
1, 609, 861. 61 
533,382.73 
500,000.00 
500, 000.00 
500,000.00 
500, OOQ. 00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000. 00 
1, 333, 079. 90 
1, 183, 728. 42 
500, 000. 00 
500,000.00 
500,000. 00 
500,000. 00 
500, 000.00 
500,000.00 
18, 480. 00 - --- - - - - - - --- - -- --- - - - - - - . - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -. - - - 0 
36, 994. 55 - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
69, 314. 30 ---------.--- -- - ---------------- ------- ---------
14, 424. 11 ---- -- - - - --- - - -- - -- -- - - - - ----- . - --- - - - - -- -- -- - - -
No.10. 
Donations and grants 
for schools and univer-
sities. 
Schools. Universities 
.Acres . .Am·es . 
704, 488 G9, 120 
650,317 46,080 
985, 066 46,080 
1, 199, 139 46,080 
902,774 46,080 
837, 58'1 46,080 
786, 044 46,080 
1, 067,397 46,080 
886, 460 46,080 
908, 503 92,160 
905, 144 46,080 
958,649 1 92,160 
6, 719,324 46,080 
2, 969, 990 46,080 
3, 329,706 46,080 
2, 891,306 46,080 
3, 985, 428 46,080 
2, 702,044 46,080 
2, 488,675 46,080 
4, 309,368 46,080 
3, 003,613 46,080 
5, 366, 451 ~ ..... ~ . - ... - .... 
3, 715,555 - ... ~ - - ........ - .... 
5, 112,035 ..................... .... 
4, 050,350 ........................ 
3, 068,231 
-------------
3, 480, 281 ......................... 
--------
0
---l---·-------l------------l-·--------- ----------------- -------
1, 461, 157. 64 6, 175, 431. 35 26, 027, 673. 52 48, 775, 990. 05 12, 403, 054. 43 67, 983, 922 1, 082, 880 
land warrants, and does not include the military scrip received as money, the area of the Virginia mili 
under the agricultural college act of .July 2, 1862, and its supplements; also the quantity of scrip issued 
June 30, 1871, and not the quantity liable to pass under the act, which would be 9,510,000 acres, should 
quantity which will inure under the ~rants, i.t being estimated that the aggregate which will be trans-
equal to 216,074,990.26 acres. (See taole No. 11.) 
under the acts. of 1849, 1850, and 1860, and not the quantity selected, the latter being in excess of the 
1841, and specific grants prior thereto. The act of 1841 granted 500,000 acres, less the quantity embraced 
grants covered the quantity given in column 9, exceeclinO' 500,000 acres, and therefore those States 
given in this column include the additional selections by 'Illinois for the Illinois and Michigan Canal, 
River, under the acts of 1846 and 1862, and joint resolution of 1861; also the grant to Wisconsin for the 
of 500,000 acres. 
,1;o the States and reserved in the organized Territories, respectively, for the support of schools, neither 
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No. 18.- Staternent showing the area of the several States. 
No.1. 
States and Territories 
containing public land. 
No. 11. 
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""' 
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c::"<:i ~·~ · s$w -~ §rg ;; 
-<"ho <:<! fl.lbl);... d 
Fi 0' 
.Ac1·es. .AcTes. .Ac1·es. .Acres. .Acres. 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 216 
Indiana ........ .. _ ... _. . . .......... .. . - . ... .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 040 
Illinois. ___ . . ....... .... ...... .. . ... . ......................... _.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121, 629 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ... _ . . . . . . . . 80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 080 
.Alabama ..... _: ......... 7, 918. 83 ......... _ ........................ _ ....... _.... . 23, 040 
ro:~~:~f~::::::: ::::::: ~~ ~~;: g~ ::::::: ::::::::: :: ::::: :: :: ::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Michigan ... _ ........ _ . . 720. 00 12, 896. 24 1, 718, 613 1, 250, 000 46, 080 
.Arkansas ............ _ .. 275, 972. 64 ........................................... _.. .. 46, 080 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . - · · · · ........ - . · -- - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Iowa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 200. 00 80. 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 46, 080 
Wisconsin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22, 891.21 1, 680.00 250,000 200,000 .......... .. 
California............... 38, 425.19 80.00 .......................................... .. 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259, 225. 29 400. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 080 
~~~s~~·_-_-_._._._._._·_·:::::::: ......... 64o.'oo· ::::::::::: :::: : ...... ~·-~~~~-~~~- :::::::::::::::: !~:~~~ 
Nevada .......... _. . . . . . 15, 156. 99 ... ... . .. . ...... ... _ .... _ ... .. ..... _ .. .. .. ... _ ............. . 
Nebraska............... 1,760.00 80.00 .......................................... .. 
Washington Territory ... ...... .... .. ...... . _. _ ....................... _ .... . .................... . . _ .. 
New Mexico Territor,y ......... __ .............................. _ .......................... .. .. . .... . 
Utah Territory......... 79. 82 ............................................ ..... ........... . 
~~~~~d:f~::l~::f{lt.:Y:::::: 1 ~: ~6~: ~~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Montana Territory._ ............ _ .. _. __ .... _ ...... . ... ......... ....... .......... .... ............... . 
-~f~t!1~7;. ::-: ::_ : : :::- ::::: : :: 
.Alaska Territory ............................... _ .... ....... _ ........................ : ............ .. 
TotaL ............ .. 732, 165.21 15,296.24 3, 857,213 1, 450,000 514,485 I 
Column No. 12 shows the quantity located with scrip issue under the act of March 17, 1862, (12 Stat., 
La Nana grants, in Louisiana. 
Column No. 15, showing the quantity granted for salines, does not include the selections by the State 
Column No. 21 shows the quantity embraced in confirmed private land claims, so far as returns of surveys 
Column No. 22. To the areas in this column reported as undil:lposed of, there is to be added the area, 
entries, warrant locations, &c. The said areas will be added in a subsequent r eport, there not being. 
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PUBLIC LANDS. 
and Ten·itor·ies containing publ·ic lands, #'c.- Continued . 
No.16. 
.Am·es. 
2, 560 
2, 560 
2, 560 
1, 620 
1, 280 
13,200 
10, 600 
6, 240 
3, 840 
6, 400 
6, 400 
6, 400 
6, 400 
6, 400 
25,600 
44, 800 
. 
No.17. No.18. No. 19. No. 20. No.21. 
t1) 
.-o <,..; ur~ .-o 
'"; >=< 0 -~ 8 ::I ;:; 0: 
'""' 
..:s ~en '+-100 <1=1 it.-o 
"' "' .~-~ ~] >=< §§ ~"'. roo~· ,orn -~ ~ ::::<~> .... I=: 0 ·r-~A [:: .9 ~ u) 
"'"' 
P; . ..... 0~ :8; ""~ ~~w 'g~ ..pO ~~ D>=l 0 I'd~ .-c.-co r;;::;r-o t:E~ s .;5::< ~,§ p. .... f.. ::<"' OJ ~]~ <1=1 0: "' rn ~ ;... 0 "' 0 0 ~ ~ Q 
.Acres. .Act·es. .Act·es. .Acres. .Acres . 
32, 141. 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 330. 73 8, 805, 976. 00 26, 459. 80 
843. 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . 126, 220. 71 149, 102. 00 329, 880. 53 
954. 64 . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 754. 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233, 334. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 587. 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 477, 993. 77 
1, 981. 53 21, 949. 46 2, 542, 378. 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213, 386. 65 
15, 965. 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 561, 608. 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 688, 083. 25 
8, 412. 98 ......................................... ·. 2, 075, 4213. 29 
4, 080. 00 .. . .. . .. .. .. 109, 300. 83 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 126, 711. 25 
139, 366. 25 2, 097. 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118, 451. 12 
52, 114. 00 20, 924. 22 227. 49 305. 75 3, 739, 789. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119, 183. 34 ............................. . 
5, 705. 8'2 . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 36, 880. 99 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 7, 784, 303. 97 
1, 963, 360. 13 ........... . 1, 040, 640. 00 ............................. . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . ·257, 935. 98 ......................................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 661, 427. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 846, 247. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 039, 040. 00 ............................. . 
375 
No. 22. 
.Acres. 
102, 817.15 
5, 810, 171. 92 
4, 577, 674. 95 
6, 292, 932. 78 
. 3, 130, 994. 82 
10, 444, 740. 85 
17, 262, 459. 76 
1, 084, 486. 64 
7, 713, 376. 47 
98, 388, 435. 22 
32, 328, 510. 57 
50, 887, 411. 45 
39, 627, 708. 49 
67, 049, 529. 93 
37, 988, 601. 58 
40, 976, 976. 60 
70, 677, 735. 84 
48, 659, 916. 27 
90, 567, 020. 47 
62, 382, 773. 26 
86, 768, 100. 09 
68, 855, 730. 00 
52, 103, 783. 04 
59, 163, 834. 49 
44, 154, 240. 00 
369, 529, 600. 00 
---~-------'--------------
146, 860 2, 482, 861. 32 44, 971. 11 13, 280, 699. 94 8, 955, 383. 75 18, 696, 947. 62 1, 376, 529, 562. 64 
p. 371,) in satisfaction of claims against the United States for lauds sold within the Las Ormigas a.nd 
of Nebraska under the act of April19, 1864, (13 Stat., p. 49.) 
have been r~ce:ived, not embracincr claims confirmed and not yet reported as surveyed. 
of lands which have reverted to t~e United States by reason of the cancellation of cash anu homestead 
time at p1·esent to ascertain them. 
WILLIS DRUMMOND, Commissionet·. 
